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I.

—

Materials for a Flora of the Malayan Peninsula.—By Sir George
King, K.C.I.E., M.B., LL.D., F.R.S., &c, late Superintendent of the

Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta.

No. 11.

After about two years of unavoidable delay, I am now able to offer

to the Society a further contribution towards the completion of these

Materials. The paper now submitted gives an account of the natural

order which, in the sequence hitherto followed, falls to be numbered
XLV1I. An account of the family Myrtacem which ought, according

to that sequence, to have immediately preceded this one of Melastomacese

is now in preparation, and will I hope before long be ready for presen-

tation to the Society. The present paper is not entirely my own
work, the account of the genus Sonerila having been most kindly

prepared for me by Dr. 0. Stapf, First Assistant in the Royal Herbarium,

Kew, whose contributions to the Botany of Borneo, published by the

Linnean Society of London, have already marked him as an authority

on the Malayan Flora.

Order XLVII. MELASTOMACESE.

Herbs or shrubs, more rarely trees or climbers. Leaves opposite

or rarely whorled, generally petioled, entire or nearly so, often

palmately 3-5-7-nerved from near the base to the apex (mostly pinnate-

veined in Memecylon) ; stipules 0. Flowers spiked, panicled or cymose,

J. ii. 1
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rarely solitary or fascicled, regular, hermaphrodite. Calyx-tube united

by vertical walls to the ovary, rarely nearly free ; limb usually 4-5-

(sometimes 3- or 6- )lobed, or truncate, rarely falling off in a cap.

Petals as many as the calyx-lobes, contorted in bud, inserted on the

margin of the calyx-limb. Stamens as many as or more than (frequently

twice as many as) the petals, inserted with them ; alternate stamens

often shorter, sometimes rudimentary, filaments bent inwards in the

bud ; anthers opening at the summit by one or two pores, rarely by slits

down the face ; connective often appendaged near the base by bristles,

tubercles or a spur. Ovary 4-5- (rarely 3- or 6-) celled (in Memecylon

1-celled) ; style simple, filiform, rarely short ; ovules very many (except

in Memecylon)
;
placentas axile, parietal or free central. Fruit included

in the calyx-tube, capsular or berried, breaking up irregularly or by
slits through the top of its cells. Seeds minute, very many (in

Memecylon one only) ; albumen ; cotyledons short (or in some of the

Memecylese long, thin and convolute).

—

Distrib. Species about 2700,

tropical, with a few subtropical ; mostly in America, but many in south-

east Asia, and a few in Africa and Polynesia.

Suborder I. Melastome^:. Ovary 3-6-celled. Ovules very many,

on placentas radiating from the axis. Seeds very many. Anthers

opening by a single terminal pore (rarely by 2).

Tribe I. Osbeckie^e. Seeds curved through half a circle, minutely punctate.

Stamens all nearly alike. Fruit a berry ... ... 1. Otanthera.

Stamens very unequal ... ... ... 2. Me lastoma.

Tribe II. Oxysporeje. Seeds straight, oblong or cuneate, raphe often ex-

current. Ovary with the vertex usually free, conical. Petals more than 3. In-

florescence not scorpioid. Fruit capsular.

* Inflorescence terminal {see. also Ochthocharis).

Panicles broad, often coloured ... ... ... 3. Oxyspora.

Panicles narrow. Flowers minute ... ... 4. Allomorphia.
** Inflorescence axillary, stamens equal, flowers minute.

Stamens 4 ... ... ... ... ... 5. Blastus.

Stamens 10 ... ... ... ... 6. Ochthocharis.

Stamens 8 ... ... ... ... ... 7. AnerinclEistus.

Tribe III. Sonerile^e. Seeds straight, oblong or cuneate, often angular,

raphe sometimes excurrent. Ovary flattened or depressed at the vertex. Fruit

Capsular.

Petals 3. Inflorescence scorpioid ... ... 8. Sonerila.

Petals 4. Flowers in a long-peduncled head ... 9. Phyllagathis.

Tribe IV. Medinille^;. Seeds straight, cuneate or obovate, often angular.

Connective often appendaged near the base. Fruit baccate.

* Longer stamens having two long bristles Attached to the

base of the connective in front.

Cymes lateral ... .., ... ... 10. Marumia.

Panicles terminal ... ... ... ... 1], DissocHiETA.
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** Longer stamens having the connective at base variously

appendaged but notxvith two long bristles in front {equal and ivith

two short bristles in one species.)

Four vertical plates on the ovary ... ... 12. Anplectuum.
*** Stamens equal or nearly so.

Connective not at all or very shortly produced at the base,

but having 2 tubercles in front and a spur behind ... 13. Mrdinilla.

Anthers not produced at the base ; connective with tufted

beard at the base behind but not spurred ... ... 14. Pogonanthera.
Connective not produced at the base and with no ap-

pendages in front, but minutely spurred behind, not

bearded ... ... ... ... ... 15. Pachycentria.

Suborder II. Astronie^. Ovary 4-5-celled ; ovules very many
on parietal nearly basal placentas. Seeds very many. Anthers short,

opening by slits. Fruit baccate.

Calyx-tube smooth. Panicles terminal ... ... 16. Astronia.

Calyx-tube verrucose. Cymes small ... ... 17. Pternandra.

Suborder III. Memecylej:. Ovary 1-celled ; ovules about 9 on a

basal short free-central placenta. Stamens equal j anthers short, open-

ing by pores or short slits. Berry 1-seeded.

—

Leaves usually pinnate-

nerved.

Stamens 8 ... ... ... ... 18. Memecylon.

1. Otanthera, Blume.

Slender shrubs. Leaves membranous, entire, 3-5-nerved. tanicles

terminal or sub-terminal, lax, cymose, few-flowered. Calyx bearing on

its ovoid tube simple or tufted bristles, rarely glabrous, the lobes 5 or 6,

equal to or shorter than the tube, deciduous. Petals 5-6, obovate, the

apex rouuded or acute. Stamens subequal, 10-12 ; anthers opening

by a terminal pore, not beaked, the connective not produced at the

base, or slightly biauriculate in front. Ovary half-inferior, with 5 or 6

bristles at its apex, 5-6-celled ; style filiform, simple ; ovules numerous

on axile placentas. Fruit 5-6-celled, baccate. Seeds small, curved,

punctate. Distrib. Species 7 or 8; Malaya, Burma, Philippines, 1ST.

Australia.

Calyx-tube bearing simple bristles ... ... 1. 0. celebica.

Calyx-tube quite glabrous ... ... ... 2. O. nicobarensis.

1. Otanthera celebica, Blume, Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 56. Leaves

narrowly elliptic, shortly acuminate : upper surface sparsely strigose,

the nerves glabrous, lower usually glabrous, the main nerves (and

sometimes the minor also) with sub-adpressed bristles : length 225-35
in., breadth '5-15 in., petioles '2-'4 in. long. Calyx-tube with simple

acuminate bristles often bulbous at the base, the teeth setose. Naud.,

Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XIII, 353 ; Cogn. in DC. Moa. Phan. VII, 342.
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Andaman Islands ; common, King's Collectors. Distrib. Celebes.

2. Otanthera nicobarensis, Teysm. et Binn. PI. Nov. Hoit. Bogor.

29. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-ovate, acuminate, npper surface sparsely

strigose, the nerves glabrous ; lower glabrous except the strigose nerves
;

length 3 to 45 in., breadth 1*25 to 2 in., petioles '5 to 1 in. Calyx-tube

quite glabrous ; the teeth sub-ciliate. C B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br.

Ind. II, 522 ; Kuiz, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, 1876, pt. II, 131 ; Cogn. in

DC. Mod. Phan. VII, 342.

Nicobar Islands ; Novara Expedition.

This has been collected only by the botanists of the Austrian expedition.

It is the only species of the genus with a glabrous calyx.

2. Melastoma, Linn.

Scaly, strigose or villous shrubs. Leaves petioled, oblong or lanceo-

late, entire, 3-7-nerved. Flowers terminal, solitary, clustered or panicled,

rose or purple, 5- (rarely 6-7-) merous. Calyx-tube ovoid or campanu-

late, with simple (rarely with penicillate) hairs, lobes deciduous. Petals

equal in number to the calyx-lobes. Stamens twice as many as the

petals, very unequal, alternate longer ones with purple anthers having

the connective long-produced at the base and terminating in two lobes, the

shorter ones having yellow anthers, the connective not produced but

with two tubercles in front. Ovary ovoid, more or less united to the

calyx-tube, 5- (rarely 6-7-) celled, apex bearing bristles ; style filiform,

simple ; ovules very numerous, placentas axile. Fruit berried, succulent

or coriaceous, enveloped in the calyx-tube, bursting irregularly. Seeds

minute, very many, curved through half a circle, minutely punctate.

—

Distrib. Species 40 ; Asia, North Australia and Polynesia.

Calyx-tube densely covered with long, flexuose, spreading,

shining, coloured bristly hairs 25 to *5 in. long
; young

branches, petioles, and pedicels with stiff spreading

bristles ; flowers 2 to 3 in. in diam. ... 1. M. decemfidum.

Calyx-tube, young branches, petioles and pedicels with

adpressed, lanceolate acuminate, serrulate scales : cymes

condensed, flowers 1*25 in. across ... ... 2 . M. imbricatum.

Calyx-tube densely clothed with linear acuminate, entire

or serrate scales, those of the young branches, petioles

and pedicels shorter and broader ; corymbs with

deciduous (often large) bracts; flowers 2 to 3 in. across

(only 1*25 in var. peraJcen sis) ... ... ... 3. M. malabathricum.

1. Melastoma decemfidum, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 90 ; Fl. Ind. II,

406. A shrub, 5 to 10 feet high
;
young branches at the nodes and

near the tips, petioles and pedicels with numerous stiff, spreading

bristles. Leaves narrowly-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,

3- to 5- nerved ; the upper surface smooth except for a few scattered
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adpressed hairs, the lower glabrous, glandular-punctate ; length 2*5

to 5 in., breadth *6 to 1*8 in.
;
petiole '25 to "5 in. long. Flowers solitary

or two or three together, bright purple, 2 to 3 in. in diam., the bracts

few, short, acuminate
;
pedicels under *5 in. Calyx-tube densely covered

with long, flexuose, shining, coloured, bristly hairs ; 25 to '5 in. long,

the teeth rather shorter than the tube, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,

glabrous inside, deciduous. Fruit 75 in. in diam., truncate at the apex,

ovoid to ovoid- globular, "5 in. in diam. Jack in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV,

(1822) 6 ; DC. Prodr. Ill, 146 ; Naud., Ann. So. Nat. Ser. 3, XIII, 282
;

Bl. Mus. Bot. I, 55 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 345. M. sanguineum,

Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 2241 ; DO. Prodr. Ill, 145 ; Don in Mem. Wern.

Soc. IV, 289; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 504; Naud. I.e. 281 ; Triana

in Trans. Linn. Soc. 60 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 524
;

Hemsl. in Jour. Linn. Soc. XXIII, 300. M. malabathrica, Sims in Bot.

Mag. (not of Linn.) 529. M. Gaudichaudianum, Naud. I.e. 278.

M. macrocarpum, Naud. I.e. 281 (not of Don). M. porphyream, Bipp. et

Bl. in Flora 1831, 11,487. M. pedicellatum, Naud. I.e. 280 ; Cogn. in

DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 346.

Penang ; Wallich 4042 ! King, Curtis 683. Malacca ; Griffith

(K.D.) 2245/1 ! Maingay 773, 774 ! Ridley 3228. Pahang
; Ridley 2667.

Kedah ; Ridley 5211. Perak ; Scortechini 2123 ! King's Collector 1540,

1853, 8754. Distrib. Burma, China, Hongkong, Tonkin.

Var. mollis, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 524. Young branches

very hispid throughout their whole length ; leaves with numerous sub-

adpressed and spreading stiff hairs on both surfaces, especially on the

nerves. Vidal Syn. PL Filip. t. 51 ; fig. 1). M. molle, Wall. Cat. 4046
;

Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 60; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan.

VII, 346. M. crinitum, Naud. I.e. 524. M. malabathricum Blanco, Fl.

Filip. Ed. Ill, tab. 152 (not of Linn.).

Singapore ; Wallich. Distrib. Luzon ; Cuming 853.

2. Melastoma imbricatum, Wall. Cat. 4047. A spreading shrub,

5 to 15 feet high
;
young branches (especially at the nodes and tips),

petioles, pedicels and calyx covered with adpressed, lanceolate acuminate,

serrulate scales. Leaves elliptic-oblong to ovate-oblong, rather abruptly

narrowed at the base, the apex acute or acuminate ; main nerves 5

(the two lateral slender) ; both surfaces strigose, the main nerves on
the lower with adpressed scales ; length 3*5 to 8 -5 in., breadth 1-5

to 45 in., petiole 35 to 135 in. Cymes solitary, terminal, condensed,
1*5 to 2 in. in diam., enclosed in bud by deciduous, lanceolate bracts

and bracteoles. Flowers 7 to 15, 1*25 in. in diam.; the pedicels 15 in.

long. Calyx-tube urceolate, the teeth shorter than the tube, lanceolate-

acuminate, deciduous. Petals oblong. Anthers short. Fruit ovoid-

globose or sub-globose, truncate and shortly toothed at the mouth,
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pulpy, 8 in. in diam. when ripe. Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII,
60 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. PL Br. Ind. II, 524 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon!
Phan. VII, 355. M. obovatum var. oblongum, Bl. ex Triana I.e. 60.

Perak
;
Scortechini 162 ! King's Collector 444, 6023, 8696, 10946 !

Wray 2980. Penang ; Wallich, Curtis. Distrib. Sumatra, Forbes 2072!
Brit. India (Khasia and Assam) ; Tonquin.

Easily recognised by its condensed cymes and rather small flowers.

3. Melastoma malabathricum, Linn. Sp. PL 559. A spreading
shrub, 3 to 6 feet high

;
young branches, petioles and pedicels densely

clothed with rather short, acute to acuminate, often serrulate scales.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, ovate-oblong or elliptic, the apex acute or shortly

acuminate, petioles short, 3- to 5-nerved (the marginal pair when
present slender) ; both surfaces strigose, the hairs sparser on the upper

and pale ; on the lower the hairs more numerous (especially on the

minor nerves) and darker, the main nerves clothed with broad-based

acuminate scales : length 2 to 55 in., breadth 75 to 2*5 in.
;
petioles

*2 to *5 in. long. Corymbs terminal, few-flowered, enveloped in bud by
large, deciduous, ovate-cordate bracts

; flowers 2 to 3 in. across, the

pedicels '2 to "4 in. long. Calyx; the tube cylindric-campanulate,

densely clothed externally with linear acuminate, entire or serrate, pale

scales, almost glabrous within ; the teeth shorter than the tube (rarely

equal to it), acute or abruptly acuminate, the apex deciduous, scaly only

near the midribs. Flowers 2 to 3 in. across. Petals purple. Fruit sub-

globular, truncate, pulpy, "25 in. in diam. when dry. DC. Prodr. Ill,

145 ; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 33 ;
PL Ind. II, 405 ; Wall. Cat. 4040 ; BL Bijdr.

1076; Bot. Reg. t. 672; W. and A. Prodr. 324; Wight 111. t. 95

;

Dalz. and Gibs., Bomb. Fl. 92 ; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XIII, 265
;

Thwaites Enum. 106 (a and (3) ; Benth. Fl. Aust. Ill, 293 ; C. B.

Clarke in Hook. fil. FL Br. Ind. II, 523 ; Kurz, For. FL I, 503, not of

Miq. FL Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 507 ; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XIII,

273 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 349. M. affine, D. Don in Mem.
Wern. Soc. IV, 288 ; DC. Prodr. Ill, 145. M. obvolutnm, Jack in Trans.

Linn. Soc. XIV, 3 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 348. M. articulatum,

M. heterostegium, M. novse-hollandise and M. sechellarum, Naud. in Ann.

Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XIII, 285, 286 and 290. M. veltttiuum, Seem. FL Vit.

90. M. Banksii, Cunn. ex Triana. Trembleya rhinanthera, Griff. Not.

IV, 677.

In all the provinces. Distrib. British India and Malayan

Archipelago, W. China, Seychelle Islands, N. Caledonia, N. Australia.

A widely distributed species varying in reality very little in localities widely

separated. The differences have however been taken as the bases of many bad and

doubtful species. In his Flora Australiensis, Mr. Bentham remarks (and apparently

•with justice) that the whole twenty-four species described by Naudin in Ann. Sc.
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Nat. Ser. 3, XIII, pp. 283 to 293 ; should be reduced here. It is not without

reluctance that I give four varieties as follows :

—

Var. 1. polyantha, Benth. Fl. Aust. Ill, 292. Bracts of inflores-

cence small and very early decidnous or altogether absent ; teeth of

calyx nsually short ; leaves not exceeding 2'5 in. in length. M. polyan-

thum, Blnme in Flora for 1831, 480 ; Mus. Bot. I, 52, t. 6 ; Nandin in

Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XIII, 287 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 502

;

Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVII, 59 ; 0. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br.

Ind. Ill, 523. M. brachyodon, Naud. I.e. 292 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I,

570, t. 8, fig. A. M. malabathricum, Desr. in Lara. Encyc. Bot. IV, 36

;

111. Gen. tab. 361, f. 1 ; Jack in Linn. Trans. XIV, 4, fig. 1, a to g

;

Poir. Diet. IV, 37 ; Bl. Bijdr. 1070. M. erecta, Jack I.e. 5 ; DO. Prodr.

Ill, 145. M. tidorense, Bl. in Flora 1831, p. 482, Miq. I.e. 514.

M. Royenii, Bl. I.e. 483. M. tondanense, Bl. Mus. Bot. I, 54. M. Hom-
bronianum, M. oliganthum and M. microphyllum, Naud. I.e. 278, 292

and 293.

Andamans ; King's Collector. Singapore ; Anderson, King. Malacca
;

King. PeNANG ; Curtis, King. Distrie. Burma, N. China, Sumatra,

Java and other islands in the Malay Archipelago, Luzon, N. Australia.

Var. 2. adpressa, C B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 523.

Leaves narrowly oblong-lanceolate, smaller than in the typical plant and

with harsher pubescence. M. adpressum, Benth. in Wall. Cat. 4081,

Naud. I.e. XIII, 27 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 349. M. anophan-

thum, Naud. I.e. 277.

Malacca ; Maingay 771 to 773 in Herb., Kew; Penang ; Wallich,

King, Curtis. Province Wellesley ; Curtis.

This is Rcarely worthy of separation as a variety. It is slightly smaller and more
strigose than the type and differs from var. polyanthum, so far as I can see, only by
the large size of the bracts of the inflorescence.

Var. 3. normalis, King. Hairs of both surfaces very numerous, those

of the upper sub-adpressed, of the lower sub-spreading, softer (almost

silky ) ; calyx-teeth long, adpressed hairy within. M. normale, Don
Prodr. Fl. Nep. 220 ; DC. Prodr. Ill, 145 ; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3,

XIII, 289 ; Kurz, For. Flora I, 504 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br.

Ind. II, 524 ; Triana in DC. Mon. Phan. VIII, 352. M. Wallichii, DC.
I.e. 146. M. napalense, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 707. M. pelagicum, Naud.
I.e. 279. M. longifolium, Naud. I.e. 293.

In most of the provinces.

Var. 4. perakensis, King. Leaves more or less broadly elliptic,

5- to 7-nerved, the upper surfaces strigose (sometimes nearly glabrous

in old specimens), the lower softly and rather densely pubescent;

branches, petioles and pedicels with long, spreading, rather soft hairs

;

calyx-tube densely clothed with long, flexuose, soft, often ciliate setae,
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the lobes large, adpressed strigose ou both surfaces : flowers occasionally

only 125 in. in diam.

Perak ; Ridley 2935 ! Gurtis 1298 ! Wray 1733, 1883 ! King's

Collector 2L73, 2091, 8463! Scortechini 780. Singapore; Bullet 5728.

Selangore; Ridley 1996. Distrib. Java; Forbes 1142a.

This has broader leaves more softly hairy than var. normalis. The bristles of

the calyx are much longer than in any other form of M . malabathricum and approach in

number, length and density those of M. sanguineum, Don. A form of this from Perak,

with the calyx-hairs shorter than the type, connects it with M. imbricatum, Wall.

3. Oxtspora, DC.

Large spreading shrubs with drooping branches terminated by
large, lax, almost naked panicles of rose-purple flowers. Leaves opposite,

long-petioled, large, 5- to 7-nerved, ovate, acuminate. Panicle long, lax,

sometimes narrow, the branches decussate, the flowers on the branchlets

not glomerulate, bracts very small. Calyx-tube ovate, cylindric or

funnel-shaped, its teeth 4, short, triangular. Stamens 8, four large with

elongated anthers and four small, or all equal, opening by a single

apical pore ; the base produced and bilobed, the connective with or

without an appendage. Ovary inferior, 4-celled, its apex glabrous

;

style simple, elongate ; ovules numerous ; the placentas axile, radiating.

Capsule dry, elongate, double fusiform, with 8 ribs. Seeds numerous,

falcate ; the raphe lateral, produced at the apex into a point in front.

Distrib. Seven species, Indian and Malayan.

Anthers dissimilar ; petioles not winged ... ... 1. 0. stellulata.

Anthers similar :

—

Petioles not winged ... ... "... 2. 0. acutangula.

,, winged ... ... ... 3. O. Curtisii.

NOTE.

The genera Allomorphia and Oxyspora were so difficult of separation even before

the discovery of the new species herein described (viz., A. alata, Scort., O. acutangula

and 0. Curtisii) that Baillon (Hist, des Plantes VII, 48) united them. In Baillon's

time Oxyspora was distinguished mainly by having four of its eight stamens much

larger than and differently coloured from the other four. The three older species

(all British Indian) 0. paniculata, 0. vagans, and O. cemua and the new Malayan

one 0. stellulata have this character, which would form an excellent head-mark for

the genus if it did not break down. The character, however, does break down, for

in the two Malayan plants here published as 0. acutangula and 0. Curtisii the eight

anthers are all equal, although in all other respects these plants have the facies of

the older species of Oxyspora. I have referred these to Oxyspora as preferable to

the alternative course of putting them into Allomorphia, and I have therefore, in

order to admit them, modified the generic character of Oxyspora as regards anthers.

Oxyspora, as here denned, thus depends for its separation as a genus on its open

paniculate inflorescence and long double fusiform boldly-ridged capsules, while

Allomorphia is characterised by shortly-branched panicles, on the ultimate branchlets
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of which the flowers are clustered in pseudo-glomeruli, while the capsules are not
much longer than broad and are often urn-shaped.

1. Oxyspora stellulata, King, n. sp. A shrub, 15 to 20 feet high
;

young branches, petioles, inflorescence and calyx-tube covered with pale,

minute, stellate-hairy scales. Leaves somewhat unequal, ovate, slightly

cordate at the rounded base, the apex shortly apiculate, 7-nerved (the

middle nerve very strong) ; both surfaces free from hairs, but (especially

the upper) with numerous minute hairy scales most numerous on the
nerves, the transverse veins on the lower very distinct and straight

;

length 5 to 9 in. ; breadth 2*25 to 4'5 in.
;

petiole 1'25 to 4 in. Panicle

solitary, terminal, longer than the leaves ; the branches in pairs, divari-

cate ; flowers in umbels of 4 to 6 on the ultimate branchlets. Oalyx-tube

funnel-shaped, sub-tetragonous, the mouth with four small triangular

teeth, narrowed at the base into the short pedicel. Petals 4, orbicular-

ovate, blunt, glabrous. Stamens 8, very unequal, four linear, purple and
twice as long as the other 4 short, yellow. Disc of 4 incurved plates.

Ovary 4-winged. Capsule clavate, opening by 4 broad truncate valves ;

seeds minute, shortly beaked.

Pbrak ; Scortechini 249 in part ! King's Collector 418, 2851 ! Wray
1224. Distrib. Sumatra, Forbes 3034.

2. Oxtspora acutangula, King, n. sp. A bush
;
young branches

boldly 4-angled, glabrous. Leaves elliptic-oblong, somewhat narrowed

to the rounded base, the apex acute, 5-nerved ; upper surface glabrous,

the lower minutely lepidote-pubescent on the nerves and veins ; length

4 to 6 in., breadth 1*75 to 25 in., petiole *6 to "75 in., minutely lepidote.

Panicle solitary, terminal, usually somewhat shorter than the leaves,

broadly pyramidal, lepidote-puberulous, many-flowered. Flowers (in-

cluding the stamens) *5 in. long. Calyx-tube funnel-shaped, minutely

rufous-stellate lepidote, the mouth with 4 small triangular teeth.

Petals 4i, glabrous, broadly ovate, blunt. Stamens 7 or 8, equal, lanceo-

late, acuminate, slightly curved, the lobes at the base short, rounded,

appendages none, but a grooved, narrow process on the back of the

connective in the lower half. Capsule ovoid, narrowed to the equally

long pedicel, 8-ridged, glabrous, the mouth with an everted rim, '25 in.

long.

Prrak ; Wray 329.

3. Oxyspora Curtisii, King. A shrub ; branchlets bluntly 4-angled

not winged, puberulous. Leaves ovate-acuminate, the base rounded, not

passing into the petiole, 7-nerved, upper surface sparsely strigose,

minutely lepidote, the lower glabrous, the edges glandular-serrulate
;

length 5 to 7 in., breadth 3 to 4 in., petioles 1*5 to 2*5, broadly winged,

the wing much expanded at the base and joining that of the opposite

leaf. Panicle solitary, terminal, spreading, longer than the leaves, with

J. ii. 2
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numerous 4-angled branches, bracteate, everywhere minutely lepidote
;

the larger branches bearing a pair of very unequal bracts near the base

exactly like the stem-leaves but smaller. Flowers on slender pedicels

as long as the calyx-tube. Calyx-tuhe cylindric, 8-ribbed, tapering to

base and apex ; the mouth expanded and truncate but with 4 minute

teefch. Petals 4, as long as the scaberulous filaments. Stamens 8, much
exserted; the anthers longer than the filaments and longer than the

calyx-tube, linear, acuminate, very slightly lobed at the base and

inappendiculate. Capsules fusiform, *2 in. long, much expanded at

the mouth.

Perak ; Curtis 1300.

The only specimen of this which I have seen is in Mr. Curtis's Herbarium.

The species resembles AUomorphia alata, Scort. in its eight equal stamens, in

the shape of its leaves and in its winged petioles ; but differs in its more elongated

capsules (which are fusiform instead of globose), in its larger laxer panicles and in

its conspicuously bristle-serrate leaves. The two species just described form very

marked connecting links between the genera AUomorphia and Oxyspora.

4. Allomorphia, Blume.

Shrubs, tall or short. Leaves opposite, long-petioled, large, lanceo-

late, ovate or orbicular, nerved, glabrous or nearly so. Panicles terminal,

compound, with small flowers in clustered whorls. Calyx-tube funnel-

shaped or campanulate, limb of 3 or 4 very short lobes. Petals 3 or 4,

rose or white, small. Stamens 6 or 8, nearly equal ; anthers attenuated

at the top with one pore, cells long-produced and diverging at their

bases ; connective without appendage. Ovary 3- (rarely 4-) celled,

enclosed by but nearly free from the calyx-tube ; style filiform, simple
;

ovules very many, placentas axile, 2-fid. Capsule small, dry, not much
longer than broad, usually urn-shaped, ribbed, opening at the top by 3-4

valves. Seeds very many, narrowly obtrapezoidal. Distrib. Species 5:

whereof 4 are from the Malay Peninsula and its attached islands ; 1

from Canton.

Petioles not winged :

—

Calyx-tube with 3 or 4 teeth; stamens unequal ; anthers sagittate

at base ; capsule ribbed ... ... ... ... 1. A. exigua.

Calyx-tube without teeth ; stamens equal j anthers only slightly

lobed at the base ; capsules not ribbed ... ... 2. A. Wrayi.
Petioles winged :

—

Branches of the panicle winged ; capsule sub-globular ... 3. A. alata.

1. Allomorphia exigua, Blume in Flora 1831, II, 523. A shrub,

2 to 10 feet high
; branches slender, subangular, puberulous or glabrous.

Leaves elliptic-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, those of the same
pair often unequal in size ; the base rounded or narrowed, not cordate

;
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upper surface very sparsely strigose (glabrous in old leaves) ; the lower

glabrous, pale, the transverse nerves prominent ; length 45 to 11 in.

;

breadth 15 to 5 in.
;
petiole 75 to 4 in. Panicle usually solitary, ter-

minal, often longer than the leaves, lax, minutely rusty-pubescent ; bracts

lanceolate or oblong, deciduous; the flowers *1 in. long, shortly pedicel-

late, in stalked umbels on the ultimate branchlets or in subsessile

fascicles. Calyx rusty-puberulous, with 3 or 4 short broad teeth.

Stamens 6 or 8, alternately long and short, sagittate at the base and with

a small linear appendage behind. Petals 3 or 4, rosy. Capsule less than
•1 in. long, boldly 6-ribbed. Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 310

;

Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 74 • C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl.

Br. Ind. II, 527 ; Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 464.' Melastoma exigua,

Jack in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV, 10, tab. 1, fig. 2; DC. Prod. Ill, 149.

M. impuber, Roxb. Fl. Ind. II, 405 ; Wall. Cat. 4048.

Malacca; Griffith 2263 & 4 (K.D.) ; Maingay 776 (K.D.); Harvey,

PENANG ; Wallich 4048 ; Curtis 399 ; Griffith ; King. Perak ; Scortechini

227, 383; Wray 160; King's Collector 450, 2302, 3106. Distrib.

Sumatra ; Forbes 3062.

There is some variety in this plant as regards size and inflorescence. A slender

form, which never exceeds 2 or 3 feet in height and which has smaller leaves than the

type, seems worthy of separation as a variety. It appears to have been so recognised

by Wallich who, in distributing his Herbarium, distinguished it by the letter a. A
less distinctly marked form is one in which the flowers are grouped on the branches

of the inflorescence in dense almost sessile fascicles.

Var. minor, King. Leaves narrowly elliptic, tapering much to base

and apex, 2 to 45 in. long ; inflorescence slender, few-flowered, very lax :

height only 2 to 3 feet.

Penang ; Wallich, Cat. 4048a ; Curtis 73. Perak ; Scortechini

1702 ; Wray 161, 3414 ; King's Collector 2302.

2. Allomorphia WRAYr, King, n. sp. A shrub, 2 to 4 feet high

;

branches and petioles with flexuose, spreading, ferruginous hairs.

Leaves 7-nerved, broadly ovate to rotund-ovate, the apex shortly and

abruptly acuminate, the base narrowed, the edges obscurely and minutely

bristle-toothed : upper surface very sparsely strigose or glabrous, often

with minute, brown scales on the chief nerves ; lower glabrous
;

length 5 to 9 in., breadth 3*5 to 5'5 in.
;
petiole 225 to 2*75 in. Panicles

solitary, axillary, slightly longer than the petioles but much shorter

than the leaves, glabrous or rusty puberulous towards the extremities :

the branches short, spreading, rather condensed when young, few
flowered. Calyx-tube widely campanulate, minutely rusty-puberulous or

almost glabrous, without ribs ; the mouth truncate, slighly waved but

not toothed. Petals 4. Stamens 8, equal, the anthers lobed but not

sagittate at the base, the back with a slight supra-basal appendage.
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Capsule glabrous, sub-globular, slightly contracted below the sub-mem-

branous truncate mouth, under 1 in. in diam.

Pbrak; Wray 2483; King's Collector 2061, 2380, 2773; Scortechini

50, 425. Penang ; Curtis 2008.

A species allied to A. exigua, Bl. but with pubescent branches and petioles,

shorter and more contracted panicles, a wider, toothless calyx-tube, sub-globular

capsules and equal anthers only slightly lobed at the base. In Mr. Wray's field-note

on his specimens he remarks that the flowers are white and the leaves dark shining

green above and crimson beneath.

3. Allomorphia a lata, Scortechini Mss. A glabrous shrub, 3 to 6

feet high ; the branchlets broadly winged. Leaves ovate or elliptic-

ovate, the apex shortly acuminate; the base narrowed into the broadly-

winged petiole, 5-nerved ; both surfaces glabrous, the edges shortly

bristle-toothed; length 5 to 10 in., breadth 2'5 to 4*5 in., petiole 75 to

4 in. Panicle solitary, terminal, often nearly as long as the leaves, lax

;

its branches diverging, 4-angled and 4-winged, very minutely rusty

lepidote-puberulous. Flowers clustered in small umbels near the ends

of the branches, the bases of the umbels sometimes with a ring of

bracteoles and minute imperfect flowers. Calyx-tube cylindric-ovoid, the

limb expanded and with 4 small, persistent teeth. Petals 4, twice as

long as the calyx-teeth but shorter than the filaments. Stamens 8, equal,

exserted, much longer than the calyx-tube. Anthers linear-acuminate,

longer than the scaberulous filaments, very slightly lobed at the base

and almost inappendiculate. Capsules sub-globular, 8-ribbed, glabrous,

the mouth truncate, diam. *1 in.

Perak; Scortechini 236 ; Wray 1327 ; Curtis; King's Collector 572,

2047.

The leaves of the same pair differ, often considerably, in size.

5. Blastus, Lour.

Shrubs. Leaves membranous, petiolate, ovate- or oblong-lanceolate,

acuminate, entire or sinuate-serrate, 3- to 5-nerved. Flowers small

4-merous, ebracteolate. Calyx-tube oblong-campahulate or shortly

oblong ; the limb not expanded, truncate, minutely 4-lobed. Petals 4<
t

ovate, obtuse, glabrous, convolute into a cone before expansion. Stamens

4, equal, the filaments thin : anther incurved subulate, opening by a
single apical pore ; basal lobes divaricate, the connective inappendicu-

late. Ovary adhering to the calyx, 4-celled ; style filiform ; stigma
punctiform. Capsule obovoid or sub-globular, slightly 4-grooved

;

dehisching slowly by 4 valves. Seeds minute, numerous, irregularly

recurved, reniform. Distrib. 3 species in Malaya, China, Cochin China
and India.
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Blastus Cogniauxii, Stapf in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 2311. A shrub, 6 to

10 feefc high
;
young branches slender, as thick as a crow-quill, scaly,

glabrous or puberulous. Leaves equal, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at

the base, the apex acuminate, 5-nerved (the marginal pair faint), the

edges sub- entire ; upper surface glabrous, with a few scattered, small

glands ; lower glandular-punctate, minutely furfuraceous on the nerves
;

length 4 to 7 in. ; breadth 1 to 225 in., petiole '3 to *75 in. Panicles

axillary or terminal, slender, much shorter than the leaves, glandular-

scaly, the few divaricate branchlets bearing the flowers in dense terminal

glomeruli of 6 to 9. Galyx shortly tubular, scaly, the teetli minute.

Anthers narrowly ovate with many small yellow glands near the base.

Capsule subglobular, truncate, *1 in. in diam., subglabrous ; seeds

linear. Ochthocaris parviflora, Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 421.

Perak ; common. Distrib. Borneo.

This is closely allied to B. cochinchinensis, Lour., but differs notably in its

paniculate inflorescence.

6. Ochthocharis, Blume.

Small, erect, glabrous shrubs, branches round or obtusely 4-angled.

Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong or lanceolate, 3-7-nerved, minutely

denticulate-serrulate. Flowers minute, in axillary clustered cymes,

rarely in axillary lax cymes or in lax terminal cymose panicles. Calyx-

tube obovoid, smooth ; teeth 5, small, persistent. Petals 5. Stamens 8

or 10, equal ; anthers oblong, obtuse at the top, opening with one pore,

at the base shortly produced or not ; connective with or without an
appendage. Ovary inferior, 4- or 5-celled, glabrous at the apex ; style

simple, filiform ; ovules very many, placentas axile. Capsule globose,

5-valved, enclosed by the membranous calyx-tube. Seeds very many,
irregularly club-shaped. Distrib. Species 5 or 6, extending from Singa-

pore to Borneo.

Connective of anthers with no appendage at the base be-

hind :
—

Flowers in a terminal panicle, 5-merons ... ... "1. O. paniculata.

„ fascicles, 4-merous ... ... ... 2. 0. bomeensis.

Connective of anthers with an appendage at the base be-

hind :

—

Erect; flowers 5-merons ; leaves 3-nerved ... ... 3. 0. javanica.

Decumbent; flowers 4-merons ; 5- to 7-nerved... ... 4. 0. decumbens.

1. Ochthocharis paniculata, Korth. in Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 247
t. 64. A small shrub with slender quadrangular branches, rusty pubes-
cent towards the tips. Leaves membraneous, elliptic-lanceolate, tapering
to each end, the edges minutely bristle-serrate, 5- to 7-nerved (the
marginal pair faint) ; upper surface glabrous ; the lower somewhat pale,
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scaly-puberulous on the nerves and prominent transverse veins ; length

25 to 5 in., breadth 1'25 to 2 in., petiole '35 to 85 in. Panicle cymose,

terminal, spreading, less than half as long as the leaves ; branches

opposite, pedicels unequal, bracteolate at the base, not quite so long as

the flowers. Petals 5, ovate-acuminate. Stamens 10, anthers oblong,

blunt, not produced at the base and with the connective inappendiculate.

Capsule depressed-globular, glabrous, with 5 shallow grooves, *2 in.

in diam. Blume Mus. Bot. I, 40 ; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, XV,
307, with fig. ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 556 ; Triana in Trans. Linn.

Soc. XXVIII, 74. 0. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 528
;

Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 480. Melastoma oxyphyllum, Benth. in

Wall. Cat. 4083.

Singapore ; Wallich. Distrib. Borneo.

2. Ochthocharis borneensis, Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 40.

A shrub, 3 or 4 feet high. Leaves membranous, elliptic-lanceolate,

5-nerved (the lateral pair small), acuminate, the base cuneate, the

edges minutely dentate, upper surface glabrous, the lower pale, minutely

and furfuraceously stellate-hairy on the main and rather prominent

tranverse nerves ; length 3 to 4*25 in. ; breadth 1*25 to 1*75 in.
;
petioles

sparsely stellate-hairy, unequal, *3 to 1*8 in. long. Flowers in fascicles

of 4 to 7, from tubercles on the stem below the leaves ; the buds

conical, '1 in. long
;

pedicels slender, ebracteolate, *25 to *3 in. long.

Petals 4, broadly ovate, narrowly acuminate. Stamens 8 ; the anthers

oblong, blunt, neither produced nor appendiculate at the base. Capsule

depressed-globular, glabrous, faintly 5-grooved, *2 in. in diam. Naud.

in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 307 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 480.

O. buruensis, Teysm. and Binn. in Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. Ind. XXV, 426

;

Miq. in Ann. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 216.

Singapore; Eidley 6221. Distrib. Borneo, Molluccas.

3. Ochthocharis javanica, Blume in Flora 1831, 523. A shrub,

2 or 3 feet high. Leaves subcoriaceous, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate,

acute, the base cuneate, 3-nerved ; both surfaces glabrous and with the

nerves indistinct ; the lower rather pale when dry, the edges remotely

bristle-serrate ; length 2 to 3*5 in. ; breadth *6 to 1 in.
;

petiole 2

to *5 in. Cymes or fascicles about as long as the petioles, few-

flowered
;
pedicels slender, minutely bracteolate at the base, "15 to #45 in.

long. Flower-hu&s "15 in. long, much pointed. Petals 5, broadly ovate,

abruptly acuminate. Anthers 5, twice as long as the filaments, minutely

spurred at the base behind. Capsule subglobular, with 5 shallow

grooves, glabrous, *15 to *2 in. in diam. ; the placentas persistent, woody,

rough on their outer surfaces. Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 307
;

Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 556 ; Kurz, For. Fl. I, 507. Triana Melast.

74, tab. VI, fig. 67; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 528;
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Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 480. Melastoma ? littoreum, Wall. Cat.

4087.

A sea-shore plant, Singapore, Johore, Malacca, Perak. Distrib.

Burma, Borneo, Java.

4. Ochthocharis decumbens, King, n. sp. A creeping or decumbent

shrub, 3 to 5 feefc long ; stems as thick as a swan's quill, rounded, often

rooting at the nodes. Leaves thinly coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate,

shortly acuminate, rounded or cuneate at the base, the edges obscurely

bristle-serrate, 5-7-nerved ; upper surface glabrous ; the lower pale and

with a few minute, scattered scales ; length 5 to 7*5 in. ; breadth 2 to 3

in.
;
petioles unequal, stout, sparsely scaly, "5 to 125 in. long. Floivers

in dense, axillary cymes shorter than the petioles, the pedicels short,

bracteolate. Calyx-tube glabrous, faintly ribbed, the teeth 4, small.

Petals 4, broadly ovate, acuminate. Stamens 8 ; the anthers curved,

tapering to the truncate apex, slightly produced at the base and with a

minute tubercle behind. Capsule depressed-globose, glabrous, faintly

4-grooved, *18 in. in diam.

Perak ; King's Collector, 2833, 10425.

7. Anerincleistus, Koith.

Shrubs ; branches often round. Leaves petioled, ovate or lanceolate,

entire, 3-7-nerved. Floivers small. Calyx-tube campanulate or funnel-

shaped ; lobes 4, usually very small. Petals 4, minute, glabrous.

Stamens 8, equal ; anthers attenuate at the top, opening by one pore,

scarcely produced at the base ; connective with or without a short spur.

Ovary nearly free, 4-celled ; style filiform, simple ; ovules many.

Capsule splitting by 4 large valves at the summit. Seeds exceedingly

minute, cuneate-obovoid. Distrib. Species 9 or 10 ; Malaya and

Burma.

Inflorescence umbellate ; leaves small, oblong- or elliptic-lanceolate :—
Nearly glabrous in all its parts ... ... ... 1. A. macranthus.

More or less pilose :

—

Calyx-tube mealy tomentose, the teeth narrow, glan-

dular ciliate on the edges ... ... ... 2. A. Scortechinii.

Calyx-tube not tomentose but with many long spreading

gland-tipped hairs, the teeth minute and without hairs 3. A. Curtisii.

Inflorescence a large panicle ; leaves large, ovate :

—

Panicle densely tomentose, leaves 7-nerved ... ... 4. A. floribundus.

Panicle clothed with short, flat, adpressed, scale-like hairs,

leaves 5-nerved ... ... ... ... 5. A. sublepidotus.

1. Anerincleistus macranthus, King, n. sp. A small shrub

;

young branches with pale lenticels, glabrous except for a few adpressed

hairs at the apices. Leaves nearly equal, elliptic-lanceolate, much
narrowed to the base, the apex shortly acuminate ; both surfaces
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glabrous, the lower pale when dry ; length 25 to 4 in., breadth *8 to

3 '5 in., petiole '4 to *8 in., strigose. Umbels axillary or terminal,

usually solitary, 4- 5-flowered, on slender, sparsely strigose peduncles

shorter than the leaves. Flowers (including the stamens) *5 in. long.

Calyx-tube infundibuliforai, sparsely adpressed-pilose, nearly as long

as the slender strigose pedicel ; the mouth with 4 narrowly triangular

acuminate, erect, persistent teeth nearly as long as the tube. Petals

4, ovate, acuminate, glabrous, slightly longer than the calyx-teeth.

Stamens 8, slightly unequal, the alternate 4 shorter but of the same
shape as the longer 4, the base in all emarginate, scarcely lobed but

with a very short process behind. Scales of disc 4, their apices

broadly truncate and slightly toothed. Capsule globose-ovoid, *25 to

*3 in. long.

Perak ; at elevations of 2000 to 4000 feet, Scortechini ; Wray

297, 1621.

A species near to A. hirsutus, Korth., but differing in being glabrous and in

having larger flowers which, according to Mr. Wray, are pink. The umbels of this,

when in bad, are enclosed in oblong, deciduous, sparsely strigose bracts.

2. Anerincletstus Scortechinii, King, n. sp. A slender shrub,

3 to 4 feet high ; young branches, petioles and inflorescence with many
spreading and sub-adpressed, gland-tipped hairs. Leaves very unequal

(one of each pair very small), oblong, slightly narrowed to the rounded

base, the apex acuminate, the edges ciliate ; main nerves 3 to 5, the

minor nerves transverse, rather faint ; both surfaces usually glabrous,

the upper sometimes sparsely strigose, the main nerves on both and the

transverse on the lower surfaces bristle-hairy ; length of the larger leaf

of the pair 25 to 4 in., breadth *8 to 14 in.
;
petiole 3 to 4 in ; the

smaller leaf of the pair from one-fourth to one-half as large and sub-

sessile. Inflorescence axillary, solitary on a slender peduncle about as

long as the smaller leaf, umbellately cymose, 6- to 10-flowered. Calyx-

tube globose-campanulate, minutely mealy tomentose, about as long as

the pedicel ; teeth 4, narrow, reflexed, each ending in a bristle and the

margins bearing 6 or 8 long straight hairs with small glandular apices.

Petals 4, ovate, glabrous, shorter than the calyx-teeth, each with a

slender, gland-tipped, reflexed hair at the apex. Anthers 8, equal, acute,

very slightly lobed at the base and inappendiculate ; style thick,

straight; stigma small. Ovary crowned by obtuse, sometimes crenulate

scales.

Perak ; Scortechini 51, 450 ; Curtis.

This closely resembles A. Curtisii, Stapf, but is distinguished at once by the

calyx which has its tube covered with minute mealy pubescence while the teeth are

long, reflexed, with long glandular hairs on the edges, whereas in A. Curtisii the

calyx-tube bears many long glandular hairs and the teeth are triangular, minute
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and hairless. The leaves of A. Curtisii moreover are strigose between the nerves

on both surfaces.

3. Anerincleistus Curtisii, Stapf in Kew. Bull, for 1892, p. 196.

A small shrub, like A. Scortechinii, the young branches, petioles, and

inflorescence spreading slightly and not gland-tipped ; leaves as in

A. Scortechinii but strigose on both surfaces. Calyx-tube with numerous

subulate, gland-tipped, spreading hairs ; the teeth minute, triangular

and without hairs. Anthers blunt.

Penang ; Curtis 412.

4. Anerincleistus floribundus, King, n. sp. A shrub, about 15

feet high : young branches, petioles and panicles densely and shortly

tawny-tomentose. Leaves unequal, ovate, shortly acuminate, 7-nerved

at the rounded base, (the main nerve giving off a pair about 1 in. from

the base) ; upper surface with a few short scattered bristles, the main
nerves densely bristly-pubescent ; lower surface with short coarse hairs

especially on the nerves and veins ; length 5 to 9 in. ; breadth 4 to

5'5 in.
;
petiole 1 to 2 in., one leaf of each pair smaller than the other.

Panicle terminal, solitary, longer than the leaves, much branched, the

branches unequal and in pseudo-whorls, many-flowered, the ultimate

branchlets few-flowered, cymose. Calyx-tube funnel-shaped, tapering

into and longer than the pedicel, adpressed-pilose : the mouth truncate

and with 4 small broadly triangular teeth and 4 alternating tufts of

inwardly-directed hairs. Petals 4, shorter than the calvx-tube, broadly

triangular or occasionally quadrate, apiculate, glabrous. Stamens 8,

equal, or 2 smaller and sometimes suppressed ; anthers curved, with two

deep broad lobes at the base but no appendage. Capsule broadly

obovoid, truncate, tapering at the base ; seeds minute, broadly linear.

Perak; ScortecMni 249 in part ; Ridley 5342 ; Curtis 1299.

5. Anerincleistus sdblepidotus, King, n. sp. A shrub, 10 to 15 feet

high
;
young branches, petioles and inflorescence densely clothed with

short, flat, adpressed, scale-like pale hairs. Leaves somewhat unequal,

ovate, shortly acuminate, on long petioles, 5-nerved, entire ; upper

surface glabrous except for a few minute scale-like hairs, the main

nerves hairy like the petiole; lower surface much reticulate, minutely

lepidote-hairy, the middle nerve hairy like the petiole; length 4 to

8 in., breadth 2 to 4 in.
;
petiole 1 to 15 in. Panicle terminal, solitary,

erect in flower, pendent in fruit, usually longer than the leaves, few-

branched ; the ultimate branches unequal, short, few-flowered, some

of them in pseudo-whorls, pedicels less than -1 in. long. Calyx-tube

•15 in. long, (when dry) reddish, clothed with scattered, adpressed

scale-like hairs, tubular-campanulate ; the teeth 4, short, acute. Petals

4, ovate, acuminate, glabrous, shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens 8,

J. ii. 3
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subequal, all yellow, curved, deeply lobed at the base bat inappendi-

culate. Capsule obovoid, much tapered to the pedicel, '15 in. long

(when dry), scabrid from the stiff, strigose, scale-like hairs. Seed

minute subulate.

Perak ; Scortechini 310 ; King's Collector 8008.

NOTE.

I take the opportunity to describe here the nndernoted new species from

Borneo.

Anerincleistus gloMeratus, King, n. sp. A shrub
;
young branches, petioles,

main nerves of leaves and inflorescence densely covered with short, coarse, adpressed,

pale hairs. Leaves narrowly oblong, narrowed towards the base, the apex acuminate ;

upper surface glabrous but with a few scattered glands ; lower surface with a few

pale hairs of unequal length on the bold transverse veins ; length 3' 5 to 8 in.

;

breadth 1 to 2 in. ; petiole *5 to 1 5 in. Panicle solitary, terminal, very narrow,

bearing a few very short, almost sessile, 4- to 6-flowered umbels. Flowers on pedicels

about half the length of the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube short, campanulate, pubescent

;

the mouth wide and with 4 short, triangular, acute, spreading teeth alternating

with tufts of hair. Petals 4, narrowly oblong, spreading. Stamens 8, equal;

anthers slightly lobed at the base, inappendiculate. Ovary 4-ridged, 4-celled; ovules

numerous. Capsule sub-globnlar.

Borneo ; Sarawak, Hullett 257.

A species resembling A. anisophyllus, Stapf, in the shape of its leaves. The
inflorescence is however very different ; and in its short subsessile panicle recalls

to one's memory A. Beccarianus, from which its leaves distinguish it at once.

8. SoNERILA, Roxb.

Low herbs, rarely half-shrubs. Leaves membranous or more or less

fleshy, opposite, those of a pair similar in shape, although often very

different in size, or distinctly heteromorphous and then often apparently

alternate, usually more or less oblique, 3-7-nerved from the base or

near the base, rarely pinnate-nerved. Flowers pink or white, in

scorpioid simple or pseudo-umbellate cymes, 3 -nerved. Calyx sub-

cylindrical, turbinate or campanulate, 3-lobed or 3-toothed. Petals ovate,

obovate or oblong, acute, acuminate or obtuse. Stamens 3, equal, rarely

6 and slightly unequal; anthers linear, oblong or lanceolate, obtuse,

acute or (often long) acuminate, minutely 2-lobed at the base, without

appendages, dehiscing with apical pores. Ovary attached to the calyx-

tube by narrow longitudinal septa, depressed at the apex, 3-celled
;

style filiform ; stigma punctate or capitellate, Fruit enclosed in the

persistent, ultimately spongy calyx-tube and forming with it a usually

more or less trigonous, subcylindtical, turbinate or hemispherical false

capsule, dehiscing from the centre of the depressed top' with 3 valves or

6 fine teeth. Seeds minute, numerous, ovoid, pyramidal or clavate,
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smooth or asperulous ; raphe usually thick, spongy. Species over 100

throughout tropical Asia.

Leaves similar, although often very unequal in size.

Stamens 3. Fruit usually smooth (see No. 12-14) ; valves

entire, distinct, exceeding the margin of the mature

calyx (§ Eu-Sonerila):

—

Erect or ascending herbs with fibrous roots and without

rhizome :

—

Calyx very slender (also in fruit) ; stem with 2 some-

what raised, commissural lines. Very scantily hairy

or glabrous, often much branched and small- or

narrow-leaved (except No. 1 ) herbs :

—

Leaves ovate, 1-1'7 in. by 7-9 in. ... ... 1. S. epilobinides.

Leaves much smaller or at least very much

narrower :

—

Anthers ,12- ,18 in. long:—
Leaves oblong to elliptic-oblong, *3-'5 by

•15-23 in. ... ... ... ... 2.

Leaves lanceolate, 1-1*75 in. by '15-23 in. ... 3.

Anthers '06-09 in. long ... ... ... 4.

Calyx more or less oblong- or ovoid-campanulate ;

fruit turbinate or obpyramidal. Stem terete or

quadrangular :

—

Leaves more or less ovate, long acuminate, 1-2 in.

by *4-l in. or still smaller, acutely and coarsely

toothed, thin, 3-5-nerved from the very base

;

petioles long, very slender ... ... ... 5. 8. tenuifolia.

Leaves usually larger, not coarsely toothed :

—

Upper side-nerves starting from above the base :

—

Leaves pinnatinerved, acute or acuminate at

the base ... ... ... ... ... 6. S.flaccida.

Leaves not pinnatinerved (rarely subpinnati-

nerved in No. 7) ; all the side-nerves springing

from near the base, rarely the uppermost from

near the middle :

—

Cymes distinctly peduncled:

—

Anthers subacute, *09-,12 in. long; leaves

membranous, rounded or subcordate at

the base ... ... ... ... 7. 8. andamanensis.

Anthers slender, acuminate, '2-3 in. long:

—

Stem, petioles and inflorescence minutely

tomentose ; leaves thinly membranous,

subcordate at the base on very long and

slender petioles ... ... ... 8. 8. populifolia.

Stem, petioles and inflorescence with

long hairs ; leaves acute or rounded, but

not subcordate at the base :

—

Leaves membranous, more or less

oblong, usually acute at the base ... 9. 8. pallida.
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Leaves somewhat fleshy, rounded at

the base :

—

Hairs more or less spreading, often

very long, particularly on the

petioles and near the leaf margins ;

leaves light-brown beneath ... 10. 8. rudis.

Hairs adpressed, very soft ; leaves

glaucous beneath with rufons hairs 11. 8. mollis.

Cymes sessile, reduced to few-flowered

fascicles :

—

Unbranched or almost unbraDched herbs :

—

Leaves fleshy, very dark and glabrous

above, glaucous or pale-brown with rufous

nerves beneath ; calyx with scattered

gland-tipped hairs ... ... 12. 8. albiflora.

Leaves membranous, more or less covered

on both sides with rufous flexuous hairs ;

calyx densely hirsute ... ... 13. 8. lasiantha.

Suffrutescent, much branched .... ... 14. S. suffruticosa.

All the nerves springing from the very base of the

lenf ; adult leaves quite glabrous, broadly elliptic,

fleshy ... ... ... ... 15. S. elliptica.

Herbs with short stems, springing from a creeping rhi-

zome and with usually crowded to rosulate leaves and

terminal or subterminal peduncled cymes :

—

Leaves 3-7 in. by 2-4 in., 7-nerved from the very base

with conspicuous subhorizontal transverse veins :

—

Stem, petioles and peduncles very succulent, stout 16. 8. succulenta.

Stem, petioles and peduncles usually slender ... 17. 8. repens.

Leaves small ; uppermost side-nerves springing from,

above the base ; transverse veins indistinct or :

—

Leaves oblong to lanceolate-oblong, 2-3*7 in. by
•3-1*4 in., pinnatinerved ... ... ... 18. S. 7nuscicola.

Leaves much smaller, not or very indistinctly

pinnatinerved, lateral nerves springing from below
the middle :

—

Leaves oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute at

both ends ... ... ... ... 19. S. saxosa.

Leaves ovate to elliptic or oblong, rounded or sub-
cordate at the base :

—

Stem 1-3 in. long; leaves broad, crowded, in

about 3 pairs ; petioles '3-*7 in. long :

—

Leaves entire, not ciliate ; -9-17 in. by "6 -1*2

in.
;
petals -35 in. long

; anthers -15-2 in. long 20. 8. congesta.
Leaves toothed, ciliate, *4-'8 in. by ,4-*6 in. •

petals -25 in. long; anthers -12-15 in. long ... 21. 8. Qriffithii.
Stem shorter ; leaves narrower, more numerous,
subrosulate ;

'8-1-4 in. by -4-6 in., often beauti-
fully variegated; petioles up to 1 in. long,
very slender ... ... _ 22 & Cyclaminella.
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23. S. heterostemon.

Leaves of each pair similar in shape, but very unequal in

size or one quite suppressed. Stamens 6. Fruit as

in Eu-Sonerila (§ Sonerilopsis, Miq.)

Leaves of each pair very dissimilar in shape and size, one

very small and more or less rotundate or reniform-

cordate, often deciduous. Cymes usually from the axils

of the small leaves, hence often apparently leaf-opposed.

Anthers 3, oblong, obtuse, not over '15 in. long. Fruit

more or less turbinate or semiglobose, obscurely

trigonous, usually conspicuously' muricate ; valves not or

very slightly exceeding the margin of the mature calyx,

often not or indistinctly separating from each other at the

periphery, but each of them always splitting into 2

membranous teeth in the depressed centre of the fruit.

(§ Hexodon, Stapf) :

—

Cymes distinctly, densely and persistently bracteate,

distinctly and often long peduncled :

—

Cymes simple or 2 or more, sessile on a common
peduncle, forming a dense head :

—
Cymes simple, at length 1-1*6 in. long ; leaves

obliquely oblanceolate to obovate-oblong, 3-7 in.

by 1-15 in. :

—

Leaves fleshy, glabrous with the exception of

the minutely strigillose nerves of the underside ... 24. S. integrifolia.

Leaves membranous, with rather long and spread-

ing hairs beneath and along the margins

Cymes usually 2 or more, sessile on a common
peduncle, very short, gathered in a dense head ;

leaves obliquely obovate, elliptic or oblong, 4-6 in.

by 1-75-3 in. ...

Cymes usually 2 or more on a common peduncle, each

with a special peduncle, gathered in a loose umbel

;

leaves obliquely elliptic, 3-5 in. by l'75-2*75 in. ... 27. 8. caesia.

Cymes ebracteate, or indistinctly or deciduously bracteate :

—

Cymes sessile or subsessile; peduncle, if any, less

than '5 in., when mature ; fruit muricate :

—

Cymes dense, indistinctly bracteate, sessile :

—

Bracts linear, usually minute, or suppressed

;

calyx pubescent ; leaves fleshy, firm when dry,

glabrous above, shortly and adpressedly pubes-

cent or tomeutose beneath

Bracts filiform, ciliate, hidden among long spread-

ing hairs ; calyx shaggy ; leaves membranous,

very hairy on both sides

Cymes subsessile somewhat loose, ebracteate or

deciduously bracteate :

—

Leaves obliquely obovate-lanceolate to oblong,

2*5-6 in. by 1-25 in. :—
Leaves somewhat fleshy, firm, when dry with

conspicuous transverse veins ; pedicels very

25. 5. Iracteata.

26. 8. capitata.

28. 8. Nidular

29. S, hrachyantha.
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slender, to *25 in. long ; calyx with short, fine,

spreading hairs; fruit 08-1 in. long, finely

muricate

Leaves membranous with conspicuous raised

transverse veins; pedicels slender, *08-'12 in.

long ; calyx with long spreading hairs ; fruit

'15-18 in. long, coarsely muricate ...

Loaves obliquely elliptic, 4-6 in. by 2'2-3*5 in.

;

fruit '2 in. long

Cymes distinctly, often long, peduncled :

—

Cymes 2 or more gathered in an umbel, or if simple,

then with a pair of (often minute) leaves at the

middle :

—

Calyx hairy ; fruit muricate :

—

Cymes usually compound, minutely bracteate,

axis shaggy ; leaves more or less hairy all over

Cymes usually simple, deciduously bracteate ;

bracts small ; axis shortly hairy ; leaves gla-

brous (in the Peninsular specimens) with the

exception of the very shortly and scantily hairy

nerves and veins of the underside

Calyx glabrous ; fruit smooth

Cymes simple, ebracteate
;
peduncle naked :

—

Softly hairy or tomentose all over :—

Leaves oblong-elliptic or obovate, 2*2-2'8 in.

by 1-1*2 in., petals *18 in. long ... ...

Leaves oblong to lanceolate-oblong, 3-6 in. by
1-1*5 in. ;

petals *35 in. long

Shortly tomentose on stem, petioles and pe-

duncles and pubescent on the nerves on the

underside of the leaves, otherwise glabrous;

fruit smooth ...

30. 8. microcarpa.

31. S. costulata.

32. 8. macrophylla.

33. 8. paradoxa.

34. 8. begoniaefolia.

35. 8. glabriflora.

36. S. elatostemoides.

37. 8. bicolor

38. 8. Calycula.

1. Sonerila. epilobioides, Stapf and King. An erect, sparingly

branched, almost quite glabrous herb, about 6 in. high. Stem with

2 prominent very minutely hairy lines or quite glabrous. Leaves of each

pair similar in shape and equal or almost equal in size, ovate, acute or

subacute, acuminate at the base, minutely toothed, thinly membranous,

green, glabrous or with few scattered, soft, adpressed hairs above, 1—1*75

in. long by *7-'9 in. broad, finely 5- (rarely 3-) nerved from the very base

with a few delicate side nerves higher up; petiole '4-*5 in. long, slender.

Cymes terminal, peduncled, rather loosely 5-6-flowered, glabrous
; peduncle

*6-*8 in. long, slender
;
pedicels at length up to *2 in. long, very slender.

Calyx very slender, obconical, *25-*3 in. long ; teeth broad, triangular,

mucronulate. Petals elliptic-oblong, acuminate-apiculate, *2 in. long,

pink. Anthers subacute ;• 12 in. long. Style filiform, 12-15 in. long;

stigma subcapitate. Mature fruit unknown.

Kedah ; Santow, on the limestone islands, Curtis 2114 !
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2. Sonerila calaminthifolia, Stapf and King. An ascending or

almost prostrate branched herb, from a few inches to 1 ft. high, with

very minute, spreading hairs all round or along the 2 commissural lines of

the stem and branches, or glabrescent below and with scattered, adpressed,

short, straight or flexnous hairs on the upper side of the leaves. Stem

terete below, quadrangular in the upper part, purple, like the branches

slender and often flexuous. Leaves petioled, rarely the uppermost sub-

sessile and then sometimes apparently whorled, those of a pair similar

in shape and size, symmetrical, oblong to elliptic- oblong, subobtuse,

narrowed into the petiole, acutely toothed with the teeth usually mucro-

nate and the margin revolute, rather stoutly membranous or almost

fleshy, pale-green, purple along the midrib, *3-*5 in. by '\6~'23 in.,

1-nerved or with 1 very fine side-nerve on each side from near the base;

petioles *08-*12 in. or less. Cymes terminal, 2-5-flowered, ultimately lax

or flowers solitary
;
peduncles filiform, *4-*8 in. long

;
pedicels very

slender, about "08 in. long. Calyx slender, obconical-oblong, '15-*2 in.

long; teeth triangular, broad, acute. Petals elliptic, cuspidate, about

•33 in. long, pink. Anthers shortly acuminate, *12-*17 in. long. Style

filiform, *2 in. long; stigma punctiform. Fruit oblong, subtrigonous,

smooth, '25-*3 in. by *08-*l in.

Perak ; Gunong Batu Pateh, 4300 ft., Wray 1022 !

3. Sonerila hyssopifolia, Stapf and King. An erect, simple or

branched herb, 6-9 in. high, with two lines of short, curled hairs on the

stem and branches, and with whitish, flexuous, longer hairs on the upper

side of the leaves. Stem subterete below, quadrangular above. Leaves

sessile or petioled, those of a pair similar in shape and size, lanceolate,

subacute, cuneate at the base or the uppermost sessile and rounded at

the base, symmetrical, minutely and somewhat remotely toothed with

very acute or mucronate teeth, membranous, green, pale below, 1-1*75

in. by *15-*3 in., indistinctly 3-nerved from near the base; petioles

very variable in length, up to *4 in. long, or 0. Cymes few-flowered,

at length lax
;

peduncles '8-1 in. long, very slender, pedicels very
slender, '04-'08 in. long. Calyx very slender, almost cylindric,

•24-28 in. by "04 in. ; teeth triangular, mucronulate. Petals elliptic-

oblong, acute, '27 in. long, pink. Anthers acuminate, *12—*18 in. long.

Style filiform, about -18 in. long ; stigma subcapitate. Fruit trigonous-

cylindric, slightly obconical at the base, #5 in. by almost '1 in.

Perak ; Gunong Hijan ; Scortechini 1426 !

4. Sonerila erecta, Jack in Malay Misc. I, 7. A copiously

branched herb, 1-1*5 ft. high, more or less hairy with the exception of

the inflorescence, hairs flexuous, finely pointed, those of the stem and
branches short, along 2 lines, those of the leaves longer, whitish, all

over both surfaces. Stem subterete below, quadrangular above,
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branched all along, branches more or less divaricate, 1 or, in luxuriant

specimens, 2 from each leaf axil ; often branched again. Leaves sessile

or petioled, often apparently whorled on the upper or, in vigorous

specimens, almost on all nodes, those of a pair similar in shape and size,

lanceolate or ovate, acute or subacute, contracted or subcuneate at

the base, rather symmetrical, entire or minutely toothed, membranous,

green or greyish when very hairy, '<&-l'2 in. by '2-'4i in., indistinctly

3-nerved from near the base
;
petioles slender, very variable in length,

up to *3 in, long, or 0. Gymes 2-9-flowered, at length very lax
;
pedun-

cles filiform, *4-2 in. long
;
pedicels very slender, *04 in. long or hardly

any. Calyx very slender, almost cylindric, "15-2 in. by *03 in., teeth

triangular, short. Petals elliptic-oblong, cuspidate-acuminate, *15 in.

long, pink. Anthers ovate-lanceolate, acute or subacute, •Q6- ,09 in.

long. Style filiform, '12 in. long; stigma punctiform. Fruit almost

cylindric, slightly trigonous, smooth, *3-*45 in. by ,06- ,08 in. Jack in

Hook. Bot. Misc. II, 63 ; Blume in Flora (1631), 491 ; Benn. PI. Jav.

Rar. 217 ; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 324 ; Miq. Fl. Ind.

Bat. I, 563 ; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 75 ; C. B. Clarke in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. II, 530; Cogn. in DC. Monogr. VII, 492 ; Stapf

in Ann. Bot. VI, 304.

Penang ; Government Hill, Curtis, Porter in Wall. Cat. 4092

;

Maingay 2214 (778, Kew Distrib.). Distrib. Northwards as far as

Moulmein.

Var. flexuosa, Stapf and King. Stems ascending, like the Yery

slender branches more or less, flexuous. Leaves lanceolate to linear-

lanceolate, acuminate at the base, *4-*8 in. by '12-'2 in., more or less

pubescent or scaberulous from very short hairs, mainly above, margins

usually finely but sharply toothed and often revolute. Cymes 3-1-flowered

witli capillary peduncles. Fruit *27-35 in. long, by -6-'8 in.

Penang ; on rocks, 2000 ft., Curtis 1238 ! Perak ; Larut, on rocks

in rich, moist soil, 300 to 600 ft., Kunstler 2364 ! Scortechini 91 !

Var. discolor, Stapf and King. Stems ascending or erect, branches

very slender, slightly flexuous, very minutely hairy along lines or almost

glabrous. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, minutely toothed,

narrowly revolute on the margins, very pale beneath, 3-5-nerved near

the base, nerves fine, but rather distinct. Cymes 4-1-flowered, rather

congested, also when mature. Anthers -08-09 in. Fruit oblong-cylindric,

•3--35 in. by '08 in.

Perak ; Scortechini 160 !

5. Sonerila tenuifolia, Blame in Flora 1831, 491. An erect or

ascending, branched or unbranched herb, 6-12 in. high, usually with

scattered, spreading, gland-tipped hairs in the upper part of the stem, on

the peduncles and pedicels, and near the mouth of the calyx and with few
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adpressed, finely attenuated, pale hairs on the upperside of the blades,

rarely almost quite glabrous. Stem slender, terete below, more or less

quadrangular upwards. Leaves of a pair similar in shape, but unequal in

size, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, long acuminate, symmetrical or slightly

asymmetrical and rounded at the base, acutely and coarsely toothed,

thinly membranous^ dark- or pale-green, the larger 1-2 in. by *4-l in.,

distinctly 3-, rarely 4-5-nerved from the very base, very faintly pin-

nate-nerved higher up
;
petioles very slender, reaching 1*5 in. in length,

purple. Cymes 1-6-flowered, almost pseudo-umbellate
;
peduncle *5-l

in. long, like the slender pedicels purple or crimson, the latter *25-'3 in.

long. Calyx campanulate-oblong to ovoid-oblong, about *15 in. long

;

teeth distinct, triangular. Petals elliptic, apiculate, '3-*35 in. long,

glabrous, rose-coloured. Anthers lanceolate-acuminate, acute or sub-

obtuse, 12-*13 in. long. Stigma capitate. Fruit trigonous, obconical,

*23- -27 in. long, smooth ; valves 23 in. broad. Benn. PI. Jav. Rar. 211,

t. 44 ; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, XV, 324 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I,

563. Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 76 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook,

f. Fl. Biit. Ind. VIII, 536. Stapf in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd Ser. IV,

J 56 ; Cogn. in DC. Monogr. VII, 502 ; Stapf in Ann. Bot. VI, 301.

Perak; Scortechini 312! Kunstler 722! Wray 427! on (xunong

Batu, 4500 ft., Wray 273! 406. Malacca; Mt. Ophir, Maingay 2582 !

Distrib. Sumatra, Java, Borneo.

Var. hirsuta, Stapf and King. Leaves hairy on both sides ; hairs

copious at least above, longer, wavy or curled, less adpressed than in the

type ; blades often very small (06 in. by 0'3 in.) ; flowers solitary.

Perak; Scortechini 790! Larut, top of Gunong Bubu, 5000-5300

ft., Kunstler 7406 ! Wray 3841

!

6. Sonerila flaccida, Stapf and King. An erect or ascending,

usually branched herb, "5-1 ft. high, with a very fine, furfuraceous, dark

rusty and often scanty indumentum in the lower part and on the under-

side of the leaves (at least on the nerves), otherwise glabrous. Stem
quadrangular. Leaves of a pair similar, equal or unequal in size, oblong

or oblong- elliptic, subacute or subacuminate at both ends, or the tips

obtuse, sometimes decurrent at the base, entire or nearly so, symmetrical

or more or less asymmetrical, thinly membranous, dark- or light-green

and often spotted with white circular or elliptic spots above, whitish

green beneath, 2-4 in. by *75-r75 in., pinnate-nerved, distinct side-nerves

usually 3 on each side, the others like the tertiary nerves very faint or

quite obscure
;
petiole up to *6 in. long, often very short, slender.

Cymes terminal and axillary, short, few- to 9-flowered, peduncled,

peduncle very slender, -75-1 in. long
;
pedicels very slender, -08-15 in.

long. Calyx slender, obconical to oblong, '13-15 in. long, rose-coloured,

teeth triangular, very short and broad. Petals oblong, acute, '15 in.

J. ii. 4
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long", rose-coloured. Anthers acute, '12 in- long. Style filiform
; stigma

capitate. Fruit trigonous, truncate-obovate, 2 in. long, smooth ; valves

'12 in. broad.

Perak; Gunong Panti, 600-S00 ft., Kunstler 219! Ridley 4184!

Gunong Inas, 3500 ft., Wray 4066 ! 4067 !

Certain small specimens, collected by Scortechini in Perak (272), represent only

a dwarf state of &. flaccida ; their larger leaves measure 1-1*5 in. by '6-8 in.

7. Sonertla andamanensis, Stapf and King. An erect or ascend-

ing, branched or unbranched herb, 3-6 in. high, more or less hirsute,

particularly on the stem and petioles, with flexuous, finely pointed hairs.

Stem reddish-brown when dry, quadrangular. Leaves rather approxi-

mate, those of a pair similar in shape and size, or more or less unequal,

ovate to ovate-oblong, acute or subaeuminate, rounded or subcordate

and often slightly asymmetrical at the base, membranous, green or

purple above, purplish glaucous below, length 15 to 3 3 in., breadth

1 to 17 in., 5-8-nerved from below the middle, the lower nerves more

or less opposite, the uppermost 1 or 2 usually alternate, transverse veins

oblique, fine or obscure
;
peduncle "5-1*5 in. long. Cymes few- to many-

nowered, much contracted, peduncles solitary and terminal, or 2-4 from

the top and the uppermost leaf-axils, 1-2 in. long
;
pedicels slender, up

to *1 in. long, like the flowers with scanty and sometimes minutely gland-

tipped hairs. Calyx very slender, obconical, up to *2 in. long ; teeth

short, broad, triangular. Petals elliptic, acuminate, *25 in. long, rose-

coloured. Anthers ovate-lanceolnte, subacute, *09-*12 in. long. Style

filiform, '2-'25 in. long ; stigma capitate. Fruit oblong with a cuneato

base, *22-27 in. long, smooth ; valves scarcely *1 in. broad.

Andamans ;
Mount Harriet near Port Blair, on rocks, King's

Collector 48 !

8. Sonertla populipolta, Stapf and King. An erect or ascending,

simple or sparingly branched herb, 6-9 in. high, more or less covered

with minute hairs and with a few soft, adpressed, whitish, small bristles

on the surface and the margins of the ultimately often glabrescent

leaves, with the hairs of the inflorescence often minutely gland-tipped.

Stem finely rusty-tomentose, subterete below, quadrangular above.

Leaves of a pair similar in shape and equal or somewhat unequal in size,

ovate, acute or acuminate, usually minutely cordate at the base, with

the lobes often more or less unequal and close, subentire or toothed in

the upper part, thinly membranous, light-green, 1-5-3 in. by 1 2-1 75

in., finely 7-nerved from near the base, upper pair '2-*3 in. from the

base; petioles very slender, 1-2 in. long, finely tomentose. Cymes few-

to 12-flowered, much contracted and almost umbelliform, terminal

;

peduncle slender, 5-1-2 in. long; pedicels slender, -15-22 in. long.
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Calyx subcampanulate-oblong, *18- ,2 in. long ; teeth broad, triangular.

Petals elliptic, shortly acuminate, *3—"4j in. long, deep- to blueish-pink.

Anthers acuminate, tips sometimes very fine and curved, *2-*3 in. long.

Style filiform, '35-45 in. long ; stigma minutely capitate. Fruit

trigonous, truncate-obovoid, '2-*25 in. long, smooth, often finely puber-

ulous ; valves '15—*16 in. broad.

Perak; Scortechini 136! 300-500 ft., King's Coll. 10055! Larut,

dense jungle, 500-800 ft., King's Coll. 5791 ! Briah plains, Wray 420L !

Tapah, Curtis!

The uppermost pair of leaves is often maoh reduced, resembling a pair of

bracts. One of the leaves of the preceding pair is sometimes suppressed, whilst

the peduncle and the petiole of the other leaf are so turned that the latter seems

to form the continuation of the axis ; hence the former appears to spring from a

long petiole. This is chiefly the case with the inflorescences which terminate

branches.

9. Sonerila pallida, Stapf and King. An ascending, branched

or unbranched herb, 6-12 in. high, hirsute all over, but chiefly on the

stems and petioles, hairs pale reddish when dry, those of the inflores-

cence short, stiff and spreading. Stem decumbent at the base, rooting

in the lower part, quadrangular. Leaves of a pair similar in shape, but

usually rather unequal in size, oblong to ovate-oblong, acuminate,

symmetrical or more or less asymmetrical and acute (rarely obtuse)

at the base, minutely denticulate, membranous, light green, the larger

L*5-4 in. by *8-r8 in., finely but distinctly 5-7-nerved from near the

base, the upper pair #4-'6 in. from the base, petioles up to # 6-*75 in. long.

Cymes few- to 8-flowered, short, on apparently terminal peduncles

;

peduncles slender, 1-2 in. long
;

pedicels 'OS-'IS in. long, slender.

Calyx slender, trigonous, obconical-campanulate, /15-2 in. long ; teeth

distinct, triangular. Petals elliptic-oblong, apiculate, '45-'5 in. long,

with a line of short, stiff, spreading hairs on the back, pale pink.

Anthers acuminate, slender, :23r'?4 in. long. Style filiform, stigma

punctiform. Fruit trigonous, obconical, 25-3 in. long, sparingly

muricate, valves 15 in. broad.

Perak ; Gunong Inas, 5000 ft., Wray 4100 ! Malacca ; Bujong,

Curtis 3155! Selangore ; Bukit Hitam, 2500-3500 ft., Kelsall ! Ridley

7320!

10. Sonerila rudis, Stapf and King. A semidecumbent, sparingly

branched or unbranched herb, about 1 ft. high, densely clothed with

short, or often very long, fiue and spreading, curved or curled hairs on

the stem and petioles, with somewhat coarse, more or less adpressed

hairs on both sides of the leaves and gland-tipped, spreading hairs on the

peduncles, pedicels, calyx and the midrib of the petals, hairs reddish when
dry. Stem often rooting in the lower part, terete or subquadrangular
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in the upper part. Leaves of a pair similar, subequal or rather

different in size, ovate to oblong or elliptic, acute or subacuminate,

rounded at the base, entire, somewhat fleshy, green above, pale beneath,

distinctly 7-nerved from near the base (upper pair *2-*25 in. above the

base)
;

petioles '4-1 *2 in. long. Cymes 2-6-flowered, umbelliforra,

terminal, peduncled; peduncle slender, '5-1 in. long; pedicels 08—' 1 in.

long. Calyx rather slender, subcampanulate, '12—*15 in. long; teeth

short, broad, triangular. Petals elliptic to obovoid, obtuse or subacute,

•5-'6 in. by *35-'4 in., pink, with a line of gland-tipped hairs on the back.

Anthers acuminate, slender, *23-'27 in. long. Style filiform ; stigma

punctiform. Fruit trigonous, shortly obconical, about #27 in. long,

muricate, on stout muricate pedicels ; valves *2 in. broad.

Perak ; Scortechini ! Tumbung Parbat, Scortechini 422 ! Gunong

Batu Pateh, 4500 ft., Wray 260. Malacca ; Bujong, Curtis 3297 !

11. Sonerila mollis, Stapf and King. An ascending, sparingly

branched or unbranched herb, about 1 ft. high, densely and adpressedly

tomentose along stem and petioles, and on the underside of the leaves

along the nerves, and besides almost cobwebby on both sides of the

young leaves ; all the hairs soft and reddish when dry. Stem often

rooting in the lower part, terete or subquadrangular in the upper part.

Leaves of a pair similar, but differing more or less in size, elliptic to

ovate-elliptic, shortly and acutely acuminate, rounded at the base,

entire, somewhat flesh}7
, very dark green and quite glabrous above when

adult, pale and glabrescent beneath between the nerve3, the larger

2-3 in. by 1-2 in., distinctly 5-7-nerved from near the base (upper

pair of side nerves '2h-'21 in., distant from the base)
;
petioles *4—1 in.

long. Cymes 2-4-flowered, umbelliform or flowers solitary, terminal,

peduncled, glabrous
;

peduncle about *5 in. long, slender
;

pedicels

•2-'24 in. long, very slender. Calyx slender, subcampanulate, '18--2 in.

long ; teeth very short and broad, triangular. Petals elliptic-oblong,

acute, *4 in. long. Anthers acuminate, *2-*22 in. long. Style filiform
;

stigma punctiform. Fruit trigonous, shortly obconical, '24 in. long,

smooth ; valves *2-*24 in. long.

Perak ; Wray, Scortechini ! Summit of Gunong Batu Pateh, 6700 ft.,

Wray 375 !

12. Sonerila albiplora, Stapf and King. An ascending or suberecfc,

more or less branched herb, 9-J 2 in. high, densely and adpressedly

hirsute along stem and petioles and more sparingly on the underside of

the leaves, and with gland-tipped spreading hairs on pedicels, calyx

and midrib of petals. Stem rather slender, terete or subquadrangular

in the upper part. Leaves of a pair similar and rather equal in size,

lanceolate to ovate- or obvate-lanceolate, acute or subacuminate at both

ends, entire or almost so, fleshy, very dark green (almost black when
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dry) and glabrous above, pale and adpressed ly hairy beneath (at least

on the nerves), 1-3 in. by , 5-l'25 in., distinctly 3-5-nerved from near

the base
;
petioles '2-4 in. long. Flowers axillary and terminal, solitary

or paired
;

pedicels '1—*2 in. long, slender. Galyx subcampanulate,

ovoid, '1 in. long ; teeth distinct, broadly triangular. Petals oblong,

apiculate, *2 in. long, white, with a line of gland-tipped hairs beneath.

Anthers oblong, obtuse, '08-1 in. long. Style slightly and gradually

thickened upwards ; stigma punctiform. Fruit trigonous, shortly

obconical, '2 in. long, very scantily muriculate ; valves '2 in. broad.

Perak ; Scortechini 1886 ! Gunong Kledang, 1000 ft., Curtis 3293 !

Ridley 96911 Goldhaml Kinta in dense jungle, 3500-4000 ft., King's

Collector 7169 !

13. Sonerila lasiantha, Stapf and King. An erect herb, 4-6 in.

high, hirsute all over with flexuous, finely pointed, rufous hairs. Stem

terete, with the hairs more or less adpressed. Leaves of a pair similar

in shape, very unequal in size, obliquely lanceolate or subovate, acute,

attenuated at the base, membranous, green above, pale beneath, the

larger 1*5-3 in. by '6-*8 in., with 2-3 side-nerves in the broader and 1 in

the narrow half, the uppermost '75—1 in. above the base
;
petiole slender,

•3-6 in. long. Fascicles few-flowered, terminal and axillary, subsessile
;

pedicels rather stout, *1-'15 in. long. Calyx obconical, densely hirsute,

*15-*18 in. long. Petals oblong, cuspidate-acuminate, *12 in. long.

Anthers oblong, subacute, '06 in. long. Style filiform, rather stout

;

stigma punctiform. Fruit broad, obconical, muricate, to "25 in. long

;

valves 'lS-^ in. broad.

Perak; Gunong Bubu, Wray 3863 ! (in part).

The specimen which we have here in view is so different in habit and in the size

of the comparatively long ped uncled leaves from the others bearing the same
number in Wray's collection, but described under S. suffruticosa, that we believe

ourselves justified in considering it for the present as a distinct species.

14. Sonerila suffruticosa, Stapf and King. An erect, repeatedly

branched half-shrub, over 1 ft. high, shaggy all over from coarsely

adpressed, crimson (reddish, when dry) hairs, or glabrescent at length

at the base. Stem terete, woody below, hollow. Leaves mainly

crowded near the tips of the branches, those of a pair similar in shape,

but rather unequal in size, oblong to ovoid-oblong, acute, more or less

asymmetrical or almost symmetrical and acute at the base, obscurely

serrate or toothed, thickly membranous, dark green above, paler

beneath, the larger 1-1*4 in. by -4-'6 in., 3-5-nerved from near the

base
;
petioles "25 in. long to very short. Flowers unknown (petals

white according to Wray). Fruits axillary, solitary or in pairs on

stout short pedicels, obconical, *2 in. long, strigose from tubercle-based

hairs, or muricate from their persistent bases; valves 'J 2 in. broad.
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Perak; Larut, Gunong Bubu, 5000 ffc., Wray 3863! (in part).

15. Sonerila elliptica, Stapf and King. An erect or ascending,

usually unbranched herb, 6-9 in. liigb, with a very fine, furfuraceous, dark-

rusty indumentum in the lower parts and on the young leaves, glabrous

or soon glabrescent higher up. Stem somewhat stout and succulent,

terete. Leaves of a pair similar in shape, slightly unequal or equal

in size, broadly elliptic, rarely ovate or almost orbicular, very obtuse,

usually symmetrical and rounded or subcordate at the base, minutely

and inconspicuously toothed, thick, fleshy, dark-green, often mottled

with white along the nerves above, waxy yellowish-green beneath,

1-25 in. by "75-2 in., distinctly 5-nerved from the very base, upper

nerves usually quite indistinct; petioles 1-2 in. long. Cymes many-

flowered, dense, axis at length up to *75 in. long
;
peduncle slender,

1-25 in. long, pedicels at length up to *2 in. long. Calyx obconical,

trigonous, *12 in. long, glabrous, teeth distinct, broad, triangular.

Petals oblong, apiculate, "2-*23 long, glabrous, pinkish white. Anthers

oblong, obtuse, scarcely '1 in. long. Stigma punctiform. Fruit

trigonous, obconical, *15 in. long, smooth ; valves 12 in. broad.

Perak ; Kinta, on limestone rocks, 500-800 ft., Kunstler 7037 !

7225 ! Sungie Siput, Curtis 3156 !

16. Sonerila sctcculenta, Stapf and King. A succulent, erect

herb, quite glabrous with the exception of a very few gland-tipped hairs

on the calyx. Stem stout, very short to 3 in. long, very fleshy. Leaves

few, crowded, of a pair equal, symmetrical or almost so, long-petioled,

elliptic to ovate-elliptic, rather long and acutely acuminate, rounded

at the base or very slightly subcordate, entire, very thinly membranous
when dry, 6-7 in. by 3-4 in., 7-nerved from the base, with lax, subhori-

zontal transverse nerves, petioles succulent, 2-4 in. long. Cymes

terminal and axillary, 2-5 on a long common peduncle, subebracteate,

rather few-flowered, very short and dense ; common peduncle stout,

4-7 in. long; special peduncles 1 to over 3 in. long, bracts very minute,

subulate, the lower soon deciduous
;
pedicels hardly any. Calyx oblong-

campanulate, up to '25 in. long ; teeth short, triangular. Petals oblong,

cuspidate-acuminate, *18 in. long. Anthers long-acuminate, incurved,

over '25 in. long. Style '35 in. long; stigma subcapitate. Fruit subtri-

gonous, obconical, smooth, up to "25 in. long ; valves over *15 in. broad.

Perak ; Maxwell's Hill, 3000 ft., Scortechini 279 !

17. Sonerila repens, Stapf and King, A herb with a long creep-

ing rhizome and a very short succulent stem bearing 2-3 usually much
approximated pairs of leaves, with few, whitish, more or less adpressed,

papilliform hairs on both sides of the leaves and with very few, minute,

gland- tipped hairs on the stems, petioles and inflorescences, or glabrous

with the exception of the leaves. Leaves of a pair similar in shape,
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equal or, more usually, very unequal in size, ovate, rarely oblong,

acutely acuminate, cordate, rounded or rarely subacute at the base,

rather symmetrical, entire or slighty wavy and denticulate, tbinly

membranous, dark- or pale-green, the larger 3-7 in. by 2-4*5 in.,

distinctly 7-nerved from the very base, with somewhat distant trans-

verse veins
;
petioles 1-25 in. long, slender or stout, fleshy. Cymes

long-ped uncled, often many-flowered, solitary or usually 2-4 on a

common subterminal peduncle from the leaf axils or close to the top
;

peduncle 2-5 in. long, first slender, at length rather stout, pedicels

slender, , 1-*12 in. long. Calyx slender, obconical-campannlate, 2 to

•23 in. long ; teeth triangular. Petals elliptic, acute, *2-25 in. long,

white or greenish white. Anthers slender, acuminate, '23-27 in. long.

Style filiform ; stigma punctiform. Fruit trigonous, obconical with

straight sides, "22-'3 in. long, smooth ; valves '15-16 in. long.

Perak; 2000-4000 ft., common, Curtis 2015! Scortechini 1911!

Maxwell's Hill, Scortechini lS/a ! Ridley ! Larut, on rocks in dense

jungle, 2000 ft., Kunstler 2005 ! in open jungle on hill sides, 500-800

ft., King's Collector 5152! Kinta, Curtis! Malacca; Bujong, 3000ft.,

Curtis !

18. Sonerila muscicola, Stapf and King. A flaccid, ascending,

unbranched herb, 4-6 in. high, with a creeping rhizome, with pale, fine,

curved or curled hairs in the upper part of the stem and the leaves, and
with scanty, gland-tipped hairs on the pedicels, calyx and on the back of

the petals. Stem slender, weak, quadrangular. Leaves of a pair similar

in shape and size, oblong to lauceolate-oblong, subacute or subacuminate

at both ends, symmetrical or almost so, minutely toothed or almost

entire, thinly membranous, pale-green, 2-3'7 in. by *8-l'4 in., pinnate-

nerved, nerves 3-4 on each side, fine, very oblique
;
petiole •S-'S in. long.

Cymes few-flowered, terminal, peduncled, umbelliform, peduncles very

slender, 1-1 "5 in. long
;
pedicels very slender, '08-12 in. long. Calyx

slender, obconical-campanulate, *2 in. long ; teeth triangular, broad.

Petals elliptic, apiculate, *35-4 in. long, pink, with a few gland-

tipped hairs along the middle nerve beneath. Anthers very slender,

acuminate, tips curved, -22-24 in. long. Style filiform ; stigma puncti-

form. Fruit trigonous, truncate-obovoid, '2 in. long, smooth ; valves
•12 in. broad.

Kedah
; Gunong Raya, on mossy trees, Curtis 2573 !

19. Sonerila saxosa, Stapf and King. An erect, delicate herb,

2-4 in. high, scantily hairy with the exception of the glabrous flowers,

hairs pale, flexuous with long, fine tips ; with a slender, creeping

rhizome. Stem very slender, quadrangular. Leaves in 3-4 pairs ( of

which the upper are rather close), those of a pair similar in shape and size,

oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute at both ends, rather symmetrical,
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finely toothed in the upper part or almost entire, membranous,

green above, purplish beneath, '8-l*7 in. by -3-*6 in., 5-7-nerved from

below the middle
;
petiole '2-*3 in. long. Cymes 4-7-flowered, much

contracted, terminal
;
peduncles very slender, -5-1-5 in. long

;
pedicels

very slender, *15 in. long, glabrous. Calyx very slender, linear-sub-

campanulate, '15 in. long, teeth broad, triangular. Petals elliptic,

acuminate, cuspidate, -3-35 in. long, pink. Anthers acuminate, *19 in.

long. Style filiform, '3 in. long ; stigma panctiform. Fruit obconical,

truncate, sides almost straight, passing into the thickened pedicel, *25

in. long; valves '12-15 in. broad.

Penang; Government Hill, 2500 ft., on rocks in damp shady

ravines ; Curtis !

20. Sonerila congesta, Stapf and King. An erect or suberect,

rather delicate herb, 3-3*5 in. high, quite glabrous with the exception of

an extremely scanty, furfuraceous, dark-rusty indumentum in the lower

part ; with a slender, creeping rhizome. Stem 1-1-5 in. long (exclusive of

the peduncle), quadrangular. Leaves in about 3 crowded pairs, those of

a pair similar in shape and size, broad, ovate to elliptic, obtuse or sub-

obtuse, rounded or obscurely cordate at the base, rather symmetrical,

subentire, thinly membranous, green, -9-1-7 in. by -6-1-2 in., 5-7-nerved

from near the base, upper pair '4-6 in. from the base
;

petiole slender,

•6-7 in. long. Cymes 4-9-flowered, contracted
;
peduncles slender, 1*2

in. long
;
pedicels slender, '12--15 in. long. Calyx slender, subcampanu-

late-oblong, *15 in. long; teeth triangular, short. Petals elliptic-oblong,

cuspidate-acuminate, '35 in. long, pink. Anthers acuminate, '15-2 in.

long. Style filiform, *25-*3 in. long ; stigma punctiform. Fruit (semi-

mature) obovoid-oblong, *15 in. long.

Kedah ; Gunong Chinchang, Curtis 2572 !

21. Sonerila Griffithii, 0. B. Clarke in Hook. f. PI. Brit. Ind. IT,

539. An ascending, delicate herb, quite glabrous with the exception of

the margins and sometimes the upper surface of the leaves ; with a

rather stout rhizome. Stems very slender, 2-3 in. long (exclusive of the

panicle), rooting from the lower, soon leafless nodes, quadrangular.

Leaves in 3-4, often crowded pairs, those of a pair similar in shape and

size, broad, ovate to rotundate-elliptic, obtuse or subobtuse, obscurely

cordate, rarely subobtuse at the base, rather symmetrical, toothed and

ciliate on the margin, membranous, green, *4--8 in. by -4--6 in., 5-nerved

from near the base, upper pair 1 in. from the base
;
petioles slender, '3-'5

in. long. Cymes 2-3-tlowered, much contracted, peduncles slender, 1-2*2

in. long; pedicels very slender, "1 in. long. Calyx slender, subcampanu-

late-oblong, "12 in. long; teeth triangular-ovate. Petals elliptic-oblong,

cuspidate-acuminate, scarcely *25 in. long, pink. Anthers acuminate,

•12- J 5 in. long. Style filiform, not quite "25 in. long; stigma
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punctiform. Fruit truncate, obovoid-oblong, cuneate at the base "when

quite ripe, -l9-'23 in. long, obtusely trigonous. Cogn. in DC. Mon. VII,

513 ; Stapf in Ann. Sot. VI, 308.

Malacca ; Mt. Ophir, on dripping places, Griffith 2300 ! Maingay

2583 ! Lobb 182.

22. Sonerila Cyclaminella, Stapf and King. A rather delicate,

perfectly glabrous, almost acaulescent herb, with a creeping rhizome.

Stem usually extremely short, quadrangular. Leaves in about 4 pairs,

almost crowded into a rosette, those of a pair similar in shape aud size,

ovate to oblong-obtuse or subobtuse at both ends or subcordate at the

base, rather symmetrical, undulate-crenulate or almost entire, mem-
branous, light or dark brownish green above with silvery bands along

the midrib and often also along the side, nerves more or less rich violet

underneath, -8-1-4 in. by *4-6, distinctly although finely 5-7-nerved

below the middle, often with 1 or 2 delicate side-nerves higher up
;

petioles slender, '4-1 in. long. Gymes 2-5-flowered, very much con-

tracted
;
peduncles slender, 2-5 in. long, pedicels slender, *08-l in.

long. Galyx slender, subcampanulate-oblong, '12—"15 in. long; teeth

triangular, short. Petals elliptic, cuspidate-acuminate, scarcely 25 in.

long, light pink. Anthers acuminate, '12 in. long. Style filiform, -25 in.

long ; stigma minutely subcapitate. Fruit truncate, obovoid, obtusely

trigonous, ,12- ,16 in. long.

Perak
; on rocky hilltops, 800-1000 ft., King's Collector 10745 !

10746 ! 10744 (in part) !

Var. canescens, Stapf and King. Leaves more or less covered above

with long, flexuous, white hairs ; some of Ridley's specimens have leaves

up to 3 in. by 1'2 in.

Perak ; with the type ; King's Collector 10744 (in part) !

Selangore ; Bukit Kinta, 3000 ft., on rocks, Ridley 7318 !

23. Sonerila heterostemona, Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV,
326, t. XVIII, fig. 4. An erect or ascending, often branched herb,

•5-2 ft. high, rarely quite dwarf, quite glabrous apart from an extremely

fine, furfuraceous, rusty indumentum in the j^ounger parts and, occasion-

ally, a few scattered, short, whitish hairs on the upper surface of the

leaves. Stem somewhat stout, quadrangular. Leaves of a pair similar

in shape, but usually very unequal or one arrested at a very early stage

or quite suppressed, rarely both more or less equal, usually conspicuously

asymmetrical, obliquely ovate, subacute or shortly acuminate, rounded

or shortly narrowed at the base, minutely toothed, membranous,

metallic green, often spotted above, purplish beneath on the nerves

l*5-4"5 in. by 1-23 in., 5-6-nerved from the very base with fine, lax,

more or less horizontal transverse veins; petioles very unequal in

length, *5-2 in. long. Cymes axillary and terminal, much contracted

J. n. 5
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and compact, very m any-flowered, distinctly bracteate, at length 1-2.5

in. long, peduncle 6-1 2 in. long ; bracts spathulate or obovate, very

obtuse, up to *2 in. long, persistent; pedicels hardly any. Calyx short,

obconical-oblong, '15-16 in. long; teeth obscure, very obtuse. Petals

elliptic, obtuse, pink, 15 in. long. Stamens 6, 3 slightly curved, purple,

•15 in. long, 3 straight or almost so, yellow, ,12- ,15 in. long. Fruit

subsessile, turbinate, '19--23 in. long ; valves *19 in. broad. Miq.

Fl. Ind. Bat. I, 565 ; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 77; 0. B.

Clarke in Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. II, 540. S. obliqua, Cogn. in DC.
Monogr. VII, 515; and Stapf in Ann. Bot. VI, 310 (in part), not of

Korth.

Perak; Scortechini ! Ipoh, Curtis 3158 ! Cliangkal Serdang, Wray
783 ! Larut, Scortechini 54/a ! Groping, Kunstler 787 ! Tapa, Wray 1308.

Malacca ; Griffith 2302 ! 2294 ! Maingay 1223 ! (782, Kew Distr. partly),

Cuming 2349! Lobb 183 ! iu dense forest between Jassing and Ayer

Bombon, Maingay 1425! (782, Kew Distrib. partly). Malacca; Batang,

Holmberg 876 ! Ulu Grujah, Harvey ! (dwarf specimens). Singapore
;

Maingay 3098 ! (782, Kew Distrib. partly); Bukit Timah, Bullet 893 !

Pahang ; Tahan, Ridley ! (dwarf specimens). Distrib. Sumatra to

Borneo.

24. Sonerila integrifolia, Stapf in Ann. of Bot. VI, 312. An erect

or ascending, simple or branched herb, 5-r3 ft. high, rufously strigose

on the stem, the petioles, the nerves on the underside of the leaves and

the inflorescence, including the calyx, but exclusive of the bracts, hairs

of the leaves very tightly adpressed, like those of the inflorescence very

short. Stem rather robust, often swollen at the nodes, subflexuous,

almost woody below. Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of a pair asym-

metrical, rarely symmetrical, usually obliquely oblong-lanceolate to

obovate- oblong, distinctly (sometimes long) acuminate, minutely cor-

date or acute at the base, entire, sometimes with slightly wavy margins,

somewhat fleshy, soft, quite glabrous above, dark- or yellowish-green,

3-5 in. by 1-15 in., sub-5-nerved from near the base with the lower-

most pair of nerves faint, and the uppermost (in the narrow half)

•2-12 in. above the base, with fine oblique transverse veins ; small

leaves minute, ovate to rotundate, often cordate, sessile or shortly

petioled. Cymes terminal and apparently leaf-opposed, peduncled,

bracteate, few- to many-flowered, very dense, up to 1 in. long, peduncles

very short to *5 in. long; rhachis often flexuous when long; bracts

oblong to linear-lanceolate, flesh}7
,
up to '12 in. long, often much

smaller, sometimes extremely numerous and crowded
;
pedicels very

short or 0. Calyx oblong-campanulate, nearly 1 in. long ; teeth tri-

angular, up to "04 in. long, acute. Petals oblong, acute, *15 in. long,

white to pink. Anthers oblong, obtuse, almost 1 in. long. Style '2 in.
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long ; stigma punctiform. Fruit semiglobose-turbinate, '12-*18 in. long

and wide, bullate-muricate.

Perak; Larut, 200-800 ft., Kunstler 1917! 2791! Cliangkal Serdang,

Wray 755 ! Blanda Mobok, Wray 3954 ! Maxwell's Hill, Scortechini 16a !

Hermitage, Curtis 1302 ! Selangor ; Dusun Tua, Ridley 7334 ! Kwala
Tampan Oaves, Ridley 306 !

Var. acuminatissima, Stapf and King. Leaves mostly very long

and finely acuminate, on the whole narrower and less asymmetric than

in the type, margins often slightly wavy to remotely serrulate, not

rarely with a row of white spots close to them. Petals white.

Perak ; Larut, 1800-4000 ft., in dense old jungle, Kunstler 2004 !

2161!

25. Sonerila bracteata, Stapf and King. An erect or ascending,

unbranched or very scantily branched herb, '5-1 '5 ft. high, softly and

densely hirsute to tomentose from rufous, flexuous or curved, more or

less spreading, fine hairs in all parts with the exception of the upper

side of the leaves which is glabrous apart from scattered, adpressed,

pale bristles. Stem rather stout below with swollen nodes, subflexuous,

leafy part 2 to over 6 in. long. Leaves very dissimilar, the lai'ger of a pair

shortly petioled, somewhat asymmetrical, oblanceolate, long and finely

acuminate, unequally cordate at the base with a small rounded lobe on

the outer, and a still smaller or obscure lobe on the inner side, entire,

ciliate along the margin, membranous, light-green, 3-7 in. by 1-17 in.,

5-nerved from near the base (the uppermost nerve '5-J5 in. above the

base), with oblique, transverse veins
;

petioles '2 to "4 in. long; small

leaves reniform, very minute or up to "3 in. in diam. Cymes terminal

and axillary, long-peduncled, very dense, subcapitate at first, at length

to 1*5 in. long, multibracteate, many-flowered
5
peduncle rather slender,

up to 2 in. long ; bracts linear, membranous, ciliate, up to 'J2 in. long
;

pedicels very short. Calyx shortly oblong-campanulate, '07-08 in.

long; teeth lanceolate-triangular, about '04 in. long. Petals oblong,

cuspidate-acuminate, white, "08 in. long, with a line of gland-tipped

hairs on the back. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse, ,06- ,07 in. long.

Style "15 in. long; stigma punctiform. Fruit shortly turbinate, "15 111.

long and wide, densely muricate.

Perak ; Larut, in dense old jungle, 3200-3500 ft., Kunstler 2133!

Maxwell's Hill, Scortechini 12 !

26. Sonerila capitata, Stapf and King. An ascending, un-

branched or scantily branched herb, 3-12 in. high, rufously strigillose on

the stem, the petioles and the nerves on the underside of the leaves, and

also in the cymes, and with few or very few scattered, short hairs on the

upperside of the leaves. Stem prostrate at the base, stout, succulent,

swollen at the nodes, leafy part up to 7 in. long. Leaves very dissimilar,
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the larger of a pair petioled, asymmetrical, obliquely obovate, elliptic or

oblong, abruptly contracted into a narrow acumen, unequally cordate at

the base with a small rounded lobe (to '2 in. long) on the broader side

and gradually narrowed on the inner side, entire, membranous, light-

green, 4-6 in. by 3*75—3 in., 5-8-nerved from near the base, with 2-5

nerves in the broad, and 2 in the narrow half, with oblique, on both

sides distinctly raised, transverse veins
;

petiole stout, *5-l'5 in. long,

small leaves orbicular-reniform, acute, cordate, sessile, up to '4 in. in

diam. Cymes terminal and axillary, long-peduncled, capitate, very

dense, bracteate, few- to many- flowered
;

peduncles rather slender,

glabrescent in the upper part, bracts numerous, linear, up to 25 in. long

;

pedicels slender, '07-'09 in. long. Calyx oblong, densely shaggy from

short hairs, thickened below, ,07-'09 in., teeth narrow, triangular, '04 in.

long. Petals oblong, acuminate, white or pinkish, *12 in. long, with a

line of short, thick hairs on the back. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse,

•1 in. long. Style filiform, '1 in. long, stigma punctiform. Fruit

semiglobose, densely muricate, '15 in. long and wide.

Perak; Scortechini 1886 ! Grunong Batu Pateh, in dense jungle,

3000-4000 ft. Kunstler 8075 ! 4500 ft. Wray 222 !

27. Sonerila caesia, Stapf and King. An ascending or creeping,

low herb, densely hairy on the stem, petioles and the nerves and veins on

the underside of the leaves, less so in the inflorescence and with few

or no hairs on the upperside of the leaves, hairs rufous, fine, straight and

adpressed, particularly on the nerves, or more or less spreading on the

petioles, coarse on the rhachis of the cyme and at the base of the umbels.

Stem rather stout, prostrate below, leafy-part rarely more than '5 in. long.

Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of a pair long-petioled, asymmetrical,

obliquely elliptic, subacurainate or subobtuse, unequally cordate at the

base with a large rounded lobe ('4-'6 in. long) on the outer, and a

minute or quite obscure lobe on the inner side, entire or subentire,

sometimes ciliate along the margin, somewhat fleshy, blue-green above,

pale, green beneath with reddish nerves and veins, 3-5 in. by 1 '75-2*75

in., 6-7-nerved from near the base, 3-4 nerves in the outer (larger),

2 nerves in the inner (narrow) half, with subhorizontal or oblique

transverse veins; petiole l-3'5 in. long; small leaves minute, ovate-

cordate, shortly petioled, or suppressed. Cymes terminal and from the

upper leaf-axils, usually 2-3 in peduncled umbels with small bracts at

the base, bracteate, few- to very-many-flowered, very dense ; common
peduncle slender, 1-25 in. long ; special peduncles '25-1 in. long

;

pedicels slender, '08-'l long ; bracts oblong, obtuse, as long as or

shorter than the pedicels, glabrous, persistent. Calyx obconical-cam-

panulate, '12 in. long, scabrid, crimson ; teeth triangular, acute, distinct.

Petals oblong, cuspidate-acuminate, '22 in. long, pale pink. Anthers
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short, oblong, obtuse, 1 in. long. Style '25 in. long ; stigma punctiform.

Fruit semiglobose, "15 in. long and wide, tubercled, tubercles rounded.

Perak; Gunong Batu Pateli, 3,400 ft., Wray 1035! Upper Perak
;

300 ft., Wray 3U21 3553!

28. Sonerila Nidularia, Sfcapf and Kiug. An ascending, simple,

rarely furcate herb, 3-8 in. high, densely rusty-torn entose on the stem,

petioles and the nerves (rarely also between the nerves) on the underside

of the leaves, pubescent in the inflorescence (including the calyx), other-

wise glabrous ; hairs fine, flexuous, short to very short and more or

less adpressed or, in the upper part of the stem, sometimes longer and

more or less spreading. Stem prostrate at the base, stout, straight or

flexuous, rooting at the base, leafy part 1-5 in. long. Leaves very

dissimilar, the larger of a pair shortly petioled, asymmetrical, obliquely

oblong to obovate-oblong, subacuminate or subobtuse, unequally cordate

at the base with a larger, rounded lobe (12-*2 in. long) on the outer

and a similar, but much smaller lobe on the inner side, entire, fleshy,

rather firm, dark-green above, sometimes with a row of large white

spots on each side of the midrib, 3-4"5 in. by 1-2 in., 5-nerved from

near the base with oblique transverse veins, the outer nerve of the

inner (narrow) side marginal and often indistinct
;
petiole stout, \L5-6

in. long ; small leaves sessile, reniform or orbicular, cordate, *2 in. or

less in diam. Cymes terminal and axillary, sessile, minutely or

obscurely bracteate, few- to many-flowered, much contracted
;
pedicels

very short at first, ultimately up to '3 in. long, aud stout. Galyx

campanulate-oblong, ,12- ,15 in. long ; teeth triangular, acuminate,

up to
#06 in. long. Petals obovate-elliptic, cuspidate, almost *25 in.

long. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse, *14 in, long. Style "25 in. long,

stigma punctiform. Fruit shortly turbinate, subtrigonous, muricate,

'25 in. long and wide.

Perak; Scortechini 650! Larut, 1000-2000 ft., Kunstler 2345 ! on
hills in open jungle, King's Coll. 5764! Gunong Harara (?), Scortechini

655 ! Waterloo, common, Curtis !

29. Sonekila brachtantha, Stapf and King. An ascending simple

or scantily branched herb, 3-8 in. high, softly hirsute or shaggy all over,

hairs dense and more or less spreading on the stem, the petioles and all

parts of the inflorescence (inclusive of the calyx), looser on both sides

of the blades, reddish, rather long and flexuous. Stem rather stout,

subflexuous, leafy part 1-3 in. long, branches, if any, spreading,

resembling the maiu stem. Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of a pair

petioled or subsessile, more or less asymmetrical, obliquely ovate-lanceo-

late to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, unequally cordate at the base with
a rounded lobe (15-25 in. long) on the outer and a minute lobe on the
inner side, entire, membranous, dark brownish-green above, reddish or
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deep-red or violet beneath, 2-4 in. by 1-1'5 in., 5-nerved from near

the base, with 3 side-nerves in the broad and 2 side-nerves in the

narrow half, uppermost side-nerves sometimes '4<-'5 in. above the base,

with indistinct oblique transverse veins
;
petioles usually short or very

short, rarely up to *5 in. long; small leaves ovate-cordate, acute or

reniform, '15 in. long and broad, on slender, short petioles. Cymes

terminal and axillary, solitary or in fascicles of 2-3, subsessile, indis-

tinctly bracteate, few- to many-flowered, very dense
;

peduncles very

short, slender, with 2 petioled small leaflets at the base ; rhachis shaggy,

bracts finely filiform, ciliate, hidden among the hairs of the rhachis

;

pedicels very slender, about '1 in. long. Calyx campanulate-oblong,

•12-15 in. long, shaggy ; teeth triangular-lanceolate, '07 in. long.

Petals oblong, subacute, suberect, over '25 in. long, pinkish white or

pink, with a line of hairs on the back. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse,

•1 in. long. Style over "25 in. long ; stigma punctiform. Fruit semiglo-

bose-turbinate, muricate, 2 in. long and. wide.

Perak; Scortechini 1873! 1875! Goping, in dense jungle, Kunstler

434 ! 440 ! Larut, in dense jungle, 500-800 ft., King's Collector 5752 !

Malacca; Kinta Gunong, 1000-1500 ft., on rocky places, King's

Collector 7179 ! Gunong Inas, 5000 ft., Wray 4088.

30. Sonerila microcarpa, Stapf and King. An ascending herb, 3-6

in. high, rusty-tomentose on the stem, petioles and the underside of the

leaves, more coarsely hairy in the inflorescence (including the calyces)

from short, somewhat stiff and spreading, or soft and more adpressed

(underside of the leaves) hairs, and besides with scattered, longer and

stouter, flexuous hairs on the upper side of the leaves. Stem long, pros-

trate at the base, somewhat stout, straight or subflexuous, leafy part

2-4 in, long. Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of a pair shortly petioled,

asymmetrical, obliquely obovate-lanceolate or oblanceolate, abruptly

acuminate, unequally cordate at the base with a larger rounded lobe

(•1-2 in. long) on the outer, and a similar, but very minute or obscure

lobe on the inner side, subentire or entire or obtusely serrulate, fleshy,

rather firm, dark-green above, sometimes with numerous small white

spots, 25-4 in. by 1-1*5 in., 4-5-nerved from near the base with oblique

transverse veins, petiole -15-4 in. long; the small leaves sessile, reni-

form or orbicular, cordate, *2 in diam. Cymes terminal and from the

upper axils, subsessile or shortly peduncled, ebracteate, few- to many-

flowered, rather lax
;
peduncle very slender, if any, up to '5 in. long

;

pedicels filiform, up to *25 in. long. Calyx campanulate-ovoid, '12 in.

by '08 in. ; teeth triangular. Petals oblong, acute, almost *25 in. long,

like the calyx pink. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse, '08-* 1 in. long.

Style -25 in. long; stigma punctiform. Fruit pale pink, subtrigonous,

turbinate, minutely muricate, 08-1 1 in. long, 15 in. broad.
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Perak ; Scortechini ! Upper Perak, 300 ft., Wray 3445 ! 3446 ! 3621

!

31. Sonerila costulata, Sfcapf and King. An ascending, unbranched

herb, a few inches high, densely hirsute or tomentose on the stem, the

petioles and more or less also in the inflorescence, including the calyx
;

adpressedly strigillose on the nerves and veins on the underside of

the leaves, and with scattered, often very few, stouter hairs on the

upper side of the leaves, hairs rufous, those of the stem, petioles and

inflorescence flexuous, more or less spreading. Stem prostrate below,

subflexuous, leafy part rarely more than 1 in. long. Leaves crowded,

the larger of a pair petioled, more or less asymmetrical or the upper

sometimes almost symmetrical, obliquely (if asymmetrical) obovate-

oblong or oblong, subacuminate, unequally cordate at the base with

a rounded lobe ("2 in. long) on the larger and a minute lobe on the

narrower half, entire, ciliolate along the margin, membranous, dark

green, 3-6 in. by 13-25 in., 6- or rarely 7-nerved from near the base

with 3 (rarely 4) nerves in the broad and 2 in the narrow half, with

oblique, conspicuously prominent, transverse veins on both sides
;
petiole

stout, '3-5 in. long; small leaves ovate-cordate to reniform, minute

or up to *33 in. long, on short petioles. Cymes terminal and in the

upper axils, solitary or 2 on a common very short peduncle, ebracteate,

few- or many-flowered, contracted ; rhachis very slender
;
peduncles

very short
;

pedicels slender, '08-'12 in. long. Flowers unknown.

Fruit semiglobose-turbinate, muricate, • 15-18 in. long and wide.

Perak (?) ; foot of Grunong Panti, Kunstler 220 !

Rather closely allied to 8. Beccariana, Cogn. ; but this has on the whole

narrower, more acuminate leaves and much larger fruits.

32. Sonerila macrophylla, Stapf and King. An ascending simple

herb, 3-5 in. high, softly hirsute or shaggy all over ; hairs dense and more

or less spreading on the stem, the petioles and all parts of the inflorescence

(inclusive of the calyx), looser on both sides of the leaves, pale reddish,

rather long and flexuous. Stem prostrate below. Leaves very dissimi-

lar, the larger of a pair petioled, asymmetrical, obliquely elliptic,

acuminate, unequally cordate at the base with a large, rounded lobe

(4 in. long) on the outer and a much smaller lober on the inner side,

entire or subentire, membranous, on both sides light-brown when dry,

4-6 in. by 22-3 in., about 7-nerved from near the base, with 4 nerves

in the broad, 2 in the narrow half and with usually indistinct, fine,

oblique, transverse veins, uppermost side-nerve 1-1*25 in. above the base
;

petiole stout, '5-l'2 in. long ; small leaves ovate-cordate to reniform,

up to *25 in. long, on short, slender petioles. Cymes terminal and in the

upper axils, solitary or 2 or a common short peduncle, ebracteate,

rather many-flowered, apparently very dense owing to the long interwoven
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hairs ; rachis slender ; common peduncle very short to '7 in. long,

slender, with a pair of spathulate-lanceolate, petioled leaflets at the point

of branching ;
special peduncles very short

;
pedicels very slender, up

to *15 in. long. Calyx campanulate-oblong, about *14 in. long, very

shaggy ; teeth triangular-lanceolate, up to '06 in. long. Petals oblong,

acute suberect, 'S-^ in. long ;
stigma punctiform. Fruit semiglobose-

turbinate, muricate, about 2 in. long and wide.

Perak ;
Scortechini !

Var. laxipilosa, Stapf and King. All parts loosely hairy with the

hairs as in the type. Leaves up to 6 in. by 3*5 in., rather thinner.

Common and special peduncles short or up to 3 in. long (together).

Perak; Ipoh, Kinta, Curtis 3154 ! Pulau Bntong, Curtis !

33. Sonerila paradoxa, Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 321.

A low, creeping herb, softly hirsute or shaggy all over ; hairs dense and

more or less spreading on the stem, petioles and all parts of the inflores-

cence (inclndinor the calyx), looser on both sides of the blades, reddish,

rather long and flexuous. Stem creeping, slender to rather stout, root-

ing the leaf-bearing, terminal part rising rarely more than *5 in. above

the ground. Leaves crowded, very dissimilar, the larger of a pair petioled,

asymmetrical, obliquely oblong or elliptic, shortly acuminate, unequally

cordate at the base, with a large rounded lobe ('25-5 in. long) on the

outer and a similar but much smaller lobe on the inner side, entire or

subentire, membranous, soft, light-green, 3-6 in. by 12-25 in., 6-8

nerved from near the base (3-5 nerves in the broader half), with oblique

curved transverse veins
;
petiole *4-2 in. long or the uppermost very

short ; small leaves rotundate-ovate or reniform, cordate, *08-'4! in. in

diam. on very slender petioles ("OS-^ in. long). Cymes terminal and

from the upper axils, solitary with a pair of small petioled leaflets at

the middle of the peduncle, or in umbels of 2-4, ebracteate or inconspi-

cuously bracteate, few- to many-flowered, dense ; common peduncle

slender, usually 1-2 in. long ; special peduncles much shorter ; rhachis

very shaggy; bracts linear to filiform, ciliate, short, usually hidden

amono* the hairs of the rhachis or suppressed
;
pedicels '08-1 in. long,

verv slender. Calyx campanulate-oblong, about *15 in. long, shaggy
;

teeth short, triangular. Petals oblong, acute, suberect, over 25 in. long,

white. Anthers oblong, obtuse, *1 in. long. Style over '3 in. long

;

stio-ma punctiform. Fruit semiglobose-turbinate, ,12- ,15 in. long, *18 in.

wide muricate-tuberculate. S. nioluccana, Jack. Misc. I, 8 ; Wall. Cat.

4089; Bean. PI. Jav. Ear. 215, (p.p.); Blume, Mus. I, 10 (p.p.) ;

Miq. Tfl. Ind. Bat. I, 562 (p.p.) ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. PI. Brit.

Ind. II, 537 (p.p.) ; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 77 ; Cogn. in

DC Monogr. VII, 508 (p.p.) ; Stapf in Ann. Bot. VI, 311, 312 (p.p.);

and Koxb. Plor. Ind. I, 178 ?



ERRATUM.

Last line of page 40, for " and " read " an."
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Penang ; Wallich Cat. 4089 ! Griffith 2298 ! Maingay 780 (Kew
Distrib,,) in shady, damp places, 1500-3000 ffc., Stoliczka, Hullet 196

!

King's Coll. 1284 ! Pulloh Bahang, Curtis 411 ! Singapore (?) ; Lobb 325 !

Roxburgh says of his 8. moluccana, " Habitat in insulis Molnccanis." His

description is extremely short and insufficient, and there does not seem to have been

a specimen in his herbarium nor was it figured by him. It is very improbable that

the plant he described was identical with the Penang plant, if he received it really

from the Molnccas, as the distribution of most species of the section Hexadon is

very local, and no specimens, referrable to S. paradoxa, have been discovered, so

far, east of the Malay Peninsula. On the other hand, it is possible that Roxburgh

meant 8. malaccana instead of " 8. moluccana " and insulis malaccanis for
11

ins. moluccanis," as the editors of his Flora Indica put it. There is at least nothing

in his description which would contradict the assumption that his brief diagnosis

was drawn up from the Penang plant. In view of this uncertainty we have preferred

to follow Naudin and to consider Roxburgh's 8. moluccana as a " species dubia "

and adopt Naudin's name for the Penang plant.

34. Sonerila begoniaefolia, Blume in Flora (1831), 490. An
ascending, usually unbranched herb, 2-6 in. high, moderately hairy with

the exception of the often glabrous upper side of the leaves ; hairs of

the stem, petioles and the inflorescence rufous, flexuous, more ov less

spreading, of the leaves confined to the nerves and veins of the under-

side, often scanty, very short. Stem rather slender, rooting below.

Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of each pair petioled, more or less

asymmetrical, obliquely elliptic, subacuminate, unequally cordate at the

base with a rounded lobe (2-*3 in. long) on the outer and a much
smaller on the inner side, entire or more or less obtusely serrulate,

ciliolate, membranous, dark-green above, pale brown (when dry)

beneath, 3-4 in. by 17-2 3 in., 6- sub-7-nerved from near the base

(with 3-4 nerves in the broader half), with usually very conspicuous

subhorizontal transverse veins; petiole '4-l'2 in. long; small leaves

ovate to rotundate, acute, cordate, very small, distinctly petioled.

Cymes terminal and axillary, peduncled, dense, at length up to *8 in.

long, deciduously bracteate
;
peduncle slender, up to 1*5 in. long; bracts

linear-oblong, ciliolate, up to *1 in. long, deciduous; pedicels -07-1 in.

long. Calyx campanulate-oblong, teeth broad, triangular. Petals

ovate, acute. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse. Fruit shortly turbinate,

•18-22 in. long and wide, muricate-tuberculate, tubercles rather coarse,

acute, mostly passing into short fine bristles. Korth. in Verh. Nat.
Gesch. Bot. 248, t. 54 ; Naudin in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 322 ; Triana
in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, (1873), 77. #. moluccana, Benn. PI. Jav.,

Rar. 215
;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, 562; C. B. Clarke in Fl. Brit. Ind. 1,

562; Cogn. in DO. Monogr. VII, 508 ; Stapf in Ann. Bot. VI, 3X2
(all references under S. moluccana, p.p.).

J. ii. S
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Singapore ; Bukit Tunat, Ridley 2005 ! Chanchukang, Ridley 422 !

Bukit Mandu, Ridley 2005/a / Johore ; Grunong Panti, Ridley 4199

!

Distrib. Sumatra, Java, South Borneo.

There being no flowers with the specimens enumerated, they have been

described from Korthals, I.e. The Sumatra specimens have leaves which are more

or less hairy or bristly on the upper side and represent Blume's var. pilosiuscula of

S. begoniaefolia (Blume, Mus. I. 11) or S. moluccana var. pilosiuscula Stapf, I.e.

A specimen from South Borneo, collected by Motley, is almost glabrous on the

upperside of the leaves.

35. Sonerila glabriflora, Stapf and King. A creeping or ascend-

ing herb, a few inches high, with a long creeping rhizome, hairy on the

stem, peduncles, petioles and the nerves on the underside of the leaves,

otherwise glabrous ; hairs reddish, straight, adpressed. Stem rather

stout, slightly swollen at the nodes, frequently rooting, leafy part

1-4 in. long. Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of each pair petioled,

asymmetric, obliquely elliptic, obtuse or subacute, unequally cordate

at the base with a large, rounded lobe on the outer and small or

obscure one on the inner side, entire or obscurely and remotely toothed,

fleshy, soft, dark glossy-green above, pale with purple nerves beneath,

3-6 in. by 2-3'5 in., with 3-5 lateral nerves in the outer and 2-3 in the

inner half near the base and with rather lax subhorizontal transverse

veins
;

petiole rather stout, l-2'5 in. long, the small leaves sessile,

reniform-cordate, *2-2h in. in diam. Cymes terminal and axillary, usually

2- or 3-nate on a common peduncle, ebracteate, many-flowered, rather

dense, glabrous, when ripe up to 1'3 in. long, common peduncle 1-2

in., special peduncles '5-1*2 in. long, slender; pedicels very slender,

•1-12 in. long. Calyx campanulate-ovoid, , 12- , 15 in. by '06 in. ; teeth

very broad and short. Petals elliptic, acute, almost *25 in. long, white

or tinged with pink. Anthers linear-oblong, obtuse, '12 in. long. Style

•15 in. long; stigma punctiform. Fruit subtrigonous, hemispherical,

quite smooth, *35—*16 in. long and wide; valves in the depressed centre

of the capsule 6, delicately membranous, fragile.

Perak ; Larut, in wet jungles, up to 100 ft., Kunstler 1955 ! 2128 !

36. Sonerila elatostemoides, Stapf and King. An erect, ascending

or creeping, nnbranched or scantily branched herb, up to 6 in. high, softly

tomeutose in all parts, hairs rusty coloured, short, spreading and very

dense on the stem and petioles, somewhat laxer in the inflorescence

inclusive of the^ calyx, pale and longer on the leaves. Stem slender,

subflexuous. Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of each pair petioled,

asymmetrical, obliquely oblong-elliptic or obovate, acuminate, unequally

cordate at the base with the outer lobe broad, rounded, up to *2 in. long

and the inner similar but much smaller, entire, membranous, green
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above, whitish green below, 2"2-2 ,8 in, by 1-12 in., 6-7-nerved from

near the base (with 3-4 lateral nerves in the broad and 2 in the

narrow half) with oblique transverse veins, nerves and veins not very-

distinct
;

petiole *18-4 in. long ; small leaves reniform- cordate, sub-

sessile, *15 in. in diam. Cymes terminal and axillary, long peduncled,

few-flowered, not very dense, ebracteate
;
peduncle slender, '6-1 in. long

;

pedicels slender, '02 in. long. Calyx oblong-campanulate, *08 in. long,

teeth short. Petals oblong, acute, "18 in. long, with a line of hairs on

the back. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse, "09 in. long. Style '2 in.

long ; stigma punctiform. Fruit semiglobose, mnricate, '12 in. long

and wide.

Perak ; Gunong Bubu, Wray 3825 !

37* Sonerila bicolor, Stapf and King. An ascending or suberecfc,

nearly always unbranched herb, 3-9 in. high, softly hairy all over,

hairs pale, straight, fine, spreading except on the upper side of the

leaves, very dense in the upper part of the stem, on the petioles and

in the inflorescence inclusive of the calyx. Stem rather slender,

subflexuous, slightly swollen at the nodes. Leaves very dissimilar,

the larger of each pair more or less asymmetrical, shortly petioled,

obliquely oblong to lanceolate-oblong, distinctly acuminate, unequally

cordate at the base with a rounded lobe (to *4 in. long) on the outer,

and a minute or obscure lobe on the inner side, ciliate along the

margin, membranous, soft, dark green or magenta-red above with a

light green band along the midrib, purple beneath, 3-6 in. by 1-1*5

in., finely 5-nerved from near the base (uppermost nerve from '4.-6

in. above the base, with faint oblique transverse veins
;
petiole 2-6 in.

long; small leaves ovate to rotundate, cordate, shortly petioled, very

small to '4 in. long. Cymes terminal and axillary, peduncled, loosely

few- to 10-flowered, ebracteate; peduncle slender, 4-r2 in. long;

pedicels *l-"2 in. long, slender, also when mature. Calyx oblong-sub-

campanulate, '12 in. long; teeth triangular, short. Petals elliptic-

oblong, acute, '35 in. long, pink. Anthers linear-oblong, subobtuse,

•12 in. long. Style '35 in. long; stigma punctiform. Fruit semiglobose,

•12-*15 in. long and wide, muricate, opening with 6 thinly membranous
teeth in the depressed centre or with 3, 2-toothed valves.

Perak ; Ulu Salama, 500 ft., Wray 4159! Larut, in dense jungle,

500-800 ft., King's Coll 5794 ! Tapa, Baldwin !

38. Sonerila Calycula, Stapf and King. An ascending or creeping

herb, about 6 in. long, rusty tomentose on the stem, petioles and pedun-
cles, and pubescent on the nerves on the underside of the leaves, other-

wise glabrous ; hairs short, curled or flexuous, loosely adpressed. Stem
rather stout, straight, rooting in the lower part, leafy part about 4 in.
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long. Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of each pair pefcioled, symme-

trical, or almost so, lanceolate, gradually tapering towards both ends,

entire, somewhat fleshy, pale-brown on both sides when dry, 3*5-55 in.

by '8-1 25 in., 5-nerved from the base (the outer nerves faint, sub-

marginal) with faint oblique transverse veins
;

petiole '35-"4 in. long
;

small leaves reniform, cordate, very minute, '05 in. in diam., or

suppressed. Cymes terminal and from the upper axils, peduncled, few-

flowered; peduncle filiform, '4-"5 in. long; pedicels fine, not spongy

when mature, '1-'12 in. long. Floiver unknown. Fruit semiglobose,

smooth, *08-'l in. by '12 in., crowned by the ultimately deciduous

calyx-margin the teeth of which are very broadly triangular and

cuspidate.

Pahang ; Tahan River, Ridley 2237 !

9. Phyllagathis, Blume.

Herbaceous small shrubs with very short stems. Leaves opposite

(or the terminal leaf solitary), large, petioled, orbicular, or sub-orbi-

cular, 7-9-nerved. Flowers in a peduncled dense head, purple.

Calyx-tube campanulate, glabrous or with long bristles near the top,

teeth 4 (rarely 3), acute, long-setose. Petals 4 (rarely 3), ovate, acute,

glabrous. Stamens 8 (rarely 6), equal ; anthers elongate, scarcely

produced at the base, connective without appendage. Ovary adnate

to the bottom of the calyx-tube, 4- (rarely 3-) celled, glabrous at the

apex; style filiform; ovules very numerous, placentas large axile.

Capsule broadly funnel-shaped, opening by 4 valves at the top. Seeds

ellipsoid, somewhat obovoid, with glandular, hardly raised dots ; raphe

slightly excurrent along one side of the seed its whole length.

—

Distrib.

Species 5 ; all Malayan.

Leaves oblanceolate ... ... ... ... 1. P. tulerculata.

Leaves more or less orbicular
; peduncles of inflorescence

many inches long and as long as or longer than the long

petioles :

—

Flowers in narrow, shortly branched panicles ... 2. P. Griffithii.

Flowers in terminal solitary ebracteate umbels :

—

Peduncles glabrous ... ... ... 3. P. Scortechinii.

Peduncles hispid ... ... ... 4. P. hispida.

Flowers in bracteate umbels with peduncles 1 or

2 inches long ... ... ... 5. P. rotundifolia.

1. Phyllagathis tdberculata, King, n. sp. Stem short, woody,

erect, covered with small warts. Leaves two or three, membranous,
oblanceolate, shortly acuminate, very gradually narrowed to the short

hispid petiole, 7- to 9-nerved ; upper surface glabrous except for a few
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scattered stout bristles ; lower surface coarsely strigose on the nerves,

otherwise glabrous, the reticulations fine ; length 10 to 16 in., breadth

3 to 6 in., petiole to 1*5 in. Peduncles much shorter than the leaves,

solitary or several from one axil, sparsely glandular-hairy, bearing at

their apices a solitary, lax, involucrate, compound umbel ; involucres

oblong, obtuse, glabrous, 5 in. in length or shorter, those of the umbel-

lules smaller
;
pedicels shorter than the calyx-tube. Flowers nearly 75

in. long. Calyx-tube rather widely cylindric, bearing (especially towards

its base) numerous flat, shortly stalked, fleshy discoid glands ; the teeth

4, short, shallow, wide, each crowned by a stalked gland. Petals longer

than the calyx, oblong, much acuminate (forming a narrow cone in bud).

Stamens 8 ; the filaments about one-fourth as long as the linear acu-

minate anthers. Ovary short, broad, truncate, deeply grooved and

almost winged ; style long, flattened, smooth. Capsule *3 in. in diam.

Perak; Scortechini 1872. King's Collector 7233.

At once recognisable by the curiously glandular calyx.

2. Phtllagathis G-rifpithii, King. A shrub with a very short

stem and usually only a single pair of unequal leaves. Leaves coria-

ceous, sub-rotund, 7-nerved, apex obtuse, the base cordate, edges quite

entire ; both surfaces glabrous, the lower lepidote and slightly pube-

rulous on the nerves; length 5 to 8 in., breadth 35 to 65 in., petiole

4 to 8 in. Panicle axillary, nearly as long as the leaves, bearing' in

its upper half a few very short few-flowered branches, the whole

lepidote especially towards the apex. Flowers corymbose, on scabe-

rulous pedicels, as long as the narrowly campanulate glandular-hairy

calyx-tube : mouth of calyx truncate, slightly expanded, and minutely

4-toothed. Petals 4, quadrate. Stamens much exserted : anthers not

so long as the glabrous filaments, narrow acuminate, much sagittate at

the base, inappendiculate. Allomorphia Griffithii, Hook. MSS. Fl. Br.

Ind. II, 527. Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 74, t. VI, fig. 66c
;

Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 467.

Malacca: Griffith (K.D.) 2264/1. Maingay (K.D.) 775; Enllett.

Perak ; Scortechini 170; King's Collector 694. Selangore ; Curtis 2333 !

Ridley 7317. Penang; Stolickza.

I have removed this from Allomorphia to Phyllagathis of which it has the

flowers and habit.

3. Phyllagathis Scortechinii, King, n. sp. Stem woody below,

shortly creeping above and subterete. Leaves on very long petioles,

coriaceous, reniform-rotund, cordate, the apex minutely apiculate,

stoutly 9-nerved; the transverse veins bold, glabrous on the upper
surface, glandular-puberulous on the lower ; length 5 to 10 in. ; breadth
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5 to 9 in.
;
petiole 4 to 9 in., stout. Peduncles solitary, longer and more

slender than the petioles, bearing at the apex a single dense, ebracteate

umbel. Flowers nearly "5 in, long to the apices of the stamens, their

pedicels 25 in. long. Calyx-tube narrowly campanulate, not ribbed,

glabrous, very minutely lepidote ; the teeth 4, broad, rounded, shallow.

Petals rotund-ovate, blunt, short. Stamens 8; the filaments about half

as long as the linear acute anthers. Ovary grooved, short, broad ; style

as long as the anthers, cylindric, glabrous. Capsule about *2 in. in

diam., truncate, the valves broad, truncate.

Perak; Scortechini 269; King's Collector 4287. Selangore
;

Ridley 7317.

This species is closely allied to P. Griffithii but differs notably in its solitary

terminal umbels.

4. Phyllagathis hispida, King, n. sp. Stem very short, woody,

hispid. Leaves 2 or 3, sub-coriaceous, on long petioles, broadly ovate,

cordate at the base, the apex abruptly and shortly acuminate, the edges

with minute, sharp, sometimes unequal teeth, 7- to 11-nerved, the

transverse nerves strong : upper surface glabrous, the lower uniformly

covered with minute, scurfy pubescence, the main nerves with a few

long, spreading, stout bristles; petiole densely shaggy near the base,

more sparsely hispid upwards : length 5 to 10 in., breadth 3 to 7 in. ;

petioles varying from 4 to 12 in. Peduncle axillary, shorter than the

leaves and more slender than the petioles, sparsely hispid ; the umbel

few-flowered, ebracteate. Flowers '75 in. long ; their pedicels slender,

hispid, longer than the calyx. Calyx-tube narrowly cylindric or

cylindric-campanulate, nearly glabrous, or sparsely hispid ; the mouth
with 4 broad, shallow, blunt teeth. Petals broadly ovate, acute. Stamens

8 ; anthers not much longer than the filaments, broadly lobed and cordate

at the base, and the connective with a short, narrowly cylindric basal

protuberance behind. Ovary very short ; style filiform. Capsule *2 in.

across.

Perak; Scortechini! Wray 1021, 1602, 3519. Pahang ; Ridley

2236.

5. Phyllagathis rotundieolia, Blume in Flora, 1831, 507. Stem

creeping, obtusely 4-angled. Leaves unequal in the pairs, rotund or

rotund-ovate and shortly apiculate ; both surfaces, but especially the

lower, minutely lepidote ; main nerves 7 to 9, curved, radiating from

the base, the transverse nerves bold, curved
;
petioles unequal, from

•85 to 3*5 in. long, their interior surfaces covered with coarse black

bristles; length 2 to 8 in.; breadth 1*5 to 6 in. Inflorescence 4- to 30-

flowered; the involucres orbicular-ovate acuminate. Calyx-tube ribbed,

minutely lepidote; the teeth triangular, broad at the base but with
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elongate narrow apices bearing 2 or 3 bristles ; filaments from one-fourth

to one-half of the length of the linear stamens. Ovary 4-angled,

the apex with a truncate cartilaginous rim. Korth. in Verh. Nat.

Gesch. Bot. 252, t. 57 ; Nand. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XXV, 332 ; Bot.

Mag. t. 5282 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. T, 559 ; Triana Melast., tab. VI, fig.

73; C.B.Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 541 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon.

Phan. VII, 518. Melastoma rotundifolia, Jack in Trans. Linn. Soc.

XIV, 11 ; DC. Prodr. Ill, 149.

Malacca; Griffith, Maingay. Selangore ; Ridley 7327. Perak;

Seortecliini, King's Collector, Wray. Distrib. Burma, Sumatra, Java;

common.

Rather variable as to size of leaves and as to the number of bristles on their

petioles. The teeth of the calyx also vary as to the length of the acuminate apex

and as to the number of bristles.

10. Marumia, Blume.

Twining shrubs; branches cylindric, thickened at the nodes.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, coriaceous, cordate at the base, 3-nerved

from the base besides two submarginal nerves, entire, stellate-tomentose

beneath. Cymes axillary ; flowers 3-5, large, pedicel led, purple or

white. Calyx-tube narrowly campanulate, tomentose (and often bristly

or stellate-hairy) ; lobes 4, deep, persistent. Petals 4, obovate.

Stamens 8, unequal ; anthers elongate, opening by a single pore

;

connective of the longer anthers carrying in front two long bristles

and behind often one or two spurs or several twisted bristles. Ovary

at the base (or half its height) adnate to the calyx, 4-celled, densely

hairy at the apex ; style filiform ; ovules numerous, placentas axile.

Berry ellipsoid, crowned by the calyx-limb. Seeds numerous, oblong-

ellipsoid, with glandular scarcely raised dots, raphe slightly excurrent

along the whole length of one side.

—

Distrib. Species 10, Malaya,

Borneo and the Philippines.

Calyx-tube without bristles ... .. ... 1. M. nemorosa.

Calyx-tube very bristly :

—

Teeth of limb of calyx half as long as the tube,

oblong, acute : upper surface of leaves not reti-

culate ... ... ... ... 2. M. rhodocarpa.

Teeth of limb of calyx one-fourth as long as the tube

or less, broadly triangular, blunt ; upper surface of

leaves much reticulate ... ... ... 3. if. reticulata.

1. Marumia nemorosa, Blume in Flora XIV, (1831), 505. A
straggling climber ; all parts except the upper surfaces of the leaves,

the petals, stamens and ovaries covered with dense rufous or pale stellate
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tomentum, without bristles ; the branches thickened and annulate at

the nodes. Leaves sub-coriaceous, elliptic or oblong-lanceolate, slightly

cordate at the base, the apex shortly acuminate or acute, 5-nerved (the

lateral pair of nerves faint) ; upper surface glabrous ;
length 3 to 6 in.

;

breadth 1*35 to 2*75 in.
;
petiole 2 to *4 in. long. Flowers about 175

in. long (including the stamens), solitary or in pedunculate cymes of

three from the axils of the leaves. Calyx-tube more or less narrowly

campanulate, somewhat constricted below the limb ; limb with 4 deep,

triangular teeth. Petals broadly ovate, blunt, longer than the calyx-

tube, rose-coloured. Stamens 8, unequal ; the anthers of all linear,

curved ; the longer with two narrow, curved filaments at the base in

front, and several smaller behind ; the four smaller with two smaller,

equal filaments at the base in front only. Fruit succulent, oblong-ovoid,

constricted below the permanent calyx-teeth, sometimes sub-tuberculate

and always stellate-tomentose, about 1 in. long. Blume Mus. Bot. I,

33
;
Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 279 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pfe.

I, 533; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 82; C. B. Clarke in

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 542 ;
Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 549.

M. affinis, Korth. in Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 241, t. 60 ; Miq. I.e. 533.

Melastoma nenwrosum, Jack in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV, 8 ; DC. Prodr.

Ill, 149 ;
Wall. Cat. 4043.

In all the provinces except the Nicobar and Andaman Islands.

Distrib. Sumatra, Borneo.

2. Marumu rhodocarpa, Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 550.

A powerful climber
;
young branches, petioles, lower surfaces of

leaves and calyx densely clothed with minute, pale, stellate tomentum

intermixed with numerous stout, spreading, brown bristles, the nodes

somewhat swollen and with transverse lines. Leaves sub-coriaceous,

oblono-, narrowed to the rounded, minutely cordate base, the apex

shortly acuminate, 5-nerved (the lateral pair slender) ; upper surface

glabrous ;
length 35 to 5 in. ; breadth 1 to 2 in.

;
petiole *15 to '2 in.

Floivers (including the stamens) nearly 15 in. long, in axillary, pedun-

culate cymes of three. Calyx-tube longer than the glabrous pedicel,

narrowly campanulate, constricted below the limb ; limb with 4 oblong,

acute teeth half as long as the tube and like the latter bearing

many long, curved bristles. Petals white, obovate. Stamens 8, un-

equal, all linear and acuminate : the four larger with two long,

filiform appendages in front and several smaller behind : the four

smaller with about 4 to 6 appendages. Fruit shortly ovoid, crowned

by the large calyx-teeth, bristly, '4 in. in diam. Melastoma rhodo-

carpum, Wall. Cat., 4045. Marumia echinata, Naud. Ann. Sc. Nat.

Ser. 3, XV, 280 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 534. M. zeylanica, Triana
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(not of Blume) in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 82, tab. VII, fig. 886 j C. B.

Clarke in Fl. Br. Ind. II, 542.

Singapore; Wallich; Anderson 68, 69; Eullett 125; Ridley 258;

King's Collector 278. Malacca; Maingay (K.D.) 785; Cuming; Griffith

(K.D.) 2270.

Var. sub-glabrata, Cogn. I.e. 550. Leaves glabrous beneatb except

the nerves. M. zeylanica, C. B. Clarke (not of Blume), var. sub-glabrata,

Hookfil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 542.

Singapore ; Anderson 64.

3. Maruaha reticulata, Blume Mas. Bot. I, 34. Scandent
;
young

branches, petioles, under surfaces of leaves and calyx densely clothed

with rusty stellate, more or less deciduous hairs, the young branches,

petioles and especially the calyx with stout spreading bristles inter-

mixed ; the nodes swollen and annulate. Leaves subcoriaceous, ovate-

lanceolate, 5-nerved (the lateral pair slender), minutely cordate at the

base, the apex shortly acuminate ; upper surface deeply reticulate,

glabrous; length 2 to 35 in., breadth *8 to 1*5 in., petiole '1 to 2 in.

Flowers 1*25 in. long (including the anthers), axillary, either solitary

on pedicels as long as themselves or in pedunculate cymes of three

;

the middle flower being nearly sessile, the lateral pair on short pedicels.

Calyx-tube densely hispid externally, the teeth 4, short, broadly triangular

and blunt, tomentose on the inner surface. Petals ovate, sub-acute,

glabrous. Stamens 8, the anthers somewhat unequal in length but all

linear, curved and with two long appendages at the base in front. Fruit

ovoid, (unripe) *5 in. in diam., crowned by the calyx-teeth. Miq. Fl.

Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, p. 535 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind.

II, 542; Cogn. in DC. Mori. Phan. VIT, 551. M. stellulata, Korth. (not

of Blume) Ver. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 243. M. oligantha, Naud. in Ann. Sc.

Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 281 ; Miq. I.e. 534.

Malacca; Griffith (K.D.) 2269; Maingay 784. Distrib. Sumatra,

Java.

11. Dissochjeta, Blume.

Shrubs, usually twiners. Leaves opposite, petioled or nearly

sessile, elliptic or oblong-lanceolate, rounded at the base, 5-nerved from
the base (the two submargindl nerves slender), entire. Flowers in

terminal, sometimes leafy panicles, purple or white, bracts large or

small. Calyx-tube campanulate-cylindric or funnel-shaped, densely

stellate-tomentose, pubescent or glabrous ; limb obscurely 4-lobed or

entirely truncate, more rarely distinctly 4- toothed, persistent. Petals 4.

Stamens 8, unequal, 4 shorter sometimes wanting, connective of the

4 longer with 2 long bristles in front at the base. Ovary adnate to the

J. II. 7
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3. D. hirsuta.

4. D. bracteata.

5. D, 'pallida,

6. D. gracilis.

calyx, 4-celled, apex glabrous or densely hairy ; style filiform
; ovules

very many, placentas axile. Berry ovoid or elliptic, crowned by the

calyx-limb. Seeds elipsoid, flattened on the side of the raphe.

—

Distrib.

Species 25 ; throughout Malaya to the Philippines.

Stamens 8 (four of them sometimes imperfect) :

—

Young branches, under surfaces of leaves and panicles

covered with persistent stellate-tomentum :

—

The stellate-tomentum not mixed with bristles
;

the nodes with transverse interpetioler lines :—

Flowers 1*75 in, long ... ... ... 1. D. annulata.

Flowers "75 in. long ... ... ... 2. D, punctulaia.

The stellate-tomentum mixed with spreading

persistent bristles; flowers '75 in. long

Young branches, under surfaces of leaves and panicles

covered at first with stellate-tomentum which ulti-

mately more or less disappears :

—

Bracts of panicle obovate, persistent ...

Bracts of panicle linear, deciduous ... .,.

Young branches, under surfaces of leaves and panicles

covered with minute simple scales not stellate

Stamens 4 :

—

Panicles ebracteate, or bracts, if any, caducous :

—

Flowers *3 in. long ; fruit '15 to '2 in. in diam.

;

mouth of calyx-tube 4-toothed
;

petals broadly

oblong, blunt; stamens blunt, not appendiculate

at the apex ... ... ... ... 7. D, celebica.

Flowers '5 in. long; fruit '2 to '25 in. in diam. ;

mouth of calyx-tube truncate not toothed

:

petals ovate, acute ; stamens narrowed to the

appendiculate apex ... ... ... 8. D. intermedia.

Panicles with persistent, oblong bracts :

—

Young branches at first rusty stellate-hairy,

finally glabrous; branches of panicle divari-

cating, lax ... ... ... ... 9. D, anomala.

Young branches with persistent, pale, adpressed,

stellate hairs; branches of panicle short,

condensed ... ... ... ... 10. D. Scortechimi.

1. Dissocileta annulata, Hook. fil. ex Triana in Trans. Linn.

Soc. XXVIII, 83. A strong climber
;
young branches, petioles, under

surfaces of leaves and inflorescence covered with dense, rusty, deciduous

stellate tomentum, the nodes thickened and slightly aunulate. Leaves

coriaceous, ovate-oblong, cordate at the base, the apices shortly and

rather abruptly acuminate, upper surface at first sparsely stellate-hairy,

ultimately glabrous, the nerves and reticulations bold ; length 25 to

3*5 in. ; breadth 1 to 1*8 in.
;
petiole *2 to '5 in. Panicle solitary ter-

minal, much longer" than the leaves, lax, the branches divaricating,
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cymose, 1- to 3-flowered; bracts small, caducous. Flowers 1*5 in. long

(including the stamens), pedicels much shorter than themselves.

Calyx-tube narrowly campanulate or funnel-shaped, the mouth widened

and with 4 blunt, triangular teeth, densely stellate-hairy outside. Petals

obovate-oblong, blunt, reflexed. Stamens 8 ; curved, elongate-linear,

acuminate, with two bristle-like appendages at the base in front, laci-

niate behind. Fruit ellipsoid, succulent, crowned by the enlarged teeth

of the calyx-tube. C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 543;

Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 557. Melastoma bracteatum, Wall. Cat.

4044 (in part).

Penang; Wallich 4044; Griffith (K.D.) 2268; Maingay (K.D.)

788 ; Curtis 740. Malacca ; Wallich. Singapore ; Eullet 213 ; Ridley

5187. Johore ; King's Collector 224. Perak ; Scortechini 235. Distrib.

Borneo.

2. Dissoch^ta punctulata, Hook. fil. ex Triana in Linn. Trans.

XXVIII, 83. Young branches thickened but not annulate, clothed like

the petioles, under surfaces of the leaves and the inflorescence with

minute, rusty scales. Leaves coriaceous, oblong-ovate, the base rounded

and not cordate, the apex acute or very shortly acuminate ; 5-nerved,

the marginal nerves very slender ; upper surface glabrous ; length 3 to

45 in. ; breadth "75 to 1*75 in.
;
petiole '25 to *4 in. Panicles solitary,

terminal, several times longer than the leaves, the branches and

branchlets short and the latter cymosely few-flowered, bracts small,

linear, deciduous. Floivers "75 in. long (including the stamens), on

pedicels shorter than themselves. Calyx-tube infundibuliform, the

mouth with a broad, everted, wavy, obscurely toothed edge, deciduously

scaly. Petals 4, ovate, sub-acute, glabrous. Anthers 8, equal, curved,

cyliudric, attenuated to the 1-pored apex, the base with two long,

geniculate, upward-curving, narrow, flattish appendages. Fruit succu-

lent, urceoiate, slightly warted, sub-glabrous, crowned by the slightly

enlarged mouth of the calyx, *4 in. long. C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl.

Br. Ind. II, 543 ; Cogn. in DC. Moii. Phan. VII, 555.

Malacca; Griffith (K.D.) 2291 ! Maingay 789. Singapore ; Ridley

3918, 4803. Selangore ; Ridley 2015. Johore ; Ridley 3246, 2106.

Penang; Walker, etc.

3. Dissoch^ta hirsuta, Hook. fil. ex Triana Trans. Linn. Soc.

XXVIII, 83. A strong creeper with slender branches only slightly

thickened at the nodes ; all parts except the upper surfaces of the leaves

and the petals densely clothed with deciduous, stellate hairs mixed with

long, stiff, spreading, curved hairs. Leaves membranous, lanceolate or

ovate-lanceolate, 5-nerved (the lateral pair slender), the base rounded

and slightly cordate, the apex shortly acuminate ; upper surface
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glabrous, length 3 to 4*5 in. ; breadth 1 to 1*75 in.
;
petiole '15 to 3 in.

Panicle solitarj^, terminal, thickened at the nodes, broadly pyramidal,

much branched. Flowers *75 in. long. Calyx-tube longer than the

pedicel, cylindric-tubular, the mouth not everted but with four linear

elongate teeth. Petals 4, broadly lanceolate, blunt. Stamens 8, equal,

all perfect, elongate and narrow, the apices much prolonged into a rather

thin appendage, the base with two delicate, filiform appendages. Fruit

ovoid-globose, crowned by the persistent calyx-limb, densely setose-

lepidote, '4 in. in diam. Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 556.

Johore; at the base of Gunong Panti ; King's Collector 197;

Ridley 4185. Distrib. Borneo.

4. Dissoch^ta bracteata, Blume in Flora, 1831, 495. Young

branches with a transverse ridge at the nodes, petioles and panicles

more or less densely clothed with sub-deciduous, rusty, stellate hairs,

and the under surfaces of the leaves sparsely so. Leaves membranous,

5-nerved (the marginal pair faint), ovate-lanceolate, the base rounded

and often sub-cordate, the apex acute or shortly acuminate ;
upper

surface glabrous, the lower sparsely stellate-hairy ; length 3 to 4*5 in.

;

breadth 1*25 in.
;
petiole *2 to *3 in. Panicles much bracteate, both

axillary and terminal, the former shorter, the latter longer, than tho

leaves ; the branches few, divaricate. Flowers 1*2 in. long (including the

stamens), in cymes at the ends of the branchlets, each subtended by,

and while in bud enveloped in, a membranous, obovate, blunt, stellate-

pubescent, more or less permanent bract about *5 in. long. Calyx-tube

twice as long as the pedicels, cylindric-campanulate, the mouth slightly

widened and minutely 4-toothed. Petals broadly elliptic, blunt,

glabrous. Stamens 8, much curved, long, linear, the base with two long

flattened, linear, upward-pointing appendages. Fruit ellipsoid, crowned

by the rim of the calyx-tube, '6 in. long. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 529

;

Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 84 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl.

Br. Ind. II, 543 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 598. L>. bracteosa, Naud.

in. Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 76 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 527.

Melastoma bracteatum, Jack in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV, 9 ; Wall. Cat.

4044, partly.

Penang ; Wallich, Cat. 4044 ; Curtis 2298. Malacca ; Maingay

791. Distrib. Borneo, Haviland.

5. Dissocbueta. pallida, Blume in Flora, 1831, 500. A shrubby

creeper, 20 to 50 feet long
;
young branches thickened and with inter-

petiolar ridges at the nodes, sparsely covered with minute stellate-hairy

scales like the petioles, under surfaces of the leaves and the panicles.

.
Leaves sub-coriaceous, 5-nerved (the lateral pair faint), elliptic-ovate

to ovate, the base rounded and sub-cordate, the apex shortly acuminate
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or acute ; upper surface glabrous ; length 2 5 to 5 in. ; breadth 1*2 to

22 in.
;
petiole '3 to *5 in. Panicles both axillary and terminal, the

former shorter than the leaves or slightly exceeding them, the latter

longer, all rather lax, the branchlets divaricating, cymose, and with a

few short, linear, deciduous bractlets. Flowers nearly 1 in. long (in-

cluding the stamens). Calyx-tube oblong-campanulate or funnel-shaped,

densely lepidote-stellate ; the mouth expanded and obscurely 4-toothed.

Petals obovate-oblong, blunt, glabrous. Stamens 8, usually equal (four

sometimes shorter or obsolete) ; basal processes long, linear, sub-erect.

Fruit cylindric-campanulate, sub-glabrous, crowned by the slightly

enlarged limb of the calyx, *25 in. long. Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 36 (excl.

syn. Korth.); Naudin in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 69, tab. 4 fig.;

Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 528 ; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII,
83, tab. VII, fig. 896 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 544

;

Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 557. Melastoma pallida, Jack in Trans.

Linn. Soc. XIV, 12 ; DC. Prodr. Ill, 150 ; Wall. Cat. 4049. Dissocli&ta

ovalifolia and D. superba, Naud. I.e. 76 and 77. D. astrotricha, Miq. I.e.

Suppl. 318.

In all the provinces except the Nicobar and Andaman Islands

;

common.

The four stamens which are usually shorter than the other are sometimes

obsolete.

6. Dissoch^ta . gracilis, Blume in Flora, 1831, 498. A strag-

gling or scandent shrub
;
young branches slender, bluntly 4-angled,

the nodes swollen and transversely ridged, minutely scaly like the

petioles, leaves and panicles. Leaves 5-nerved (the lateral pair slender),

broadly lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, rounded at the bnse and shortly

acuminate at the apex; length 3 to 45 in.; breadth 1*5 to 1*8 in.;

petiole *2 to '4 in. Panicles axillary and terminal, the former shorter

than, and the latter longer than the leaves, slender, spreading, lax,

many-flowered ; bracts few, narrowly oblong, caducous. Flowers *35

in. long, on filiform pedicels longer than themselves. Calyx-tube

narrowly campanulate, minutely stellate-pubescent, the mouth glabrous,

sub-truncate, everted, and obscurely 4-toothed. Petals 4, broadly ovate

or sub-orbicular, blunt. Stamens 8 ; four large, perfect, rather short,

with a broad truncate 2-pored apex ; the four imperfect small, narrow
;

all with two erect, filiform flat basal appendages. Fruit sub-globular,

crowned by the narrow limb, almost glabrous, 1 to *15 in. in diam.

Korthals Verb. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 237; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3,

XV, 75; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 526; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc.

XXVIII, 83, tab. VII, fig. 89c; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind.

II, 544 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 559. Melastoma gracile, Jack
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in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV, 14; DC. Prodr. Ill, 349. M. fallax, Wall.

Cat. 4080. ? M. glauca, Griff. Ic. PI. As. 637. M. vacillans, var. pallens,

Blume, Bijdr. 1074.

In all the provinces except the Nicobar and Andaman Islands.

Distrib. Java, Borneo.

7. Djssochsta celebica, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 36. A slender

creeper
;
young branches, petioles and under surfaces of the leaves, also

the panicles, densely clothed with rusty, scurfy, stellate tomentum,

Leaves 3-nerved, membranous, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, the base

rounded, the apex shortly acuminate ; upper surface glabrous except the

stellate-pubescent midrib ; length 2*5 to 5 in. ; breadth 1 to 2 in.
;
petiole

•2 to '25 in. Panicles lateral and terminal, the former slightly longer and

the lateral several times longer than the leaves, ebracteate, the branches

divaricating, the ultimate branches cymose, 3-flowered. Flowers *3 in.

long (including the stamens). Calyx-tube oblong-campanulate, slightly

widened and 4-toothed at the mouth, somewhat longer than the pedicel.

Petals 4, broadly oblong, blunt. Stamens 4 ; anthers equal, short, blunt

and with no apical appendage, opening by 2 apical pores. Fruit

sub-globular, crowned by the narrow limb of the calyx, faintly 8-ribbed,

sparsely pubescent or sub-glabrous, '35 to '2 in. in diam. C. B. Clarke

in Hook, fi], Fl. Br. Ind. II, 544; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 561

;

Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 530 ; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 83.

D. microcarpa, Naud. in Aim. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 72 ; Miq. I.e. 523.

D. bancana, Miq. I.e. 529. Melastoma fallax, Wall. Cat. 4050; ? Jack

in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV, 13. M. rubiginosum, Wall. Cat. 4052, partly.

In all the provinces except the Nicobar and Andaman Islands

;

common. Distrib. Bangka, Celebes, Borneo.

Var. contracta, King. Panicle solitary, terminal, short, condensed,

not longer than the leaves.

Perak ; King's Collector 2911.

8. Dissoch^ta intermedia, Blume in Flora, 1831, 493. A some-

what slender creeper, resembling B. celebica in its other parts, but

with larger flowers (5 in. long), pointed in bud ; larger fruit (*2 to *25 in.

in diam.); calyx-tube with a truncate, toothless mouth; ovate, acute

petals, and longer stamens narrowed to and appendiculate at the apex.

Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 35, tab. V; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 72

;

Miq.Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 524 ; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII,
83, tab. VII, fig. 89 f. ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 544

;

Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 562. Melastoma rubiginosum, Wall. Cat.

4052 (in part).

Malacca ; Griffith (K.D.) 2287 ; Heifer (K.D.) 2286. Penang and

Singapore ; Wallich. Perak ; Scortechini. Distrib. Java, Borneo.
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9. DissocHtfiTA. anomala, King, n. sp. A creeper 15 to 20 feet

long
;
young branches slender, slightly thickened at the nodes, at first

sparsely rusty stellafce-hairy, afterwards glabrous and sub-glaucous.

Leaves ovate-oblong, the base broadly rounded, the apex shortly,

abruptly and bluntly acuminate, 5-nerved (the two lateral nerves

faint) ; upper surface glabrous ; the lower sparsely stellate-hairy on

the midrib and nerves, otherwise glabrous ; length 3'5 to 6*5 in.

;

breadth 1*75 to 2*75 in.; petiole sparsely hispid, '2 in. long. Panicles

axillary and terminal, the former half as long and the latter twice as

long as the leaves, stellate-pubescent especially at the thickened nodes
;

the branches divaricate, trichotomous, lax, bracteate at the divisions
;

the bracts *3 in. long, oblong, blunt, involute, stellate-tomentose, their

edges ciliate. Flowers '3 in. long, in cymes of three. Calyx-tube shorter

than the pedicel, narrowly campanulate, densely stellate-tomentose

;

the mouth without teeth, truncate, not everted. Petals glabrous, ovate,

acuminate, forming a pointed bud. Stamens 4, equal and all perfect,

subsessile, broad, blunt, the lateral basal appendages filamentous. Fruit

broadly campanulate, crowned by the narrow calyx-limb, glabrous, '15

in. in diam.

Perak; King's Collector 2258, 10468.

This plant forms a collecting link between the genera Anplectrum and Disso-

chseta as they are defiued in this work. It agrees in externals with Anplectrum

pallens, and has the 4 stamens of that genus, but their anthers have the elongate

basal processes so well developed in Dissochteta and not at all represented in Anplec-

trum.

10. Dissoch^ta Scortechinii, King, n. sp. Scandent
;
young

branches slender, the nodes swollen and transversely ridged, thinly

clothed with minute, pale, stellate hairs. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, slightly

cordate at the broad base, the apex with a short, blunt point ; 5-nerved

(the lateral pair small) ; upper surface glabrous ; lower rusty in colour

and bearing sparse, white, stellate hairs longer than those on the stem
;

length 25 to 3*75 in. ; breadth 1*5 to 2 in.; petiole densely rusty stellate-

tomentose, *1 in. long. Panicle solitary, narrow, terminal, shorter than

the leaves, densely rusty stellate-tomentose, the branches short and

few-flowered, bearing many oblong, blunt or spathulate, pale, 3-nerved

almost glabrous bracts longer than the flower-bud, the lower ones much
larger. Flowers "3 in. long, their pedicels short. Calyx-tube narrowly

campanulate, at first densely but afterwards sparsely stellate-tomentose
;

the mouth truncate, without teeth, waved but not everted, glabrous.

Petals 4, glabrous, orbicular-ovate, acuminate, forming a pointed bud.

Stamens 4, all equal and perfect, short, broadly ovate, the base with two

long, erect, filiform appendages, the broad apex with a small, pale,
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subacute appendage. Fruit unknown. D. intermedia, Scort. MSS. (not

of Blurne), in Herb. prop.

Perak; Scortechini 23, 34. Penang ; Curtis 1303.

12. Anplectrum, A. Gray.

Twining shrubs. Leaves subcoriaceous, or rarely coriaceous, opposite,

short-petioled, entire, oblong, narrowed upwards, 3-5-nerved from the

base. Flowers white, in terminal panicles sometimes leafy at the base.

Calyx-tube funnel-shaped or ovoid, limb obscurely 4-lobed or truncate.

Petals 4. Stamens 4 perfect, rarely 8, anthers attenuated upwards,

opening by one pore, connective at base shortly appendaged or snbnude,

never with two long bristles in front, rarely with a long appendage and

two small erect bristles ; imperfect stamens 4, 2, or 0. Ovary 4-celled,

free at the apex, with 4 vertical ridges ; style simple ; ovules many,

placentas axile. Berry ovoid or globose, crowned with the calyx-limb.

Seeds very many, small, falcate, obovoid ; raphe long, lateral. Distrib.

Species about 18, in Malaya and the Philippines.

Stamens 4 perfect :

—

Nodes of the young branches and of the lower

part of the panicle with conspicuous, stellately

lepidote, bristly annnli ... ... ... 1. A. lepidoto-setosum.

Nodes of the young branches and of the panicle

with a small smooth annulus or faint transverse

ridge :—
Calyx-tube funnel-shaped ; stamens 4, all

perfect; young branches stellate-hairy ... 2. A. glaucum.

Calyx-tube ovoid to globular-ovoid ; stamens

8, the anthers of 4 of them narrow and

imperfect; young branches glabrous or

nearly so ... ... ... 3. A, pallens,

Nodes not annulate ; stamens 8, the anthers of 4

of them narrow and imperfect
;
young branches

and panicles densely stellate-scaly ... ... 4. A* divaricatum,

Stamens 8 perfect ... ... ... 5. A. anomalum,

. ]. An plectrum lepidoto-setosum, King, n. sp. Young branches

slender, conspicuously annulate at the nodes, sparsely clothed with

coarse, spreading hairs with thickened points, the very youngest also

with deciduous, stellate hairs. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 5-nerved

;

the base rounded and minutely cordate, the apex shortly caudate-acu-

minate ; both surfaces glabrous except for a few coarse hairs near tho

petiole ; the lower shining and pale when dry ; length 45 to 6 in.

;

breadth l'l to 1-8 in.; petiole very short, attached to the cup-shaped,

densely rufous stellate-tornentose node aud like it with scattered
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bristle-hairs. Panicle terminal, solitary, shorter than the leaves, every-

where densely rusty-tomentose with long bristles intermixed, annulate

at the bases of the short, spreading, few-flowered branches. Calyx-tube

cylindric ; the mouth undulate-truncate, obscurely toothed, its outer

surface stellate-lepidote with a few long bristles near the mOuth.

Petals 4, ovate, glabrous. Stamens 8 (4 large and 4 small) ; the large

broad, and with a short, grooved ridge on the back near the base,

blunt ; the 4 small linear, very acuminate. Capsule ovoid-globular,

truncate, nearly glabrous, "15 in. in diam.

Perak ;
Scortechini 2106.

2. ANrLECTRDM glaucum, Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII,
84 {excluding much of the synonymy). Scandent, to 20 or 30 feet;

young branches 4-grooved, stellate-hairy like the petioles and main

nerves of the leaves and the inflorescence, the nodes inconspicuously

annulate or transversely ridged. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, rounded or

slightly narrowed to the often slightly cordate base, the apex shortly

acuminate or acute, boldly 3-nerved ; both surfaces glabrous except

for some scattered, stellate hairs ; length 3 to 5 in. ; breadth 1 to 2 in.
;

petiole "5 to "25 in. Panicle large, terminal, solitary, several times

larger than the leaves, pyramidal, its branches divaricate, many-

flowered. Flowers drooping, *4 or "5 in. long (including the stamens).

Calyx-tube funnel-shaped, sub-glabrous ; the mouth truncate, not

toothed, everted with age. Petals ovate-lanceolate with truncate bases,

the apex acuminate. Stamens 4; anthers much curved, all perfect,

their bases not lobed but with a corrugated membranous process in

front. Ovary prominently 4-winged. Fruit truncate, sub-globular,

glabrous, "2 in. long (when dry). C. B.' Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br.

Ind. II, 545 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 566. A. cyanocarpum,

Kurz in Journ., As. Soc, 1877, pt. 2, p. 78 (not of Triana). Melastoma

glauca, Jack in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV, 15; DC. Prodr., 151.

M. cernuum, Wall. Cat. 4055 (not of Roxb.). Osbeckia tetrandra, Roxb.

Fl. Ind. II, 221. Dissoch&ta glanca, Blume in Flora, 1831, p. 501.

D. spoliata, Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 69, t. 4, fig. 1.

In all the provinces, common. Disirib. Sumatra, Java, Borneo.

3. Anplectrum pallens, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 38. Scandent, to 30

or 40 feet
;
young branches terete, glabrous or minutely puberulous,

especially near the slightly thickened and transversely ridged nodes,

round. Leaves oblong, the base rounded, the apex abruptly, bluntly and
shortly sub-caudate acuminate, 5-nerved (the oiargiual pair slender),

the edges (when dry) slightly recurved; upper surface glabrous, the

lower minutely and scantily stellate-puberulous ; length 1*5 to 4*5 in.,

breadth *5 to 1*5 in.; petiole 1 to '2 in. Fanicles axillary (about as

J. ii. 8
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long as the leaves) and terminal (much longer than the leaves), slender,

spreading, lax, rather few-flowered, with a small, blunt, oblong, deciduous

bract under each branch, finely rufous stellate-pubescent. Floivers

about *4 in. long (including the stamens). Calyx-tube ovoid to

globular-ovoid, densely rufous-puberulous when young, glabrous when
old, the mouth slightly expanded and with very small teeth. Petals

ovate, acute, glabrous. Anthers ; the four large much curved and sub-

acute ; the rudimentary linear, acuminate. Capsule globose-obovoid,

glabrous, *15 in. in diam, Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 303

;

Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 303 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil.

Fl. Br. Ind. II, 545; Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 564. Melastoma

petiolare, Wall. Oat. 4053.

In all the provinces except the Andaman and Nicobar Islands
;

not uncommon. Distkib. Sumatra, Borneo.

4. Anplectrum DivARrcATUM, Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII,
84 (in part), tab. VII, fig. 906. Scandent, to 20 or 30 feet; young
branches obscurely quadrangular, and like the petioles, nerves of the

leaves on both surfaces, and the inflorescence, densely covered with

tawny, stellate scales, not annulate at the nodes. Leaves lanceolate,

acute or sub-acute, the base minutely cordate, 5-nerved, the marginal

pair slender; both surfaces, but especially the lower, with glandular-

punctate scales between the nerves and veins ; length 2 to 3 in.

;

breadth '6 to 1*1 in.
;
petiole *15 to *25 in. Panicle solitary, terminal,

pyramidal, several times as long as the leaves, the branchlets divaricate,

each with two ovate-lanceolate, ciliate, furfuraceous, deciduous bracts at

its base and three flowers in a cyme at the apex. Flowers *4 in. long,

on short pedicels. Petals oblong, acute. Calyx-tube narrowly obovoid,

campanulate, truncate, densely furfuraceous stellate-tomentose. Anthers

8 ; the 4 large thick and much curved, obtuse ; the smaller narrow.

Capsule globose-obovoid, with a narrow, everted rim, length '15 to *2

in. O. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 546 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon.
Phan. VII, 567. Melastoma divaricatum, Willd. Spec. PI. II, 596; DC.
Prodr. Ill, 150. M. polyanthum, Benth. in Wall. Cat. 4051. Disso-

chseta divaricata and D. pepericarpa, Naud. Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV,
70 and 71. D. anceps, Naud. I.e. 70. B. palembanica, Miq. Fl. Ind.

Bat. Suppl. 317.

Malacca; Griffith (K.D.) 2288/1: Maingay (K.D.) 794: Harvey.

Penang; Wallich 4051. Perak ; Kings Collector 369. Distrib. Java,

Borneo, Sumatra.

5. Anplectrum anomalum, King and Stapf, n. sp. A woody
creeper, 20 to 100 feet long

;
young branches as thick as a wheat-straw,

terete, covered with stellate, rusty scurf. Leaves coriaceous, obovate or
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oblong, blunt, much narrowed to the base, 3-nerved, glabrous on the

upper, rusty stellate-hairy on the lower surface like the petioles and

inflorescences ; length 1 to 1*5 in. ; breadth 6 to '9 in.
;
petiole "2 in.

Panicles terminal, sometimes leafy, 3 to 6 in. long, lax, the branches

in pairs, divaricate, many-flowered, minutely bracteolate at the divisions.

Flowers *35 in. long, the pedicels somewhat longer. Petals oblong,

obtuse, waxy, reflexed, pale greenish-white. Stamens 8, equal ; anthers

inflexed in aestivation, lanceolate-subulate, the base of the lobes produced

into an elongated halbert-shaped process with two erect subulate

processes at its broad upper end. Fruit (not quite ripe) ovoid-globose,

greenish-yellow, *2 in. in diam.

Perak ; King's Collector 5779, 10357.

This plant differs from Anplectrum, as the genus has hitherto been limited, in

having 8 anthers, each of which has a very much produced halbert-shaped basal

process, from which two erect hair-like appendages originate at the npper or broad

end. The plant agrees better with Anplectrum than with any other Melastomaceous

genus, but it might possibly be better treated as the basis of a new one.

13. Medinilla, Gaud.

Branching shrubs, erect or scaudent. Leaves opposite or whorled,

rarely alternate, entire, often fleshy, mostly glabrous, usually longitudi-

nally 3-9-nerved. Flowers in terminal panicles or lateral cymes, white

or rose, with or without bracts, 4- or 5-, rarely 6-merous. Calyx-tube

ovoid or cylindric, limb truncate or obscurely toothed. Stamens twice

as many as the petals, equal or nearly equal .(rarely unequal) ; anthers

opening at the top by one pore ; connective not (or very shortly) pro-

duced at the base but having two tubercles in front and a spur behind.

Ovary inferior, 4-6-celled, usually glabrous at the apex ; style filiform
;

ovules very many, placentas axile. Berry crowned by the limb of the

calyx. Seeds very many, ovoid or subfalcate, raphe often thickened and
excurrent.— Distrib. Species about 100; mainly ifl Malaya, East

Bengal and Ceylon ; a few in the Fiji Archipelago and in the East

African islands.

Flowers 4-merous :—
Leaves alternate ... .,, ... ... 1. if. scandens.

Leaves in whorls (large) ... ... ... 2. M. speciosa.

Leaves opposite :

—

Flowers in terminal panicles, anthers dissimilar ... 3. M% heter'anther a.

Flowers in lateral panicles, anthers similar :

—

Anther-cells with tubercles at their bases in front,

and a short spur from the connective behind :

—

Flowers 1 in. long ,., ... ... 4. M. venusta.
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Flowers under 5 in. long :

—

Leaves petiolate .„ ... ... 5. M. Hasseltii.

Leaves sessile ... ... ... 6. M. Scortechinii.

Anther-cells with tubercles at the base in front,

but no spur from the connective behind ... 7. M. Maingayi,

Flowers 5-merous:

—

Leaves in whorls :

—

Leaves elliptic or obovate, blunt, 1 to 2" 75 in. long-,

fruit *15 in. in diam. ... ... ... 8. M. Clarkei.

Leaves oblanceolate or narrowly obovate, acuminate,

3 to 5 in. long ; fruit '4 in. in diam. ... ... 9. M. crassinervia.

Leaves elliptic-rotund, blunt, 2'5 to 55 in. long;

fruit '35 in. in diam. ... ... ... 10. M. peralcensis.

1. Medinilla scandens, King, n. sp. A climber, 15 to 30 feet long,

rooting and adhering to trees ; the stems rough, as thick as a swan's

quill. Leaves alternate, glabrous, long-petioled, subcoriaceous, elliptic

or ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate, the base cuneate ; nerves 5 to 7,

mostly from the midrib above its base ; length 45 to 9 in. ; breadth

2*5 to 6 in.
;
petioles 1*5 to 7 in. Floivers '4 in. long, in dense fascicles

in the axils of fallen leaves, on rusty-puberulous, minutely bracteolate

pedicels. Calyx-tube narrowly campanulate ; the limb very slightly

expanded, truncate, very obscurely toothed. Petals 4, ovate-oblong,

acute. Stamens 8 ; anthers narrowly elliptic, with a long apical 1-pored

beak ; and at the base a short, broad, blunt process from the connective

behind, the lobes of the anthers slightly produced in front and minutely

tuberculate.

Pebak ; Scortechini 86 and 150 ; King's Collector 1814.

This resembles M. altemifolia, Blume, but has a much shorter spur from the

connective at the base of the anthers. It has also larger leaves and more numerous

flowers in the fascicles.

2. Medinilla speciosa, Blume in Flora, 1831, p. 515. A glabrous

shrub or small tree, not epiphytal
;
young branches as thick as the little

finger, 3- or 4-angled; the bark shining, pale when dry, bearing at the

nodes numerous stout, subulate bristles '5 in. long. Leaves large, sub-

coriaceous, in whorls of 3 (rarely of 4) or in pairs, sessile, or very

shortly petiolate, oblanceolate or obovate-oblong, sometimes elliptic,

acute, the base cuneate, nerves 7 to 9 mostly from the midrib above its

base, all except the lowest pair bold, the veins slender ; length 6 to 12 in.

;

breadth 2 75 to 5 in. Panicles lateral and terminal, 4 to 8 or even 14

in. long, on peduncles equally long, many-flowered ; the branches with

a whorl of small reflexed bracts at their bases ; whorled, spreading,

minutely bracteolate at the divisions. Calyx-tube cupular, slightly con-

stricted below the narrow, minutely 4-toothed limb. Petals 4, ovate-
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acute. Fruit ovoid, -3 in. in diam. Bot. Mag. t. 4321 ; Morren in Ann.

Soc. Hort. Gand. V, 281 ; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 291 ; Miq.

Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, p. 510- Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 87;

C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 549. Melastoma eximium,

Blume Bijdr. (not of Jack). Melastoma speciosum, Reinw. ex Blume,

in Flora, 183J, 516.

Malacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 798. Penang ; Hullett 203;

Curtis 874 ; King's Collector 1595. Perak ; Wray 3218 ; King's Collector

2652. Distrib. Moluccas, Java, Sumatra.

3. Medinilla heteranthera, King, n. sp. Epipytal and terres-

trial; branches slender, smooth, reddish when fresh, drying dark

purplish-brown. Leaves of the pairs somewhat uneqnal, ovate-lanceolate

to lanceolate, acuminate, the base slightly narrowed, glabrous, 3-nerved
;

length 2'5 to 5*25 in. ; breadth 1 to 1*8 in.
;
petioles '3 to *8 in. Panicles

terminal on the branches, half as long as the leaves, corymbosely

cymose, 5- or 6-flowered, minutely bracteolate. Flowers *75 in. long,

their pedicels much shorter. Calyx-tube cylindric, the mouth wide and

with 4 broad, shallow teeth. Petals 4, ovate-lanceolate, shortly acumi-

nate. Stamens 8 ; anthers unequal, the larger four twice as long as

the shorter four, all curved, much acuminate and with two tubercles

at the base in front, the shorter 4 with a short spur on the connective

behind, the larger with no spur. Fruit globular-ovoid, crowned by the

wide calyx-limb, *35 in. in diam.

Perak ; Scortechini 341 ; King's Collector, 3291, 3644, 6304, 6904

;

Wray 397 ; at elevations of from 3000 to 4500 feet.

This resembles M. Horsfieldii, Miq.,—a species from Java and Borneo—which

however has 5-merous flowers, obovate petals and leaves of thinner texture.

According to Scortechini the petals are waxy white tinged with red and the stamens

are yellow.

Var. latifolia. Leaves broadly elliptic, shortly acuminate, the base

cuneate, 25 to 3*75 in. long and 1*5 to 2 in. broad.

Perak; King's Collector 8017 ; Wray 268.

4. Medinilla venusta, King, n. sp. Epiphytal, 2 to 4 feet long,

glabrous ; branches stout, with large, scattered tubercles, glabrous.

Leaves large, opposite, thinly coriaceous, sessile, elliptic, shortly acumi-

nate, narrowed to the base, boldly 3-nerved above the base with often

a faint, small, basal, marginal pair ; length 6 to 9 in. ; breadth 2*75 to

4 in. Cymes much shorter than the leaves, laxly umbellate, axillary

or from the axils of fallen leaves, about 6-flowered ; the pedicels

slender, bibracteolate at the base. Flowers nearly I in. long. Galyx-

tube campanulate, *35 in. long, with a narrow, obscurely 4-toothed limb.
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Petals 4, broadly ovate, acute. Stamens 8 ; anthers equal, linear-lanceo-

late, much acuminate, curved, the tubercles at the front of the base

as long as the posterior basal spur from the connective. Fruit

unknown.

Perak; King's Collector 2390.

5. Medinilla Hasseltit, Blume in Flora, 1831, p. 513. Epiphytal

on trees, 3 or 4 feet high ; branches slender, terete, pale, more or less

prominently warted (the warts black). Leaves opposite, coriaceous,

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed to the rounded base, 3-nerved,

with sometimes a faint, additional lateral pair ; length 4*5 to 5*5 in.

;

breadth 1'25 to 1*75 in; petioles '15 to *35 in. Cymes axillary or from

the axils of fallen leaves, less than half as long as the leaves, (more than

half as long in var. Griffithii), broader than long; the branches divari-

cate, 8-12-flowered, minutely bracteolate. Floivers '35 in. long. Calyx-

tube campanulate-cylindric, somewhat constricted below the minutely

4-toothed. mouth. Petals 4, obovate- oblong. Stamens 8, equal ; the

anthers linear-oblong, somewhat curved, the base with two short, black,

conical protuberances in front and a similar one behind. Fruit globular,

truncate, '2 to '25 in. in diam. Miq. Fl. Ind. I, pt. I, 542 ; C. B.

Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 547 ; Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII,

586. Melastoma laurifolium in Wall. Cat. 4084 (not of Blume).

Medinilla crassifolia, Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 86 (in

part).

MALACCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2282; Maingay (Kew Distrib.)

797, Wallich 4084. Perak ; very common. Singapore ; Anderson.

Sungei Ujong; Ridley 2205, Selangore ; Curtis 2334; Ridley 286.

Pangkore ; Curtis 1642.

Distrib. Java, Sumatra.

Vae. Griffithii, C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 547.

Cymes much branched, more than half as long as the leaves, many-

flowered.

Malacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2282.

6. Medinilla Scortechinii, King, n. sp. Epiphytal, 3 or 4 feet

high ; stems as thick as a goose-quill, the bark brown (when dry),

sparsely verrucellate. Leaves opposite, coriaceous, glabrous, sessile,

stem-clasping, oblong-ovate to oblong, shortly acuminate, the base

sub-cordate, 3-nerved, with occasionally a faint pair at the margin;

length 45 to 6'5 in. ; breadth 1*5 to 2*75 in. Panicles cymose, axillary,

rather shorter than the leaves, very lax, spreading; the branches

Blender, minutely bracteolate at the divarications ; the branchlets

compressed, sometimes 2-winged. Floivers nearly *4 in. long, on pedicels

as long as themselves. Calyx-tube campanulate, the mouth not much
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expanded, obscurely 4-toothed. Petals 4, oblong, acute, reflexed.

Stamens 8 ; anthers curved, linear-lanceolate, with a short 1-pored

apical process ; the base with a short, sharp, downward-pointing spur

from the connective ; the bases of the anther-cells each with a linear,

curved, small tubercle as long as the spur, and like it dark in colour

when dry. Fruit ovoid-globular, *2 in. in diam.

Perak ;
Scortechini 307, 478, 622; Curtis J297

; Wray S91, 1739;

King's Collector 4188.

The nearest ally of this is M. javanensis, Bl.

7. Medinilla Mxingayi, 0. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II,

549. A small epiphyte with slender, terete, pale, smooth branches.

Leaves opposite, thinly coriaceous, obovate, with rounded apices and
cuneate bases, obscurely 3-nerved, the lower surface rather paler than the

upper when dry
;
length *65 to 1*25 in. ; breadth #5 to '75 in.

;
petiole '05

to '2 in. Cymes much shorter than the leaves, with short, divaricate,

broadly bracteolate branches, few-flowered. Floivers 25 in. long, their

pedicels shorter. Calyx-tube narrowly campanulate, with a slightly

expanded, minutely 4-tootiied limb. Petals 4, lanceolate, sparsely

strigose outside. Stamens 8 ; anthers lanceolate, without protuberences

at the base in front, but with a short spur behind. Fruit unknown.
Cogn. in. DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 586.

Malacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 806, 807. Perak
; Wray 3781.

Singapore ; Ridley 1652, 2018. Pahang • Ridley 2663.

8. Medinilla Olarkei, King, n. sp. A small epiphyte; youno*
branches with dark, rough, tubercled bark. Leaves in whorls of three
or four, broadly elliptic to obovate, blunt or subacute, the base cuneate •

the upper surface rugulose and green when dry, the lower pale-brown •

length 1 to- 2-75 in., breadth '75 to 1*8 in.
; petiole '4 to '8 in., puberu-

lous. Cymes about as long as the leaves or slightly longer, from the
axils of fallen leaves, on slender pedicels from *5 to *75 in. long the
branches whorled, spreading, minutely bracteolate at the divisions •

pedicels slender. Flowers 20 to 30, *3 in. in length. Calyx-tube cupular,
the mouth truncate and usually obscurely toothed, sometimes distinctly

5-toothed. Petals 5, broadly ovate to rotund, blunt. Stamens 10 •

anthers linear-lanceolate
; the base with two small tubercles in front

and a small spur behind. Fruit globular-truncate, '15 in. in diam.
M. rosea, 0. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 547 (not of Gaudichaud).

Malacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2282 ; Maingay (Kew Distrib.)

796 ; Stoliczka in Herb. Calc. Perak ; Scortechini 243 ; Wray 206, 412
3831, 4084; King's Collector 7333 ;' at elevations of from 3000 to' 5000
feet.
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M. rosea, Gaud., to which this plant has been referred in the Flora of British

India, is a tetramerons species from the Marianne Islands. It has, morever, larger

flowers than this and larger, more acute leaves. This plant varies in the size of

its leaves : specimens collected at the highest elevations having the largest leaves.

The structure of the flowers is, however, uniform.

9. Medinilla crassinervia, Bluuie in Flora, 1831, 510. Branches

with pale bark, the older terete, the youngest striate when dry.

Leaves in whorls of 3, coriaceous, broadly oblanceolate, or narrowly

obovate, shortly and abruptly acuminate, much narrowed to the base,

3-nerved from a little above the base, occasionally with two short

lateral faint nerves from the very base ; length 3 to 5 in. ; breadth 1*5

to 2 in.
;

petiole '35 to *75 in. Flowers in short fascicles on the stem

below the leaves, in few-flowered pedunculate cymes, mixed with a

few solitary, on pedicels *5 in. long. Calyx-tube ovoid-campanulate, the

mouth truncate and almost entire. Stamens 10, subequal ; the basal

anterior processes broad and about as long as the filiform posterior spur.

Fruit globose with a cylindric truncate mouth, *4 in. across: Blume

Rumphia I, 15 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 515 ; Cogn. in DC Mon.

Phan. VII, 574. M. macrocarpa, Clarke (not of Blume) in Hook. fil.

Fl. Br. Ind. II, 547.

Singapore ; Ridley 1637. Penang ; Curtis 2225. Perak ; Wray

1821. Malacca ; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 799. Distrib. Borneo.

True M. macrocarpa, Bl., is represented in the Kew Herbarium by a single

specimen collected by Blume in the Moluccas. The flowers on it have, as described

by the anthor of the species, an irregularly toothed calyx-limb. The plant now

described differs in having an almost entire trunoate limb, and I follow Cogniaux in

referring it to M. crassinervia, Bl. In the Flora of British India it is, however,

referred to M. macrocarpa, Bl.

10. Mepinilla perakensis, King, n. sp. Epiphytal; branches

terete, glabrous, tubercled. Leaves in whorls of 3 or 4, coriaceous,

elliptic-rotund, blunt, the base rounded and narrowly cordate, glabrous
;

5-nerved, the lateral pair of nerves faint ; length 2 5 to 5*5 in. ; breadth

175 to 375 in.
;
petioles *6 to 1*2 in. Panicles cymose, on rather long

peduncles from the axils of fallen leaves, shorter than the leaves,

lax, 12- to 20-flowered ; branches spreading, whorled, 2-3-ehotomous.

Flowers "5 in. long, their pedicels *35 in. Calyx-tube cupular ; the limb

but little expanded, cut into 5 shallow, broad teeth. Petals 5, oblong.

Anthers 10, curved, with 2 yellow tubercles at the base in front and a

short spur behind from the connective. Fruit '35 in. in diam. ; the

seeds oblong, obtuse, with an excurrent tail, the testa pitted.

Perak; Scortechini 410 ; Wray,

Collected only by the late Father Scortechini and Mr. Wray. According to the

field-note of the former, the petals and anthers are white and the fruit blueish-
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carnation. The nearest ally of this is M. montana, Cogn.—a New Guinea species

—

which has however, longer flowers, a wider calyx-tube, more slender branches which

are moreover smooth, and narrower leaves narrowed at the base.

14. Pogonanthera, Blume.

Shrubs; branches round, minutely scaly. Leaves opposite, petioled,

oblong or ovate, entire, glabrous, 3-nerved. Flowers small, pulverulent,

in small, terminal panicles having opposite, cymose branches. Calyx-

tube narrowly campanulate, subquadrangular ; limb 4-toothed. Petals

4, oblong-lanceolate. Stamens 8, equal ; anthers oblong, acute, opening

by a terminal pore, not produced at the base ; connective at the base

bearded behind with a tuft of hairs, not spurred. Ovary half-inferior,

4-celled, with a tuft of hairs at the apex ; style filiform ; ovules very

many, placentas axile. Berry small, globose, 4-celled, crowned with

the calyx-limb. Seeds very many, obovoid- oblong, smooth. Distrib.

Species 2 ; Malayan.

Pogonanthera pulverulenta, Blume in Flora, 1831, 521. An
epiphytic shrub, all parts (but especially the calyx-tube) bearing

pale yellow scales ; the stems sparsely lenticellate. Leaves rather

fleshy, ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acute or shortly acuminate,

the base more or less narrowed and bituberculate, 3-5-nerved: the

margins obscurely crenate and slightly reflexed ; upper surface glabrous,

the lower paler and minutely pulverulent ; length 3 to 6'5 in. ; breadth

1*75 to 3 in.
;

petiole '25 to '6 in., stout. Panicles terminal, 2 to 3 in.

long and equally broad, cymose, the branches spreading. Calyx-tube

sub-cylindric, constricted below the expanded 4-toothed mouth, very

scaly. Petals 4, oblong, densely scaly externally. Stamens 8 ; anthers

lanceolate, the connective with a tuft of hairs at the base behind. Fruit

pisiform, *15 in. in diam. Korth. Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. t. 65 ; Griff.

Notul. IV. 678 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 553 ; Triana in Trans. Linn.

Soc. XXVIII, 89; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 550;

Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 610. P. reflexa, Blume in Flora, 1831,

521 ; Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 24 ; Naud. Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV,
303, tab. 15, fig. 1 ; Triana I.e. 89 ; Beccari Malesia, II, 241, tab. LIX,
4-5. P. squamulata, Korth. (ex Blume) Mus. Bot. I, 24. Melastoma

reflexa, Reinw. ined. (ex Blume in Flora, 1831, 521). M. rubicunda,

Jack in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV, 19 ; Wall. Cat. 4086. M. pulverulenta.

Jack in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV, 19; DC. Prodr. Ill, 149; Blume
in Bijdr., 1072.

Singapore ; Perak ; Malacca ; Penang ; common. Distrib. Java,

Sumatra, Borneo.

J. II. 9
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1 have followed Mr. Clarke in reducing P. reflexa, Bl. here, as I can find no

tangible character to separate it. P. reflexa is said to have white tumid petals not

toothed on the margin, while typical P. pulverulenta is described as having red

petals with a single tooth on each margin. The union of the two species was

suggested by Naudin.

15. Pachycentria, Blume.

Glabrous, often student shrubs, with cylindric or obscurely angled,

pulverulent branches. Leaves somewhat fleshy, oblong or ovate-lanceo-

late, entire or obscurely crenulate. Flowers small, rose-coloured,

corymbose, the pedicels 2-bracteolate, 4-merous. Calyx-tube ovoid or

turbinate, the part beyond the ovary angular, constricted below the

obscurely 4-toothed mouth. Petals ovate or oblong, subacute or acumi-

nate. Stamens 8, equal ; anthers linear-oblong or subulate, rostrate at the

apex and minutely 1-pored ; the connective not produced at the base, in-

appendiculate in front but minutely spurred at the back. Ovary

adherent beyond its middle, 4-celled, its apex free, conic, angled; style

filiform, the stigma obtuse or capitate. Berry globose, crowned by the

limb of the calyx. Seeds dimidiately obovoid, the raphe lateral.

Distrib. About 12 species, all Malayan.

Pachtcentria tuberculata, Korth. Ver. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 246, t. 63.

Epiphytic ; branches as thick as a swan's quill, glabrous below but

with rusty scurf near the apices, the bark pale ; the roots bearing

woody tubercles. Leaves somewhat fleshy, narrowly elliptic-oblong,

subacute, narrowed at the base, the edges entire, 3-nerved ; length

2 5-45 in. ; breadth '9-r25 in.
;
petioles 15-'2 in. Panicles terminal

or axillary, pedunculate ; the branches spreading, cymose, 2-2 5 in.

long and as wide. Flowers *25 in. long, the pedicels shorter. Calyx-

tube campanulate, the mouth truncate, obscurely 4-lobed. Petals 4,

lanceolate. Stamens 8, equal, shortly spurred at the base behind.

Fruit globular, glabrous, "15 in. in diam. Blume, Mus. Bot. Lugd.

Bat. I, 23; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 552; Triana in Linn. Trans.

XXVII, 89, tab. VII, fig. 95a.

Perak; King's Collector 1707, 10569; Wray 3422; ScortecMni 260,

550,1961. Singapore; Anderson 55. Penang ; Curtis 347 ; Rullett 158.

Distrib. Borneo, Burma (Tenasserim, Griffith).

16. Astronia, Blume.

Shrubs with opposite, petioled, ovate or oblong, entire, 3-nerved

leaves. Flowers in terminal panicles, small, white or purple. Calyx-

tube campanulate; limb irregularly truncate or 3-8-lobed. Petals 4-5.

Stamens 8-10-12, equal ; filaments short, broad ; anthers short, obtuse,
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opening by slits down the front, connective spurred at the base or

unappendaged. Ovary inferior, 2-5-celled, glabrous at the apex ; style

short, stigma capitellate ; ovules numerous, placentas axile, nearly

basal. Capsule finally breaking up irregularly. Seeds very many,

linear, raphe excurrent.

—

Distrib. Species 24; in Malaya and the

Pacific Islands.

Astronu smilacifolta, Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 152.

Young shoots, petioles, under surfaces of the young leaves and inflor-

escence rufous-lepidote. Leaves oblong, tapering to each end, the

transverse nerves stout and distant; length 3*5-5"5 in., breadth l*5-2*5

in.
;
petiole *75-l in. Panicle usually terminal, condensed, 1-2 in. in

diam. ; branches numerous, short, the pedicels shorter than the globular,

minutely 5-toothed calyx-tube. Petals reflexed, obovate. Fruit sub-

globular, truncate at the apex, '25 in. in diam. C. B. Clarke in Hook,

fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 550 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1094. Mela-

stoma smilacifolia. Wall. Cat. 4057.

Penang ; Wallich, Curtis. MALACCA ; Maingay (K.D.) 808. Perak
;

Scortechini 683 ; Wray 2813.

Var. lepidophylla
t

Scort. MSS. Arboreous ; inflorescence, leaves on

the under surface and petioles (when young) densely covered with

deciduous scales.

Perak ; Scortechini 1875 ; King's Collector 7270, 2027.

This variety is described by Scortechini and Kunstler as a tree 50-80 feet bigh,

the typical form never being more than a large bush.

17. Pternandra, Jack.

Large shrubs or trees, glabrous or minutely pubescent. Leaves

sub-coriaceous or coriaceous, opposite, short-petioled or sub-sessile, entire,

3-5-nerved. Flowers solitary and axillary on long peduncles, or in

axillary or teminal, often very short, and clustered cymes ; the pedicels

often 2-bracteolate. Calyx-tube campanulate or hemispheric, tesselate,

verrucose, or covered with more or less adpressed, often puberulous scales
;

the mouth truncate, often 4-toothed. Petals 4, ovate or oblong, blueish

or white. Stamens 8, equal in length, but the anthers of some of them
often imperfect, perfect anthers broad, blunt, shortly spurred behind

but never in front, dehiscing by slits, the filaments stout, often genicu-

late. Ovary inferior, 4-celled : the apex glabrous, depressed or flat

;

style filiform ; stigma clavate ; ovules numerous, placentas sub-basal.

Berry subglobose or ovoid, truncate or surmounted by the calyx-teeth,

scaly or smooth. Seeds cuneate-ovoid, or obovoid, angular.— Distrib.

Species about 12; in Malaya and the Philippines.
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Calyx-tube tesselate outside, not covered with distinct

scales ... ... ... ... ... 1. P. ccerulescens.

Calyx-tube covered with large distinct scales :

—

Young branches and under surfaces of leaves

rusty-pubescent ; calyx-tube '2-B in. long, covered

with more or less spreading scales ; teeth of calyx

spreading, elongate, acuminate ... ... 2. P. echinata.

Young branches and under surfaces of leaves

glabrous ; calyx-tube *15 in. long, its scales

adpressed j teeth of calyx broadly triangular, blunt,

reflexed ... ... ... ... 3. P. Griffithii.

1. Pternandra C(erulescens, Jack in Mai. Misc. II, 61. A tree;

young branches cylindric with deciduous, dark-browD, glabrous bark and

slightly thickened nodes with obscure transverse ridges. Leaves

chartaceous or sub-coriaceous, broadly ovate, ovate-lanceolate, ovate-

oblong or elliptic, much narrowed at the base, the apex shortly

acuminate, 3-5-nerved ; both surfaces glabrous; length 2*5-5 in. (10

iu. in var. 2) ; breadth l
,25-2 ,

5 in., (to 5 in. in var. 2) petiole 'l-*2 in.

Flowers in short, axillary, pedunculate cymes (often several from one

axil), or in terminal cymes, shorter than the leaves. Calyx-tube

cylindric-campanulate, '15 in. long, tesselate; the mouth truncate but

with 4 small, erect, triangular teeth. Petals thick, ovate, reflexed after

expansion. Stamens 8, equal in length ; the filaments short, geniculate
;

perfect anthers 4 or 5, broadly ovate, blunt, shortly spurred behind, the

remaining 3 or 4 imperfect, as long as but much narrower than the

perfect. Fruit turbinate or sub-hemispheric, truncate, nearly smooth,

•15-3 in. in diam. Wall. Cat. 4077 ; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc.

XXVIII, 153 ; Kurz, For. Fl. I, 509 and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. II,

79 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 551 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon.

Phan. VII, 1103. EwycJcia cyanea, Blume Rumph. I. 24, t. 8 ; Miq.

Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 568; Triana I.e. E. Jackiana, Walp. Rep. V. 721.

Jpteuxis trinervis, Griff. Notul. IV, 672.—Nov. Gen. Roxb. Fl. Ind. II, 225.

In all the provinces except the Andaman Islands.

A common and variable plant of which four forms seem worthy of separation as

varieties. These, however, pass into each other by numerous connecting specimens.

One variety (Jackiana) differs from the typical-plant in having few-flowered almost

sessile cymes ; a second (capitellata) has sub-sessile cymes and much larger leaves

and the third (paniculata) is probably only an example of fasciation.

Var. 1. Jackiana, Clarke in Fl. Br. Ind. II, 551. Flowers in very

short, few-flowered, almost sessile, axillary cymes. Leaves as in the

typical form but with slightly longer petioles.

In all the provinces except the Andaman and Nicobar Islands,

equally abundant with the typical form.
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Var. 2. capitellata, King. Leaves thicker in texture than in the

typical form (sub-coriaceous), broadly elliptic to sub-orbicular, with 3

very strong nerves and a fainter marginal pair ; length 4*5-10 in.

;

breadth 275-5 in., petiole *2-'3 in. Flowers in dense, very shortly-

stalked, axillary glomeruli composed of numerous 3-flowered cymes very

much shorter than the leaves. Ptemandra capitata, Jack in. Mai. Misc.

IF, addenda prefixed to the paper p. 3; Wall. Cat. 4079; W. and A.

Prodr. 325 ; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. Ill, 153 ; Kurz, For. Fl. I, 509

and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. II, 79 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl.

Br. Ind. II, 551 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1103. Fwyckia capi-

tellata, Walp. Rep. V, 724; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 568.

Fj. medinilliformis, Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XVIII, 261.

Singapore; Wallich 4079. Penang ; Curtis 67; King. Perak
;

Scortechini 43, 1043; Wray 1971. Malacca; Maingay 802 (K D.)
;

Heifer (K.D.) 2279.

Var. 3. paniculata, King. Flowers in large, lax, terminal, much
branched, few-flowered, leafy and bracteolate panicles. Leaves of the

stem 2-6 in. long and from *9-2-75 in. broad, those of the panicle from
'75-2 in. long and *15-'8 in. broad. P. paniculata, Benth. in Wall. Cat.

4080; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 551 ; Cogn. in DC.
Mon. Phan. VII, 1104. Ewyckia latifolia, Blume Mus. Bot. I, 6.

E. cyanea, var. latifolia, Korth. ex Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 568.

E. paniculata, Miq. I.e. Suppl. 321. Pternadra latifolia, Triana in Linn.

Trans. XXVIII, 153.

Penang; Wallich 4080; Curtis 2768. Malacca; Griffith (K.D.)

2273. Perak; Scortechini 248, 1303; Wray 92. Distrib. ; Borneo,

Bangka.

2. Pternandra echinata, Jack, Mai. Mis. II, n. 9 and add. prop. 3.

A small tree
;

young branches quadrangular, thickened and with
transverse ridges at the nodes, minutely rusty-pubescent. Leaves sub-

coriaceous, boldly 3-nerved, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 3-nerved,

narrowed to the base, shortly acuminate at the apex; upper surface

glabrous ; the lower puberulous or sub-glabrous, minutely reticulate

;

length 2-5-4-5 in.; breadth -75-P75 in.; petiole '05-2 in. Flowers

axillary and solitary on pedicels longer than themselves, or in threes in

terminal pedunculate cymes, the pedicels of both sets of flowers with
one or more pairs of curved, linear-oblong bracteoles. Calyx-tube widely
campanulate, *2-'3 in. long, closely covered with triangular rusty-

pubescent scales, those nearest the mouth longest, most acute, and most
persistent ; the mouth truncate and with 4 narrow, acuminate teeth.

Petals broadly ovate-quadrate, abruptly and shortly acute, the edges
undulate, blue. Anthers broadly ovate, on thick short filaments.
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Fruit sub-hemispheric, truncate, sub-echinate, *35 in. in diam. Wall.

Cat. 4078. Kibessia ecliinata, Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, li08.

Kibessia simplex, Korth. Verb. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 253 ; Blume, Mus.

Bot. I, 9 ; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXV11I, 152 ; C. B. Clarke in

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 552. Kibessia cupularis, Dene in Deless. Ic.

Sel. V, t. 5 ; Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 317. K. acuminata, Dene in

Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, V, 316; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII,
153.

Malacca and Singapore ; not uncommon ; many collectors.

I cannot see how E. acuminata, Dene, is to be distinguished as a species and I

reduce it here without any hesitation.

Var. pubescens, King. Bases of leaves somewhat rounded and

sub-cordate
;
young branches, under surfaces of leaves and panicles

with much minute rusty pubescence. P. ecliinata, Jack, Wall. Cat.

4078a. Kibessia pubeseen s, Dene in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, V, 318 ; Triana

in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 152 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. FJ. Br. Ind.

II, 552 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1108.

Penang, Malacca, Perak.

I cannot see what claim this has to specific rank. To me it appears to be a

variety and not a very distinct one of P. ecliinata, Jack. Wallich did not even regard

it as a variety and issued it as true P. ecliinata. This form, in the three provinces

where it occurs, appears to be very common.

3. Pterandra Griffith ii, King, n. sp. A small tree
;

young

branches cylindric, very little thickened at the nodes, glabrous. Leaves

thinly coriaceous, elliptic to ovate-oblong, narrowed at the non-cordate

(cordate in var.) base, the apex very shortly acuminate or acute,

3-nerved ; both surfaces glabrous, shining ; length 225-4 in. ; breadth

1-2 in.
;
petiole *J5-2 in. Flowers in 2-3- rarely 5-7-flowered, axillary,

bracteolate cymes shorter than the leaves, rarely in crowded, terminal

cymes; bracteoles ovate, acute, minute. Calyx-tube widely campanulate,

•15 in. long, covered with adpressed, triangular, puberulous scales; the

mouth with 4 large, blunt, triangular teeth. Petals orbicular-ovate,

undulate, abruptly and shortly apiculate-spreadirig, not calyptrate.

Stamens 8, equal ; the anthers short, thick, about as long as the

filaments, gibbous at the base behind, inserted at an obtuse angle on

the filaments. Fruit globular-ovoid, truncate at the mouth, covered by

the persistent scales, under *2 in. in diam.

Malacca; Griffith (K.D.) 2272/1 ; Penang ; Curtis 953.

Griffith's specimens of this (2272/1) have been referred by M. Cogniaux (DC.

Mon. Phan. VII, 1110) to Rectomitra tuberculata h\., but comparison in the Kew
Herbarium with two authentic specimens of that plant collected in Sumatra and
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issued from the Leiden Herbarium shew that this differs from Blume's plant.

Specimens of this were originally collected by Griffith in 1845, and as none had

been gathered until Curtis's in 1886, the species is presumably a rare one.

Var. cordata, King. Leaves with cordate bases.

Penang; Curtis 453. Perak ; Wray 1994.

18. Memecylon, Linn.

Shrubs or trees, glabrous. Leaves opposite, short-petioled or sessile,

coriaceous or sub-coriaceous, orbicular, ovate or lanceolate, entire,

pinnate-nerved or rarely 3-nerved. Flowers usually in small, axillary,

rarely terminal, simple or panicled cymes or umbels. Calyx-tube cam-

panula te, glabrous ; limb dilated, truncate or shortly 4-lobed. Petals 4,

blue or white, rarely reddish. Stamens 8, equal, filaments long ; anthers

short, opening by slits in front, connective ending in a horn behind.

Ovary inferior, 1-celled; apex glabrous, surmounted by a convex or

depressed disc with 8 radiating grooves ; style filiform, simple
; ovules

6-12, whorled on a free-central placenta. Berry globose or ellipsoid,

crowned with the calyx-margin, 1-seeded. Seed large, cotyledons

convolute.—Distrib. Species about 130 ; numerous in South-East Asia

and its islands ; a few extending into Polynesia and Australia, several

in tropical Africa.

Leaves boldly 3-nerved from base to apex

Leaves with pinnate nervation, sessile or subsessile :

—

Main nerves of leaves distinctly visible when dry, inter

arching but not forming (except in No. 3) a bold intra

marginal nerve ; leaves thinly coriaceous or membranous

small, not exceeding 4 in. in length :

—

Young branches boldly 4-angled or winged; inflor

escence very shortly stalked (the stalk not manifest) :

—

Young branches 4-winged :

—

Cymes solitary, 3- or 4-flowered ; leaves narrowly

lanceolate, '6 to 1 in. broad

Cymes solitary, 8- to 10-flowered ; leaves ovate- or

oblong-lanceolate, 1*35 to 1'85 in. broad

Cymes several from the same axil, compoundly

umbellate, 1*5 to 25 in. long, many-flowered,

pubescent ; leaves elliptic much narrowed to each

end ...

Young branches 4-angled, never winged and some-

times sub-terete :

—

Cymes 3- to 5-flowered : leaves lanceolate, 1 to 2

in. broad

Young branches terete ; inflorescence with a manifest

peduncle

1. M. oligoneuron.

2. M. epiphyticum.

3. M. fruticosum.

4. M. pulescens.

5. M. dichotomum.

6. M, Kunstleri.
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Main nerves of leaves distinct when dry, prominent on

the lower surface and anastomosing with a bold intra-

marginal line, coriaceous, more than 4 in. long :
—

Inflorescence manifestly pedunculate :

—

Peduncles several in each axil, many-branched j fruit

ellipsoid

Peduncles solitary, few-branched ; fruit globular ...

Inflorescence sessile or on a very short peduncle :

—

Flowers large, the mouth of the calyx '2 in. in diarn. :-

Arboreous; leaves sub-acnte ; flowers in fascicles

of 12 to 20, their pedicels '15 in. long, stout; calyx

truncate, not toothed

Shrubby; leaves acuminate; cymes 3- or 4-flowered
;

pedicels '4 in. long, slender; calyx-limb 4-toothed

Flowers small ; mouth of the calyx under 2 in. in diam.

:

Leaves slightly narrowed or rounded at the base,

rarely minutely sub-cordate :

—

Young branches not winged below the nodes
;

main nerves of leaves 18 to 20 pairs ; fruit '7 in.

in diam.

Young branches with 4 short wings below each

node (sometimes obscure) ; main nerves 12 to 14

pairs ; fruit '35 in. in diam.

Leaves distinctly cordate at the base and quite

sessile, amplexicaul

Main nerves of leaves indistinct on both surfaces when

dry; leaves coriaceous or thinly so :

—

Leaves with broad cordate bases, sessile, amplexicaul:—
Branches terete, fruit large, globular

Branches 4-angled ; fruit ellipsoid

Leaves much narrowed at the base, never cordate,

petiolate :

—

Inflorescence in axillary glomeruli or in very shortly-

peduncled (not manifest) cymes :

—

Mouth of calyx entire in the expanded flower :

—

Flowers in fascicles, their pedicels slender;

leaves often 4 in. long ; leaves brown underneath

when dry

Flowers in short umbellate sub-sessile cymes
;

young branches bi-sulcate : fruit globular ; leaves

pale yellowish underneath when dry

Mouth of calyx 4-toothed :

—

Teeth of calyx long, sharp, its fundus narrowed

;

flower buds narrowly conical ; cymes many-

flowered ; fruit globular, "2 in. in diam.; leaves

shortly acuminate, 1*5 to 2*5 in. long

Teeth of calyx short, acute, its fundus narrow

;

cymes few-flowered, fruit globular, '3 in. in

diam. ; leaves very acuminate, 2 to 2*5 in. long...

7. M. caloneuron.

8. M. Hullettii.

9. M. Maingayi.

10. M. Kurzii.

11. M. hcteropleurum.

12. M. costatum.

13. M. amplexicanle.

14. M. microstomum.

15. M. coeruleum.

l(y. M. campanulatum,

17. M. minutiflorum,

18. M. myrsinoides.

19. M. laevigatum.
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Teeth of calyx short;, acute, its fundus rounded
;

fruit globular, *25 in. in diam. ; flower pedicels

with acicular bracteoles ; leaves much acuminate,

28 to 55 in. loDg

Inflorescence manifestly pedunculate :

—

Fruit ellipsoid :—

Young branches terete ; calyx-limb truncate

;

leaves elliptic-oblong or elliptic, 2'5 to 4 -75 in.

long ... ...

Fruit globular :

—

Branches 4-angled :

—

Leaves rhomboid or elliptic-rhomboid ; inflor-

escence under '5 in. long; calyx saucer-shaped

with wide, minutely 4-toothed mouth; fruit '2

in. in diam.

Leaves oblong to elliptic, mnch tapered to each

end ; inflorescences 1 in. or more in length,

several in each axil ; calyx with narrow

fundus, the mouth wide ("1 in.) and obscurely

4-toothed ; fruit '5 in. in diam, ...

Branches terete :

—

<

Mouth of calyx with 4 broad, shallow teeth

;

flowers 4 to 6 in a compound umbel ; fruit "25

in. in diam. ; leaves caudate-acuminate

Mouth of calyx truncate or with 4 obscure

teeth :

—

Cymes many-flowered, on peduncles not

longer than the leaf-petioles; calyx with

wide, obscurely toothed mouth and narrow,

cup-shaped tube
;
young brauches not bi-sul-

cate ... ... ... ...

Cymes or peduncles very slightly if at all

longer than the petioles ; calyx not toothed

;

young branches deeply bi-sulcate under the

nodes

Cymes or peduncles several times longer

than the leaf-petioles :

—

Peduncles solitary ; leaves thinly coria-

ceous ...

Peduncles several from the same axil
j

leaves coriaceous ... ...

20. If. cinen

21. M. oleaefoliwn.

22. M. %>auciflorum.

23. M. elerjans.

24. If, acuminatum.

25. M. garcinioides.

26. M. andamanicum.

27. M. intermedium,

28. M. edule.

1. Memecylon oligoneuron, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 354. A small

tree or shrub
;
young branches slender, terete, their bark pale-brown.

Leaves thinly coriaceous, brown below, greenish brown above when dry
oblong to ovate- or elliptic-oblong, shortly and obtusely acuminate
boldly 3- nerved from the cuneate base, transverse nerves invisible*

length 2-4 in. ; breadth 1*3-1 65 • petiole '05- 15 in. Flowers small
J. II. 10
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(05 in. long), on pedicels about *1 in. long, densely crowded in clusters

on small tubercles in the axils of leaves or of fallen leaves. Calyx-tube

cupular, but little contracted at the base, the mouth wide with four

broad shallow teeth. Fruit unknown. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 1,

574 ; Oogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 1132. M. trinerve, Hassk. Cat. Hort.

Bog. 259 (not of DC). Myrlus oligoneura, Korth. ex Blume I.e. 354.

Perak:; Scortechini 1309 ; King's Collector 2513, 10280. Penang
;

Curtis 1065, 1446, 2220, 10920. . Distrib. Java, Borneo.

A species easily recognised by its 3-nerved leaves.

2. Memecylon epiphyticum, King, n. sp. An epiphytic shrub;

branches rather stout, strongly angled and with short ear-like projec-

tions just below the nodes. Leaves thinly coriaceous, narrowly oblong-

lanceolate, acute or acuminate, somewhat narrowed to the rounded

sub-cordate base ; main nerves 9 or 10 pairs, indistinct on the lower

surface, invisible on the upper; length 1*75-3 in.; breadth 6-1 in.;

petiole *05 in. Cymes in pairs, axillary, 3-4-flowered, on slender pedicels

•1--15 in. long, bracteate at the apex
;

pedicels half as long as the

peduncle. Calyx-tube cnpular, rounded at the base; the mouth deep

and wide ('05 in. across), undulate, truncate. Fruit globular, smooth,

•25 in. in diam.

Perak ; on trees, King's Collector 5184 ; Wray 2727.

A species allied to M. dichotomum, Clarke, bat with smaller leaves, more boldly

angled branches, smaller, less numerous flowers, and cymes on more slender

pednncles.

3. Memecylon fruticosum, King, n. sp. A shrub, 6-8 feet high

;

young branches boldly 4-winged especially near the slightly thickened

nodes, the bark pale-brown. Leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong-lanceo-

late, chartaceous, shortly acuminate, slightly narrowed to the rounded

base; main nerves 7-9 pairs, interarching *15 in. from the margin,

somewhat conspicuous on the lower but indistinct on the upper surface

;

length 3-4 in. ; breadth 1'35-1'85 in.
;
petiole '05 in. Cymes usually

in pairs, axillary, on short peduncles, 8-10-flowered. Floivers on

pedicels with acute bracteoles at their bases. Cahjx-tube shortly campa-

nulate, tapering much to the base (obconic), the mouth '075 in. wide,

with 4 shallow obscure teeth, or truncate; the buds not very conical.

Fruit globose-ovoid, constricted below the thick persistent calyx-limb,

"35 in. long and '25 in. in diam. (unripe).

Perak; King's Collector 2971, 3265, 3425.

Approaching M. dichotomum and M. sub-dichotomum but with differently shaped

fruit.

4. Memecylon pubescens, King. A tree, 30-70 feet high
;
young

branches somewhat slender, pale-brown, 4-angled. Leaves coriaceous,
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elliptic, shortly and abruptly acuminate, the base much narrowed

;

yellowish green on the lower surface and olivaceous on the upper when
dry ; main nerves 7-10 pairs, quite distinct on the lower surface, less

so on the upper, curved and interarching *1 in. from the margin. Cymes

1-3 from the axils of leaves, often unequal, proliferously umbellate,

from l*5-25 in. long, always pedunculate, the peduncle and all its

branches 4-angled, bracteolate at the divisions, sparsely and deciduously

rusty-pubescent. Flowers densely clustered at the apices of the

thickened secondary peduncles, pedicellate ; the pedicels with numerous

sharply acuminate bracteoles at their bases. Calyx-tube campanulate,

much narrowed at the base, the mouth rather more than '05 in. wide,

truncate but with 4 minute, acicular teeth. Fruit globular, *I5 in. in

diam. (unripe). M. grande, Retz., var. pubescens, Clarke in Hook. fil.

Fl. Br. Ind. II, 558; Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 1153.

Malacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2336. Perak; King's Collector

6089, 10760. Singapore ; Ridley 10390.

Ripe fruit of this is unknown.

5. Memecylon dichotomcm, O. B. Clarke in Herb. Kew. A
slender shrub, 6-8 feet high

;
young branches slender, acutely 4-angled

(even 4-winged) below the slightly thickened nodes ; the bark pale-

brown. Leaves thinly coriaceous, almost sessile, lanceolate to ovate-

lanceolate, much acuminate, often caudate ; the base rounded or slightly

narrowed ; main nerves 6-8 pairs, curved, interarching rather far

from the margin, often indistinct ; length 2*5-4 in. ; breadth 1-2 in.

;

petiole very short (under '05 in.). Cymes 2-5-flowered, solitary,

axillary and terminal
;
peduncles very short, 4-angled

;
pedicels with

two ovate, acute bracteoles at their apices embracing the calyx. Calyx*

tube campanulate, tapering to the base (obconical) ; minutely glandular

outside when dry, the mouth with 4 broad, shallow lobes when young,

truncate and almost entire when old ; buds rather large, conical.

Fruit globular, crowned by the narrow calyx-limb, smooth when ripe,

about *5 in. in diam. M. elegans
f

var. dichotoma, C. B. Clarke in

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 554; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1138.

Malacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2324; Maingay (K.D.) 818, 820.

Perak ; Wray 2989 ; King's Collector 3239, 5036, 5297, 10783. Pahang
;

Ridley 2609.

I restore for this species the MS. name originally given to it by Mr. C. B.

Clarke in the Kew Herbarium. Mr. Clarke subsequently reduced it, as a variety, to

M. elegans, Kurz, of which there were, at the time he made the reduction, no good

specimens. Now that there are excellent examples of M. elegans, it is clear that

M. dichotomum is not near that species.

There are specimens in the Calcutta Herbarium of what appear to be other species

allied to this. But the material of all is imperfect and I describe none of them.
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6. Memecylon Kunstleri, King, n. sp. A tree, 40-60 feet high

;

young branches slender, terete, very pale-grey. Leaves chartaceous,

drying brown (palest on the lower surface), elliptic-oblong, bluntly

acuminate, the base rounded and often minutely cordate ; main nerves

7 or 8 pairs, ascending, faint on the lower and almost invisible on the

upper surface when dry; length 275-4'5 in.; breadth 1-2 in.;

petiole "Oo-'l in. Peduncles from the axils of fallen leaves or axillary,

bracteolate, *35-6 in. long, umbellately panicled, bracteolate at the

divisions, 4-angled like the pedicels ; ultimate umbels 4-6-flowered,

on the thickened ends of the secondary peduncles, pedicels bracteolate

at the base. Calyx-lube cup-shaped, shallow, the mouth obscurely

4-toothed. Young fruit ellipsoid, crowned by the thick, shallow,

obscurely 4-toothed limb of the calyx, "3 in. long, and '15 in. in diam.

Perak; King's Collector (Kunstler) 8195, 10419.

This is known only by Mr. Kunstler's two suites of specimens. One of these

sets bears no fruit ; the other no flowers. The leaves on the former are rather

smaller than those on the second but the venation is the same and I assume

that they belong to one species. The terete branchlets, associated as they are with

an inflorescence which is 4-angled in all its branches, even down to the pedicels and

the ellipsoid fruit, distinguish the plant.

7. Memecylon caloneuron, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 321. A tree

;

branchlets and leaves as in M. costatum, Miq., but the latter with fewer

nerves. Flowers in axillary, pedunculate, many-branched cymes, 1-2 in.

long, the flowers in dense glomeruli on the thickened apices of the

ultimate branchlets ; all the peduncles boldly 4-angled or winged

;

fruit ellipsoid, '35 in. long (including the small persistent calyx-limb).

M. costatum, Miq., var. ellipsoidea, Blume Mus. Bot. I, 361 ; Cogn. in

DC. Mom Phan. VII, 1136.

Malacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 813. Perak; Wray 3235;

King's Collector 6945, 8505. Distrib. Java; Sumatra, Forbes 2696;

Borneo.

The inflorescence and fruit are so different from those of M. costatum, Miq.,

that I have followed Miquel in treating this as a species. Miquel did not however,

recognise that his M. caloneuron really covers Blume's variety ellipsoidea of his

own species M. costatum.

8. Memecylon Hullettii, King, n. sp. Young branches slightly

ridged near the nodes, otherwise terete, the bark pale-brown. Leaves

chartaceous, ovate-oblong, gradually narrowed to the acuminate apex;

the base broad, abruptly rounded, slightly cordate ; main nerves about

15 pairs, thin but distinct on the lower surface, horizontal ; length 6-8

in. ; breadth 2 ,25-3 in.
;
petiole under '1 in. Peduncle solitary, axillary,

l'5-2'5 in. long, slender, bearing at its apex a single or compound
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few-flowered umbel ; the flower-pedicels longer than the calyx and, like

the peduncles of the secondary umbels, rugulose. Calyx-tube campanulate,

narrowed to the base ;
the mouth truncate, with 4 very obscure shallow

teeth. Fruit globular, crowned by the rather large calyx-limb, 25 in.

in diam. (not quite ripe).

Johobe; on Gunong Pulai, Hullett and King 253 ; Lake and Kelsall

4073.

A very well-marked species near M. amplexicaule, Roxb., at once distinguished

by its elongately acuminate, broad-based leaves and long-peduncled umbels.

9. Memecylon Maingayi, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 557.

A tree, 20-40 feet high ; branches stout, terete, somewhat thickened at

the nodes, the bark pale-brown when dry. Leaves coriaceous, nearly

sessile, elliptic-oblong, sub-acute, slightly narrowed to the rounded,

sometimes slightly cordate base ; in length 6'5-9 in. ; breadth 3-4 25

in. ; main nerves 12-15 pairs, not very prominent, interarching inside

the margin. Flowers large for the genus, in few-flowered (12-20)

fascicles from the axils of the leaves or of fallen leaves
; peduncles and

pedicels about 15 in. long, bracteolate. Calyx-tube widely cupular,

truncate, toothless, '2 in. in diam. when dry. Petals obtuse in bud.

Fruit unknown. Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1139.

: Malacca; Maingay (Herb, prop.) 1422. Perak; King's Collector

4726.

An arboreal species with large flowers and thick branches, allied to

M. amplexicaule but well distinct.

10. Memecylon Kurzh, King. A glabrous shrub
; young branches,

terete, swollen under the nodes, the bark pale when dry. Leaves

tjiinly coriaceous, sub-sessile, ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate, slightly

narrowed to the rounded base ; main nerves 15-20 pairs, rather straight,

interarching *25 in. from the margin, faint ; length 85-10 in. ; breadth

3 25-4*5 in.
;
petiole about *1 in. long, stout. Flowers large, on slender

bi-bracteolate pedicels *4 in. long; the cymes 3- or 4-flowered, from the

axils of fallen leaves, solitary or several together
;
peduncle short (only

•15 in. long). Calyx-tube campanulate, *2 in. long; the mouth '2 in.

wide, wavy and with 4 broad teeth. Fruit ellipsoid, somewhat curved,
•75 in. in length (including the persistent limb of the calyx) and *4 in.

in diam. M. subtrinervium, Miq., var. grandiflora, Kurz in Journ. As.
Soc. Beng. 1876, pt. II, 131 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II,

565 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1143.

Nicobar Islands ; Kurz, King's Collector 509.

The leaves of this when dry are pale-brown on the upper and pale-olivaceous

on the lower surface. They are different in shape from those of M. subtrinervium
Miq., of which Kurz makes this a variety. The flowers of the latter are moreover
small and in slender pedunculate cymes.
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11. Memecylon heteropleurum, Blume, Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I,

362. A tree, 30 and 40 feet high
;
young branches rather slender, terete,

the bark pale-brown or cinereous when dry. Leaves thinly coriaceous,

broadly oblong-lanceolate or elliptic-oblong, shortly and rather bluntly

acuminate, the base rounded or narrowed, not cordate, shortly petiolate,

pale-brown with sometimes a touch of green on both surfaces when
dry ; main nerves 18-20 pairs, straight, interaching close to the margin,

thin but very distinct on the lower surface when dry ; length 5-7 in.

rarely 10 in. ; breadth 2-3*5 in.
;
petiole only 1 in. Flowers pointed in

bud, in dense cymes from the axils of the leaves or from those of the

old leaves ; the peduncle *25 in. long
;
pedicels shorter, bi-bracteolate.

Calyx-tube widely cupular, narrowed to the base, truncate, *1—*15 in. in

diam. when dry. Fruit globular, *5 in. in diam. Miq. El. Ind. Bat. I,

pt. I, 579 ; 0. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 557 ; Cogn. in

DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1140.

Malacca; Griffith 2337 (Kew Distrib.) ; Maingay (K.D.) 816.

Penang ; Curtis 814. Singapore and Selangore ; Ridley, Perak ; King's

Collector, Wray, Scortechini : many Nos. ; common. Distrib. Sumatra

and Borneo.

Var. olivacea, King. Leaves rounded at the base, large, 10-14 in.

long and 3"5-425 in. broad, with a strong olivaceous tint when dry

:

fruit not seen.

Perak; King's Collector 500, 2778, 10872; Wray 1310.

This variety differs (as far as it is represented by dried specimens) from typical

M . heteropleurum, Bl., only in the size of its leaves and their colour when dried
j

fruit of it is unknown, the flowers and shape of leaves are exactly those of the type.

12. Memecylon costatum, Miq. in Verb. Ned. Inst. 1850, p. 29.

A tree, 30-60 feet high
;
young branches terete, but with 4 short wings

below the nodes. Leaves thinly coriaceous (drying pale-brown with

a tinge of yellowish-green), oblong- or oblong-lanceolate, sometimes

oblong-ovate, shortly acuminate, the base rounded or slightly narrowed,

not cordate, penni-nerved ; the main nerves 12-14 pairs, stout, curved,

anastomosing at *25 in. from the margin with a bold lateral nerve
j

length 4*5-7*5 in.; breadth 1*75-3 in.; petiole very short, stout.

Floivers crowded in axillary glomeruli, 1 in. or less in diameter; their

pedicels short ('1-05 in.), the bracteoles minute, triangular. Calyx

cup-shaped, truncate, slightly narrowed at the base. Petals *2 in.

in diam. Fruit globose, *35 in. in diam. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I,

573 ; Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 157 ; Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 360
;

C. B. Clarke in Hook fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 558 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon.

Phan. VIII, 1136. M. grande, Bl. Bijdr. 1095 (not of Ketz.).

Perak j King's Collector 10785. Distrib. ; Java, Sumatra {Forbes

3442).
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13. Memecylon amplexioaule, Roxb. Fl. Ind. II, 260. A shrub,

8-12 feet high ; branches rather slender, terete between, bat 4-angled

and sometimes 4-winged below the nodes. Leaves (tinged with greenish-

yellow when dry) sessile or nearly so, often semi-amplexicaule, ovate-

oblong or ovate-lanceolate, sub- acute or shortly and bluntly acuminate,

broadest a little above the cordate base, penni-nerved ; the main nerves

9-12 pairs, not prominent, interaching inside the margin ; length 3*5-6

in. ; breadth 1-25 in. Flowers 2 in. long, crowded in dense, axillary

glomeruli 1 in. or less in diameter ; their pedicels very short

(lengthened to '25 in. in fruit) and with minute bracteoles. Calyx

campanulate, truncate, much narrowed to the base. Petals sub-rotund,

*2 in. in diam. Fruit globose, '3 in. in diam. Wight Ic. 279. Naud.

in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XVIII, 277 ; Miq. PL Ind. Bat. I, pt. I,

580; 0. B. Clarke in Hook. fii. FL Br. Ind. II, 559 (in part); Cogn.

in DC. Mon. Phan. VIT, 1139 (in part). If. depression, Benth. in Wall.

Cat. 4101 (in part); Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 158 (in part).

M. cordatum, Wall. Cat. 4100 (in part). M. coerulum, Triana in Linn.

Trans. XXVIII, 158 (in part).

In all the Provinces except the Andaman and Nicobar Islands
;

common.

The petals of this are white tinged with pink. The plant described by Rox-

burgh under the name M. amplexicaule is a Malayan one, as he distantly states.

The species from the South of India which has, in most of the synonyms above

quoted, been treated as identical with this is, in my opinion, quite distinct. It

has smaller and proportionately broader leaves, and the flowers, which are smaller

and more numerous, are in fascicles from the axils of fallen leaves. This is allied

to M. costatum, and like it, this has the stems often 4-winged below the node3 ;

the leaves are also sessile or nearly so, but they differ from those of M. costatum in

invariably being cordate at the base.

14. Memecylon microstomum, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II,

557. A tree, 40-70 feet high ; branches terete, rather slender, dark

greyish-brown when dry. Leaves very coriaceous, sessile and almost

amplexicaul, oblong or narrowly elliptic, sub-acute or obtuse, the base

rounded and slightly cordate, very opaque, the nerves very indistinct

;

length 3'25-4'5 in. ; breadth 13-2 in. Flowers numerous, small, less

than '1 in long (excluding the exserted stamens), crowded in dense

axillary glomeruli, pedicels filiform. Calyx-tube infundibuliform,

constricted in its lower third, the mouth wide truncate. Petals pale

yellowish-green. Fruit large (*6 in. in diam.), globular, the persistent

calyx-limb small. Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1147.

Malacca ; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 821 ; Perak ; Wray 1137 ; King's

Collector 10588. Singapore ; Ridley 2033. Penang ; Curtis 766.
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The leaves of this, when dry, are olivaceous on the npper and pale-brown on

the lower surface. The species resembles if. amplexicaule but differs notably in

its large globular fruit.

15. Memecylon coeruleum, Jack, in Mai. Misc. I, 26. A shrub,

5-15 feet high ; branchlets often 4-angled near the apices, otherwise

terete, slender, the bark pale-brown when dry. Leaves sessile, coriaceous,

opaque, oblong or ovate-oblong, obtuse or sub-acute, broadest a little

above the rounded, cordate base, the midrib distinct but the main

nerves faint and the reticulations obsolete ; length 2-5-4' 75 in. ; breadth

1-2*5 in. Flowers rather numerous, in dense, axillary, condensed glome-

rulate cymes, the peduncle *25 in. long, the pedicels shorter than the

flowers, each with two broad, acute bracteoles. Calyx-tube short, widely

campanulate, narrowed to the base, the mouth wide truncate. Petals

conical in bud. Fruit narrowly ellipsoid,
#4 in. long and 25 in. in

diam. (including the deep, persistent calyx-limb). Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat.

I, pt. I, 580; Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 158 (excl. syn.

M. amplexicaule, Roxb.) ; Kurz, For. Flora B. Burma I, 511 ; C. B. Clarke

in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 559; Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 1163.

M. grande, Smith in Rees' Cyc. XXIII (not of Retz). M. cordatum,

Wall. Cat. 4100 (partly) ;
Griff. Not. 1Y, 673. M. manillanum, Naud.

in Ann. Sc. Nat., Ser. 3, XVIII, 276 ; Miq. I.e. 576. M. lutescens,

Presl. Epim. Bot. 208 (not of Naud.).

In all the provinces ; not uncommon. Distrib. Philippines.

16. Memecylon campanulatum, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind.

II, 563. Young branches rather slender, terete, their bark pale-brown.

Leaves coriaceous, elliptic, sometimes with a short blunt apical point,

the base always much and abruptly narrowed, nerves invisible ; length

3-45 in.; breadth 1-25-2-2 in.; petiole "l-'15 in. lowers on slender

pedicels, '1—15 in. long, bracteolate at the base and crowded in dense

fascicles in the axils of the leaves or of the fallen leaves, the buds of

the petals shortly conical. Calyx-tube campanulate, blunt at the base

and somewhat contracted below the wide truncate limb. Fruit

unknown. Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1162.

Malacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2325).

In its leaves this much resembles M. oleafolium, Bl., but the flowers of that

species are in lax, few-flowered, pedunculate umbels, whereas the flowers of this are

in dense, epedunculate fascicles.

17. Memecylon minutiflorum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl., 323. A
tree, 30-70 feet high

;
young branches slender, with a broad, angularly

margined groove on each side ; the bark pale, smooth. Leaves thinly

coriaceous, drying yellowish-green beneath, narrowly elliptic, cordate-

acuminate, the base much narrowed ; main nerves very indistinct.
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Inflorescence twice as long as the petioles, many-flowered j the peduncles

often two or three from the same axil, each bearing several 2-4-flowered

umbels
;
pedicels stout, bracteolate at the base. Galyx~tnbe cup-shaped,

not tapered to the base, the mouth expanded, truncate and '05 in. wide,

glandular- hairy when young like the bluntly conical petal-bud and the

pedicels. Fruit crowned by the minute calyx-limb, depressed globular,

smooth, "35 in. in diam. and *3 in. deep. Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII,

1169. M. acuminatum, Sm., var. flavescens, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br.

Ind. II, 562 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1152.

Malacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2325/2. Penang ; Curtis 816.

Perak ; King's Collector 5027, 6105, 6265, 8724. Distrib. Sumatra.

Triana considers this a distinct species and I think he is right. Fruit

however is wanting to complete our knowledge of the form. The Perak specimens

agree perfectly with the type sheet named M. minutifiorum, Miq., in Herb. Calcutta.

The species is not, as was suggested by Kurz, identical with M. lilacinum, Zoll. and

Moritzi.

18. Memecylon myrsinoides, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 356. A tree,

30-40 feet high (rarely a shrub)
;
young branches terete, slender, with

pale-grey bark. Leaves thinly coriaceous, drying brown (palest on

the lower surface), narrowly elliptic or ovate-lanceolate, the apex very

acuminate, much narrowed to the cuneate base ; main nerves invisible

on both surfaces ; length 15-25 in. ; breadth '9-1 "25 in.
;

petiole

•15-25 in. Flowers numerous, in very short-peduncled cymes, densely

clustered together in the same axil
;
pedicels about the length of the

calyx, bracteolate at the base. Calyx-tube campanulate, much narrowed

to the base, the mouth less than '05 in. wide, with 4 long (for the

genus) acute teeth
;
petals in bud forming a long narrow cone, acumi-

nate. Fruit globular, the size of a grain of black pepper. Miq. Fl.

Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 577 ; Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 158 (excl.

syn.) ; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1160; excl. syn. M. lilacinum.

M. capitellatum, Blume, Bijdr. 1091 (not of Linn.).

Penang ; Curtis 2219. Johohe ; Ridley 2026. Perak ; Wray 2258

;

King's Collector 1851, 3517, 5923, 8828. Distrib.; Sumatra; Forbes

2953 ; Java ; Bangka.

Var. lilacina, King. Young branches with two deep, sharply-

margined grooves ; leaves broadly elliptic, yellowish on the under surface

when dry, cymes not crowded (only two in an axil). M. lilacinum, Zoll.

& Mor. Syst. Verzeich., 9; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XVIII,

281 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 1, 575.

Penang ; King's Collector 1457 ; Curtis 100. Singapore
; Ridley

6218. Perak; King's Collector 10442. Distrib.; Java, Zollinger

178.

J. II. 11
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19. Memecylon laevigatum, Blume, Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 358.

A small tree
;
young branches very slender, terete, the bark pale.

Leaves thinly coriaceous, broadly ovate or elliptic, more or less rostrate-

acuminate, the base cuneate ; main nerves obscure ; length 2-25 in.

;

breadth 1-1 75 in., petiole '1—15 in., opaque, when dry dull dark-

brown, the lower surface slightly paler than the upper. Cymes mostly

from the nodes of fallen leaves, small, few-flowered, the peduncle very

•short (*1 in. long), pedicels also very short. Flowers small (less than '1

in. long), their buds pointed ; calyx-tube campanulate, much tapered to

the base, the mouth with 4 acute, small teeth. Fruit globular, *3 in.

in diam., smooth. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 576 ; Triana in

Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 157 ; 0. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II,

5GJ (excl. vars.) ; Kurz, For. Flora. I, 513; Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan.

VII, 11E9. M. Myrilli, Blume, Mus. Bot., 357; Miq. I.e. 578.

M. pachyderma, Wall. Cat. 4101. M. Vosmaerianum, Scheff. in Flora,

1870, 249.

' Malacca; Ridley 1767. Singapore ; Ridley 1815, 1908, 2026, 4805.

Perak; Scortechini 81 ; Wray 2091 ; King's Collector 3768. Selangore
;

Ridley 2024. Distrib. ; Burma, Heifer 2328; Wallich 4104; Bangka,

Java, Borneo.

20. Memecylon cinereum, King, n. sp. A shrub
;
young branches

rather slender, terete, sulcate on two sides, the bark dark-cinereous

when dry. Leaves coriaceous, drying very dark cinereous-brown on.

the upper surface, somewhat paler on the lower, lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate, much acuminate, the base rounded but more often cuneate
;

main nerves 8-10 pairs, invisible on both surfaces or nearly so,

length 2 8-55 in. ; breadth 1-2*2 in.
;
petiole '15-3 in. Peduncles

axillary or from the leafless nodes, not much longer than the petioles,

glomerulate, many-flowered
;
pedicels short, stout, with small acicular

bracteoles at the base. Calyx-tube cupular, with a rounded base ; the

mouth expanded, '1 in. wide, undulate and with 4 acute, triangular

teeth. Fruit globular, the persistent calyx-limb small, *25 in. in diam.,

smooth.

Perak ; Scortechini 394, 2035 ; Icing's Collector 3143, 10758.

21. Memecylon oleaefolium, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 359. A tree,

30-60 feet high; young branches rather slender, terete, smooth, the

bark very pale. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-oblong or elliptic, the apex

obtusely acuminate, the base much narrowed, when dry of a pale oliva-

ceous-browrn colour on both surfaces, the upper the darker ; main
nerves 8-10 pairs, obscure; length 2'5-4*75 in.; breadth 1-225 in.;

petioles "15 to *3 in. Peduncles 1-3 in one leaf-axil, several times

longer than the petiole (elongating in fruit), bearing at the apex
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numerous, crowded, 2-3-flowered umbellules with a semi-circular bract

at the bases of their short, stout, 4-angled peduncles. Flowers with

conical buds, less than *1 in. in diain., on slender pedicels longer than

themselves, bracteolate at their bases. Calyx hemispheric ; the mouth
truncate, entire. Fruit ovoid-elliptic, crowned by the short calyx-limb,

•4 long and *25 in. in diam. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 579 (excl. syn.)
;

Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 1150. M. Horsfieldii, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat.

I, pt. I, 572. M. grande, Retz, var. Horsfieldii, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl.

Br. Ind. II, 558; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1153 (excl. syn.

M. celastrinum, Kurz from both). M. lampongum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat.

Suppl. 321.

Malacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 811. Singapore; Ridley 6414.

Perak; Scortechini 2069 ; King's Collector 426, 5187, 4420, 4439, 8571.

Distrib. Bangka; Horsfield ; Sumatra; Forbes 3213.

This has been treated by Messrs. Clarke and Cogniaux as a variety of If. grande

of Retz, a species originally described by its author from specimens sent to him by

Koenig, who collected in Southern India. Retz's description is very short and, as

Mr. Clarke points out, would suit several species. The species of Memecylon have

not, as a rule, a wide distribution, and very few indeed of them are common to

S. India or Ceylon and to the Malay Peninsula. I think it, therefore, in the absence

of his type specimen, advisable to consider Retz's name as properly belonging to

the Ceylon plant represented by Thwaites's C.P. 3442. Both Messrs. Clarke and

Cogniaux treat as belonging to typical M. grande, Retz, the Singapore plant issued by

Wallich as No. 4472 of his Catalogue under the name M. laxiflorum. This plant is

now represented only by fruiting specimens which do not, in my opinion agree with

any other Memecylon in Herb. Kew. The inflorescence in Wallich' s specimens is

2*5 in. long, pedunculate, and laxly compound-umbellate. When flowers shall be

forthcoming it will probably be found necessary to let the species M. laxiflorum

stand good.

Thwaites's C.P. which I assume, in the absence of a type specimen, to be equal

to the type of M. grande, Retz, does not in my opinion resemble the four forms

which the two distinguished botanists just mentioned agree in treating as varieties

of it, sufficiently closely to warrant such treatment of the latter. I would venture

to dispose of them as follows :

—

Var. Horsfieldii = M. oleaefolium, Bl. Var. khasiana= M. celastrinum, Kurz a

Var. pubescens =M. pnbescens, King. Var. merguica = M. merguica, King.

M. Cogniaux has inadvertently described the fruit of M. oleaefolium as globose,

whereas in his original description of it Blume writes " fructibus ellipsoideis."

22. Memecylon pauciflorum, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 356. A small

tree
;
young branches 4-angled, slender, pale-brown. Leaves coriaceous,

rhomboid or elliptic-rhomboid, drying brown, the lower surface paler,

the apex blunt and often retuse, the base acute or subacute ; nerves 6

or 7 pairs, invisible or very faint; length 1-1-5 in.; breadth *35-l in.
;

petiole under 1 in. Cymes umbellate, axillary, on slender peduncles #l-'2

in. lono*; flowers 7-10, small, on slender pedicels bracteolate at the base
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and about *15 in. long. Calyx-tube shortly campanulate, or saucer-shaped,

with a large, wide, sharply and minutely 4-toothed mouth. Petals

acuminate. Stamens and style much exserted. Fruit depressed-

globular, smooth, crowned by the toothed calyx, *2 in. in dinm. Miq.

Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 578; Kurz, For. Flora Burma T, 514; C. B.

Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 555 ; Oogn. in DC. Mon. Phan.

VII, 1169. M. cajntellatum, Spanoghe in Linnaea, XV, 203 (not of

Linn.). M. umbellatum, Benth. Fl. Austral III, 293 (non Burm.).

M. australe, Muell, ex Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 159.

Andaman Islands ; very common. Distrib. Burma (Heifer 2332) ;

Chittagong ; Australia ; Timor.

The Penang specimens have narrower, less rhomboid leaves than those from

the Andamans.

23. Memecylon elegans, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872,

pt. II, 307. A glabrous shrub
;
young branches slender, boldly 4-angled,

sometimes winged, the bark pale. Leaves coriaceous, pale yellowish, the

upper surface tinged with green when dry, oblong to elliptic, much
acuminate, the base very cuneate ; main nerves invisible or very indis-

tinct ; length 3*5-5o in. ; breadth 1*4-2 in.
;
petiole #15-*3. Flowers

•15 in. long, their pedicels longer, ("2 in.), slender, angled. Cymes

axillary, several together, pedunculate, simply or trichotomously

umbel 1ulate
;
peduncles "3-'75 in. long, 4-angled. Calyx-tube somewhat

large for the genus, cup-shaped, narrowed to the base, 1 in. wide at the

undulate, obscurely 4-lobed mouth. Petals blue, broadly ovate, acumi-

nate. Fruit globular, smooth, *5 in. in diam. Kurz, For. Flor. Burma I,

514 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 554 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon.

Phan. VII, 1138.

Andaman Islands ; very common.

Var. minor, King. Cymes usually solitary, the pedicel slender,

short; fruit only *2 in. in diam. (? ripe) ; leaves 2-3 in. long.

Andamans ; King's Collectors.

Smaller than the typical form in all its parts. The flower buds also differ

somewhat from tho3e of the typical form.

24. Memecylon acuminatum, Smith in Rees Cyclop. XXIII, 4.

A tree, 30-50 feet high
;

young branches slender, terete, the bark

brown, smooth. Leaves thinly coriaceous, drying pale olivaceous-brown,

the surfaces concolourous, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, caudate-acuminate,

the base cuneate ; main nerves invisible ; length l*5-2'25 in. ; breadth

•8-1*4 in.; petiole *1—
' 75 in. Cymes solitary or in pairs, axillary,

umbellate, on peduncles several times longer than the petioles. Floiuers

6-8 in a compound umbel
;

pedicels bracteolate afc the base, slender,
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twice as long as the flowers. Calyx-tube cup-shaped, the fundus broad,

slightly constricted below the thick, short, undulate, broadly 4-toothed

limb. Petals conical in bud. Fruit globular, somewhat depressed,

smooth, crowned by the narrow calyx-limb, 25 in. in diam. Triana in

Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 158; DC. Prodr. Ill, 6; Clarke in Hook,

fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 562 ; Cogn. in DC. Hon. Phan. VII, 1152 (excl.

VAR.flavescens).

Malacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2325; Maingay 810; Derry

1011; Ridley 3297,3298, 4574. Johore ; Ridley 4656. Peiiak j King's

Collector 3458, 6754.

25. Memecylon garcinioides, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 358 (excl. var. B),

A tree, 20-40 feet high
;
young branches terete, slender, pale-brown.

Leaves thinly coriaceous, oblong-ovate or elliptic, abruptly and rather

obtusely acuminate, the base cutieate, drying pale-brown tiuged with

olive, the under surface the palest ; main nerves invisible ; length 3-5*5

in., breadth 1*2-2 in.
;
petiole '05—'1 in. Cymes axillary and in the axils

of old leaves, umbellate, many-flowered, on short peduncles (*2 in. long,

longer in fruit)
;
pedicels slender, bracteolate at the base, *1—*J5 in.

long. Flower-buds acute. Calyx-tube small and cup-shaped, the

mouth very wide (nearly *1 in.), truncate, but with four minute, acute

teeth. Fruit globular, smooth, pale when dry, *2 in. in diam. Cogn.

in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1152*

Malacca; Derry 1240. Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 817. Perak
;

Scortechini 2033 j Wray 2961, 3203; King's Collector 1984, 2938, 7123,

10034; Singapore; Ridley 8118. Selangore ; Ridley 7333. Distrib.

Sumatra, Blume, Forbes 2970, 3108; Borneo, Beccari 536.

26. Memecylon andamanicum, King, n. sp. A shrub
;
young

branches slender with faint grooves below the nodes, the bark pale-

brown. Leaves chartaceous, brown on the upper and greenish-yellow on

the lower surface when dry, oblong-lanceolate, gradually and bluntly

acuminate, the base cuneate; main nerves 10-12 pairs, interarching

near the edge, sub-horizontal ; length 2*25-3 in. ; breadth 75-1 in.

;

petiole *25-*3 in. Peduncles unequal, *2-*4 in. long, in pairs in the axils

of leaves or of fallen leaves, bearing at their apices several 3-5-flowered

umbels, bracteolate at the divisions, flower-pedicels as long as the

calyx, minutely bracteolate at the base. Calyx-tube campanulate,

tapered below, the mouth truncate, nearly *2 in. wide. Bud of petals

conical. Fruit depressed-globular, crowned by the small calyx-limb,

yellowish, '2 in. in diam.

Andaman Islands ; King's Collectors, 357, 452. Nicobar Islands.

A species with leaves somewhat like those of M. garcinioides, Bl., but narrower.

In its inflorescence it resembles M. acuminatum, Sm., but the peduncles are longer
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than in that species. The inflorescence also resembles that of M. intermedium, Bl.,

but when young it is covered with a yellow waxy coat ; the pedicels and peduncles

are moreover much shorter than in M. intermedium. The leaves resemble those

of the latter species in shape but are of a thinner texture so that the nerves are

visible though faint.

27. Memecylon intermedium, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 358. A tree,

20-40 feet high.
;
young branches slender, terete, pale cinereous. Leaves

thinly coriaceous, broadly ovate, shortly and bluntly acumiuate, the

base cuneate, greenish above and brown beneath when dry ; main

nerves invisible or nearly so ; length 275-3 ,5 in. ; breadth 1*25-2 in.

;

petiole ^-^S in. Cymes large, crowded, in the axils of leaves or of

fallen leaves, usually in pairs, on peduncles several times longer than

the petioles, compoundly umbellate
;

pedicels slender, bracteolate at

the base, '1 in. long. Calyx-tube cup-shaped, with a wide, truncate,

edentate or minutely toothed limb. Fruit not seen (globose fide

Cogniaux). Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 157; C. B. Clarke in

Hook. fil. PI. Br. Ind. II, 561 ; Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 1158.

M. umbellatum, Blume, Bijdr. 1094 (not of Burm.) Naud. in Ann. Sc.

Nat. Ser. 3, XVIII, 273 ; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 575. M. garcinioides,

BL, var. elongatum, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 358.

Perak; Scortechini 1036. Distrib. Sumatra; Java.

This resembles M. garcinioides, BL, very closely, but differs in inflorescence, the

cymes of this being larger, on longer peduncles.

28. Memecylon edule, Roxb., Corom. Plants I, t. 82. A shrub

or small tree
;
young branches terete, pale when dry. Leaves coriaceous,

drying brown, the lower surface paler, both often with an olivaceous

tinge, elliptic or ovate, the apex sub-acute or shortly and bluntly

acuminate, the base usually cuneate but sometimes rounded ;
main

nerves 5-8 pairs, very inconspicuous, ascending ; length 2-4 in. •

breadth '85-2-25 in.; petiole '1-35 in. Peduncles several together,

unequal in length, longer than the petioles, axillary, umbellately cymose,

many-flowered
;

pedicels longer than the calyx. CalyX'tube cupular,

narrowed to the base, the limb truncate, sometimes obscurely 4-toothed.

Fruit globular, crowned by the small calyx-limb, *25 in. in diam.

Only two of the numerous varieties of this species occur in our

region. These are as follows :

—

Var. 1. typica. Leaves usually under 3 in. long, dull, tinged with

yellow when dry, acute or obtuse. M. edule, Roxb. Fl. Ind. II, 260

;

DC. Prodr. Ill, 6; Wall. Cat. 4107; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 93;

Kurz, For. Fl. I, 512. M. edule, var. a, Thwaites Enum. 111. M. umbel-

latum, Burm. Fl. Zeyl. t. 31. If. tinctorium, Keen, ex W. & A. Prodr.

319; Wight 111. t. 31. M. globiferum, Wall. Cat. 4108. M. pyrifolium,

Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XVIII, 277.
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Singapore; Ridley 4034, 6054. Malacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.)

2327; Maingay (K.D.) 812; Berry 1028. Kedah; Ridley 2627,

Curtis 2627. Distrib. India, Ceylon.

Var. 2. ovata, C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 563. Leaves

large, often 4-4*5 in. long, acute or acuminate at -the apex, the base

rounded or cuneate, shining when dry ; fruit black when ripe and some-

what succulent. M. ovatum, Sm. ex Kurz, For. Fl. I, 512. M. edule,

var. y, Thwaites Enum. 110. M. umbellatum, Hb. Heyne in Wall. Cat.

4109. M. tinctorium, var. (3, W. & A. Prodr. 319. M. prasinum, Naud.

in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XVIII, 275. M. grande, Wall. Cat. 4103,

partly. M. lucidum and M. pyrifolium, Presl. Epim. Bot. 209, 210.

Andaman Islands ; not common. Narcondam and Great Coco
Islands; Prain. Perak; King's Collector 4175; Scortechini 917.

Penang ; Curtis 723. Singapore ; Ridley 6532. Distrib. India, Malayan
Archipelago.

Doubtful species. •

M. amdbile, Bedd. var. malaccensis, Clarke in Fl. Br. Ind. II, 555. This is

founded by its author on the very imperfect material afforded by Maingay 's

specimens (Kew Distrib. 819).

M. laxiflorum, Wall. Cat. ; see note under M. oleaefolium, Blume.
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W. P. Masson. Communicated by the Natural History Secretary.
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Mr. G. C. Dudgeon, F.E.S., having recently published in the

Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, p. Ill (1899), a paper

entitled " Mammalia not hitherto recorded from the Darjeeling

District and Sikhim," I venture to lay my experience gained by having

collected largely during a period of nearly twenty years in that region

before the members of the Society, as regards the animals referred to

by Mr. Dudgeon.

TJrsus malayanus, Raffles. With regard to this animal in the year

1883 I wrote to " The Field" under the nom-de-plume of " Pnlteney "

a note entitled "Bear Shooting in Darjeeling":— " Jerdon, in his

' Mammalia of India'—and I see Mr. Steroidal e follows him—has only

one species of black bear found on the Himalayas (TJrsus tibetanus) *

Now I know two distinct kinds, 77. tibetanus and a smaller species.

77. tibetanus seldom climbs trees, but the smaller species always does.

* Mr. W. T. Blanford in ' The Fauna of British India—Mammalia/ p. 197,

n. 93, uses the name U. torquatus, Wagner, for this species in preference to

17. thibetanus, Cuvier, the older name, for the reason that this bear is not found in

Tibet itself, and is therefore misleading. \_Ecl.~\

J. ii. 12
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It is entirely a very glossy black, with the exception of a very narrow

white mark on the chest, sending up a branch on each side in front

of the shoulder ; the nose is buff-coloured or white. I have shot many of

both species, and have now in my possession skins of both. Most of

the villagers about the hills could have told Mr. Sterndale that there

were two kinds of bears, one called ' bhooe bhaloo,' or ground bear,

and another ' rook bhaloo,' or tree bear. I have always found the bhooe

bhaloo or ground bear (Ursus tibetanus) very much more numerous

than the rook bhaloo or tree bear." In the same note I mentioned that

on the 23rd of October, 1883, a friend, my brother and myself went

to Birch Hill Park about 9 p.m. one moonlight night, and we saw three

bears in a small oak eating the acorns ; an 1 on the following night

counted no less than five in a single tree, all of them were rook

bhaloos. These numbers are unusual, as a rule not more than a couple

of bears are seen in one tree. I may remark that I have since found

that U. tibetanus in the Darjeeling District does climb trees, as I have

shot them in oaks when the acorns are ripe in October. Also that the

smaller species, Z7. malayanus, principally affects oaks and chestnuts,

in which they form rude nests by breaking off the smaller branches and

piling them into a heap amongst the larger branches ; and that the

examples of TJ. malayanus I have shot were of the normal form des-

cribed by Mr. Blanford in which the crescentic white patch on the

chest does not have the apex prolonged into a white streak on the

abdomen. The claws are short. The hillmen dread the rook bhaloo

very much more than the larger species, and they all agree that if

disturbed it attacks at once.

Atherura macrura, Linnaeus. I have had the Asiatic Brush-tailed

Porcupine from below Gang, from near the Rumam river, and from

the Rohtak Valley—all in Sikhim. One of my collectors brought me
a fine specimen of the species from be3Tond Sundukpho on the Nepalese

frontier, over 11,000 feet elevation.

NemorhdsJus bubalina, Hodgson. I have shot (he Himalayan

Goat-antelope or Serow on some rocky steep hills close to Sundukpho

at about ] 1,000 feet elevation, have seen them shot at Senchal at about

8,000 feet, have again got them on some rocky steep ground below

Soom and Singtom at about 4,000 feet, and again on some very rocky

grouud on the Sikhim side of the Rumam river at about the same

elevation.

Gemas goral, Hard wicke. I have shot the Goral near Phi lot and

near Tongloo, at about 12,000 feet elevation, again on the landslip

between Soom and Singtom, and numbers are to be found on some

xevy rocky and precipitous ground on the banks of the Rumam River.
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III.—On a new method of treating the properties of the circle and

analogous matters.—By Promothonath Dutt, M.A., B.L. Com-

municated by the Natural History Secretary.

[Received 12fcli March ; Read 4th April, 1900.]

According to Euclid the circle is defined as a plane figure, which is

such that the length of any straight line drawn from a certain point

within the circle to the boundary is constant.

A circle may also be defined as the locus of a point which moves so

that the ratio of its distances from two fixed points is constant. This

proposition has been proved as prop. 4 of the Theorems and Examples
on Bk. VI in Hall and Stevens's edition of Euclid, page 361. There the

proposition has been given in the following words :
" Given the base of

a triangle and the ratio of the other two sides, to find the locus of the

vertex." The proof shows that the locus is a circle. I propose to take

this property of the circle as my starting point, and to deduce other

properties from it. I shall first of all proceed to show how the centre

of the circle can be found from the definition adopted.

Let A, B he two given points, and PDE
be the circle, so that whatever the position

of P, the ratio of A P to BP is constant.

Then^ =^
BP BD

.*. £AVB= /.BPD (prop. 3, Euc. Bk.

VI).

.. AP AE
A1S° BP =BE
.'. £BPE=£QPE (prop. A. Euc. Bk. VI).

.'. Z.EPD is a right angle.

Take C as the middle point of BE.
By a well-known rider (Ex. 2, on prop. 32, Bk. I, Hall and Stevens

page 100).

We have CP=CD = CE.

*. C is the centre of the circle.

According to the definition adopted, it will be found that AB is

divided harmonically at D and E (Hall and Stevens's Geometry,

Example I, Bk. VI, page 360). It will appear from Example III, that

the straight line through B drawn at right-angles to the diameter BE
is the polar of A with respect to the circle. Example II shows that if

O be the middle point of AB, OD.OE=OBK Example I at page 233

(Hall and Stevens) shews that the rectangle AC, BG is equal to the

square on the radius.
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Let us write the property in the form r
1
= wi?v, where r

L
= AP,

r%—BP. Describe two circles with the fixed points as centres, and

radii equal to a, b so that a = mb, then the equation of the circle can be

reduced to the form r
l
— a =m (r

2
— 6), which means geometrically that

the distance of any point on the circle r^ — mi\ from the circumferences

of the circles described with the fixed points as centres are in the fixed

ratio m. (1).

The form r
{
— a=-m (r

%
— b) shows that the circle passes through

the intersections of r
L
= a, and rz

~ 6, and it is evident, therefore, that

the three circles r
L
= a, r%=b, and r^—mr^ will co-intersect if a — mb.

The proposition may be enunciated geometrically as follows :

—

Let circles be described with the fixed points as centres, so that

their radii are in the ratio m. The circle which represents the locus

r1==w?*2 passes through the intersections of these circles. (2).

If PT be the tangent at P we Fig. 2.

a\

cos APT ds
have

cos BPT d

ds

dr
v

~ dr2

— m.

This property can also be deduced without the use of the differential

calculus. GP is the normal at P.

sin CPA cos APT
•* WehaVe

sin-CP^
=
c-o75Pr-

sin CPA CA
sin CPA sin PCM AP
sin OPP' sin CPB ~ OB

'

sin POB BP
CA

But from similar triangles we can prove that 77^= m8 (vide the
Co

figure of prop. 3, Hall and Stevens, page 361).

ai
AP
PP

=m

.
cosAPT

' ' c^PPT
=W

' <
3) '

Let JSf, N' be the feet of the perpendiculars from T on AP and BP.
Then PN=PT cos APT, PN' = PT cos BPT.

.-. PN=m.PN'.
Also AP-m.BP.

.'. AN=m. BN',
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But the circle described on AT as diameter cuts AP at N and that

on £!Tcuts.BPat N'.

The proposition may be enunciated geometrically thus :

—

If the tangent at any point P to a circle meets the line joining the

fixed points A, B in T and. on AT, BT are described circles cutting

AP, BP in N, N' respectively, then the ratio of AN to BJV' is tlie same

as that of AP to BP. (4).

As an alternative and purely geometrical proof of prop. (4) the

following is given.*

Join NN' and PD.

We have LCPB = LCPD ~ LBPD = /.GDP - £APD= LPAT).

.*. Z42W being the complement of LPAT) is equal to L.BPT,

the complement of L GPB.

But P, N, T, N' lie on a circle.

.-. £N'PT= L.TNN'.

.-. LATN = LTNN'.

.'. AB is parallel to NN'.

AN AP
'•' BN'~BP'
Let the circle described on AB as

diameter cut the given circle in P.

Then if be the middle point of AB,

we have OD.OE=OB*=OP2
.

But OD.OE=CO*-CB*
--=C0*-CP*.

.-. CO*= CP*+OP*.
By Euclid I, 48, LOPC is a right-

angle.

Therefore, OP is the tangent at P to the given circle, and it is the

normal to the circle described on AB as diameter. Therefore, the

circle described on the line joining the fixed points as diameter cuts

the given circle at right angles. (5).

Also as proved before, PN=m. PN\
.'. ON' = m, ON us PNON' is a rectangle.

Therefore, if the circle described on the line joining the fixed points

cuts the given circle at P, and be the point, where the tangent at P
meets AB, then the distances of AP, BP from are in their inverse

ratio. (6).

Fig. 3.

# For this proof I am indebted to my nephew, Baba Benodebihari Dutt of the
Sanskrit College, who has given me much assistance in the composition of this

paper. P.D.
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then =-== -zrr^

The properly follows also from the consideration of the equality

of the areas of the triangles APO and BPO.
Let AP cut the circle again in P', then Fig

r
4.

AP_ AT
BP " BP'

AP _ BP
'*• AP'~ BP'

AP BP BP .

£P.

.-. PQ is
||
AB. (7).

Let PB produced meet the circle in R
AP_ AR
PB" BB
AP_ BP

'*' AB" BB
.'. /.PAB^^BAR, (8).

Similarly it can be shewn that if P'B meet the circle again in R'

then

£P'AB=ABAR'.
.'. A, R', B lie on the same straight line. (9).

Again, in the two triangles APB, AR'B we have Z.PAB- /.R'AB
also Z_APB = *- £1?'PR^tc-£P'R'R=£AR'B, and the side AB is

common
.-. we have BP= BR', AP = AR'.

Similarly we can show that BP' -BR and AP' ~ AB. (10).

Also BQ= BP.

.: BP'*-BR'* = P'R' .P'Q. (11).

Since BP = BQ= BR' we can show that the angle QPR' is a right-

angle. (12).

If R'Q' be drawn parallel to AB, similnrly AQQ'R' is a right-angle,

and as PQ, R'Q' are each parallel to AB, QPR'Q' is a rectangle. (13).

And it is evident that P, Q, Q', &' h'e on a circle, the centre of

which is B. (14).

The results of propositions (7) to (14) may be summed up as

follows :

—

If a straight line be drawn through the fixed point A, cutting the

circle in P and P' and PB, P'B meet the circle again in R and R',

and PQ and R'Q' are drawn parallel to AB, then A, R', R lie on one

straight line. A circle with centre B passes through P, Q, Q', R'. AB
bisects the angle P'AR' and P, R' and P', R are respectively symme-

trical with respect to AB.
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Now, let us consider the properties of the system of circles,

obtained with the same fixed points A, B, by varying the ratio of AP
GA

to BP. We have —-^m*.
LB

AB . , - AB
.-. —-=m*- 1 or CB
CB m2 -l

Now, AB is constant ,\ CB oc —-—r. (15).
m* - 1

If m = l, GB—y> , and this must be so as in this case, the locus

reduces itself to a straight line, which may be taken as the case of a

circle with an infinite radius.

It will appear from (5) that all the circles of the S3Tstem are

intersected orthogonally by the circle described on AB as diameter.

(AB \
2

-~s—7 ) •m% — 1/

m% — 1

ovAB =r(m--\ (16)

This shows that the radius remains the same if m be changed

into .m
Geometrically this means that if we describe a circle making

BP=m . AP, the radius will be the same, but the centre will be on the

other side, and this also appears from the consideration of symmetry.

The relation r
1
=m?^ reduces to r-ma where a is fixed, and r and m

r
vary. Writing the relation in the form — = a, we arrive at another

result, which may be enunciated as follows :

—

If two circles be described, one on the line joining the fixed points

as diameter, and the other with centre B and radius equal to a ; then

if any of the system of circles drawn with the same fixed points A, B
and having the relation r

x
= mr

2
cut the circle described round B as

centre in P, and the straight line AB in D, and BE be drawn perpen-

dicular to AB, meeting the circle described on AB as diameter in E,

then the length of AP varies as the square of the co-tangent of the

anode DAE.
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WehaveiP =PPxg Fig
'
5 '

»i> AD DE

= BP cot2 DAE
= a cot2 DAE.

Therefore, the position of the point

P is known if the magnitude of the

angle BAE is given.

Also for any point on the circle described round B with a fixed

radius AP tan2 BAE is constant and equal to the radius. (17).

AP
Now, if .AP, BP vary but the ratio -j-- remains constant, the ratio

AD— will remain constant, and also the angle BAE.
BD

Therefore, if A be fixed and any point B is taken in AB, and D
AD

taken such that -— is constant, the locus of the point where the per-
BD

pendicular at D meets the circle described on AB as diameter is a fixed

straight line through A. (18).

The preceding propositions will, I hope, show the utility of the

method. Many other properties may be similarly deduced, and this

paper is put forward in the hope that it will lead to the deduction

of other important and useful results by others.

I beg to add that the properties alluded to before, may, I think, be

utilised in some physical experiments in which two motions are produced

simultaneously at two different places, but as I have not the opportunity

or ability to carry them out myself, I only beg to give a brief outline

of the method in the hope that others will be able to work it out.

Experimental measurement of the velocity of sound from observations

in a railway train.—If a railway train travels at a constant speed, and

a sound be produced at a distance at the same moment, when the

train leaves the station, the sound will be heard in the train at only

two points in the line of motion, formed by its intersection with the

circle with the source of sound and the station as the fixed points.

From the observations the ratio of the velocity of sound to that of

the railway train can be calculated, as shewn below. The following

proof applies to the case in which the line of motion is at right-angles

to the line joining the railway station to the source of sound.

Let B be the station and A the source of sound in the figure in

Ex. 3, Hall and Stevens page 361, and let H and K be the points where
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the sound from A is heard. Then, from the observation of the time since

leaving the station, an observer can find the distance BH, if the speed of

the railway train be known. AB can be found by direct measurement,
and thence AH. The ratio of All to BH gives that of the velocity of

the sound to that of the train.

IV.

—

Note on a method of detecting free Phosphorus.—By P. Mukerji,

B.Sc, Professor of Chemistry, Presidency College, Calcutta. Com-
municated by the Natural History Secretary.

[Received 12th March ; Read 4th April, 1900.]

The following statement is made in Roscoe's Treatise on Chemistry

and in Watts' Dictionary of Chemistry : Phosphorus does not directly

combine with Hydrogen.

The principle employed for the detection of free Phosphorus in the

present note is the phosphorescence of the vapour of Phosphorus diluted

with Hydrogen gas.

The following is the apparatus employed : A three-necked Woulffe's

bottle ; to the middle neck of which there is attached by a cork a tube

about eleven inches long and of half an inch diameter, the upper end of

the tube being closed with a cork. To another neck a safety funnel with

a long tube is attached, and in the third neck a short jet is inserted. The

tube of the safety funnel dips into the liquid in the bottle ; the middle

tube and the jet enter the bottle only for a short distance. The tube

attached to the middle neck is somewhat loosely fitted so that traces of

air may enter the bottle. The jet and the funnel are fitted tightly.

The capacity of the bottle may be a litre or less.

For the above-mentioned apparatus a simpler one has been substi-

tuted in several experiments ; namely, a small flask of about 184 c.c.

capacity, and fitted with a funnel with a stopcock and also with a jet.

The method of carrying out the test, and the appearance :—Zinc and

dilute Sulphuric acid are introduced into the bottle, and the gas issuing

from the jet is observed. If in a dark room, there is no glow perceived,

then the materials employed are free from uncombined Phosphorus.

When the bottle is so hot through the chemical action between the zinc

and acid that it can scarcely be touched, i.e., when the temperature

of the liquid is about 60° to 70° O., and that of the gas in the upper part

of the bottle is 45° to 50° 0., the cork is removed from the top of the

tube attached to the middle neck and the substance suspected to be

J. ii. 13
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Phosphorus or to contain this iu a free state is introduced through

the tube into the bottle, and then the cork is quickly inserted. If an

organic mixture suspected to contain free Phosphorus has to be intro-

duced, it may be poured in through the thistle funnel, or better still

through the neck to which the jet is attached ; the jet is quickly put

back into the neck after introduction of the mixture. Soon after the

introduction of Phosphorus (free) the gas issuing from the jet is found

to glow in a dark room, a sheaf of light emanating from the jet. The
liquid inside the bottle glows, and luminous flashes are also seen now
and then. If now the cork at the top of the middle tube be removed,

the light will sink down through the jet, and the gas escaping at the top

of the middle tube will glow. On replacing the cork the glow will re-

appear at the jet. By alternately removing and replacing this cork, the

glow may be made to move downwards and upwards through the jet at

the option of the operator. [If the second form of apparatus is used, it

is only necessary to take off and replace the stopcock below the funnel,

and the glow will appear alternately in the funnel and at the jet.]

Fresh quantities of dilute Sulphuric acid and Platinic chloride may
be introduced if the glow shewTs sign of ceasing.

Delicacy of the test :—In one experiment, 7 mgrs. of Phosphorus

were cut into two larger and two smaller pieces ; and one of the smaller

pieces (about 1*5 mgr.) was introduced into the second form of ap-

paratus ; the appearance noted above was observed. After about half an

hour the zinc was washed two or three times and kept in the flask under

water. About twenty-four hours later this zinc without any further

addition of Phosphorus again shewed the glow at the jet and in the

funnel.

In another experiment the first form of apparatus was employed,

the capacity of the bottle being a little over a litre. 112 grammes of

zinc, 250 c.c. of acid and water, and 30 c.c. of milk were introduced

into the bottle ; next 2 mgr. of Phosphorus were introduced. The jet,

the middle tube, and the bottle all glowed in the way described above.

It may be here stated that Fresenius's limit for Mitscherlich's test is

1*5 mgr. of Phosphorus in. 150 grammes of mixture ; the second experi-

ment shews that the present method is at least as delicate as Mitscher-

lich's.

Remarks on the process :—The use of nascent Hydrogen as a reagent

for the detection of Phosphorus is not new. Valentine mentions it in

his Qualitative Analysis ; but his method is not the same as the present

method. He observes the green core of the hydrogen jet after ignition,

and he does not use a dark room. Moreover, his apparatus is Marsh's

Apparatus. His test is not a test of free Phosphorus only but indicates
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indifferently either Phosphorus, phosphide, phosphite or hypophosphite,

since any one of these substances will give a flame with a green core

on treatment with nascent hydrogen, i.e., with zinc and dilute Sulphuric

acid. It need hardly be stated that the method described in this paper

is not the Blondlot-Dussard Method, since the Hydrogen jet is not

ignited, and the appearance observed is not the green core of the

flame of burning Hydrogen. The phenomena observed iu the present

method are very similar to those described by Orookes in page 489

of his Select Methods, Third Edition. Orookes, however, uses a some-

what complicated distilling and condensing apparatus, and employs a

lamp for distilling the Phosphorus : the lamp again necessitates the

use of materials for preventing its light from hindering the observation

of the glow. Moreover, in his method, the glow is not tinder control.

The apparatus described above is simple ; no lamp is required for

heating, and consequently no precaution is necessary, as to the reflected

light of the lamp being mistaken for the glow of Phosphorus. Again,

the operator can by using the present method make the glow move up

and down as often as he likes and with great ease. Finally, there is no

risk of explosion, since hydrogen continues to be evolved even when air is

sucked in through the jet (by opening the top of the middle tube) • air

cannot rush in to any large extent. Lastly, Phosphorus can not only

be detected by this method, but it can also be estimated quantitively

by passing the vapour thus evolved into silver nitrate solution.

After determining the exact method in which the present test is to

be carried out, the influence of a good many substances upon the glow

described above was tried ; and by comparing the results obtained with

those stated in connection with Mitscherlich's method by Crookes and

others it appears that the present method is superior to Mitscherlich's.

This will be seen from what will be stated presently. It may be first

of all noted that common bazaar zinc was used ; the zinc contained some

Phosphorus in the combined state (and also some Arsenic). Hence in

contact with dilute Sulphuric acid the zinc evolved a jet of hydrogen,

which burnt with a green core on ignition, but which gave no glow

without introduction of free Phosphorus. It follows that for the

detection of Phosphorus, it is not necessary to use pure zinc. It may be

suggested that steam could be substituted for nascent Hydrogen in the

second form of apparatus described above. The objection to steam is

that the glow is not as controlable as it is with nascent Hydrogen
;

moreover there is the risk of explosion after suction of air through

the jet by removing the lamp from below the flask and then re-heating.

The risk of explosion will be distinctly greater in presence of mustard
oil, phosphoretted hydrogen, &c, and in presence of Iodine, Sulphuretted
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Hydrogen, Ether, &c. ; nascent Hydrogen has also a decisive superiority

as will appear later on. Then again on boiling Phosphorus in a complex

aqueous mixture (when the temperature must be higher than 100° G.)

some portion of the element may get oxidised by water if by nothing

else and cannot then be vaporised.

As already stated some of the substances in presence of wbich

Phosphorus was detected by this method were such as are known to

interfere with the glow in the older methods. Milk, boiled rice, flour,

silica, though not included in this category were thus tried ; the glow

was well observed both at the jet and at the top of the middle tube after

addition of Phosphorus. Sodium or potassium hypophosphite solution

freshly prepared and filtered from particles of Phosphorus gave no glow,

though phosphoretted hydrogen was apparently evolved as the gas at

the jet burnt with a green core upon ignition : the glow appeared soon

after introduction of a minute piece of Phosphorus. Phosphoretted

hydrogen therefore does not interfere with the glow in this method.

Sodium phosphite also gave no glow though it evolved phosphoretted

hydrogen. Nitrous fumes are said to stop the glow of phosphorus, but

it was found that in this method nitrate or nitrate mixed with chloride

did not prevent the glow. Mustard oil was tried : it did not interfere

with the glow ; the jet became blocked by a whitish oily deposit after

some time, but there was the usual glow in the funnel (of the second form

of apparatus). The gas did not take fire and there was no explosion.

Sulphuretted hydrogen and also Iodine are stated to interfere with or

stop the glow of Phosphorus. In the present method the result

obtained in presence of either of these substances may be regarded as

satisfactory. In one experiment 10 c.c. of a saturated solution of Iodine

in potassium Iodide were introduced in three portions ; the glow was

seen as usual, and the issuing gas did not colour starch paper to any

appreciable degree. In another experiment about four-and-a-half

grammes of powdered ferrous sulphide were introduced in two portions,

and about 3 mgr. of Phosphorus were used. The glow was observed

at the jet and in the funnel : next the jet was changed and the new jet

also gave the glow. Ether, alcohol, and oil of turpentine were also

tried. Oil of turpentine stopped the glow altogether ; but it was found

that so far as the present method is concerned, the failure may be

easily remedied. A piece of Phosphorus, about 2 mgr., was introduced

into boiled rice ; oil of turpentine, 25 c.c., was next added and then a

little water, and the mixture shaken. Now the turpentine was removed

by decantation after adding some water ; the mixture was next quickly

washed (by decantation) with Alcohol and finally with water. The

mixture probably still contained traces of turpentine oil ; but on intro-
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duction into the hydrogen-evolving bottle, the glow was seen as usual.

Next 5 c.c. of alcohol were introduced into the bottle, the glow continued

at the jet, and was also observed at the middle tube, though it was a

little less bright. As regards either it is as prejudicial to the glow as

oil of turpentine : but there is this difference that the glow appears

after a time on introduction of a fresh piece of Phosphorus.

It may be stated here that after the experiment is over, the bottle

or flask used for the experiment should be filled with water before

opening it in air.

It will be seeu from what has been stated above that the present

method will greatly facilitate the detection of Phosphorus in food and

in cases of poisoning. The apparatus described is simple ; and Zinc and

Sulphuric acid can be procured in any town. The glow is seen on a

magnified scale ; and there is no possibility of its being mistaken, espe-

cially as no lamp is required. Moreover, many substances that hinder

the glow of Phosphorus in the older methods do not affect the glow as

observed by the present method.

I have lastly to state that my assistant, Haridas Saha, M.A., has

helped me considerably in carrying out these experiments.

V.

—

Note on the occurrence of Rhodospiza obsoleta (Licht.) in the Tochi

Valleij.—By Capt. H. J. Walton, I.M.S.

[Received 18th May ; Read 6th Jane, 1900.]

Lieut. S. R. Douglas, I.M.S. , has very kindly been collecting birds

for me in the Tochi Valley for some months. Amongst some that I

recently received from him, from Datta Khel, are two specimens of

Rhodospiza obsoleta (Licht.).

Mr. Oates, in vol. ii, "Fauna of British India, Birds," p. 223,

mentions this Desert Rose-Finch as a species likely to be found in India,

but I can find no previous record of it having been procured within the

limits of the empire.

There is no doubt about the identification ; I have compared the

birds with those in the Indian Museum, collected by Stoliczka in

Turkestan, and Mr. Finn also agrees that they are B. obsoleta. As my
two specimens are carbolised, I am not sure of the sexes: the one that

I take to be the male is a larger bird than the other, and has the lores

aud a very narrow frontal line black, the upper tail-coverts contrast

with the sandy-brown back in being rather bright rufous, the inner

secondaries are rather broadly edged with pale buff.
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The other bird, which I take to be the hen, has the lores buff, and

the upper tail-coverts and inner secondaries concolorous with the sandy-

brown back.

The first specimen was shot on April 14th, 1900. Its measure-

ments, taken in the flesh, are :

—

Long : tot : 6*45 inches,

al : 33
caud : 237 „

culm : 0'4 „

tars : 625 „

The smaller bird was shot on April 18th, 1900, and measures

Long: tot: 6 1 inches,

al

:

325
caud

:

2*25 ,,

culm

:

043 ,,

tars: 0*625 „

The colours of the soft parts were not noted.

VI.

—

On the Birds collected and observed in the Southern Shan States

of Upper Burma.—By Col. C. T. Bingham, F.Z.S., and H. N\

Thompson, F.Z.S. Communicated by the Natural History Secretary,

[Received 16th May ; Read 6th June, 1900.]

The Southern Shan States may roughly be said to be bounded on

the north by the Northern Shau States which are separated from them

by the Nam Tu or Myitgne river ; on the east by Chinese territory

and the French possessions on the Mekong river; on the south-east and

south by the Siamese Shan States, and the semi-independant state of

Karreni ; and on the west by the settled districts of Pyinmana,

Kyaukse, and Meiktila.

A large portion of this territory consists of stretches of plateau land

at elevations from 2500 to 5000 ft. above the level of the sea, but low-

lying hot valleys and high ranges of hills with peaks rising to 8000 ft.

find upward also occur. The flora and fauna of the States is conse-

quently very diversified and well- worth thorough exploration and

working out.

During last cold weather (1899-1900) accompanied by Mr. H. N.

Thompson, Deputy Conservator in charge of the forests, Southern Shan
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States, I made a short tour in some of the most western of the States.

It was on this tour that the greater part of the material on which this

paper is founded was collected, but many additions have been made by

Mr. Thompson of birds collected or observed and identified by him

previous to and after our joint tour. We were fortunate in being able

to spend a few days at various camps on Loi-San-Pa, a mountain about

8000 ft. in elevation* situated in the Mong Kong State. Here the

birds procured were most interesting and I think fairly representative of

the Avi-fauna of the country.

Altogether something over 350 specimens representing 239 species

were obtained during the tour or subsequently by Mr. Thompson, while

62 species, specimens of which were not procured, were seen, noted and

identified beyond a doubt.

In the list which follows, one or two of the birds entered under

already described species, vary more or less in size and colouring from

their types. These might possibly be separated as distinct. I have

however while noting the points of difference preferred to consider

them merely local races of well-known species found in the Himalayas,

Assam, other parts of Burma, &c. Two species however, one procured

at Kalaw 4300 ft., the other on Loi-San-Pa at 6000 ft. are in my opinion

distinctly new. One of these is a pretty little Fly-catcher belonging to

the genus Cyontis, the other a remarkable Bulbul allied in habits to

Hypsipetes, but differing structurally and in colour from all species of

that genus, and from all known Bulbuls. I have ventured to propose

(vide Annals and Magazine of Natural History, London, series vii, vol. v,

No. 28 (April, 1900), pp. 357-359), a new genus Cerasophila for the

aberrant Bulbul, and to name it G. thompsoni after Mr. Thompson, who
was the first to shoot a specimen of the bird, recognizing it at the time

as probably an undescribed species.

The arrangement followed in the subjoined list is that adopted in

the volumes on the Birds, Fauna of India series, by Messrs. Oates

and Blanford. An asterisk prefixed to the current number in the list

shows that the species was seen and identified but not procured.

I have to express my thanks to Major A. Alcock, I.M.S., Superin-

tendent of the Indian Museum, Calcutta, who was good enough to send

a trained taxidermist to accompany my camp; and to Mr. Frank Finn,

the Deputy Superintendent of the Museum, who kindly assisted me in

comparing and identifying the birds obtained by me with the series of

birds in the collection of the Indian Museum.

* The actual heights on this mountain, which has a double cap, are Loi-San-Pa

8002 ft., Loi-Sang the northern rocky peak 8129 ft, above sea-level. (H.N.T.).
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Family Corvidji.

*1 (4). Corvus macrorhynchus, Wagler.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 17.

Very common throughout the more wooded portions of these States.

Destroys and eats a large number of wild birds' eggs during the breeding

season.

*2 (8). Corvus insolens, Hume.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 21.

Common, but only in the villages and towns, not in the forest.

*3 (10). Pica rdstica, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, T, p. 24.

Only once met with at Mong Long (3000 ft.) in the Mong Kong

State (C.T.B.). Common in the Eastern States of Hopong, Mong Pong,

Mongnai, &c. I have met it close to the banks of the Mekong river, as

low down as 1600 ft. Breeds in March and April. (H.N.T. ).

4 (12). Urocissa occipitalis, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 26.

Common in the drier parts of the States. One or two of the

specimens procured had the lower plumage strongly tinged with a wash

of ochreous-red.

5 (14). Cissa chinensis, Bodd.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 28.

Decidedly rave. One specimen procured at Kalaw (4400 ft,).

6 (18). Dendrocitta himalayensis, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 32.

Common on the plateau in the north-west corner of the Yatsauk

State, elevation 3600 ft. Has a pleasant metnllic call. (H.N.T.)

,

7 (25). Garrulus leucotis, Hume.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 39.

Very common in the States of Yatsauk and Mong Kong. Prefers

dry oak forest and Indaing, and goes about in large parties. (H.N.T. ).

Near Yatsauk I procured two out of a counted flock of over

thirty. (C.T.B.).

Seems most plentiful at elevations of between 2500 and 3500 ft.

One specimen was procured on Loi- San-Pa at 6000 ft.
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*8 (31). Parcs atriceps, Horsf.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 46.

Found along the western border of the States. (H.N.T.).

9 (32). Parcs minor, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 48.

Procured wherever there were pine trees. Common at Kalaw
4400 ft , and on Loi-San-Pa up to GO0O ft. The green colour of the nape

extends further down the back than in any Tenasserim specimens.

10 (41). Machlolophus spilonotus, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind , Birds, T, p. 54.

Loi-San-Pa 6000 ft. and upwards. Confined to dense evergreen

forests.

11 (52). Paradoxornis guttaticollis, A. David.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. G2.

I put up several individuals of this species when beating the

forests for barking deer on the plateau in the north-west corner of the

Yatsauk State at an elevation of 3800 ft. I procured two specimens last

April on the Salween-Mekong watershed at 6000 ft. (H.N.T.).

Family Crateropodid/e.

12 (64). Dryonastes chinensis, Scop.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, X, p. 74.

One specimen on Loi-San-Pa 5000 ft. (C.T.B.). Common on the

Menetaung range on the west border of the Yatsauk State. Is a very

noisy bird. (H.N.T.).

13 (67). Dryonastes sannio, Swinh.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 76.

Common above 4000 ft.

14 (70). Garrdlax belangeri, Less.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 79.

Procured along the road at various places. Does not seem to go

higher than the edge of the Myelat plateau at 3CO0 ft.

15 (72). Garrulax pectoralis, Gould,

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds
y
I, p. 80.

Procured two specimens near Yatsauk at 2800 ft. Noticed several

J. ii. 14
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times in the low-lying hot valleys in the States. One of the specimens

procured has the whole lower plumage washed with ochreous-yellow.

#16 (73). Garrulax moniliger, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 81.

Noticed on one occasion mixed up in a flock of G. pectoralis.

17 (86). Trochalopterum melanostigma, Blyth.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 92.

Loi-San-Pa between 5000 and 6000 ft. A great skulker.

18 (87). Trochalopterum phceniceum, Gould.

Faun. Brit* hid., Birds, I, p. 93.

I procured specimens of this species on the Salween-Mekong

watershed at 7000 ft. elevation. I observed it on one occasion on the

slopes of Loi-San-Pa. (H.N.T.).

Specimens from Taunggyi differ, as noted below, from Mr. Blanford's

description of this bird in Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds :

—

No black supercilinm ; the head above and nape dark slatey-brown

shading into olive-brown on the back, and paling to olive-green on the

rump. The tail above is dark brown with conspicuous cross-bnrrings of

dusky black ; the outer three tail feathers on the underside suffused

with crimson-brown and tipped broadly with pale orange; under tail

coverts also tipped with orange. (C.T.B.).

19 (106). Argya gularis, Blyth.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 107.

Confined to the hot low portions of the States.

20 (116). POMATORHINDS SCHISTICEPS, HodgS.

Faun. Brit, Ind., Birds, I, p. 116.

Common from 3000 ft. and upwards. Its loud " hoot-hoot-hoot

"

was one of the first sounds to greet one in the morning.

21 (129a). Pomatorhinus imberbis, Salvadori.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, IV, App., p. 479.

At 4400 ft. Taunggyi, April and May. (H.N.T.) I have procured

this species in the Ruby Mines District at 6000 ft. in April. (C.T.B.).

Iris blood red. (H.N.T.).

22 (139). Pyctorhis sinensis, Gm.
Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 137.

Not uncommon, but a great skulker. One specimen.procured near

Taunggyi at 5000 ft.
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23 (145). Pellorneum subochraceum, Swinh.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 142.

Common. Breeds in April (H.N.T.). I came across it only twice

during the tour, and I entirely missed its incessant call of " pretty

dear"—"pretty dear" so commonly heard in the Tenasserim forests.

(C.T.B.).

24 (153). CORYTHOCICHLA BREVICAUDATA, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, I, p. 148.

Taunggyi, a single specimen. Hitherto I believe only procured, on

Moolayit mountain in Tenasserim.

25 (163). Alcippe nepalensis, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 157.

Confined to well-wooded parts. Procured near Taunggyi at 4000 ft.

26 (176). Mixornis rubricapillus, Tick.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 167.

Near Taunggyi 4000 ft. Found occasionally in well-wooded parts,

especially in bamboo jungle. Has a most monotonous call, which it

keeps up throughout the day in the hot weather. (H.N.T.).

27 (182). SlTTIPARUS CASTANE1CEPS, HodgS.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 172.

One specimen procured on Loi-San-Pa at over 7000 ft. elevation.

I have only seen this bird in dense evergreen forest at 7000 ft. and

above. It sometimes clings to the stem of a tree like a Tree-Creeper

(Gerthia). (H.N.T.).

28 (188). Myiophoneus edgenii, Hume.
Faun. Brit. Ind , Birds, 1, p. 179.

This species is in my opinion barely separable from M. temminckii.

The points of difference noted by Oates are the absence of the white

tippings to the upper wing coverts, and the larger bill in M. eugenii.

Two specimens were procured on the same stream on Loi-San-Pa at

about 6000 ft., one has conspicuous white tips to the upper wing coverts,

the other has not. Both however have large and massive bills. I have

therefore considered them both as belonging to Hume's species

29 (203). Sibia picaoides, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 195.

Loi-San-Pa about 6000 ft. I have only found this bird at high
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elevations. It goes about in small flocks, and Las a loud clear whistling

call, which however is not kept up so long or so monotonously as that

of Lioptila melanoleuca. It extends to the east to the Mekong -Salween

watershed, a few miles west of the town of Kengtung. (H.N.T.).

30 (206). Lioptila melanoleuca, (Tick.), Blyth.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, "p. 198.

31 (207). Liopt?la castanoptera, Salvadori.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 199.

The distribution of these two species is rather remarkable. After

leaving the station at Thazi on the Burma Railway and proceeding by

road to Taunggyi and Fort Stedman, the large civil and military

stations in the Southern Shan States, the first Lioptila met with is

L. castanoptera, which is common and the only species of the genus

I found at, Kalaw 4400 ft. It no doubt extends along the range of hills

bordering the western side of: the Myealat plateau to Karenni, from

whence it was first sent by Signor Fea. This species so far as my
observations go does not extend to the east of Kalaw, as on the range of

hills including Taunggyi and extending to the south to Fort Stedman

find northwards towards the hills in the Mong Kong State including

Loi-San-Pa I only found L. melanoleuca. At the same time it has

to be noted that Oates (Joe. cit.) records having examined a specimen of

L. castanoptera which was obtained at Fort Stedman,* where during

several days collecting I only saw and procured L. melanoleuca, and

Mr. Thompson informs me that both species occur to the east on the

Salween-Mekong watershed.

32 (208). Lioptila annectens, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 199.

Common on Loi-San-Pa at 6000 ft. and upwards. A restless bird,

always on the move, whistling as it twines in and out among the twigs

and leaves.

33 (212). ACTINODURA RAMSAYI, Willd.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 202.

Loi-San-Pa 4000 to 7000 ft. A decidedly rare bird in these States.

It has a weird cry, which it monotonously repeated for two or three

hours at a time from the topmost branch of a tree. (H.N.T.).

# Query. Was this specimen procured in the hills to the West of the Fort

Stedman lake ? If so the Kalaw hills run out in that direction.
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34 (222). Siva sordida, Hume.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 210.

Loi-San-Pa 6000 ft. and upwards. Hunts about the twigs, leaves,

and flowers like a tit.

35 (228). Zosterops simplex, Swinh.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 215.

Met with at Kalaw and throughout the States at elevations of

3000 ft. and above. It is somewhat remarkable that none of the allied

species of Zosterops were seen.

36 (236). Cutia nepalensis, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, I, p. 222.

I observed this species once ol* twice on the slopes of Loi-San-Pn,

but was unable to procure a specimen. I have shot it farther to the

east on the Salween-Mekong watershed at 6000 ft. in dense evergreen

forest. (H.N.T.).

37 (238). Pteruthius ^ralatds, Tick.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 225.

Loi-San-Pa 7000 ft. Found in heavily-wooded localities at eleva-

tions of 5000 ft. and upwards. Not common. Keeps to the tops of the

high trees searching the leaves and moss-covered stems for insects.

(H.N.T.).

38 (240). Pteruthius intermedium, Hume.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 227.

One $ procured on Loi-San-Pa at about 6000 ft,

39 (243). iEGiTHiNA tiphia, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, I, p. 230.

Common in the low hot valleys up to an altitude of 3000 ft.

(H.N.T.). Particularly plentiful at Sinhe, foot of Taunggyi 2900 ft.

40 (247). Chloropsis aurifrons, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 234.

Fairly common everywhere in the States. One specimen was

procured at 5000 ft. on Loi-San-Pa.

41 (249). Chloropsis hardwickii, Jard. and Selby.

Faun, Brit. Ind., Birds, T, p. 236.

Found above 4000 ft., and very common on Loi-San-Pa, where

numbers crowded the wild cherry trees which were in full bloom.
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42 (255). Melanochlora sultanea, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 241.

Seems to be rare in the States. One 6 shot out of a small party

in thick forest on a stream in the Mong Pong State, elevation about

2500 ft.

43 (257). Mesia argentauris, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 244.

Loi- San-Pa at 6000 ft. and above in dense evergreen bushes.

44 (261). Psaroglossa spilopterAj Vigors.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 249.

Met with once, at Sinhe 2900 ft., where a small flock were busy

searching the flowers on a group of trees of the Butea frondosa.

45 (270). Htpsipetes concolor, Blvth.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 261.

Very common in all the well-wooded localities at an elevation of

4000 ft. and upwards.

46 (270 bis). Cerasophila thompsoni, Bingh.

Amu 8f Mag. Nat. Hist., hand., seventh series, vol. v (1900), p. 358.

Loi-San-Pa 6000 ft. Mr. Thompson was the first to procure a

specimen of this remarkble Bulbul, close to our camp on some wild

cherry trees which were at the time of our visit in full bloom. Subse-

quently watching by the same groups of trees we were able to secure

more specimens. The trees were crowded with birds, hioptila melano-

leuca, Chloropsis hardwickii, Arachnotlieras, and Sun-birds. Every now

and then parties of Hypsipetes concolor, and with them parties of

this species would alight, busily work over the cherry blossoms, sending

them in a shower to the ground, and then fly off. Cerasophila was most

conspicuous with its snow-white head, and in flight, voice, and habits

closely resembled Hypsipetes.

A very dark-coloured race or species was seen by me in 1897 on

the high range dividing the Trans- Sal ween State of Mong-Tun from

that of Mong-Hsat. (H.N.T.).

It is very likely this dark-coloured bird will turn out to be Hypsipetes

leucoceplialus, Gmelin, a Chinese species. (C.T.B.).

47 (272). Hemixus flavala, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 263.

Loi-San-Pa up to 7000 ft. Not common.
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48 (275). Hemixus macclellandi, Horsf.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 265.

Loi-San-Pa 5000 to 6000 ft. Fairly common, a very silent bird.

49 (277). Alcurus striatus, Blyth.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 266.

Loi-San-Pa above 7000 ft., rare. The two specimens procured are

remarkably large fine individuals with richer colouring and more yellow

about them than Himalayan specimens.

50 (279). Molpastes burmanicus, Sharpe.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 269.

51 (280). Molpastes nigripileus, Blyth.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 270.

Both -these species are fairly common in the States, the former

affecting the low hot valleys and rarely ascending above 4000 ft. ; the

latter common round Taunggyi, at 4800 ft. and above. My belief is

that the two species interbreed at Moulmein. 1 once found a nest in

April, starting the female, an undoubted M. nigripileus, from it. She

flew on to a tree close by and was joined by another Bulbul, which so

far as I could make out had the breast much darker, like that of

M. burmanicus. Both birds jerked about the tree in an excited manner,

abusing me the while. On examining the nest I found the eggs were

hard set, and marking the spot I withdrew. My intention was to let

the eggs hatch out and then to take and rear the young birds, and see

what species they turned out to be. Unfortunately I found two days

later that the nest had been destroyed, probably by a cat, or squirrel.

In the Southern Shan States, specimens which seem intermediate

between the two species were procured. In these the colour of the neck

and throat is much darker than in true M. nigripileus, though not by

any means so dark as in true M. burmanicus.

52 (287). Xanthixus flavescens, Blyth.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, I, p. 275.

Not uncommon in the well-wooded parts of the States.

53 (288). Otocompsa emeria, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 276.

Universally distributed.

54 (290). Otocompsa flaviventris, Tick.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 278.

A very common bird in all the States, Much more of a jungle bird

than the preceding species.
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55 (292). Spizixus canifrons, Bljth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 280.

Loi-Sau-Pca 6000 ft. and upwards. Notwithstanding the peculiar

shape of its head and bill, in habits and voice it is a true Bulbul. Pro-

cured also by Mr. Thompson on the Salween-Mekong watershed at

7000 ft., and on the Meuetaung borders of Upper Burma at 6000 ft.

I also got specimens at Bernardmyo 7000 ft. (C.T.B.).

56 (296). Iolg virescens, Blyth?

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 284.

Mong Kong and Yatsauk States at about 3000 ft. elevation. Two
specimens procured answer, so far as plumage goes, fairly well to Oates'

description (lac. cit.) and to Tenasserim specimens in the Indian Museum,

but the Southern Shan States' bird seems conspicuously larger, and may
hereafter be separated. Measurements taken in the flesh. Length 7*8",

Wing 3 7", Tail 3-4", Tarsus 0*7", Bill from gape 06". Bill horny-

brown, lighter at the base of the lower mandible; legs and feet fleshy-

brown ; iris dark grey.

57 (297 bis). Pycnonotus xanthorrhous, Anderson.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 286 (foot note).

Loi-San-Pa 6000 ft. I procured it also on the Salween-Mekong

watershed. (H.N.T.) It was not uncommon at Kyatpyin 4500 ft. in

the Ruby Mines District, in April. (C.T.B.)

58 (306). Pycnonotus blanfordi, Jerdon.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 291.

Very rare in the States. One specimen procured just on the border

below Wetpyuve 2800 ft. Lower it is common. All the specimens pro-

cured had remarkably white ear-coverts.

Family Sittid^:.

59(317). SlITA neglecta, Wald.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 301.

The common Burmese Nuthatch was procured at elevations from

1000 to 3000 ft. Breeds in April in holes in the large banyan trees that

are so common near the Shan villages.

60 (318). Sitta nagaensis, Godw.-Aust.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 302.

Met with on several occasions above 3000 ft.
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*61 (319). Sitta magna, Wardlaw Ramsay.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 303.

Exceedingly rare. I noticed this species both on Loi-San-Pa and

at Taunggyi. From its size it cannot be confounded with any other

Nuthatch. (H.N.T.) Two specimens, a <? and a 9 , sent me from

Taunggyi by Mr. Thompson. The 6 is similar in plumage to the 9 ,

but of a darker slatey-blue above, and conspicuously larger. Both &
and 9 differ from the description in the Fauna volume in having the

feathers of the head from the forehead to the nape lying between the

two black bands that run from the nostril backwards, tipped with white.

This speckled band is very conspicuous. (O.T.B.).

62 (325). Sitta frontalis, Horsf.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 307.

Common in low hot valleys.

Family Dicruridj:.

63 (327). Dicrurus ater, Hermann.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 312.

Occurs throughout the States. It was often observed, but only one

specimen was shot at Thammakan 4300 ft.

64 (333). Dicrurus cinbraceus, Horsf.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 318.

This Drongo was fairly common, and was procured up to 6000 ft.

*65 (334). Ohaptia aenea, Vieill.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 318.

Observed just below Kalaw at 3500 ft.

Q6 (335). Ohidia hottentotta, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 320.

Common. (H.N.T.) One specimen procured on Loi-San-Pa at

6000 ft.

67 (339). Bhringa remiper, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 324.

Rather uncommon. (H.N.T. ). Several individuals were observed

in heavy forest near Mong Long at about 2000 ft. elevation. One was
procured at Sinhe at about 3000 ft.

*68 (340). Dissemurus paradiseus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 325.

Common in the well-wooded valleys at medium elevations. (H.N.T.)
J. ii. 15
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Family Certhiid^.

69 (344). Certhia discolor, Blyth

Faun. Brit, hid.. Birds, I, p. 331.

Loi-San-Pa 7000 ft. This appears to be rather rare in these

States. I observed altogether about four individuals on the higher

slopes of Loi-San-Pa, and have noticed it nowhere else. (H.N.T.)

Family Sylvitd^.

70 (389). Megalurus palustris, Horsf.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 383.

Procured at several places from 2000 ft. to 5000 ft. Common in

the elephant-grass jungles near the larger streams. (H.N.T.)

71 (404). Herbivocula schwarzi, Radde.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 399.

Loi-San-Pa 6000 ft. Taunggyi 5500 ft.

72 (405). Phylloscopus affinis, Tick.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 401.

Mong Long at about 2000 ft. Not common.

73 (414). Phylloscopus pdlcher, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 407.

Loi-San-Pa 6000 to 7000 ft. Two specimens.

74 (417). Phylloscopus superctliosus, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 409.

Very common during the cold weather. This bird was a perfect

nuisance by its abundance, always getting shot in mistake for something

else. It was procured up to 7000 ffc. on Loi-San-Pa.

75 (423). ACANTHOPNEUSTE PLUMBEPTARSUS, Swinh.

Faun, Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 414.

Loi-San-Pa 3000 ft. Rare. Specimens with and without the double

bar on the wing (A. viridiamus ?) were shot.

76 (468). Prinia blandfordi, Wald.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 454.

Seen only once at Sinhe at about 3000 ft., when several specimens

were procured. All have an exceedingly rufous tinge with very little

green about them. The sub-terminal black patches on the tail feathers

are very large and well-marked.
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Family Laniidjj.

77 (474). Lanius colluiroides, Lesson.

Faun. Brit. Ind,, Birds, I, p. 462.

Universally distributed.

78 (475). Lanius nigriceps, Franklin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 463.

Fairly common up to 6000 ft. Frequents localities well-provided

with grass jungle. (H.N.T.)

79 (484). Hemipus picatus, Sykes.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 471.

Common in wooded localities. Particularly plentiful at Kalaw
4500 ft.

80 (488). Tephrodornis pondicerianus, Gmelin,

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, T, p. 475.

Confined to rather dry forest up to 4000 ft. (H.N.T.)

81 (490). Pericrocotus speciosus, Lath.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 479.

One of the commonest birds in the States.

82 (500). Pericrocotus peregrinus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 487.

Common in dry forests at low and medium elevations.

83 (505). Campophaga melanoschista, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 491.

Fairly common in dry forest up to 4500 ft. (H.N.T.).

*84 (510). Gradcalus mack, Less.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 496.

Confined to the dry oak and Dipterocarpus forests up to 4000 ft.

(H.N.T.).

85 (512). Artamus fuscus, Vieill.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 498.

Very common in some places. Probably migrates locally from

State to State. Wherever it is met with it is found in large flocks. Very
partial to old clearings (taungyas) where it perches on the dead tree tops,

sallying forth every now and then catching insects on the wing.

(H.N.T.).
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Family Oriolidj:.

86 (515). Oriolus tenuirostris, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 503.

I procured one specimen of this species at Payingon in the north-

western corner of the Yatsank State. (H.N.T.).

*87 (521). Oriolus melanocephalus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 506.

Both heard and seen on several occasions during the tour in the

low hot valleys.

88 (522). Oriolus traillii, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, I, p. 508.

Kalaw 4400 ft. One specimen procured. Rare ; seems to go about

in parties of three and four.

. Family Eulabetidj:.

89 (524). Eulabes intermedia, A. Hay.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 511.

Common in the large forests at the foot of the hill ranges in the

States. (H.N.T.).

Family Sturnim;.

90 (538). Sturnia malabarica, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 527.

Two specimens procured below Kalaw at about 3000 ft.

91 (539). Sturnia nemoricola, Jerd.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 528.

Common in the more wooded portions of the States where it

replaces 8. malabarica. (H.N.T). Not observed on Loi-San- Pa.

92 (546). Graculipica nigricollis, Payk.

Faun. Brit, Ind., Birds, I, p. 534.

Found occasionally in small parties in the plateaus bordering some

of the rivers up to an altitude of 3000 ft. Seen also in April building a

large conspicuous nest of grass, rags and feathers. I have lately found

a nest on the top of a cactus bush near Yatsauk. (H.N.T. ).

Procured in the paddy fields round Mong Pong and Mdng Long at

2000 to 3500 ft.
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*93 (549). ACRIDOTHERES TRISTIS, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, I, p. 537.

*94 (552). ^Ethiopsar fuscus, Wagler.

Faun, Brit. Ind,, Birds, I, p. 539.

Both these species were seen and identified near the lake at Fort

Stedman.

95 (553). ^Ethiopsar grandis, Moore.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 54-1.

96 (554). ^Ethiopsar albicinctus, Godw.-Aust. and Wald.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 541.

Both these Mynas are common throughout the States, especially

round cultivation and villages. We procured them from Thamakhan to

Mong Long 3000 ft. and above.

*97 (556). Stdrnopastor superciliaris, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, I, p. 543.

Fairly common. ( H.N.T. ).

Family Muscicapidj;.

98 (560). Siphia strophiata, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 8.

Loi-San-Pa 6000 ft.

99 (562). Siphia albigilla, Pall.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 10.

Bow-ya-that 3000 ft. One specimen. '

100 (569). Ctornis melanoleucos, Tick.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 18.

I procured two specimens of this bird in the Yatsauk State at
4000 ft., and other specimens on Loi-San-Pa 6000 ft. (H.N.T,).

101 (570). Cyornis astigma, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 19.

One specimen procured at Yebok in the Yatsauk State at about
3000 ft.

102 (571). Cyornis sapphira, Tick.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 20.

Loi-San-Pa at 4500 ft.
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103 (572). Cyornis oatesi, Salvadori.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 20.

Fairly common in the evergreen forests on the slopes of Loi- San-

Pa from 4000 ft. upwards.

104 (575). Cyornis rubeculoides, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 23.

Met with on several occasions at 2000 ft. and above. Common at

Kalaw 4400. Two specimens procured.

105 (577). Cyornis magnirostris, Blyth.

Faun. Brit, Ind., Birds, II, p. 26.

Lower slopes of Loi-San-Pa at between 3000 and 4000 ft. One

specimen.

106 (578 bis). Cyornis brevirostris, Bingh.

Ann. fy
Mag. Nat. Hist., Lond., seventh series, vol. v, p. 359.

Kalaw 4000 ft. A true Cyornis in habits and coloration, but with a

remarkable bill approaching in shape that of Chelidorhynx.

107 (579). Stoparola melanops, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 28.

Not uncommon at elevations of 3500 ft. and upwards. (H.N.T. )•

I found this species nesting in holes on the side of the cart road from

Bernardmyo (6000 ft.) to Mogok, Ruby Mines District, in April.

108 (592). Culicicapa ceylonensis, Swains.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 38.

Very common.

109 (593). Niltava grandis, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 40.

This beautiful species was fairly common on Loi- San-Pa. It seems

entirely confined to dense evergreen forests at high altitudes.

110 (594). Niltava sundara, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 41.

Not so often met with on Loi-San-Pa as the preceding species.

Confined like it to altitudes above 6000 ft.

111 (599). Terpsiphone afpinis, Hay.

Faun. Brit. Ind , Birds, II, p. 47.

One specimen was procured in the Yatsauk State at 3500 ft.

(H.N.T.).
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112 (601). Hypothymis azurea, Bodd.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, II, p. 49.

Met with on the western borders of the States below 3000 ft

113 (603). Chelidorhynx hypoxanthum, Blyth.

Faun. Brit, bid., Birds, II, p. 51.

Rare. One specimen, too much damaged for preservation, was pro-

cured on Loi-San-Pa at 6000 ft.

114 (605). Rhipidura albicollis, Vieill.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, II, p. 53.

Common. The only Fantail met with.

Family Turdid^;.

115 (608). Pratincola caprata, Linn.

Faun. Brit, bid., Birds, II, p. 59.

We met with this hird everywhere, apparently occurs all over the

States

.

116 (610). Pratincola maura, Pall.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 61.

Generally found near grass jungle sparsely provided with trees.

*117 (611). Pratincola leucura, Blyth.

Faun. Brit, bid., Birds, II, p. 63.

Common on the shores of the Inle lake near Fort Stedman, and
from thence to Bow-ya-that along the road, frequenting the high grass

skirting the lake and swampy depressions by the side of the road.

(H.N.T.). Near Bow-ya-that I saw several, but failed to secure a speci-

men. (C.T.B.).

118 (615). Oreicola ferrea, HoJgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 66.

Very common.

119 (633). Henicurus immaculatus, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 85.

Rather rare ; confined to the beds of rocky streams. It does not

ascend to any great height. (H.N.T.). Two specimens were procured
at elevations between 3000 and 4000 ft. I saw it once on Loi-San-Pa
at about 6000 ft. (C.T.B.).
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120 (638). Chimarrhornis leucocephalus, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 89.

This species, so common in the valley of the Chindwin, seems rare in

the States. Two specimens were procured near streams in dense ever-

green forest.

121 (641). Ruticilla AUROREA, Pall.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, II, p. 93.

The common Redstart of the central plateau. (H.N.T.).

122 (Qi6). Rhyacornis fuliginosus, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 98.

Met with only on one occasion, when a specimen was secured at the

foot of Loi-San-Pa at about 2500 ft. Confined to streams with heavily-

wooded banks. (H.N.T.).

*123 (663). Copsychus saularis, Linn.

Faun. Brit, hid.. Birds, II, p. 116.

Extremely common at all altitudes, except in very dense jungle.

*124 (664). Cittocincla macrura, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 118.

Not uncommon in the well-wooded portions of the States. (H.N.T.)

.

125 (676). Merula boulboul, Lath.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 130.

One $ was procured by me on the plateau in the north-west corner

of the Yatsauk State at 3600 ft. Several others were seen, but I was

not fortunate enough to bag any of them. The males were very rare,

I saw only two against six or seven females met with. At that time

of the year they seem confined to the evergreen strips of jungle border-

ing the streams. (H.N.T. ).

*126 (677). Merula atrigularis, Temm.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 131.

One was observed by us both quite close to our camp on Loi-San-

Pa 6000 ft.

*127 (679). Merula protomomel^ena, Cab.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 133.

This thrush is common at Taunggyi 4700 ft. During the rainy

season it has a most delightful song that it keeps up for hours, The
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song can be heard at a distance of very nearly a mile. They breed in

the strip of jungle bordering the vegetable garden at Taunggyi. It

also occurs on the Loi-Lem range.

128 (690). Petrophila erythrogastra, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, II, p. 143.

One specimen, Kalaw 4400 ft.

129 (693). Petrophila. cyanus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 146.

Common. Every rest-house on the road from Thazi to Taunggyi

seemed to be frequented by one or more of these birds. A most silent

bird. (H.N.T.).

130 (698). Oreocincla dauma, Lath.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 152.

Seems to be rare. One specimen was procured at the foot of Loi-

San-Pa 2500 ft.

I have shot it on the Salween-Mekong watershed at 6500 ft.

(H.N.T.).

131 (710). Cinclus PALLAsr, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 164.

Rare. I have only observed this Dipper in one other locality in

these States, in streams in the trans-Salween Sub-State of Mesegun on

the Siamese frontier. (H.N.T.).

Two specimens, a pair, were shot by Mr. Thompson at the foot of

Loi-San-Pa 2500 ft. Both specimens when fresh had the distinctive

mark of " the legs plumbeous in front."

These birds are difficult to shoot. Affecting steep, rocky, densely

wooded streams, they keep flying on ahead as you approach and dodge

round the corners rapidly, barely affording a glimpse of their dark

bodies.

Family Ploceid^.

132 (724). Ploceella javanensis, Less.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 180.

Common. We met with this bird everywhere in grass jungles near

water.

133 (726). Munia atricapilla, Vieill.

Faun: Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 183.

Fairly common in the grass plains in the lake valley. (H.N.T.).

J. ii. 16
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134 (728). Uroloncha striata, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 185.

Met with once in the Mong Pong Sub-State at about 2500 ft.

135 (735). Uroloncha punctulata, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 189.

One specimen was procured by me on the plateau in the north-west

corner of the Yatsauk State at 3500 ft. in March, 1900. Several flocks

were noticed at the time. (H.N.T.),

*136 (739). Spor^ginthus flavidiventris, Wallace.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 193.

Not uncommon round the borders of the lake at Fort Stedman

3000 ft.

Family Fringillidj:.

137 (761). Carpodacus erythrinus, Pall.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 219,

Loi-San-Pa at about 4000 ft. Very local in its distribution.

(H.N.T.).

*138 (776). Passer domesticus, Linn.

Faun. Brit, Lid., Birds, II, p. 236.

The Common Sparrow was seen occasionally only at Fort Stedman.

139 (779). Passer montanus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ltd., Birds, II, p. 240.

The common house sparrow of these States. (H.N.T.). Was
observed common round most of the towns and Tillages.

140 (781). Passer flaveolus, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 242.

Rather common. Both this and the preceding species build in my
house at Taunggyi. (H.N.T.).

141 (791). Emberiza pusilla, Pall.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 254.

Met with on several occasions in small flocks at Taunggyi 4700 ft.,

and on Loi-San-Pa at 6000 ft,

142 (797). Emberiza adreola, Pall.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 259.

Rare. (H.N.T.). One specimen was shot out of a flock near

Bow-ya-that, at about 3000 ft. elevation.
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143 (801). Emberiza rutila, Pall.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, II, p. 263.

Rare. I have procured this species on the Salween-Mekong water-

shed at 6000 ft. close to the town of Kengtung. (H.N.T.).

144 (803). Melophus melanicterus, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 265.

This beautiful Bunting was met with plentifully, avoiding only

heavy forest.

Family Hirundinid^j.

145 (809). Cotile sinensis, J. E. Gray.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 273.

Common in suitable localities. (H.N.T.), One specimen procured

at Mong Long at about 2500 ft. Several were observed flying in and

out of burrows in a perpendicular bank on the Nam-Ian stream.

146 (818). Hirundo smithii, Leach.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 280.

Common and a permanent resident on the plateau. (H.N.T.).

Numbers were seen perched on the telegraph wires along the road from

Kalaw to Taunggyi.

147 (820). Hirundo striolata, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 281.

Common and a resident species on the central plateau, being found

there and at Taunggyi at all times of the year. (H.N.T.). One speci-

men shot near Mong Long.

148 (823). Hirundo erythropygia, Sykes.

Faun. Brit. Ltd., Birds, II, p. 283.

One specimen was procured in the Mong Kong State about 3000 ft.

elevation out of several that were hawking about. It was seen no-

where else, and apparently was migrating, for 10 days later, returning

to the same camp, not a single individual was to be seen.

Family Motacillidj;.

149 (827). Motacilla leucopsis, Gould.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 288.

Met with commonly along the road-sides and by the streams.
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*150 (839). Limonidromus indicus, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, II, p. 300.

Rare. Confined to the low well-wooded valleys. (H.N.T.).

151 (841). Anthus maculatus, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit, hid,, Birds, II, p. 304.

This Pipit was excessively common, alike on the bare plateau and

in the wooded valleys. Near Hlaingdet on the Thazi-Taunggyi road I

came on a rather large green tree snake (Tragops prasinus) which had

got hold of an individual of this species by the head. The bird was

still alive and fluttering vigorously, but when released from the snake's

mouth seemed unable to fly away and expired in about an hour.

J52 (847). Anthus rufulus, Vieill.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, II, p. 308.

Common. This and the preceding species were the only Pipits seen,

neither A. strhiatus nor A. richardi was met with.

Family Alaudid^.

*153 (861). Alauda gulgula, Frankl.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 326.

Very common on the high plateaux. (H.N.T.).

154 (873). Mirafra microptera, Hunie.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, II, p. 336.

One specimen was procured at Kalaw 4300 ft. It is common iu the

plains below at Thazi.

Family Nectariniidj:.

155 (882). iEiHOPYGA seherle, Tickell.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, II, p. 348.

Common from the lowest altitudes up to 3600 ft. I have lately

procured several specimens in the Yatsauk State. The males of this

species are very pugnacious and chase each other about. A male in

possession of a tree will not allow another to come near it. The

males of JE7. dabryi and 2E. gouldix are much more tolerant of each

others presence. (H.N.T.).

156 (888). iETHOPYGA gojjldij), .Vigors. ....

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, II, p. 35j£, _

Loi-San-Pa at 6000 it, ; .observed, nowhere else. (H.N.T.).. . 1
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157 (889). iETflOPYGA dabryi, J. Verr.

Faun. Brit. Ltd., Birds, II, p. 353.

.Loi-San-Pa 6000 ft. and above. Confined to high altitudes. Com-

mon on Loi-San-Pa. (H.N.T.).

158 (890). iETHOPYGA SATURATA, HodgS,

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, II, p. 354.

Loi-San-Pa at 6000 ft. and upwards. Very common on the flowers

of the wild cherry.

159 (895). Arachnechthra asiatica, Lath.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, II, p. 359.

Confined as a rule to the lower altitudes in the States, rarely

ascending above 4000 ft. (H.N.T.). Two specimens procured, Taunggyi

4700 feet, and Kalaw 4300 feet.

160 (906). Arachnothera magna, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 369.

Fairly common in well-wooded parts. Has a very distinct call

which I have heard mimicked by Ghloropsis hardwickii. (H.N.T.). Loi-

San-Pa from the foot up to about 6000 feet.

Family Dicjeid^.

161 (912). Dictum cruentatum, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 376.

Found at elevations from 1000 to 4000 feet. (H.N.T.). This pretty

little species was common at most places along our route, working about
bunches of creepers and flowers. It was not observed either at Taunggyi
or on Loi-San-Pa above 4000 feet.

162 (914). Dictum chrysorrh<eum, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 378.

Less common than the preceding species. (H.N.T.). One specimen
procured at about 2500 ft. elevation.

163 (915). Dictum ignipectus, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 378.

Loi-San-Pa at 4000 ft. and upwards.

164 (917). Dictum olivaceum, Wald.

Faun. Brit. Ind.
9
Birds, II, p. 380,

Kalaw and Loi-San-Pa at 4000 feet and upwards.
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165 (925). Pachyglossa melanoxantha, Eodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, II, p. 386.

This very beautiful Flower-pecker was only twice seen and procured,

a 6 in the Yatsauk State at about 2500 feet elevation, and a 9 on

Loi-San-Pa at 6000 feet. Like all the Bicseidse it is a restless little bird,

frequenting bunches of creepers and flowers and twisting in and out

among them in incessant motion.

Family Picidj:.

166 (948). Gecinus striolatus, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 20.

Seen only once, and a specimen procured in the Yatsauk State at

2500 ft. elevation.

167 (950). Gecinus occipitalis, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 22.

Met with on several occasions, but not above 4000 feet.

168 (954). Gecinus nigrigenis, Hume.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 26.

Not uncommon in the dry forests. One specimen at about 2500 ft.

shot in company with a number of Qarrulus leucotis.

169 (960). Hypopicus hyperythrus, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 32.

It appears to prefer dry oak forest to other jungle. (H.N.T). Kalaw

4300 ft., Yatsauk State 2500 ft. to about 4000 ft.

170 (968). Dendrocopus atratus, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 40.

Loi-San-Pa at 6000 feet and above.

171 (975). Iyngipicus canicapillus, Blvth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 46.

Met witb in dry forest on the plateau between Yatsauk and Mong

Pong at about 3000 feet. Occurs at Taunggyi 4800 ft.

172 (988). Tiga javanensis, Ljung.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 61.

Common in dry forest. This species goes about in mobs in company

with Gecinus nigrigenis, Jays, Drongos, &c. ( H.N.T.).
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*173 (996). Hemilophus pulverulentus, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 71.

*174 (998). Thriponax feddeni, BlanEord.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, III, p. 73.

Both these birds were met with during our tour more than once, but

no specimens were obtained. The former affects more dense and moister

forests than the latter, which is essentially a bird of the dry forests.

*175 (1003). Iynx torquilla, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 78.

Common on the Taunggyi plateau in the winter. (H.N.T.).

Family Capitonid^:.

176 (1007). Megal^ma virens, Bodd.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 86.

One specimen Loi-San-Pa at 6000 feet. Universally distributed

over the States in high forest over 3000 feet. (H.N.T.).

177 (1009). Thereicertx lineatus, Vieill.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, III, p. 88.

Common. Occasional specimens have the sides of the neck, breast,

and upper abdomen pale dirty brown without any lineation.

178 (1012). Cyanops asiatica, Lath.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 92.

Was commonly met with.

179 (1018). Cyanops ramsayi, Wald.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 97.

Found in dense forests at altitudes of 5800 ft. and above. (H.N.T.).

Common on Loi-San-Pa above 6000 ft.

180 (1019). Xanthol^ma hj:matocephala, P. L. S. Miiller.

Faun. Brit. Ltd., Birds, III, p. 98.

Common in the lower hot valleys. One specimen was procured on

Loi-San-Pa above 6000 ft.

Family Coraciadj:.

*181 (1023). Coracias affinis, McClell.

Faun. Brit, Ind., Birds, III, p. 105.

Common.
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182 (1025). Eurtstomus orientalis, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 107.

Common in heavy j angle in the northern parts of the Yatsauk
State. (H.N.T.).

Family Meropime.

183 (1026). Merops viridis, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 110.

Common. Ascends up to 6000 ft., at which altitude one specimen

was procured on Loi- San-Pa.

184 (1030). Mblittophagus swinhoii, Hume,
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 114.

Common in some of the low valleys of the States. (H.N.T.). One
shot below Kalaw at about 3000 ft., but too much damaged to preserve.

185 (1031). JSTyctiornis athertoni, Jard. & Selby.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 115.

Rather uncommon in the States. (H.N.T.). Two specimens pro-

cured between Taunggyi and Fort Stedman. Elevation about 3500 ft.

Family Alcedinidj:.

*186 (1033). Ceryle varia, Strickland.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 119.

Seen daring the tour near several of the streams. Common around

the lake at Fort Stedman.

#187 (1034). Ceryle lugubris, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 121.

Occasionally found at the head waters of some of the larger streams

in very dense dark forest. (H.N.T.).

188 (1035). Alcedo ispida, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 122.

Common.

*189 (1043). Pelargopsis gurial, Pearson.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 129.

Common in the low valleys. (H.N.T.).

190 (1044). Halcyon smyrnensis, Linn.

Faun. Brit, Ind., Birds, III, p. 132.

Met with commonly along our route.
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191 (1045). Halcyon pileata, Bodd.

Faun. Brit, hid-, Birds, III, p. 133.

Rather rare. Found at low altitudes only. (H.N.T.).

Family Btcerotibj:.

*J92 (1051). Dichoceros bicornis, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, III, p. 142.

The Great Hornbill was both seen and heard on several occasions in

the Tatsauk State.

J93 (1053). Anthracoceros albirostris, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, III, p. 145.

Common. At the town of Mong Pong 2000 ft. elevation we were

encamped under a Ficus tree in fruit, which was all day long frequented

by this species in crowds.

194 (1054). Rhytiboceros unbulatus, Shaw.

Faun. Brit Lid., Birds, III, p. 147.

I have only seen and shot this species in the evergreen forests

skirting the banks of the Mekong river in the Kengtung State. (H.N.T.).

195 (1057). Aceros nepalensis, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, III, p. 149.

Rare. Confined to the heavy forest on the highest hill ranges.

(H.N.T.). One specimen procured on Loi-San-Pa at about 7000 ft.

Family Upcpibje.

196 (1067). Upupa inbica, Reich.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, III, p. 161.

The Indian Hoopoe was fairly common in the Yatsauk State.

Family Cypselib^.

197 (1086). Macropteryx coronata, Tick.

Faun, Brit. Lid., Birds, III, p. 180.

Fairly common in the more wooded portions of the States.

Other Swifts and Swiftlets were seen, but none sufficiently close for

identification. Among the latter a Palm Swiftlet was fairly common at

Kalaw, but no specimens were secured.

J. IT. 17
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Family Caprimulgim:.

198 (1091). Caprimulgus asiaticus, Lath.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III", p. 186.

This species was frequently put up along the road in scrub jungle.

It does not seem to affect high forest.

199 (1095). Caprimulgus indicus, Lath.

Faun. Brit. Ltd., Birds, III, p. 190.

One specimen seen and procured on Loi-San-Pa at about 7000 ft.

*200 (1096). Lyncoknis cerviniceps, Gould.

Faun. Brit. Ind , Birds, III, p. 192.

Common all over the States in suitable localities. (H.N.T.). Its

ringing trisyllabic cry was heard once or twice on the plateau between

Yatsauk and Mong Pong.

Family Trogonid^:.

201 (1101). Harpactes* erythrocephalus, Gould.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 200.

Common. Confined to the lower valleys. (H.N.T.). One speci-

men was shot at Wetpyuye 2800 ft., but unfortunately was so damaged

by the shot as to be passed preservation.

Family Cuculid^'.

*202 (1104). Cuculus canorus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 205.

Very common all over the States iti the hot weather. (H.N.T.).

203 (1108). Hierococcyx sparverioides, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 211.

One specimen procured at Kyauk-ku in the northern portion of the

Yatsauk State about 3200 ft. in March. (H.N.T.).

204 (1113). Cacomantis merulinus, Scop.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 218.

Met with only between Fort Stedman and Sinhe. At Bow-ya-that

3500 ft. it was common, affecting the trees and bushes along the road-

side.

* Harpactes, Swainson, 1837, is pre-occupiecl by Harpactes, Templeton, 1834,

used for n genus of Arachnida.
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205 (1114). Penthoceryx sonnerati, Lath.

Faun. Brit. Intl., Birds, III, p. 219.

Kalaw at 5000 ft. One specimen.

206 (1120). Eudynamis honorata, Linn.

Faun. Brit, bid., Birds, III, p. 228.

Very common up to altitudes of 4000 ft. (H.N.T.).

207 (1123). Rhopodytes tristis, Less.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 232.

Rare. (H.N.T.). Seen and procured at Nanpandet 2000 ft., and at

Wetpyuye 2800 ft.

*208 (1130). Centropus sinensis, Stepb.

Faun. Brit. Ind,, Birds, III, p. 239.

Common. (H.N.T.).

Family Psittacidj;.

209 (1142). Paljeornis finschi, Hume.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 254.

This is the common Paraquet met with throughout the States.

210 (1150). Loriculis vernalis, SpaiTtn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 261.

I have shot this species in the State of Mongpan and Mawkmai.
(H.N.T.).

Family^ Strigi d^: .

211 (1152). Strix flammea, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 264.

Found at Taunggyi. I have taken the nests on low bushes and
rocks on swampy ground near Taunggyi. There were three young in

each nest. (H.N.T.).

212 (1160). Syrnium indrani, Sykes.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 275.

On the Crag at Taunggyi 4400 ft. (H.N.T.).

Family Asionid^e.

213 (1166). Ketdpa javanensis, Less.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 283.

I have shot this species in trans-Salween Mawkmai. (H.N.T.).
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*214 (1170). Huhua nepalensis, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 287.

Occasionally found in the heavy forest at the foot of the high

ranges.

215 (1180). Athene brama, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 301.

Common in the Pein Valley Mawkmai State. (H.N.T.). One

specimen procured just above Nanpandet at about 2000 ft. elevation.

216 (1183). Glaucidium cuculoides, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ltd., Birds, III, p. 305.

"Wetpyuye 2800 ft. One specimen procured.

*217 (1187). Ninox scutulata, Raffl.

Faun. Brit, Ind., Birds, III, p. 309.

Very common all over the States, except at the higher elevations.

(H.N.T.).

Family Pandionid^i.

218 (1189). Pandion haliaetus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 314.

I have procured this bird on the lake at Fort Stedman, and also on

the Loikaw river.

Family VuLTURiaa:.

*219 (1191). Otogyps calvus, Scop.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 318.

Common. (H.N.T.). Two specimens were seen at close quarters

round the carcass of a dog near the Fort Stedman lake.

*220 (1196). Pseudogyps bengalensis, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 324.

Common. Generally met with during our tour.

Family Falconid;E.

221 (1202). Aquila bifasciata, J. E. Gray.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 336.

This is the commonest true Eagle that is found in the Southern

Shan States. Leaves the country in May. (H.N.T.). One specimen at

Bow-ya-that 3000 ft.
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222 (1205). Aqcila maculata, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 340.

I have shot this species close to the town of Mongnai. (H.N.T.).

*223 (1208). Hierabtus pennatus, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, III, p. 344.

Sparsely distributed all over the States, except on the highest

hills in the winter.

224 (1212). Spizaetus limnaetus, Horsf.

Faun. Brit, bid., Birds, III, p. 351.

Very common in the heavy jungles at the foot of the hill ranges.

(H.N.T.). Two specimens obtained at about 2500 ft. elevation in the

Mong Pong Sub- State.

225 (1217). Spilornis cheela, Lath.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, III, p. 357.

Common in the low valleys. I procured a young specimen with

only just the faintest traces of spots on the plumage of the lower

parts. (H.N.T.).

226 (1221). Butastur liventer, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 364.

Common. Confined to dry eng forest up to 3500 ft. I saw an

individual chase a Shikra (Astur badius) and make it drop a lizard that

it was carrying off. The Buzzard then got possession of the lizard.

(H.N.T.). One specimen shot near the foot of Loi-San-Pa about 3000 ft.

*227 (1228). Haliastuu indus, Bodcl.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 372.

Confined to the low valleys. Often seen on the shores of the Inle

lake, FortStedman. (H.N.T.).

*228 (1229). Milvus govinda, Sykes,

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 374.

Common. Disappears in the rains and returns at the end of

October. (H.N.T.).

*229 (1230). Milvus melanotis, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 377.

Common in the well-wooded States. (H.N.T.).
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230 (1232). Elanus cjsruleus, Desf.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 379.

Seen once or twice in the Yatsauk State. One specimen obtained
in tbe plains between Bow-ya-that and Heho 4000 ft.

#231 (1236). Circus melanoleucus, Forster.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 385.

Common. Does not leave the plateau till the end of May. (H.N.T.).

*232 (1237). Circus ^ruginosus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 387.

Common. Was seen more than once near the lake at Fort Sted-

man, and at Yatsauk.

233 (1238). Circus spilonotus, Kaup.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 388.

Rare. One specimen procured near Mong Pong at about 2000 ft.

234 (1244). Astur badius, G-melin.

Faun. Brit, Ltd., Birds, III, p. 398.

Specimens of only the lighter Burmese form (Astur poliopsis,

Hume) were procured between Taunggyi and Fort Stedman, and at

Kalaw.

235 (1246). Lophospizias trivirgatus, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 401.

Rare. I have shot it at Taunggyi. (H.N.T.).

236 (1247). Accipiter nisus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 402.

Rare. One specimen procured on the road between Taunggyi and

Fort Stedman at about 5000 ft. elevation. The specimen, a d1

, is a

remarkably large one. Length 17", Wing 10* 1".

*237 (1255). Falco perigrinator, Sundev.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 415.

Has bred for the last three years on the steep rock known as " The

Crag " at Taunggyi. (H.N.T.).

*238 (1257). Falco jugger, G. E. Gray.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 419.

Common in the low hot open valleys. (H.N.T.).

We saw but failed to secure an individual of this species which
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frequented a group of trees in the great paddy plain lying between the

town of Mong Long and the foot of Loi-San-Pa in the Mong Kong
State, elevation about 3000 ft.

239 (1260). Falco Subbuteo, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Intl., Birds, III, p. 422.

Passes through as a migrant. (H.N.T.). One specimen, a very

richly coloured $ , was obtained near the town of Yatsauk.

240 (1261). Falco severus, Horsf.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 423.

Found sparingly in the well-wooded States. I have obtained it at

Yatsauk. (H.N.T.).

*241 (1262). Erythropus amurensis, Gurney.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 424.

This species passes through the States every year on its journey

back to Northern Asia. It migrates in parties of several hundred
individuals, and only remains in any one place for a day or so. The
date on which the birds appear in the Southern Shan States is very

constant, and is about the J 5th April. On that date I observed it in

Mawkmai in 1897, and in 1898. I saw it in large parties in the Yatsauk
State on the 18th April. Again in 1899 I met with it near Kengtung
on the 16th April, while this year ( 1900) I noticed large numbers of

them at Taunggyi on the 14th April. (H.N.T.).

242 ( 1265). Tinnunculus alaudarius, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 428.

Common. (H.N.T.). One specimen procured at Kalaw 4300 ft.

243 (1267). Microhierax eutolmus, Blyth.

Faun, Brit. Ind., Birds, III, p. 432.

Common. Not found above 4000 ft. as a rule. (H.N.T.). Two
specimens procured in the Yatsauk State, one at Wetpyuyfc.

Family Columbia.

244 (1271). Crocopus phgenicopterus, Lath.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 5.

Common in heavy hill jungle. (H.N.T.). Procured on the fruiting

Ficus trees at Sinhe 4000 ft., and in the Yatsauk State.
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*245 (1281). Treron nbpalensis, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 14.

Common on the high ranges. (H.N.T.).

246 (1283). Sphenocerctjs sphenurus, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 16,

Common on the high ranges. Found up to 6000 ffc. (H.N.T.).

A 9 was obtained on Loi-San-Pa at about 7000 ft.

247 (1287). Ducula griseicapilla, Wald.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 22.

Common up to all altitudes at suitable times of the year. ( H.N.T.).

Only one specimen was procured during our tour ; and it was only seen

and heard in January on Loi- San- Pa at and above 6000 ffc.

248 (1291). Chalcophaps indica, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 26.

Confined to the low-lying hot valleys. I once procured the skin of

a new species of this genus in the Mawkmai forests. This bird

differed in having a pure white (not grey) rump. The bill and feet

were of a horny-brown colour and not red. Otherwise it agreed

with G. indica. Unfortunately the skin was destroyed by dogs before

I could return to head-quarters. I noticed several individuals in the

forest in which I shot the specimen noted above.

249 (1297). Dendrotreron hodgsoni, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ind , Birds, IV, p. 33.

" I have procured a most extraordinary bird for these hills (the

eastern slopes of the Crag at Taunggyi), viz., the Spotted Wood-pigeon.

This bird according to Blanford is confined to the Himalayas and

Eastern Thibet at altitudes of from 10,000 to 13,000 ft. in the summer.

I procured it at Taunggyi last Sunday 22nd April (the hottest time of

the year here is the end of April), on the Crag at about an altitude of

5600 ft. 1 saw several others at the same time." (Extract from a letter

dated 24th April from Mr. Thompson).

250 (1304). Turtur orientalis, Lath.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 40.

This dove was very common. Several specimens were procured.

*251 (1309). Turtur cambayensis, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 45.

Common. (H.N.T.). Observed during the tour near the towns of

Mong Pong and Mong Long.
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252 (1312). Macropygia tusalia, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 49.

Decidedly rare. I lately procured a very fine specimen in the

N.-W. portion of the Yatsauk State at an altitude of 3600 ft.

Family Phasianuu:.

253 (1328). Gallus ferrugineus, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 75.

Common. I have not found this species at altitudes above 4500 ft.

(H.N.T.).

254 (1331). Phasianus humus, Hume.
Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 80.

Found at Kalaw, on the hill behind Taunggyi, very common in

trans-Salween Mawkmai at 3500 ft., and I have recently put up a

magnificent male at Payingon on the plateau in the N.-W. corner of

the Yatsauk State. (H.N.T.).

255 (1340). Genn^us lineatus, Vigors.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 92.

One £ out of a small party of three or four shot at Wefpyu-ye
2800 ft.

*256 (1352). Bambusicola fttchii, Anderson.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, IV, p. 1 10.

Common. (H.N.T.). Met with on one occasion only during the

tour, at Taunggyi 4800 ft.

257 (1356). Coturnix coromandelica, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 116.

Common at Heho in the rains.

258 (1363). Arboricola rupigularis, Blyth.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 126.

One d specimen procured on Loi-San-Pa at about 6000 ft. It

belongs to the sub-species or variety named A. tickelli by Hume.

259 (1374). Francolinus chtnensis, Osbeck.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 138.

Very common on the plateaux but was not seen or heard on Loi-

San-Pa. This bird has a habit of sitting on trees by the roadside, from

whence it keeps uttering its characteristic call,

J. ii. 18
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Family Turnichxe.

260 (1382). Turnix pugnax, Temm.
Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, IV, p. 151.

Common. (H.N.T.). One specimen was procured in the Yatsank

State at about 2500 ft.

Family Rallidj:.

261 (1402). Gallinula chloropus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 175.

This species was common on the lake at Fort; Stedman and on the

marsh near Yatsauk.

*262 (1404). Porphyrio polioqephalus, Lath.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 178.

The same remark applies to this as to the preceding species.

*263 (1405). Fulica atra, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 180.

Apparently not so common as the two preceding species.

Family Gruid2E.

*264 (1410). Grus sharpii, Blanf.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. J 89.

Close to the lake of Fort Stedman a couple of parties of this species

were seen sufficiently close for identification. So far as my observation

goes this bird does not build nearly as large a nest as G. antigone. Its

cry too seems to me to differ somewhat.

Family Glareolidj:.

265 (1425). Glareola orientalis, Leach.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV. p. 214.

Yatsauk State, on the Honan plain. (H.ISr.T.).

266 (1427). Glareola lactea, Temm.
Faun. Brit, Ind., Birds, IV, p. 216.

Iu the valley of the Yong-Mawkmai State. (H.N.T.).

Family Parridji.

267 (1428). Metopidius indioup, Lath.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 218.

Very common on all the tanks. (H.N.T.).
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268 (1429). Hydrophasianus chirurgus, Scop.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, IV, p. 219.

A few were seen and one shot near Bow-ya-that.

Family Charadriid^.

269 (1432). Sarcogrammus atrinuchalis, Blyth.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, IV, p. 226.

Very common. (H.N.T.). One specimen at Heho.

*270 (1435). Hoplopterus ventralis, Wagl.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, IV, p. 229.

Common on the banks of the larger rivers, such as the Salween and

Mekong. (H.N.T.).

271 (1439). Charadriqs fulvus, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 234.

Common on the shores of the lake at Fort Stedman and at Heho.

(H.N.T.).

272 ( ? ). iEGlALITIS sp. ?

A Sand Plover was procured by me near Heho 4200 ft., but was

carelessly lost by my servant who was carrying it before it was exa-

mined and identified.

273 (1460). Totanus hypoleucds, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 260.

Met with at Kalaw, Fort Stedman, Bow-ya-that, &c,

274 (1461). Totanus glareola, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, IV, p. 261.

Sinhe 4300 ft.

Near the lake at Fort Stedman and on the road to Bow-ya-that a

few Stints of kinds were seen but not procured or identified, I am sorry

to say.

275 (1482). Scolopax rusticula, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 283.

Common. Several are shot every year at Taunggyi. (H.N.T.).

276 (1483). Gallinago nemoricola, Hodgs.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 285.

Common in the marshes to the south of Taunggyi, where several

couple are shot every year. (H.N.T.).
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277 (1484). Gallinago ccelestis, Frenzel.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 286.

278 (1485). Gallinago stenura, Kuhl.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 289.

Both species of Snipe are common. The latter is perhaps more
plentiful than the former.

279 (1487). Gallinago gallindla, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 292.

A few are shot every year on the shores of the Fort Stedman lake.

It is also found at Hopong Saga and Mawkmai. (H.N.T.).

280 (1488). Rostea'iula capensis, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 293.

Very common. (H.N.T.).

Family Laril^e.

281 (1491). Larus brunneicephalus, Jerdou.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 301.

Two specimens procured on the Fort Stedman lake.

282 (1496). Hydrochelidon htbrida, Pallas.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 307.

Found on the Fort Stedman lake. I have not noticed it anywhere

else except on the Salween river. (H.N.T.). Three specimens pro-

cured.

Family Phalacrocoracil\e.

#283 (1526). Phalacrocorax carbo, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 340.

*284 (1528). Phalacrocorax javanicus, Horsf.

Faun. Brit. Ind,, Birds, IV, p. 342.

Both species are common in the States in suitable localities.

(H.N.T.).

*285 (1529). Plotus melanogaster, Pennant.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 344.

Very common. (H.N.T.). I passed within a few feet of one seated

on a fishing stake in the lake at Fort Stedman. (O.T.B.).
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Family Ibidid^:.

*286 (1544). Plegadis falcinellus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 364.

Not uncommon. (H.N.T.). A small flock was seen but unfor-

tunately out of sliot, in the swamp near the town of Mong Long 3000

ft.

Family Ciconiidje.

287 (1548). Djssuea episcopds, Bodd.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 370.

One shot at Mong Pong 2500 ft. Seems, in the States, to keep to

the banks of streams.

*288 (1550). Leptoptilus dubius, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 373.

Rare. I have seen it close to the Mekong river and once at

Taunggyi. (H.N.T.).

Family Ardeidj;.

*289 (1566). Ardeola bacchds, Bonap.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 394.

Found throughout the States. (H.N.T.).

I believe I saw A. grayi too, several times, but no specimen was shot,

and I cannot be certain that I identified it correctly. (C.T.B).

*290 (1568). JSTycticorax griseus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 397.

Common. (H.N.T.).

Family Anatidj:.

291 (1589). Dendeocycna javanica, Horsf.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 430.

Very common.

292 (1591). Nettopus coromandeltanqs, Gmelin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 433.

Common. Specimens of both the above were shot on the Fort

Stedman lake.

293 (1593). Anas pcecilorhyncha, Forst.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 436.

Common. This and the next species meet at the lake, Fort Sted-

man, and intermediate individuals (hybrids) are often shot. (H.N.T.),
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294 (1593 bis). Anas zonorhyncha, Swinh.*

Common. (H.N.T.). Met with during our tour on the Fort Sted-

man lake and at Mong Pong.

295 (1595). Chaulelashus streperus, Linn.

Faun. Brit, hid., Birds, IV, p. 440.

Abundant at Mongnai and on the marshy ground bordering the

Thabet Ohaung (stream) in the Hopong and Waung Wun States.

296 (1600). Dafila acuta, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Lid., Birds, IV, p. 447.

Common. (H.N.T.).

297 (J 601). Querquedula circia, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 449.

Common. (H.N.T.). This and the preceding species was not un-

common on the Fort Stedman lake in December and January.

*298 (1602). Spatula clypeata, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 452.

Rather rare. Found on the Fort Stedman lake and the Mongnai

tanks. (H.N.T.).

299 (1606). Nyroca ferruginea, G-melin.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 460.

I have shot this species on the small tank at Mongnai. (H.N.T.).

Family Podicipedid^i.

300 (1615). Podicipes cristatus, Linn.

Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 473.

I once obtained a pair on the Inle lake, Fort Stedman, in December.

#301 (1617). Podicipes albipennis, Sharpe.

Faun, Brit. Ind., Birds, IV, p. 475.

Common. (H.N.T.).

* This Dack is not given in the Faun. Brit. Ind., Birds, but is mentioned in

part ii, p. 148, of the second part of Mr. Eugene W. Oates' " A Manual of the Game
Birds of India" (1899), and is described in the Cat. Birds B. M., vol. xxvii, p. 211,

n. 13 (1895). Mr. Oates calls this species the Chinese Grey Duck, and proposes for

it and for two other species the new generic name of Polionetta. It has been

previously recorded from Indian limits from Kentung in the Shan States in the

"Asian" Newspaper (10th January, 1899), according to Mr. Oates. [Ed.].
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VII.

—

On the Form of Cormorant inhabiting the Crozette Islands.—By
F. Finn, B.A., F.Z.S., Deputy Superintendent of the Indian Museum.

(With exhibition of specimen.)

[Received 30th May ; Read 6th June, 1900.]

In the British Museum Catalogue of Birds, vol. xxvi, p. 394,

Mr. W. R. Ogilvie-Grant refers the Cormorant of the Crozette Islands

to Phalacrocorax verrucosus, with a mark of doubt. It may therefore be

of interest to ornithologists to know that we have in the Indian

Museum, among the specimens belonging to the Asiatic Society,

the type of Blyth's Hypoleucus melanogenis (sic), which came from

the Crozettes, and was received in 1860 from the late Mr. E. L.

Layard, on behalf of the Government Museum, Cape Town, together

with numerous skins of South African Mammals and Birds. As the

reference, in J.A.S.B., vol. xxix, p. 101, has apparently been overlooked

by the author of the Catalogue, I give it below in full :
—" * Hypoleucus

melanogenis, nobis, n.s. Very like H. varins (Gm., Ph. hypoleticos,

Gould), of Australia, but distinguished by its black cheeks and crest-

feathers If in. long. Wing 10J in. Tail 5 in. Bill to forehead 2^ in.

Foot 4 in. From the ' Crozettes.'
"

The asterisk indicates that the species was new to the Asiatic

Society's collection. The skin was mounted, but has been long ago

dismounted, and is now in a rather bad state. It bears part of a paper

label with the name, locality, and reference to description in Blyth's

handwriting. A later label repeats the information, with the addition

of the donor's name.

On comparing the specimen in question with the excellent figures and
descriptions of the Hypoleucus group of Cormorants in the volume of the

British Museum Catalogue above referred to, it is seen to be obviously

most closely allied to Phalacrocorax albiventer and P. verrucosus, being

generally purple-black above, glossed green on wings, and white below

from chin to vent, and the feet having evidently been orange, not black

as in P. variusy with which Blyth compared it. The chin-feathering

extending barely before the gape, and the black cheeks noticed by Blyth

evidently ally it to the two first-named species ; and it further agrees

with the former of these in the black not extending down the side of the

lower jaw, and in the possession of a moderate white alar bar ; the

smaller dimensions, however, bring it nearer to P. verrucosus, with which

it almost exactly agrees in this respect, and to this species I should be

inclined to refer it, unless it be considered distinct, in which case the

Crozette Island Cormorant will stand as Phalacrocorax melanogenys

(Blyth).
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VIII.— Ort Two Bare Indian Pheasants.—By F. Finn, B.A., F.Z.S.,

Deputy Superintendent of the Indian Museum, and Lieutenant H. H.
Turner.

(With exhibition of specimens.)

[Received 30tli May ; Read 6th June, 1900.]

The Pheasants I am dealing with in the present brief paper were
met with in the Chin Hills during the present year by Lieutenant H. H.
Turner, who is responsible for the accompanying notes in brackets, and
who submitted his specimens of the birds to me for identification.

Vhasianus humise.

A typical male of this species, agreeing with the Manipur form, of

which we have a specimen in the Museum, not with the nearly white-

rnniped Ruby Mines race or species discriminated by me in J.A.S.B.,

vol. lxvi, pt. 2, p. 523, and since named by Mr. Oates (Ibis, 1898, p. 124)

Calojohasis burmannicus.

[I had left my camp, which was pitched about six miles from Fort

White, on the evening of the 6th March, to go after some Hill Partridge,

which one of my men had seen just below my camp ; not seeing any

signs of them, I walked on for about a mile, and was returning along

the road (the Fort White—Kalemyoroad), when glancing down the khud

I saw something grey disappearing in the long grass just below me. I

immediately started to go after it, when I saw what appeared to me a

light blue streak just disappearing. I immediately fired, but it was
with f;dnt hopes that I walked up to the spot, as not only did I think

the bird had disappeared before I shot, but I had just at the moment
of shooting slipped. I was therefore very much delighted when I saw

the blue streak tumbling down the hhud below me. I immediately

went after him and secured him ; as I was descending the original

grey bird, which was evidently the female, got up and flew a short

distance. I walked her up, and my dog again put her up ; unfortunately,

owing to the thick jungle, I was unable to get a shot. Walking on,

however, I put up another, whether a cock or hen I could not say, as

it was already dusk. I fired, but the bird flew away, and although I

believe it dropped, I could not find it. These birds when I saw them

were feeding amongst the dry leaves which littered the ground.

The next evening I tried the upper side of the road and put

several (four at least) of these same birds out of some long grass on

a steep hill-side. I only managed to get one long shot, which was

not successful. I again tried the next morning, and was successful in

bagging another ; my dog put it up on our right, and flying very
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low through the bushes it crossed just in front of me. Unfortunately

the bird was not well skinned and I had to throw this specimen away.

The specimen that I have retained is a full-grown cock ; the other

one was a young cock without the long tail ; the plumage was otherwise

identical with that of the other bird. The hill on which I obtained

these specimens was between 4000 and 5000 feet high, being one of

the spurs of the Chin Hills running down into the Kale valley, and

the birds were close to the Fort Kalemyo—Fort White road, just about

at milestone 20. The latitude is approximately 23°, and the longitude

approximately 94°.]

Gennseus davisoni ?

A pair of Kalij procured by Lieutenant Turner appear to come

nearest to what Mr. W. R. Ogilvie-Grant (Cat. B. M. Birds, vol. xxii,

p. 304), and Dr. W. T. Blanford (Faun. Brit, Ind., Birds, vol. iv,

p. 95), call by the above name. The male resembles that of G. Jiorsfieldi

in size, and in form of tail, and possesses equally well-marked white

bands on the feathers of the lower back and rump. It differs, however,

markedly in having the feathers of the upper surface behind the head,

wings, and tail, all clearly though finely pencilled with white irregular

lines, the line on ' the white-tipped back and rump feathers which

precedes the white band at the tip being separated from it by a black

space about equal in breadth to the band itself. A few of the feathers

of the black under- surface arc similarly but less clearly pencilled with

white upon their outer webs.

It is thus intermediate between G. Jiorsfieldi and G. andersoni*

(with the type of which I have compared it) but far more nearly

approaches the former, not having the long curved tail and crest of

the latter, and with the white pencillings much reduced in breadth

and less regular. There is also no tendency to plain whiteness in the

middle or to blackness in the outer tail-feathers, all being equally

black with white pencilling. It must also very closely resemble Mr.

E. W. Oates' G. williamsi from the same district, (" The Game Birds of

India," vol. i, p. 342) ; but that bird has the light markings of the

plumage buff and not white, except for the barring on the rump. It

is quite different in character from the Asiatic Society's specimens of

forms intermediate between G. Jiorsfieldi and G. lineatus, the white

markings in these being blurred and indistinct.

* I have dealt with the question of the type of Q. andersoni of Messrs. Elliot,

Blanford, and Ogilvie-Grant in the Ibis (1899, p. 331), and photographs of this are

now in the British Museum. The O. andersoni of Mr. Oates' work is the G. davisoni

of the " Fauna " and the " Catalogue." [P.F.]

J. ii. 19
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The female is like that of G. liorsfieldi, but paler and duller, and

with the stippling of the plumage more distinct ; the black lateral

tail-feathers also are pencilled with white, as in the male, but less

regularly, and the pencilling tends to die out at the tips of the outer

pairs.

This sex also therefore appears to closely correspond with Mr.

Oates' G. williamsi, except again for the white pencilling, which also

does not tend to disappear on the outermost feathers to the extent

indicated by Mr. Oates. The facial skin in both birds has evidently

been red, and the bill and feet horn-coloured, as iu G. liorsfieldi.

This form is thus distinguishable from any as yet described, and,

if it should be thought worthy of a name, might be called G. turneri,

after its discoverer ; but I am very much averse to giving names to

these numerous and variable forms of Gennceus, and hence range it

provisionally under that subspecies of G. liorsfieldi to which it bears

the most resemblance. To G. lineatus I should say that it had no

relationship, unless G. andersoni be indeed, as Dr. Blanford suggests,

a cross between this species and G. nycthemerus. But without breeding

together G. nycthemerus, G. liorsfieldi, and G. lineatus in confinement

and noting the result, I do not see how the status of these numerous

more or less pencilled forms of the genus is to be settled. The buff

pencilling in some of the species described by Mr. Oates is peculiarly

difficult to account for, except on the supposition that they are all

really distinct, which seems to me most improbable a priori.

[The two (cock and hen) Kalij were shot by me on the 15th

March, 1900, on the road between Kalewa and Minza, Kalewa being an

important village on the Chindwin from whence supplies are sent up to

the Chin Hills ; Minza is a small village 20 miles or so to the south of

Kalewa, the birds being shot about 12 miles from Kalewa. When first I

saw them they were in the thick bushes on the bank of a small stream,

but they immediately flew into the bamboo jungle, and it was here that

I shot them. I shot another the next morning close to the same spot,

but my dog so spoilt the skin that I had to eat the bird instead of

skinning it, and very excellent eating it was. I had already shot a hen

of this species (I think there is little doubt that it was the same, though

rather darker than the female I mentioned above) at Yasygo, a village

in the Kale valley about 50 miles to the north. It was shot, however,

at such close quarters that the skin was ruined.

The latitude in which the above pair were found is approximately

23°, and the longitude approximately 94° 30' ; the elevation was between

600 and 800 feet.]
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IX.

—

Notes on the Structure and Function of the Tracheal Bulb in male

Anatidas.

—

By F. Finn, B.A., F.Z.S., Deputy Superintendent of the

Indian Hits item.

[Received 30fch May ; Read 6th Jane, 1900.]

The peculiar bony, or bony and membranous, bulbs found at the

base of the trachea in so many males of the duck tribe, are well known
to be confined to individuals of that family and sex alone. But, well

known as the Anatidse are or should be, from the fact that so many
species are shot for food or kept in captivity, thus making specimens

easily available for dissection, this structure of the trachea does not

appear to have been recorded in some even of the best known species,

nor does its functional importance ever appear to have been fully

realized. It is my purpose here to note briefly some specific peculiarities

in the form of the organ which seem to have escaped the notice of

naturalists, and to conclude with some observations on its presumable

use.

Nettopus coromandelianus.

In writing a popular series of articles in the Asian newspaper

in 1898-99, destined for sportsmen who wished to identify the ducks

they shot, I was careful to note the structure of the trachea in each

species when I was able to give the information, in hopes of interesting

my readers in this point. Thus I mentioned that the male of the above

species was devoid of a tracheal bulb, a fact I had ascertained from my
own examination of the trachea of this bird. Dr. W. T. Blanford, in a

letter to me on the subject, has informed me that this observation is

new, and I am hence induced to record it here. I find, however, that

Sir E. Newton (Ibis, 1863, p. 459), says of Nettopus auritus, "Unlike

most other ducks, the trachea of the male in this species is of a very

simple form, there being scarcely any enlargement whatever at the

lower extremity." It is possible, therefore, that the absence of a

tracheal bulb may characterize the genus, as appears to be the case with

Erismatura, in which genus MacGillivray, presumably referring to

E. rubida, states that " There is no expansion or tympanum, as in other

ducks " (Orn. Biogr., vol. iv, 1838, p. 331, fide Beddard, Structure and

Classification of Birds, p. 464, footnote). Pallas certainly states (Zoog.

Ross. As., vol. ii, p. 285), that such a tympanum is absent in E. leuco-

cephala, a fact which I have been able personally to verify (see J.A.S.B.,

vol. Ixvi, pt. 2, p. 527). It would, however, be rash to assume that

such deficiency of the tracheal bulb must necessarily apply to all the

species of these genera, since among the members of the genus
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Oidemia, 0. nigra alone is exceptional in having no difference of this kind

"between the sexes.

Aix galericulata.

Well-known as is the Mandarin duck, I have been unable to find

any reference to a description of the tracheal structure of the male, and

I therefore venture to record that there exists in this sex of the species

a large, rather flattened, thin-walled bony bulb of rounded outline, some-

what resembling that of the Muscovy (Cairina moschata).

Cairina moschata x Anas boschas.

It may be of interest to note that the male hybrid between these

two domestic ducks, judging from two specimens of each species and of

the hybrid examined by me, agrees with the Mallard in the size and

form of the tracheal bulb, but has this rather thinner-walled, thus

approaching the structure of the very thin-walled bulb found in the

Muscovy drake, the very flattened and expanded form of which is

characteristic.

Casarca rutila.

I have been unable to discover any mention of the form of the male

trachea in this species, and so was unable to give any account of it

when writing the series above-mentioned. Since then, however, I have

obtained a specimen, and find the bulb present and bony-walled, but

very small, only about the size of a pea, thus differing very much from

the great double inflation found in Tadorna comuta.

Function op the Tracheal Bulb in Drakes.

There can be no doubt that the use of this peculiar structure is to

modify the voice of the owner, as was pointed out, indeed, by Yarrell

(" British Birds," article Mallard) many years ago ; but the fact needs

drawing attention to, as it has been doubted, for Coues (fide Dresser,

"Birds of Europe," article American Bittern) states that "The curious

cartilaginous or osseous bulbs at the lower larynx of most Ducks seem to

have no influence on the voice." But nothing could be further from the

truth. Yarrell (loc. cit.) approvingly quotes Gilbert White's observation

on the sexual difference of voice in Ducks ; and careful study of the

living birds will show that in nearly every case where the tracheal

enlargement exists in the male, he emits a correspondingly different

note from the female—generally one of a weaker character, if not always.

The accompanying table will make this point clear.
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With a bony bulb in trachea of male.

Name. Voice of Male. Voice of Female.

Carina moschata. A panting hiss. A sharp quack.

Aix galericulata. A snorting whistle (iveesh!) A quacking sneeze (atch!)

Ohenalopex segyp-

tiacus. A husky chatter. A harsh barking quack.

Eunetta falcata. A -whistling cry like a A quack five times repeat-

duckling's, ed.

Dafila acuta. A faint weak quack. A harsh single quack.

With a partly bony, partly membranous bulb in trachea of male.

Bhodonessa cary- A melodious double call Not known ; but never

ophyllacea. (wugh-ah !) gives the male note, while

the drake often calls.

Nyroca baeri. A faint low quack. A harsh croak (karr !)

Nyroca africana. „ ,,

Merganser castor. A harsh croak (liarr !) A short abrupt quack.

Of course many more well-known cases could be given, but I have

in the above table merely given some, which being imperfectly or not at

all recorded, have attracted my special notice. Casarca rutila is an

exception proving the rule, since in this bird the tracheal bulb of the

male is, as above noted, singularly small, and there appears to be no

difference between the voice of the sexes in consequence. Authors in

describing the sexual difference in the voices of various Anatidse, often

speak as if the quack were common to both sexes, and another note

peculiar to the male alone. At other times no sexual distinction in

voice is mentioned, as in Hume's account of the Pintail {Dafila acuta)

" Game Birds of India," vol. iii, p. 193). The same explanation will, I

think, account for both errors, the birds having been studied from a

distance when in flocks, and the cries of the separate birds thus having

been confused. With regard to our two domestic ducks (Anas boschas

and Cairina moschata) the drakes seem quite incapable of giving the

duck's note, and vice versa, and I think the same rule will be found to

apply throughout. That there are certain species, like Nettopus coro-

mandelianus and CEdemia nigra, in which the male has no tracheal bulb

and yet gives a different call from the female, in no way invalidates the

importance of this structure in the others ; for the voices of male birds,

in the Gallinse and Passeres for instance, often differ from those of

females without any corresponding difference in anatomical structure.

The tracheal bulb in the Anatidse, where found, merely, in my opinion,

makes such difference necessary and permanent.
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X.

—

Note on Calinaga, an aberrant genus of Asiatic Butterflies.—By
Lionel de Niceville, F.E.S., C.M.Z.S., &c.

[Received 5th June ; Read 4th July, 1900.]

In the " Memoirs and Proceedings of the Manchester Literary and
Philosophical Society," vol. xliii, part iv, n. 1], pp. 1-23, pis. iv,

v and vi (1899), appears a paper by Mr. John Watson entitled "On
Calinaga, the Single Genus of an aberrant Sub-Family of Butterflies,"

in which he has brought together a mass of most interesting facts

mostly based on his own original observations regarding these butterflies.

This paper should be carefully studied by everyone interested in the

phylogeny of this anomalous genus.

The following brief notes will shew the very various positions in

the natural order of Butterflies in which Calinaga has been placed by

different writers :

—

Dr. F. Moore in 1857 when first describing the genus placed it in

the subfamily Nymphalinse next following the genus Hestina, Westwood
;

in 1865 he placed it at the end of the Papilionidse, the Pieridse being

retained as a distinct family ; in 1895 be replaced it in the family Nym-

phalidss, but proposed a new subfamily for it, the Calinaginse, which

will follow the subfamily Nymphalinte. In 1861 Dr. C. Felder placed

it in the family Nymplialinse after the genus Penthema, Doubleday.

Mr. W. F. Kirby in 1871 placed the genus second in the subfamily

Papilioninw, but in 1877 be removed it to the Nymphalinse ; in 1891

he stated that it belonged to the Nymphalidas. In 1872 Herr Gustav

Weymer noted that Calinaga does not belong to the Papilioninse, but to

the Pierinze. In 1873 Mynheer P. C. T. Snellen placed Calinaga in the

Nymphalinse. M. Charles Oberllmr in 1881 noted that the antennal

characters of the genus place it between a genus of Pierinse (Leuconea)

and a genus of Papilioninee (Pamassius). M. H. Lucas in J 884 placed

it in the same position as M. Oberthiir in 1881. Dr. A. G. Butler in

1885 placed Calinaga in the Nymphalinse, but said that he had no doubt

that its proper place is in the subfamily Satyrinse. In 1886 Dr. O.

Staudinger placed the genus in the subfamily Nymphalinse. In 1886

I placed it in the Nymphalinse wholly on account of the forelegs of the

imago of the male being pectoral unfitted them for use in walking. At

that date I had seen no female, the forelegs of which have since been

found to be perfect but unfit for use in walking, being very small and

pectoral as in the opposite sex. Dr. E. Schatz in 1887 placed Calinaga

in the " Diademen " group, which is the fourth group in his seventh

family " Nymphaliden." For Diadema the genus Hypolimnas is intend-

ed, as Diadema having been proposed in 1817 for a genus of Crustacea
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cannot be used for the genus of Butterflies proposed by Boisduval in

1832. In 1888 Mr. H. J. Elwes placed the genus in the Ngmplialinm.

In 1892 Mr. J. H. Leech placed it in the Nymphalinze. In 1898 Dr. Karl

Jordan placed the subfamily Gallviagiwe [sic !] in the family Nympha-

lidse. Lastly in 1899 Mr. John Watson noted that the genus has " A
great similarity to the Papilionidas (subfamilies Papilioninse, Parnassiinm,

and Pierinse), and to the NymphaliJse (subfamily Danainse, but not to

the subfamily which includes the genus Hypulymnas*) ." In writing to

me on February 10th, 1900, Mr. Watson says that the genus " Must be

placed next to (not in) the Danainse"

Mr. Watson notes that the egg as far as he has been able to study

it with very insufficient and imperfect material, i.e., the broken upper

portions of two eggs of Calinaga davidis, Oberthur, obtained from the

dried body of the female, shews that Calinaga is near to the Danainae,

i.e., to the genera Hestia and Danais. I have nothing to urge against

this conclusion, in fact I agree with it so far that I think it probable

that Calinaga is allied to the subgenus Badena of the genus Danais.

The acquisition of a perfect freshly deposited egg would, I may nole,

settle definitely at once and for ever the position, of this anomalous

genus. I may note that Mr. W. Doherty has pointed out that Badena
nicobarica, Wood-Mason and de Niceville, has 16 vertical ribs on the ew
and that Badena vulgaris, Butler, has from 14 to 16 vertical ribs, and
25 cross-lines. When the egg of Calinaga is discovered it will be in-

teresting to note if the vertical ribs and cross-lines agree with those of

Badena. Mr. Doherty describes the eggs of the Danainse as " Much
higher than wide, leathery, radiate, with numerous broad flattened ribs

and distinct cross-lines, reticulate over a small area at the apex." The
micropyle of the eggs of butterflies is of little or no value for classi-

ficatory purposes.

As regards the foreleg, which in the male is very hairy, imperfect,

having but a single joint to the tarsus, while in the female it is perfect,

having five tarsal joints, the terminal joint furnished with a pair of claws

a pair of paronychia, and a pulvillus, Mr. Watson notes that the female
of Calinaga " Shews in its tarsal structure the most ancient type of leg

of the whole of the Nymphalidse" I have examined the forelegs of both

sexes of Calinaga, which I could not do in 1886 when I dealt with the

genus in the second vol. of " The Butterflies of India, Burmah and
Ceylon," as at that date I had seen no female, from which it is clear that

the genus cannot be placed in M. Constant Bar's group Tetrapoda, in -which

both sexes have the forefeet or tarsi imperfect, the Tetrapoda being

# Recte Hypolimnas.
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equivalent to the family Nyinphalidx, bat that Oalinaga should find a

place in the Heleropoda, which has the forefeet imperfect in the male

but perfect in the female, the Heteropoda being" equivalent to the

families Lemoniidw and Lycsenid&e. But to place Oalinaga in either of

those families on the structure of the forelegs only is obviously out of

the question, as in every other respect the genus shews no relationship

to those families. The forelegs of both sexes of Oalinaga are highly

specialised, and have lost all functional characters, being extremely

small and quite unfitted for walking. This is a characteristic of the

Nymphalidte, but the fact that the male has a nymphalid foreleg, while

the female has in structure a foreleg, which, but for its ridiculously

small size unfitting it for use, would place the genus amongst the

Lemoniidse, Lycsenidse, Papilionidse and Hesperiidse which have six fully

developed ambulatory legs in the female, removes the genus from any

known family of butterflies as hitherto diagnosed, the structure of the

forelegs having of recent years been largely used as a primary basis on

which to divide the families.

Calinaga has a prototype in the genus Pseudergolis, usually also

placed in the subfamily Nymphalinae, but for wliich Dr. Karl Jordan

has proposed the subfamily name Pseudergolinse, the foreleg of the male

of which has a single joint to the tarsus, the female having five tarsal

joints, the terminal joint furnished with a pair of claws, apulvillus, and

bifid paronychia. In both sexes in Pseudergolis the forelegs are very

distinctly longer both actually and proportionally than in Oalinaga (in

while they are ridiculously short), but are still quite unfitted for walk-

ing. Pseudergolis therefore is another genus that can find no place as

far as I can see in any existing family of butterflies as hitherto diagnosed.

Its transformations (Pseudergolis ivedah, Kollar) are known fortunately,

and have been figured by me in Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc., vol. xi,

p. 371, n. 83, pi. U, figs. 9a, 9b, larva; 9c, 9d, 9e, 9/, pupa (1898).

The full grown larva reminds one somewhat of that of the genus

Apatura (=Potamis, Hubner, to follow Dr. F. Moore), subgenus Bohana,

Moore, while the pupa is like that of the genus Athyma. Mr. Watson

says that Pseudergolis " In point of general resemblance and neuration

is undoubtedly in the Precis and Junonia section of the Nymphalinae"

Mr. W. Doherty, who first discovered the abnormality in the forelegs

of the female, placed it in the Apaturidae, " Differing but little from its

neighbours in other points [except the feet], if the feet offered really

reliable characters" (Journ. A.S.B., vol. lx, pt, 2, p. 12 (1891).

Mr. Doherty placed Pseudergolis in his Junonia group, which embraced

the genera Junonia, Precis, Pseudergolis and Rohana (Journ. A.S.B.,

vol. lv, pt. 2, p. 123, n. 82 (1886).
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With regard to the antennae of Calinaga, Mr. Watson says that they

are "Similar in general form to those of Danais and Euploea, and in

scaling are like those of the ParassiinsB." In my opinion the antennae

superficially most nearly resemble those of the genus Luelulorfia of the

Papilioninse, with which they agree very closely in length and shape.

In Calinaga they are too short and stout to agree well with the Danaiwe,

and too long to agree with Pamassius, besides which the antennas of the

latter genus are more abruptly clubbed than in Calinaga, and the club

is thicker. The structure of the legs and the neuration will, however,

in my opinion, remove Calinaga entirely from the Pavilionidse.

With regard to the basal cell of the hindwing in Calinaga, which

is caused by the peculiar conformation of the costal, subcostal and

median nervures together with another vein called by Mr. Watson the

" interno-costal nervule," that writer sums up the evidence as regards

Calinaga that in formation it is " Similar to Pamassius, and dissimilar

to the Danainse, and still less similar to the genus Ilypolimnas." I have

nothing to add to this. The basal cell is found in the Danainse,

Morphine, Pierinse, and Papilioninse.

As regards the general facies of Calinaga I agree with Mr. Watson
that it reminds one of the genus Aporia of the Pierinse, still more so of

some species of Pamassius, but in my opinion most of all to certain species

of the subgenus Radena of the Danainse, say Radena meganira, Godart,

for the dark Calinaga buddha, Moore, and Radena juventa, Cramer, for

the lighter Calinaga davidis, Oberthiir, and C. cercyon, mihi. Neither

of these species of Radena, however, occur where the Calinagas are

found. The disposition and extent of the markings of the two genera

Radena and Calinaga is very markedly similar. Calinaga is almost

unique in the heavily hairy, ferruginous clothing of the thorax of both

sexes of all the known species, which strongly contrasts with the

black abdomen, and this hairiness is characteristic of Pamassius. The

coloration feature of the thorax is also noticeable in Pamassius citri-

narius, Motschulsky, of which P. glacialis, Butler, is a synonym, but

in the latter species the coloured hairy clothing of the thorax is of much

less extent, forming merely a collar, and is rather paler, more fulvous,

in shade. I may note that the hairless, leathery abdomen of Calinaga

reminds one of that of the genus Danais.

I can extend the geographical range of the genus Calinaga con-

siderably beyond that given by Mr. Watson, as it is found in the

Western as well as in the Eastern Himalayas, but it is a noticeable fact

that as far as is at present known C. buddha occurs in the Western

Himalayas only in the Kulu Valley, near Dalhousie, in Chumba, at

Murree, and possibly near Mussoorie, there being an immense gap of

j. n. 20
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nearly 600 miles before it is again met with in Sikkim in the Eastern

Himalayas ; while to the east G. davidis, Oberthiir, occurs in Central as

well as in Western China, while G. sudassana, Melvill, is found in Upper

Burma and Upper Siara.

Dr. George Watt obtained Calinaga brahma, Butler, which is a

synonym of 0. buddha, Moore, " Near Assam" according to Dr. Butler

who described it, but Mr. J. H. Elwes has noted that the specimens

were probably collected iu the Naga Hills on the march from Manipur

to Kohima. In Mr. Elwes' collection is a female specimen of 0. buddha

from Chumba in the Western Himalayas. 0. buddha was originally de-

scribed from N. India, presented by Colonel Buckley, who collected

largely in the neighbourhood of Mussoorie in the Western Himalayas,

but no specimens from the Mussoorie region have been obtained in recent

years. Excepting Dr. WT
att there is no European in India as far as I

know who has seen a Calinaga alive except Mr. A. Grahame Young,

who informs me that it is not very rare in the Kulu Valley, also in the

Western Himalayas; that it frequents the banks of heavily wooded

streams from 3,500 to under 6,000 feet elevation above the sea, never

higher than that; that it is purely a forest insect, never found amongst

mere brushwood but always amongst trees; and occurs generally from

about 25 ^h March to 20th May. He notes that once, and once only, he

saw three altogether, in July, 1872. It is very fond of settling on wet sand

or gravel, when disturbed it flies off with a strong Papilio-Mke flight,

and that it is very strong on the wing. Last year (1899), Mr. Young
tells me that his native collector reported that he saw over twenty

specimens, but caught only five. In Kulu it is very local, Mr. Young
knows of two spots only where it occurs.

In 1886 I noted that " The species [of Calinaga'] are probably

mimetic." I think so still, and that they mimic species of Danais,

C. buddha, G. davidis, and C. cercyon mimicking D. limniace, Cramer,

G. sudassana mimicking D. sita, Kollar (=D. tytia, Gray), and G. lhatso,

Oberthiir, possibly the same species ; the mimic and its model in all

cases being found in the same locality.

In conclusion I may note that the opinion I expressed in 1886 that

" The proper position of the genus is amongst the Nymphalidte, though

a knowledge of its transformations is necessary for determining its

exact position iu that^family " remains unaltered. Till its egg is pro-

perly known (eggs extracted from the body of a long deceased specimen

are not very satisfactory, though very much better than nothing), and

its larva and pupa are discovered, especially the young larva on first

emergence from the egg, the position of the genus must remain uncer-

tain. It is not a hesperid, papilionid, lycrenid or lemoniidid, so must
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come into the family Nymphalidse. Various authors have placed it in

the Danainse, Saty rinse, Nymphalinss, Pierinse, and Papilioninse. Its

most probable position is I think in the subfamily Danainse as Mr.

Watson states, and I would place it tentatively after Hestia and Ideopsis

and before Danais, next before the subgenus Badena. If, however, the

male has no extrusible tufts of hairs at the end of the abdomen as have

all the Danainse, it cannot be placed in that subfamily. I think it

probable that these tufts are absent. The structure of the forelegs of

the female in correlation with that of the male removes the genera

Calinaga and Pseudergolis from any hitherto known family of butterflies,

if the sequence and definition of the rhopalocerous families is to be

primarily based on the structure of the forelegs of the imago as has

been done of recent years. But I think these two genera must

come into the existing families as aberrant genera, the genus Calinaga

amongst the Danainse and the genus Pseudergolis amongst the Nymplia-

linse. In all five species of Calinaga are knowu. I have given a list

of them in Journ. A.S.B., vol. lxvi, pt. 2, p. 551 (1897).

XI.

—

Notes on birds collected in Kumaon.—By Caftain

H. J. Walton, I.M.S.

[Received 6th June ; Read 4th July, 1900.]

The birds enumerated in the following list were collected by me in

British Garhwal and the Almora district of Kumaon during the months

of April—July, 1899.

The nature of the duty on which I was engaged rendered it neces-

sary for me to visit nearly the whole of British Garhwal, and most of

the district lying east of Almora almost to the boundary of Nepal.

Unfortunately my camps had to be selected without any reference to

their merits as collecting grounds, and, indeed, as I was travelling nearly

every day, most of the birds were shot actually from the roads.

Garhwal is a large district, extending far up into the Himalayas,

bounded on the north by Thibet, on the west by Native Garhwal, and on

the south and east by Kumaon. Although there are some very high

peaks and mountain ranges, as a rule the valleys Up which the roads

run are rather low-lying, averaging about 6,000 feet, but varying from

about 4,000 to 12,000 feet above sea-level. The sides of the valleys are

almost everywhere covered with tree jungle, but from Chamoli to

Yoshimath, and again in the neighbourhood of the Mana and Niti

passes, the hillsides are almost bare. In parts the jungle is very thick
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indeed, and as it is precisely in such places that many of the birds are

met with, unless one has plenty of time at one's disposal, one is sure to

overlook a great many species. The Garhwalis do not seem to take

much interest in birds, and they are by no means skilful in marking

down those that are shot. I lost a great many birds owing to the diffi-

culty of finding them in thick undergrowth.

The climate of Garhwal, in summer, presents great and sudden

variations. As one marches along, it is often very cold on the higher

roads, and then, after a steep descent into a low-lying valley, the heat

becomes very trying. This, of course, is a good thing in one respect,

as the birds met with necessarily vary very much, even in the course of

a single march.

At the beginning of April the weather was cold with a good deal

of rain. The latter part of the month of May and the beginning of June

were hot and fine. The rains began about the 10th of June, and soon

became very heavy indeed. At the end of June and throughout July

the birds were very silent : the jungles were wet and slippery and full

of small but voracious leeches, and, consequently, not very attractive.

Nearly all the birds were breeding at the time I visited Kumaon :

I regret that I had too little time at my disposal to devote any attention

to nests. The choice lay between birds and eggs, and I preferred the

former. All the pheasants were breeding or preparing to breed, and

had retired into the depths of the jungles, consequently I did not see

very many. I was shown a breeding-place of the White-bellied or Snow-

pigeon (Columba leuconota) at the lower end of the Mana pass, but on

May 20th, the date of my visit, the eggs had not been laid. I hope to

receive some from the headman of the neighbouring village, later on.

I also saw two breeding sites of the Alpine Swift (Cypselns melba) in rocky

precipices above the Alaknanda river, but they were quite inaccessible.

I left Naini Tal on April 9th, and marching via Almora and

Ranikhet, entered Garhwal on April 18th. I went first to Kedarnath,

which is about 10,000 feet above sea-level in the north-west of the district.

The roads were crowded witli pilgrims on their way to the famous

temple. These people come every year from all parts of India, most of

them marching up the Ganges valley from Hurdwar, as soon as the

fair there is over. I met pilgrims from Hyderabad (Deccan) and Quetta.

The pilgrimage season lasts for about six months, and one can only

hope that the spiritual benefits received are at all in proportion to the

physical discomforts undergone by the pilgrims, many of them very old

men and women. It was bitterly cold at Kedarnath, and snowed hard

the day I was there (May 4th).

From Kedarnath I went via Ukhimath and Yoshimath to the
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Mana Pass, which I reached on Mny 19th. By that date the weather

was beginning to get much warmer, though the pass was not yet open.

Thence my route was to the Niti pass. On May 31st, two Thibetans,

the first of the year, had just crossed the pass, but they reported that

they had been much delnyed on the road by heavy snow-drifts. From
the Niti pass I marched nearly due south, entering the Almora district

on June ]5th. I proceeded to Pithorngarb, in the east of the district,

and returned to Naini Tal on July 17th.

The numbers and nomenclature adopted in the following list are

those given by Messrs. Oates and Blanford in " The Fauna of British

India, Birds."

1. Gowns corax.—I did not see any Ravens in Garhwal, but,

according to native accounts, they visit the higher valleys in winter.

4. Corvus macrorJiynchus.—The Jungle-Crow is common in nil the

valleys, except the very highest.

7. Corvus splendens.—The Indian House-Crow only occurs about

the larger li ill stations in Kumaon : I did not see any in Garhwal.

12. Urocissa occipitalis.—The Red-billed Blue Magpie is very

common, up to about 6,000 feet, wherever there is tree or bush jungle.

13. Urocissa flavirostris.—Common at rather higher elevations

than the last species.

18. Vendrocitta himalayensis.—Very common : seen generally in

small parties of from four to six.

24. Garrulus lanceolatus.—Common up to about 6,000 feet : this

bird feeds a great deal on the ground.

26. Garrulus bispecularis,—Also common : occurs up to rather

higher elevations than G. lanceolatus.

29. Graculus eremita.—I did not see the Red-billed Chough below

10,000 feet. It was common near Badrinath, and the Mana pass.

There were none at Kedarnath.

30. Pyrrhocorax alpinus.—The Yellow-billed Chough was very

common, and very tame, about Malari, and at one or two other places

in Garhwal. The birds flew about the camp in a very unconcerned wTay.

They have a much softer note than the Red-billed Chough.

31. Varus atriceps.—Common, at moderate altitudes.

34. Parus monticola.—Very numerous.

35. JEgithaliscus erythrocephalus.—Very common.

42. Machlolophus xantlwgenys.—I only saw the Yellow-cheeked

Tit once—near Naini Tal. A small party were feeding in some low

trees on the banks of a small stream. I shot one specimen, but although

I was constantly on the look-out for more, I did not see the bird again.

I fancy, therefore, that it must be rather locally distributed in Kumaon.
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44. Lophophanes melanolophus.—The Crested Black Tit is common
throughout the district.

69. Qarrulax leucolophus.—Tolerably common in the lower hills.

76. Garrulax albigularis.—The White-throated Laughing-Thrush

is very common. One of its notes is a regular hiss—like a snake rather

than a bird. It is an inquisitive bird, and as a rule not at all shy.

My Scottish terrier was an object of great interest to this and other

kinds of Laughing-Thrushes. Though they never actually mobbed it,

as Drongos and Mynas often do, they often followed the dog for some
distance through the jungle. I saw about twenty birds of this species

following a marten (Mustela flavigula) iu the same way.

82. Trochalopterum erythrocephalum.—This is such a skulker that

it appears to be much rarer than it probably is. The stomach of one

I shot was full of small snails.

90. Trochalopterum variegatum.—Fairly common. It has the usual

habits of the Laughing-Thrushes ; is very noisy, and goes about in

small troops among scattered bushes and thin jungle.

99. Trochalopterum lineatum.—Very common indeed. It has a

tri-syllabic call, preceded by a low trill: the latter is not heard, unless

one is very close to the bird.

125. Pomatorhinus ruficollis.—Another inveterate skulker in thick

undergrowth : I never saw more than three birds together.

174. Stachyrhidopsis pyrrhops.—In thick jungle ; not often seen.

187. Myiophoneus temmincki.—Common everywhere near running

water, from the lowest valleys to above the snows. It is a thirsty bird,

and very fond of bathing.

204. Lioptila capistrata.—The Black-headed Sibia is very common,

especially on the edge of forest. It has a very loud, shrill song, which

it sings perched upon some conspicuous branch. Besides this it has a

variety of very harsh notes. Out of six specimens that I collected I

find that the back and scapulars of one (a young male) are almost con-

colorous with the lower plumage, which is much duller rufous than in

the others.

221. Siva cyanuroptera.—I saw and shot the Blue-winged Siva

a few miles from Almora, where it was common. I did not notice it

elsewhere.

226. Zosterops palpebrosa.— I did not see this White-eye in

Garhwal: it was common in parts of the Almora district.

232. Ixulus flavicollis.—A retiring bird, seen among thick under-

growth, in tree jungle.

249. Qhloropsis kardivickii.—Not seen in Garhwal : locally common
in the Almora district.
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261. Psaroglossa spiloptera.—Mr. Oates separates this bird from

the Starlings, and he is no doubt right. All the same its habits are

very like those of Mynas, except that it is never seen on the ground.

It is very noisy and flies about in flocks. It has a very harsh call-note.

A young bird had brownish irides.

269. ITypsipetes psaroides.—Very common at moderate elevations.

It has many different, mostly harsh, notes. One of them is like the

" mew " of a young kitten.

283. Molpastes intermedins.

284. Molpastes leucogenys.—This and M. intermedins are the com-

mon Bulbuls of Kumaon : they do not occur much above 6,000 feet.

315. Sitta himalayensis.—Very common and generally distributed.

It is a wonderful tree climber, and progresses with equal ease,

vertically, upwards, or downwards.

316. Sitta cinnamomeiventris.—Replaces 8. himalayensis at the

lower elevations : very common at Naini Tal.

325. Sitta frontalis.—I obtained only one specimen in the Almora

district.

328. JDicrurus longicaudatus.—The Ashy Drongo is very common
throughout the district. The iris in young birds is dark brown.

341. Certhia himalayana.—Common everywhere. It has a rapidly

repeated note, which is very loud for such a smrtll bird.

343. Certhia nepalensis.—I obtained one specimen, a male, near

STosliimath, Garhwal, on June 6th. The testes were so large that it

was probably breeding then. This Tree-Creeper does not appear to

have been previously recorded west of Nepal.

382, FranJclinia gracilis.—Franklin's Wren-Warbler was common
at moderate elevations.

405. Phylloscopus ajjinis.—Tickell's Willow-Warbler was very com-

mon and breeding in Garhwal, above 8,000 feet : it has a loud song.

418. Phylloscopus humii.—I am uncertain whether a Willow-Warbler

that I obtained should be referred to P. superciliosus or to P. humii : the

coronal band is certainly quite distinct, and, therefore, according to

" The Fauna Brit. Ind., Birds," vol. i, page 410, more resembles P. super-

ciliosus. On the other hand, the second primary is intermediate in

length between the eighth and ninth, and the bird should therefore be

P. humii (loc. cit., p. 411). According to the geographical distribution

given by Mr. Oates, it is more likely to be P. humii. Even with the help

of Mr. Brooks's paper in Str. Feath., vol. vii, on the subject, the

identification remains undecided in my mind.

422. Acanthopneuste viridanv.s.—Common.
428. Acanthopneuste occipitalis.—Another common species at rather
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high elevations : evidently breeding at about 10,000 feet, at the end of

May.

434. Cryptolopha xanthoschista. — Hodgson's Grey-headed Fly-

catcher-Warbier is common everywhere.

458. Suya crinigera.—Common throughout the district. It has

an agreeable, but weak song; also a " chiff-chaff "-like call, repeated

several times in quick succession.

475. Lanius nigriceps.—Common in the east of the Almora district,

especially about Pithoragarh ; not seen in Garhwal.

476. Lanius erytlironotus.—Common up to about 7,000 feet.

495. Pericrocotus brevirostris.—This was the only Minivet I saw ; it

is generally distributed.

505. Campopliaga melanoschista.— I procured specimens and saw
this bird almost throughout the Avhole district.

518. Oriolus Jcundoo.—Common in many of the lower valleys.

538. Sturnia malabarica.— I only saw this bird once; near Almora.

549. Acridotheres tristis.—Common in the Almora district: only

noticed at Chamoli, in Garhwal, where it was apparently breeding in

holes in the cliffs, in company with Oypselus melba and C. affinis.

558. Hemichelidon sibirica,—I got some specimens near Niti, at

about 10,000 feet ; I did not notice it elsewhere.

568. Cyornis superciliaris.— Common.

579. Stoparola melanops.—Very common at low elevations.

592. Culicicapa ceylonensis.—Common.

595. Niltava macgrigorise.—The Small Niltava is met with among
low thick undergrowth in the more open, low-lying valleys of Garhwal.

598. Tersiphone paradisi.—The " Ribbon-bird " is common in the

lower parts of the district.

603. Chelidorhynx hypoxanthum.—Common, especially in the higher

forests. It has the habit of opening its tail out fan-wise, as it hops

about bushes.

608. Pratincola caprata.—Common.

610. Pratincola maura.—Common.

615. Oreicola ferrea.— The Dark-grey Bush-Chat is met with from

the lowest valleys to nearly 11,000 feet. It was common, in May, about

Niti, almost up to the snow line.

630. Eenicurus maculatus.—Common on the lower streams and

about small waterfalls. I saw a couple feeding in a flooded rice field at

some distance from running water. It is rather shy and restless, and

frequently perches on low bushes near the edge of a stream. The

smallest brook suffices to attract this bird. By quietly approaching one

of the many culverts that span small streams on the road between Naini
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Tal and Almora, one was pretty sure to get a glimpse of a Forktail or two.

637. Microcichla scouleri.—I only saw the Little Forktail at one

place, near Kedarnath, where it was very common. It has a short

twittering song, which it sings in the intervals of searching under stones

for food. It is remarkable to see such a frail little bird standing
" knee deep " in the most rapid torrents.

638. Chimarrhornis leucoceplialns.—Common throughout the valleys

of Garhwal : it was especially numerous about Kedarnath and Badri-

nath, in May.

644. Buticilla riifiventris.—This was the only Redstart that I saw,

and that only near the Niti Pass. In the plains of India, in the cold

weather, this is quite a tame, confiding bird, but I found it very wary in

Garhwal, and had some difficulty in procuring a specimen. This, a male,

shot on May 31st, had very large testes, and if not already breeding,

would certainly have done so very soon. I had a long but fruitless

search for nests of this species.

646. Bhyacornis fuliginosus.—Common about all the lower streams

in Kuniaon.

651. Calliope pectoralis.—I saw this bird at Mana and Niti in May.

It has a long and pretty, though weak song. All that I shot were males.

I noticed a plain-looking bird, perching on stones and low bushes, and

rather shy : it was quite a surprise to me, on shooting one, to see the

bright crimson throat.

654. Ianthia rafilata.—I only got one specimen, a hen, in Garhwal,

in June.

663. Copsychus saularis.—Common at moderate elevations, through-

out the whole of Kumaon.
672. Merula albicincta.—The White-collared Ouzel is fairly com-

mon in Garhwal. It frequents rather open forest. Both male and

female have white tips, as well as white shafts, to the under tail coverts.

The margin of the eyelids is bright yellow.

676. Merula boulboul.—A common forest bird. It is one of the

best songsters I know, and its loud and varied notes are a striking

refutation of the old calumny that Indian birds " don't sing." It

especially frequents the tops of high trees.

677. Merula atrigularis.—I only saw and obtained one specimen,

at Dwarahath, Almora. It was feeding on wild cherries near the Dak
Bungalow.

678. Merula unicolor.—Tickell's Ouzel was not very common. I

noted the following colours in a (?, shot on June 26th, which, from the

condition of its testes, must have been breeding

—

Iris—Dark brown.

J. ii. 21
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Bill—Yellow throughout.

Tarsi—Greenish-yellow ; feet, more yellow ; claws, yellowish-horny.

683. Geocichla wardi.—Rather a retiring bird ; met with only in

moderately open forest.

690. Petrophila erythrogastra.—Not nearly so common as P. cinclo-

rhynclia. " Rock-thrush " seems an inappropriate name for this bird in

the Himalayas. I generally saw it perched near the top of a high tree.

691. Petrophila cinclorhyncha.—Very common at low elevations.

The call-note is a single, rather loud whistle. The Blue-headed Rock-

Thrush, like the last species, is often seen on high trees ; it goes about

in small parties of three or four individuals.

693. Petrophila cyanus.—Not very common, but still seen through-

out most of the district. A male, shot near Niti, at about 10,200 feet,

on May 30th, had testes about the size of peas.

695. Turdus viscivorus.—Common at high elevations in Garhwal,

even above the snow. It is very pugnacious towards its own kind. I

never heard it utter other than very loud, harsh notes.

701. Oreocincla mollissima.—This bird is distinctly rare in Garhwal.

I obtained one specimen near Yoshimath, among snow drifts at an

altitude of about 13,000 feet.

704. Zoothera monticola.—T only met with the Large Brown Thrush

in thick forest : it does not seem to be at all common. The claws of the

anterior toes are white ; that of the posterior dusky.

709. Cinclus asiaticus.—This was the only Dipper I obtained : it is

very common.

727. Uroloncha acuticauda.—Hodgson's Munia is common in the

lower valleys.

735. Uroloncha punctulata.—Common in the same localities as the

last species.

746. Pyrrhula erythrocephala,—Frequents low ringall undergrowth

in jungle ; not at all shy.

755. Propasser pulcherrimus.—Very common about Mana and Niti,

above 10,000 feet. It frequents low bushes, going about in considerable

flocks. Although this is certainly a handsome bird, its specific name

would be more appropriate to P. rhodochrous, which is a lovely bird in

life.

75S. Propasser rhodochrous.—Only noticed about Badrinath (10,284

feet). It was very common there in May; in the Mana and Niti dis-

tricts it was replaced by the last species.

761. Carpodacus erythrinus.—Very common indeed in the lower

valleys. Oates gives its range up to 10,000 feet, but I did not see it in

Garhwal above 7,000 feet.
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767. Carduelis caniceps.—I shot one, a d 1

, out of a large flock,

perched on a high fir tree, near Niti, at over 10,000 feet : this was the

only occasion on which I saw this species.

771. Metoponia pusilla.—A common, familiar bird near Niti. The
birds were sitting about, like sparrows, on the house tops of the village

of Bampa, in May. Like sparrows, too, they roosted at night in large

numbers on one or two particular trees, with the same noisy twittering

as each batch of new-comers arrived and settled down for the night.

The reproductive organs were in an advanced stage of development, and

the bird must, I think, nest in the neighbourhood. The forehead and

anterior portion of the crown are rather orange than crimson in my
specimens.

772. Hypacanthis spinoides.—Common, up to 10,000 feet. It occurred

in very large flocks at Ramni, in June (9,000 feet).

776. Passer domesticus.—Common about the hill stations and lower

valleys. Yoshimath (6,000 feet) was the highest place in Garhwal

where it was common.

780. Passer cinnamomeus.—This is the common Jungle-Sparrow in

Kumaon : it is also found round the higher villages. Oates gives its

range up to 7,000 feet, but I obtained specimens at Dungari, Grarhwal,

at well over 10,000 feet.

790. Ernberiza fucata.—The Grey-headed Bunting is common
throughout Garhwal.

794. Ernberiza stracheyi.—Common up to 11,000 feet. It has a

very soft, sibilant call-note ; besides this, there is a long, disconnected

sort of song.

803. Melophus melanicterus.—Common.

818. Rirundo smithii.—The Wire-tailed Swallow is generally dis-

tributed throughout the lower valleys.

822. Hirundo nepalensis.—Common.

826. Motacilla alba.—I shot a male, in full summer plumage, at

Trijugi Narayan, Garhwal, on May 2nd. The testes were very small.

830. Motacilla hodgsoni.—Common towards the end of May, near

Niti. It was very tame, and seems less restless than most Wagtails.

I think that this species must breed in Garhwal, as the reproductive

organs of those I shot were all fully developed. I was unable, however,

to find any nests.

831. Motacilla maderaspatensis.—The only place at which I saw

and procured the Large Pied Wagtail was at Bageswar, to the" east of

Almora. It was very common about the river there.

832. Motacilla melanope.—Common and probably breeding in the

higher ranges. Reproductive organs very large in May and June.
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840. Anthus trivialis.—I procured several specimens in April, but

did not see the bird later in the summer.

841. Anthus maculatus.—I shot some of this species at 10,000 feet

at the end of May. The sexual organs were still very small.

844. Anthus slmilis.—Not very common, and only seen at low

elevations.

847. Anthus rufulus.—Baijnath, in the Almora district, is the only

place where I obtained this bird.

850. Anthus vosaceiis.—Common on bare ground, at elevations of

10,000 feet and over. The day tbat I visited Kedarnath (May 4th)

Hodgson's Pipit was in great force on the plain below the temple. It

was a bitterly cold day and snowing hard, but the birds seemed quite

cheerful. Its habits seem to be very similar to those of A. pratensis

:

it sings both on the wing and also when perched on some low bush or

stone.

853. Oreocorys sylvanus.—The Upland Pipit is common on bare

hill sides at moderate elevations. It has a very shrill call of two notes,

frequently repeated, and soars, like a lark, to a height of twenty or

thirty feet.

888. JEthopyga gouldise.—This Sun-bird was locally common, above

7,000 feet. At certain places, on a fine sunny day, one would notice

numbers flitting about. On dull, overcast days one scarcely ever sees them.

890. JSthopyga saturata.—Rather less common than the preceding

species.

946. Gecinus squamatus.—Very common in all well-wooded parts.

I shot one specimen at above 11,000 feet. Like all the genus, it feeds

a great deal on the ground. Small black ants are a very favourite food
;

the Woodpecker stands by the side of the ants' run, and picks them off

as they come along. The bird also diligently hunts the rhododendrons.

950. Gecinus occipitalis.—Met with at moderate elevations, but it

is, I think, nowhere very common.

951. Gecinus chlorolopluis.—I only obtained one specimen in

Garhwal of this 'species.

960. Hypopicus hyperylhrus.—Very common indeed throughout

the entire district, wherever there are trees. It has a very loud, harsh

note, and taps the trees rapidly, making a loud rattle. The bill is

pale yellow beneath.

961. Dendrocopus himalayensis.—The Western Himalayan Pied

Woodpecker is also very common. It has aloud " clucking" note, and

seems partial to very rotten trees : it feeds a great deal on the ground.

969. Dendrocopus auriceps.—Fairly common at moderate eleva-

tions.
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974. Iyngipicus pygmeeus.—I only procured this bird once, near

Almora.

992. Chrysocolaptes gutticristalus.—Tickell's Golden-backed Wood-

pecker is not uncommon in the lower valleys of the eastern part of the

Almora Division : I did not see it in Garhwal.

1006. Megalsema marshallorum.—Very common all over Kumaon,

up to about 8,000 feet. I found this Barbet very wary indeed, and it was

by no means easy to procure specimens. To start with, it is rather difficult

to locate the particular tree from which the noisy chorus is proceeding.

The Barbets keep a sharp look-out, and most of my attempts at stalk-
.

ing them ended in failure. However, the flocks seem to be very regular

in their movements, frequenting a given tree at almost exactly the same

time every day, as long as the fruit on it lasts. I obtained several

specimens by taking up a position under a tree a little before the time

that I had seen the birds the day before. They almost always kept the
" appointment," and I got an easy shot.

1012, Cyanops asiatica.—Common in the low-lying valleys of the

eastern part of Kumaon, I did not see or hear the bird in Garhwal.

1025. Eurystomus orientalis.—I got one specimen in Kumaon at

an elevation of 4,000 feet. This was the only occasion on which I saw
this bird.

1034. Ceryle higubris.—The Himalayan Pied Kingfisher is common
at moderate altitudes. It wanders about a good deal forsaking a stream

as soon as the water gets at all thick. It is usually found in pairs

and is rather wary. It perches indifferently on stones or branches.

1035. Alcedo ispida.—Not at all uncommon on the lower streams,

both in Garhwal and in the Almora district. I only shot one specimen,

at Bageswar. This, a male, has a shorter bill than my specimens from

other parts of India, the distance from the gape being only 1*7".

1067. TJpupa indica.— Common up to about 6000 feet.

1068. Cypselus melba.—I saw two breeding places of the Alpine

Swift in Garhwal; both on the Alaknanda river. They were quite

inaccessible, being situated in high perpendicular cliffs at a considerable

elevation above the river.

1072. Cypselus leuconyx.—At moderate elevations. This bird does

not fly very fast, for a Swift. Two of my specimens, both hens, measure
6*8"

; the wing of one being 65", and of the other 6 J55", thus

approaching the dimensions of G. pacificus. The feet of both were
pale coloured and the claws almost black.

1073. Cypselus affinis.—Not seen above about 6000 feet.

1095. Caprimulgus indicus.—This was the only Nightjar I

obtained in Garhwal : it is common.
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1104. Cuculus canorns.—Very common.

1105. Cuculus saturatus.— Also common. I often beard the call

of what I believed to be C. polioceplialus, bnt I obtained no specimens.

1107. Cuculus micropterus.—Very common. Its call notes are

often heard on moonlight nights. It has a harsh alarm note, like

" Jtig_
J
uo'Jftgj" frequently repeated.

1118. Coccystes jacobinus.—I shot one specimen, in the Almora
district, at about 6000 feet, at the end of June.

1141. Palseomis scliisticeps.—Very common indeed. I shot one

bird in Garhwal, at 11,000 feet, in June.

J 160. Syrnium indrani.

1184. Glaucidium radiatum.—These were the only two Owls that

I procured, though I saw at least two other species that I was unable

to identify.

1193. Gyps himalayensis.—I saw this fine Vulture on several

occasions. There were five or six sitting on the rocks above Bampa,

near the Niti Pass. They were not at all shy and allowed me to ap-

proach within thirty yards of them.

1199. Gypaetus barbatus.—The Lammergeyer is common, but the

percentage of birds in fully adult plumage is very small.

1217. Spilomis cheela.—The Crested Serpent-Eagle is common,

near running water, up to 6000 feet. It is very tame and has a loud

cry.

1229. Milvus govinda.—The Common Pariah Kite is met with up

to considerable elevations, wherever the country is open. I did not

see M. inelajwtis, although constantly on the look out for it.

1248. Accipiter virgatus.—Fairly common.

1260. Falco subbuteo. —I saw either this species or F. severus many

times, but could not procure a specimen.

1265. Tinnuncidus alaudarius.—Very common.

1283. Sphenocercus sphenurus.—The Kokla Green Pigeon is very

common. It has prolonged rather mournful notes, and a very swift and

powerful flight. I saw one bird hanging almost head downwards from

a slender branch, in a most un-pigeon-like attitude, as it attempted to

reach some food. As I was within four yards of the bird, and watched

it for some minutes, I am quite sure that I identified it correctly.

1292. Columba intermedia.—Common in cultivated districts, at

moderate elevations.

1294. Columba rupeslris.—I only saw the Blue Hill Pigeon at

Badrinath, Garhwal. A few were feeding in company with C. leuconota.

A hen bird, that I shot, had the irides orange, with a narrow inner

circle of yellow. On May 20th, the ova were of the size of peas. ,
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1296. Columba leuconota.—Very common at and above the snow-

level, and not at all wild. They frequent the hill paths and the banks

of streams, during the middle of the day, in pairs, or parties of three

or four individuals. In the morning and evening they assemble in

flocks of twenty to sixty birds nnd feed in the fields. I saw one of their

breeding places at Mann, at the foot of the pass, on May 20th. It

was in a cliff about eighty feet high, overhanging a cascade. The

natives told me that the Snow-Pigeon always builds rather low down,

near the water, to avoid the Choughs, which mostly frequent the

higher parts of the cliff. I do not think that there were any eggs

laid on the date of my visit, but I saw one bird carrying building

materials to a ledge in the rock, and many courting, the males behaving

just like domestic pigeons. I also saw one pair in coitu.

1297. Dendrotreron Iwdgsoni.—I saw this very handsome Wood
Pigeon on several occasions, during the month of May, at about 7000

feet. Blanford snys about this bird :
— *' A shy bird, usually seen in

small flocks amongst the pine forests." I shot a pair at Goiikund, near

Kedarnath, on May 2nd. They were feeding on low bushes, about

thirty yards from my tent, and about fifty yards from the village,

which was crowded with noisy pilgrims. They did not seem to be at

all shy. I shot the hen first; the cock flew away for a short distance,

and returned almost at once to the spot from which he had been

disturbed. The reproductive organs were well developed, and the birds

must soon have bred. I could get no information from the natives

about their nidification. The claws are very bright yellow—not " pale

yellow " as stated by Jerdon.

1305. Turlur ferrago —The Indian Turtle Dove is common, and

met with up to 10,000 feet.

1307. Turtur suratensis.—Very common, up to about 8000 feet.

1310. Turtur risorius.—Common at low elevations.

1333. Catreus walliclri.—I did not see the Cheer Pheasant myself,

but I bought a skin said to have been obtained near Ranikhet.

1334. Pucrasia macrohjoha.—Met with singly or in pairs in many
parts of the disfrict. At the time of my visit to Kumaon, all the

pheasants were breeding, and I disturbed them as little as possible.

1336. Qennseus albicrlstatus —Very common. I saw a cock clap-

ping his wings and making a great demonstration in front of an
apparently indifferent hen.

1342. Lophophorus refulgens —Tolerably plentiful, and very wary.

1344. Tragopan satyra.—I did not come across this pheasant, but
I bought a skin from a native. The bird was said to have been shot

near the Pindari Glacier.
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1372. Francolinus vulgaris.—Very common up to 7000. I heard

a cock calling at Ramni, Garhwal (about 9000 feet), just above the

limit of cultivation.

1462. Totanus ochropus.—I shot a Green Sandpiper in summer

plumage, and saw a few others, at Adabadri, Garhwal, on April 20th.

A few days later they disappeared.

XII.—Novicise Indicaa XVII. Some new plants from Eastern India,—
By D. Prain.

[Received 11th June ; Read 4th July, 1900.]

In this paper are contained descriptions of twelve previously undes-

cribed species of plants from the north-eastern frontiers of India. A
considerable number of these have been examined and compared at the

Kew Herbarium by Sir George King, who has kindly undertaken, for

some of them, the responsibility of joint authorship. The descriptions

are, as usual, dnwn up in such a way as to conform to the descriptions

given in Sir J. D. Hooker's Flora of British India.

TILIACE.E.

1. Grewia (Eugrewia) nagensium Prain; shrubby, leaves scabrous,

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, finely subequally serrate; cymes axillary,

peduncled ; buds obovate, striate ; drupe 2- or 1-lobed, subtesselately

rugose with lenticular swellings, each crowned by a stellate hair.

Assam; Eastern Naga Hills at Narazu, /. W. Master 1263! Teock

Ghat near Tingali Bam, Prain s Collector 128 ! 262 ! Margarita, Prain
y

s

Collector !

Young shoots scabrous with stellate hairs ; branches terete, sparsely stellately

hairy. Leaves rather thick, 46 in. long, 2 5 in. wide, base rounded, 3-nerved, central

nerve with 3-4 pairs of slightly arching nerves, sparsely stellately hairy above, rather

densely stellately hairy, especially in the nerves, beneath ; stipules subulate as long

as the petioles. Cymes axillary, umbellate, few-flowered, peduncles *3-5 in. long,

pedicels as long, in fruit elongate and reaching "6 in., bracts triangular-lanceolate,

•2 in. long, stellate- hairy outside, striate within. Buds '25 in. long, *2 in. wide.

Sepals *4 in. long, lanceolate. Petals linear, *3 in. long. Torus densely adpressed-

rusty-tomentose, '15 in. long, cylindric. Drupe with 1 or 2 orbicular lobes, *3 in.

long and broad and *25 in. thick.

The Calcutta Native Collector describes the flowers as yellow. The leaves most

nearly resemble those of the Burmese species G. microstemma ; the margins are,

however, more finely toothed. The flowers are quite unlike those of G. microstemma

and most closely resemble those of G. oppositifolia, but the torus is very considerably
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longer than in that species. The fruits afford the most distinctive character ; they

approach most nearly to, though they are still widely different from, those of Q. umbel-

lifera Bedd. (Q. capitata Dalz.), next to which species the systematic position of the

present one is.

OLACINE^E.

2. Gomphandra serrata King 8f Prain ; leaves serrate, ovate or

Ovate-lanceolate, cymes axillary or also from leaf-scars lower down, rather

longer than the petioles.

Kachin Hills ; Myitkyina, Prain's Collector

!

A small tree, everywhere glabrous. Leaves chartaceous, glandular-serrate except

at the cuneatc base, apex acute, nerves about 9 pairs, prominent beneath ; length

usually about 6 in., breadth 2-3 in.
; petiole 5 in. Cymes finely puberulous. Calyx

minute, 4-5-toothed. Corolla and stamens not seen. Fruit *5 in. long, "ovate, narrowed

gradually to an acute tip, dark-brown, smooth, crowned by the remains of the stigma,

pericarp thin, firmly coriaceous, the inner layer almost woody. Seed large, testa pale,

thin.

Very different from any of the other species of Gomphandra either in Herb.

Kew or Herb. Calcutta.

COMBRETACE^E.

3. Combretum kachinense King
fy Prain ; leaves ovate-lanceo-

late, caudate, glabrous above, finely rusty-pubescent beneath, only

subopposite
; flowers in axillary, simple or sparingly branched, almost

spicate lax racemes ; calyx not constricted above the ovary, densely rusty

outside, glabrous within.

Kachin Hills ; near Sima, Prain's Collector !

A large scandent shrub, without thorns; branches densely rusty- pubescent.

Leaves subopposite, 8-9 in. long, 2*25-3 in. wide, chartaceous, caudate apex •o-'7&

in. long, margin entire, base abruptly cuneate or almost rounded
;
petiole densely

rusty, '35 in. long, stipules subulate '25 in. long, subpersistent. Racemes 3-4 in.

long, branches if present few, 1-1*5 in. long, rachis densely rusty ; bracteoles minute,

rusty. Flowers subsessile. Calyx campanulate, 5-lobed, densely rusty externally

throughout, *2 in. long, lobes ovate-acute, glabrous within. Petals narrow obovate,

exceeding the calyx, *15 in. long, glabrous. Stamens 10, those of the antipetalous

series with short but distinct filaments and lanceolate anthers, the others with

short broad oblong anthers subsessile. Ovary sessile, quite glabrous, gradually

narrowed into the glabrous simple style.

A very distinct species unlike any of the 5-merous Indian species. Among
Indian Combreta it most resembles C. dasystachyum Kurz, which has however

4-merons flowers. In foliage it very closely resembles Combretum ferrugineum

Schimper, from Abyssinia.

OLEACE^E.

4. Jasminum excellens King Sf Prain; glabrous ; leaves opposite

pinnately 7-foliolate, less often 5-foliolate or occasionally close to the

J. ii. 22
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inflorescence 3-foliolate, leaflets cordate- or ovate-lanceolate, glabrous,

sub-3-nerved ;
cymes axillary lax ; calyx-teeth short ; corolla white, tube

•8 in. long.

Kachin Hills ; Shan Busti, Sadon, 5000 ft., Pram's Collector !

An extensive climber. Terminal leaflet 2-25 in. long, *5-*75 in wide, lateral

nearly as wide, usually 3, less often 2 pairs, only 1*25-1'5 in. long. Cymes 10-14-

flowered, bracts subulate '2-25 in. long, pedicels '5-l'25 in., slender. Calyx glabrous,

teeth subulate -

1 in. long, as long as the tube. Corolla white, lobes elliptic, subacute,

*5 in. long, *25-*3 in. wide. Fruit not seen.

Neither in the Kew Herbai'ium nor in that of Calcutta can we find anything

like this very handsome Jasmine. The inflorescence reminds one most of that of

J. dispermum, when its cymes are axillary, but the long slender pedicels, the calyx,

and the leaves are very different. The species comes nearest J. officinale Linn., but

again the calyx-teeth are different, being in our plaut much shorter, while the cymes

are axillary not terminal, and the pedicels are longer than in /. officinale.

ASCLEPIADACE^E.

5. Marsdenia (Eumarsdenia) leiocarpa King
fy Prain; quite

glabrous except the finely puberulous rachis and pedicels ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate or ovate caudate-acuminate, base rounded or cuneate
; flowers

in rather lax axillary racemes
;
follicles quite glabrous.

Kachin Hills ; between Myitkynia and Sadon, Prain 's Collector

!

A large climber; stem stout, smooth as are the branches, petioles and leaves on
both surfaces from a very early stage ; the youngest leaves very finely deciduously

laxly puberulous. Leaves 3-6 in. by 1-3 in., nerves spreading, rather prominent

beneath, 5-8 pairs, glandular above at the petiole
; petiole '75-1*25 in. long.

Racemes 4-6 in. long, lower portion of axillary rachis 1-2 in. long, uniform and
glabrous (peduncle-like), the rest puberulous, slightly zig-zag, with small tumid
minutely scaly and pubescent nodes in the retiring angles, about *3 in. apart below,

approximate above. Flowers at the nodes usually solitaiy, sometimes germinate,

rarely more, on puberulous slender pedicels '25 in. long. Sepals suborbicular, nearly

glabrous, with faintly hyaline margins. Corolla not seen. Follicles, only one of a
pair developed, when quite ripe 16 in. long, *15 in. in diam., lanceolate, rather

abruptly narrowed at the base, coriaceous, quite glabrous in the very youngest
stage. Seeds narrowly ovoid, '25 in. long.

Very nearly related to M. tinctoria R. Br., and M. eriocarpa Hook, f., but ex-

tremely distinct on account of its much smaller, quite glabrous follicles, and smaller

seeds.

6. Ceropegia kachinensis Prain ; leaves slightly puberulous above
and on margins, glabrous glaucescent beneath, long petioled, ovate
acuminate base rounded

; corolla -lobes subspathulate half as long as the
slightly curved tube, their apices ciliate and connate so as to form a
conical crown over the not greatly dilated throat; coronal lobes 10,

triangular, ciliate, less than half as long as the linear, slightly clavate,
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straight processes. C. pubescens Prain in Bee. Bot. Surv. Ind. i, 252

not of Wall.

Kachin Hills ; Myitkyiua, Prain s Collector !

A slender climber with glabrous stems, branches, peduncles and pedicels. Leaves

3-35 in. by 1'5-1*75 in. ;
petioles "6-*75 in. Peduncles rather slender, as long as

petioles, 8-12-fld., pedicels '5-"6 in. slender. Calyx-segmenta lanceolate their tips

pinkish, glabrous, '2 in. long. Corolla slightly curved, 1*25 in. long, base slightly

inflated, upper third of tube somewhat abruptly funnel-shaped ; tube pale green

with small purple spots in upper third and with pinkish lines below ; lobes green

in lower, yellow in upper half aud the margins there purple-ciliate. Follicles slender,

spreading horizontally, each 4 in. long, 25 in. in diam., greenish with irregular red

streaks. Seeds about 20 in each follicle, narrow ovate, compressed, '4 in. long,

*12 in. wide, coma white, nearly twice as long as seeds.

Erroneously distributed in 1898 under the name G. pubescens, this is to be

found in various collections. The species is perhaps most nearly related to

C. Thwaitesii Hook., from Ceylon, but is abundantly distinct. The present description

is drawn up from living specimens which have flowered in the Royal Botanic

Garden, Calcutta.

ACANTHACE^E.

7. GymnOSTACHYUM (Cryptophragmium) Listeki Prain; minutely

pubemlous ; leaves large, short-petioled, oblanceolate
;
panicles mostly

lateral, many-flowered ; corolla *75 in. long.

Chittagong ; Demagiri, in rocky places, Lister J 62 !

A small undershrub, uuder a foot high. Leaves attaining 8 in. by 3 in., widest

at the junction of the anterior and middle third, acute or acuminate, tapering

gradually in the basal half to a petiole '5-*75 in. long, margins entire, veins slightly

arched forward, 12-14 pairs, minutely puberulous on both surfaces. Panicles chiefly

from the axils of the lower leaves and the leaf-scars below these, l'5-2'5 in. long,

branches subspicate ; flowers solitary or clustered ; bracts small, linear. Sepals

'2 in., linear. Corolla puberulous. Anthers linear-oblong. Capsule '5 in., very

narrow, glabrate. Seeds ovoid, compressed.

Very closely related to Gymnostachyum latifolium T. And. (Cryptophragmium

latifolium Dalz.), and with that species standing, as regards habit, rather distinctly

apart from the other Indian Gymnostachya. It is, however, very distinct from

G. latifolium on account of its differently shaped leaves, its shorter flowers with

different anthers, and its much smaller capsules. We are indebted to Mr. C. B.

Clarke, for having very kindly compared our specimens with the material preserved

in the Herbarium at Kew.

8. Peristrophe longifolia King fy
Pram; leaves distinctly

petioled, lanceolate, glabrous except for some adpressed hairs on midrib

above and below ; bracts lanceolate, faintly puberulous ; corolla pink,

125 in. long.

Kachin Hills ; Sadon, Prain s Collector ! Eastern Naga Hjlls
;

near Balijan, Prain's Collector

!
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Leaves 4-6 in. long, '75-1 in. wide, margin undulate, gradually tapering from

junction of middle and lower third to apex and to a slender petiole *75 in. long

;

raphides very slender plentiful on both surfaces. Bracts *75 in. long, *25 in. wide,

acute. Filaments sparsely pubescent ; anther-cells linear, one superposed for half

its length.

This is very like a plant at Kew from Ichang, (Henry n. 4153) as regards foliage,

but the Ichang plant has broader bracts than the Kachin one though it has a similar

condensed inflorescence. Hypoestes salicifolia 0. Kuntze, represented at Kew by a

flowerless scrap, named by its author, resembles our plant in leaves, inflorescence

anct bracts without however quite agreeing with it absolutely in these characters.

Our plant has however the two-celled anthers that distinguish Peristrophe from
Hypoestes. Henry's n. 4153 from Ichang, at Calcutta, differs considerably from our

LABIATE.

9. Gomphostemma (Pogosiphon) inopinatum Prain; ascending,

leafy stems and flowering scapes distinct; leaves distinctly petioled;

spikes erect, not interrupted even at the base.

Kachin Hills ; Langkon, 3000 ft. elev., Brain's Collector 1

Stems ascending, rooting below, 4-grooved, and with rounded angles, several

from a woody rootstock with numerous tufted, woody, branching, slender roots
;

about a foot high ; densely clothed with a close, ash-grey, stellate tomentum, inter-

mixed with a copious pubescence of laxly spreading, long, white hairs. Leaves 4-6

pairs, the lowest small, the pairs 3-4 in. apart; petioles 1-1*5 in. (occasionally about

2 in.) long, pubescent like the stems but with fewer long, lax, white hairs in propor-

tion to the stellate pubescence; lamina broadly ovate-acute, 3-5 in. long by 1*75-3

in. wide, the base of lower leaves slightly cuneate, of the upper rounded ; margin

fiuely crenate except at the basal fifth ; nerves about 6 pairs, ascending ; upper sur-

face finely velvety with a soft, ash-grey, stellate pubescence interspersed with longer,

simple, subadpressed tomentum, under surface softly velvety with a felted, whitish-

grey, stellate pubescence. Flowers densely whorled, in radical spikes 2 in. long,

1*25 in. wide, on erect peduncles 3-6 in. long, with sometimes a pair of small foliaceous

opposite bracts about *25 below the spike; peduncles with pubescence exactly as on

the stem, but themselves terete and more slender ; floral bracts obovate, dentate,

sparsely stellate-pubescent tinged with pink, the lowest *5 in. long, '25 in. wide.

Calyx wide-campanulate, glabrous within, tube rather closely stellate externally,

limb with 5 equal, wide-triangular claret or purple lobes, sparsely stellate on the

etrongish central and weaker marginal nerves ; '5 in. long, *3 in. wide, the lobes

*2 in. long ; bracteoles obovate-lanceolate *2-*25 in. long, reddish. Corolla: *75 in. long,

upper lip subehtire, lower 3-lobed with slightly emarginate mid-lobe and inflated

throat, apparently annulate within. Stamens exserted, filaments hirsute at theii*

insertion. . Ovary and style glabrous. Nutlets usually 4, sometimes 2-3, reddish,

quite glabrous, wall very thickly coriaceous when dry.

Only one of our specimens had a few rather shrivelled corollas, from two of

these, unsoaked as carefully as possible, the above description is given. Their

colour is not particularly noted by the native collector, who simply remarks " flowers

red," with reference doubtless to the purple or claret-coloured calyx* Further

examination of less advanced specimens will be required in order to confirm the
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existence of a distinct annulus. Its other characters however amply justify its

title to specific rank. It is not very like any of the hitherto described Indian

Gomphostemmata. The fact that the flowers occur on independent leafless stems

or scapes recalls the habit of G. chinense Oliv. and the fact that the calyx and less

markedly the bracteoles are purple-coloured, recalls also G. Curtisii, and G. peduncu-

latum which are the other members of the group Pedunculata. to which 6r. chinense

belongs. The general facies of the species nevertheless rather recalls the Strobilina

group of the § Pogosiphon to which, from the presence of hairs within the corolla

tnbe, it must necessarily be referred. If, however, we are right in supposing that

these hairs form a distinct annulus, instead of being scattered as in the other

Strobilina, it must be considered in this respect as linking that group with the

hitherto somewhat isolated G. Hemsleyanum.

This is the second new species recorded since the publication by the writer in

1891 of An account of the Genus Gotnphostemma (Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Calcutta, iii.

227, et seq.). The other species, Gotnphostemma furfuracea Hallier fil., has been very

fully and accurately described and figured by its author, after comparison with the

material in the Calcutta Herbarium, in Bull, de Vherbier Boissier vi. 351, 622 t. 9,

f. 1 a-c (1898). It is a species of § Eugomphostemma, group Melissifolia, and as its

bracts are not longer than the calyx it comes nearest to G. velutinum and Gr. Mastersii.

The outer bracts are however in shape like those of G. ovatum and G. melissifolium,

so that it stands, as its author has already indicated, intermediate between G. ovatum

and G. Mastersii. It is a native of Eastern Sumatra.

Another point with reference to this genus may be noted in passing. In the

account of the genus referred to above, the position of Gomphostemma fiavescens

Miq. was left doubtful. In the following year the writer was able to say that,

judging from specimens of the plant (Anthocoma fiavescens Zoll.) on which Miquel's

species is based, kindly lent by Dr. Treub from the Buitenzorg Herbarium, this

species was in reality Cymaria acuminata Dene. In 1895 the writer was afforded,

though the kindness of M. Drake del Castillo, on opportunity of examining the
actual type specimen of Anthocoma fiavescens and of thus confirming the accuracy

of the identification published in Annals of Botany vi. 214 (1892).

CHLORANTHACE^E.

10. Chloranthus kachinensis King
fy Prain; leaves subsessile,

ovate, caudate-acuminate, margin finely gland-serrate except at the

cuneate base ; anthers 3, connate by their connective ; spikes in termi-

nal clusters.

Kachin Hills ; Shan Busti, Sadon, near water, Prain's Collector

!

An evergreen erect undershrub ; leaves glabrous, shining above, dull and finely

puberulous on the nerves beneath, nerves about 10 pairs doubly inarched within the

margin, length 6-8 in., breadth.3-3*5 in., caudate apex '75-1-in. long
; petiole "1 in.

long or 0. Spikes 3'5 in. long, 4-6 together, fascicled at the apex of the branches
among linear bracts, surrounded by 2 closely approximated, distichous pairs of leaves.

The leaves most resemble those of C. officinalis Bl., but the fascicled instead of

panicled spikes at once distinguish it. The inflorescence is like that of C, nervosus

Coll. & Hemsl., from the Shan Plateau, which is however at once distinguished by
its coarsely serrate, distinctly petioled and smaller leaves which are not caudate-
acuminate at the apex.
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LILIACE^E.

11. Smi lax (Eusmilax) Pottingeri Prain; branches terete, smooth

or with few minute black verrucas ; leaves 6-8 in. by 4 - 5-5"5 in., ovate

abruptly acuminate, the narrow tip '6 in. long, thinly subcoriaceous or

chartaceous, very dark green above, glaucescent beneath, 5-costate from

the slightly cordate base, petiole 15 in., the basal portion *6 in. long,

narrowly sheading
;

peduncles solitary, axillary, 35-4 in. long, very

slender, rigidly wiry, terete, smooth, 25-30-flowered
;

pedicels rigid,

slender, grooved, 5-6 in. long. S. macrophylla Prain in Eec. Bot. Surv.

hid. i. 275 {not of Roxb.).

Kachin Hills ; Myaungjong, Pottinger ; near Sadon, Prain s

Collector

!

An extensive climber ; leaves somewhat shining above, with strong secondary

reticulations ; between the main-nerves on both surfaces ; cirrhri slender, wiry, 4-5 in.

long, springing from apex of sheathing part of petiole. Peduncle springing from a

swelling '2 in. above the petiole, bracts 0, bracteoles at base of pedicels shortly

oblong obtuse, pale-brown, palea-like, persistent, making a small globose head '25 in.

across. <f flowers not seen. $ Perianth segments ovate obtuse under 2 in. long;

staminodes 3, style short with 3 stout recurved stigmae. Fruit small '25 in. diam.

A very distinct species coming nearest 8. ferox and its allies, but not very closely

related to any hitherto described Indian species.

AROIDE^E.

12. Cryptocokyne Ciiuddasiana Prain; leaves linear-lanceolate;

tube of spathe narrow, longer than the limb, limb of spathe lanceolate

acute not twisted, distinctly rather distantly transversely plicate within.

Kachin Hills ; Keju river, near Si ma, Prain''s Collector !

Tuberous, stoloniferous. Leaves 5-8 in. long, *25-*3 in. wide, rather abruptly

acute, lower fourth to third sheathing j midrib distinct. Scape very short. Tube of

spathe 3 in. long, limb 1*25 in. long, lanceolate acuminate, purple within, with

transverse folds, '1 in. apart, crossing its whole inner surface.

A very distinct species, in habit much resembling a small form of C, ciliata

Fisch., and in this respect unlike any other Indian species of the genus. Its spathe

has, however, a limb that is rather longer and much narrower in proportion to the

tube than that of C. ciliata, while there are no fimbriae but, instead, there are

numerous transverse rugae as in C. spiralis Fisch., which has however different

leaves, a twisted lirnb to the spathe, with a tube much shorter than the limb. This

species has been very kindly compared with the material preserved in Herb. Kew
by Sir George King and Mr. N. E. Brown.
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XIII.

—

A list of the Asiatic species of Ormosia.—By D. Prain.

[Received 21st June ; Read 4th July, 1900.J

On two previous occasions the writer lias dealt with the genus

Ormosia (N.O. Leguminosse) in the Society's Journal. 1 The communica-

tion of three new forms from the Kachin Hills representing at least

two new species, and the presence of two apparently undescribed forms

among Chinese collections, renders ifc advisible to provide the requisite

specific descriptions. It may therefore be as well to give at the same
time a key to all the known Asiatic species as a preliminary to an

exhaustive monograph of the genus.

According to Hooker and Jackson 2 the earliest name for the genus
is Toulichiba 3 Adans. j as however, the name Ormosia * Jacks, is in

familiar use it is convenient to retain it. Other generic names have

been from time to time applied to one or more species of Ormosia.

These are Layia Hook, and Arn., 6 ChjENOLobium Miq.,6 and, in the

writer's opinion, Arillaria Kurz.7 To these Bentham has tentatively

added Macrotropis DC., 8 a genus founded by DeCandolle to include two
plants from S. China and Cochin China that form the genus Anagyris

Lour.9 as opposed to the true Anagyris of Linnaeus. This tentative

reduction has been formally accepted in the Index Kewensis but it is not

acceptable to the writer because the keel, Loureiro tells us, is in his

two species longer than the standard ; this is not the case in any known
Ormosia and as neither of Loureiro's plants are known to modern
students it is better to keep Macrotropis separate. These objections,

however, do nob apply to the reduction of Macrotropis Miq. (not of

DC.). 10 In the first place Miquel in dealing with the two species which
he referred to Macrotropis found it necessary to provide for their

reception a new section Amacrotropis, characterised by having the

standard as long as the other petals, that is <o say Miquel had to

abandon the character that is most distinctive of the true Macrotropis

before he could accommodate his two species in the genus. In the

second place there are authentic examples of both Miquel's plants in

Herb. Calcutta and both are true Ormosias.

1 J.A.S.B. lxvi. 2, 146 and 467 (1897).

2 Index Kewensis ii. 367.

8 Adans. Fam. ii. 326 (1763).

* Jackson in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 360 (1811).

& Hooker and Arnott, Bot. Beech. Voy. 183, t. 38 (1833),

6 Miquel, Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 302 (1860).

7 Kurz, J.A.S.B. xlii. 2. 70 (1873).

* DeCandolle, Prodr. ii. 98 (1825).

9 Loureiro, Flor. Cochin-Chin. 260 (1790).

»0 Miquel, Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 294 (1860).
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Artllaria Knrz, has not been accepted as a valid genus by Baker

'

or by the editors of the Index Kewensis. The species on which it is

founded was treated by Roxburgh,8 who has left a coloured drawing of

the plant in Herb. Calcutta, as a Sophora. Wight has reproduced this

figure 3 and in discussing it lias suggested that the plant is nearer to

Ormosia than to Sophora but that, owing to its having a fleshy pod, it is

perhaps a distinct genus. This genus he refrained from fouuding because

the account given by Roxburgh of the arillus was not clear to him.

Knrz has confirmed and amplified Roxburgh's account of the arillus

and has therefore provided the generic description that Wight did not

venture to give. Taubert has adopted Kurz's genus, though his attitude

may require to be discounted to some extent, for lie at the same time

retains among the Ormosias the species on which Arillaria is based. 4"

In spite of the views expressed by Wight, Kurz and Taubert the writer

agrees with Baker and Baillon 6 in thinking that the species may quite

well be accomodated in Ormosia, though he nevertheless thinks the

characters of the species (Ormosia robusta) are such as to entitle it to

the rank of a subgenus.

Bentham has, for convenience, divided the Brazilian species of the

genus into two groups,6 Goncolores or species with the leaflets glabrous

to the naked eye on both sides except perhaps, the midrib, and with the

leaves not much paler beneath than above, and Discolores with the leaves

paler beneath and there manifestly puberulous silky or tomentose. Baker

has also, in essence, adopted this method of subdividing the genus and

Taubert has even formally adopted Bentham's groups as sections and

applied them to the whole genus. This subdivision, however, does not

always permit species that are naturally closely related to remain

together and it is not improbable that a classification which depends

more on the characters derived from fruit and seed and less on characters

obtained from the shade of green and the degree of tomentum of the

leaves will in future be found more satisfactory.

Below a purely tentative scheme of classification is briefly

sketched :

—

Pod with woody valves ; seeds scarlet with or without a black spot near the

hilum not enveloped in an aril ; Sub-gen. Toulichiba.

Leaf-rachis bearing at its tip the distal pair of leaflets as well as the terminal

leaflet ; Sect. Ch^enolobium.

I Hooker, Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 252 (1878).

* Roxburgh, Hortus Bengalensis 31 (1814).

S Wight, Icones t. 245 (1840).

* Eogler Naturlich. Pflanzenfam. iii. 3. 194 (1894).

* Baillon, Hist, des Plantes ii. 362(1869).

* Martius, Flora Brasil. xy. 1. 315 (1862).
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Leaf-raohis prolonged beyond the distal pftir of leaflets to support the termi-

nal one ; Sect. Ormosia proper.

Pods with thickly woody valves not septate between the large seeds

which are usually solitary ; Sub-sect. Macrodisca.

Pods with thickly woody valves septate between the small seeds which

are usually several ; Sub-sect. Layia.

Pods with thinly woody valves and usually solitary always small seeds

;

Sub-sect. Amacrotropis.

Pod with fleshy valves; seeds black, enveloped in a fleshy arillns ; Sub-gen.

Arillaria.

The Asiatic species of which sufficiently complete material has

been reported should be distributed as follows among these groups :

—

I. TOULICHIBA.

1. Chjinolobium. 0. pachycarpa y 0. venosa, 0. decemjuga, 0. sep-

temjuga, 0. polita.

2. Ormosia proper.

(a) Macrodisca. 0. macrodisca, 0. gracilis, 0. travancorica.

(b) Layia. 0. emarginatrr, 0. Henryi, 0. inopinata, 0. lasea,

0. glauca, 0. Balansae.

(c) Amacrotropis. 0. microsperma, 0. parvifolia, O. sumatrana,

0. yunnanensis.

II. Arillaria. 0. robusta.

The other species given iu the subjoined key, which is more or less

artificial, at all events in detail, are species of which the fruit is not

yet known. In the account of Ormosia given in the Society's Journal,

1897, a previously undescribed species was there named 0. nitida.

There is however, a prior 0. nitida Vogel, 1 which stands good; it has

therefore been necessary to rename the Malayan species.

Key to the Asiatic species of Ormosia.

Erect trees :

—

Pod with fleshy valves ; seeds with complete ariHns

;

leaflets glabrous beneath ... ... .... 1. robusta.

Pod with woody valves :

—

Seeds with a black adnate basal arillus, leaves minutely

sparsely pubescent underneath :
—

Panicles fastigiate, flowers white; pod 8 cm. wide
;

seed 2*5 cm. loug ... ... ... 2. macrodisca.

Panicles lax, flowers yellow
;
pod 3 cm. wide ; seed

2 cm, long ... ... ... ... 3. gracilis.

i Linnsea, xi. 405 (1837).

J. ii. 23
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emarginata.

semicastrata.

6. calavensis.

travanconca.

Seeds with a uniform pink testa and no arillns :
—

Leaflets beneath glabrous or only downy along the

midrib :

—

Leaflets 3-5 :

—

Calyx glabrous ; leaflets obovate-oblong obtuse

or emarginRte, base cuneate ; stamens 9 ... 5.

Calyx pubescent; leaflets elliptic-oblong obtusely

acuminate, base rounded; stamens 5 ... 4.

Leaflets 7-9 ; base rounded ; calyx pubescent :

—

Leaflets narrowly oblong; rachis prolonged

beyond distal pair of leaflets :

—

Leaflets dark green gradually narrowed to an

acute point

Leaflets pale grey-green, caudate-acuminate :

—

Pod broadly oblong, 5-6 cm. long, 3*5 cm. wide,

seeds large 2*5 cm. long

Pod narrowly oblong, 5-7'5 cm. long, 3 cm.

wide; seeds small I cm. long ... 8. glauca.

Leaflets broadly oblong, apex rounded or shortly

abruptly cuspidate ; rachis bearing distal

pair of leaflets, as well as the terminal leaflet,

at its tip ... ... ... 18. polita.

Leaflets beneath more or less persistently hirsute or

velvety :

—

Leaflets with distinct petiolules and the leaf-rachis

prolonged beyond the distal pair of leaflets :

—

Pod large with thickly woody flattened valves

;

pedicels long, frd to quite as long as calyx :

—

Pods narrowly oblong, 6-7 cm. long, 2'25 cm.

wide, seeds 1*25 cm. long or less :

—

Leaflets 7-9, thickly coriaceous, glabrous

above, densely velvety beneath ... 9.

Leaflets 15-17, chartaceous, deciduously

puberulous above, softly pubescent beneath 12.

Pods broadly oblong, 5-6 cm. long, 3*5 cm.

wide ; seeds 1*5 cm. long or longer ; leaflets

7-11, rarely 5 :

—

Pod glabrous ; racemes even in fruit much
shorter than the leaves :—

-

Corolla pink, leaflets persistently pubescent

beneath ... ... ... 10.

Corolla yellow, leaflets glabrescent with age 106.

Henryi.

laxa.

inopinata.

inopinata

var. dubia.

Pod pubescent ; racemes in fruit as long as

the leaves ... ... ... 11. Balansae.

Pod small with thinly woody convex valves, 1*5

cm. wide
; pedicels less than half as long as

calyx :
—

Leaflets small, 6 cm. long or shorter, 9-13,

shortly acuminate ... ... 17. parvifolia.
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Leaflets large, 10 cm. long or longer :

—

Leaflets thinly pubescent beneath ; panicles

lax, bracts small :

—

Leaflets 7-9, rarely 5, ovate, obovute or

elliptic, pale-green

Leaflets 13, narrow oblong dark-green

Leaflets densely pubescent beneath, dark-

green 11-13; panicles fastigiate, bracts

conspicuous :

—

Pod glabrous

Pod hirsute

Leaflets with short petiolules or subsessile, leaf-rachis

bearing at its apex the distal pair of leaflets as

well as the terminal leaflet :
-

Pod with thinly woody valves, 2-2*5 cm. wide :

—

Leaflets 13-15, ovate-acute

Leaflets 19-21, lanceolate acuminate

Pod with thickly woody valves, 35 cm. wide ; leaflets

ovate oblong :

—

Leaflets abruptly shortly cuspidate
;
pod persis-

tently woolly

Leaflets obtuse or subobtuse
;
pod glabrous

Climber; leaves glabrous beneath, dark green

14. mimatrana.

15. yunnanensis.

16. microsperma.

16b. microsperma

var. Ridleyi.

19. septemjuga.

20. decerninga.

21. pachycarpa,

22. venosa.

13. scandens.

ORMOSIA Jacks.

Subgenus 1. Arillaria Kurz (pro genere) Jo urn. As. Soc. Beng.

xlii. 2. 71.

1. Ormosia robdsta Baker in Hook, fil. Flor. Brit. Ltd. ii. 252 ( 1878)
;

Taub. in Engl. Naturl. Pflanzenfam iii. 3, 194 ( 1894). 0. floribunda Wall.

Cat. 5337 (1832). Sophora robusfca Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31 (1814) ; Wight

Icones t. 245 (1840). Arillaria robusta Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlii. 2.

71 (1873) and xlv. 2, 224 (1876) and For. Flor. Brit. Burma i. 334

(1877) ; Taub. in Engl. Naturl. Pflanzenfam. iii. 3. 196 (1894).

Assam ; Brahmaputra Valley, near foot of Akha Hills, King's

Collector ! Silhet, Roxburgh (Ic. in Herb., Calcutta) ! DeSilva (Wall Cat.

5337)! Chittagong ; Kodala Hill, King's Collector I Burma; Amherst,

Falconer ! Rangoon, Kurz ! Pegu Yomah, Kurz !

Subgenus 2. Toulichiba Adans. (pro genere) Fam. ii. 326 (1763).

§ Euormosia. Ormosia Jacks, (genus) Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 360

(1811).

% Macrodisca.

2. Ormosia macrodisca Baker in Hook.fil. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 253

(1878) ; Prain, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. lxvi. 2. 148 and 467 (1897).

Malayan Peninsula ; Malacca, Maingay I Singapore, liidley !
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3. Ormosia gracilis Prain, Joum. As. Soc. Beng. lxvi. 2. 148 and

468 (1897).

Malayan Peninsula
; Perak, Scortechini ! Knnstler ! Wray !

4. Ormosia semicastrata Hance, Joum. Bot, xx. 78 (1882) ; Forbes

8f Hemsl. in Joum. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 204 (1887).

China ; Hongkong, Ford, fide Hance.

This species is not yet represented in Herb. Calcutta.

5. Ormosia emarginata Benth. in Hook. Kew. Joum. iv. 77 (1852),

and Flor. Hong-Kong. 96 (1861); Forbes Sr Hemsl. in Joum. Linn.

Soc. xxiii. 204 (1887).

China ; Hongkong, Ford !

6. Ormosia calavensis Azaola in Blanco Flor. Filip. ed. 2, 230

(1845); Vid. Sinops. t. 41, f. H(1883) and Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. 113

(1886).

Philippines ; Luzon, Cuming 1219 ! Alabat, Vidal 2617 !

Vidal y Soler suggests that this is the same as Ormosia (Arillaria) robusta, but

the suggestion can only be explained on the assumption that Sen. Vidal had do good

specimens of 0. robusta before him. There are no fruits of this species in Herb.

Calcutta; if their structure is like that of O. robusta this species must be transferred

to the subgenus Arillaria.

7. Ormosia travancorica Bedd. Flor. Sylvat. i. t. 45 (1869) ; Baker

in Hook. fit. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 253 (1878).

S. India ; S. Canara, Tinivelly, Travaucore, Beddome (Ic.)

This species is only represented at Calcutta by Beddome's figure.

%% Layia Hook. Sf Am. (pro genere) Bot. Beech. Voy. 183. t. 33

(1833).

8. Ormosia glauca Wall. Plant. As. Bar. ii. 23. t, 125 (1831) and

Cat. 5338 (1832); Baker in Hook, fil Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 253 (1878)
;

Gamble, Man. Ind. Timb. xvii. (1881) and Barjeel. List, Ed. 2. 30 (1896) ;

Prain, Joum. As. Soc. Beng. lxvi. 2. 467 (1897).

Nepal ; Sonku, Wallich ! Sikkim ; Sivoke, 2500 ft., Gamble !

9. Ormosia Henryi Prain; leaflets 7-9, oblong, pale green, shortly

stalked, thickly coriaceous, glabrous above, velvety beneath, pedicels as

long as the calyx, pod narrow oblong, valves thick woody.

China; Hupeh, Henry 7577!

A tree, with tawny-velvety branches. Leaflets usually 7, oblong lanceolate, very

firmly coriaceous, 8-10 cm. long, 3-45 cm. wide, quite glabrous above, densely pale-

buff velvety beneath, apex acute, base rounded, veins 8-9 pairs slender, somewhat

prominent beneath
;
petiolules 5 mm. and main rachis 8-9 cm., closely shortly tawny

pubescent. Flowers in axillary racemes 8-9 cm. long, tawny pubescent as are the

pedicels 1"25 cm. long, bracts and bracteoles deciduous. Calyx campanulate 6 mm.
long, silky. Corolla and Stamens not seen. Pod hard thick, 5-7 cm. long, 2'5 cm.
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wide, the valves black, smooth externally, slightly swollen opposite the ripe seeds,

very faintly ribbed alongside the upper suture, seeds 2-5, bright scarlet, small, 1 cm.

long, "75 cm. wide, '5 cm. thick, separated by partitions of the tawny suberous

endocarp in which they are embedded, with no trace of arillus.

Nearest 0. glavca Wall, but differing greatly in the velvety under-surface of the

leaves.

10. Ormosia inopinata Prain; leaflets 9, less often 11 or 7, rarely

5, ovate acuminate, beneath softly closely tawny pubescent on the mid-

rib and veins, elsewhere sparsely pubescent, leaf-rachis and branchlets

velvety, veins beneath prominent finely reticulate, large, distinctly

stalked
;
pedicels long

;
pod compressed with thick woody valves.

Var. typica ; corolla reddish, leaflets persistently pubescent.

Kachin Hills; Bansparao, nenr Sadon, Prain's Collector I

A large tree, with closely tawny- velvety sulcate branches. Leaflets rigidly

subcoriaceous 15-16 cm. long, 5-6*5 cm. (the terminal leaflet sometimes 8 cm.) wide,

above with midrib at first pubescent at length quite glabrous, rather pale-green

shining, beneath persistently toinentose but the tomentnm sparser with age, veins

7-9 pairs prominent beneath with a fine secondary reticulation visible also above

especially on younger leaves, apex abruptly acuminate, base cuneate or rounded

;

petiolules 8 mm. and leaf-rachis 22 cm, long, closely velvety. Flowers in axillary

racemes or few-branched panicles 20 cm. long closely velvety as are the pedicels

6 mm. (in fruit over 1 cm.) long, bracts and bracteoles minute deciduous, velvet}''.

Calyx campanulate 9 mm. long, closely velvety both externally and within, teeth

wide-triangular rather longer than the tube. Corolla reddish, twice as long as

calyx. Stamen* usually 9, all fertile, anthers oblong versatile. Ovary shortly

stipitate, glabrous except for a few hairs on the dorsal and rather more on the

ventral suture ; style glabrous, filiform, tip circinate ; stigma oblique; ovules 4 or 3.

Pod hard flattened, with woody valves, 6 cm. long, 3 cm. wide, 1*25 cm. thick, with

faint depressions between the 3 or 4 seeds, obliquely ovate-oblong, with a distinct

stipe 6 mm. long and minute tip at apex of diagonal axis remote from stipe, ventral

suture with prominent parallel ridges 6 mm. apart projecting beyond level of line of

dehiscence ; seeds cinnabar-red with a small white hilnm and no arillus, ovate, 1*5 cm.

long, 1 cm. across: sometimes slightly compressed and only 7 mm. thick.

106. Var. dubia ; flowers yellow, leaves glabrescent with nge on

the under surface.

Kachin Hills ; Bomkatom, between Lasliio and Sadon, Prain's

Collector !

A large tree, branchlets faintly sulcate. Leaflets rigidly subcoriaceous 6-10

cm. long, 3-45 cm. wide, the terminal leaflet almost 5 cm. wide, light-green, glabrous

shining above, pale beneath very sparsely persistently pubescent, veins 7-9 pairs

prominent beneath as is the fine secondary venation which is hardly visible above,

apex acuminate, base cuneate or rounded ; petiolules 6 mm. and leaf rachis 15 cm.

long at first pubescent at length glabrous. Flowers in axillary racemes about 8 cm.

long, rachis finely velvety as are the pedicels 6 mm. long not elongated in fruit.

Calyx campanulate closely velvety both externally and within ; teeth wide- triangular,

rather longer than the tube. Corolla yellowish white, twice as long as calyx.
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Stamens and ovary as in O. inopinata. Pod hard flattened, with woody valves, 5 cm.

long, 3 cm. wide, 1*25 cm. thick, somewhat swollen opposite the 1-2 seeds, ovate-acute

with distinct stipe 6 mm. long and a prominent tip at apex of vertical axis remote

from stipe, ventral suture with blunt parallel ridges 6 mm. apart not projecting

beyond level of line of dehiscence ; seeds cinnabar-red with a small white hilum and

uo arillns, 1*25 cm. long, 1 cm. across, 8 mm. thick.

The foliage of the two trees here treated as varieties of one species is hardly

distinguishable and the structure of their flowers is identical. The Native Collector

who has communicated the specimens of both states, however, that besides the

differences in colour of petals and in shape of pods and seeds, the two trees as they

grow look very different. If this should turn out to be the case it may be necessary

to treat the variety here described as a distinct species, to be known as Ormosia

dubia.

11. Ormosia Balansae Drake del Castillo, Jonrn. ale Botan. v. 215

(1891).

Tonkin ; near Ta-phap, in forests, Balansa 2178.

This species is not yet represented in Herb. Calcutta.

12. Ormosia laxa Prain; leaflets 15, less often 17, lanceolate-

acuminate, beneath and leaf-rachis and branchlets velvety, veins beneath

inconspicuous, medium, distinctly stalked
;
pedicels long.

Kachin Hills; Shan Busti near Sadon, 5000ft., Pram's Collector!

A tree, with tawny-velvety branches. Leaflets lanceolate, chartaceous, 6 cm.

long, 2*5 cm. wide, at first finely deciduously puberulous above, densely softly tawny-

velvety beneath, veins 5-6 pairs slender not prominent beneath, apex acuminate,

tapering from the middle, base cuneate in the lower fourth
;

petiolules 5 mm. and

main-rachis 20-25 cm. long, densely tawny-velvety. Floioers in axillary racemes or

few-branched pauicles 8-12 cm. long, densely tawny-velvety as are the pedicels

T25-T 65 cm. long, bracts and bracteoles minute, deciduous, velvety. Calyx cam-

panulate densely tawny-velvety outside, finely pubescent within, 1 cm. long, teeth

wide-triangular almost as long as tube. Corolla twice as long as calyx. Stamens

usually 5 fertile exserted in the open flower, sometimes 6 or 7, rarely 8 fertile— if 5,

6 or 7 fertile then with 3, 2, or 1 staminodes, always 2 stamens quite obsolete;

anthers oblong, versatile. Ovary stipitate, silky with long tawny hairs especially

on the sutures ; style glabrous filiform, tip circinnate, stigma oblique ; ovules 7. Pod

6-7 cm. long, 2*5 cm. wide, the valves black, smooth externally, slightly swollen

opposite the ripe seeds, very faintly ribbed alongside both sutures; seeds 2-4, bright

scarlet, 1 cm. long, 8 mm. wide, 6 mm. thick, separated by partitions of the pale

woody endocarp in which they are embedded, with no arillus.

This very distinct species cannot be confounded with any of the hitherto

described Ormosias.

13. Ormosia scandens Prain, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. lxvi. 2, 147 and

467 (1897).

Malayan Peninsula; Perak, Kunstler !

This species is distinguished from all the others by its climbing habit ; as its

fruit is not yet known its precise systematic position cannot be positively stated.

It seems, however, as if it might prove to be a species of § Layia. It may be
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ultimately found advisible to subdivide § Layia into two groups ; those with thick-

walled large pods going into one and those with thin-walled short pods being placed

in the other.

Iffllf Amackotropis Miq. (pro sectione) Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 294

(1860).

14. Ormosia sumatrana Prain, Journ, As. Soc. Beng. lxvi. 2, 150

and 469 (1897). Mncrotropis sumatrana Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 294

(1860).

Malay Archipelago ; Sumatra, Teysmann 3618 ! Forbes 2592 ! 2648 !

Malayan Peninsula ; Malacca, Holmberg !

15. Ormosia tunnanensis Prain; leaflets 13, short-stalked, veins

beneath distinctly raised, pedicels shorter than the calyx, pod sub-

compressed with thin valves, seed ovate ; racemes in rather close

panicles.

China ; Yunnan, mountains in western Szemao, 5,000 ft. elev.,

Henry 11,967 !

A small tree 20 ft. high, with rusty-pubescent branches. Leaflets oblong-

lanceolate, firmly coriaceous, 10 cm. long, 3 cm. wide, glabrous above softly sparsely

pubescent with longish adpressed ash-grey hnirs beneath, veins about 10 pairs

slender bnt prominent beneath, depressed above, secondary venation indistinct

beneath not visible above, apex acute with a short finely acnminate sub-mncronulate

tip, base shortly cuneate, petiolules 3*5 mm. and main-rachis 16 cm. long, rusty-

pubescent. Flowers in axillary branched panicles 14 cm. long, rusty-pubescent as

are the pedicels 2 mm. long, bracts and bracteoles ovate, 2" 5 mm. long, 15 mm. wide,

acute, deciduous, rusty pubescent. Calyx campanulate, rusty-pubescent both outside

and inside, 8 mm. long, teeth triangular hardly as long as the tube. Corolla and

Stamens not seen. Pod subsessile, irregularly orbicular if 1-seeded, oblong if

2-seeded, with a broadly triangular unilateral tip, 1*3 cm. wide, 2-3 25 cm. long,

lineate between the seeds; valves thin, woody, rigid, black, glabrous, swollen

opposite the seeds; seeds 1 or 2, bright scarlet, 8 mm. long, 6 mm. wide, 5 mm.
thick, with white hilum and no arillus.

This species is most nearly related to 0. sumatrana ; its chief interest lies in

its being the most northerly representative of the % Amacrotropis, all the other

known members of which are Malayan.

16. Ormosia microsperma Baker in Hook. fil. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 253

(1878) ; Prain, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. lxvi. 2, 151 and 468 (1897).

O. coarctata [Benth. Mss.] ; Kurzy Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlii. 2, 71 (1871)
in part, not of Jacks.

Malayan Peninsula
; Malacca, Griffith ! Maingay ! Berry ! Perak,

Kunstler !

166. Var. Ridleyi Pram, Journ. As. Sag. Beng. 2. 150 and 469

(1897).

Malayan Peninsula ; Singapore, Ridley !

This " variety " is probably entitled to specific rank,
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17. Ormosia parvi folia Baker in Hook. Jil. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 2.58

(1878); Train, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2. 149 and 469 (1897).

Macrotropis ? bancana Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 295 (1860).

Malay Archipelago; Borneo, Haviland 57! Bangka, Teysmann

3405 ! Malayan Peninsula ; Singapore, Ridley 5929 ! 8096 ! Pahang,

Ridley 1267 ! 5013 ! Malacca, Griffith ! Maingay ! Goodenough !

Besides being a very well characterised species this is much more widely-

distributed than most of the Ormosias. An authentic specimen of Miquel's

Macrotropis ? bancana in Herb. Calcutta shows that it is the same thing as Baker's

Ormosia parvifolia. If the rule that the oldest specific epithet must under all

circumstances be conserved is to be rigidly applied, then Mr. Baker's name must be

abandoned in favour of the name Ormosia bancana,

§§ 0hj}N0L0bium Miq. (pro genere) Flor. Lid. Bat. Suppl. 302 (1860).

18. Ormosia polita Prain. O. nitida Prain, Journ. As. Soc. Beng.

Ixvi. 2, 149 and 488 (1897) not of Vogel.

Malayan Peninsula ;
Perak, Kunstler I

When a description was given of this very distinct species the fact was over-

looked that there is already an Ormosia nitida Vogel, from Brazil ; the name must

therefore be replaced by another. This particalar species is unlike the other

Chgenolobia is having perfectly glabrous dark-green shining leaves, and it moreover

resembles the Malayan, as opposed to the Indo-Chinese Layise in having small pods.

It also differs from the other Chaenolobia in having well developed petiolules. Its

agreement with Chxnolobium lies in the fact that the leaf rachis is not prolonged

beyond the last pair of leaflets which are attached along with the terminal leaflet.

19. Ormosia srptemjqga Prain, Journ, As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2. 468

(1897). O. coarctata Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlii. 2. 71.(1872) in

part, not of Jacks. Chaenolobinm septemjugum Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat.

Suppl. 302 (I860).

Malayan Archipelago; Sumatra, Diepenhorst 2547 !

An authentic specimen of Miquel's plant is preserved in the Calcutta Herbarium.

20. Ormosia decemjuga Prain, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2. 468

(1897). Chaenolobium decemjugum Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 302

(1860). O. coarctata Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlii. 2, 71 (1872) in

part, not of Jacks.

Malayan Archipelago ; Sumatra, Teysmann 3715 !

An authentic specimen of Miquel's plant is in Herb. Calcutta. This specimen

shows, in my opinion, that Kurz was not justified in supposing that this is the same

as Chenolobium septemjugum and that further he was not justified in believing that

either this or 0. septemjugum is the same as Ormosia microsperma which he supposed

to be the same thing as O. coarctata Jacks., a Guiana species.

21. Ormosia pachycarpa Champ, ex Benth. in Hook. Kew. Journ.

iv. 76(1852); Benth., Flor. Hong Kong. 96 (1861); Forbes 8f Hemsl.

in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 204 (1887).

China ; Canton, Reeves, Hong-Kong, Lamont, Champion, Ford !
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Bentlmm states that this species was found by Reeves at Canton as well ns by

varioua collectors in Hong-Kong. Herasley, however, says that Reeves' specimens

are without locality. This species is very closely related to the next, though the

two are nevertheless specifically quite distinct.

22. Ormosia venosa Balcer in Booh. jil. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 254

(1878) ; Prain, Journ. As. See. Beng. Ixvi. 2. 152 (1897).

Malay Peninsula ; Malacca, Maingay !

A very distinct species, the one to which it is most closely related being the

preceding, which comes from a very remote locality.

As regards distribution the most striking features connected with

Ormosia are (1) the wide-spread occurrence of this genus throughout

South Eastern Asia, from Hupeh in China to Bangka in the Malayan

Archipelago, and from Travancore and Nepal to the Philippines : (2) the

remarkably limited range of individual species with the exception of

0. parvifolia (0. bancana) which extends from the Malay Peninsula to

Bangka and Borneo, and to a less extent of 0. sumatrana which occurs

on both sides of the Straits of Malacca. 0. robusta also has a wider

range than most of the species for it extends from the valley of Assam
through Silhet and Chittagong to Pegu and Tenasserim. It is in-

teresting, however, to note that very closely related species such as

0. pachycarpa and 0. venosa, and again 0. yunnanensis and 0. sumatrana,

may occur in widely separated localities. In the first instance one of

the closely allied species is a native of Hong-Kong, the other is a native

of Malacca; the specific names of the other pair indicate their respective

habitats.

From the subjoined tabular statement it will be seen that of the 22

species enumerated one is S. Indian ; one Himalayan ; two, but one of

these with two quite distinct varieties, occur in the Kachin Hills ; five

occur in China ; one in Tonkin; one in the Philippines ; one in Borneo,

though this species also occurs in Bangka and throughout the Malay
Peninsula ; three in Sumatra, though one of these also occurs in Malacca

;

and eight in the Malay Peninsula, though one of these extends to Bangka
and Borneo and another extends to Sumatra. The remaining species,

which forms a very distinct subgenus, is widely spread from Assam to

Tenasserim in a region where no other species occurs—a region moreover

which separates the two chief centres of the genus in South Eastern

Asia, viz.

:

—the Kachin-S. China area, and the Malay Peninsula. It is

further worthy of remark that, so far, no species has been recorded either

from Java or from Ceylon.

J. ti. 24
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Table of distribution of the South-Eastern-Asiatic species of Ormosia.
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XIV.— The Food-plants of the Butterflies of the Kanara District of the

Bombay Presidency, ivith a Revision of the Species of Butterflies there

occurring.—By Lionel de Niceville, F.E.S., C.M.Z.S., &c

[Received 23rd June ; Read 4th July, 1900.]

In the Journal of the Bombay Natural History Society, vol. v,

pp. 260-278, 349-375, plates A, B, 0, D, E and F (1890), will be found

a paper entitled " Notes on the Larva3 and Pupae of some of the

Butterflies of the Bombay Presidency," by J. Davidson, Bo. C.S., and

E. H. Aitken. In the same Journal, vol. x, pp. 237-259, 372-393, 568-

584, vol. xi, pp. 22-63, plates T, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, and VIII

(1896-98), appears a paper, which is practically a continuation of the

same subject, under the title " The Butterflies of the North Canara Dis-

trict of the Bombay Presidency," by J. Davidson, T. R. Bell, and, E. H.

Aitken. The present paper is the third contribution to the subject, and

is almost entirely based on the observations of Mr. T. R. D. Bell

which have been placed at the disposal of the writer ; but all the infor-

mation contained in the above-cited papers regarding food-plants has

been herein incorporated as well. The object of the paper is to give all

the known food-plants of the butterflies bred by the three writers above

mentioned in a compact form, and at the same time to give a revised

list of the butterflies of the District of Kanara. In the first list the food-

plants are arranged in botanical order, the order adopted being that of

" The Flora of British India," in seven volumes, by Sir J. D. Hooker

(1872-1897). In the second list the butterflies found in the Kanara dis-

trict are arranged in order, with the food-plants of the larvae given where

known below each. Very large additions have been made to the known
food-plants, nearly all of which have been discovered by Mr. Bell. It

is probable that no single person has ever bred such a variety of

species of butterflies in one tropical locality as Mr. Bell has done. The
omissions are very few, and these Mr. Bell is trying to supply.

In the list of the butterflies it will be noticed the Aphnseus concanus,

Moore, which is a dry-season form of A. lohita, Horsfield, and Baoris

philotas, de Niceville, which Mr. Bell considers to be a small variety

of Baoris guttatus, Bremer and Grey, caused by the larva having

been starved, have been omitted. Their names appeared on pp. 386,

n. 119, and 47, n. 207 of the second paper cited above ; while Nacaduba
plumbeomicans, Wood-Mason and de Niceville, and N. atrata, Hors-
field j Ilalpe moorei, Watson, and H. ceylonica, Moore ; Notocrypta
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feisthamelii, Boisduval, and N. restrida, Moore, have been uuited, as

these pairs of names are considered by the writer to represent but a

single species in each, instance. A considerable number of species of

butterflies new to the lists have been added, bringing up the list from

233 (which includes the five species mentioned above as now omitted)

to 245 species occurring in the Kanara district. The nomenclature

has been brought up to date, the reasons for changing the published

names being given in all cases. The importance of the Lists of Food-

plants here presented need hardly be pointed out. No species of butter-

fly can be said to be known otherwise than superficially by a study of

its perfect or imago form alone ; much more than this is wanted ; its

egg, larva in all stages, and pupa, should be studied, described, and if

possible compared with the transformations of the allied species at

all stages. In India, and probably in all tropical countries, seasonal

dimorphism occurs to a very great and often unexpected extent, and this

phenomenon can only be worked out fully by extensive breeding ex-

periments at all seasons of the year, but more especially at the changes

of the seasons, from dry to wet and from wet to dry. The lists here given

will be of use not only to the student and collector of butterflies in the

south-western littoral of India, but to students and collectors of butter-

flies in most parts of India and to a less extent elsewhere, many of the

species enumerated being very widely spread. It will even be of value

as regards other species in the same genus or allied genera, as these

allied species and genera will frequently be found to feed either on the

same or on allied plants elsewhere. For breeding purposes a knowledge

of the food-plant of the larva is half the battle, given a knowledge of that

fact, success in breeding becomes almost a certainty. It is in many cases,

probably in most, only necessary to shut up the female of any given

species of butterfly in as natural conditions as possible with its food-

plant for it to lay eggs ; the rest requires only some care and attention.

The writers of the series of papers on Kanarese butterflies have mainly

relied on actually finding the larva3 of trie different species to breed

them successfully, while the present writer has been successful chiefly

in breeding from eggs laid by captured butterflies. To find the food-

plant of any particular butterfly often entails much patient watching

of the females when ovipositing. Mr. Bell has discovered the

transformations of several species not hitherto described by himself,

Messrs. Davidson and Aitken. These new descriptions will be found

when dealing with the butterflies of the Kanara district in the

second list.

The larvae of all the butterflies enumerated feed on vegetable food,

except that of Spalgis epiits, Westwood, which feeds on Coccidte; these
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are white, fluffy, onisciform insects commonly found on the young parts of

many kinds of plants. They are often called " mealy-bugs " and

" plant-lice," though the latter name is more properly applied to the

Aphidze. The larvae of many kinds of butterflies will, when they cannot

get vegetable food, eat each other or soft newly-formed pupae. Mr. Bell

has found that the greatest cannibals in this respect are the larvae of

certain Lycsenidee, and the worst amongst these again are the larvae of

Zesias chrysomallus, Hiibner, for these will at times, even when plenti-

fully supplied with their proper vegetable food, eat any larvae which

may be in a fit state to be eaten, i.e., which are either on the point of

casting their skins, have just cast them, or are just going to pupate. The

lycaenid larvae which are most addicted, after that of Z. chrysomallus, to

cannibalism, are those of the Amblypodia and Tajuria groups, those of

Arrhopala and Rapala being nearly as bad. He has known one larva of

Tajuria cippus, Fabricius, to eat up over a dozen young ones of its own
species. In Kashmir Mr. Bell bred a single imago of Hysudra selira,

Moore, from a larva which had been reared on the dead leaves and flowers

of its food-plant, Indigofera atropurpurea, Hamilt. (Natural Order Legu-

minosse), together with several newly-formed pupae of its own species.

The imago was a very fine, large specimen, so that the insect diet

evidently agreed with the larva. Mr. Bell particularly noted this fact,

as in all his previous experience he had been led to the conclusion that

a cannibal diet was bad for the stomachs of the larva? practising the

habit of eating up its fellows, as they, as a general rule, have not been

healthy, and have died before pupating. The tendency to cannibalism

is not confined to the Lycdenidse, but exists also amongst the Pierinse
; the

larvae of Appias will eat each other and any other species of larva

feeding on the same food-plant as themselves if forced to it by hunger.

He has seen the larvae of Appias libythea, Fabricius, and Appias taprobana,

Moore, eat freshly-formed pupae of their own species, as well as larvae

changing their skins, and also the larvae and pupae of Leptosia xiphia,

Fabricius. Some of the caterpillars of the Danainee will, when food is

not to be had, eat individuals of their own species. Mr. Bell has never

known a larva to eat another larva feeding on a food-plant of a species

different from its own, so it is probable that all larvae taste strongly of

the plant they feed on, and it is also probable that cannibal larvae are

hardly conscious that they are eating up each other, being only guided
to their proper food by the sense of taste, or possibly to a less extent by
the sense of smell. None of the larvae of the Satyrinse, PHymniinse

y

Amathusiinse, Acrseinse, Nymphalime, Libythdeinse, Nemeobiina?, Papilio-

ninte, or Hesperiidse, have been found by Mr. Bell to eat anythin o- but

Vegetable food. All rjiopaloceroujj larva?, however, with but very few
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exceptions, eat their own cast-off skins while these are still soft and

moist ; and the young larvae on emerging from the egg will almost

invariably under normal conditions make their first meal off the empty

egg-shell. Mr. Bell notes that all tbe butterfly larvae he has bred change

their skins five times from the time they leave the egg to the time they

turn to pupae.

As regards the larvae of the Lycsenidse, whether they are attended

by ants or not, in may be noted that those which live in harmony

with ants, and are probably largely dependant on their well-being on

ants, the presence of the particular species of ant that lives with

any particular species of butterfly larva often fixes the choice of tlie

butterfly laying her eggs on a particular plant or not. If the right

plant has no ants, or the ants on that plant are not the light species,

the butterfly will lay no eggs on that plant. Some larvae will certainly

not live without the ants, and many larvae are extremely uncomfortable

when brought up away from their hosts or masters. Iu many cases it

is just as important for breeding purposes to know tbe right species of

ants as to know the right food-plant. In Kanara this is particularly no-

ticeable in the cases of Castalius ananda, de Niceville, Zesius chrysomallus,

Hiibner, Ajphndeus lohita, Horsfield, and Catapoecilma elegans, Druce.

C. ananda is " protected " by ants of the genus Cremastogaster. On one

occasion Mr. Bell was collecting larvae at Katgal, and the ants were

principally on Zizyphus rvgosa, Lamk. ( Natural Order Rhamnese) but were

also swarming all over six or seven species of different trees all round, and

on all of these trees there were larvae of 0. ananda covered with ants

and eating the leaves of the trees in all cases. Since then Mr. Bell

has noticed the larva of 0. ananda eating the leaves of many different

plants and always in company with the same species of ants. With

regard to the Zesius, Aphnseus and Catapcecilma mentioned above, the female

butterflies first look for the right species of ants, and the species of food-

plant seems to be quite a secondary consideration, at any rate to a con-

siderable extent. The larvae of Zesius may be found on very nearly any

plant that harbours the large red ant, CEcophylla smaragdina, Fabricius,

so much so that Mr. Bell has often had a strong suspicion that the

butterfly larvae will occasionally eat the ant larvae, although he has not

actually seen them do so. The larva of this butterfly feeds on many

species of plants not recorded in the lists, as Mr. Bell made no particular

note of them, all these plants being affected by the large red ants.

The larvae of Aphneeus and Catajpcecilma are only found on plants

affected by ants of the genus Cremastogaster. As regards the four

species of butterflies named above, the larvae are often found in the

ants' nests, and their pupae also, but not invariably. '
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Mr. Bell has furnished me with the following detailed information

on the subject of lyca?nid butterflies and ants :

—

1. Neopithecops zalmora, Butler. The larva but not the pupa is

sometimes attended by ants, generally by a species of Pheidole.

2. Cyaniris puspa, Horsneld. The larva is always attended by

small ants of the genus Oremastogaster, but will live comfortably without

them ; the pupa is not generally attended.

3. Lyc&nesthes emolus, Godavt. The larva?, which are gregarious,

are always attended by the common and large fierce red ant, CEcophylla

smaragdina, Fabricius.

4. Jamides bochus, Cramer. The larvae are sometimes attended

by ants of the genus Cremastogaster.

5. Lampides celeno, Cramer. Sometimes attended by ants.

6. Euchrysops pandava, Horsneld. Larva attended by ants

generally.

7. Gastalius ananda, de Niceville. Larva and pupa always

strongly attended by ants of the genus Cremastogaster, and will not

live well without them.

8. Polyommatns boeticus, Linnoeus. Larva sometimes attended

by ants of the genus Cremastogaster.

9. Stirendra quercetorum, Moore. The imago may often be seen

settled on branches of trees and bushes swarming with ants of the

genus Cremastogaster, and being caressed by them ; the larva is attended

by the same ants.

10. Thaduha multicaudata, Moore. The larva? and pupa? are

gregarious, and are sometimes attended by ants of the genus Cremasto-

gaster, and by CEcophylla smaragdina, Fabricius.

11. Arrhopala centauries, Fabricius. Both larva and pupa are

always attended by CEcophylla smaragdina, Fabricius.

12. Arrhopala amantes, Hewitson. Both larva and pupa are

always attended by CEcophylla smaragdina, Fabricius.

13. Arrhopala canaraica, Moore. Larva and pupa always attended

by CEcophylla smaragdina, Fabricius, or by a small blackish ant.

14. Arrhopala bazalus, Hewitson. Larva and pupa always
attended by ants of the genus Cremastogaster.

15. Curetis thetis, Drury. Mr. Bell has found hundreds of the
larva? of this species, but not one was attended by ants. No doubt the
long " bottle-brush " extrusible processes with which the larva is

furnished are used to drive away ants as well as ichneumons.

16. Zesius chrysomalkis, Hiibner. The larva is always attended
by CEcophylla smaragdina, Fabricius, and will not live well . without
them.
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17. Aphnxus vulcanus, Fabricius. Larva and pupa always

attended by ants of the genus Cremastogaster.

18. Aphn&us loJiita, Horsfield. Larva and pupa sometimes attended

by CEcophylla smaragdina, Fabricius, and always by ants of the genus

Cremastogaster,

19. Tajnria indra, Moore. Larva always attended by ants, but

not to a very great extent.

20. Tajuria cippus, Fabricius. The larva is rarely attended by

ants, although the female butterfly always lays her eggs on plants

which are frequented by ants of the genus Cremastogaster.

21. Catapoecihna elegans, Druce. The larva and pupa are always

attended by swarms of ants of the genus Cremastogaster, in fact they

are found both in the permanent nests of those ants, and in small

temporary nests formed by them on the brandies, which latter are

generally made to shelter scale insects.

22. Deudorix epijarbas, Moore. The larva is sometimes attended

by ants of the genus Cremastogaster.

23. Zinaspa todara, Moore. Larva always attended by CEcophylla

smaragdina, Fabricius, or ants of the genus Cremastogaster, and lives

badly without them.

24. Eapala schistacea, Moore. The larva is desultorily attended

by ants of the genus Cremastogaster.

25. Rapala lanhma, Moore. Larva always attended by CEcophylla

smaragdina, Fabricius.

26. Virachola isocrates, Fabricius. Ants are sometimes found in

the fruits that contain larvoe of this butterfly, but do not seem to actually

attend them.

27. Virachola perse, Hewitson. The same remarks apply to this

species as to the last.

In many instances it will be found that the names of the plants

given in the two lists below differ in spelling from that given in the

two previously published papers on Kanarese butterflies. In the present

paper all the names have been carefully revised, and the spelling herein

given should be followed. It was not thought necessary also to draw

particular attention to these variants, or to those cases in which the

names of the butterflies were also incorrectly spelt.

At the end of Parts I and II will be found lists of the food-

plants, and the butterflies whose larva? feed on them, of a few

butterflies discovered by Mr. Bell in the Western Himalayas and

Kashmir.
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PART I.

A List of the Food-plants arranged in the order of "The Flora of

British India " on which the larvse of the Butterflies of the Kanara District

feed.

Order IV. ANONACE^E.

1. Unona discolor, Vahl.

Papilio agamemnon. Linnaeus.

2. Unona Lawii, Hook. f. and T.

Papilio enrypylus jason, Esper.

Papilio antiphates alcihiades, Fabricius.

3. Polyalthia longifolia, Bentli. and H. F.* The 'deodar,' or

' asoka.'

Papilio agamemnon, Linnaeus.

4 Anona squamosa, Linn. The custard-apple.

Virachola perse, Hewitson.

Papilio agamemnon, Linnaeus.

5. Anona reticulata, Linn.

Papilio agamemnon, Linnaeus.

6. Saccopetalum tomentosum, Hook. f. and T.

Gharaxes imna, Butler.

Papilio agamemnon, Linnaeus.

Papilio enrypylus jason, Esper.

Papilio nomius, Esper.

Order XT. CAPPARTDE^.

7. Cratjeva religiosa, Forst.

Leptosia xiphia, Fabricius.

Hebomoia australis, Butler.

Appias libythea, Fabricius.

Appias taprobana, Moore.

8. Cadaba indica, Lamk.

Teracohis etrida, Boisduval.

* In the first Kanara paper (p. 263, n. G7) this plant is given under its

iynonymic name Oualteria [recte Quatteria] longifolia, Wall.

J. ii. 25
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9. Oapparis Heyneana, Wall. The plants of this genus are gene-

rally known as ' capers.'

Leptosia xiphia, Fabricius.

Hebomoia australis, Butler.

Nepheronia pingasa, Moore.

Nepheronia hippia, Fabricius.

Appias wardii, Moore.

Huphina rerriba, Moore.

10. Capparis divaricata, Lamk.

Belenois mesentina, Cramer.

11. Capparis Moonii, Wight.

Hebomoia australis, Butler.

12. Capparis sepiaria, Linn.

Leptosia xiphia, Fabricius.

Teracolus eucharis, Fabricius.

Ixias pyrene, Linneeus.

Ixias marianne, Cramer.

Hebomoia australis, Butler.

Huphina nerissa, Fabricius.

13. Capparis horrida, Linn. f.

Leptosia xiphia, Fabricius.

Nepheronia hippia, Fabricius.

Appias libythea, Fabricius.

Huphina nerissa, Fabricius.

14. ? Capparis tenera, Dalz.

Prioneris sita, Felder.

Order XIII. VIOLACE^.

15. Alsodeia zeylanica, Thwaites.

Atella alcippe, Cramer.

Order XIV. BIXINEJE.

16. Flacourtia Montana, Grah.

Cupha placida, Moore.

Atella phalantha, Drury.

17. Hydnocarpus Wightiana, Blurae.

Cirrhochroa ihais, Fabricius.
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Order XIX. PORTULACEJ3.

18. PORTULACA OLERACEA, Linn.

Hypolimnas bolina, Linuaeus.

Hypolimnas misippus, Linnaeus.

Order XXV. DIPTEROCARPE^E.

19. Hopea Wightiana, Wall.

Arrhopala centaurus, Fabricius.

Arrhopala amantes, Hewitson.

Arrhopala canaraica, Moore.

Arrhopala bazalus, Hewitson.

Rathinda amor, Fabricius.

Order XXVI. MALVACEAE.

20. Thespesia Lampas, Dalz. and Gibs.

Neptis hallaura, Moore.

Neptis jumbah, Moore.

21. Kydia calycina, Roxb.

Neptis jumbah, Moore.

22. BOMBAX MALABARICUM, DC.

Neptisjumbah, Moore.

Order XXVII. STERCULIACE^E

23. Helicteres Isora, Linn.

Neptis jumbah, Moore

.

Caprona ransonnetii, Felder.

24. Waltheria indica, Linn.

Hesperia galba, Fabricius.

Order XXVHI. TILIACE^E.

25. Grewia Microcos, Linn.

Neptis jumbah, Moore.

Coladenia indrani, Moore.

26. Grewia sp.

Charaxes athamas, Drury.
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Order XXXIII. RUTACE^E.

27. Hota graveolens, Linn., var. angustifolia, Pers. The rue.

Papilio demoleus, Linnaeus.

28. Evodia Roxburghiana, Benth.

Papilio demotion liomedon, Moore.

Papilio pans tamilana, Moore.

29. Zanthoxylum Rhetsa, DC.
Papilio polytes, Linnaeus.

Papilio helenus dahsha, Hampsou.

Papilio buddha, Westwood.

30. AcRONYCHIA LAURIFOLIA, Bluine.

Papilio demotion liomedon, Moore.

31. Glycosmis pentaphylla, Correa.

Neopilhecops zalmora, Butler.

Papilio demoleus, Linnaeus.

Papilio polytes, Linnaeus.

Papilio helenus dahsha, Hampsou.

Papilio abrisa, Kirby.

32. Murraya Kcenigii, Spreng.

Papilio demoleits, Linnaeus.

33. Paramignya monophylla, Wight.

Papilio polymnestor, Cramer.

34 Atalantia monophylla, Correa. The wild lime.

Papilio polymnestor, Cramer.

35. Citrus mediga, Linn. The sour lime or citron or lemon or

sweet lime.

Chilades tains, Cramer.

Papilio polytes, Linnaeus.

Papilio helenus dahsha, Hampsou.

36. Citrus decdmana, Linn. The pomelo or shaddock.

Papilio demoleus, Linnaeus.

Papilio polytes, Linnaeus.

Papilio helenus dahsha, Hampson.
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37. JEglk Marmelos, Correa. The bael tree.

Papilio demoleus, Linnaeus.

".

•.
.

Order XXXVII. MELIACE^E.

38. Aglaia Roxboughiana, Miq.

Charaxes imna, Butler.

Order XXXIX. OLACINE^E.

39. Olax scakdens, Roxb. '

Amblypodia anita, Hewitson.

Order XLI. CELASTRINEJS.

40. Salacia oblonga, Wall.

Bindahara sugriva, Horsfield.

Order XLII. RHAMNE^.
41. Zizyphus Jujuba, Lamk. The 'baer' tree or 'jujube' tree.

Neptis jumbah, Moore.

Tarucus theophrastus, Fabricius.

Gasta lius rosimon, Fabricius. ...
Castalius ananda, de Niceville.

Castalius ethion, Doubleday and Hewitson.

Aphnseus vulcanus, Fabricius.

42. Zizyphus Xyi.opyrus, Willd.

Neptis jumbah, Moore.

Castalius ananda, de Niceville.

Castalius ethion, Doubleday and Hewitson.

Bapala varuna, Horsfield.

43. Zizyphus rugosa, Lamk.
Neptis jumbah, Moore.

Castalius ananda, de Niceville.

Castalius decidia, Hewitson.

Aphnseus vulcanus, Fabricius.

Aphnseus lohita, Horsfield.

Rupala varuna, Horsfield.

Rapala melampus, Cramer. -

Order XLIV. SAPINUAUE^E.
44. Allophylus Cobbe, Blume.

Odontoptilum angulata, Felder.
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45. SCHLEICHERA TRIJUGA, Willd.

Catochrysops strabo, Fabricius.

Bathinda amor, Fabricius.

Order XLVI. ANACARDIACE^].
46. Mangifera indica, Linn. The mangoe.

Euthalia garuda, Moore.

47. Anacardium occidentale, Linn. The cashewnut.

Euthalia garuda, Moore.

48. BUCHANANIA LATIPOLIA, Roxb.

Lycsenesthes lycsenina, Felder.

Order XLIX. CONNARACEJ3.
49. Rourea santaloides, W. and A.

Gharaxes wardii
y
Moore.

50. CONNARUS RlTCHIEI, Hook. f.

Deudorix epijarbas, Moore.

Order L. LEGUMINOS^E.

51. MiLLETTIA RACEMOSA, Benth.

Neptis jumbah, Moore.

Hasora chabrona, Plotz.

52. Sesbania aculeata, Pers.

Tarucus telicanus, Lang, in Bombay.

Terias liecabe, Linnaeus.

53. Zornia diphylla, Pers. A vefcch-like plant.

Vanessa cardui, Linnaeus.

Plebeius trochilus, Freyer.

Zisera lysimon, Hiibner.

Zizera otis, Fabricius.

54. Ougeinia dalbergioides, Benth.

Catochrysops strabo, Fabricius.

Euchrysops cnejus, Fabricius.

Tarucus telicanus, Lang.

Curetis bulis, Doubleday and Hewiisou.

Mapala melampus, Cramer.
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55. Abrus precatorius, Linn.

Lampides celeno, Cramer.

Curetis thetis, Drury.

56. Butea frondosa, Roxb. Bastard teak.

Jamides bochus, Cramer.

Polyommatus bceticus, Linnaeus.

57. Cajanus indicus, Spreng.

Polyommatus boeticus, Linnaeus.

58. Cylista scariosa, Ait.

Cyaniris puspa, Horsfield.

Everes argiades, Pallas.

Catochrysops strabo, Fabricius.

Euchrysops cnejus, Fabricius.

59. Dalbergia latifolia, Roxb. Blackwood or rosewood tree.

Neptis viraja, Moore.

Neptisjumbah, Moore.

Tapena thwaitesi, Moore.

60. Dalbergia rubiginosa, Roxb.

Tapena thwaitesi, Moore.

61. Dalbergia confertiflora, Benth.

Neptis hallaura, Moore.

62. Dalbergia. tamarindifolia, Roxb.

Tapena thwaitesi, Moore.

63. Dalbergia volubtlis, Roxb.

Neptis viraja, Moore.*

Tapena thwaitesi, Moore.

64 PONGAMIA GLABRA, Vent.

Jamides bochus, Cramer.

Lampides celeno, Cramer.

Curetis thetis, Drury.

Hasora (Parata) alexis, Fabricius.

* In the second Kanara paper (p. 251, n. 41) Dalbergia raremosa appears as a food-

plant of N. viraj'a, Moore, but this is a wrong identification for Dalbergia volubitis.
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65. Derris scandens, Benth.

Hasora (Parata) butleri, Aurivillius.

Tapena thwaitesi, Moore.

66. Derris uliginosa, Benth.

Hasora badra, Moore.

67. Derris Heyneana, Benfch.

Curetis thetis, Drury.

Hasora (Parata) butleri, Aurivillius.

68. C^esalpinia mimosoides, Lam.

Neptis (Rahinda) hordonia, Stoll.

Charaxes athamas, Drury.

69. Poinciana regia, Bojer. The gold-mohar tree.

Charaxes athamas, Drury.

Terias sillietana, Wallace.

70. Wagatea spicata, Dalz.

Neptis Imllaura, Moore.

Neptis jumbahf Moore.

Charaxes ivardii, Moore.

Charaxes fabius, Fabricius.

Lycsenesthes emolus, Godart.

Lycsenesthes lycsenina, Felder.

Nacaduba atrata, Horsfield.

Euchrysops pandava, Horsfield.

Curetis thetis, Drury.

Aphnseus lohita, Horsfield.

Rapala lanhana, Moore.

Terias silhetana, Wallace.

71. Cassia Fistula, Linn. Indian Laburnum.

Catopsilia crocale, Cramer.

72. Cassia occidentals, Linn.

Catopsilia pyranthe, Linnaeus.

Terias hecabe, Linnaeus.

73. Cassia Tora, Linn.

Terias hecabe, Linnaeus,
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74. Cassia stamea, Lam.

Catopsilia crocale, Cramer.

75. Cassia glauca, Lam.

Terias Jiecabe, Linnaeus.

76. Cassia pumila, Lam.

Terias libythea, Fabricius.

77. Saraca indica, Linn.

Lycienesthes emolus, God art.

Lampides celeno, Cramer.

Cheritra jdffra, But lor.

78. Tamarindds indica, Linn. The tamarind.

CJiaraxes fabius, Fabricius.

Virachola isocrates, Fabricius.

79. Xylia dolabriformis, Benth. The Pegu iron-wood.

Neptis jumbaJi, Moore.

Cyaniris puspa, Horsfield.

Jamides bochus, Cramer.

Euchrysops pandava, Horsfield.

Arrhopala centaurus, Fabricius.

Arrhopala amantes, Hewitson.

Guretis thetis, Drury.

Zesius elirysomallus, Hiibner.

Aphnseus lohita, Horsfield.

Cheritra jaffra, Butler.

Rapala varuna, Horsfield.

Goladenia indrani, Moore.

80. Acacia Intsia, Willd.

Neptis (Rahinda) hordonia, Stoll. Form of larva with short processes.

Nacaduba noreia, Felder.

Surendra quercetorum, Moore.

Zinaspa todara, Moore.

81. Acacia Intsia, var. oesia, W. and A.

Nacaduba noreia, Felder.

Zinaspa todara, Moore.

Rapala schistacea, Moore.

Rapala lankana, Moore.

J. II. 26
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82. Acacia pennata, Willd.

Neptis (Bahinda) hordonia, Stoll. Form of larva with long processes.

Charaxes athamas, Drury.

Nacaduba noreia, Felder.

Surendra quercetorum, Moore.

Zinaspa todara, Moore.

Bapala scliistacea, Moore.

Bapala lankana, Moore.

83. Albizzia Lebbek, Bentb.

Neptis viraja, Moore.

Charaxes athamas, Drury.

84. Genus and Species unknown.

Neptis varmona, Moore.

Order LIII. OKASSULACE^E.

85. Bryophyllum calycinum, Salisb.

Talicada nysetts, Guerin.

Order LVIII. COMBRETACB^E.

86. Terminalia Bellerica, Roxb.

Badamia exclamationis, Fabricius.

Cupitha purreea , Moore.

87. Terminalia tomentosa, Bedd.

Arrhopala centauries, Fabricius.

Zesius chrysomallus, Hiibner.

Catapoecilma elegans, Druce.

88. Terminalia paniculata, Roth.

Lycsenesthes emolus, Godart.

Castalius ananda, de ISTiceville.

Arrhopala centaurus, Fabricius.

Arrhopala amantes, Hewitson.

Arrhopala bazalus, Hewitson.

Zesius chrysomallus, Hiibner.

Aphnseus lohita, Hors field.

Catapoecilma elegans, Druce.

Cupitha purreea, Moore.
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89. COMBRETUM OVALIFOLIUM, Roxb.

Cupithapurreea, Moore.

90. COMBRETUM EXTENSUM, Roxb.

Lycsenesthes emolus, Godart.

Ismene fergusonii, de Niceville.

Bibasis sena, Moore.

Badamia exclamationis, Fabricius.

91. Quisqualis indica, Linn.

Bapala schistacea, Moore.

Rapala varuna, Horsfield.

Order LIX. MYRTACE^E.

92. Psidium Guyava, Linn. The guava.

Zesius chrysom alius, Hiibner.

Aphnseus lohita, Horsfield.

93. Eugenia zeylanica, Wight.

Bathinda amor, Fabricius.

94. Careya arborea, Roxb.

Euthalia (Cynitia) lepidea, Butler.

Bathinda amor, Fabricius.

Order LX. MELASTOMACE^E.

95. Melastoma malabathricum, Linn.

Euthalia (Cynitia) lepidea, Butler.

Order LXI. LYTHRACE.E.

96. Lagerstr(emia lanceolata, Wall.

Arrhopala centaurus, Fabricius.

Arrhopala amantes, Hewitson.

Aphnseus lohita, Horsfield.

Catapcecilma elegans, Druce.

97. Punica Granatum, Linn. The pomegranate.

Virachola isocrates, Fabricius.
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Order LXIV. PASSIFLORE^E.

98. Modecca palmata, Lam. The wild passion-flower.

Tehhinia violse, Fabricius.

Oethosia mahratta, Moore.

Cynthia saloma, de Niceville.

Order LXV. CUCURBITACE^E,

99. Zehneria umbellata, Thwaites.

Parthenos virens, Moore.

Order LXXI. ARALIACE^E.

100. Heptapleurum venulosum, Seem. An ivy-like creeper

Ismene gomata, Moore.

Order LXXV. KUBIACE^E.

101. Adina cordifolia, Hook. f.

Athyma selenophora, Kollar.

102. Stephegyne parvifolia, Korfch.

Limenitis (Moduza) procris, Cramer.

103. Wendlandia exserta, DC.
Limenitis (Moduza) procris, Cramer.

Athyma inara, Doubleday and Hewitson.

104. MUSS^NDA FRONDOSA, Liun.

Limenitis (Moduza) procris, Cramer.

Athyma inara, Doubleday and Hewitson.

105. Raniha uliginosa, DC.

Virachola isocrates, Fabricius.

Virachola perse, Hewitson.

106. Randia dumetordm, Lamk.

Virachola perse, Hewitson.

107. Ixora coccinea, Linn.

Bathiuda amor, Fabricius.
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Order LXXVIII. COMPOSITE.

108. Blumea sp. A kind of thistle.

Vanessa cardui, Linnaeus.

Order LXXXVI1I. MYRSINE^E.

109. Emcelia robusta, Roxb.

Abisara fraterna, Moore.

Nacaduba atrata, Horsfield.

110. Ardisia hdmilis, Vahl.

Abisara fraterna, Moore.

Nacaduba atrata, Horsfield.

Order XC. EBENACE^E.

ill. DlOSPYROS MELANOXYLON, Roxb. Ebony.

fSymphsedra nais, Forster.

Euthalia (Dophla) laudabilis, Swinlioe.

112. Diospyros Candolleana, Wight. Ebony.

Euthalia (Dojphla) laudabilis, Swinhoe.

Order XOII. OLEACE^E.

113. LlNOCIERA MALABARICA, Wall.

Athyma ranga, Moore.

114. Olea dioica, Roxb.

Athyma ranga, Moore.

Order XC1II. SALVADORACE^E.
115. Salvadora persica, Linn.

Teracolus amata, Fabricius.

Order XCIV. APOCYNACE^E.

116. HOLARRHENA ANTIDYSENTERICA, Wall.

Euploea (Crastia) core, Cramer.

117. Nerium odorum, Soland. The oleander.

Euploea (Crastia) core, Cramer.
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118. Aganosma cymosa, Gr. Don.

Ilestia malabarica, Moore.

119. ICHNOCARPUS FRUTESCENS, Br.

Euplcea (Grastia) core, Cramer.

Euplosa (Narmada) coreta, Godart.

Order XCV. ASCLEPIADE^E.

120. Cryptolepis Buchanani, lloem. and Soli.

Danais (Parantica) aglea, Cramer.

121. Calotropis gigantea, Br. The 'Madar.'

Danais (Limnas) chrysippus, Linnaeus.

122. Asclepias Curassavica, Linn.

Danais (Limnas) chrysippus, Linnaeus.

123. Tylophora tenuis, Blume.

Danais (Parantica) aglea, Cramer.

124. Dregea volubilis, Bentli. Wax plant.

Danais (Tirumala) limniace, Cramer.

Danais (Tirumala) septentrionis, Butler.

125. Genus and Species unknown.

Danais (Salatura) plexippus, Linnaeus.

Order C. BORAGINE^E.

126. Heliotropium strigosum, Willd.

Plebeius trochilus, Freyer.

Order CI. CONVOLVULACE^.

127. Argyreia speciosa, Sweet.

Zesius chrysom alius, Hubner.

128. Argyreia sericea, Dalz. and Gibs.

Aphnseus lohita, Horsfield.

Order CIX. ACANTHACE^.

129. Nelsonia campestris, Br.

Precis lemonias, Linnaeus.

Zizera gaika, Trimen.
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130. Hygrophila spinosa, T. Anders.

Precis aim ana, Linnaeus.

Precis lemonias, Linnaeus.

Precis hierta, Fabricius.

Precis orithyia, Linnaeus.

Precis atlites, Linnaeus.

131. D^dalacanthus roseus, T. Anders.

Celsenorrhinus leucocera, Kollar.

132. Strobilanthes callosus, Nees.

Precis iphita, Cramer.

Precis lemonias, Linnaeus,

Kallima horsfieldii, Kollar.

Celsenorrhinus ambareesa, Moore.

Celsenorrhinus fusca, Hampson

.

133. Blepharis asperrima, Nees.

Sarangesa purendra, Moore.

134. Barleria Prionitis, Linn.

Precis lemonias, Linnaeus.

135. Barlerta sp.

Precis hierta, Fabricius.

Precis atlites, Linnaeus.

136. Eranthemum malararicum, Clarke.

Kallima horsfieldii, Kollar.

Doleschallia polibete, Cramer.

137. Eranthemdm sp.

Celsenorrhimis leucocera, Kollar.

138. Genus and Species unknown.

Sarangesa dasahara, Moore.

Order CXI. VERBENACE^E.

J39. ? LlPPIA NOD1FLORA, Rid).

Precis almana, Linnaeus. Mr. Bell tliinks this food-plant is very

doubtful for P. almana.
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140. Clerodendron infortunatum, Gaertn.

Zesius chrysomallus, Htibner.

Order OXYI. AMARANTACE^E.

141. Cyathula prostrata, Blume.

Coladenia dan, Fabricius.

142. ACHYRANTHES ASPERA, Linn.

Coladenia dan, Fabricius.

Sarangesa dasahara, Moore.

143. ACHYRANTHES BTDENTATA, Blume.

Coladenia dan, Fabricius.

Order CXXIII. ARISTOLOCHIACE^E.

144. Aristolochia bracteata
>
Refz.

Papilio aristolochiee, Fabricius.

145. Aristolochia indica, Linn.

Troides minos, Cramer.

Papilio hector, Linnaeus.

Papilio aristolochids, Fabricius.

Order CXXVIII. LAURINE^.

146. Cinnamomum zeylanicdm, Breyn. The wild cinnamon.

Cheritra jaffra, Butler.

Papilio sarpedon teredon, Felder.

Papilio clytia, Linnaeus.

147. Alseodaphne semecarpifolia, Nees.

Papilio sarpedon teredon, Felder.

Papilio abrisa, Kirby.

Papilio clytia, Linnaeus.

148. Lits^a tomentosa, Herb.

Papilio clytia, Linnaeus.

149. Lits^a sebifera, Pers.

Papilio sarpedon teredon, Felder.

Papilio clytia, Linnaeus.
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Order CXXXII. LORANTHACE^.

150. Loranthus Wallichianus, Scliulfcz. All the plants of this

Natural Order are often called 'Mistletoe' from the resemblance they

benr to the European plant of that name.

Tajuria cippus, Fabricius.

151. Loranthus scurrula, Linn.

Eitthalia garuda, Moore.

EutJialia lubentina, Cramer.

Gamena deva, Moore.

Creon cleobis, Godai t.

Tajuria cippus, Fabricius.

Ops melastigma, de Niceville.

152. Loranthus tomentosus, Heyne.

Camena deva, Moore.

Ops melastigma, de Niceville.

153. Loranthus longiflorus, Desrouss.

Castalius ananda, de Niceville.

Zesius chrysomallus, Hiibner.

Tajuria cippus, Fabricius.

Ttathinda amor, Fabricius.

Delias eucharis, Drury.

154. Loranthus elasticus, Desrouss.

Creon cleobis, Godart.

Tajuria indra, Moore.

Tajuria cippus, Fabricius.

Order CXXXV. EUPHORBIACE^E.

155. Glochidion lanceolarium, Dalz.

Athyma perius, Linnaeus.

156. Glochidion zeylanicum, A'. Juss.

Athyma inara, Doubleday and Hewitsou.

157. Glochidion velutinum, Wight.
Athyma perius, Linnaeus.

Athyma inara, Doubleday and Hewitson.

158. Hemicyclia venusta, Thwaites.

Appias albina, Boisduval.

J. ii. 27
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159. Croton sp.

Bathinda amor, Fabricius.

160. Trewia nudiflora, Linn.

Thaduka multicaudata, Moore.

161. Mallotus philippinensis, Muell.

Coladenia indrani, Moore.

162. Tragia involucrata, Linn.

Ergolis taprobana, West wood.

Ergolis ariadn e,'Linnoeus.

163. Tragia involucrata, var. cannap.ina, Linn.

Ergolis taprobana, Westwood.

Ergolis ariadne, Linnaeus.

Byblia ilithyia, Drury, in Khandeish and the Deccan in the Bombay

Presidency.

Order CXXXVL URTICACI^.

164. Celtis tetrandra, Roxb.

Apatura (Eohana) camiba, Moore.

Libythea rama, Moore.

165. Trema orientalis, Blume.

Euripus consimilis, Westwood.

Neptis kallaura, Moore.

Neptis jumbah, Moore.

166. Streblus asper, Lonr.

Euplcea (Grastia) core, Cramer.

Euploea (Pademma) kollari, F elder.

167. Ficus bengalensis, Linn. The banyan or 'bhor' tree.

Euploea (Grastia) core, Cramer.

Gyrestis thyodamas, Boisduval.

Iraota timoleon, Stoll.

168. Ficus indica, Linn.

Gyrestis thyodamas, Boisduval.

Iraota timoleon, Stoll.
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169. Ficus religiosa, Linn. The pipal.

Euploea (Crastia) core, Cramer.

170. FlCUS GLOMERATA, Roxb.

Euploea (Crastia) core, Cramer.

Cyrestis thyodamas, Boisduval.

Iraota timoleon, Stoll.

171. Fleurya interrupta, Gaud. A kind of nettle.

Hypolimnas bolina, Linuaaus.

172. Elatostema cuneatum, Wight.

Hypolimnas bolina, Linnaeus.

Order CXLVIII. ORCHIDE^E.

173. Rhynchostylis retusa, Blume.

Chliaria othona, Hewitson.

174 Saccolabium papillosum, Lindl.

Chliaria othona, Hewitson.

Order CXLIX. SCITAMINE^E,

175. Curcuma Amada, Roxb. Wild turmeric.

Udaspes folus, Cramer.

Notocrypta feisthamelii, Boisduval.

176. K^mpferia pandurata, Roxb.

Lampides elpis, Godart.

Udaspes folus, Cramer.

177. Hedychium coronarium, Kcenig.

Lampides elpis, Godart.

Udaspes folus, Cramer.

Notocrypta feisthamelii, Boisduval.

178. Amomum microstephanum, Baker.

Lampides elpis, Godart.

Udaspes folus, Cramer.

Notocrypta feithamelii, Boisduval.

Sancus pulligo, Mabille.
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179. Elettaria Cardamomdm, Maton. The cardamon.

Lampides elpis, Godart.

Order CL1V. DIOSCOREACE^E.
180. DlOSCOREA PENTAPHYLLA, Linil.

Aphnieus lohita, Horsfield.

Loxura ati/mnus, Cramer.

Tagiades attic us, Fabricius.

Taglades obscurus, Mabille.

Order CLVI. LILIACE^E.

181. Smilax macrophylla, Roxb.

Loxura atymnus, Cramer.

Tagiades alticus, Fabricius.

Order CLXIII. PALMES.
182. Areca Catechu, Linn. The Supari or Betel-nut.

Elymnias caudata, Butler.

Gangara thyrsis, Fabricius.

Suastus gremius, Fabricius.

183. Caryota urens, Linn. The Palmyra or fan palm.

Elymnias caudata, Butler.

Gangara thyrsis, Fabricius.

Suastus gremius, Fabricius.

184. Phcenix sylvestris. Roxb. Wild date palm.

Elymnias caudata, Butler.

Gangara thyrsis, Fabricius.

Suastus gremius, Fabricius.

Hyarotis adrastus, Cramer.

185. Calamus pseudo-tenuis, Becc. and Hook. f. Rattan or cane.

Elymnias caudata, Butler.

Gangara thyrsis, Fabricius.

Suastus gremius, Fabricius.

Pedestes submaculata, Staudinger.

Hyarotis adrastus, Cramer.

186. Cocos nucifera, Linn. Coconut palm.

Elymnias caudata, Butler.
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Gangara thyrsis, Fabricius.

Suastiis gremius, Fabricius.

Order CLXXIII. GRAMINEJ3.

187. Oryza sativa, Linn. Bice.

Mycalesis (Orsotrisena) mandata, Moore.

Mycalesls (Galysisme) visala, Moore.

Mycalesis (Nissanga) junonia, Butler.

Ypthima baldus, Fabricius.

Melanitis ismene, Cramer.

Baoris (Pamara) guttatus, Bremer and Gvey.

Ampittia dioscorides, Fabricius.

Baoris (Pamara) becan i, Moore.

Baoris (Ghapra) subochracea, Moore

Baoris (Ghapra) mat-Mas, Fabricius.

188. Zea Mays, Linn. Maize or Indian corn.

Baoris (Pamara) conjuncla, Herrich-ScbafEer.

189. Grasses of different kinds.

Mycalesis (Orsotrisena) mandate, Moore.

Mycalesis (Galysisme) perseus, Fabricius.

Mycalesis (Galysisme) visala, Moore.

Mycalesis (Nissanga) junonia
9
Butler.

Ypthima baldus, Fabricius.

Ypthima huebneri, Kirby.

Melanitis ismene, Cramer.

Melanitis varaha, Moore.

Iambrix salsala, Moore.

Baoris (Pamara) guttatus, Bremer and Grey.

Baracus hampsoni, Ehves and Edwards.

Taractrocera ceramas, Hewitson.

Ampittia dioscorides, Fabricius.

Aeromachus indistinclus, Moore.

Padraona gola, Moore.

Baoris (Pamara) conjuncta, Herrich-Scliaffer.

Baoris (Pamara) colaca, Moore.

Baoris (Ghapra) subochracea, Moore.

Baoris (Ghapra) mathias, Fabricius.

190. Bamijusa arundinacea, Willd. Bamboo.

Lethe europa, Fabricius.
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Lethe drypetis, Hewitson.

Melanilis gokala, Moore.

Discophora lepida, Moore.

Matapa aria, Moore

Padraona dara, Kollar.

lambrix salsala, Moore.

Halpe ceylonica, Moore.

Telicota bambusae, Moore,

Baoris oceia, Hewitson.

Baoris (Parnara) Jcumara, Moore

19.1. Bambusa sp.

Discophora indica, Staudinger.

Baoris {Parnara) philippina, Herrich-Scri after,

192. OXYTENANTHERA MONOSTIGMA, Beddome.

Discophora lepida, Moore.

Padraona dara, Kollar.

Halpe ceylonica, Moore.

Halpe hyrtacus, de Niceville.

Telicota bambusae, Moore.

193. Dendrocalamus strictus, Nees,

Discophora lepida, Moore.

Matapa aria, Moore.

Halpe honorei, de Niceville.

Baoris oceia, Hewitson.

194. Ochlandra STRIDULA, Thwaites.

Zipoetes saitis, Hewitson.

Discophora lepida, Moore.

Matapa aria, Moore.

Padraona dara, Kollar.

Halpe hyrtacus, de Niceville.

Baoris oceia, Hewitson.

Baoris (Parnara) humara, Moore.

Plants from the Western Himalayas and Kashmir, with the species of

butterflies whose larvae feed on them.

Order L. LEGUMINOS^E.

1. Indigofera atropurpurea, Hamilt.

Thecla sassanides, Kollar.

Hysudra selira, Moore.
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Order LXXVIII. COMPOSITE.

2. Carduus sp.

Vanessa cardui, Linnoeus.

Order CXXXVI. URTICACE^K

3. Urtica parviflora, Roxb.

Vanessa caschmirensis, Kollar.

Order CXLI. SALICINE.E.

4. Salix tetrasperma, Roxb.

Vanessa xanthomelas, Wiener Verzeichniss.

PART II.

A Revised List of the Butterflies of the Kanara District arranged

in the order of Messrs. Davidson, Bell and Aitkens previous papers, with

the names of the Food-plants on ivhich the, larvsefeed.

Family NYMPHALID^.

Subfamily Danainjc.

1. Hestia malabarica, Moore.

Aganosma cymosa, G. Don (Apocynaceas).

H. lynceus, Drury, of the previous list, p. 239, is a species restricted

by Dr. F. Moore in Lep. Ind., vol. i, p. 26 ( J 890), to Borneo. It has the

wings much longer and narrower and the coloraiion much darker than

our South Indian species. Dr. Moore (I.e., p. 18) does not record H. mala-

barica from Kanara, but it undoubtedly occurs there. But he describes

(I.e., p. 21, pi. ii, figs. 2, male ; 2a, female ; 1, laiva ; la, pupa) H, Jcanarensis

as a new species from North Kanara and the South Konkan. It is a

smaller species than H. malabarica, 425 to 4/5 as against 5 to 55
inches in expanse. " The markings similarly disposed and shaped but

smaller, being about half the size of those in H, malabarica.'" This

latter remark is an obvious exaggeration speaking of the markings as a

whole, as can be verified by comparing Dr. Moore's figures of the two

species in Lep. Ind. I do not think that H. Jcanarensis can be retained

as a species distinct from H. malabarica. Its smaller size is its most

distinctive character.
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2. Danais {Paralitica) aglea, Cramer.

Cryptolepis Buchanani, Roem. and Sch. (Asclepiadese).

Tylophora tenuis, Blume* (Asclepiadese)

.

3. Danats (Tirumala) limniace, Cramer.

Dregea voluhilis
y
Benth.f {Asclepiadese).

4. Danais (Tirumala) septentrionis, Butler.

Dregea volubilis, Benth. (Asclepiadese).

Not recorded from Kanara in the lists, but undoubtedly occurs in

the district according to Mr. Bell, who says he has specimens of it

which agree with the typical form both in coloration and markings.

Specimens intermediate between D. limniace, Cramer, and J), septen-

trionis also occur, and for these Mr. Aitken in the first paper (p. 266)

suggested in joke the name D. limnitrionis. Mr. Fruhstorfer has

probably described this form as Tirumala melissa drnridarum in Berl.

Ent. Zeitsch., vol. xliv, p. 113 (1899).

5. Danais (Limnas) chrysippus, Linnaeus.

Calotropis gigantea, Br. (Aschpiadeas).

Asclepias Ctirassavica, Linn. (Asclepiadese).

6. Danais (Salatura) plexippus, Linnaeus.

The D. genutia, Cramer, of the previous list, p. 240, but Linnaeus'

name undoubtedly applies to this species. It has often been bred in

Kanara ; the larva feeds on an asclepiad, which has not been identified.

7. Eupl(EA (Crastia) CORE, Cramer.

Holarrhena antidysenterica, Wall. (Apocrjnacess).

Nerium odorum, Soland. (Apocynacese).

Ichnoearpus frutescens, Br. (Apocynacese).

Streblus asper, Lour. (TJrticacess).

Ficus bengalensis, Linn. (TJrticacese) .

Ficus religiosa, Linn. (TJrticacese).

Ficus glomerata, Roxb. (TJrticacese).

8. Euplcea (Pademma) kollart, Felder.

Streblis asper, Lour. (TJrticacese).

The larva is said to also feed " On several species of Ficus."

* The Tylophora carnosa, Wall., of the first paper, p. 266, is a synonym of

T. tenuis, Blame.

f The Hoya viridijlora, Br., of the first paper, p. 266, is a synonym of Dregea

vohililis, Benth.
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9. Euplcea (Narmada) coreta, Godart.

IcJinocarpus frutescens, Br. (Apocynacese).

Larva. The larva is of the type of that of Euplosa (Crastia) core,

Cramer, except that the subdorsal tentacles are wanting on segment 6,

and the two pairs on segments 3 and 4 are considerably longer. The

head is round, smooth, shiny and black, with a narrow white band round

the margin over the vertex, and a similar band down each side of the

clypeus meeting at the apex of the clypeus ; the labrum is white. The
surface of the body is smooth and rather greasy looking. The spiracles

are oval, black and shiny. The colour of the body varies somewhat, or

rather the shade varies ; segments 3 and 4 are dorsally always slightly

yellowish. There is always a dark bluish, dorsal line or band. The
general colour of the body is a light violet-green on the somites of the

dorsal half, and a chocolate-green on the somites of the ventral half;

there is a subspiracnlar yellow line dividing the two colours ; a slight

yellow shade around the spiracles, and the extreme base of all three

pairs of tentacles is yellow ; segment 2 is light yellow with a black

subdorsal shiny spot, and the anal flap is yellow, with a very large

shiny black mark, covering nearly three-fourths of the dorsum ; tentacles

dull indigo in colour ;
all the legs shiny black. Length 39 mm., breadth

6 mm., length of tentacles of segment 3 is 14 mm., of segment 4 is

9 mm., of segment 12 is 6 mm. All the tentacles are nearly straight.

Pupa. The pupa has nothing in any way to distinguish it in shape

from that of E. core. The spiracles are light brown, oval, of the

usual size. The colour of the pupa is silver, with one very broad sub-

dorsal, and one very broad, spiracular, lightish brown band on the

abdomen meeting on segment 6, which is entirely brown, as are also

segments 4 and 5 except dorsally; the shoulders and the inner margin

of the wing are broadly brown, as is also the vertex of the head ; there

is a narrow brown band along the outer margin of the wings ; a broad,

dorsal, thoracic, brown band forking from the apex to the hinder margin
;

a large, oblong, brown mark on the wing beyond the discoidal cell; the

cremaster is strong, triangular, flattened dorsally and ventrally, with a

rugose knob at the end, and a spherical tubercle at the base laterally :

all shiny black, as are also the anal clasper scars ; the costal margins of

the wings and the haustellum are also brownish ; the whole surface is

shiny and quite smooth. Length 18*5 mm. including the cremaster,

breadth at segment 7 is 8'5 mm., which is the broadest part.

Habits. The habits are the same as those of E. core in every

particular. The larva eats the young leaves, living on the underside of

the leaves. It pupates under a leaf, hanging very freely. The larva is

badly persecuted by ichneumons,

J. it. 28
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Subfamily Satyrin^e.

10. Mycalesis (Orsotrisena) mandata, Moore.

Oryza sativa, Linn. (Graminese)

.

Grasses (Graminese).

11. Mycalesis (Calysisme) perseus, Fabricius.

tlrasses (Graminese).

Recorded without a number in the second Kanara paper, p. 242.

12. Mycalesis (Calysisme) visala, Moore.

Oryza sativa, Linn. (Graminese),

Grasses (Graminese).

This appears in the Kanara papers as M. minetts, Linnaeus, a species

now restricted by Dr. F. Moore to N". and E. India, Burma, Siani, and

S.-E. China.

13. Mycalesis (Calysisme) subdita, Moore.

Not recorded in the Kanara papers, but Mr. Bell caught it in

one place, Tarimalapur, up the valley of the Kalinaddi river. Dr.

Moore restricts it to South India and Ceylon. It has not been bred in

the Kanara district.

14. Mycalesis (Nissanga) junonia, Butler.

Oryza sativa, Linn. (Graminese).

Grasses (Graminese).

15. Lethe europa, Fabricius.

Bambusa arundinacea, Willd. (Graminese)

.

16. Lethe drypetis, Hewitson.

Bambusa arundinacea, Willd. (Graminese.).

The L. drypetes [sic] of Moore's " Lep. Ind.," and L. todara, Moore,

of the second Kanara paper, p. 243, that species being a synonym of

L. drypetis.

17. Lethe neelgherriensis, Guerin.

The L. neelgheriensis [sic] of Moore's " Lep. Ind." It has not been

bred in Kanara, but the imago is found above the ghats in Haliyal and

on the Dharwar frontier. In Ceylon the larva is said to feed on grasses.

18. Ypthima baldus, Fabricius.

Oryza sativa, Linn. (Graminese).
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Grasses (Graminese),

The Y. philomela, Jolianssen, of
,
the second Kanara paper. It is

quite possible that the true Y. philomela, Johanssen (I do not know
what the Y. philomela of Linnaeus is) may also occur in Kanara, as I

have specimens from the Nilgiri Hills, the Wynaad (type of Y. tabella,

Marshall), as well as from Henzada and Manlin in Burma. Dr. F. Moore
in "Lep. Ind." restricts Y. philomela, Johansson [sic], to Java and Suma-
tra, and gives Y, tabella full specific rank, recording it from South India

and Burma. In Lep. Ind., vol. ii, p. 58, he defines Thymipa, the genus in

which he places Ypthima philomela, as having a prominent androconial

patch in the male, while in describing Thymipa tabella, p. 73, he says it

has " No glandular patch nor androconia." As a matter of fact the patch

is sometimes absent, sometimes faintly present, and sometimes promi-

nent, especially so in specimens from Java and Bali. In Sumatran speci-

mens it is faint, in Burmese and South Indian examples apparently

entirely absent.

19. Ypthima huebneri, Kirby.

Grasses (Graminese),

Some Kanarese examples of this species have pure white cilia to the

hindwing, while others have the outer half of the disc of the hinclwing

on the upperside suffused with white, thereby approximating in coloration

to Y. ceylonica, Hewitson.

20. Zip(Etes saitis, Hewitson.

Ochlandra stridula, Thwaites (Graminese)

.

21. Melanitis ismene, Cramer.

Oryza saliva, Linn. (Graminese).

Grasses (Graminese) .

The M. leda, Linnasus, of the first Kanara paper, p. 267.

22. Melanitis vara ha, Moore.

Grasses (Graminese).

Colonel C. Swinhoe's Melanitis ampa, described in Ann. and Mag.
of Nat. Hist., sixth series, vol. v, p. 353, n. 1 (1890) from North Kanara,

July, is a wet-season form of M. varaha.

23. Melanitis gokala, Moore.

Bam busa arundinacea, Willd. (Gramineie).
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Subfamily Elymniinje.

24. Elymnias caudata, Butler.

Areca Catechu, Linn. (Palmese).

Garyota urens, Linn. (Palmese).

Phoenix sylvestris, Roxb. (Palmese).

Calamus pseudo -tenuis, Becc. and Hook. f. (Palmese).

Cocos nucifera, Linn. (Palmese).

Subfamily Amathusun2E.

25. Djscofhora lkpida, Moore.

Bambusa arundinacea, Willd. (Graminese).

Oxytenanthera monostigma, Beddome (Graminese).

Dendrocalamus strictus, Nees (Graminese).

Ochlandra stridula, Thwaites (Graminese).

26. Discophora indica, Staudinger.

Bamboos (Graminew).

This is a new record from Kanara.

Larva. The larva is similar in shape and appearance to that of

D. lepida, Moore. Head semi-elliptic, as seen from the front ; clypeus

black with a central white line, and bordered all round with yellowish
;

a narrow yellow line from over the vertex of the head down the middle

of the face to the apex of the clypeus ; eyes black ; a bunch of long

porrect hairs on the top of each lobe of the head
;
porrect hairs disposed

moderately densely also down both cheeks ; colour of the head red-brown,

appearing lighter on the vertex of each lobe because of the light-coloured

bunches of hair ; surface dull. Spiracles oval, black, with white centres.

Surface of the body dull, covered all over moderately densely with

longish erect hairs of which, some few laterally are longer than the

rest ; there is a subdorsal bunch of spine-like hairs on segments 3 to 6,

making these segments look brown over the dorsum ; the other hairs are

light mouse-coloured. Anal flap broadly rounded at the extremity, the

two anal processes beneath it are short, conical, light yellow and hairy.

Colour of the body light brownish-greyish, with a thin subdorsal white

line (not a broad white dorsal band as in _D. lepida) ; each segment with

a latero-dorsal black mark near the frout margin, which mark is very

distinct on segments 2 to 7, and hardly perceptible on the rest ; behind

the black marks on segments 2 to 13 is a large light chocolate-brown

mark or patch ; legs rose-coloured. Size somewhat smaller than

D. lepida.

Pupa. The pupa is in every way the same as that of D. lepida) and
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only differs from it in being smaller than the majority of pupa) of that

species. In shade it is either bone-coloured or green according to

whether it has been formed among dead leaves, &c, or green leaves

;

when green the edges of the pupa along the wings are yellow as in

D. lepida, but when bone-coloured the black spots sprinkled over the

surface in D. lepida are not present here ; the surface of the two con-

tiguous head-points is also shiny, while in D. lepida it is dullish.

Habits. In habits the larvae and pupae differ in no way from those

of D. lepida. The larva, ns is also the case in D. lepida, Avill suspend

itself by the tail against a perpendicular surface with its ventral

surface towards the perpendicular surface, and, when pupating, will

turn itself round, so that, when the pupa is formed, the dorsal surface of

the pupa will rest against the perpendicular surface.

Subfamily Ack^in^e.

27. Telghinia viol&, Fabricius.

Modecca palmata, Lam. {Passifloreee).

Subfamily NYMPHALiNiE.

28. Ergolis taprobana, Westwood.

Tragia involucrata^ Linn. (Euphorbiacem).

Tragia involucrata, var. cannabina, Linn. {Euphorbiacex).

29. Ergolis ariadne, Linnaeus.

Tragia involucrata, Linn. {Euphorbiaceee).

Tragia involucrata, var. cannabina, Linn. (Euphorbiacete).

In Guzerat in the Bombay Presidency it has been bred on Tragia

cannabina, Linn., which is given by Hooker as a var. of T. involucrata.

30. Byblia ilithyia, Drury.

This species has been bred in Khandeish and the Deccan, both in

the Bombay Presidency, on Tragia involucrata, Linn., var. cannabina,

Linn. (Euphorbiucese). Tt has not been bi'ed in the Kauara District

itself. There is a very interesting paper in Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist.,

sixth series, vol. xviii, p. 333 (1896) by Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall,

entitled "Notes on the Genus Byblia (= Hypanis)" in which he notes

that he is convinced " That all the Asiatic and continental African

forms of Byblia are referable to a single species." Dr. Chr. Aurivillius

in Kongl. Svens. Vet.-Akad. Handl., vol. xxxi, n. 5, p. 158 (1898),

records B. ilithyia, Drury, from Africa, the Cape Verde Islands, Arabia
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and India, and B. goetzius, Herbst, from Africa only, giving a woodcut of

the upperside of the forewingof each to allow of their easy identification.

31. Euripus consimilis, Westwood.

Trema orientnlis, Blume (Urticacese).

Egg. The egg is green, shiny, and spherical in shape, though

slightly higher than broad, and has twenty-two prominent ridges from

iop to bottom, all parallel to each other in the manner of meridional

lines: these ridges merge into the level of the surface of the egg

towards its top. The breadth is 1'3 mm.
Larva. The larva is of the type of ErgoUs, but has no spines on the

body. Body cylindrical, thickest in the middle, and gradually decreasing

in width to the very narrow hinder end, which terminates in two nearly

parallel, conical processes about 2 mm. in length bearing short hairs ; the

body also decreases from the middle of segment 2 (where it is

about the same breadth as at segment 11/12). The head is nearly

square, slightly higher than broad however; the face almost flat,

and each lobe is surmounted by a stout cjdindrical process or horn,

which horn is slightly longer than the head is high ; it has three

or four short, yellow spines before the middle, and is shortly bifur-

cated at the top ; the front face of the horn is nearly in the same

plane as the face ; these two horns diverge at an angle of about 35°,

and are rather widely and squarely separated at the base ; on the hind

vertex of the head between the horns are two small conical red-brown

spines; along the side margin of the head in continuation with the

outside edge of the horn are three sharp spines ; the surface of the

head is otherwise smooth and shiny ; the colour of the head is dark

green, with a long narrow white clypeus, a white band from the base of

each horn running down each side of the central line of the face and

along the sides of the clypeus to the jaws, as also a white band on each

cheek separating the face from the cheek ; the horn-spines and the two

vertex spines are tipped with black : the head is higher than segment 2

but about the same breadth. The surface of the body is dull and rough,

each segment being set with seven transverse rows of minute, conical,

yellow tubercles ; the colour of the body is dark green with a red spot

in the spiracular region of segments 3, 7, 10, and 12/13, those on

segments 7 and 10 being larger than the other two; the yellow tuber-

cles are each surmounted by a short hair ; there is a small brown spot

or two next each spiracle. Spiracles flush, oval, rather large, light

green, with a very narrow, shiny black border, and a central thin white

slit. Length 42 mm. altogether, breadth 7 mm., length of horn 5 mm.,

breadth of head 4 mm. The breadth across the base of the anal
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processes or points (that is the breadth of the larva at that base) is

about 1*5 mm.
Pupa. The pupa is similar to that of Apatura (Rohana) camiba,

Moore, in general facies and mode of suspension. Looked at sideways

the pupa is a section of a circle : about a quarter moon-crescent, the

ventral line being nearly straight, and the dorsal line highly and

evenly curved, the abdominal segments being much compressed laterally

and highly carinated in the dorsal line, the edge of the cauination

being sharp, i.e., thin. The pupa is the same breadth from the shoulders

to segment 8, and is in the middle twice as high as broal; segments

4, 5 and 6 are separated slightly in the dorsal carinated edge, and segment

G is the highest part of the carination ; the transverse dorsal section

in the middle is pear-shaped, the same section across the ventrum from

spiracle to spiracle being a compressed semicircle ; the head has two

strong, slightly diverging, conical processes, narrowly separated at the

base and about 1*5 mm. in length : these head-points are about half as

far apart at the tips as the pupa is broad in the middle : the pupa

increases evenly in width to the shoulders, which have each two small

smooth tubercles ; the thorax is convex transversely ; the cremaster is

stout, triangular, flattened above and below. The surface of the pupa

is dull, and is transversely wrinkled all over as seen under a lens ; there

is a low indistinct ridge from each head-point running back on to the

thorax, and the wing-edge is a ridge from the shoulder to segment 4.

The spiracles are depressed, oval, and the colour of the pupa. The

pupa is green, densely streaked with white on the thorax and head,

more obscurely on the rest of the surface ; the dorsal ridge and win fl-

edge ridge is yellowish : and there is a rather prominent brown-yellow

rugosity on the spiracular line at the hinder margin of segment 7.

Length 29 mm. over all, height at middle 12 mm., breadth at middle

over 8 mm.
Habits. The egg is laid on the upperside of the leaf, or near the

edge on the underside. The larva, on emerging, eats the egg-shell

partially, and then makes a bed of silk anywhere on the upperside of

the leaf. Having grown somewhat it betakes itself to the middle of

the leaf and lies along the midrib near the point, covering the surface

of the leaf with a thick carpet of silk; over this carpet it weaves a

network of silk which is free of the surface of the leaf, and on the

top of this network the larva rests with its face in the same plane as

the ventral surface, so that the horns are resting on the web. When
about to pupate the larva wanders, and finally finishes up on the under

surface of some leaf, where it undergoes its transformation. The pupa
is stoutly attached by the tail only, so that the ventral surface is

parallel to the under surface of the leaf.
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32. Cupha placida, Moore.

Flacourtia montana, Grab. (Bixineas).

Heir H. Fruhstorfer in Berl. Ent. Zeitscli., vol. xliii, p. 198 (1898),

Las named this species C. erymanthis maja from Karwar in North

Kanara.

33. Atella phalantha, Drury.

Flacourtia montana, Grah. (Bixineas).

34. Atella alcippe, Cramer.

Alsodeict zeylanica, Thwaites (Violacese).

In the second paper, p. 248, it is noted that the larva was found

" On a tree, which we believe to be a very local species of Hydnocarpus

[Bixinese, the Natural Order which next follows the Violacese], but this'

requires verification." This identification is incorrect, the food-plant

being Alsodeia zeylanica.

35. Cethosia mahratta, Moore.

Modecca palmata, Lam. (Passiflorew)

.

3 rJ. Cynthia saloma, de Niceville.

Modecca palmata, Lam. {Passiflorese).

37. Apatura (Jiohana) CAMIBA, Moore.

Celtis tetrandra, Roxb. ( Urticacese).

Dr. F. Moore in Lep. Ind., vol. iii, p. 3 (1896), gives the genus

Apatura (part), Fabricius, as a synonym of Potamis, Hiibner. He uses

Apatura for the species placed in this paper under Hypolimnas, Hiibner.

38. Precis iphita, Cramer.

S trobilanthes callosns, Nees (Acantliacete).

Dr. F. Moore in Lep. Ind., vol. iv, p. 62 (1899) rotes that

this species is not a true Precis, the type of that genus being the

Papilio octavia of Cramer, an African species, which has the discoidal

cell of the forewing closed, while Junonia (in which iphita is best

placed) has it open. Dr. Chr. Aurivillius in Kongl. Svens. Vet.-

Akad. Hand., vol. xxxi, n. 5, p. 131 (1898), gives Junonia as a synonym

of Precis, the latter being the older name. Dr. A. G. Butler in Ann.

and Mag. of Nat. Hist , seventh series, vol. iv, p. 373 (1899), notes that

" Prof. Aurivillius shows that Precis lias priority over Junonia ; there-

fore, although the latter is a far more satisfactory name for the genus

(became more descriptive), I suppose it will have to go."
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39. Precis aemana, Linnaeus.

Hygrophila spinosa, T. Anders. (Acanthacese).

Mr. Bell notes that the larva feeds on some other unidentified

acanthads. In the first paper, p. 272, Asteracantha longifolia, Nees*

(Acanthacese), and Lippia vodiflora, Rich. (Verbenacex) are recorded : the

latter food-plant Mr. Bell cousiders to be doubtful.

40. Prects lemonias, Linnaeus.

Nelsonia campestris, Br. (Acanthacese).

Hygrophila spinosa, T. Anders. (Acanthacese)

.

Strobilanthes callosus, Nees {Acanthacese).

Barleria Prionitis, Linn. (Acanthacese),

41. Precis hierta, Fabricius.

Hygrophila spinosa,
r

V. Anders. (Acanthacese).

? Barleria sp. (Acanthacese).

42. Precis orithyia, Linnaeus.

Hygrophila spinosa, T. Anders. {Acanthacese) .

43. Precis atlites, Linnaeus.

Hygrophila spinosa, T. Anders. {Acanthacese).

Barleria sp. (Acanthacese).

Egg. The egg is barrel-shaped, there being thirteen longitudinal

ridges from top to bottom, parallel to each other, and not continued on

to the flat top ; these ridges under the lens are finely beaded and are

thin, being one-fifth as broad as the interspace at the middle of the

egg ; the flattish top of the egg has a small white ring in the centre

—

the micropyle ; the surface of the egg is shiny and smooth ; the colour

is dark green with all the ridges white.

Lauva. The larva resembles in shape those of the larvae of all the

species of Precis found in the Kanara district, and the disposition of the

spinous processes is the same. There are two such processes, one above

the other, on segment 2 below the spiracle on the base of the leg ; two

in a horizontal line on the base of the legs of segments 3 and 4 ; a

triangle of three on segments 5 and 6 where the leg would be were

there one ; two in a horizontal line above and one below, and two in a

line on the base of the proleg of segments 7 to 10 ; two, one below

the other, on segment 11 ; one subspiracular on segments 3 to 12; all

except the subspiracular ones dirty watery-white in colour, and set with

* Asteracantha is given by Hooker as a subgenus of Hygrophila, and longifolia

Nees, as a synonym of Hygrophila spinosa, T. Anders,

J. ii. 29
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fine white hairs as long as the processes in the subspiracular line, these

subspiracular spines being one-fourth as long again as the ones beneath

that line ; besides these processes there are also the following :—a dorsal,

dorso- lateral, and supra-spiracular process on segments 5 to 11 ; on seg-

ments 3 and 1 a dorso-lateral and supra-spiracular process ; on segments

13 and 14 a dorso-lateral process ; on segment J 2 two dorsal processes,

one in front of the other, as well as a dorso-lateral and supra-spiracular

process ; all these processes from the subspiracular ones upwards are

of the same length, shiny blackish in colour, set with two whorls of

dark yellow-brown spinelets nearly as long as the processes ; the pro-

cesses are just under 2 mm. in length ; segment 2 has ten simple,

slightly- curved, spinous hairs along the front margin, black and rather

long; the surface of the body is covered besides, (and herein lies its

difference from other larvae of Precis), with 1 mm. long fine pure white

hairs, each hair springing from a minute circular pure white tubercle
;

a narrow dorsal line and the whole of the dorsum of segment 3 have no

white hairs. The anal flap is nearly semicircular in outline and

somewhat thickened at the extremity, where it is yellow-ochreous in

colour. The spiracles are oval, black, with shiny black borders. Head

rather small, squarish, with the vertex indented, giving an appearance

of being bilobed ; the vertex of each lobe bears a conical, shining,

ochreous tubercle surrounded by three or four small ones each bearing

a hair, the hair of the large tubercle always long and white ; another

small tubercle in the middle of each lobe : some stiff black hairs on the

upper part of the face, some soft white hairs about the base ; colour of

the head dark bronzy-blackish-brown, with a rather large triangular

black clypeus ; colourless labrum ;
ochreous basal antennal joint, and

blackish second joint. Neck dull greenish-black. Colour of body velvety

black, looking, nnder the lens, slightly shiny greenish-black; the abdomen

lighter blackish ; a subspiracular band, sending a short shoot up and

forwards before each spiracle, legs and prolegs, all brownish-ochreous.

The whole larva appears frosted with white on account of the presence

of the small white hairs. Length 40 mm., breadth 5 mm.
Pupa. The pupa is almost exactly the same shape as that of

Precis ahnana, Linnaeus, in every way ;
it differs mainly in the colour,

which is a dull light brown throughout, with the front faces of the

tubercles slightly darker, and the hinder faces somewhat lighter, than

the colour of the body; the head-points, the apex of the thorax, and the

sides of the cremaster, dark brown
;
the hinder half of segment 8 lighter

than the body; the apex of the thorax is more pointed than that of

P. ahnana, the apex being a conical point; the head-points are much
more pronounced, being conical ; the front slope from the apex of the
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thorax to the front of the pupa is straight, instead of convex as in

P. almana; the cremaster is smoothly-triangular, and has no tubercles
;

the whole pupa is slighter. Spiracles of segment 2 indicated by a small

semicircle of a light red-brown colour on the surface of segment 3 ;
the

other spiracles are narrowisb, black, somewhat raised ovals. Length

175 mm., breadth 6'25 mm. at the shoulders and at segment 8 ; between

these points the pupa is somewhat constricted.

Habits. The egg is laid on a stalk of grass, on the dead stem of

any plant, in fact anywhere ; the larva on emergence easily finds its

food-plant, which generally grows in great abundance all around; it lies

on the underside of the leaves and low down on the plant, drops to the

ground curled up when touched, and remains a long time thus. The

food-plant grows chiefly in damp places and always in great quantities.

The pupa as a rule is affixed to a stem or leaf in some thick place, and,

like the larva, is not easy to find. The butterfly is hardly ever found in

jungle, but is very plentiful along the coast in open cultivation,

especially about rice fields and on the banks of tanks or ponds.

44. Neptis (Bahinda) hordonia, Stoll.

Gaesalpinia mimosoides, Lam. (Leguminosae).

Acacia Intsia, Willd. (Leguminosae). Form of larva with short

processes.

Acacia pennata, Willd. (Leguminosae) . Form of larva with long

processes.

The form of N. hordonia with short processes in the larva is said

to feed also on " Several species of Albizzia" (Leguminosae).

45. Neptis viraja, Moore.

Dalbergia latifolia, Roxb. {Leguminosae).

Dalbergia volubilis, Roxb.* (Leguminosae).

Albizzia Lebbek, Benth. (Leguminosae).

46. Neptis varmona, Moore.

Peas of several kinds (Leguminosae).

The N. leucothoe, Cramer, of the second Kanara paper, p. 251, that

species = iV. matuta, Hiibner, according to Dr. Moore, who restricts it to

Java and Borneo.

47. Neptis columella, Cramer.

The N. ophiana, Moore, of the second Kanara paper, which is a

synonym of N. columella, Cramer. Though so widely-spread, this species

* This fcod. plant has been wrongly identified—there is no such species—as

Dalbergia racemosa, in the second Kanara paper, p. 251.
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has never been bred, though Messrs. Davidson, Bell and Aitken once

obtained eggs and young larva, but did not record the food-plant.

48. Neptis kallau ua, Moore.

Thespesia Lampas, Dalz. and Gibs. (Malvacete).

Dalbergia confertiflora, Benth. (Legtiminos&s).

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. (Leguminosse).

Trema orientalis, Blume (Urticacese) .

Larva. The larva is very similar to that of N. jumbah, Moore,

except that it is furred-looking (minutely spined) all over. The processes

are exactly the same as in N. jumbah, except that the subdorsal ones of

segment 6 are shortly conical, and segments 7 and 8 have a small sub-

dorsal tubercle, lacking in N. jumbah ; all the processes are covered with

cylindrical, rather long tubercles ench bearing a rather long bristle in

continuation ; the head has the points on the vertex of each lobe rather

more accentuated than in N. jumbah, and the surface is entirely covered

with the same cylindrical hair-bearing tubercles as the rest of the body.

The spiracles are roundly oval, broadly black-bordered, with light

brown centres reaching from top to bottom, that is, the black border

is thin at the top and the bottom. The arrangement of the coloration is

exactly as in iV. jumbah : it is very light brown-pink all over, including

the head, except laterally on segments 9 to 14 where it is deep olive -

moss-green strongly suffused with rusty orange, except along the borders,

and a short dark moss-green diagonal line in the centre, of each segment

10 to 12 ; there is the merest tinge of the same olive- moss-green dorsally

on segments 5 to 9, with a dorsal thin lighter line ; the head has a thin

dark border to the clypeus, and a slightly dark surface towards the

vertex, which dark colour, however, is ouly visible between the light

tubercles. Length 19 mm., breadth at middle 5*5 mm., the middle

being the broadest part.

Pupa. The pupa is very like that of N. jumbah. The two conical

head-points are wide apart, the points at the base of the antenna? (one

at the base of each) are half the distance apart and about the same size,

the point on the shoulder is small and sharp, the subdorsal conical

tubercle on segment 6 is rather large; and there is alow, not accentuated,

ridge from spiracle to spiracle on segment 7, which is slightly curved

convexly towards segment 8 ; the thorax has a rather highly peaked,

laterally flattened apex, and this apex is rounded in outline seen from

the side, the hinder slope being at an angle of about 75° to the longi-

tudinal axis of the pupa ; the wing outline, that is the expansion outline

(the inner margin of the forewing), is very highly curved: nearly a

semicircle, and its apex rises to nearly the same height as the apex of
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the thorax ; the dorsal line of the abdomen is slightly toothed at the

hinder margin of segments 8 to 11; the cremaster is triangular, with

strong prominent waved sustensor ridges ; the spiracles are rather small,

oval, shiny and black. The colour of the pupa is always the same : a

light fresh bone-colour with a brown-pink suffusion on the dorsal region

of segments 10 to 12, a brown-gold streak along the ridge of segment 7,

a brown-gfold semicircle in front of the tubercles of segment 6 on the

dorsum, and a similar streak along the hinder margin of the thorax ; a

large subdorsal mother-of-pearl gold patch on segment 4, a smaller one

on segment 5, some gold at the base of the tubercle on segment 6, a

silver-golden glean on the sides of the thorax and on the whole wing-

surface in certain lights, the whole of segment 2 silvery, a thin dorsal

yellow line on the abdominal segments. Length 16 mm., breadth at

segment 6 from apex to apex of wing expansion 8 mm., distance between

head-points nearly 3' 5 mm.
Habits. The habits of the larva are the same as those of N. jumbah

in every way. The pupa is of course suspended by the tail and hangs
down perpendicularly, and is always attached to the underside of a leaf.

49. Neptis jumbah, Moore.

Thespesia Lampas, Dalz. and Gibs. (Malvacese).

Kydia calycma, Roxb. (Malvacese).

Bombax malabaricitm, DC. (Malvaceae).

Helicteres Isora, Linn. {Sterculiacese).

Grewia Microcos, Linn. (Tiliacese).

Zizyphus Jujuba, Lamk. (Rhamnese).

Zizyphus Xylopyrus, Willd. (Rhamnese) .

Zizyphus rugosa, Lamk. (Rhamnese).

Millettia racemosa, Benth. (Leguminosse)

.

Dalbergia latifolin, Roxb. (Leguminosse).

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. (Leguminosse).

Xylia dolabriformis, Benth. (Leguminosse) .

Trema orientalis, Blume (Urlicacese).

50. Cirrhochroa thais, Fabricius.

Eydnocarpus Wightiana, Blume (Bixlnese).

51. Hypolimnas bolina, Linnaeus.

Portulaca oleracea, Linn. {Portulacese).

Fleurya interrupta, Gaud. (Urticacese),

Elatostema cuneatum, Wight (Urticacese).

Dr. F. Moore in Lep. Ind., vol. iv, p. 135 (1899), gives the genus
Hypolimnas, Hiibuer, as a syuonym of Apatura, Fabricius.
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52. Hypolimnas misippus, Linnaeus.

Portulaca oleracea, Linn. (Portalacese).

53. Parthenos virens, Moore.

Zehneria umbellata, Thwaites (Cucurbitacex).

54. Limbnitis (Modnza) procris, Cramer.

Stephegyne parvifolia, Korfcli. (Rubiaceee).

Wendlandia exserta, DC. ( Rubiaceas)

.

Mustasnda frondosa, Linn. {Hubiaceze)

.

55. Athyma peri us, Linnaeus.

Glochidion lanceolarium, Dalz. (Euphorbiaceas).

Glochidion velutinum, Wight (Euphorbiaceas)

.

56. Athyma ranga, Moore.

Linociera malabarica, Wall. (Oleacese).

OJea dioica, Roxb. (Oleaceas).

Athyma ranga and A. mahesa, both of Moore, being synonymous, the

older name has to be used for this species. In the second Kanara

paper, p. 254, it appears under the latter name.

57. Athyma inara, Doubleday and Hewitson.

Wendlandia exserta, DC. (Rnbiaceae).

Musssenda frondosa, Linn. (Rubiaceas).

Glochidion zeylanicum, A. Juss. (Euphorbiaceas).

Glochidion velutinum, Wight (Euphorbiaceas).

58. Athyma selenophora, Kollar.

Adina cordifolia, Hook. f. (Rubiaceas).

59. Symph^dra nais, Forster.

Diospyros melanoxylon, Roxb. (Ebenaceas),

60. Euthalia (Dophla) laudabilis, Svvinlioe.

Diospyros melanoxylon, Roxb. (Ebenaceas).

Diospyros Candolleana, Wight (Ebenaceas).

61. Euthalia (Cynitia) lepidea, Butler.

Careya arborea, Roxb. (Myrtaceas).

Melastoma malabathricum, Linn. (Melastomaceae).

62. Euthalia garuda, Moore.

Mangifera indica, Linn. (Anacardiaceas) .
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Anacardium occidentale, Linn. (Anacardiacecv) .

Loranthus scurrula, Linn. (Loranthace&e).

" Larva commonly feeds on the mango and cashewnut tree, also

on the mulberry and the rose, and on Loranthus" (First Kanara paper,

p. 276).

63. Euthalia ldbenttna, Cramer.

Loranthus scurrula, Linn. (Lorant!tace&).

64 Vanessa* cardui, Linnaeus.

Zomia diphylla, Pers. (Leguminosw).

Blumea sp. (Composite).

65. Cyrestis thyodamas, Boisduval.

Ficus bengalensis, Linn. (UrticacecV).

Ficus indica, Linn. (Urticacete)

.

Ficus glomerata, Roxb. (Urticaeew).

6G. Kallima horsfieldii, Kollar.

Strobilanthes callosus, Nees (Acantlmcex).

Eranthemum malabaricum, Clarke (Acanthacew).

67. Doleschallia POLIBETE, Cramer.

f

Eranthemum malabaricum, Clarke (Acanthacew)

.

68. Charaxes wardii, Moore.

Rourea santaloides, W. and A. {Connaracese).

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. {Leguminosue) .

Dr. F. Moore in Lep. Ind., vol. ii, p. 262, pi. olxxxviii, figs. 2, 2«,
male; 2b,' larva and pupa ( 1896), has named the South Indian form of
Charaxes schreiber, Godart

—

Eidepis wardii. The Hon. Walter Rothschild
in Nov. Zool., vol. vi, p. 222 (1899), refers to it as local race a, Enlepis
schreiber ivardi. The butterfly appears as C. sclireiberi, Godart, in the
second Kanara paper, p. 257.

69. Charaxes athamas, Drury.

Grew ia sp . (
Til ia cete).

Gsesalpinia mimosoides, Lam. (Leguminosw).

* Pyrameis cardui of previous papers. The types of both Vanessa and Pyra
is the Papilio atalanta of Linnaeus. Vanessa is the older name of the two. Pin
therefore becomes a synonym of Vanessa.

t In Lep. Ind., vol. iv, p. 155 (1900), Dr. F. Moore has named the Doleschallia
from N.-E. and S. India, Ceylon and Burma—D. indica. He restricts D. polibete to
the Malayan Islands, Amboina, Waigiou and Batchian.

meis

ameis
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Poinciana regia, Bojer (Leguminosae).

Acacia pennata, Willd. (Leguminosae).

Albizzia Lebbek, Benth. (Leguminosae).

Dr. F. Moore in Lep. Ind., vol. ii, p. 252 (1896) records Eulepis

atlutmas from South India, while the Hon. W. Rothschild records in

Nov. Zool., vol. vi, p. 249 (1899) " a 1
. Eulepis athamas agrarius f. (temp. ?)

madeus, Rothschild" from "Karwar, September and October; N. Canara,

September."

70. Charaxes fabius, Fabricius.

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. (Leguminosae).

Tamarindus indica, Linn. (Legummosa?).

71. Charaxes imna, Butler.

Saccopetahtm tomentosnm, Hook. f. and T. (Anonaceae).

Aglaia Roxburghiana, Miq. (Meliaeeae).

Family LEMONIID^E.

Subfamily Libyth.ein^.

72. Libythea rama, Moore.

Geltis tetrandra, Roxb. (TJrticaceae)

.

Lakva. At first sight the larva reminds one rather of the larva of

a species of Catopsilia (Pierinm). It is the same thickness from segment

4 to segment 10, narrowing to the head and to segment 14; segment 2

is about the same breadth as the head at the front margin, but is wider

behind, and has the front margin very slightly produced in the dorsal

line ; the anal flap is rounded behind, and its dorsal slope is nearly a

quarter of a circle, the extremity nearly touching the resting surface
;

it has a depressed dorsal oval mark two-thirds the width of the segment

reaching from its hinder extremity towards the front margin, which

surface or mark is covered with brown streaks and has no hairs on it, as

has the rest of the segment; the prolegs are rather long. The head is

small, being only about half as broad as the larva is at the centre; it

has a dull smooth surface set with minute rather sparse dark bristles
;

a rather large clypeus ; it is round in shape, with a shallow broad curved

depression on the vertex ; is green in colour with brown markings as

seen under a lens, antennas reddish, labium green, eyes black, and some

light hairs about the jaws. The surface of the body is dull, each segment

has four broad ridges, that is, each segment is divided into four by thin

depressed transverse lines, and on these ridges are rows of minute

bristle-like black hairs all over, some even on the ventrum. The spiracles

are light yellow, black-rimmed, oval, and flush to the surface, of ordinary
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size. Colour dark green, sometimes with a brownish tinge, with a thin,

dorsal, light yellow line from segments 4 to 12, and a narrow, yellow,

supra-spiracular band from the head to the anal end. Length 26 mm.,

breadth at middle 4*5 mm., breadth at head 2' 25 mm.

Pupa. Unlike that of any butterfly from the Kanara district,

though it somewhat resembles that of Ergolis, but is fixed with its

longitudinal axis parallel to the surface to which it is attached like that

of Elymnias caudata, Butler ; the ventral line is therefore straight from

the head to segment 10, and thence the rest of the pupa is at right-angles

to its longitudinal axis ; the front of the pupa seen from above is abso-

lutely square, the head ending in a broad straight edge ; the head and

segment 2 form a trapezoidal piece, which is broadest transversely to the

pupa-length ; the sides or lateral outline of this trapeze being absolutely

straight lines ; the dorsal line of the pupa in segments 1 and 2 is slightly

convex ; the thorax forms at the shoulders the broadest part of the pupa,

sloping out suddenly laterally at an angle of 135° with the lateral line

of the head-piece ; the thorax is somewhat convex and highly carinated

along the dorsal line, this cari nation starting from the front margin

in—seen laterally—an absolute straight line to just before the hinder

margin, where it ends abruptly in a somewhat rounded peak ; the dorsal

outline falling thus abruptly from the peak to the hinder margin of the

thorax ; the dorsal outline of the abdomen starts from segment 3/4 and

ascends to a small sharp peak at the margin of segment 5/6, whence it

descends gradually in a very slight carination to segment 8/9, and then

in a curve of a quarter circle to the cremaster; a thin linear low carina-

tion connects the point of the shoulder with the abdominal peak, and

the wings are slightly thickened at and behind the shoulders ; the

transverse section of the abdomen after the peak is nearly circular; the

abdominal peak is somewhat higher than the apex of the thoracic cari-

nation, and the straight top of the thoracic carination is at an angle of

45° to the longitudinal axis of the pupa. The spiracles of segment 2 are

depressed narrow slits, the other spiracles are light, nearly white, ovals

facing somewhat forwards. The cremaster is dorsally triangular, and

embraces somewhat the last segment, its attachment-surface being

considerably longer in the sense of the length of the pupa than its

breadth. Colour of pupa light green, with the tops of all the carinations

yellow, with a black speck on the abdominal peak ; the surface of the

pupa is smooth and somewhat shiny. Length 12*5 mm., breadth at the

shoulders 5 mm., breadth at the front of the head just over 3 mm.,

height at the abdominal peak 6 mm., height at the apex of the thorax

5 mm.
Habits. The eggs are laid on the young shoots and leaves, generally

J. ii. 30
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on a low shrub near a nulla with water in it and open to the sunlight.

The larvae live generally on the underside of the leaves, eating all but

the ribs or veins to which one finds them hanging. They emit much
web and fall by a silk thread when disturbed, but only when touched

or otherwise violently molested ; the larva rests with its true legs off

the surface, and its head curved down and often turned to one side.

The pupa is formed always on the underside of a leaf, and rests quite

parallel to the surface of the leaf. The larva reminds one forcibly of

a pierine larvae of the Catopsilia, Ixias or Teracolus type. The butterfly,

which is rare in the Kanara district, appears to be found only in the

neighbourhood of its food-plant.

Subfamily Nemeobiin^.

73. Abisaiu fraierna, Moore.

Tlmbelia robusta, Roxb. (Myrsinese).

Ardisia liumilis, Vahl (Myrsineae)

.

Family LYC^NID^E.

74. Neopithecops zalmora, Butler.

Glycosmis pentaphylla, Correa (Uutacete).

75. Spalgis epitts, Westwood.

The larva is wholly carnivorous, feeding on Goccidte, and not

touching vegetable food at all.

76. Megisba malaya, Horsfield.

This species has never been bred.

77. Plebeius* trochilus, Freyer.

Zornia diphylla, Pers. (Leguminosm)

.

Heliotropium strigonum, Willd. (Boraglnese).

Lauva. Of the ordinary lycaenid shape, but rather narrowed at

both ends, broadest a little before the middle, somewhat narrow.

Head small, hidden under segment 2 in repose, having a rather long

neck ; nearly black with a whitish labrum ; shiny, glabrous, and round.

Segment 2 swollen on the front margin, somewhat depressed in the

* Dr. A. G. Butler in Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., seventh series, vol. v, p. 61,

n. 23 (1900), records Plebeius trochilus, Freyer, from Nyasaland, noting that

" According to de Niceville this is a Chilades." In this I followed Dr. F. Moore,

who placed the Lycaena putii of Kollar, which is a synonym of Lycaena trochilus,

Freyer, in the genus Chilades. I do not know what the type of Plebeius is.
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centre of the dorsum, in shape a perfect semicircle. Anal end rounded,

the posterior segments sloping and flattened dorsally ; the usual gland,

and protrusible organs on segment 12, present. Spiracles very minute,

round, edged with dark colour, above the marginal red band. The

surface of the body covered moderately densely with small, cylindrical,

white tubercles, from the top of each of which springs a rather short,

brownish hair. The colour of the body is green, with a dorsal red band

edged with white, and a marginal (subspiracular) similar band edged

broadly below with white ; two parallel diagonal white lines on each

segment, laterally, between the dorsal aud marginal red bands ; on the

dorsal red band near the front margin of each segment 3 to 10 is a small,

green spot, which, on segments 3 to 5 at least, is a distinct depression,

circular in shape. Length 7 mm., breadth nearly 2-5 mm.
Pupa. The pupa is distinctly lycasnid in shape, but is rather long

and narrow, is slightly constricted dorsally behind the thorax, though

not laterally ; the thorax is somewhat humped ; the front of the pupa

is blunt, squarish ; the hinder end narrow and rounded ; thickest about

segment 8 aud highest about segment 7. The spiracles of segment 2

are indicated by an oval, white mark. The other spiracles are small,

nearly round, white. The surface of the body is rather shiny, covered

with small, cylindrical, white tubercles which are each surmounted by a

rather long, somewhat curved, hair, these hairs are longest on the front

portion of the pupa, and are nearly colourless. The colour of the pupa

is green, very watery-coloured on the wings and anterior parts. Length

6 mm., breadth 2*75 mm.
Habits. The egg is laid in the axil of a leaf, on the flower, or on a

pod, and the larva, on emerging, gets inside the flower or pod as the case

may be and feeds therein, changing the flowers, pods, &c, as necessary.

It changes to a pupa on a leaf or in some such place, and the pupa has

a lax tail-attachment and a body-band.

78. Chilades laius, Cramer.

Citrus medica, Linn. (Rutacese) .

Now recorded for the first time from Anshi and Gairsoppa in the

Kanara District.

79. Cyamris puspa, Horsfield.

Cylista scariosa, Ait. (Leguminosse).

Xylia dolabriformis, Benth. (Leguminosde).

80. Cyaniris limbatus, Moore.

Has not been bred.
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81. Zizeka lysimon, Hiibner.

Zomia diphylla, Pers. (Leguminosse)

82. Zizera gaika, Trimen.

Nelsonia campestris, Br. (Acanthacese).

83. Zizera otis, Fabricius.

Zomia diphylla, Pers. {Leguminosse).

Larva. The larva is of the ordinary lirnaciform shape like those of

the genera Gyaniris, Jamides and Polyommalus. Segment 2 is semi-

circular with a dorsal triangular depression as usual ; the anal end is

dorsally nattish, with the dorsal line inclined to the axis of the length

of the larva at an angle of about 30°, and semicircularly rounded in

outline, with the two cylindrical, protrusible organs and a slit-shaped

gland ; the body is broadest from segment 5 to segment 7, and highest

at segment 5 ; segment 3 overhangs segment 2 as usual. The head is

round, shiny, smooth, yellow, the jaws dark brown, the labrum white.

Before the last moult the head is entirely dark shiny red-brown

coloured and hidden under segment 2. The surface of the body is

dull, covered with minute white tubercles each surmounted by a

minute, sharp, white spine or hair ; there is a subdorsal row of three

or four curved, shiny, dark brown, rather large (for the size of the

larva) hairs on segments 3 to 10, only two hairs on each side on

segments 7 to 10 ; the margin of the body is rather densely hairy,

especially on segments 2 and 14. Spiracles ^hiny, minute, round

(or rather hemispherical), yellow. Colour grass green, with a sub-

spiracular yellow band from segments 5 to 32 ; an indistinct dark dorsal

line. Length 9 mm., breadth 3 mm.
Pupa. The pupa is of the ordinary shape of those of the genera

Cyaniris, Jamides and Polyommatus, broadest at the middle, highest at

the thorax, constricted in the dorsal line behind the thorax, rounded

narrowly behind, narrowly square in front, the vertex of the head is

in a plane perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the pupa and rather

large ; segment 2 is straight on the front margin, with a slight triangular

shallow and wTide indentation in the dorsal line, and a hind margin

curved concavely towards the front of the pupa : its dorsal line is in

a plane at an angle of nearly 45° to the length of the axis, and the

segment is very slightly convex tranversely to the length of the pupa
;

the thorax is humped, and the line joining the front and hind margins

is in a plane at an angle of about 30° to the longitudinal axis ; the

dorsal line of segments 4 to 14 is convex ; the ventral line of the

pupa is straight ; the wings are slightly expanded laterally in parallel
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Hues. The surface of the body is smooth, slightly shiny, and covered

•with erect, stiff, minute, light hairs, especially along the front margin

of segment 2 and about the anal end ; these hairs are simple and

pointed. The spiracles of segment 2 are indicated by smooth, oval,

yellow surfaces, the other spiracles are minute, shiny, convex, white

surfaces. The colour of the pupa is light green with a black, dorsal

stripe to segment 2 ; a dark, dorsal, thoracic line, a black smudge along

the border of the wing at segments 4 and 5, two supra-spiracular spots

on segments 7 to 12, and a dorsal, dark green line on the abdominal

segments ; the wings and shoulders are slightly blotched with brownish.

Length 7 mm., breadth 3 mrn.

Habits. The eggs are laid anywhere on the plant, on the leaves,

stalks or flowers ; the larva eats the flowers, pods, &c, and is difficult

to find. The pupa, attached by the tail and by a body-band, is formed

anywhere convenient, on the upperside or underside of any leaf, either

dead or alive.

84. Lyc^nesthes emolcs, Godart.

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. (Leguminosm) .

Saraca indica, Linn. (Leguminosse)

.

Terminalia yaniculata, Roth {Gombretaceze).

Gombretum externum, Roxb. (Combretacese).

85. Lycenesthes lyc^njna, Felder.

Buchanania latifolia, Roxb. (Anacardiacese).

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. (Legnminosse).

Larva. The larva is of the usual onisciform shape, is rather broad

and stout ; the segments, being somewhat swollen dorsally, are very dis-

tinctly marked, so that the lateral view of the dorsal line shows consider-

able constrictions between the segments; the larva is broadest and highest

at segment 7, segment 2 has the usual dorsal large depression and is

semicircular, hiding the head as usual ; the anal segment is thickened

round the margin, and slopes dorsally at about an angle of 45° to the

longitudinal axis, and is semicircular in the hinder outline ; the gland,

which is transverse and mouth-shaped, and the usual circular-mouthed,

white, protrusible organs on segment 12, are present. Head small,

shiny, smooth, yellowish ; the eyes black. Spiracles of the ordinary size,

round, white. Surface of the body dull, covered with small, simple,

reddish hairs, which are not very densely disposed, and are for the

most part nearly adpressed to the surface. The colour is dark green,

with a deep rose-coloured, rather fine, but very distinct, dorsal line, and

a large, triangular, greenish-yellow, subdorsal patch touching the dorsal
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line in one basal angle (the base of the triangle being the hinder

margin of the segment) on each segment 3 to 10, each triangle being

bounded narrowly with deep rose colour exteriorly (towards the

spiracles) ; there is a marginal (underneath the spiracles on the margin

of the larva) yellow band, interrupted at the margins of the segments

by a deep rose-coloured mark, along segments 4 to 10. The dorsal line

extends from segment 3 to the anal end. There is a small round

depression on the dorsum of segments 3, 4 and 5, also one on the front

margin of segment 2, and a lateral longitudinal depression parallel to

the margins of the segments on segments 3 to 6. There is a fringe of

porrect hairs round the margin of segment 2. Length 11 mm., breadth

5 mm.
Pupa. The pupa is nearly exactly like that of: Lyc&uesthes emolus,

Godart, except that it is slightly more robust, i.e., stouter and more

compact. The diamond-shaped dorsal mark at the hinder margin of

the thorax is also present, it is this marking indeed that makes the pupa

so similar to that of L, emolns. The pupa is blunt in front, the vertex

of the head is flat, aud in a plane at right-angles to the longitudinal

axis of the pupa ; the head is not visible from above ; segment 2 is

more or less semicircular in outline as to the front margin, though

somewhat squarish to fit the flat head-surface ; no dorsal constrictions,

except that segment 4 is slightly lower than the apex of the thorax
;

no lateral constriction; the thoracic dorsal slope is gradual and in the same

line with that of segment 2, which is at an angle of less than 45° with

the longitudinal axis of the pupa ; the apex of the thorax, which is just

near its hinder margin, is the highest point of the pupa, and the broadest

part is at segment 7, though the breadth varies little from the shoulders

to that segment; the anal end of the pupa is somewhat broadly rounded.

The spiracles of segment 2 are indicated by narrow white slits
;
the

other spiracles are raised, oval and white. The surface of the body is

covered with very minute, white tubercles which are not very densely dis-

posed. The colour is green with a dorsal thoracic yellow line, the

thoracic dorsal diamond being yellow margined with brown ;
there is a

lateral interrupted yellowish line ; the ventrum and underside are

whitish ; the margins of segments 1/2 and 2/3 and the wings show whitish-

yellow ; and the whole pupa is more or less spotted-looking, Length

10 mm., breadth at centre 4'5 mm., height at thoracic apex 4 mm.

Habits. The egg is laid on a flower or in an axil of a flower stalk,

and the caterpillar at first bores into a flower bud, but afterwards lives

outside curled round the flowers generally on which it feeds, being very

diflicult to see owing to its patchy coloration. It pupates amongst the

flowers, or on a flower stem, or on a leaf, &c, fixing itself by a body-

band and by the tail.
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86. Talicada nyseus, Guerin.

Bryopliyllum calyeinum, Salisb. (Crassulaceae).

87. Everes argiades, Pallas.

CijlLsta scariosa, Ait. (Leguminosae).

88. Nacaduba macrophthalma, Felder.

Has never been bred.

89. Nacaduba hermus, Felder.

Has never been bred.

90. Nacaduba noreia, Felder.

Acacia Intsia, Willd. (Leguviinosas).

Acacia Intsia, var. cassia, W. and A. (Leguminosse).

Acacia pennata, Willd. (Lcgaminosae).

91. Nacaduba atrata, Horsfield.

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. (Leguminosas), N. plumbeo micans.

Embelia robusta, Roxb. (Myrsineae) , N. atrata.

Ardisia humilis, Valil (Myrsineas), N. atrata.

Under this name I have included N. plumbeomicans, Wood-Mason
and de Niceville, a species originally described from the Andamans, as

it is doubtfully distinct from N. atrata, Horsfield, although in the second

Kanara paper separate descriptions are given of the larva and pupa of

both. Mr. Bell thinks that the two butterflies may be distinct.

92. Nacaduba dana, de Niceville.

This species has never been bred.

93. Jamides bochus, Cramer.

Butea frondosa, Roxb. {Leguminosse).

Pongamia glabra, Yent. (Leguminosae) .

Xylia dolabriformis, Benth. (Leg aminosas).

94. Lampides elpis, Godart.

Kasmpferia pandiirata, Roxb. {Scitamineas).

Hedychium coronarium, Kcenig (Scitamineas).

Amomum microstephanum, Baker (Scitamineae)

.

Elettaria Cardamomum, Maton (Scitamijieas), the cultivated car-

damom.

95. Lampides celeno, Cramer.

Abrus precatorms, Linn. {Leguminosse),
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Pongamia glabra, Vent. (Leguminoste)

.

Saraca iudica, Linn. (Leguminoste).

96. Catochrysops strabo, Fabricius.

Schleichera trijuga, Willd. (Sapindacese).

Ougeinia dalbergioides, Benth. (Leguminosee)

.

Cylista scariosct, Ait. (Leguminosse).

97. Euchrysops cnejus, Fabricius.

Ougeinia dalbergioides, Benth. (Legiiminosse).

Cylista scariosa, Ait. {Legaminosse).

In " The Entomologist," vol. xxxiii, p. 1 (1900), Dr. A. G. Butler

describes the genus Euchrysops, which differs from the genus Catochry-

sops, Boisduval (which lias hairy eyes), by having the eyes of the

imago " Quite smooth instead of hairy."

98. Euchrysops pandava, Horsfield.

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. (Leguminosse).

Xylia dolabriformis, Benth. (Leguminosoe).

99. Tarcjcus theophrastus, Fabricius.

Zizyphus Jujuba, Lamk. (Rhamnese).

100. Tardcus telicanus, Lang.

Ougeinia dalbergioides, Benth. (Leguminosse) .

This is an older name for Tarucus plinius, Fabricius, of the Kanara

lists. In the first Kanara list, p. 353, it is noted that the larva in Bom-
bay feeds on Sesbania aculeata, Pers. (Leguminosae).

101. Castalius rosimon, Fabricius.

Zizyphus Jujuba, Lamk. (Rhamnese).

102. Castalius ananda, de Niceville.

Zizyphus Jujuba, Lamk. (Rhamnese).

Zizyphus Xylopyrus, Willd. (Rhamneas).

Zizyphus rugosa, Lamk. (Rhamnete).

Terminalia paniculata, Roth (Combretacese).

Loranthus longijlorus, Desrouss. {Loranthaoese) .

103. Castalius ethion, Doubleday and Hewitson.

Zizyphus Jujuba, Lamk. (Rhamueas).

Zizyphus Xylopyrus, Willd. (Rhamnete).
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104. Castalius decidia, Hewitson.

Zizyphus rugosa, Lamk. (Rhumneie),

105. Poltommatds eceticus, Linnaeus.

Butea frondosa, Boxb. (Leguminosse).

Cajanns indicus, Spreng. (Leguminosse).

106. Amblypodia anita, Hewitson.

Olax scandens, Roxb. (Gladness).

107. Iraota timoleon, Stoll.

Ficus bengalensis, Linn. (Urticacese)

.

Ficus indica, Linn. ( Urticacese).

Ficus glomerata, Roxb. (Urticaceee).

108. SCRISNDKA QUERCETORUM, Moore.

Acacia Intsia, Willd. (Leguminosse).

Acacia pennata, Willd. (Leguminosse).

109. Thadcka multicaudata, Moore.

Trewia nudiflora, Linn. (Enphorbiacese).

Egg. The egg is similar in shape to that of the species of the

genus Arrhopala, i.e., it is dome-shaped, bat is broadest above the base;

it looks, however, to be turban-shaped, i.e., flat on the top. The reason

of this is that there are two rows of long delicate feathery- looking

spikes, finely bifurcated at the top, placed at right-angles to the polar

axis of the egg and slightly converging, one row to the other, at the

points. There are two-and-a-half cells from the base to near the

summit of the egg, and these spikes are situated where the walls of

the middle row of cells intersect with the walls of the top perfect cells

and the bottom derni-ceils. The cells are large, nearly regularly

quadrilateral, with fine rather high walls, and are flat-bottomed. On
the summit the egg is piiuetuated, and has a rather large, central,

circular depression (micropyle). The colour is finely granulated green,

the walls of the cells and the spikes being white. The cells round the

" equator " of the egg are ten in number. The breadth of the egg is

0*6 mm., and the height 0*4 mm.
Larva. The larva in shape and habits agrees in all respects

absolutely with that of the species of the genus Arrhopala. The head

is hidden beneath the second segment, is shiny, rather large, and black.

Segment 2 is semi-circular, very slightly indented in the middle of the

front margin ; the middle dorsal depression is serai-elliptical (round end

J. ii. 31
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anterior), velvety black, with a dorsal green line. Segment 3 is suddenly

somewhat higher and broader than segment 2. Segments 4 to 11 nearly

of the same breadth and length ; segments 12 to 14 decrease in breadth,

the anal segment being rather flat, thickened round the outer margin, and

broadly rounded at the end, with a dorsal square velvety black patch

bisected by a dorsal green line. The whole larva is depressed, being of

one height from segment 4 to segment 10, both inclusive. The spiracles

are plainly visible, rather long ovals in shape, and yellow in colour.

The surface of the body is covered with minute, short, star-like hairs,

light-coloured and sparse ; on the black patches they are black and

denser than anywhere else ; the surface is also laterally corrugated on

each segment, with a few latero-ventral deep punctuations ; the whole

margin of the larva bears long simple hairs placed somewhat far apart.

The gland on segment 11 is large and conspicuous, surrounded by an oval,

deep black patch, which patch has a thin green line all round just within

its margin ; the longer axis of the oval is transverse to the body length.

The organs on segment 12 are circular-mouthed, protruded as white

cylinders. The colour of the larva is light green, with a dorsal dark

green line flanked on either side by a white line ; a latero-dorsal -white

line ; a lateral white line : all six white lines commence on segment 3,

and end just in front of the gland on segment 11. The segments are

distinct. The space on the dorsum between the lateral white line and

the white line flanking the dorsal green line is obscure rose-coloured. The

larva changes to a brown-pink before turning into a pupa. The total

length of the full-grown larva is 19 mm., the breadth is 7*5 mm.
Pupa. The pupa resembles that of the species of the genus

Arrhopata. The head is hidden, bowed. Segment 2 is large, very

convex, with a semi-circular front margin, ascending in the dorsal line

at the same angle as the front of the thorax. Thorax very evenly

curved to the apex, then evenly descending to segment 5 from the

rounded apex. The pupa is slightly constricted dorsally behind the

thorax, not at all laterally ; dorsal outline straight from segments 5 to 8,

then descending gradually to the front margin of segment 10, after

which the surface is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the pupa.

In lateral outline the pupa increases from the head to the slightly

angular shoulders, then still more, though slightly, to segments 7

and 8, after which it decreases gradually to the end; the end is

rounded, though not broadened out like a hoof, and is applied round the

margin closely to the surface of suspension. The shoulder has a small

tubercular swelling. The spiracular expansion of segment 2 is small,

long, facing forwards. Spiracles with swollen lips, oval, conspicuous,

light brown in colour. Gland scar and marks of organs of segment 12
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conspicuous. Body surface very finely covered with minute tuber-

cular grannies which sometimes coalesce into lines. Colour very dark

rosy-brown, lighter on the abdomen and dorsum ; a dorsal light brown

line on segments 2 to 4 ; a row of two or three light brown spots

parallel to the margins of the segments on each side of the dorsal line

on segments 6 to 10. Underparts of pupa light rosy-brownish-yellow.

The pupa is fastened by the tail and a median band. Total length

14 mm., breadth at segment 7 is 6*5 mm., height at the apex of the

thorax 5 3 mm., breath at the shoulders 5 mm.
Habits. The eggs are laid singly or in tows and threes on leaves,

leaf stalks, stems and twigs, even on the trunk of the tree, generally in

cracks, crevices, or axils. One female lays many on the same tree. The

butterfly is fond of the sun, and sits for long periods on one leaf basking

with closed wings, sometimes on a twig, stem, or trunk of a tree ; with

care it can be caught in the fingers, but once on the wing its flight is ex-

tremely rapid though not sustained. The larva from the first moult makes

a house or shelter for itself by turning over a bit of the edge of a leaf,

fixing it and lining it with silk, and eating holes all round through both

the layers of the leaf except on the outer side ; it makes new nests as

required, feeding always on the tender leaf on which is its house. It

wanders off to some crevice in the bark, hole in the tree, or even down
to the ground, to pupate, getting under a dead leaf, or clod of earth, or

into a hole in the ground, in the latter case. A dozen pupae are some-

times found together. The butterfly is difficult to kill by squeezing.

Some of the larvae are attended by ants of the genus Gremastogastei\

some are not : at any rate the ants do not appear to care much for them,

as they will leave them on the slightest alarm. The pupa3 are sometimes

attended by these same ants. The reason the butterfly is so rare is

most probably because the tree on which the larva feeds is, as a general

rule, about 150 feet in height, with a clear stem of some 60 feet, and

the butterflies keep to the top. The reason of the success in obtaining

so many larvae and pupas was that extensive cuttings of this tree had

taken place, and there were large areas covered with young stool-shoots.

Generally, at other times, and in other places the butterflies— or what
was presumed to be this butterfly—have been noticed flying round and

basking on the leaves of the tops of high trees of Trewia nudiflora, Linn.

The known range of this butterfly is curious, as it is recorded only

from Tenasserim in Burma and from the Nilgiri Hills and North Kanara
in South-Western India. The female has hitherto only been recognised

:

Mr. Bell has sexed when freshly caught and newly emerged all the

specimens (a large number) in his collection. The male can hardly be

said to differ superficially from the female, it is usually somewhat
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smaller, and the bright smalt-blue of both wings on the upperside is

slightly lighter and more silvery in shade.

110. Arrhopala centaurus, Fabricins.

Hopea Wightiana, Wall. (Dipterocarpeas)

.

Xylia dolabriformis, Benth. ( Leguminosas) .

Terminalia tomentosa, Bedd. (Gombretacese) .

Terminalia panictdata, Roth (Gombretacese).

Lagerstrcemia lanceolata, Wall.* (Lythracese).

111. Arrhopala amantes, Hewitson.

Hopea Wightiana, Wall. (Diplerocarpeas).

Xylia dolabriformis , Benth. (Leguminosas).

Terminalia paniculata, Roth (Gombretacese).

Lagerstrosmia lanceolata, Wall. (Lythracese).

112. Arrhopala abseds, Hewitson.

Has not been bred in Kanara.

J 13. Arrhopala canaraica, Moore.

Hopea Wightiana, Wall. (Dipterocarpese).

114. Arrhopala bazalus, Hewitson.

Hopea Wightiana, Wall. {Dipterocarpeas).

Terminalia panicidata, Roth (Gombretacese).

115. Curetis thetis, Drury.

Abrus precatorius, Linn. (Leguminosas).

Pongamia glabra, Vent. (Leguminosas).

Derris Heyneana, Benth. (Leguminosas).

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. (Leguminosas).

Xylia dolabriformis, Benth. (Leguminosas).

Mr. Bell notes that the larva of this species feeds on other species

of Leguminosas than those named above.

116. Coretis bulis, Doubleday and Hewitson.

Ougeinia dalbergioides, Benth. (Leguminosas).

117. Zesius ciirysomallus, Hiibner.

Xylia dolabriformis, Benth. (Leguminosas).

* This plant in the second Kanara paper, p. 382, appears under the name of

Lagerstrosmia microcardia, Wight, which is given by Sir J. D. Hooker aa a synonym

of L. lanceolata.
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Terminalia tomentosa, JBedd. (Combretacew).

Terminalia paniculata, Roth (0'ombretaceue) .

Psidium Guyava, Linn. (Myrtacete),

Clerodendron infortunatum, Gaertn. (Verbenaceve).

Argyreia speciosa, Sweet {Convolpulaceie).

Loranthus longiflorus, Desrouss.
(
Loranthaceas)

.

Mr. Bell notes that the larva of this butterfly is found on many
other plants than those given above frequented by the ferocious red, or

yellow, tree ant, CEcophylla smaragdiua, Fabricius. The larvae are so

persistently carnivorous that each one has to be bred by itself.

118. Camena argentea, Aurivillius.

Oamena (1865) is perhaps too near to Camasna (1850), the latter

name having priority, in which case the former name must give way to

Pratapa. This butterfly appears in the second Kanara paper, p. 384;, as

Oamena cippus, Fabricius, but Dr. Chr. Aurivillius in Ent. Tids., vol. xviii,

p. 146, n. 48 (1897), has shown that the true " Hesperia" cippus of Fabri-

cius is the same as " Hesperia" [Tajuria) longinus, Fabricius, and that

the latter name must sink as a synonym to the former, which is the older.

Dr. Aurivillius has renamed the Camena cippus of authors, but not of

Fabricius, Pratapa argentea. It has never been bred.

119. Camena deva, Moore.

Loranthus scur rid a, Linn. (Loranthaceae)

.

Loranthus tomentosus, Heyne (Loranthaceee) .

120. Creon cleobis, Godart.

Loranthus scurrula, Linn. {Loranthaceee).

Loranthus elasticus, Desrouss. (Loranthaceae).

121. Aphn^eus volcanus, Fabricius.

Zizyphus Jujuba, Lamk. (Rhamneae).

Zizyphus rugosa, Lamk. (Rhamnete).

122. Aphnjius lohita, Horsheld.

Zizyphus rugosa, Lamk. (Rhamnese).

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. (Leguminosse)

.

Xylia dolabriformis, Benth. (Leguminosse) .

Terminalia paniculata, Roth (Comhretaceae).

Psidium Guyava, Linn. {Myrtacese).

Lagerstroemia lanceolata, Wall. (Lythraceae).

Argyreia sericea, Dalz. and Gibs. (ConvolvulaceaS).

JJioscorea peutaphylla, Linn. (DiuoCoreaceas).
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Under A. lohita the A. concanus of Moore, which is recorded (p. 386)

doubtfully as a species distinct from A. lohita in the second Kanara
paper, is included.

123. Aphn^eus abnormis, Moore.

A single specimen has been obtained in the Kanara district at

Jaggalbett, above the ghats. It has never been bred.

324 Aphnj;us ictis, Hewitson.

There is a single male of this species in Mr. Bell's collection which

I have examined. It has never been bred. This species and the last

are new to the Kanara list.

125. Tajuria indra, Moore.

Loranthus elasticus, Desrouss. (Loranthacese).

126. Tajuria cippus, Fabricius.

Loranthus Wallichianus, Schultz. (Loranthacese).

Loranthus scurrula, Linn. (Loranthacese).

Loranthus longiflorus, Desrouss. (Loranthacese).

Loranthus elasticus, Desrouss. (Loranthacese).

This species appears in the second Kanara paper as Tajuria longiuus,

Fabricius. With regard to the change of name see No. 118 ante.

127. Tajuria jehana, Moore.

Mr. Bell has a male of this species taken at Karwar in the North

Kanara district. Tt is new to the list of Kauarese butterflies, and has

never been bred.

128. Ops melastigma, de Niceville.

Loranthus scurrula, Linn. (Loranthacese).

Loranthus tomentosus, Heyne (Loranthacese).

129. Chliaria othona, Hewitson.

Bhynchostylis retusa, Blume (Orchidese).

Saccolabium papillosum, Lindl. (Orchidese).

130. Zeltus etolus, Fabricius.

This species has never been bred.

131. Cheritra jaffra, Butler.

Saraca indica, Linn. (Leguminosse)

.
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Xylia dolabriformis, Benth. (Leguminosve)

.

Cinnamomum zeylanicum, Breyn (Laurinese).

132. Rathinda amor, Fabricius.

Hopea Wightiana, Wall. (Dipterocarpem^.

Schleichera trij?iga, Willd. {Sapindacese).

Eugenia zeylanica, Wight (Mi/rtacew).

Careya arborea, Roxb. {Myrtacese).

Ixora coccinea, Linn. {Rubiacese).

Loranthus longiflorm, Desrouss. (Lovanthacepe).

Croton sp. (Euphorbiacex).

133. Horaga onyx, Moore.

This species lias never been bred.

134. Catapcectlma Elegans, Druce.

Tertuinalia tomentosa, Bedd. (Combretacete).

Terminalia paniculata, Roth (Combretacese).

Lagerstroemid lanceolata, Wall. (Lytliraceee).

Mr. H. H. Druce in Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1895, p. P>12, suggests

that if the Sumatran, Indian and Ceylonese species of Catapaecilma allied

to C. elegans should prove to be distinct from the typical Bornean form
it may be called. C. major.

135. Loxura atymnus, Cramer.

Dioscorea pentapliylla, Linn. (Bioscoreacese)

.

Smilax vnacrophylla, Roxb. (Liliacese).

The pupa of this species is suspended by the tail onty, with no
median band. In the second Kanara paper, p. 390, the latter is inad-

vertently given as being present.

As the eight genera, Camena, Creon, Aphn&us, Tajnria, Ops, Cheritra,

Rathinda and Loxura have the pupa suspended by the cremaster only

with no median girth, they would seem to form one very natural group,

this character being an extremely aberrant one in the Lycsenidse. The
larvae and pupae in these genera are also very similar. In the genus
Spalgis also the pnpa is attached by the cremaster only with no median
band.

136. Deudorix epijarbas, Moore.

Connarm Ritchiei, Hook. f. (Connaracese).

137. Zinapsa todara, Moore.

Acacia Intsia, Willd. '(Leguminasae).
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Acacia Intsia, var. csesia, W. and A. (Leguminosse) .

Acacia pennata, Willd. (Leguminosse).

138. Rapala schistacea, Moore.

Acacia Intsia, var. csesia, W. and A. (Leguminosse).

Acacia pennata, Willd. (Leguminosse).

Quisqualis indica, Linn. (Combretacese).

139. Rapala lankana, Moore.

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. (Leguminosse).

Acacia Intsia, Tar. cassia, W. and A. (Leguminosse).

Acacia pennata, Willd. (Leguminosse).

Larva. The larva is similar in shape to the larva? of other species

of Rapala. Head sliiny, smooth, very light yellow, with the jaws and

the basal joint of the antennas white. The " teeth " or processes on the

segments are round-topped, with a slight constriction before the end of

each tooth, giving the teeth the appearance of being ball-topped; the

anal teeth and subdorsal teetli of segment 2 are smaller than the rest,

being little more than knobs. There is a subdorsal tooth to each

segment except segment 13, a subspiracular tooth to each segment

except segments 13 and 14; the subdorsal teeth of segments 11 and 12

are much further apart than on any other segment ; the teeth of segment

2 are on the front margin, those of segment 14 on the hinder margin, all

the rest in the middle of their respective segments. The surface of the

body is smooth, oily-looking, each tooth having about eight golden-

coloured hairs proceeding from the extremity, which are about the same

length as the tooth itself. The spiracles are oval and black ; the gland

on segment 11, and the cylindrical protrusible organs of segment 12, are

present. The colour of the larva is a light oily yellow-greenish, witli a

diagonal wThite band along the base of each subdorsal tooth, and below

it, from the front margin near the subdorsal line down and back to the

hinder margin to just behind the spiracle; the area on each segment in

front of this line is suffused with brown; a light brown patch with a

white cross on it dorsally on segment 2, and a small subdorsal green

rising on the hinder margin of that segment; the dorsal parts of segments

11 and 12 are pink-greenish ; there is a dorsal bluish line. The colour

of the larva may be dark green with the diagonal lines yellow, and the

areas in front of these lines deep rich brown-red when it is feeding on

the red flowers of Wagatia spicata, Dalz. Length 19 mm. if moving,

breadth 5 mm. omitting the teeth, 7 mm. if the teeth be included.

Pupa. The pupa agrees in shape with those of the other species of

Rapala found in North Kanara, the length from segment 4/5 to the front
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being about equal to the length from the same point to the anal end
;

the breadth is greatest at segment 7, though but little more than at the

shoulders ; the height is the same at segment 7 and at just before the

hinder margin of the thorax ; the vertex of the head is inclined towards

the ventral line of the pupa ; the front margin of segment 2 slightly

overhangs the head, and its dorsal line is inclined at an angle of about
45° to the length axis of the pupa ; this segment is large, rather square

in the front outline (which is the front of the pupa), and slightly pinched

laterally behind the spiracles on the margin of segment 2/3 ; the thorax

is very large, and increases in breadth from the front margin to the

shoulders, is slightly pinched in front dorsally, and has the hinder margin

coming to a point in the dorsal line; its dorsal line is evenly curved, is at

an angle of 45° to the length-axis of the pupa in its anterior half, and

curves through a plane parallel to that axis as far as the margin of segment

3/4; segment 4 has its dorsal line inclined from the front margin to the

hinder margin towards the length-axis, so that the pupa is constricted

somewhat dorsally, its dorsal line rising again from segment 4/5 to

segment 7 ; the margin of segment 9/10 is raised, as is usual with the

pupae of Iiapala, there being a thin interval between the margins ; the

hinder end of the pupa is rounded ; the ventral line is straight. The
surface of the pupa is finely reticulated, and has some minute erect

hairs on segment 2, on the thorax, and on the dorsum of the other seg-

ments ; these hairs are sparse. The spiracles of segment 2 are raised,

oval, small, golden-yellow surfaces which face forwards, the other

spiracles are of the same colour, small, oval and raised. The colour of

the pupa is light rose-brown, segments 4 and 5 are generally dark, the

margin of segment 9/10 is dark ; there is a dorsal darkish line and a

darkish lateral spot on each abdominal segment ; the wings, segment 2,

and the sides of the thorax, are darkish. Length 1225 mm., breadth

625 mm. at segment 7, at the shoulders 5*75 mm.
Habits. The larva lives on the flowers and young parts of the plant

on which it feeds, and always on such plants as are frequented by the

large red ants CEcophylla smaragdina, Fabricius, which tend the larvae.

Pupation takes place anywhere, amongst the flowers, in the crevices of

the stems, &c, and the pupa is attached by the tail and by a body-band.

The pupa when disturbed makes the usual creaking noise which is so

common amongst lycaenid pupae.

140. Hapala varuna, Horsfield.

Zizyphus Xylopyrus, Willd. (Rhamnese)

Zizyphus rugosa, Lamk. {Rhamnese),

J. ii. 32
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Xylia dolabriformis, Benfch. (Leyuminosse).

Quisqualis indica, Linn. (Gombretacese).

141. Rapala melampus, Cramer.

Zizyphus rugosa, Lamk. (Ehamnese).

Ougeinia dalbergioides, Benth. (Leguminosse)

.

142. Bindahara sugriva, Horsfield. "\

Salacia oblonga, Wall. (Gelastrinese).

143. Virachola isocrates, Fabricius.

Tamarindus indica, Linn. (Leguminosse),

Punica Granatum, Linn. (Lythracese)

.

Handia tdiginosa, DC. (Bubiacese).

144. Virachola" perse, Hewitson.

Annua squamosa, Linn. (Anonacese).

Bandia nliginosa, DC. (Bubiacese).

Bandia dumetorum, Lamk. (Bubiacese).

Family PAPILIONID^E.

Subfamily Pierin^e.

145. Leptosia xiphia, Fabricius.

Cratseva religiosa, Forst. (Gapparidese).

Gapparis Heyneana, Wall. (Gapparidese).

Gapparis sepiaria, Linn. (Gapparidese).

Gapparis horrida, Linn. f. (Gapparidese).

This butterfly appears in the second Kanara list under the syno-

nymic generic name Nychitona.

146. Delias euchawis, Drury.

Loranthus longiflorus, Desronss. (Loranthacese).

147. Prioneuis seta, Felder.

This rare butterfly has not been bred in Kanara, but Mr. Bell

has seen a female laying eggs on a plant which is probably Gapparis

tenera, Dalz. (Gapparidese). The eggs hatched out, but the larva.failed

to reach maturity. In Ceylon Mr. E. E. Green says that the larva

feeds on Gapparis.

148. Catopsilia pyranthe, Linnaeus, r- . .-. -

Cassia occidentalism Linn. (Leguminosse).
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J 149. Catopsilta crocale, Cramer. "

- Cassia Fistula, Linn. (Leguminosde).

Cassia siamea,Jjam* (Leguminosse).

Larva. The larva [of G. catilla, Cramer] is very similar in every

way to that of Catopsilia crocale, Cramer [these two species are in

de Niceville's opinion one and the same species]. The head is round,

green, the clypens edged with brown, covered with small, shiny, black

tubercles which are not very large and do not hide the colour of the head ;

the anal flap is rounded, but looks square at the extremity, and is covered

with small tubercles, not black but green, each bearing a short hair ; the

body is covered with rows of small black tubercles as in C. crocale, of

which only the row along the spiracular line is conspicuous. The spira-

cles are oval, shiny and white. The colour is green, with a spiracular

white band touched with bright yellow on segments 2 to 5, and these

segments, especially 3 and 4, are distinctly flanged on the spiracular line

as in the larva of Hebomoia australis, Butler, though not to so great an

extent. Length 51 mm., height 7 mm.
Pupa. The pupa is the same as that of C. crocale at first sight,

but the dorsal line of the thorax is absolutely parallel to the longi-

tudinal axis of the pupa for two-thirds of its length ; consequently the

hinder part just before the margin is perpendicular to this parallel

part, i.e., is raised suddenly though very slightly above the front margin

of segment 4, and the front end of this parallel dorsal line is at an

angle, and a sharpish angle, with the front slope of the thorax
; the

shoulder too is distinctly angled, i.e., the point where the lateral line

of the head and segment 2 meets that of the wings ; the front margins
of segments 9 and 10 in the dorsal line when looked at sideways show
a minute peak overhanging the hinder margins of segments 8 and 9

respectively ; the cremaster is distinctly bifid at the extremity, and has
some shiny, very short, black suspensory hooks dorsally as well as at the

extremity. There is a dorsal rugose black tip to the snout terminating

the head, which snout is cylindrical in its apical half ; there is no
black line round the eye as in C. crocale, and there is a dark green-

blue dorsal line, which is yellow on the thorax, as well as the supra-

spiracular yellow line. Length 34 mm., length of snout 3 mm., breadth
at segment 7 is 9 mm., height at apex of curve of wings (segment 6)
10 mm., height at the apex of the thorax 8 mm.
[.^1 Habits. The habits are the same as in C. crocale in every particular

both as to the larva and the pupa. Mr. Bell notes that until the day
(30th July, 1898), on which he wrote this description he always

* This plant appears in the first Kanara paper, p. 360, under its synonymic name
Ca68ia sumatrana, Roxb.
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considered C. crocale and C. catilla were one and the same butterfly, but

it always struck him as somewhat auomalous that nearly all the

butterflies caught below the hills on the North Kanara coast should be

of the former form, while the great majority of those caught on the

tops of the hills and in the heavy jungles should be of the latter form.

There is but little doubt, he says, that the former is a more or less open-

country butterfly, while the latter keeps nearly altogether to the

jungles.

150. Terias hecabe, Linnaeus.

Sesbatiia aculeata, Pers. (Leg uminosas)

.

Cassia occidentalism Linn. (Leguminosm)

.

Cassia Tora, Linn. (Leguminosze).

Cassia glauca, Lam. (Legitminosw).

151. Terias silhetana, Wallace.

Poinciana regia, Bojer (Leguminosse)

.

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. {Leguminosm).

152. Terias libythea, Fabricius.

Cassia pumila, Lam. (Leguminosde) .

153. Terias ljsta, Boisduval.

This butterfly has not been bred in Kanara.

1 54). Terias venata, Moore.

There are specimens of this species in Mr. Bell's and my own

collection taken in Karwar in October. It is new to the Kanara list,

and it has not been bred.

155. Teracolus amata, Fabricius.

Salvadora persica, Linn. (Salvadoraceze).

156. Teracolus etrida, Boisduval.

Cadaba indica, Lamk. (Capparideze) in Bombay.

Mr. Bell has caught a single specimen only of this butterfly in

Kanara, from whence Dr. Butler also records it.

157. Teracolus eucharis, Fabricius.

Capparis sepiaria, Linn. (Capparidete) at Bijapur.

This species is new to the Kanara list. Dr. F. Moore has

recorded it from North Canara as T. pollens, Moore, which is a synonym
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of T. eucharis. Mr. Bell lias received it from Bijapur, -which lies N.-E.

of Kanara, but has never taken it in Kanara itself.

158. Ixias PYBENE, Linnaeus.

Capparis sepiaria, Linn. (Capparidete) at Bijapur.

Dr. A. G. Butler in his latest revision* of the genus Ixias restricts

I. pyrene, Linnaeus, to China, and records /. frequens, Butler, from
" India generally," I. dharmsalx, Butler, from " India, from Darjiling

to the Western Provinces and southwards to the Neilgherries," and

I. pirenassa, Wallace, from "Western India southwards to Depalpur." It

is uuknown to the writer to which of these species, if any, Dr. Butler

would assign the butterfly that is placed here under the parent form.

I. cingalensis, Moore, is restricted by Dr. Butler to Ceylon. Mr. Bell

doubts the occurrence of L pyrene in Kanara, though it certainly occurs

commonly elsewhere in the Bombay Presidency, and at Bijapur, N.-E.

of Kanara, but it has been recorded from " A place half-way up the

ghat on the road to the Gairsoppa Falls."

159. Ixias Marianne, Cramer.

Cappans sepiaria, Linn. (Cappar ideas).

New to the Kanara list. It is common on the Maleniani or

Gairsoppa Ghat in Kanara. It has not been bred in Kanara,

160. Hebomoia australis, Butler.

Cratseva religiosa, Forst. {Capparideas).

Capparis Heyneana, Wall. (Capparideas).

Capparis Moonii, Wight
( Capparideas)

.

Capparis sepiaria, Linn. (Capparideas).

This species appears in the second Kanara list as H. glaucippe,

Linnaeus, but Dr. Butler has recently separated off the South Indian

and Ceylonese form under the name H. australis from the North-East

Indian, Burmese, Malayan Peninsula and Chinese H. glaucippe.f

161. Nepheronia pinuasa, Moore.

Capparis Heyneana, Wall. (Capparideas)

.

162. Nepheronia hipima, Fabricius.

Capparis Heyneana, Wall. (Capparideas).

Capparis liorrida, Linn. f. (Capparideas).

* Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., seventh series, vol. i, pp. 133-143 (1898).

f Ann. and Mug. of Nat. Hist., seventh series, voJ. i, pp. 289-293 (1898).
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163. Appias libythea, Fabricius.

Cratseva religiosa, Forst. (Cappandese).

Capparis horrida, Linn. f ? {Capparidex).

This species is entirely omitted from Dr. A. G. Butler's recent

monograph of the genus Catophaga (Ann. and Mng. of Nat. Hist.,

seventh series, vol. ii, pp. 392-401, 458-467 (1898). Possibly with

A, zelmira, Cramer, he considers it to be a true Appias, and generically

distinct from the genus Catophaga, Hiibner.

164. Appias taprobana, Moore.

Cratseva religiosa, Forst. (Capparidete).

This species is given in the second Kanara list as A. hippoides,

Moore, that species being a synonym of A. hippo, Cramer, found in

North India, Burma, the Malay Peninsula, Indo-China, China, and

many islands of the Malay Archipelago. A. hippo is distinct from

A. taprobana, the latter occurring in South India and Ceylon only.

165. Appias albina, Boisduval.

Hemieyclia venusta, Thwaites (Euphorbiacese).

This species is given as A. neombo, Boisduval, in the second Kanara
list. A. neombo is a species which cannot be satisfactorily identified,

though I have some specimens of Appias from North Kanara that agree

fairly well with the original description, but these in my opinion do not

represent a distinct species, but are probably a dry-season form of

A. ivardii, Moore, or possibly of A. albina, Boisduval. They were all

caught or bred in December. Dr. A. G. Buller in Ann. and Mag. of

Nat. Hist., seventh series, vol. ii, p. 397, n. 11 (1898), places Pieris

neombo as a synonym of Catophaga albina.

Larva. The larva is very like that of Appias taprobana, Moore,

in appearance, but is as a rule more thickly covered with black tubercles.

The body is more or less cylindrical, but narrows somewhat at segments

2 and 3, and still less so at the anal end ; the anal flap is thick,

semicircularly rounded, and inclined at an angle of 45° to the length-

axis of the larva, and has a small, very slightly developed, conical

tubercle before the extremity on each side of the dorsal line ; the front

half of the flap is shiny and black, and has some conical tubercles of

different sizes all over it, each surmounted by a single fine hair, there

being one subdorsal tubercle larger than the rest ; the posterior half

is green and smooth except for the tubercle above the extremity just

mentioned ; tbe body is somewhat stouter in the middle ; the head is

broader than the body at segment 2. Head round, shiny, oily yellow
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all over, with a rather large and rather narrow triangular clypeus, the

labrum and antennae coloured like the head ; the surface covered with

small, conical, setiferous, black tubercles, three on each side of the dorsal

line on the vertex, two or the border of the clypeus at the apex on each

side, and one above the apex on each side of the central line, about eight

on each lobe besides, in addition to which there are several small cylindri-

cal points, all, tubercles and points, with a surmounting fine hair. Surface

of body rugose with six transverse rows, from above the spiracular

region over the dorsum, of small, shiny, conical, setiferous, black tubercles

to each segment ; segments 2, 12 and 13 have only a few transverse

rows of such tubercles ; the front row of each segment is generally

composed of larger tubercles than the others, and especially the sub-

dorsal tubercle of that first row is generally large, the tubercles of

segment 2 nearly render the whole segment black ; the surface is shiny

as well as. the tubercles, and has besides a few cylindrical, setiferous,

black points. Spiracles of the ordinary size, flush, oval and white.

The colour of the body is a rather light green, sometimes with a tinge

of lilac, with a yellow-white, spiracular, narrow band from segment

2/3 to segment 12, where the band expands somewhat. The black

tubercles may sometimes be very small, just black specks. The eyes

are only four in number on each side, and are arranged in an arc above

the base of the antennas, they are shiny, of the same colour as the head,

and are generally bordered with black. Length 30 mm., breadth

375 mm.
Pupa. The pupa is very like that of A. taprobana ; the head-

process from between the eyes is long, flattened at the sides, slightly

curved, pointed at the extremity and directed upwards and forwards,

sometimes straight out in a line with the axis, sometimes inclined to it

;

it is as long as segments 4 and 5 (in the dorsal line) together ; and the

edges on the ventral surface are minutely serrated. The front margin

of segment 2 is produced into a small subdorsal tooth, and the dorsal line

is rather strongly carinated ; the thorax is rather highly carinated on the

dorsal line, the lateral outline of this carina being a curve which is

slightly broken at the apex, just before which the carina is double, and

the edges somewhat minutely serrate ; the lateral teeth of segments 6, 7

and 8 are all the same size and pointed ; the dorsal line of the abdomen

from segment 6/7 somewhat carinated, the carination splitting down the

sides of the cremaster on segment 14 ; the cremaster is rather small,

square as seen from above, slightly bifid, with the lateral carina, which is

continued forwards on to segments 11, 12 and 13. The spiracles of

segment 2 are thin, yellow lines, the other spiracles are oval, flush,

and white. The surface of the pupa is shiny, smooth except for a
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superficial wrinkling, the carina?, and the teeth ; there is a round, blunt,

low production of the shoulder. The colour of the pupa is dirty whitish

with a pink shade on segments 4 to 14 ; the same but transparent-

looking on the rest ; the head-production, the points on segment 2, the

teeth of segments 5 to 7 (sometimes), and the extremity of the

cremaster are black—only the top and lower edge of the point of the

head however ; there is a black spot on the hinder edge of segment 2

dorsally, one just behind the shoulder, one lateral on segments 3 and 4

to J 2, and one dorsal on the front margin of segments 9 and 10. There

is always a semicircle of six darkish spots dorsally on segments 6 and 7.

The colour of the pupa when formed under a leaf is probably green, with

the markings as above. The underside or ventrum of the pupa is

always whitish. Length 21*25 mm., of which the process on the head is

275 mm., breadth at shoulders 5 mm., breadth at segment 7 from tip

to tip of teeth 7*5 mm.
Habits. The habits of the larva are those of A. taprobana. The

pupa is formed on the underside of a leaf, on the trunk of the tree, or

on any flat surface, and is attached by the tail and by a body-band.

166. Appias wardii, Moore.

Capparis Heyneana, Wall. (Capparidese) .

Recorded by Dr. Butler, I.e., p. 398, n. 12, from the Nilgiris,

Mysore, and Rangoon. The latter locality is certainly erroneous. The

species is confined to South India.

167. Huphina nerissa, Fabricius.

Capparis sepiaria, Linn. (Capparidese).

Capparis horrida, Linn. f. (Caparidese)

.

H. nerissa is the parent form of this group of this genus occurring

in India, but typically it is not found in South India, being represented

there by H. pliryne, Fabricius, under which name it appears in the

second Kanara list, p. 574, n. 158.

168. Huphina remba, Moore.

Capparis Reyneana, Wall. (Gapparideze)

.

169. Belenois mesentina, Cramer.

Capparis divaricata, Lamk. (Capparideas).

Subfamily Papilioninjj .

170. Troides minos, Cramer.

Aristolochia indica, Linn. {Aristolochiacese) .
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The generic name Ornithoptera, under which this species is given

in the Kanara papers, is a synonym of Troides.

171. Papilio hector, Linnaeus.

Aristolochia indica, Linn. (Aristolochiacex) .

172. Papilto aristolochia, Fabricius.

AristolocMa bracteata, Retz. ( Aristolochiacese)

.

Aristolochia indica, Linn. (Aristolochiacese) .

The food-plant of this butterfly, Aristolochia , Linnaeus, must appa-

rently have been known to Fabricius in Europe in 1775, more than a

century and a quarter ago, when he described the insect, and probably

named it after the pabulum of the larva.

173. Papilio agamemnon, Linnaeus.

Unona discolor, Vahl (Anonacese).

Polyalthia longifolia, Benth. and H. f.* (Anonacese).

Anona squamosa, Linn. (Anonacese),

Anona reticulata, Linn. (Anonacese).

Saecopetalum tomentosum, Hook. f. and T. (Anonacese).

174. Paimlio sarpedon teredon, Felder.

Ginnamomum zeylanicum, Breyn (Laurinese).

Alseodaphne semecarpifolia, Nees (Laurinese).

Litssea sebifera, Pers. (Laurinese).

An aberration of this species has been described by Colonel Swinhoe

from Matheran in South India as a distinct species under the name of

Delchina [sic] thermodusa. It has the anterior blue spot of the median

band of the forewing absent. This aberration is found also in Ceylon.

175. Papilio eurypylus jason, Esper.

Unona Lawii, Hook. f. and T. (Anonacese).

Saecopetalum tomentosum, Hook, f . and T. (Anonacese).

In the first Kanara paper, p. 364, this species appears under the

name Papilio doson, Felder, and in the second, p. 578, as Papilio telephus,

Felder, these two species being given by the Hon. Walter Rothschild

in Nov. Zool., vol. ii, p. 432 (1895) as synonyms of Papilio eurypylus

jason, Esper.

176. Papilio nomius, Esper.

Saecopetalum tomentosum, Hook. f. and T. (Anonacese).

* In the first Kanara paper, p« 363, this plant is given nnder its synonymic;

name Gualteria [recte Guatteria] longifolia, Wall.

J. ii. 33
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177. Papilio antiphates alcibiades, Fabricius.

Unona Lawn, Hook. f. and T. (Anonaceae).

178. Papilio demoleus, Linnaeus.

Ruta graveolens, Linn., var. angustifolia, Pers. (Rutacese),

Glycosmis pentaphylla, Correa {Rutacese).

Murraya Koenigii, Spreng. (Rutacese).

Citrus decumana, Linn. (Rutacese).

. JEgle Marmelos, Correa (Rutacese).

In the Kanara papers this species is given under its synonymic

name P. erithonius, Cramer.

179. Papilio polytes, Linna3us.

Zanthoxylum Bhetsa, DC. (Rutacese).

Glycosmis pentaphylla, Correa (Rutacese).

Citrus medica, Linn. (Rutacese).

Citrus decumana, Linn. (Rutacese).

180. Papilio polymnestor, Cramer.*

Paramignya monophylla, Wight (Rutacese).

Atalantia monophylla, Correa (Rutacese).

181. Papilio helenus daksha, Hampson.

Zanthoxylum Rhetsa, DC. (Rutacese).

Glycosmis pentaphylla, Correa (Rutacese).

Citrus medica, Linn. (Rutacese).

Citrus decumana, Linn. (Rutacese).

182. Papilio demolion liomedon, Moore.

Evodia Roxburghiana, Benth. (Rutacese).

Acronychia laurifolia, Blume (Rutacese).

183. Papilio paris tamilana, Moore.

Evodia Roxburghiana, Benth. (Rutacese).

Though Mr. Bell have given me the name of the food-plant of the

larva of this splendid butterfly, the largest of its group, he has not

furnished me with a description of its transformations. He has only

seen the female laying eggs on the plant named.

* In the first Kanara paper, p. 367, one of the food-plants of this butterfly is

given as Garcinia Xanthochymus, Hook. f. (Guttiferx), but Mr. Bell considers this

record to be incorrect.
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184. Papilio buddha, Westwood.

Zanthoxylum Rhetsa, DC. (Rutacese).

185. Papilio abrisa, Kirby.

Glycosmis pentaphylla, Correa (Rutacese).

Alseodaphne semecarpifolia, Nees (Laurinese)

.

186. Papilio clytia, Linnaeus.

Cinnamomum zeylanicum, Breyn (Laurinese).

Alseodaphne semecarpifolia, Nees (Laurinese).

Litssea tomentosa, Herb.* (Laurinese), in Bombay.

Litssea sebifera, Pers. (Laurinese).

In the two Kanara papers this butterfly appears as Papilio

dissimilis, Linnaeus, or P. panope, Linnaeus, but the Hon. W. Rothschild

has recently shewn that P. clytia is the oldest name for it.

187. Papilio pandiyana, Moore.

This is the only Papilio in Kanara of which the food-plant lias

not been discovered. The allied P. jophon, Gray, of Ceylon, has been

bred, but its food-plant has not been recorded. The larva shews that

this butterfly comes into the first group of the genus, being very similar

to that of P. hector, Linnaeus, and P. aristolochise, Fabricius, and pro-

bably feeds on the same plants.

Family HESPERIID^.
188. Ismene gomata, Moore.

Heptapleurum venulosum, Seem. (Araliacese).

189. Ismene fergusonii, de Niceville.

Combretum externum, Roxb. (Combretacese).

190. Bibasis sena, Moore.

Combretum externum, Roxb. (Combretacese).

191. Hasora (Parata) Alexis, Fabricius.

Pongamia glabra, Yent. (Leguminosse).

Dr. Chr. Aurivillius in Ent. Tids., vol. xviii, p. 150, n. 68 (1897),

has recently shewn that " Hesperia " alexis, Fabricius, is an older name

* In the first Kanara paper, p. 369, this plant is mentioned under Tetranthera

apetala, Dalz. and Gibs., which is given by Sir J. Hooker as a synonym of Litsxa

tomentosa, Herb.
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for the " Papilio " chronius of Cramer, under which this species appears

in the Kanara papers.

Larva. Head squarely rounded as seen from the front, moderately

thick through ; covered with rather long, erect, liglit hairs ; the colour

is yellow or red-fuscous ; when yellow a black spot (the eyes) at the

base of each lobe just above the jaws ; head slightly bilobed. Segment

2 is smaller than the head, and has a dorsal, broad, black collar ; it is

often greenish when it has two black, lateral spots. The shape is

cylindrical, the section being circular, the anal end slightly sloping and

finishing off round ; the last segment has a shiny, dorsal, black shield at

the end. The spiracles are rather long ovals, large and white. The

body is sparsely covered with rather long, erect, white hair. The colour

is a more or less dark mauve on the dorsal half-segments, suffused with

whitey-yellow dorsally ; tliere is a dorsal, pure mauve line, and a more
or less indistinct subdorsal pure mauve line ; as also a broad, latero-

marginal band of yellowish-green bordered above and below by a white

line. Ventrum greenish-yellow. The larva is oily looking. There may
be a lateral, black spot on each or any of segments 5 to 9.

Pdpa. Head high, somewhat bowed, with a conical boss on the

vertex, pointing upwards and forwards, between the eyes ; the eyes are

very prominent. Segment 2 broad. Thorax stout, convex, humped in

the usual way ; shoulders somewhat narrower than the head. Section

of body circular. The pupa decreases evenly in diameter from the

shoulders to the end, with a slight dorsal constriction to the cremaster,

which is small and nearly cubical. The last segment before the end is

broad dorsally, but disappears laterally, and is raised on the front margin

above the margin of the next segment, with a triangular indentation

dorsally. Segment 14 shows as a semicircular dorsal shield-like piece,

deeply indented on the dorsal line. Spiracles rather large, rather long

ovals, light brown in colour, the spiracle of segment 2 linear. Surface

shiny, widely and finely wrinkled, covered with more or less numerous

hairs, erect on the anterior part of the body, adpressed on the posterior

part ; ventrally on abdomen the hairs are erect. Colour green, generally

sprinkled with white powder, with a yellowish tinge on the abdomen;

the depressions of segments 13 and 14 edged with shiny black. The

pupa is attached by the tail and a body -band.

Habits. The larva feeds on young leaves, and makes a loose cell

by bringing the two edges of a leaflet together laxly. It pupates in

such a cell. It is very moth-like in its habits : the larva runs out of its

cell when disturbed, The pupa wriggles considerably when touched.

192. Hasora (Parata) bdtleri, Aurivillius.

Derris scandens, Benth. (Leguminosde).
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Derris Heyneana, Benth. (Leguminosse).

Dr. Chr. Anrivillius in the above-cited paper renames the Hasora

alexis of Butler, but not of Fabricius

—

Hasora butleri. Messrs. Elwes

and Edwards in Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., vol. xiv, p. 301 (1897), cite

Moore's figure of Parata alexis in Lep. Cey. as a synonym of Hasora

chromus, Cramer, = H. alexis, Fabricius, but make no reference to

Fabricius' original description or Butler's figure of H. alexis. The very

broad, clearly defined, discal, white band of the hindwing on the

underside will separate H. butleri from H. alexis.

Larva. The exact type of Hasora (Parata) alexis, Fabricius. Head

from in front nearly circular, slightly, though distinctly, indented on

the vertex ; under a lens the surface is irregularly rugose, covered

sparsely, with the exception of the upper part of the face and the

vertex, with long, fine, erect, white hairs ; colour very dark brown, with

reddish jaws ; the head is shiny, small for the body as compared with

other hesperids. Segment 2 is narrower than the head, and is shiny

dark brown, with a double, dorsal, greenish line and some long hairs as

on the head. Segment 3 as broad as the head from the front margin.

The larva is fat and greasy-looking, thickest about segments 6 to 9,

after which its diameter decreases very gradually to the broadly rounded,

sloping, anal segment. The transverse section of the body is circular.

The spiracles are very small, oval in shape, yellow. The surface of the

body is sparselv hairy, the hairs are fine, long, erect and white, most

thickly disposed round the margin of the larva ; otherwise the larva is

quite smooth. Colour green, suffused dorsally as far as a lateral yellow

line with rather dark violet ; a dorsal, dark green line bordered by a

yellow line on each side, and a subdorsal line of the same colour, so

.that there are four parallel dorsal lines altogether ; a marginal yellow

line; all these lines are not continued onto the yellowish-green anal

segment ; a black spot laterally just outside the subdorsal line on

segments 6,8, 10 and 12; this spot under a lens is velvety-looking.

The ventrum is green. Length 32 mm. when the larva is walking,

breadth 63 mm. at the broadest part, height 6*3 mm.
Pupa. The exact counterpart of that of H. alexis in shape and

colour. A very slight boss between the eyes, a small oblong space just

above the boss and between the bases of the antennas, just touching these

bases and not reaching the front margin of segment 2, dark brown-green

in colour consequent on being free from the white powder which covers

the whole pupa. Spiracles oval and black. The whole surface of the body
is rather sparsely pitted and covered with rather long, fine, white hairs,

which are semi-adpressed to the surface, these hairs spring from the pits,

one from each, and are densest on the eyes. The cremaster is short,
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stout, oblong, slightly curved and black. The last segment before the

cremaster is roundly indented in the middle of the front margin, and

the indentation is lined with black. The colour through the white

powder is green on the thorax and pink on the abdomen. The only black

markings are the spiracles, the markings above mentioned on the last

segments, and a dorsal black line from the front margin of the thorax

a third of the whole length of the thorax towards the hinder margin.

Length 23 mm., breadth at shoulders (which are slightly angulated and

the broadest part of the pupa) 63 mm., the height of the thorax

(which is the highest part of the pupa) 0*3 mm.
Habits. The habits of the larva are exactly those of H. alexis.

The cell is composed of a few tender, soft leaves joiued together loosely

by an irregular web, which web is also generally spun over the mouth of

the cell or shelter ; the pupa is formed in the cell. The larvae are much
eaten by spiders, aud are greatly attacked by parasitic Diptera and

Hymenoptera. The eggs are laid on the young white leaves (the leaves

of the food-plant are sometimes rose or rose-brown in colour) in a shady

place, very often high up amongst the foliage of the trees amongst

which the creeper climbs, often to a great height. The larva has always

been found at an elevation of 900 to 1000 feet above sea level.

J 93. Hasora chabrona, Plotz.

Millettia racemosa, Benth. (Leguminosse) .

Egg. The egg is very small for so large a hesperid, and is red or

pink when first laid.

Larva. Head rather square, broader than high, thick through,

not very large for the body, rather flat on the face ; the top quarter of

the head red-brown in colour, the rest black, the jaws yellow and black.

Segment 2 smaller than the head, shiny, smooth, swollen-looking, white

in colour, with a dorsal and a lateral black band, and a marginal brown

spot laterally. Body cylindrical, increasing rapidly in width from the

collar to segment 4, then gradually to the middle which is the broadest

part ; the anal segment rather narrow, overhanging the legs, sloping,

with the extremity rounded, and dorsally black and shiny. The surface

of the body covered throughout with long, very fine, white hairs, each

segment with four transverse fine yellowish lines. Colour of larva

dirty bluish-green, with four subdorsal, broad, yellow lines, two on each

side, besides a marginal and submarginal yellow line ; the dirty ground-

colour is spotted finely with yellow. Length 33 mm.

Pupa. Very like that of Hasora (Parata) alexis, Fabricius, but

light pink on the abdomen, dirty green-white on the wings, thorax and

head. The point on the head between the eyes is short and sharply
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conical. Cremaster oblong, stout, thicker than broad. The spiracle

of segment 2 with a flush, rather large, oval, black surface near it.

Spiracles oval, large and black. Surface pitted all over, an erect short

hair being placed in each pit, these hairs are not very short, and are

longest on the head, eyes, and segment 2. Thorax stout, the constriction

behind the thorax slight. A long, dorsal, black streak on the front slope

of the thorax reaching its front margin, and a short, dorsal, black mark

on the hinder margin ; a dorsal, black mark on segment 13 ; cremaster

black ; two black spots on the inner margin of each eye ; the point on

the head black. The entire pupa is covered with a white powder.

Length 25'3 mm., breadth at the thorax or at segment 7 is 7 mm., height

at the apex of the thorax 7 mm.
Habits. The habits are similar to those of H. alexis in nearly

all particulars.

194. Hasora badra, Moore.

Derris uliginosa, Benth. (Leguminosde) .

Larva. The larva is most like that of Hasora chabrona, Plotz, but

differs in markings and coloration. It is circular in transverse section,

thickest in the middle and rather stout. The head seen from the front

is nearly round and somewhat bilobed, there being a depressed line over

the vertex to the apex of the clypeus ; it is finely rugose, and has a

covering of fine, rather long, erect, white hairs which are not very

densely disposed ; the colour is dark rose-red with the clypeus black,

and a black patch, varying a good deal in size, on the front face of each

lobe at the base and reaching as far as the centre ; the eyes are also

black ; the jaws tipped with white ; the head is of the ordinary size for

the larva of the genus Hasora. Segment 2 is shiny black. Segments

13 and 14 are dirty white, the anal segment slopes in the dorsal line at

an angle of more than 45° with the longitudinal axis, and is broadly

rounded at the extremity. The surface of the body is dull, covered all

over, but not very densely, with fine, moderately long, erect, white hairs.

Spiracles oval, of the ordinary size, and yellowish. The colour is light

neutral tint, with a double subdorsal line on each side running from

segment 3 to segment 12, both rather ill-defined as to outline and running

together in places ; five or six thin lines on each segment running across

transversely to the length of the body from just above the spiracle on

each side ; all these lines yellow ; on segments 3, 4, 6, 10 and 12 is a

large lateral deep purple spot or patch interrupting the anterior pair of

the transverse yellow lines ; on segments 5, 7, 9 and 11 there is a deep

purple line between the anterior pair of transverse yellow lines in the

same position as the deep purple patch on segments 3, 4, 6, 10 and 12

;
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there is a subspiracular white line ; the ventrum is white with a slight;

indigo-blue wash in the colour. Length 38 mm. when at rest, breadth

6 mm.
Pupa. The pupa is nearly exactly the same as that of Hasora

(Parata) alexis, Fabricius ; it has, however, a longer snout. The eyes

are prominent, and the front of the head (the front of the pupa) is

square, except that the vertex is produced into a triangular piece as

seen from above, really a short cone surmounted by a porrecb, rather

long, cylindrical, blunt-topped snout directed slightly upwards, which is

as long as segment 2 is broad (breadth in the direction of the longi-

tudinal axis of the pupa) ; segment 2 is broad and convex, with its

dorsal line at an angle of 45° to the longitudinal axis ; the thorax is

humped, and the front slope is at a greater angle to the longitudinal

axis than segment 2, the back slope being nearly parallel to that axis

;

the body is slightly constricted before the shoulders in lateral outline,

and also at segment 4 ; the pupa is thickest in the middle, though only

slightly more so than at the thorax, the shoulders are evenly rounded

and not prominent; the pupa is circular in section decreasing in

diameter from the middle to the anal end, where the stout parallelo-

pipedal cremaster runs up on to the anal segment in a lateral pear-

shaped piece ; segment 12 has a dorsal convex shield, with a dorsal

semicircular notch in it. The spiracles of segment 2 are indicated by a

conical black tubercle on the front margin of the thorax ; and the other

spiracles are oval and black. The surface of the body is covered all

over with a white powder, and is shiny beneath this powder where

visible. The colour is a very pale green, with a black patch round each

spiracle ; there is an oval, blob-like, black patch at the front and hinder

margins of the thorax in the dorsal line ; a black spot above and below

on the front of each eye ; a black border to the lateral pieces of the

cremaster and to the dorsal shield of segment 12 ; and the snout is

rugose and black. Length 28 mm. over all, length of snout 225 mm.,

breadth at centre 7 mm., height at centre 7 mm., breadth of front of

head 5 mm.
Habits. The larva makes a cell, similar to that of all the other

species of Hasora, of young leaves loosely bound together with silk web,

and feeds, whilst young, on the young leaves, though, when full grown,

it will feed on the fully matured leaves. The pupa is formed in the

cell, which is thinly covered inside with silk. It is attached by the tail

,

and by a body-band.

195. Badamia exclamationis, Fabricius.

Terminalia Bellerica, Roxb. (Qombretacese).

Combretum extenstim, Roxb. (Gombretacese).
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196. Hesperia galba, Fabricius.

Waltheria indica, Linn. (Sterculiacese)

.

197. Caprona ransonnetit, Felder.

Helicteres Isora, Linn. (Sterculiacese)

.

198. Odontoptilcm angulata, Felder.

Allophylus Cobbe, Blume (Sapindacese

)

.

199. COLADENIA INDRANI, Moore.

Grewia Microcos, Linn. {Tiliacese).

Xylia dolabriformis, Bentli. (Leguminosse)*

Mallotns philippinensis, Muell. (fiuphorbiacese)

.

This species is given under Goladenia tissa, Moore, in the second

Kanara paper. I have given my reasons in Journ. A.S.B., vol. lxviii,

pfc. 2, p. 225, n. 190 (1899) for considering G. indrani and 0. tissa to

represent a single species.

200. Coladenia dan, Fabricius.

Cyathula prostrata, Blame (Amarantaceie).

Achyranthes aspera, Linn. (Amarantacese).

Achyranthes bidentata, Blnme (Amarantacew).

201. Satardpa bhagava, Moore.

Mr. Bell obtained a single male at Anshi on 27th December, 1898.

It is new to the Kanara list, and has not been bred. Messrs. Elwes and

Edwards do not record it from South India at all, but it occurs in

Orissa and the Nilgiri Hills.

202. Sarangesa purendra, Moore.

Blepharis asperrima, "NTees (Acanthacese).

203. Sarangesa dasahara, Moore.

Achyranthes aspera, Linn. (Amarantacese).

An unidentified Acanthad.

Mr. Bell notes that Coladenia dan, Fabricius, and S. dasahara are

so much alike in the larval and pupal states that they should certainly

not be generically separated. The larva of Sarangesa purendra, Moore,

only differs from them in colour, but feeds on a different food-plant to

the other species mentioned above.

204. Tapena thwaitesi, Moore.

Dalbergia latifolia, Roxb. {Legnminosse).

J. ii. 34,
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Dalbergia rubiginosa, Roxb. (Leguminosse).

Dalbergia tamarindifolia, Roxb. {Leguminosse)

.

Dalbergia volubilis, Roxb. (Leguminosse).

Derris scandens
i
Benth. {Leguminosse).

Messrs. Elwes and Edwards (I.e., p. 147, pis. xviii, fig, 19, male;

xxii, fig. 16, inner face of left clasp of male) describe Tapena hampsoni

as a species distinct from T. thivaitesi, from the Nilgiris and N. Canara.

As, however, they say they have never seen typical T. thivaitesi from

Ceylon, it is probable that their T. hampsoni is a synonym of that

species.

205. Cel^norrhinds leucocera, Kollar.

Dsedalacanthus roseus, T. Anders. (Acantliacese).

Eranthemnm sp. (Acantliacese)

.

206. CelvENORrhinus ambareesa, Moore.

Strobilanthes callosus, Nees (Acanthacese').

207. Cel^norrhinus fusca, Hampson.

Strobilanthes callosus, Nees (Acanthacese).

Messrs. Elwes and Edwards place " Plesioneura "fusca ns a sj^nonym

of Celsenorrhinus spilothyrus, Felder, with a query, and record it from

North Canara.

-208. Tagiades atticus, Pabricius.

Dioscorea pentaphylla
$
Linn. (Dioscoreacese).

Smilax macrophylla, Roxb. (Liliacese).

209. Tagiades obscurus, Mabille.

Dioscorea pentaphylla, Linn. (Dioscoreacese).

1 have no specimens of this species from Kanara.

210. Tagiades alica, Moore.

Messrs. Elwes and Edwards (I.e., p. 140), record this species from

N. Canara, this being the only locality in South India given by them

for it ; elsewhere they record it from Burma, the Andaman Isles, the

Malay Peninsula, and Pulo Laut near Borneo. In my collection there

is a good series of both sexes of this species from Kanara. It is prob-

able that the T. obscurus, Mabille, recorded from Kanara, is wrongly

identified. It has not been bred, unless, as is probable, the transforma-

tions recorded for T. obscurus really apply to this species.

211. Cupitha pdrreea, Moore.

Terminalia Bellerica, Roxb. (Combretacese).
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Terminalia panic ulata, Roth. (Gombretaceas).

Combretum ovalifolium, Roxb. ( Gombretaceas).

This curious little butterfly has a wide distribution, being found in

South India (Kanara and the Nilgiri Hills), in Orissa, the Eastern

Himalayas, Assam, Burma, the Andaman Isles, Sumatra, Nias, Java,

Bali, Borneo, Celebes, and the Philippine Isles.

212. Matapa aria, Moore.*

Bambusa arundinacea, Willd. (Gramineas).

Dendrocalamus strictus, Nees (Gramineas).

Ochlandra stridula, Thwaites {Gramineas).

213. Gangara thyrsis, Fabricius.f

Areca Catechu, Linn. (Palmeas).

Caryota urens, Linn. (Palmeas).

Phoenix sylvestris, Roxb. (Palmeas).

Calamus psetido-tenuis, Becc. aud Hook. f. (Palmese).

Cocos nucifera, Linn. (Palmese).

214. Padraona dara, Kollar.*

Bambusa arundinacea, Willd. (Gramineas).

Oxytenanthera monostigma, Beddome (Gramineas)

.

Ochlandra stridula, Thwaites (Gramineas).

215. Iambrix salsala, Moore.

Grasses (Gramineas).

Bambusa arundinacea, Willd. (Gramineas).

216. Baoris (Parnara) guttatos, Bremer and Grey.

Oryza sativa, Linn. (Gramineas).

Grasses
(
Gramineas)

.

This is the Baoris bada, Moore, of the second Kanara list, p. 45,

n. 204, placed by Messrs. Elwes and Edwards (I.e., p. 281) as a synonym
of Parnara guttatus. Baoris (Parnara) philotas, de Niceville, of the

second list, p. 47, n. 207, is believed to be a synonym of this species by
Mr. Bell, who says that starved larvae of B. guttatus produce B. philotas.

See also Baoris (Parnara) bevani, Moore, No. 239, infra.

* In the second Kanara paper, pp. 42, 44, the food-plant of this species is given

as Teinostachyum. It should be Ochlandra.

f In the second Kanara list, p. 43, Calamus Rotang, Linn. (Palmex), is given as

the food-plant of this species, but Mr. Bell informs me that this cane is not found in

the district, though Sir J. Hooker gives it from the Deccan Peninsula and Ceylon.
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217. Suastus gremius, Eabricius.

Areca Catechu, Linn. (Palmeas),

Caryota urens, Linn. (Palmeas).

Phoenix sylvestris, Roxb. (Palmeas).

Calamus pseudo-tenuis, Becc. and Hook. f. (Palmeas).

Cocos nucifera, Linn. {Palmeas).

218. Pedestes submaculata, Staudinger.

Calamus pseudo-tenuis, Becc. and Hook. f. (Palmeas).

This butterfly appears in the second Kanara list, p. 47, n. 206, as

Isma submaculata, Staudinger. In Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., vol. xiv, p. 230

( 1897), Messrs. Elwes and Edwards place it in the genus Plastingia, in

which it was originally described, but say that they have not seen a

specimen of it. On page 193 they describe Pedestes maculicomis as a

new species from Pulo Laut, near Borneo. In my opinion this species

s a synonym of P. submaculata. In my collection there are speci-

mens of it from Kanara, Cachar, the Daunat Range of Middle Tenas-

serim in Burma, Perak in the Malay Peninsula, and Pulo Laut. It was

originally described from Palawan in the Philippines. In spite of

the key to the species of the genus Pedestes given by Messrs. Elwes

and Edwards on p. 193, I am unable to separate P. fuscicornis, described

by those gentlemen also from Pulo Laut, from their P. maculicomis.

Egg. The egg is laid on the underside of the leaves. It is dome-

shaped, standing on a narrow band. It has sixteen " meridians

"

which start from the top of the band and run towards the top of the

dome ; these meridians are thin and raised above the surface. The
surface is very finely lined transversely to the meridians. The colour

is greenish, with the meridians brown. As the egg found was empty,

the larva having eaten its way out of the top and made a large hole,

the fact as to whether the meridians meet at the top of the egg or not

cannot be stated. Breadth 0'8 mm.
Larva. The head is semi-elliptical in shape, slightly rough as to

surface, somewhat shiny, very light yellow-brown in colour, with a

dark brown band round the back (not visible from the front view) just

reaching the jaws ; a brown medial line splitting down the sides of the

clypeus, and a medial brownish line, broadest in the middle of its

length, on each lobe of the face, starting from the clypeus and diverging

from the medial line of the face and nearly reaching the vertex of the

lobe ; the jaws and tlie lower parts of the clypeus dark brown ; the head

is much larger than the second segment. Body broadest at segment 5,

sub-cylindrical in shape ; the last segment, ending semicircularly, is

sloping and rather large, slightly corrugated on the dorsum towards the
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posterior margin, and with a small, lateral, round, tubercular, light yellow-

brown spot. All the segments are clearly distinguished. The spiracles

are of the ordinary size, rather round (actually slightly oval), light

yellowish-brown in colour. Each segment has a good many colourless

glassy-looking spots towards its front margin ; these spots are small

but are clearly visible under a lens. The surface of the body is finely

frosted and dull, destitute of hairs except round the margin of segment

14. General colour of the larva bluish-greeny-white, beneath yellowish-

green. Total length 22 mm.
Pupa. Like that of Suastiis gremius, Fabricius. Head as broad,

if not broader, than at the shoulders, and is, together with the

segment 2, very large for the pupa, and is slightly bowed. Thorax rather

short, strong, couvex, but only slightly humped. Body of the same

breadth from the shoulders to segment 8 and then tapering to the

end; constricted between segments 2 and 3 ; the body is circular in

transverse section from segment 3 to segment 13. Spiracular ex-

pansion of segment 2 large, nearly flush with the thorax, semicircular

in shape (the straight side facing forwards) ; dark red-brown in colour.

Spiracles small, linear, dark red-brown. Surface of the body finely

rugose. Eyes and cremaster covered with short, erect hairs ; surface

of pupa bearing short, erect hairs as seen under a lens, with slightly

longer hairs on the posterior portion. Cremaster hexagonal, small, with

next to no suspensory hairs, brown. The pupa has the head green with

a shade of brown, the thorax is green, and the abdomen waxy yellow
;

the surface is covered with a white powder. The cell in which it is

formed is tightly closed, and the pupa is attached very slightly by the

tail only.

Habits. The habits of the larva are similar to those of S. gremius,

the cell being made tightly, clothed with silk inside, and the edges

eaten in cren illations. The larva eats above the cell towards the

point of the leaf leaving the midrib, and pupates in the cell. Great

quantities of old cells are found, pointing to the fact that the larvae

are very liable to the attack of enemies. The food-plants were

always found in dark shady evergreen jungle. The pupa-cell is cut

free by the larva before pupation and falls to the ground, and no pupa
is therefore ever found except among rubbish at the foot of the plant.

219. Halpe astigmata, Swinhoe.

This species has never been bred.

220. Halpe ceylonica, Moore.

Bambusa aruudinacea, Willd. ( Qramineae)

.

Oxytenanthera monostigma, Beddome (Graminese).
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This butterfly is given in the second Kanara list as Halpe moorei,

Watson, as well as H. ceylonica, the former appears to me to be a

synonym of the latter. In describing H. moorei, Watson does not refer

to H. ceylonica, except to give it in his list of the species of the genus

as a distinct species.

221. Halpe honorei, de Niceville.

Dendrocalamus str ictus, Nees (Graminese)

.

222. Halpe hyrtacus, de Niceville.

Oxytenanthera monostigma, Beddome (Gramiuece).

Ochlandra stridula, Thwaites (Graminede).

Larva. The head of the larva is the same shape as those of the

genus Baoris ; it is nearly round, slightly indented on the top, convex

on the face, thick through, rugose as to the surface, and finely hairy all

over, the hairs rather short ; the clypeus and about the jaws, the

whole margin of the head as well as all the hinder part, aud a

central broad band— all very dark brown; the rest of the head

dirty yellow. Body of the usual shape of Baoris, the anal segment

rounded at the extremity ; that segment covered all over with star-

shaped reddish-brown spots, from each of which springs a short

seta. Spiracles small, oval, a little darker than the colour of the

body. Surface of the body covered with short, erect, fine, colourless

hairs, which are rather longer on the anal margin than elsewhere.

The colour of the larva is a transparent greenish dirty yellow, with a

brown tinge on the hinder segments ; a dorsal dark green line. The
body is finely folded at the margins of the segments. Length 28

to 38 mm.
Pupa. The pupa has the head bowed, square in front, perfectly

parallel-sided, much broader transversely to the length of the pupa than

in the direction of that length, nearly as broad as the thorax at the

shoulders; there is a slight boss between the eyes, with eiect, rather

long, light hairs in front and around the eyes. Segment 2 narrow,

parallel-sided. Thorax only slightly humped, its front slope in the

same line of ascent as the head and segment 2, twice the diameter of

segment 2 (in the sense of the pupal height) at the apex, evenly convex,

rounded at the shoulders ; the apex is the highest and the shoulders

the broadest part of the body. The transverse section of the body is

circular from the shoulders to the anal end, which narrows off into the

rather short and triangular cremaster ; the cremaster has a rounded

extremity, is perfectly flat beneath, nearly perfectly wedge-shaped, with

feebly developed dorsal sustensor ridges, and a tuft of suspensory hairs
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on the upperside of the rounded extremity ; the cremaster is hollowed

out at each side at its base as in the pupa of Baracus hampsoni, Elwes

and Edwards. Spiracles narrow, oval, small, of a darker yellow colour

than the body. The spiracular expansions of segment 2 large, kidney-

shaped, with the round side backwards, the edge slightly raised above

the body, strainer-shaped as to the hollow area, rugose on the surface,

facing forwards and outwards, very conspicuous, dark brown. The
surface of the body is covered thickly all over with semi-erect,

short, light hairs ; the surface is irregularly and finely rugose. The
colour of the pupa is a brownish-red, light, dirty yellow, with a lateral

dark smudge along each side of the thorax, as well as some dark spots
;

each abdominal segment from 6 to 12 having two transverse rows of

small, dark spots. The pupa is stout, very similar in shape to that of

Telicota bambusse, Moore. The proboscis does not extend in the least

beyond the wing-cases. It is suspended by the tail only. Length 22

mm., breadth 5*5 mm.
Habits. The habits of the larva are those of T. bambusse in as

far as the cell-making is concerned. It is just as sluggish, or even

more so, in its movements ; and does not excrete any cereous matter in

the cell prior to changing to a pupa.

223. Telicota bambusjs, Moore.

Bambusa arundinacea, Willd. (Graminese).

Oxytenanthera monostigma, Beddome (Graminese).

224. Baracus hampsoni, Elwes and Edwards.

A very long-leafed soft grass (Graminese).

This butterfly is given in the second Kanara list as B. septentrionum,

Wood-Mason and de Nicevelle, a species restricted by Messrs. Elwes

and Edwards to Sikkim and the Shan hills of Upper Burma, but it is

found also in Cachar, and in Middle Tenasserim of Lower Burma.

B. hampsoni was described from N. Canara, but it occurs also on the

Nilgiri Hills.

225. Taractrocera ceramas, Hewitson.

Grasses {Graminese),

226. Taractrocera mj:vids, Fabricius.

This butterfly has never been bred.

227. Zographetus ogygia, Hewitson.

This species also has not been bred.
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228. HrAROTis adrastus, Cramer.

Phoenix sylvestris, Roxb. (Palmese).

Calamus pseudo-tenu is, Becc. and Hook. f. (Palmese).

Egg. The egg is dome-shaped, widest at the bottom, the base

being narrowly flaDged. There are about thirty-two very fine, low

meridian-like ridges not extending on to the top of the egg, reaching

only to two-thirds of the height of the egg from the base; the top

surface is finely frosted, all the surface is semi-satiny and frosted-looking.

Colour dirty very light brown. The egg is always laid on the top of a

leaf near the edge, and sometimes there are five or six eggs placed in a

row.

Larva. The larva is of the type of Baoris oceia, Hewitson, with

which it agrees in every way. The body is long and parallel-sided, flat

beneath, convex over the dorsum, narrowing somewhat towards the head

in segments 2 and 3 ; segment 12 somewhat dilated behind the spiracles
;

the anal segments sloping to a thin edge, which lies flat on the resting

surface, and a broadly rounded extremity. Head large, broadly oval

from the front view, face slightly convex, somewhat bilobed, with a

narrow clypeus, the surface pitted, dull, light brown-yellow in colour, with

a dark brown medial band over the vertex to the apex of the clypeus

;

clypeus red-brown, with a dark medial line bordered with whitish
;

a few short hairs about the mouth. Spiracles oval, light yellow, with a

fine brown border. Surface of the body dull, the segments well

marked though not constricted in any way, and with some transverse

lines ; a fringe of straight, fine, colourless hairs round the margin of

the anal segment, but none elsewhere. Colour blue-green-white, with

a dorsal, dark indigo line from segment 3 to segment 11 ; segment 2

yellowish ; an indistinct lateral white line. Length 33 mm., breadth

4 mm.
Pupa. The pupa is also of the type of B. oceia. The thorax is

slightly humped ; the abdomen is depressed, being broader than high •

the process or snout between the eyes is long and sharp, turned up

very slightly at the extremity ; the proboscis is free from the ends of

the wings and reaches to the end of the cremaster ; the cremaster is

broad, thin, spatulate, and rather long, with the edges dorsally swollen.

The spiracles of segment 2 are indicated by a kidney-shaped swelling

with a frosted-looking surface. The other spiracles are oval, flush, and

nearly white. The surface of the body is very finely corrugated,

except the frontal process which is rather coarsely ringed. The thorax

has a dorsal double series of small tooth-like tubercles. The pupa is

bone-coloured, with a pinkish dorsal suffusion from segments 4 to 11,

a subdorsal blackish band, with a spot touching it on the outside in the
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middle of each segment 3 to 11 ; a dorsal pink line, with a black dot

on the margin of each segment on this dorsal line ; a dorsal, thin, black

line on the cremaster, and a dorsal darkish line on the anterior process.

The pupa is about the same breadth from the shoulders to segment 9,

and is highest at the thorax. Length 31 mm. over all, of which the

frontal process is 4 mm., and the cremaster is 3 mm., breadth 5 mm.,

height at segment 9 is 4 mm., height at thorax 475 mm.
Habits. The young larva on emerging from the egg makes a small

semi-tube for itself on the underside of a leaf, covering the hollow with

silk and stretching bands of silk across at intervals. Having grown

somewhat the larva fastens one leaf on top of another and lives

between them, eating the leaf lying under the top one. When about

to pupate the larva wanders, finally pupating ou the underside of a

leaf with or without a covering. The pupa is fixed to the leaf by the

tail and by a body-band. All the sheaths, cells, houses, nests or shelters

of the larva, by whatever name we choose to call them, are thickly and

evenly lined with silk. The pupae are very often found on the dry

dead leaves round the base of the palms {Phoenix sylvestris).

229. Ampiitia dioscorides, Fabricius.

Oryza sativa, Linn. (Gramine&e).

Grasses {Graminese).

This is the Ampittia maro, Fabricius, of the second Kanara list,

p. 54, but Dr. Chr. Aurivillius has recently shewn (Ent. Tids., vol. xviii,

p. 150, n. 65 ( 1897) that ^4. dioscorides is an older name for it.

230. Aeromachus indistinctus, Moore.

Grasses (Graminese)

.

231. Padraona gola, Moore.

Soft grasses (Graminede).

232. Baoris (Parnara) conjuncta, Herrich-Schaffer.

Zea Mays, Linn.* (Graminese).

Coarse broad-leaved grasses (Graminese)

.

Mr. Bell says that this species is the Ghapra promnens [recte pro-

minens, Moore = Baoris (Ghapra) sinensis, Mabille], of the first paper,

p. 371, n. 82.

233. Baoris oceia, Hewitson.

Bambnsa arundinacea, Willd. (Graminese).

* Given as Zea mais in the second Kanarapaper, p. 57.

J. ii. 35
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Dendrocalamus strictus, Nees (Graminese).

Ochlandra stridula, Thwaites (Graminese).

234. Baoris (Parnara) kumara, Moore.

Bambusa arundinacea, Willd. {Graminese).

Ochlandra stridula, Thwaites (Graminese)

.

In the first Kanara paper (p. 370, n. 80) it is noted that this species

feeds on rice, Oryza sativa, Linn., Natural Order Graminese, and that

the figure of the larva (pi. F, fig. 4) is represented on a bamboo leaf

by mistake. Mr. Bell has only bred the larva on bamboos, and doubts

that it feeds on rice or on any true grasses. Messrs. Elwes and

Edwards (I.e., p. 276) record P. kumara in South India only from the

Nilgiris, in North India only from Sikkim, and from Java and Borneo.

In spite of the elaborate keys given by these gentlemen to distinguish

the various species of the genus, I find it extremely difficult to differ-

entiate many of the species given as distinct from coloration and mark-

ings only. I have not studied the prehensores, which appear to be

the only safe test by which, they can be satisfactorily distinguished,

and that test will apply to the males only. I possess no specimens of

I), kumara from Kanara.

235. Baoris (Parnara) philippina, Herrich-Schaffer.

Bamboo (Graminese).

Recorded by Messrs. Elwes and Edwards (I.e., p. 276) from

N. Canara (E. H. Aitken), but omitted from their two Kanara lists by

Messrs. Davidson, Bell and Aitken. They have probably failed to

identify it, placing it under B. kumara, Moore, to which species it is

so closely allied that in spite of Messrs. Elwes and Edwards key to

separate them, I am often in doubt as to which of the two species

I should apportion certain specimens. B. philippina is said to have in

the forewing a white spot in the submedian interspace touching the

submedian nervure just beyond its middle, which B. kumara lacks. All

my Kanarese specimens possess this spot. Many specimens have this

spot very faint indeed, obsolescent in fact, so that one is in doubt as to

which species these specimens belong.

Larva. The larva has the head heart-shaped, but it is rather

narrow at the top and slightly indented, the vertices of the lobes

being rounded ; the face is shiny and pitted all over, without hairs

except about the mouth where there are a few ; the colour is white,

with a broad, black band round the head, ending at the eyes, a black

line down the centre of the face, splitting into two just before the

apex of the clypeus, the two parts running parallel to the sides of the
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clypeus for a very short distance, when they stop, and are met by a

brown line parallel to the central one commencing one-third the length

of the head from the vertex, and ending where it meets the furcation

of the central line ; the sides of the clypeus are lined with black, and

there is a black line down the centre of the clypeus ; the head is not

large for the body. The colour of the head varies from that described

above to pure white without any markings. The body is more or less

cylindrical, lying with the ventrum flat on the leaf; the neck is con-

siderably narrower than the head ; the anal segment is flattened,

roughened on top by pittings, it lies flat on the surface of the leaf, and is

rounded at the end ; segment 12 is slightly broader than segment 1J,

being swollen at the sides; the larva is very little broader and higher

at segment 5 than anywhere else. Spiracles small, round, yellow.

The surface of the larva is smooth, not shiny ; the colour is a pure,

opaque, bluish- white all over, writh a slight yellowish tinge on the

margins of th e front segments, which are finely folded. Length 42

mm.
Pupa. The pupa is very similar in shape to that of Baoris con-

juncta, Herrich-Schaffer, also in mode of suspension and in colour.

The " beak " (long head-proce3s) is slightly curved downwards, with

a blunt tip, and a small piece stuck on to the top at the point with a

slight point directed backwards. The proboscis is free, reaching to the

hinder margin of segment 9. The cremaster is long, thin, triangular,

scolloped out on the top, transparent. The surface of the pupa is shiny,

with minute, erect, thick hairs covering it sparsely. The spiracular

marks of segment 2 are narrowly oval in shallow depressions. Spiracles

linear, white ; the marks on segment 2 are the same colour as the body.

Colour of body very transparent darkish green, with a rather broad,

double, dorsal, white line on the abdomen. Length 32 mm., breadth 6

mm., length of snout or beak alone 3 mm. The pupa is fastened by

the tail and by a band round the body.

Habits. The larva lives in a more or less laxly-made cylindrical

cell. It pupates free on the underside of a leaf, drawing the sides

together slightly at either end of the leaf.

236. Baoris (Pamara) plebeia, de Niceville.

This is the only species in the <jenus which has in the male a tuft

of long hairs towards the base of the forewing on the underside at tached

to the inner margin of the wing and turned under and forwards. By
this character alone it is quite easy to distinguish the male. Messrs.

Elwes and Edwards (I.e., p. 274) record it from Sikkim, from Java

on M. Paul Mabille's authority, from Kina Balu mountain in Borneo,
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and from Pulo Laut Island near Borneo. Tn my collection are specimens

from Sikkim, and from Taungoo in Upper Tenasserim of Burma. Ifcs

occurrence in Kanara is I think doubtful, and Mr. Bell tells me that

he has no specimens of it in his collection. It has never been bred,

though Mr. Dell says that the larva, feeds on bamboo in the second

paper. The insect bred was not B plebeia.

237. Baoris (Pamara) canaraica, Moore.

This species has never been bred.

238. Baoris (Pamara) colaca, Mooro.

Soft, small grasses (Graminese).

239. Baoris {Pamara) bevani, Moore.

Oryza sativa, Linn. (Graminem).

Recorded in the first Kanara paper, p. 370, n. 79, but omitted by

Mr. Bell from the second paper. It is doubtless a wrong identification,

the specimens referred to being B. gnttatits, Bremer and Grey, n. 216

ante, though it may occur in Kanara, as Messrs. Elwes and Edwards

(I.e., p. 283) record it from Bombay. I have no specimens of

B. bevani from any part of South India. In Bombay Mr. Aitken says

he has bred it on grass. It is doubtful if he knew the species when he

wrote.

240. Baoris {Chapra) sinensis, Mabille.

Recorded as Chapra promnens [recte prominens~\, Moore, in the first

Kanara paper, (p. 371, n. 82), which is synonym of B. sinensis, the

larva feeding on " Some species of Arum." The species is omitted

altogether from the second paper. Mr. Bell says it is a wrong identi-

fication, and that the specimens so recorded were Baoris (Pamara)

conjuncta, Herrich-Schaffer.

241. Baoris (Chapra) subochracea, Moore.

Oryza sativa, Linn. (Graminese).

Grasses (Graminese),

Mr. Bell thinks that this species and the following are one and the

same, in which I am inclined to follow him, as I have never been able to

separate them satisfactorily. The form with the underside grey, typical

B. subochracea, is never found in Kanara in the rains, and is probably

a dry-season form of B. mathias. Messrs. Elwes and Edwards (I.e.,

p. 275 ) keep them distinct. They say that the form of the male geni-

talia is different in the two species,
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242. Baoius (Chapra) ma thi as, Fabrieius.

Oryza sativa, Linn. [Qraminese).

Grasses (Gramiuese).

243. Udaspgs folus, Cramer.

Curcuma Amada, Roxb. # (Scitamiuese).

Ksempferia pandurata, Roxb. (Scitamiuese).

Hedychium coronarium, Koenig (Scitamiuese).

Amomum microstephanum, Baker (Scitamiuese).

244. NOTOCRYPTA FEISTHAMELII, Boisduval.

Curcuma Amada, Roxb. (Scitamiuese).

Hedychium coronarium, Kcem'g (Scitamiuese).

Amomum microstephauum, Baker (Scitamiuese).

In the second Kanara paper
(
p. 62) the larva of this species is said

to feed on u Maranta." That genus of plants is not kept distinct by Sir

J. D. Hooker, but appears in the synonymy of several genera of the

Scitamiuese in conjunction with various species of plants. Messrs.

.Davidson, Bell and Aitken give N. restricta, Moore, as a species distinct

from N. feisthamelii, and describe the transformations of both. From
these descriptions the larvae would appear to differ considerably in the

two species, and feed on different plants, N. feisthnmalii on Amomum,
and N. restricta on Curcuma. Further observations on the subject are

very desirable, as Messrs. Ehves and Edwards (I.e., p. 239) unite the

two. Typically the imagines are quite distinct, but intermediate ex-

amples are apparently common. Mr. Bell maintains stoutly that the

two species are distinct.

245. Sancds pulligo, Mabille.

Amomum microstephauum, Baker (Scitamiuese).

Mr. Bell says that the larvae of Sanctis pulligo and Notocrypta

feisthamelii, Boisduval, can hardly be distinguished, but that the larvae

of N'. feisthamelii and N. restricta, Moore, cannot be, with care, mistaken

the one for the other.

butterflies from the Western Himalayas and Kashmir, with the food-

plants of their larvse.

1. Vanessa cardui, Linnaeus.

Carduus sp. (Compositse).

* In the second Kanara paper, p. 62, the food-plant of this species is said to

be Curcuma aromatica, Salisb., which is an incorrect identification.

J. ii. 36
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2. Vanessa caschmirensis, Kollar.'

Urtica parviflora, Roxb. (TJrticacem)'.

3. Vanessa xanthomelas, Wiener Verzeichniss.

Salix tetrasperma, Roxb. (Salicinese) .

4. Thecla sassanides, Kollar.

Indiyofera atropurpurea, Hamilt. (Legnminosse).

5. Hysudra selira, Moore.

Indigofera atropurpurea, Hamilt. (Legnminosse).

I may note that in the descriptions of larvre above fourteen seg-

ments are always reckoned
; all fourteen are very obvious in some larvee,

the head being the first, the anal flap the fourteenth ; all fourteen

somites are very distinct also in some pupse, hardly distinguishable as

regards 13 and 14 in others. Segment 2/3, &c, is the margin common
to segment 2 and segment 3.

XV.

—

Note on the avian genus Harpactes, Sivainson.—By Lionel de

Niceville, Natural History Secretary.

In a footnote on p. 130 ante Colonel C. T. Bingham points out that

the genus Harpactes of Swainson cannot be used for a genus of birds,

being preoccupied. This was first pointed out by Cabanis and Heine in

Mus. Hein., n. iv, pt. 1, p. 154 (1863), and referred to by Mr. Charles

W. Richmond in Proc. United States National Museum, vol. xvii, p. 602,

footnote (1894) ; by Mr. Harry C. Oberholser in Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sciences Philadelphia, 1899, p. 206 ; and in the Ibis, seventh series,

vol. vi, p. 555 (1900). Messrs. Cabanis and Heine, Richmond, and

Oberholser specify Pyrotrogon, Bonaparte, as the name by which these

birds should be genetically known, the typical species being Trogon

ardens, Temminck.
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Materials for a Caretiological Fauna of India. No. 6. The

Brachyura Cafometopa, or Qrapsoidea.—By A. Ar,C0CK, M.B.,

C.M.Z.S., Superintendent of the Indian Museum.

[Received 25th June; Read 4th July.]

In treating the Catometopes I have in the main followed the scheme
of Milne Edwards (An?iales des Sciences Naturelles for 1852 and 1853)

as modified by Dana, and I may introduce this paper with a statement

of the points at which it deviates from the former of those classical

works.

In the first place, following Dana and most subsequent authors, I

have evicted the TelpTiusidse. With them must also go Gecarcinucus,

which is an undoubted Telphusoid, although it is persistently ranked

with the Geocarcinidse.

Again I have followed the lead of Dana in his treatment of the

Gonoplacsea of Milne Edwards, the genera of which are distributed

among the Ocypodidse and the Sesarmine Grapsidse, while Gonoplax itself

is relegated to the Carcinoplacidse.

This step necessitates a considerable enlargement of Milne Edwards'

group of Carcinoplacinds, and a reconstruction of his OcypodinsB, and in

carrying this out I have in the main followed Dana's admirable system.

The isolation of Myctiris as an independent family, which was first

suggested by Dana, is here accented, but at the same time I fully agree

with Milne Edwards estimate of this singular form as a " satellite " of

the Ocypodoids.

J. if. 37
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In grouping the genera of the Grapsidse I have departed very little

from the arrangement of Milne Edwards, who recognized—though his

successors have ignored it—the independence of the Varuna group.

I have adopted Dana's family of Geocarcinidse, but with some

hesitation, for Milne Edwards' estimation of the group as a subfamily

of Grapsidse has much to recommend it.

I gladly follow Milne Edwards in recognizing the Hyrnenosoma

group as a tribn principale not distantly related to the Ocypodes and

quite distinct from and independent of the Pinnoteres group.

As regards additions to the Gatometopa as known to and recognized

by Milne Edwards, I may mention the Bhizopinse (Stimpson, Miers),

the Hexapodinse, the Palicidse (which include Gymopolia formerly

classed with the Dorippidae), and the new family Ptenoplacidse.

From the system of Dana I would dissent only in separating the

Hyrnenosoma-group from the Pinnoteridse ; in enlarging the Scopimerinse

(=Dotinse) at the expense of the Ocypodidse ; in splitting the Grapsinse

into two equal groups,—one round Grapsus, the other round Varuna

;

and in removing Gecarcinucus from the Geocarcinidse.

The scheme of classification proposed by Miers seems to me to,

too often, disregard natural relations without facilitating the recognition

of species by way of compensation.

The most conspicuous instance is the family Pinnoteridse, in which

we find Pinnoteres and its kindred included with such undoubted

Ocypodoids as JDotilla and Scopimera, with Mictyris, with Hyrnenosoma

and its allies, and finally with Hexapus whose affinities are quite clearly

with the Bhizopinas.

Again by the exclusion of Scopimera and Dotilla and by the

inclusion of the Gonoplacidm, Miers family of Ocypodidse becomes

unnatural and incomplete.

I follow Miers in treating the Bhizopinse as a subfamily of Garcino-

placidse.

Ortmann obviates some difficulties by separating Gonoplax and

Ommatocarcinus from the Garcinoplacidse as a distinct family, and by

altogether removing the Hymenosomidse from the Oatometopes. By the

latter step his Pinnoteridm gain in natural value, as they further do

by the restoration of Scopimera and Dotilla to their place among the
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Ocypodoids ; so that both his Piniioteridse and Ocypodidse are far more

natural families than those of Miers. I am doubtful, however, whether

Ortmann has assigned its full rank to Mictyris, or their proper place to

the Hexapodinte.

The Catometope crabs of the Indian fauna number about 140, of

which 136 are noticed in the present paper. Of these, 31 are

new to science, and include 2 species of Libystes, 1 of Psopheticus, 2 of

Litochira, 1 of Notonyx, 1 of Ceratoplax, 1 of Typhlocarcinus, 2 of

Pinnoteres, 3 of Dotilla, 2 of Scopimera, 1 of Clistostoma, 1 of Tylodiplax,

1 of Elamena, 2 of Hymenicus, 2 of Ptychognathus, 1 of Pyxidognathus,

3 of Sbsarma, 2 of Palicus (Gymopolia) , and 1 of each of the following

new genera, Typhlocarcinodes (Rhizopinse), Lambdophalhts (Hexapodinae),

and Qhasmocarcinops (Asthenognathinse).

The new species are, for the most part, either little crabs that are

liable to be overlooked, or inhabitants of depths which, though moderate,

are inaccessible to ordinary collectors.

As heretofore, most of the new species come from the copious collec-

tions of the " Investigator " and will be duly figured in the Illustrations

of the Zoology of the R.I.M.S. Investigator.

Tribe CATOMETOPA.

Qiiadi'ilatera, Latreille (pt.), Fam. Nat. du Regne Aniiu. p. 269.

Catometopes, Milne Edwards (pt.), Hist. Nat. Crust. II. p. 1.

Cancri (pt.), Ocypodes, Grapsi, Pinnotheridea, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust.

Ocypodidse, Milne Edwards (pt.), Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, pp. 128,

140.

Grapsoidea, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. pp. 67, 306.

Catometopa, Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 216.

Catometopa, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. VII. 1893-94, pp. 411, 683, plas

Majoidea Hymenosomidx, p. 31 : and in Bronn's Thier Reich, V. ii. Arthropoda, pp.

1165, 1168, 1175.

The carapace is variable, but commonly and typically it is trans-

verse, more or less quadrate, with large branchial and small and

indistinct hepatic regions and a broad front. The front also is variable

in form, but typically it is much deflexed.

The orbits, typically, occupy the whole or the greater part of the

anterior border of the carapace on either side of the front. The
typical fold of the antennules is transverse ; but it may be oblique, or

nearly vertical, and in a few cases there are no distinct fossae at all into

which these appendages can fold.

The epistome, typically, is extremely short, but occasionally it is
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of considerable length. The buccal orifice is typically, but by no

means always, square cut.

The palp of the external maxillipeds usually articulates either at

the summit, or at or near the external angle, of the merus ; but often,

as in almost the whole family Gonoplacidse, it articulates distinctly at

the antero-internal angle.

The genital ducts of the male usually perforate the sternum opposite

the last pair of legs : if, as happens in the family Gonoplacidse, they

perforate the bases of the last pair of legs, they pass forwards to their

destination in a groove in the sternum.

The abdomen of the male is very often narrow at its base and so

does not cover all the space between the last pair of legs.

The branchiae are often fewer than 9—from 8 to 6—on either side :

their efferent channels open on either side of the palate.

The Catometopa may be divided into 9 families. One of these, the

Gonoplacidse, so closely approaches the Cyclometope family Xanthidse

that such Xanthoid forms as Geryon and Oamptoplax have by some

authors been included in it, while, on the other hand, some of its consti-

tuent genera, such as Gonoplax and Garcinoplax, have been ranged among
the Cyclometopes.

Three other families, namely, the Grapsidse, the Geocarcinidse, aud

the Ocypodidse, include the typical Catometopes, upon which our general

conception of the group is founded.

The remaining five families are more or less aberrant, they are the

Pinnoteridse, the Mictyridse, the Hymenosomidse, the Palicidse, and the

Ptenoplacidse.

Of these aberrant families, the Pinnoteridse are probably most nearly

related to the Gonoplacidse, the Mictyridse to the Ocypodidse, and the

Palieidse to the Grapsidse,

The true position of the Hymenosomidse appears to me to be still

doubtful. Many authors place them near the Pinnoteridse and Mictyridse,

and T think that their most natural place is alongside the Mictyridse.

Ortmann alone boldly removes them from the Catometope grade al-

together and unites them with the Oxyrhynchs, which I think is a

decided mistake.

There remains the family Ptenoplacidse, which includes the single

species Ptenoplax notopus. This, though it has a superficial resemblance

to Macrophthalmus, is remote from that genus in many important cha-

racters, and, though it has no look of Hexapus, yet shows an attraction

to Hexapus and Lambdophallus that can hardly be accidental.
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The 9 families may be characterized as follows, their compass in

relation to the schemes of other authors will be noted in the sequel :

—

Family Gonoplacid^c. Marine Catometopes closely resembling

Cyclometopes. The palp of the external maxillipeds articulates at or

near the antero-internal angle of the merus, never at the antero-external

angle or at the middle of the anterior border : the exognath of the external

maxillipeds is of normal size and is not concealed. The interantennular

septum is a thin plate. The division of the orbit into two fossae is not

accented.

Family Grapsidve. Littoral (rock-haunting), or pelagic (drift-weed

and timber-haunting), or estuarine and paludine, or fluviatile, or rarely

terrene Catometopes. The palp of the external maxillipeds articulates

either at the antero-external angle, or at the summit, or at the middle

of the anterior border of the merus : the exognath is either abnormally

slender or abnormally broad. The interantennular septum is very broad.

The division of the orbit into two fossaa is accented. [Front of great

breadth : carapace usually quadrilateral, with the lateral borders either

straight, or very slightly arched, and the orbits at or very near the

antero-lateral angles : the buccal cavern is square and there is generally

a gap, which is often large and rhomboidal, between the external

maxillipeds]. Male openings sternal.

Family Gkocarcinid^. Terrene Catometopes (Land-crabs). The
palp of the external maxillipeds articulates either at the antero-external

angle or at the middle of the anterior border of the merus (but is

sometimes, though never in any Indian species, completely hidden

behind the merus) : the exognath is slender and inconspicuous (some-

times more or less concealed) and sometimes carries no flagellum.

The interantennular septum is very broad and the antennular fossse

are narrow. The front is of moderate breadth and always strongly

deflexed : the carapace is more or less transversely oval, the antero-

lateral borders being strongly arched and the fron to- orbital border being

very much less than the greatest breadth of the carapace. In all the

Indian forms there is a wide rhomboidal gap between the external

maxillipeds. Male openings sternal.

Family OcypodidjE. Amphibious littoral and estuarine crabs,

burrowing, and commonly gregarious. The palp of the external maxil-

lipeds is coarse, and articulates at or near the antero-external angle of

the merus : the exognath is generally slender and often more or less

concealed. The interantennular septum is generally broad, but in one
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subfamily (Macrophthalminse) is a thin plate. The front is usually of no

great breadth, and is often a narrow lobe more or less deflexed. The
orbits occupy the whole anterior border of the carapace outside the

front, and their outer wall (between the far ends of the upper and

lower borders) is often defective. The buccal cavern is usually large

and a little narrower in front than behind, the external maxillipeds

are foliaceous and usually completely close it, but if they do not they

never leave between them a wide rhomboidal space exposing the

mandibles. The abdomen of the male is narrow. Male openings

sternal.

Family Pinnoterid^. Small crabs, usually living as commensals

in the mantle-cavity of Bivalve Mollusks or Ascidians, in the cloaca of

Holothurians, in worm-tubes, or in coral-stocks, and hence often

exhibiting degeneration of some of the organs of special sense. The

external maxillipeds vary : the merus, though often very large, is never

quadrilateral, and never carries the palp distinctly at the antero-

internal angle : the ischium is often small, and is sometimes absent or

iudistinguishably fused with the merus, in which case the merus lies

with its long axis directed obliquely or almost transversely inwards :

the exognath is small and more or less concealed. The interantennular

septum, when distinguishable, is a thin plate. [The front is narrow,

the eyes and orbits very small, the cornea? sometimes obsolescent

:

the antennules and antennae are usually very small and cramped. The

buccal cavern is short and of great breadth, being commonly semi-

circular in outline. The male abdomen is very narrow]. Male

openings sternal.

Family Mictyrid;e. Amphibious Catometopes resembling the

Ocypodidse in habits. The buccal cavern is of enormous size and is

completely closed by the enormous foliaceous convex external maxil-

lipeds, whose coarse palp articulates with the antero-external angle

of the merus, and whose short slender exognath is entirely concealed

and carries no flagellum. The interantennular septum is narrow.

The orbits are represented by a small post-ocular spine, the eyes being

quite unconcealed. [Carapace elongate-globose : front a narrow decli-

vous lobe : the rudimentary antennular flagella fold nearly vertically,

and are a good deal concealed by the front : the abdomen of the male

resembles that of the female and covers the greater part of the sternum.

No membranous spaces (tympana) on the meropodites of the legs or on

the sternum]. Male openings stei'nal.
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Family Hymrnosomidj?. Small marine and estuarino Catometopes

having a envious superficial resemblance to some of the Oxyrhyneh

crabs of the Inachine subfamily, a resemblance heightened by the fact

that the epistome is sometimes nearly as long as broad. The palp of

the external maxillipeds articulates near the antero-external angle of

the merus, but as the antero-internal angle of the merus is sometimes

truncated the true relations of the palp are often not quite clear : the

exognath is slender and partly or entirely concealed. There are no

orbits and the eyes are exposed and little retractile. [Carapace thin,

flat, triangular or subcircular, not very well calcified, usually produced

to form a horizontal rostrum. Antennular fossa? shallow and ill defined.

Antennal peduncle slender. Buccal cavern square, the ischium of the

external maxillipeds well developed]. Male openings sternal.

Family Palicid^. Small Catometopes having a sort of Dorippe

appearance. The Indian members of the family are found among coral-

and shell-shingle, at a moderate depth, and have a kind of protective

resemblance to an eroded flake of coral rock. The external maxillipeds

close the buccal cavern ventrally but not anteriorly : their merus is a

very small joint articulating with the retreating antero-external angle

of the ischium, and carrying the palp at the middle of the oblique-lying

anterior (or inner) border, their exognath is not concealed and is rather

broad. The interantennular septum is a thin plate. The orbit has 2 or

3 deep gaps in the upper border. Front of moderate breadth, little or

not at all deflexed : antennal flagella of good length : epistome absent

:

abdomen of male narrow. Compared with the other 3 pairs, the $fh

(last) pair of legs, ivhich are dorsally situated, are rudimentary in all the

Indian species. Male openings sternal: female openings placed far

forward on the sternal segment corresponding with the first pair of ambula-

tory legs (2nd peraeopods).

Family Ptenoplacid;e. Represented by an aberrant Catometope

found only in Indian Seas at a depth of 100 to 250 fathoms. The
external maxillipeds are slender and subpediform, not nearly covering

the buccal cavity : their palp articulates with the summit of the slender

merus: their exognath is of normal size and form, and is not concealed.

The interantennular septum is a thin rudimentary plate. The orbits

are very incomplete below. The front is a narrow, little deflexed lobe.

No distinct antennular fossa?. Antennal flagella of good length. No
epistome. Abdomen of male narrow. Compared with the other 3

pairs, the last (fourth) pair of legs are rudimentary, being also placed close

together dorsally : the last segment of the sternum is also rudimentary.
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The male openings are in the bases of the last pair of legs but the ducts

run forward in a sternal groove.

Most of these families can be further split into subfamilies, as is

shown in the following scheme :

—

Family GONOPLACID^E, Dana.

Gonoplaciens, Milne Edwards (pfc.), Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 56.

Gonoplacds Canceroides pins Carcinoplacime, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat.

Zool. (3) XVIII. 1852, pp. 162, 164.

Gonoplacidx, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. pp. 308, 310.

Carcinoplacinde plus Gonoplacinse plus Hexapodinas, Miers, Challenger Brachyura,

pp, 222, 237, 275.

Carcinoplacini, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Sysfc., VII. 1893-94, p. 683.

Carcinoplacidde plus Gonoplacidx plus Hexapodinse, Ortmann in Bronn's Thier

Reich, torn. cit. pp. 1175, 1176, 1177.

This family may be divided into the 5 following subfamilies :

—

Subfamily I. Pseudorhombilin^e (Carcinoplacinse Miers, Garcino-

placidse Ortmann). Carapace Xanthoid, the regions seldom well

defined : front usually of good breadth and square cut, often little

deflexed : eyes and orbits of normal size and form, the eyes well

pigmented and the eyestalks normally movable except in certain deep-

sea genera : the antennules fold transversely : antennal flagella of fair

length. Epistome well defined : buccal cavern square-cut and usually

completely closed by the external maxillipeds, Avhieh have a subquadrate

merus. The base of the male abdomen covers the whole space between

the last pair of legs. Male openings not sternal.

Subfamily II. Gonoplacinj] (Gonoplacinse Miers, Oonoplacidse

Ortmann). The anterior border of the subquadrate carapace is entirely

occupied by the square-cut front and orbits, the front being either

narrow or of fair breadth, and the orbits being long narrow trenches for

the elongate eyestalks. In other respects similar to the Pseudorhom-

bilinse.

Subfamily III. Prionoplacin^: (not represented in India). Differs

from Pseudorlwmbilinse only in the form of the male abdomen, which is

not broad enough at base to cover all the space between the last pair

of legs.
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Subfamily IV. Rhizopine (Rhizopinse Miers, Ortmann). With

the exception of one species (Notonyx nitidus) the eyestalks are fixed,

and very often the " cornea " is minute or obsolete : the lower border of

the orbit has a tendency to rnn downwards towards the epistome. The

carapace usnally has its antero-lateral corners cut away and rounded

off : the front may be square-cut and broad, but is more often narrow

and more or less distinctly bilobed and deflexed. The antennules may
be of fair size and transversely folded, but more often, owing to the

narrowness of the front, they are cramped, and fold obliquely : some-

times they cannot be folded in their fossae at all. Antennal flagella

usually short. The epistome may either be well defined and prominent,

or ill defined and sunken. The buccal cavern may be squarish, but it

often is decreased in breadth anteriorly : the external maxillipeds have

a square merus and may completely close the buccal cavern, or there

may be a gap between them. The male abdomen does not nearly cover

the space between the last pair of ambulatory legs. Mqje openings

sternal.

Subfamily V. Hexapodim: (Pinnoteridse-Hexapodinse Miers,

Ortmann). Only three pairs of legs besides the chelipeds, the last segment

of the sternum also aborted. Carapace much broader than long with the

antero-lateral corners cut away and rounded off. Front narrow : eyes,

orbits and antenna? small : the antennules fold transversely. Epistome

well defined : buccal cavern with the sides a little anteriorly-convergent,

or not, nearly closed by the external maxillipeds, whose merus is either

quadrate or has the antero-external angle rounded off. The male abdo-

men does not nearly fill the space between the last pair of ambulatory

legs. Male openings sternal.

Family PINNOTERID^, Edw.

Pinnotheridse, De Haan (part), Faun. Japon., Crust., pp. 5/34.

Pinnotheriens, Milne Edwards (part), Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 28.

Pinnotherinx, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 138, and

XX. 1853, p. 216 : Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., Crust, pt. I. pp. 378, 379 : Miers,

Challenger Brachyura, p. 274: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 691

;

and in Bronn's Thier Reich, torn. cit. p. 1177.

I propose, with some diffidence, as I have not examined enough of

the forms included, to divide this family into 4 subfamilies :

—

Subfamily I. Pinnoterjn^. Ischium of the external maxillipeds

either rudimentary, or indistinguishably fused with the merus to form a

single piece which is usually oblique, sometimes transverse. Usually

the carapace is not transverse and the palp of the external maxillipeds

not so large as the merus-ischium.

J. ii. 38
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Subfamily II. Pinnotherelin2e. Ischium of the external maxil-

lipeds distinct and independent, but smaller than the merus, the latter

joint little oblique. Usually the carapace is broadly transverse, and
often the palp of the external maxillipeds is the largest part of these

appendages.

Subfamily III. Xenophthalminj:. Ischium of the external maxil-

lipeds distinct, as large as or larger than the merus, the latter joint

little oblique, the palp of ordinary size. The orbits are narrow chinks

situated dorsally with their long axis at right angles to the anterior border

of the carapace.

Subfamily IV. Asthenognathin^ {Asthenognathidse Stimpson).

External maxillipeds weak and slender, not nearly meeting across the

buccal cavern, the ischium distinct and larger than the merus, the palp

of ordinary size. Eyes in the normal position.

Family GRAPSID^E, Dana.

Grapsoidiens, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 68.

Grapsinse, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. p. 136 and XX.

p. 163.

Grapsidye, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., Crast. p. 329 : Miers, Challenger Brachyura,

p. 252 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 699, and in Bronn's Thier

Reich, torn. cit. p. 1177.

This family can be divided into four well characterized subfamilies

as follows :

—

Subfamily I. Grapsin^ (Grapsacea, Edw., Grapsinse in part,

Dana, Kingsley, Miers, Ortmann). Front strongly deflexed : the lower

border of the orbit runs downwards towards the buccal cavern : antennal

flagellum very short : the external maxillipeds leave a wide rhomboidal

gap between them, they are not traversed by any oblique hairy crest,

their palp articulates at the antero-external angle of the merus, and

their exognath is very slender and is exposed throughout. The mnle

abdomen fills all the space between the last pair of ambulatory legs.

Subfamily II. Varuninj; ( Varunacea and Cyclograpsacea part,

Milne Edwards; Grapsinse in part, Dana, Kingsley, Miers, Ortmann).

Front moderately or little deflexed, sometimes sublaminar : the sub-

orbital crest, which supplements the defective lower border of the orbit,

is rather distant from the orbit and usually runs nearly in a line with

the anterior border of the epistome : antennal flagellum usually of good

length : the external maxillipeds do not often gape widely, though

usually there is something of a gap, they are not traversed by any

oblique hairy crest, their palp articulates with the middle of the
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anterior border of the merus, aud their exognath is generally broad and

is exposed throughout. The male abdomen, though not narrow, rarely

covers all the space between the last pair of ambulatory legs.

Subfamily III. Sesarminjd. (Sesarmacea and Gyclograpsacea part,

Milne Edwards ; Sesarminae, Dana, Kingsley, Miers, Ortraanu). Front

strongly deflexed : the lower border of the orbit commonly runs down-

wards towards the angle of the buccal cavern : the external maxillipeds

leave a wide rhomboidal gap between them, an oblique hairy crest

traverses them from a point near the antero-extemal angle of the ischium to

a point near the antero-internal angle of the merus, their palp articulates

either at the summit or near the antero-external angle of the merus,

and their exognath is slender and either partly or almost entirely

concealed. The male abdomen either fills or does not quite fill all the

space between the last pair of ambulatory legs. Antennal flagella

variable.

Subfamily IV. Plagusiin^. (Plagusiacea, Milne Edwards ; Pla-

gusiinae, Dana, Kingsley, Miers, Ortmann). The front is cut into lobes

or teeth by the antennnlar fossae, which are visible in a dorsal view as

deep clefts : the lower border of the orbit curves down into line with

the prominent anterior border of the buccal cavern : the external

maxillipeds do not completely close the buccal cavern but they do not

leave a wide rhomboidal gap, they are not traversed by any oblique

hairy crest, their palp articulates near the antero-external angle of the

merus, and their slender exposed exognath has no flagellum. The

antennal flagella are short. The male abdomen fills all the space

between the last pair of legs.

Family GEOCARCINID^E, Dana.

Gecarciniens, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 16.

Gecarcinacea, Milne Edwards (pt.), Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 200.

Gecarcinidse, Dana (pt.), U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 374.

Geocarcinidse, Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 216.

Gecarcinidse, Ortmann (pt.), Zool. Jabrb. Syst. VII. 1893-94, pp. 699, 732, and in

Bronn's Thier Reich, torn. cit. p. 1178.

I think it inadvisable to subdivide this small group, which Milne

Edwards, with more justice, regarded as itself only a subfamily of the

Grapsidae.

Qecarcinucus is a Telphusoid and should not be referred here.

Epigrapsus and Grapsodes, if they are distinct from one another, belong

here rather than to the Grapsidae.
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Family PALICIDiE (vel Cymopolid^e).

This little and aberrant family is probably best treated as an

appendage to the Grapsidse.

Family OCYPODIDiE, Ortmann (pt.).

Ocypodiens, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. p. 39.

Ocypodinse, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 140, plus

Oonoplaces Vigils (pt.), p. 155.

Macrophthalmidte, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. pp. 308, 312.

Ocypodinse, Miers (pt.), Challenger Brachyura, p. 236, and Myctirinse (pt.), p. 275.

Ocypodidse, Ortmann (pt.), Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, pp. 700, 741; and

in Bronn's Thier Reich, torn, cit., p. 1179.

In the treatment of this family nothing can be added to the scheme

of Dana, where they are divided into 3 sub-families as follows :

—

Subfamily I. Ocypodinse (Ocypodiaces Ordinaires Edw., Ocypodinse

Dana (pt.), Miers (pt.), Ortmann). Carapace deep, subquadrilateral,

the regions seldom well defined : front narrow deflexed, commonly a

mere lobe between the long eyestalks : antennular flagellum small,

folding obliquely or almost vertically, the interantennular septum

broad : the external maxillipeds completely close the buccal cavern,

their exognath is inconspicuous but is not, or not entirely, concealed, and

may either have, or be destitute of, a flagellum : chelipeds remarkably

unequal either in both sexes or in the male only. There is an orifice or

recess, the edge of ivhich is thicltly fringed zuith hair, between the bases of

the 2nd and 3rd pairs of true legs,

Subfamily IT. ScopiMERiNiE (Ocypodiaces Globulaires Edw., Dotivse

Dana, Myctirinse (pt.) Miers, Ortmann). Carapace very deep, cuboidal

or globose : front narrow deflexed, commonly a mere lobe : antennular

flagellum rudimentary, folding nearly vertically and hidden beneath

the front, interantennular septum broad : buccal cavity large, sometimes

enormous, completely closed by the external maxillipeds which are

commonly very prominent and have small linear concealed exognaths

with or without a flagellum : chelipeds equal or subequal in both sexes.

Orbits shallow. Curious membranous spaces known us " tympana " exist

on the meropodites of the legs and often of the chelipeds also ; and some-

times on some of the segments of the sternum. No hairy recesses between

the bases of the 2nd and 3rd pairs of true legs.

Subfamily III. Macrophthalminje. (Gonoplaces Vigils pt. Edw.,

Macroplithalminse Dana, Miers, Ortmann). Carapace usually quadri-

lateral, broader than long (sometimes more than twice as broad as long),
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flattish and not very deep, the regions usually well defined : front

variable, but never very broad : antennules with a well developed flagel-

lum that folds transversely, interantennular septum very narrow :

eyestalks usually elongate: the external maxillipeds do not always meet

across the buccal cavern, though the gap between them is never very

wide, their exognath is not, or not entirely, concealed and has a flagel-

lum : chelipeds usually subequal. No special recess between the bases

of any of the legs.

Family MICTYRID^E, Dana.

Finnotheriens, Milne Edwards (pt.), Hist. Nat. Crust. IT. 39.

Myctiroidea, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 154.

Mictyridse, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., Crust, pfc. I, pp. 309, 389.

Pinnotheridge-Mycbirinae, Miers (pt.), Challenger Brachyura, p. 275 ; Ortmann

(pfc.) in Bronn's Thier Reich, torn. cit.
f p. 1179.

Ocypodidae-Mtjctirinse, Ortmann (pfc.), Zool. Jahrb., Syst. VII. 1893-94', pp. 742,

747.

There can be little question that Milne Edwards was right in

reckoning Midyris as a " satellite " of the Ocypodidse, or that Dana's

plan of separating them as a distinct family is fully justified. The

affinities which several authors find between Mictyris and the Pinnoteridse

are by no means easy to recognize.

Family HYMENOSOMID^E, Ortmann.

Finnotheriens, Milne Edwards (pfc.), Hist. Nafc. Crust. 11. 39.

Hymenosominae, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 221.

Pinnotheridae-Hymenicinse, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp,, Crust, pt. I. pp. 379, 384.

Pinnotheridx-Hymenosominx, Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 275.

Majoidea-Htjmenosomidge, Ortmann, in Bronn's Thier Reich, torn, cit., p. 1168.

Three types seem to be distinguishable in this family : in one (e.g.

Hymenosoma) there is no epistome and the external maxillipeds almost

encroach on the bases of the antennules, which appendages are not

concealed by the front; in the second (e.g. Ealicarcinus) there is an

epistome of considerable length, but the antennules are still uncon-

cealed by the front; in the third (e.g. Hymenicus) there is along

epistome and the antennules are quite concealed by the front.

Family PTENOPLACID^E.

This family has no very close connexions with any of the others

although it is an undoubted Catometope.
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The following is a list of all the Catometope genera known to me
arranged according to the foregoing scheme. As in previous papers, the

genera known to me by autopsy are marked with an asterisk, and all

the Indian genera are printed in roman type.

Family GONOPLACID^E, Dana.

Subfamily I. Pseudoiihombilina, nov,

? Brachygrapsus, J. S. Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880,

p. 203.

Bathyplax, A. Milne Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., VIII, 1880-

81, p. 16 : Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 230.

? Camptandriam, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858,

p. 106.

* Carcinoplax ( = Curtonotus).

* Catoptrus ( ^Goniocaphvra).

? Gryptocceloma, Miers, Zool. H. M. S. Alert, p. 227.

* Eucrate.

Freyvillea, A. Milne Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. VIII, 1880-

81, p. 15.

HeteroplaXy Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 94.

* Libystes.

* Litochira.

* Pilumnoplax.

* ? Platypilumnus.

* Pseudorhombila.

* Psopheticus1

.

Subfamily II. Prionoplacina, nov.

Eucratoplax, A. Milne Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. VIII,

1880-81, p. 17.

Eucratopsis, Smith, Amer. Journ. Sci, XLVI1I, 1869, p. 391, and

Trans. Connect. Acad. II. 1871-73, p. 35.

Euryplax, Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., New York, VII, 1862,

p. 60.

Glyptoplax, Smith, Trans. Connect. Acad. II, 1871-73, p. 164-.

Oediplax, Mary J. Rathbun, P. U. S. Nat. Mus. XVI, 1893, p. 241.

Panoplax, Stimpson, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. II, 1870-71, p. 151.

Prionoplax, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII,

1852, p. 163.

Speocarcinus, Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., York, VIJ, 1862,

p. 58.
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Subfamily III. Gonoplaclke, Miers.

* Gonoplax, Lench, Trans. Linn. Soc. XI, 1815, p. 323 : Miers,

Challenger Brachyura, p. 245.

Ommatocarciuus, White, in Voy. H. M. S. Rattlesnake, II, p. 393,;

Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 246.

Subfamily IV. Rhizopin^, Stimpson, Miers.

* Camatopsis.

* Cei^atoplax.

? Chasmocarcimis, Mary J. Rathbun, Bull. Nat. Hist. Iowa, 1898,

p. 284.

* Hephthopelta.

* Notonyx.

fihizopa, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 95.

* Scolopidia (= Hypophthalmus).

* Typhlocarcinus.

* Typhloearcinodes.

* Xenophthalmodes.

Subfamily V. Hexapodin^:, Miers.

Amorphopus, Bell, Journ. Linn. Soc., Zool., Ill, 1859, p. 27.

* Hexapus, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust., p. 35.

* Lambdophallus.

Thanmastoplax, Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) VIII, 1881,

p. 261.

Family PINNOTERID^E, Edw.

[? Subfamily I. PinnoterinjE, nov.

Cri/ptophrys, Mary J. Rathbun, P. U. S. Nat. Mus. XVI, 1893,

p. 250.

Dissodactylus, S. I. Smith, Trans. Connect. Acad. II, 1871-73, p. 172.

Durchheimia, de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., 1889, p. 442.

Fabia, Dana, Proc. Ac. Nat, Sci. Philad. 1851, p. 253, and U. S.

Expl. Exp., Crust, pt. I. p. 382.

? Holothuriophilus, Nauck, Zeits. Wiss. Zool. XXXIV, 1880,

pp. 24, 66.

Ostracoteres, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX, 1853,

p. 219.

? Parapinnixa, Holmes, Proc. Calif. Acad. IV, 1893-94, pp. 565, 587,
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Pinnaxodes, Heller, Novara Crust., p. 67.

* Pinnoteres.

? Scleroplax, Mary J. Rathbun, P. U. S. Nat. Mus. XVI, 1893,

p. 250.

* Xanthasia.

? Subfamily II. Pinnotherelin^e, nov.

? Malacosoma, de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. I, 1879, p. 67.

Opisthopus, Mary J. Rathbun, P. U. S. Nat. Mus. XVI, 1893,

p. 251.

Pinnixa, White, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. XVIII. 1846, p. 177

( = Tubicola, Lockington, Proc. Calif. Acad. VII. 1876, p. 55).

Pinnotherelia, Milne Edwards and Lucas, in Voy. Amer. Merid.,

Crust, p. 24 (1843).

Pseudopinnixa. Ortmann (nee Holmes), Zool. Jalirb., Syst. VII,

1894, p. 694.

* Tetrias.

? Tritodynamia, Ortmann, Zool. Jabrb., Syst. VIT, 1194, p. 692.

? Subfamily III. Xenophthalminj:, nov.

* Xenophthalmus.

? Subfamily IV. AsTHENOGNATHiNiE, Stimpson.

Asthenognathus, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 107.

* Chasmocarcinops.

Family OCYPODID^E, Ortmann, emend.

Subfamily I. Ocypodinje, Dana.

Acanthoplax, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XVIII, 1852,

p. 151.

* Gelasimus.

*Heloecius, Dana, Amer. Journ. Sci., (2) XII, 1851, p, 286, and

U. S. Expl. Exp., Crust, pt. I. p. 319.

* Ocypoda.

Subfamily II. Macrophthalminj:, Dana.

* Clistostoma.

Ghsenostoma, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 97.

Euplax, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII, 1852,

p. 160 ; Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 251.
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Bemiplax, Heller, Novara Crust, p. 40: Miers, Challenger Brachyura,

p. 250.

*Macrophtlialmus.

Paraclistostoma, de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VIII, 1895, p. 580.

*Tylodiplax.

Subfamily III. ScohmerinjE.

•Dotilla ( = Doto, De Haan).

Ilyoplax, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 98.

*Scopimera.

*Tympanomerus ( = Bioxippe, de Man).

Family MICTYRID^, Dana.

*MIcfcyris.

Family HYMENOSOMlDiB, Ortmann.

*Elamene.

ft Elamenopsis, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Arcliiv. du Muff. IX, 1873,

p. 324.

*Halicarcinus, White, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. XVIII, 1846, p. 178:

Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 280 ( = Liriopea, Gay, Hist. Fis. Chile,

pt. III. Zool. p. 158.

*Hymenicus.

*Hymenosoma, Leach, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. IT, 35 :

Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 279.

Rhynchoplax, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 109.

*Trigonoplax.

Family GRAPSID^}, Dana.

Subfamily I. (trapsing, Dana (pt.).

*??? Epigrapsus.

*Geograpsus.

*Goniopsis, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust., p. 33 (pt.) : Miers,

Challenger Brachyura, p. 266.

*Grapsus.

*Leptograpsus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX, 1853,

p. 171 : Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 257 (sub-genus of Grapsus).

*Metopograpsus.

Orthograpsus, Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 194

(sub-genus of Grapsus).

J. ii. 39
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*Pachygrapsus.

Perigrapsus, Heller, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, XII, 1862, p. 522,

and Novara Crust, p. 48.

Subfamily II. Varunin^:, nov.

? Acmasopleura, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1858, p. 105.

*Brachynotus, De Haan, Faun. Japon., Crust., p. 34, 1835 : Miers,

Challenger Bracbyura, p. 264 ( = Heterograpsus, Lucas, Expl. Sci. Algerie,

Anim. Artie. I, p. 18, 1849 : — Hemigrapsus, Dana, Amer. Journ. Sci.

(2) XII, 1851, p. 288, and U. S. Expl. Exp., Crust., pt. I. p. 348).

*Cyrtograpsus, Dana, Amer. Journ. Sci. (2) XII, 1851, p. 288, and

U. S. Expl. Exp., Crust., pt. I, p. 351.

*Eriochir
t
De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 32.

E itcliirograpsus, A. Milne Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., VIII,

1880-81, p. 18 : and Milne Edwards and Bouvier " Hirondelle " (Monaco)

Crust., Bracbyures et Anomures, p. 46.

Glyptograpsiis, S. I. Smitb, Trans. Connect. Acad. II, 1871-73,

p. 153.

*Planes, Leacb, Malac. Pod. Brit., Expl. of pi. xxvii, figs. 1-3, 1815

(=Nautilograjpsus
t
Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II, 89, 1837.)

Platychirograpsus, de Man, Zool. Anz. 1896, p. 292, and Mitteil Nat.

Mus. Hamburg, XIII, 1896, p. 95.

Platygrapsus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 104:

Miers, Challenger Bracbyura, p. 263 ( = Platynotus, De Haan, Faun.

Japon., Crust., p. 34).

*Pseudograpsns, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II, 81 : Miers,

Challenger Bracbyura, p. 261 ( -= Pachystomum , Nauck, Zeits. Wiss.

Zool. XXXIV, 1880, p. 67).

*Pfcychognathus (—Gnathograpsus, A. M. Edw.= CoelocMrus,

Nauck).

*Pyxidognathus.

Utica, White, P. Z S. 1847, p. 85, and Ann. Mag. Nat, Hist., XX,

1847, p. 206.

*Varuna (

«

Trichopus, De Haan).

Subfamily III. Sesarminj:, Dana.

• *Aratus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX, 1853,

p. 187.

*Cliasmagnatlms, De Haan, Faun. Japon., Crust., p. 27 ( — Paragrap-

sus, Milne Edwards, Ann Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX, 1853, p. 195).

*Clistocceloma.
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*Cyclograpsus, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., II, 77, 1837

( = Gnathochasmus, MacLeay, in Smith's 111. Ann. S. Afr. p. 65, 1838).

*Eeliee, De Haan, Faun. - Japon., Oust, p. 28: Miers, Challenger

Brachyura, p. 268.

*Metaplax (= Rhaconotus, Gerst.).

*Metasesarma.

Metopaulias, Mary J. Rathbun, P. U. S. Nat. Mas. XIX, 1897,

p. 144.

*Sarmatium { = Hetagrapsus, Edw.).
#Sesarma ( •= Holometopus, Edw.).

Subfamily IV. Plagusiin^, Dana.

*Liolophus ( = Acanthopus, De Haan).

*Plagusia.

Family GEOCARCINID^E, Dana.

*Cardiosoma ( = Discoplax, A. M. Edw.).

*Epigrapsus.

*Gecarcinus, Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. XI, 1815, p. 322 : Miers,

Challenger Brachyura, p. 217.

*Pelocarcinus ( = Gecarcoidea, Edw., = Hyla30carcinus, W.-M.,—
Limnocarcinus, de Man).

Uca, Latr., Encycl. Method. X, p. 685 : Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat.

Crust. II, 21.

Family PALICID^E, Rathbun (name only).

*Palicus (=Cymopolia).

^Crossotonotus, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX, 1873,

p. 282, and Journ. Mus. Godeffroy, I, 1873, p. 258.

Family PTENOPLACID^E, Alcock.

*Ptenoplax.

Family I. GONOPLACID^E, Dana.

Subfamily i. Pseudorhombilinj:, Alcock.

Key to the Indian Genera.

I. Front with the edge cut straight and square, never curved,

often prominent :

—

1. The fronto-orbital border, though extensive, is much
less than the greatest breadth of the carapace., so

that the untero-lateral borders of the carapace have
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a distinctly Cancroid arch : the carapace is usually

much broader than long :

—

i. Dactyli of last pair of legs styliform , Pseudorhombila.
ii. Dactyli of last pair of legs compressed and

ciliated :

—

a. Antero-external angle of merus of

external maxillipeds not particularly

produced :

—

a. Carapace transversely quadri-

lateral, its anterolateral borders

with few teeth Carcinoplax.

)8. Carapace transversely elliptical,

its anterolateral borders with 5

or 6 teeth Catoptrus.

h. Antero-external angle of merus of exter-

nal maxillipeds strongly produced out-

wards : last pair of legs sometimes

paddle-like Libystes.

2. The fronto-orbital border is not so very much less

than the greatest breadth of the carapace in extent,

so that the antero-lateral borders of the carapace

are either slightly arched or nearly straight : the

carapace is broader than long but is not conspicu-

ously transverse :—

i. The antennal flagellum stands loosely in

orbital hiatus :

—

a. Carapace deepish, rather markedly trans-

verse : the meri of the legs with a

spine or spines on the anterior border ... Psopheticus.

b. Carapace shallow, depressed, and flat,

little broader than long :

—

a. Legs spiny Platypilumnus.

&. Legs unarmed Pilumnoplax.

ii. A process of the basal antenna-joint com-

pletely fills up and closes the orbital hiatus,

entirely excluding the antennal flagellum Eucrate.

II. Front with the edge slightly but distinctly curved, never

cut straight and square ; carapace and appendages in all

the Indian species tomentose and hairy Litochira.

Eucrate, De Haan.

Eucrate, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 36: de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool.,

1887-88, p. 88 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. VII. 1893-94, p. 685.

Heteroplax, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858 (1859) p. 94.

Carapace deepish, subquadrilateral, a little broader than loug,

smooth and with little or no distinction of regions, convex fore and aft,

very slightly so from side to side.
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The extent of the fronto -orbital border is not much less than the

greatest breadth of the carapace, the antero-lateral borders therefore,

which are toothed, are short and but slightly arched. Front square-cut

and straight, well delimited from the well-defined supra-orbital angles,

usually notched or grooved in the middle line, about a third the breadth

of the carapace.

Upper border of orbit with two distinct sutures. The orbital hiatus

is compactly filled and closed by a process of the basal antenna-joint, bo

that the antennal flagellnm, which is of good length, lies entirely outside

the hiatus. The antennules fold transversely.

Buccal cavern square, completely closed by the external maxillipeds,

the flagellum of which articulates with the inner angle of the merus.

Efferent branchial channels of palate well defined.

Chelipeds subequal, much more massive and shorter, or not much
longer, than the legs.

Legs slender, unarmed ; the propodite and dactylus of the last pair

are compressed and are usually, but not always, somewhat broadened.

In both sexes all seven abdominal segments are distinct, and in the

male the third segment covers the whole width of the sternum between

the bases of the last pair of legs.

Distribution: Indo-Pacific (Indian, Australian and Japanese).

Following de Man and Ortmann, I restrict the genus Eucrate to

those species in which the orbital hiatus is completely stopped-up by a

process of the basal antenna-joint.

Key to the Indian species of the genus Eucrate.

I. Antero-lateral borders of the carapace cut into four

teeth (including the outer orbital angle) all of

which are distinct : dactylus of last pair of legs

distinctly palmulate : front grooved or notched in

the middle line :

—

1. Carapace nearly smooth E. crenata.

2. Carapace with some short transverse ridges

in its antero-lateral part E. crenata var. ajfinis.

II. Antero-lateral borders cut into four teeth (including

the orbital angle) of which the 2nd and 4th are

hardly distinguishable : front with the median

notch almost obsolete : dactylus of last pair of legs

palmulate E. crenata var. den lata.

III. Antero-lateral borders cut into three teeth (includ-

- ing the orbital angle) : dactylus of last pair of legs

almost styliform E. sezdentata.
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1. Eucrate crenata, De Haan.

Cancer (Eucrate) crenatus, De Ilann, Faun. Japon. Crnsfc. p. 51, pi. xv. fig. 1.

Eucrate crenata, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb , Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 688.

? Pilumnoplax sulcatifrons, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858 (1859),

p. 93 : Tozzetti, ' Magenta' Crust, p. 102, pi. vii. fig. 2.

Carapace smooth, its length about five-sixths of its breadth.

Front not quite a third the breadth of the carapace, notched and

grovecT in the middle line. Major diameter of orbit about half the

width of the front. .

Anterolateral borders of carapace cut into 4 bluntish teeth, the

middle two of which are the largest : a short ridge runs on to the dorsum

of the carapace from the last tooth.

Chelipeds less than twice the length of the carapace, not much
longer than the legs, especially in the female : one or two teeth at the

far end of the upper border of the arm, and one at the inner angle of

the wrist : hand rather short and squat, the fingers, which are stout,

are a little longer than the palm : there is a characteristic patch of fur

at the far end of the upper surface of the wrist.

Legs smooth, the last 3 joints more or less ciliated : in the 4th

(last) pair the propodite and dactylus are broader and more compressed

than in the other legs.

In the Indian Museum are 3 specimens from the Andamans and

1 from Madras (besides 3 from Hongkong).

The carapace of the largest specimen is 10 millim. long and 12

millim. broad.

2. Eucrate crenata var. affinis, Haswell.

Eucrate affinis, Haswell, P. L. S., N. S. Wales, VI. 1881-82, p. 547 and Cat.

Austral. Crust, p. 86: de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. XXII. 1887-88, p. 89, pi. v.

fig. 5.

? Psewdorhombila sulcatifrons, var. australiensis, Miers, Zool. H. M. S. Alert,

p. 242, pi. xxiv. fig. c.

Differs from typical E» crenata, specimens of the same sex and of

approximately the same size compared, only in the following characters :

—

(1) the carapace is more sculptured, for besides the short trans-

verse ridge on the dorsum of the carapace that runs from the last tooth

of either anterolateral border, there are similar ridges runniug (a) from

the 2nd tooth of either anterolateral border, parallel with the orbit,

and {b) parallel with the front, near the anterior limit of the gastric

region ; there is also a beaded ridge running parallel with either

postero-lateral border

:
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(2) the patch of fur on the wrist may be smaller :

A single specimen from Mergui (Anderson collection) has the

carapace 12 millim. long and 15 millim. broad.

In a large series of specimens these distinctions would probably fail.

3. Eucrate crenata var. dentata.

? Heteroplax dentatus, Stimpson, Proo. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, (1859,\ p. 94 :

A. O. Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. XX. 1886-1890, p. 110.

Differs from the typical E. crenata, only in the following parti-

culars :

—

(1) the front is entire, the median notch being inconspicuous or

absent

:

(2) the outer orbital angle and the third tooth of the anterolateral

border are large and acute, while the 2nd and 4th teeth are quite

inconspicuous.

In the Indian Museum are two small specimens, one from Palk

Strait (the other from Hongkong).

4. Eucrate sexdentata, Haswell.

Eucrate sexdentata, Haswell, P. L. S., N. S. Wales, VI. 1881-82, p. 548, and Cat.

Anstral. Crusfc. p. 86.

? Pseudorhombila vestita var. sexdentata, Miers, Zool. 'Alert,' p. 240, pi. xxir.

fig. B, and Challenger Brachyura, p. 229.

Differs from E. crenata in the following particulars :

—

(J) the only ridges on the carapace are two exceeding faint ones

running parallel with the postero-lateral borders :

(2) the anterolateral borders are cut into 3 teeth, of which the last

is spine-like :

(3) the median emargination of the front is much less distinct

:

(4) the chelipeds are about If times the length of the carapace

and are decidedly shorter than the legs : there is only one distinct

tooth near the far end of the upper border of the arm : the tooth at the

inner angle of the wrist is very large and acute :

(5) the propodite and dactylus of the last pair of legs are not

broader than those of the other legs.

In the Indian Museum is a single male from the Gulf of Martaban,

20 fms. The carapace is 11*5 millim. long and 135 millim. broad.

Carcinoplax, Edw.

Carcinoplax, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 60, and Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool.,

(3) XVIII. 1852, p. 164 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb , Syst., &c, VII. 1893-94, p. 685.

Curtonotus, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust., p. 20 (no?n. preocc).

The chief differences between this genus and Eucrate are that (1)
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the carapace is very much broader, and its antero-lateral borders are

much more arched, the frouto-orbital border being relatively much
less extensive

; (2) the supra-orbital angles are almost merged in the

front, and the median notch of the front is almost obsolete ; and (3)

the orbital hiatus is not stopped up by any process of the basal

antenna-joint.

Carapace deepish, subquadrilateral, usually much broader than

long, smooth and with little or no distinction of regions, convex fore

and aft, very slightly so from side to side.

The extent of the fronto-orbital border is much less than two-

thirds the greatest breadth of the carapace, and the antero-lateral

borders, which are toothed, are well arched. Front square-cut nnd

straight, faintly notched or longitudinally grooved in the middle line,

not very distinctly demarcated from the supra-orbital angles, from a

third to a fourth, or less, the width of the carapace.

The upper border of the orbit is sinuous and may, or may not,

be marked 'by a single faint suture line. The basal antenna joint is

short and the antennal flagellum stands loosely in the open orbital

hiatus. The antennules fold transversely.

Buccal cavern, palate, and external maxillipeds as in Eucrate.

Chelipeds subequal, much more massive and sometimes, in the

adult, much longer than the legs.

Legs slender, unarmed ; in the last pair the propodite and dactylus

are compressed and decidedly broadened for swimming.

In both sexes all seven abdominal segments are distinct, and in the

male the third segment covers the whole width of the sternum between

the bases of the last pair of legs.

Distribution: Indo-Pacific (Indian, Japanese, Californian).

I exclude from the genus Carcinojplax those species, e.g., setosa and

integra, which have the edge of the front turned down and arched

:

these it seems to me are better associated with Litochira.

Key to the Indian species of the genus Carcinoplax.

I. The long diameter of the orbit is nearly three-fourths

the width of the inter-orbital space : a spine or tooth at

the outer angle of the wrist. Chelipeds in the adult

male very much longer than the legs C. longimanus.

II. The long diameter of the orbit is about half the width

of the inter-orbital space : no spine or tooth at the

outer angle of the wrist. Chelipeds rather shorter than

the legs ... .,. , ,, C. longipes.
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5. Carcinoplax longimanus, De Haan.

Cancer (Curtonotus) longimanus, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 50, pi. vi. fig. 1.

Carcinoplax longimanus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XVIII. 1852,

p. 161.: Ortmanu, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 688.

Carapace, length a little more than two-thirds its breadth, its sur-

face (like that of the chelipeds) finely frosted : in the young the hepatic

are obscurely delimited from the branchial and gastric regions and are

very slightly tumescent.

Front proper about two-ninths the greatest breadth of the carapace,

very faintly notched in the middle line, its free edge longitudinally

grooved.

Orbits shallow, their major diameter more than two-thirds the

width of the front : borders of orbit finely beaded, the upper border

sinuous but entire.

Antero-lateral borders of carapace not much more than half the

length of the postero-lateral, well arched, armed with 3 teeth or tubercles

(including the outer orbital angle) which become much worn away
in adults.

Chelipeds subequal, massive, varying in length with increase in

age—from 2 or 2J times the length of the carapace in females and

young males to 4 times and more the length of the carapace in old

males, the palm being the principal joint in which the lengthening

takes place. There is a spine or tooth in the distal half of the upper

surface of the arm, and one at either angle (inner and outer) of the

wrist : a blunt crest, ending in a blunt tooth, traverses the inner surface

of the palm.

The legs are long : the 3rd pair, which are slightly the longest, are

a little more than twice the length of the carapace. The last two
joints—as also the anterior border of the carpus—of all the legs are

plumose.

In the Indian Museum are 2 specimens from the Gulf of Martaban
and the Andaman Sea 53 and 60 fathoms, (besides a large male from

Japan)

.

In spirit the colour is a light reddish ochre, the fingers unco-loured.

6. Carcinoplax longipes (Wood-Mason).

Nectopanope longipes, Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., March, 1891, p. 262 :

Alcock and Anderson, 111. Zool. Investigator, Crust, pi. xiv. fig. 7,

Carcinoplax longipes, Alcock, Investigator Deep-Sea Brachyura, p. 71.

Carapace, length more than three-quarters its breadth, the regions

barely indicated.

J. II. 40
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Front proper about a third the greatest breadth of the carapace,

remarkably prominent, as faintly as possible notched in the middle

line.

Orbits shallow, their upper border sinuous but entire, their major

diameter about half the width of the front. Eyes small.

Antero-lateral borders of carapace not two-thirds the length of the

postero-lateral, moderately arched, armed with two pro-curved spine-

like teeth, and with a small blunt denticle just behind the ill-defined

orbital angle.

Chelipeds twice the length of the carapace ; the arm has a denticle

beyond the middle of the upper border, and there is a strong spine

—

with sometimes a secondary spinule at its base—at the inner angle only

of the wrist.

The legs are long and have the dactylus well plumed and the 2

preceding joints more scantily hairy : the third pair, which are slightly

the longest, are nearly 2J times the length of the carapace : though the

terminal joints of the fourth (last) pair are compressed they are not so

subfoliaceous as those of G. longimanus.

In the Indian Museum are 20 specimens from the Andamans 220 to

290 fathoms and off Travan core, 430 fathoms.

In the largest specimen the carapace is 14 millim. long and 17

millim. broad.

In spirit the colour is white with a faint pink tinge, the fingers

blackish-brown.

7. PSEUDORHOMBILA, Edw.

Pseudorhombila, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crnst. II. 59, nnd Ann. Sci. Nat.,

Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 164.

The only particulars in which Pseudorhomblla differs from Carcino-

flax are that the regions of the carapace are better defined, that the

square-cut front is more distinctly bilobed, that the supra-orbital border

has two distinct sutures, and that the dactvli of the last pair of legs are

styliform.

The only specimen in the Indian Museum that is perhaps referable

to this genus is too small and too much damaged for description : it is

from the Andamans.

Libystes, A. M. Edw.

TAbystes, A. Milne Edwards, Ann. Soc. Entom. France, (4) VII. 1867, p. 285, and

Nonv. Archiv. du Mus. IV. 1868, p. 84.

This genus unites Cai'dnoplax with Catoptrus. It chiefly differs
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from Carcinoplax in having (1) a much shorter and broader carapace,

(2) a much shorter and broader buccal cavern, with external maxillipeds

that have the antero- external angle of the nierus remarkably produced

outwards, and (3) the 3rd to 5th abdominal terga of the male fused

together. From Gatoptrus it chiefly differs (1) in having the carapace

more subquadrilateral than elliptical, and (2) in the curious Amphitrite-

like form of the external maxillipeds.

• Carapace deepish, subquadrilateral or subelliptical, vastly broader

than long, with little or no distinction of regions, convex fore and aft,

slightly so from side to side.

The extent of the fron to- orbital border is vastly less than the

greatest breadth of the carapace, so that the anterolateral borders,

which may be toothed or entire, have a Cancroid-like curve. Front

square-cut and quite straight, not well separated from the supra-orbital

angles, slightly notched in the middle line, a third or less the greatest

breadth of the carapace.

Orbits shallow, their upper border entire. The basal antenna-joint

is short, and the antennal nagellum stands loosely in the orbital hiatus.

The antennules fold transversely.

Buccal cavern square-cut, much broader than long; the efferent

branchial canals of the palate very well defined. The merus of the

external maxillipeds is short and broad and has the external angle

much produced, as in many species of Neptunus.

Chelipeds subequal, much more massive and longer than the legs
;

the hands however, which are somewhat tumid, are unequal in the adult.

Legs slender, unarmed : in the Indian species the last pair are

almost as paddle-like as those of the typical swimming-crabs of the

Portunid family.

Tn the male the abdomen covers the whole width of the sternum

between the last pair of legs, and the 3rd-5th abdominal terga are fused

together.

The sternal canals of the male are more perfect than in any other

Gonaplacoid known to me.

Key to the Indian species of Libystes.

I. Antero-lateral borders of the carapace serrated almost

exactly like those of Catoptrics nitidus L. EdivardsL

II. Antero-lateral borders of the carapace entire ... ... L. Alphonsi.

Distribution : Indo-Pacific (Madagascar to Sandwich Is.).
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8. Libystes Edivardsi, n. sp.

Carapace, length about four-sevenths of the breadth, finely pitted

under lens, somewhat granular near the antero-lateral borders : an

angular eminence near either posterior angle and a slight concavity of

the postero-lateral part of the lateral epibranchial regions give the

carapace a somewhat quadrilateral cast.

Front a good deal less than a third the breadth of the carapace,

perfectly straight, faintly notched in the middle line. Eyes small.

Antero-lateral borders of the carapace with 5 or 6 granular denticles

followed by a sharp procurved spine.

The chelipeds have the bauds unequal in the adult. They are

more than three times the length of the carapace and are smooth

and unarmed. The fingers are slender and hooked at tip, especially in the

smaller hand : they are a good deal longer than the palm in the smaller

hand, and about as long as the palm in the larger hand. On the

immobile finger of the smaller hand there are several irregular enlarged

teeth. [In the young, as in Catojptrits, the hands are nearly equal, and

the fingers of both hands are equally loug and slender].

The legs are slender and the longest pair are not much more than

twice the length of the carapace. The last 3 joints of the last pair

form typical swimming paddles.

An apparently adult specimen from the Persiau Gulf and 3 young

from the Andamans are in the Indian Museum.

The carapace of the large specimen is 8 milliin. long and 14 millim.

broad.

9. Libystes Alphonsi, n. sp.

Differs from L. Edivardsi in the following particulars :

—

(1) the carapace, though of the same proportions, is more quadri-

lateral and more convex fore and aft, and the eminences at the posterior

angles are wanting :

(2) the antero-lateral borders of the carapace are smooth and

entire :

(3) the front is more deflexed and more distinctly divided in the

middle line :

(4) the chelipeds (in the young) are about 2\ times the length

of the carapace and are nearly equal and similar : the fingers are

hardly as long as the palm :

(5) The last 3 joints of the last pair of legs are much broadened

and compressed, but are not such unmistakeable paddles as those of

L. Edivardsi.
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In the Indian Museum is a single specimen from the Andamans :

its carapace is 4 millim. long and 7 raillim. broad.

This species differs but little, except in the sub-quadrilateral shape

of the thorax, from the Libystes nitidus described and figured by M. A.

Milue-Edwards.

Catoptrus, A. M. Edw.

Catoptrics, A. Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (5) XIII. 1870, p. 82

:

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. VII. 1893-94, p. 685.

Goniocaphyra, de Man, Archiv fur Naturges. LIII. 1887, i. p. 339.

Carapace transversely elongate-elliptical, without distinction of

regions, moderately convex in both directions.

The extent of the fronto-orbital border is vastly less than the

greatest breadth of the carapace, the antero-lateral borders, which are

serrated, are therefore well curved. Front straight, slightly notched

in the middle line, not distinctly separated from the supra-orbital

angles, less than a third the greatest breadth of the carapace.

Orbits shallow, their upper border entire. The antennal flagellum,

which is of good length, stands in the orbital hiatus. The antennules

fold transversely.

Buccal cavern, palate, and external maxillipeds as in Eucrate.

Chelipeds much as in Libystes, Legs as in Libystes, except that

the last pair, though they have the dactylus compressed and ciliated,

are never paddle-like.

Abdomen as in Libystes.

Distribution : Indo-Pacific (Mauritius to Samoa).

Catoptrus really differs from Libystes only in the form .of the merus

of the external maxillipeds and of the last pair of legs, which are not

paddle-like as they are in one species of Libystes,

10. Catoptrus nitidus, A. M. Edw.

Catoptrus nitidus, A. Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (5) XIII. 1870,

p. 82 : de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. XII. 1890, p. 67 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst.,

VII. 1893-94, p. 687.

Coniocaphyra truncatifrons, de Man, Archiv fur Nat. LIII. 1887, p. 339, pi. xiv.

fig. 1, and Notes Leyden Mus. XII. 1890, p. 67.

Goniocaphyra sp., Zehntner, Rev. Suisse Zool. II. 1894, p. 163, pi. viii. fig. 12,

12a.

Carapace, length less than two- thirds its breadth, perfectly smooth

and shining except for some fine granulation near the antero-lateral

borders.
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Front about a third the greatest breadth of the carapace, faintly-

notched nnd grooved in the middle line.

Antero-lateral borders cut into five teeth followed by a procurved

spine.

Merus of external maxillipeds having the external angle very

slightly produced.

Chelipeds unequal, much longer and more massive than the legs,

the larger one about three times the length of the carapace : they are

smooth and unarmed, except that the anterior border of the arm is

finely serrulate and that one of the serrations at either the near or far

end (rarely at both) is enlarged to form a spine. In the smaller

cheliped the fingers are slender hooked and finely toothed, and are

rather longer than the slightly swollen pnlm : in the larger cheliped

they are stouter and more coarsely toothed and are shorter than the

swollen palm.

Legs slender, the longest pair are hardly more than twice the

length of the carapace; the dactylus of all, though compressed, is

slender.

In the Indian Museum are 16 specimens from off Ceylon 34 fathoms

(besides 3 from Mauritius and 2 from Samoa).

In the largest specimen (from Mauritius) the carapace is 95
milliin. long and 145 millim. broad. The Indian specimens, though

they include egg-laden females, are much smaller.

Psopheticus, Wood-Mason.

Psopheticus, Wood-Mason, Admin. Kep. Marine Survey of India, 1890-91, p. 20

(name only) : Alcock, Investigator Deep-Sea Brachynra, p. 72.

Psopheticus in several respects connects Carcinoplax and Pseudo-

rhombila with Eucrale, and hence serves to emphasize the opinion of

Miers as to the closeness of the ties that connect the three latter genera.

As in Pseitdorhombila and Carcinoplax, the carapace is much

broader than long nnd the orbital hiatus is open. As in Pseudorhombila,

the dactylus of the last pair of legs is styliform. As in Eucrate, the

fronto-orbital border occupies almost all the breadth of the carapace.

Carapace deepish, quadrilateral or subquadrilateral, a good deal

broader than long, with the regions hardly defined, moderately convex

fore and aft, flat from side to side.

Fronto-orbital border little, if at all, less than the greatest breadth

of the carapace, the antero-lateral borders of the carapace therefore—

which are short—are either very slightly arched or are in the same
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straight line with the postero-lateral borders. Front square-cut, straight,

prominent, entire, not well delimited from the supra-orbital angles, a

third the breadth of the carapace, or a little less.

Upper border of orbit very sinuous and with a single faint short

suture line. The antennal flagellum, which is of good length, stands

loosely in the orbital hiatus. The anteimules fold transversely.

Mouth and external maxillipeds as in Encraie.

Chelipeds much stouter than the legs. The legs end in a slender

styliform dnctylus, and have one or many spines on the anterior bolder

of the merus.

Tn both sexes the abdomen consists of seven separate segments, find

in the male the third segment covers the whole width of the sternum

between the last pair of legs.

Distribution : Andaman Sea.

Key to the (Indian) species of Psopheticus.

I. Carapace quite quadrilateral, the fronto-orbital border

being equal to the greatest breadth of the carapace :

meropodites of legs with nnmerous spines ... ... P. stridulans.

II. Carapace subquadrilateral, the fronto-orbital border

being about three-fourths its greatest breadtli : mero-

podites of legs with a single spine ... .,. ... P. insignis.

11. Psopheticus stridulans, Wood-Mason.

Psopheticus stridulans, Wood-Mason, Illustrations of the Zoology of the Investi-

gator, Crustacea, pi. v, fig. 1. (1892) : Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., May 1894,

p. 402 ; and Investigator Deep-Sea Brachyura, p. 73.

Carapace quite quadrilateral, three-fourths as long as broad, smooth

and polished, crossed transversely in its posterior half by a broad groove

which is continued obliquely across the pterygostomian regions to the

angles of the mouth.

Owing to the large size of the eye and orbit, the extent of the fronto-

orbital border is equal to the greatest breadth of the carapace.

A thin sharp prominent tooth at the outer orbital angle, and an

obliquely-prominent spine at the junction of the antero-lateral and

postero-lateral borders.

The subocular and subhepatic regions are inflated, and together

form a granular eminence against which a strong spine on the upper

border of the arm can be brought to play, producing a sound. Hence
the names Psopheticus and stridulans.

The major diameter of the reniform eye is between a sixth and a

seventh the breadth of the carapace; though the orbit does not conceal

the eye its edges are well and cleanly cut.
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The chelipeds in the adulfc male are a little more, in the adult

female a little less, than twice the length of the carapace, bnt are slightly

shorter than the legs : they ate smooth and polished, as also are the legs.

The arm 1k\s a strong upstanding claw-like tooth near the middle of its

upper border, one or two spinules near the far end of the outer border,

and a spinule near the far end of the inner border : the wrist has both

the inner and the outer angles spiniform.

The third pair of legs, which are slightly the longest of the four,

are rather more than two-and-a-half times the length of the carapace.

Iu all, the anterior edge of the meropodites is armed with spines and

the same edge of the carpopodites with spinules—these being least

numerous and least distinct in the case of the first pair.

Colours in glycerine : chelipeds and legs rather dusky red ; carapace

dusky red behind the transverse groove—which forms a very sharply-

defined red band— livid red, or almost violet, in front of it ; eyestalks

almost purple, eyes purplish-black. -Eggs in life magenta.

The carapace of the largest male is 15 millim. long and 20 millim.

broad.

Only known, so far, from the Andaman Sea : 2 males and a female

from 173 fms., 2 males and a female (Types of the species and genus)

from 183-220 fms , 7 females (3 with eggs) from 185 fins., a male and

4 females from 370-419 fms.

12. Psopheticus insignis, n. sp.

Carapace subquadrilateral, the antero-lateral borders being slightly

arched, about three-fourths as long as broad, smooth, crossed trans-

versely by two very low and indistinct ridges—one (convex forwards)

between the lateral epibranchial spines, the other at the level of the

post-cardiac region. The extent of the fronto-orbital border is about

three-fourths the greatest breadth of the carapace.

There is a bluntish tooth at the outer orbital angle, and an obliquely

prominent spine at the junction of the antero-lateral and postero-lateral

borders, the edge of the carapace between the two being granular.

Eye small, subglobular, its diameter being hardly a tenth the

greatest breadth of the carapace.

Chelipeds more than 2\ times as long as the carapace and decidedly

longer than the legs : they are unarmed except for a small tooth or

spinule at the outer angle of the wrist.

The meropodites of the legs have the anterior border sharply

granular, and in the case of the last three pair of legs there is a

spine near the far end of this border. The longest pair of legs are

hardly 2J times as long as the carapace.
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Two specimens, from the Gulf of Martaban, 60 and 67 fms.

The carapace of the largest is 13 millim. long and 19 millim. broad.

Colours in glycerine, reddish : in the middle of the carapace is a

large deep-red shield with a milk-white edge and centre.

This species closely connects Psoplieticus with Oarcinoplax.

Pilumnoplax, Stimpson restr.

Pilumnoplax, Stimpson, Proc. Ac Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858 (1859) p. 93: Miers,

Challenger Brachynr.i, p. 225 : Alcock, Investigator Deep Sea Brachynra, p. 74.

Carapace depressed, flat, a little broader than long, the regions

very faintly indicated. Fronro-orbital border two-thirds, or more, the

greatest breadth of the carapace : the antero- lateral borders, which are

toothed, are slightly arched or oblique. Front sqnare-cut, straight,

rather prominent, more or less confluent with the supra-orbital angles,

often notched or grooved in the middle line.

Supra-orbital border often with two fissures. The antennal flagel-

lum, which is of good length, stands in the orbital hiatus. The

antennules fold transversely, or nearly so.

Mouth and mouth-parts as in E iterate.

Chelipeds either subequal or unequal, much more massive than the

legs. Legs slender, their dactyli compressed.

The abdomen in both sexes is seven-joiuted : in the male the 3rd

segment covers the whole width of the sternum between the last pair

of legs.

Distribution: Tropical and S. Atlantic (deep sea), Arabian Sea

(deep), Japan, Fiji.

The species of Pilumnoplax are characterized by the flat, depressed

carapace, which is also comparatively narrow and, owing to the

prominence of the perfectly straight front, is subhexagonal in shape.

13. Pilumnoplax americana, Rathbun.

Tilumnoplax americanus, Mnry J. Rathbun, Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. Iowa, 1898,

p. 283, pi. vii figs. 1, 2.

Pilumnoplax Sinclairi, Alcock, Investigator Deep Sea Brachyura, p. 74, pi. iii.

fig.l.

Carapace subquadrilateral, much depressed, a little more than
three-quarters as broad as long, very finely frosted, perfectly bare, the
regions fairly indicated.

Front horizontal, slightly prominent, square cut, grooved but not
distinctly notched in the middle, more than a third the greatest breadth

J. ii. 41
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of the carapace ; its free edge is turned vertically downwards and
ratlier deeply grooved from side to side.

The antero-lateral borders are not much more than half the length

of the postero-lateral : they are thin and sharp, and are cut into three

teeth, of which the first is broad and bicuspid and the other two are

acute. On the postero-lateral borders, just behind the junction with

the antero-lateral, is a denticle.

The eyes are small but well-formed, and are freely movable. The
orbits conceal the retracted eyes to dorsal view : their upper margin is

fissured near the middle, and the lower margin is slightly excavated

just below the outer angle: the inner angle of the lower margin is not

prominent, though dentiform.

The chelipeds in both sexes are very unequal, the larger one being

not quite twice as long as the carapace ; their surface, under the lens,

is finely frosted : the inner angle of the wrist is strongly pronounced

arid is capped by a pair of acute teeth.

Legs moderately stout, unarmed, smooth, almost hairless: the

third pair, which are somewhat the longest, are about two-and-a-half-

times the length of the carapace. The dactyli are compressed-styliform.

Colours in spirit french-grey, fingers much darker grey.

A single female specimen, from off the Travancore coast 430 fms.,

has the carapace 13 millim. long and 16 millim. broad.

This species is closely related to Pilumnoplax heterochir (Studer)

Miers, but is distinguished from it by the entire and more prominent

front, by the absence of transverse markings on the carapace, by the

longer legs, and by the smoothness of the chelipeds and legs.

From Pilumnoplax abyssicola Miers, which it also closely resembles,

it is distinguished by the smooth carapace (to the naked eye), by the

turned-down milled edge of the front, by the spinule on the postero-

lateral border, by the fissured upper-margin of the orbit, and by the

double spine at the inner angle of the wrist.

Distribution : Off Atlantic coasts of North America (Florida and

Georgia) 440 and 70 to about 200 fms. Off Travancore coast 430 fms.

A single specimen from the latter locality is in the Indian Museum
collection.

[Platypilumnus, Wood-Mason.

Platypilumnus, Wood- Mason MS., Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., May, 1894,

p. 401: Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, Vol. LXVII. pfc. 2, 1898, p. 232 : Investigator

Deep Sea Bracliyura, p. 62.

This genus, like so many of the preceding, has strong affinities with
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the Xanthidse: it may" prove to belong to that family, where I have

already, -with reserve, placed it.

I may here, however, state that it closely resembles Pilumnoplax,

having a flat, depressed, slightly transverse carapace. It differs from

Pilumnoplax in the following particulars :

—

(1) the front is more prominent, so that the carapace is more

decidedly hexagonal

:

(2) the fronto- orbital border is sharply serrated and the chelipeds

and legs are profusely spiny :

(3) the external maxillipeds do not completely close the buccal

caveru, but leave a wide gap between their anterior margin and the edge

of the epistome

:

(4) the dactyli of the legs are styliform.

Distribution: Andaman Sea.]

[Platypilumnus gracilipes
t
Wood-Mason.

Platypilumnus gracilipes, Wood-Mason MS., Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., May,

1894, p. 401: 111. Zool. Investigator, Crust., pi. xiv. fig. 6: J.A.S.B. Vol. LXVII,

pt. 2, 1898, p. 232 : investigator Deep Sea Brachyura, p. 63.

A description of the female (which is the only sex known) has

been already given in this Journal (loc. dt.)~\.

Litochira, Kinahan.

Litochira, Kinahan, Journ. Koy. Soc. Dublin, I. 1858, p. 121 : Miers, Challenger

Brachyura, p. 231.

? Brachygrapsus, Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880 (1881) p. 203.

Carapace and appendages in all the Indian species thickly

tomentose and hairy.

Carapace deepish, either subquadrilateral and a good deal broader

than long, or almost square, smooth, with little or no distinction of

regions, flat, but declivous anteriorly. Fronto-orbital border not much
less than, if not equal to, the greatest breadth of the carapace : antero-

lateral borders short and if arched at all, very slightly so, and usually,

but not always, with 2 or 3 teeth or spines.

Front not well delimited from the supra-orbital angles, its free

edge deflexed and somewhat arched, never square-cut and laminar

;

more or less distinctly bilobed.

Upper border of orbit entire. The antennal flagellum, which is

of good length, stands in the orbital hiatus. The antennules fold

transversely, or nearly so.

Mouth and external maxillipeds a3 in Eucrate, &c.
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Chelipeds subequal, more massive and usually shorter than the

legs. The legs, including the dactyli, are compressed.

The abdomen of the male occupies the whole width of the sternum

between the last pair of legs : in both sexes it consists of 7 segments.

I restrict the genus Litochira to those species which have the edge

of the front turned down and distinctly arched as is shown in Kinahan's

figure. These species fall into two groups, in one of which the carapace

is a good deal broader than long, as in Kinahan's type, while in the

other it is nearly square. Perhaps these two groups should be separa-

ted, though I do not recommend this course.

Distribution : S. Atlantic and Indo-Pacific (Cape to Australia).

Key to the Indian species of Litochira.

I. Length of carapace about two-thirds the greatest

breadth of the carapace and equal to the extent of the

fronto-orbital border ; the antero-lateral borders dis-

tinctly arched :

—

1. Antero-lateral borders of the carapace with three

truncated teeth, exclusive of the orbital angle .. L. angustifrons.

2. Antero-lateral borders with two distinct, though

blunt, teeth L. setosa.

3. Antero-lateral borders with hardly any trace of

lobulation—almost entire L. Integra.

II. Carapace more nearly square, the fronto-orbital border

almost equal to its greatest breadth, so that the antero-

lateral borders are almost in the same straight line

with the postero-lateral borders or a very little

curved ;—

1. Antero-lateral borders with two spines and one

at the orbital angle : legs unarmed • .. . . L. Beaumont ii.

2. Antero-lateral borders with two spines : no spine

at the orbital angle : meropodites of the legs

with some spines L. quadrispinosa.

lJ;. Litochira integra (Miers).

Carcinoplax Integra, Miers, Zool. H. M. S. Alert, p. 513, pi. xlviii. fig. C :

de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII, 1887-88, p. 93.

Length of the carapace about two-thirds its breadth and equal to

the extent of the fronto-orbital border.

Antero-lateral borders arched, without spines, though when com-

pletely denuded they are granular and show faint but quite distinguish-

able traces of division in to two lobules besides the orbital angle.

Chelipeds less than twice the length of the carapace and shorter

than the legs, unarmed except for an indistinct blunt tooth near the
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far end of the upper border of the arm : inner angle of wrist dentiform.

Legs unarmed.

A single female from Mergui : its carapace is 6 millim. long and

9 millim. broad.

15. Litochira setosa (A. M. Edw.).

Carcinoplax setosa, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. da Mus. IX. 1873, p. 267,

pi. xii. fig. 2 : de Man, Archiv f. Naturges. LIII. 1887, i. p. 349, and Journ. Linn.

Soo., Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 93.

The only essential difference between this species and the preceding

is that the carapace here is a little more depressed and that the antero-

lateral borders are cut into 2 blunt teeth besides the blunt orbital angle.

The size is about the same.

In the Indian Museum are 16 specimens, from the Andamans and

Mergui.

16. Litochira ang-ustifrons, n. sp.

Carapace, length a little more than two-thirds the breadth. Fron to-

orbital border nearly five-ninths the breadth of the carapace in extent.

Antero-lateral borders arched, cut into 4 teeth (including the outer

orbital angle) the edges and dorsal, surface of which are granular: the

first 3 teeth are sharply truncated, the fourth is subacute.

Chelipeds, in the adult male, nearly twice the length of the carapace

and hardly shorter than the legs ; in the female much less than twice

the length of the carapace and markedly shorter than the legs. There

is a lobule near the far end of the upper border of the arm, and the

inner angle of the wrist is subacute.

Two specimens, from Bombay and Karachi. The carapace of the

larger is 13 millim. long and 18 millim. broad.

This species appears to be closely related to Pilumnoplax cilia tus

Stimpson.

17. Litochira Beaumontii, n. sp.

Carapace, length more than two-thirds the greatest breadth, nearly

square. The extent of the fronto-orbital border is hardly less than the

breadth of the carapace. The antero-lateral borders are hardly arched

and are armed with 3 sharp spinules—including one at the outer orbital

angle.

The chelipeds are much shorter than the legs and, like them, are

unarmed, except that the inner angle of the wrist is dentiform. The
longest (penultimate) pair of legs are more than 2^ times as long as the

carapace.
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In the Indian Museum are 4 specimens, from the Andamans and
from off Ceylon 34 fms. The carapace of the type specimen is 5 millim.

long and 7 millim. broad.

Colour in spirit, uniform yellow.

18. Litochira quadrispinosa, Zehntner.

Litochira quadrispinosa, Zehntner, Rev. Suisse de Zool.'ll. 1894, p. 171, pi. viii.

figs. 11, lib.

Differs from L. Beaumontii in the following particulars only:

—

(1) the carapace is still more nearly square

:

(2) there are 2 spines on the antero-lateral borders but none at the

outer orbital angles :

(3) the inner border of the ischium and arm of the chelipeds is

serrated, and the meropodites of the legs are armed with spines.

(4) the colouration is yellow, with a large purplish-brown horse-

shoe behind the front, and with sinuous markings of the same colour on

the lateral sub frontal and suborbital regions of the carapace : the

greater part of the antennal flagella is of the same purplish-brown

colour.

In the Indian Museum is a single specimen from the Andamans :

the carapace is 4 millim. long and 5 millim. broad.

Subfamily ii. Gonoplacine.

19. Gonoplax, Leach.

Gonoplax, Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. XI. 1815, pp. 309, 323, and Malac. Pod.

Brit. : Desniarest, Consid. Gen. Crust, p. 124, and Diet, Sci. Nat. XXVIII. p. 243 :

De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crnsfc., p. 19: Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 60, and

Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XV11I. 1852, p. 162 : Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crost. pt. I.

p. 310: Bell, Brit. Stalk-eyed Crust, p. 129: Heller, Crust. Sudl. Europ. p. 102 :

Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 245.

Rhombilia, Lamarck (part), Hist. Nat. Anim. sans Vert. (2) V. p. 466 : Latreille,

Encyc. Method. X. p. 292.

Carapace subquadrilateral, with the antero-lateral angles acute and

the lateral borders posteriorly convergent, a good deal broader than

long, moderately convex, the regions but faintly indicated.

The front and orbits occupy the whole anterior border of the

carapace : the front is square cut, laminar, and obliquely deflexed, and

takes up between a third and a fourth of the anterior border of the

carapace, the rest being taken up by the trench-like orbits.

Eyestalks long and slender : the antennules fold quite transversely

beneath the front : the antennae have a short basal joint and a slender

flagellum of good length, standing in the orbital hiatus.
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The buccal cavern is square and is well separated from the pro-

minent epistome : the efferent branchial channels are not well defined.

The external maxillipeds completely close the buccal cavern : their

merus is square nnd carries the flagellum at the an tero- internal angle.

Chelipeds in botli sexes much more massive, and in the male very

much longer, than the legs, which are long and slender.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 separate segments : in the

male the 3rd segment nearly but not quite covers the sternum between

the last pair of legs.

Distribution: North-Eastern Atlantic consts, Mediterranean basin
;

Persian Gulf ; East Indian Archipelago.

In the Indian Museum there is a young female, lately received by
myself from the Persian Gulf, of a species of Gonoplax. Apart from

the shortness of the chelipeds it differs from G. angulafa, of which we
have several good specimens from Europe, only in wanting the terminal

spine to the upper border of the meropodites of the legs.

Subfamilies iii. & iv. Rhizopin^e & HrcxAPOmNif:.

Key to the Indian Genera.

A. Four pairs of legs, besides the chelipeds (Rhizopinse) :
—

I. The antennulary flagella can be completely retracted

within the antennulary fossae :

—

1 . The epistome is of good length fore and aft, it

is not in any way confused with the palate but

is commonly prominent and almost vertical :

—

i. Eyes well formed, rarely deficient in

pigment :

—

a. Eyes in all respects perfect : front

straight, entire, from two- fifths

to half the greatest breadth of

the carapace : merus of the exter-

nal maxillipeds nearly square Notonyx.
b. Eyes either quite perfect or defi-

cient in pigment : front slightly

curved and notched in the middle,

about a third the greatest breadth

of the carapace : antero-external

angle of the merus of the exter-

nal maxillipeds much produced... Ceratopeax.

ii. Eyes obsolete or nearly so :

—

a. Carapace much broader than

long, the postero-lateral borders

parallel Typhlocarcinus.
h. Carapace a little broader than

long, the postero-lateral borders

anteriorly-convergent Xenophthalmodes.
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2. The epistome is short;, sunken, and not boldly-

separated from the palate :—
i. Eyes minate, orbits concealed beneath

the anterior border of the carapace :

merus of external maxillipeds with a

sharp autero-external angle Scalopidia.

ii. Eyes obsolete or nearly so, orbits visible

from above : antero-external angle of

merus of external maxillipeds rounded

off Typhlocarcinodes.

II. The basal joint of the antennules completely fills its

fossa, into which the flagellum cannot thereforo be

retracted :

—

1. Eyes small, but perfect : outer border of merna
of external maxillipeds almost straight Hephthopelta.

2. Eyes reduced to a speck of pigment : outer

border of merus of external maxillipeds with a

strongly convex bulge outwards Camatopsis.

B. Only three pairs of legs besides the chelipeds, the last

pair of other crabs not being represented even by a rudi-

ment. The vasa efferentta of the male open on the 4th

sternal segment (Hexapodintt) Lambdophallus.

Subfamily iii. Rhizopin^:, Stimps.

Notonyx, A. M. Edw.

Notonyx, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p. 268 : Miers,

Challenger Brachyura, p. 235.

Carapace deepish, subquadrilafceral with the antero -lateral angles

rounded off, broader than long, perfectly nude smooth and polished,

•without any indication of regions, convex fore and aft and anteriorly

declivous.

Fronto-orbital border a good deal more than three-fourths the

greatest breadth of the carapace : antero-lateral borders short, entire,

curved. Front straight, sublaminar, from two-fifths to half the breadth

of the carapace.

Eyes small but well developed, the eyestalks movable, obpiriform :

orbits in the usual marginal position. The antennules fold transversely

in well formed pits. Basal antenna-joint short ; the flagellum, which is

of fair length, stands in the orbital hiatus.

Epistome well formed, nearly vertical : buccal cavern a little wider

in front than behind. A slight hiatus between the external maxillipeds,

the merus of which appendages is square and carries the flagellum at

the antero-internal angle.

Chelipeds subequal, or a little unequal, smooth and polished, much
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more massive and but little shorter than the legs : palm short and rather

deep, with the lower border sharply carinate.

Legs smooth, unarmed, with a very few scattered lank hairs:

dactyl i styliform.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 separate segments and does

not nearly conceal the sternum between the last pair of legs.

Distribution : Indo-Pacific, from Fiji to the Persian Gulf.

Key to the Indian species of Notonyx.

I. Carapace, length about three-fourths the breadth : merus

of external maxillipeds about as long as the ischium ... N. nitidus.

II. Carapace, length about five-sixths the breadth : merus of

external maxillipeds mnch shorter than the ischium ... N. vitreus.

20. Notonyx nitidus, A. M. Edw. .

Notonyx nitidus, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX, 1873, p. 269,

pi. xii. fig. 3 : Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 236.

Carapace, length a little more than three-fourths the greatest

breadth. Front between a third and two-fifths the breadth of the

carapace. Orbits elongate. Merus of the external maxillipeds as long

as the ischium.

A small denticle near the far end of the upper border of the arm :

inner angle of wrist pronounced, but not acute.

Legs with some scattered hairs along the edges, the 3rd pair,

which are slightly the longest, are about 2J times the length of the

carapace and nearly half again as long as the chelipeds.

In the Indian Museum is a single specimen from the Persian Gulf

:

its carapace is 8*5 millim. long and 11 millim. broad.

21. Notonyx vitreus, n. sp.

Carapace, length about five-sixths the greatest breadth, rather

tumid. Front nearly half the breadth of the carapace. Merus of the

external maxillipeds shorter than the ischium.

No denticle on the arm : inner angle of wrist blunt. Legs with

hardly any hairs, otherwise resembling those of N. nitidus.

In the Indian Museum is a single specimen from the Andaman
Sea, 53 fathoms : its carapace is 5 millim. long and 6 millim. broad.

Ceratoplax, Stimpson.

Ceratoplax, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 96 : Miers, Challenger

Brachyura, p. 233.

Carapace deep, snbquadrilateral with the antero-lateral angles

rounded off, a good deal broader than long, the regions very indistinctly

J. ii. 42
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and incompletely indicated, strongly convex fore and aft and anteriorly

declivous.

Pronto-orbital border about two-thirds tlie greatest breadth of the

carapace : anterolateral borders sharp, entire, curved : postero-latei al

borders parallel.

Front about a third the greatest breadth of the carapace, its free

edge slightly arched, notched in the middle line.

The orbits are in the usual position and the eyestalks are immov-

ably fixed in them, but the eyes are fairly well formed, though they

may be deficient in pigment. The antennules fold transversely in

proper pits. The basal antenna-joint is short : the flagellum, which is

of good length, stands in the orbital hiatus.

Epistome well formed and prominent: buccal cavern quadrilateral,

slightly increasing in breadth from behind forwards, almost completely

closed by the external maxillipeds, the merus of which has the antero-

external angle much produced and carries the flagellum at the antero-

internal angle.

Chelipeds subequal, more massive but decidedly shorter than the

legs; the palm short, deep, and compressed.

Legs slender, unarmed, the 3rd pair the longest : dactyli styliform.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 separate segments and

does not nearly occupy the space between the last pair of legs.

Distribution : Indo-Pacific from the Bay of Bengal to Ecuador.

Key to the Indian species of Ceratoplax.

I. Surface of carapace nude, eyes well pigmented : outer

surface of palm polished and nearly smooth C. ciliata.

II. Surface of carapace tomentose, eyes deficient in pigment :

rows of vesiculous granules on the outer surface of the

palm ... , ... C. hispida.

22. Ceratoplax ciliata, Stimpson.

Ceratoplax ciliatus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1558, p. 96 : A. 0.

Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XX. 1890, p. 110.

Ceratoplax ciliata, Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 234, pi. xix. fig. 3 : Cano,

Boll. Soc. Nat. Napol. III. 1889, p. 229.

Carapace, chelipeds and legs rather scantily fringed with hairs, but

with a nude surface.

Carapace, length a little more than three-fourths the greatest

breadth, sparsely punctate, the regions not distinguishable. Front

about a third the greatest breadth of the carapace, its free edge slightly

arched and notched in the middle line. Eyes well pigmented. Cheli-

peds decidedly shorter than the legs : inner angle of wrist sharp, but
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not produced : outer surface of palm smooth and polished, except for a

few depressed granules inferiorly. Third pair of legs not twice the

length of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum is a single specimen from the Andaman Sea,

53 fins.

23. Oeratoplax hispida, n. sp.

Carapace, chelipeds and legs with a tomentose surface, and fringed

with longer silky hairs.

Carapace, length a little less than three-fourths the breadth, when
denuded its regions (and three gastric subregions) are just distinguish-

able, and its surface is pitted and its lateral margins granular. Front

a little more than a third the greatest breadth of the carapace, its free

edge decidedly arched and notched in the middle line. Eyes very

deficient in pigment. Chelipeds (in the female—male unknown) much
shorter than the legs : inner angle of wrist sharply dentiform ; outer

surface of palm with numerous rows of vesiculous granules. Third

pair of legs two-and-a-half times the length of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum is a single specimen from Palk Straits : its

carapace is 9 millim. long and 13 millim. broad.

Typhlocarcinus, Stimpson.

Typhlocarcinus, Stimpson, Proc, Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 95.

Carapace as in Ceratoplax. Fronto-orbital border about half the

greatest breadth of the carapace. Front less than a fourth the breadth

of the carapace, more or less distinctly bilobed. Antero- lateral borders

well curved, often emarginate in places : postero-lateral borders

parallel.

Orbits in the usual position, completely filled by the immovable

eye-stalks : eyes obsolete, or nearly so. The antennules fold nearly

transversely, in proper pits. Basal antenna-joint short ; the flagellum,

which is short, stands in the orbital hiatus.

Epistome well formed and prominent : buccal cavern completely,

or almost completely, closed by the external maxillipeds, the flagellum

of which articulates with the antero-internal angle of the merus j the

outer angle of the merus not produced.

Chelipeds subequal or unequal, much more massive than the legs

from which they do not much differ in length : palm short deep and

compressed, with sharp upper and lower borders.

Legs slender, unarmed, the 3rd pair slightly the longest : dactyli

styliform.
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The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 separate segments and

does not nearly occupy all the sternum between the last pair of legs.

Distribution: Indo-Pacific, from the Persian Gulf to Hongkong.

From Bhizopa, of which we possess specimens from Hongkong, this

genus differs only in having the eyes obsolete and the external maxilli-

peds more closely opposed to each other. It may well be doubted

whether these differences are of generic value.

Key to the Indian species of Typhlocarcinus.

I. Anterolateral borders with 2 or 3 emarginations :

—

1. Buccal cavern decreasing in size from behind for-

wards : antero-external angle of merus of external

maxillipeds obsolete and rounded off ... ... ... T.nudus.

2. Buccal cavern quite square : antero-external angle of

merus of external maxillipeds sharp T. villosus.

II. Anterolateral borders of carapace entire : buccal cavern

quite square ... ... T. rubidus.

24. Typhlocarcinus nudus, Stimpson.

Typhlocarcinus nudus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 96.

Carapace much transverse, its length only about five-eighths its

greatest breadth, its surface smooth and bare, the regions hardly

distinguishable. The posterior part of the antero-lateral border has

two or three obscure notches.

The front, which is about a fifth the greatest breadth of the

carapace, is grooved in the middle line—almost bilobed. Orbits broadly

oval, almost subcircular.

Buccal cavern considerably decreasing in breadth from behind

forwards: merus of the external maxillipeds with the antero-external

angle obsolete and rounded off ; the exognath very narrow.

Chelipeds and legs smooth, with only a few scant hairs on the

margin. Chelipeds, in the male about twice the length of the carapace,

a little longer than any of the legs : inner angle of wrist sharp, but

not produced : palms unequal, smooth and polished, the upper border

smooth and crest-like, the lower border with a distinct moulding.

In the Indian Museum are 25 specimens, from Karachi and the

Mekran coast, Madras coast and Sandheads, and the Andamans.

In this species a tiny speck of pigment denotes an eye.

25. Typhlocarcinus villosus, Stimpson.

Typhlocarcinus villosus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 96

Miers, P. Z. S., 1879, pp. 20, 40: Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. XX. 1890, p. 110,

pi. ix. figs. 6-8 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. VII. 1893-94, p. 689.

Carapace and appendages everywhere covered with velvet. Carapace
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about three-fourths as long as broad, its greatest breadth across the

middle : when denuded it is granular in places and the regions are

hardly distinguishable. Three blunt granular teeth on the lateral

borders, two of which are antero-lateral, the third being postero-lateral.

Front between a fourth and a fifth the breadth of the carapace,

bilobed : orbits piriform.

Buccal cavern quite square : antero-external angle of merus of

external maxillipeds well marked but not produced, the exognath normal.

Chelipeds about twice as long as the carapace, and nearly the same

length as the 3rd (longest) pair of legs, their outer surface, especially

that of the palm, is granular: inner angle of the wrist produced, denti-

form. The legs are fringed with coarsish hairs.

In the Indian Museum, besides a specimen from Hongkong, are

6 from various parts of the coast of the Bay of Bengal.

The carapace of the best specimen is G millim. long and 8 millim.

broad.

In this species also there is a tiny speck of pigment for an eye.

26. Typhlocarcimis rubidus, n. sp.

Carapace perfectly smooth and nude, except for a few hairs on the

anterior and antero-lateral margins, its length a little over tliree-fifths

its breadth, the regions hardly distinguishable, though the epibranchial

regions have a decided dorsal bulge.

The antero-lateral borders, which, like the postero-lateral are blunt

and granular, are quite entire.

Front about a fifth the breadth of the carapace, bilobed, the median

groove very deep. Orbits piriform. Buccal cavern and external

maxillipeds as in T. villosus.

Chelipeds and legs rather hairy, but there is always a large smooth

bare space on the outer surface of the wrist and palm. Clielipeds about

as long as the longest legs, less than twice the length of the carapace:

inner angle of wrist produced, dentiform : below and above the bare

patch on the wrist and hand the surface, when denuded, is granular.

The colour is a rich ruddy brown.

In the Indian Museum are 18 specimens from the Bay of Bengal,

20 to 65 fms.

The largest specimen has the carapace nearly 7 millim. long and

10 millim. broad, but there are egg-laden females smaller than this.

There is no pigment speck to represent an eye in this species.

Xknophthalmodes, Bichters.

Xenopltthalmodea, Ricliters, in Mobins Meeresf. Maurit. p. 155, 1880.

Carapace rudely semicircular in outline, the posterior border being
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the longest, and the postero-lateral borders being anteriorly-convergent

1o form a common curve with the well-arched anterior and antero-

lateral borders : it is but little broader than long, is convex fore and aft

and strongly declivous anteriorly, and shows the regions indistinctly

and incompletely.

Fronto-orbital border less than half, front less than a fifth, the

greatest breadth of the carapace, the front being prominent and

bilobed.

Orbits in the usual position, completely filled by the immovable

eye-stalks : eyes obsolete. The antennules are small, and fold obliquely

rather than transversely in proper pits. Bnsal antenna-joint short: the

flagellum, which also is short, stands in the orbital hiatus.

Epistome and mouth parts, as also the abdomen, as in Tyjphlocar-

cinus.

Chelipeds a little unequal, much more massive and rather longer

than the legs, of which the 3rd pair is slightly the longest. Palm short

deep and compressed, with sharp edges.

Legs slender, unarmed : dactyli styliform.

Distribution : Indian Ocean, from Mauritius and the Red Sea to

the Andamans.

This genus differs from Typhlocarcinus in having the carapace

more elongate and more semicircular in outline, the front more pro-

minent and narrower, and the antennules more cramped in consequence.

27. Xenopthalmodes moebii, Richters.

Xenophthalmodes moebii, Richters, in Mobius, Meeresf. Manrifc. p. 155, pi. xvi.

fig. 29 and pi. xvii. figs. 1-5 1880 : Miers, P. Z. S. 1884, pp. 10, 12 : de Man, Notes

Leyden Mns. XII. 1890, p. 68, pi. iii. fig. 5.

The carapace has rather a lop-sided look and is practically smooth,

except for two rather deep semilunar impressions that incompletely

separate the gastro-cardiac from the epibranchial regions : its surface

is bare, but its free edges, like the edges of the chelipeds and legs, are

thickly fringed with longish silky hairs : its length is about five-sixths

the greatest breadth, which is quite posterior. Front very decidedly

bilobed. Orbits oval. Buccal cavern very slightly decreasing in

breadth anteriorly : the merus of the external maxillipeds has the

autero-external angle rounded off.

Chelipeds in the male a little longer than the legs, and with the

hands decidedly unequal : the inner angle of the wrist is acuminate :

the upper edge of the palm is sharp and crest-like, the lower edge has

a low granular crest or moulding, the surface of the palm is smooth

and polished. The larger cheliped, measured along its convexities, is

about twice the length of the carapace.
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In the Indian Museum are 13 specimens, from the Persian Gulf,

Malabar coast, Coromandel coast, Gulf of Martaban, and the Andamans.

The carapace of the largest specimen is 10 millim. long and J 2 millim.

broad.

In one very young specimen the eye is represented by a tiny speck

of pigment, as shown in de Man's figure, but in large specimens there

is no trace of this speck.

Scalopidia, Stimpson.

Sjcalopidia, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 95 : Miers, Challenger

Brachynra p. 223.

Hypophthalmus, Ilichters, Abh. Senck. Nat. Ges. Frankfurt, XII. 1881, p. 429.

Carapace of but moderate depth, moderately convex fore and aft

nnd but moderately declivous anteriorly : it is a good deal broader than

long and inclines somewhat to a semicircular outline, the greatest

breadth being quite posterior, the postero-lateral borders being anteriorly

convergent, and the antero-lateral borders being nicely curved : the

regions are distinctly mapped out by fine grooves.

Pronto-orbital border about two-fifths, front about a fourth the

greatest breadth of the carapace : front rather obscurely bilobed, antero-

lateral borders acute.

Eyes minute, eyestalks fixed in small orbits which lie entirely

beneath the anterior border of the carapace. The antennules fold

transversely in shallow and rather inadequate pits. Basal antenna-joint

short ; the flagellum, which is of moderate length, stands qnite clear of

the orbital hiatus.

Epistome sunken, not well demarcated from the edge of the buccal

cavern : the latter is squarish and broader in front than behind. There

is a considerable gap between the external maxillipeds, the merus of

which is square and has a sharp antero-external angle and carries the

flngellum at the antero-internal angle.

Chelipeds a little unequal, much shorter and not much more massive

(except as regards the larger palm) than the third pair of legs : palm

short and compressed, with sharp edges.

The legs have the merus broadened, especially in the case of -the

2nd and 3rd pair: the 3rd pair is considerably the longest.

The abdomen consists of 7 separate segments, and does not nearly

occupy all the sternum between the last pair of legs.

Distribution : Indo-Pacific, from Madagascar to China.

28. Scalopidia spinosipes, Stimpson.

Scalopidia spinosipes, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 95

:

J. R. Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 379.

Carapace and appendages downy. Carapace, length about two-
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thirds the greatest breadth, its surface closely punctate: all the regions

are quite plainly defined by grooves, which also subdivide the gastric

into three subregions, and the epi branchial into two—an anterior and

a posterior ; and the cardiac region has a distinct bulge. The sharp-

cut antero-lateral borders are, like the anterior border, very finely

serrated, aud are marked off from the blunt postero-lateral borders by a

minute spine.

The larger cheliped is barely half again as long as the carapace :

both chelipeds have the lower edge of the arm finely serrated, have a

spinule near the far end of the upper border of the arm and one at the

outer angle of the wrist, and have the inner angle of the wrist strongly

dentiform.

The legs have their edges, except in the case of the dactyli, closely

and evenly spinulate, but there is a tendency for the spines to fail on

the posterior edge of the carpus and propodite. The 3rd pair, which

are considerably the longest, are much more than 2§ times the length

of the carapace. The legs increase remarkably in length from the 1st

to the 3rd, and the 4th are about the same length as the first. The

dactyli are sharp, stiong, styliform and ciliated: those of the last pair

are curve.l, those of the other pairs are straight.

Henderson records this species from the Gulf of Martaban : the

only specimens in the Indian Museum are from Hongkong.

29. Typhlocarcinodes, n. gen.

Apparently one of the links between Typhiocarcinus and its allies

on the one hand and Scalopidia on the other.

Carapace moderately deep, shaped much as in Typhlocarcinus, but

slightly more elongate, the free edges hairy. Fronto-orbital border

about three-fifths, front about a third, the greatest breadth of the

carapace: front prominent, its free edge convex and entire.

Orbits in the normal position, narrow, button-hole shaped ; eye-

stalks tapering, immovable; eyes obsolete or nearly so. Antennules

cramped, folding very obliquely— nearly longitudinally—in proper pits.

Antenna! penduncle small and cramped, the flagellum standing in the

orbital hiatus.

Epistome sunken, linear : buccal cavern square, its anterior angles,

like the antero-external angles of the merus of the external maxillipeds,

rounded off: the external maxillipeds completely close the buccal

cavern and have the flagellum articulated to the antero-internal angle

of the merus.

The abdomen does not nearly occupy all the space between the last

pair of legs.
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The above diagnosis is framed on a broken specimen, without

chelipeds or legs, in the Indian Museum. In the form of the front and

shape of the carapace this specimen has a strong resemblance to the

Typhlocarcinus integrifrons described and figured by Miers in Ann. Mag.

Nat. Hist. (5) VIII". 1881, p. 260, pi. xiv. fig. 1. Miers himself was

doubtful about referring his species to Typhlocarcinus.

Our specimen is too much damaged to furnish a useful specific

diagnosis.

Hephthopelta, Alcock.

Hephthopelta, Alcock, Investigator Deep Sea Brachyura, p. 76.

Carapace very deep, inflated, rudely semicircular, about as long as

broad, convex fore and aft and vertically deflexed anteriorly, all its

borders entire and all, except the posterior, tumid, the cardiac and

branchial regions well delimited.

Front considerably less than a third the greatest breadth of the

carapace, bilobed, vertically deflexed ; the whole extent of the fronto-

orbital border is more than half the greatest breadth of the carapace.

Orbits small, shallow, excavated in the vertically-deflexed anterior

border of the carapace, not concealing the eyes. Though the eyes are

small and their stalks immovably fixed, they are well formed, ivell

defined and well pigmented.

The antennulary fossae are completely filled by the basal antennulary

joint, to the exclusion of the flagella.

The basal antenna-joint is small, slender, and does not nearly reach

the front ; the flagellum, which arises in the orbital hiatus, is hardly

longer than the orbit.

The epistome is of considerable width fore and aft and, though

sunken, is well defined from the palate. The buccal cavern is square,

though very slightly narrower in front than behind : the excurrent

branchial canals are well defined. The external maxillipeds, which

completely cover the buccal cavern, have the merus shorter and slightly

narrower than tho ischium and somewhat oval in shape, and the palp

jointed to the antero-internal angle of the merus and of good size.

The legs are all long and slender and end in a slender dactylus :

the third pair are slightly the longest.

The chelipeds are lost in the single specimen obtained, which is a

female.

30. Hephthopelta lugubris, Alcock.

Hephthopelta higubris, Alcock, Investigator Deep Sea Brachynrn, p. 77. pi- iv, fig. 2.

Carapace as long as broad, roughly semicircular or semiglobose, of

thin texture, its surface very finely frosted and somewhat pubescent.

J. ii. 43
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The fronto orbital region is vertically deflexed and almost invisible

in a dorsal view.

Epibranchial and cardiac regions tumid, circumscribed by deepisli

grooves.

Legs subcylindrical, with a finely frosted and pubescent surface

:

the third pair, which are slightly the longest, are about 2| times the

length of the carapace: the posterior (lower) border of the merus of the

first two pairs is spinulose.

Colours in spirit, light yellow, eyes black.

A single female, without chelipeds, from the Andaman Sea, 490 fms.

The carapace is 8 millim. long, and the same in breadth.

Camatopsis, Alcock.

Camatopsis, Alcock, Investigator Deep Sea Brachyura, p. 75.

Carapace deep, rudely sub-semicircular, hardly broader than long,

strongly convex fore and aft and declivous anteriorly : its anterolateral

borders short sharp and entire, its postero-lateral borders long sharpish

and slightly convergent anteriorly: its only markings are two longitudi-

nal grooves hardly visible on the undenuded carapace, that mark off the

epibranchial regions.

Front considerably less than a fourth the greatest breadth of the

carapace, obscurely bilobed ; the whole fronto-orbital border is about

half the greatest breadth of the carapace.

Orbits large, deep, and normally cut in the anterior border of the

carapace : eyestalks large, tumid, conical, almost immovably fixed in the

orbits : eyes reduced to a speck of pigment placed on the under surface

of the tip of their stalks.

Antennulary fossa? small, and filled entirely by the basal antennulary

joint, to the complete exclusion of the large flagellum.

The small basal antenna-joint is wedged in between and beneath

the eyestalk and antennule, the second joint hardly reaches to the

front, the flagellum is large and considerably longer than the orbit.

The epistome is of considerable width fore and aft, especially at

its middle, and though sunken, is well separated from the palate. The

buccal cavern is square, though rather broader in front than behind,

and is almost entirely covered by the external maxillipeds. These have

the merus as long as, and markedly broader than the isch'nim, owing to the

strongly convex bulge of the outer border of the merus : the palp, which is

of good size, is jointed to the antero-internnl angle of the merus.

The chelipeds are moderately massive and in the male the hands

are unequal. The arm is short and trigonal, the wrist rather long

narrow and crooked.
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Legs sufficiently long and stout, the penultimate pair being the

longest ; their dactyli are sharply trigonal and elegantly plumose : the

last pair liave the dactylus slightly curved and compressed.

The abdomen of the male, which is four-jointed, does not nearly

fill the space between the last pair of legs.

Between the 4th and 5th segments of the sternum, in the male, is

intercalated a long narrow plate that covers the external genital ducts.

31. Camatopsis rubida, Alcock and Anderson.

Camatopsis rubida, Alcock and Anderson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Jan. 1899,

p. 13 : Alcock, Investigator Deep Sea Brachynra, p. 76, pi. iv. fig. 3.

Carapace very finely granular when denuded of the short velvet

that covers it and all parts of the body and appendages. The narrow

front and the anterolateral borders form a semicircular curve: the

postero-lateral borders are anteriorly convergent, the greatest breadth

of the carapace being between the bases of the penultimate pair of

legs. The tumid anterior (true inner) borders of the eyestalks bulge

beyond the orbital concavities of the anterior border of the carapace.

The efferent branchial canals cause an angular bulging or carina-

tion of the pterygostomian regions.

The chelipeds are unequal in the male (female unknown), the

longer one being about If times the length of the carapace. They are

unarmed. In the larger hand the fingers meet only at tip and are

finely toothed in the distal half only, being rather deeply notched in

the basal half, while on the inner surface of the movable finger is a

curious truncated spine. In the smaller hand the fingers meet through-

out their extent and only the immovable finger is distinctly toothed,

one or two of its teeth being enlarged.

The first and last pair of legs are about If times, the second and
third pair are about twice, the length of the carapace. In the last

pair of legs the terminal joints are more strongly ciliated, and the

dactylus is slightly curved and compressed as for swimming.
Colours in spirit rich chocolate brown. Animal entirely covered

with velvet.

Three males from the Andaman Sea, 194 fathoms. The carapace
of the largest is 9 millim. long and 10 millim. broad.

Subfamily iv. Hexapopin^:, Miers.

Lambdophallus, nov. gen.

Near Hexapus, De Haan, from which it chiefly differs in the form of

the anterior pair of male sexual appendages, which are rigidly bent
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into the form of an I ^he Horizontal limb of which is lodged in a special

trench in the first segment of the sternum.

Carapace much broader than long, broadest behind. Front narrow,

nearly vertically deflexed. Orbits small, circular, widely communicat-

ing with the antennular fossas. The antennules fold transversely.

Antennas small, standing in the orbital hiatus.

Epistome well-defined. Buccal cavern with the sides slightly

convergent anteriorly. The external maxillipeds have coarse palps,

which, when folded, fill the rather broad space that exists between the

ischiopodites : the merus is subquadrilateral, with the autero-external

angle rounded off, aud the palp articulates with its antero-internal

angle: the exognath is not concealed.

Chelipeds unequal in the male, shorter but more massive than the

legs.

Only three pairs of legs, the fourth pair entirely absent.

Sternum extremely broad. Abdomen of the male very narrow.

The efferent ducts of the male sex open on the 4th sternal segment

inside the fossa into which the abdomen fits.

32. Lambdophallus sexpes, n. sp.

Resembles Hexapus sexpus, De Haan, with a specimen of which I have compared

it, bat differs in numerous important characters.

Carapace subquadrilateral with the anterior angles broadly rounded

off, much broader than long, convex fore and aft and anteriorly deflexed,

nearly flat from side to side, the gastric and cardiac regions well

defined, the surface uniformly finely granular under a lens.

Front nearly vertically deflexed, its edge square-cut but grooved or

notched in the middle line, its breadth about a fifth the greatest breadth

of the carapace.

Orbits freely communicating with the antennular fossas : eyestalks

immovable and very short, eyes small but well pigmented.

Antennules large, folding transversely ; the inter-antennular septum

narrow if complete.

Epistome lozenge-shaped, well defined: the sides of the buccal

cavern converge slightly from behind forwards : the ischiopodites of the

external maxillipeds are rather narrow and leave between them a widish

gap, which, however, is filled by the flagella.

There is a deep crescentic groove across the pterygostomian region,

just in front of the bases of the chelipeds, and there are several close-set

oblique scorings near the antero-lateral angles of the buccal cavern.

Chelipeds in the male unequal, more massive than the legs, the

larger one not \\ times the length of the carapace : under the lens their
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outer surface is very finely and uniformly granular : the fingers are short,

especially in the larger hand, and meet only at tip, and at the base of

the dactylus of the larger hand is a molariform tooth.

Legs tomentose : only 3 pairs are present, the 4th pair not being

represented even by a rudiment. The first pair, which are not much
longer than the chelipeds, are the shortest and slenderest : the next

two pairs, which are about equal in size, are not quite twice the length

of the carapace.

Sternum very broad, finely and uniformly granular: in the male,

in the first sternal segment, on either side of the last abdominal tergum,

is a long narrow oblique trench, in which the ends of the modified

abdominal appendages are lodged.

Male abdomen very narrow, not a fifth the breadth of the sternum

at its base. The first tergum is short fore and aft, the second is linear

and has a somewhat trilobed form, the 3rd 4th and 5th are fused to

form a sort of hexagonal plate with the distal end narrowed, the 6th

and 7th are separate.

The anterior of the two pairs of male abdominal appendages

are most curiously modified: they are very long and stiff and are
[,

shaped, and the proximal limb of the L ^es beneath and parallel with

the abdomen, while the distal limb of the L emerges at right angles to

the abdominal tergum, and, instead of being free, lies in the special

sternal canal before mentioned.

In the Indian Museum are 2 specimens, from the Bay of Bengal,

65 fathoms. The carapace is 4*5 millim. long and 7 millim. broad.

Family II. PINNOTERID^E, Edw.

Key to the Indian genera of Pinnoteridaa.

I. Carapace ill-calcified : the ischium of the external

maxillipeds is indistinguishably fused with the much
enlarged merus :

—
1. Edges of the carapace swollen and ill-defined

:

dactylus of the external maxillipeds small and

often abnormally placed, but present Pinnoteres.

2. The edge of the carapace, in all but its short

fronto- orbital portion, forms a thin upturned

crest : dactylas of the external maxillipeds

wanting, or represented by a tiny pencil of hairs Xanthasia.

II. Carapace well calcified : the ischium of the external

maxillipeds is distinct and independent :

—

1. Ischium of the external maxillipeds much smaller

than the merus : dactylus of the external maxil-

lipeds very large, spathnlate. Orbits and eyes

normal, the orbits circular Tetrus.
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2. Ischium of the external maxillipeds as well deve-
loped as the merus, the dactylus not enlarged.

The orbits are narrow slits situated dorsally

with their long axis almost at right angles with
the anterior border of the carapace, and the

eyes are minute or obsolescent Xenophthalmus.
3. Ischium of the external maxillipeds very much

larger than the merus, the appendages as a
whole being slender and not nearly closing the

buccal cavern. The orbits are in the usual

marginal position Chasmocarcinops.

Subfamily Xerophthalmia, nov.

Xenophthalmus, White.

Xenophthalmus, White, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. XVIII. 1846, p. 177 : Milne
Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 220: Burger, Zool. Jahrb., Syst.

VIII. 1894-95, p. 386.

Carapace broader than long and broadest behind, arched antero-

lateral ly, the regions faintly indicated. Front narrow, strongly deflexed.

The orbits are small, oblique or nearly longitudinal, button-hole like

slits, placed dorsally almost at right angles to the frontal border, and the

eyestalks are immovably embedded in them. The eyes are, at most,

minute specks of pigment. The antennules and antennae are extremely

small, the antennules folding nearly vertically beneath the front.

Epistome not denned. Buccal cavern almost semicircular, com-

pletely closed by the external maxillipeds. The external maxillipeds

have the ischium and merus equally well developed (the ischium being

nearly square and the merus about a quadrant of a circle) and the

palp articulated at the antero-external angle of the merus. Exognath

small and concealed.

Chelipeds in the male " with the hands somewhat elongated and

thickened," in the female short and very slender.

Legs fairly stout, the third pair the longest.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of seven separate segments.

Key to the Indian species of Xenophthalmus.

I. The legs are ciliated and the third (longest) pair are not

twioe the length of the carapace • •• X. pinnoteroides.

II. The legs are ciliated towards the tip only, and the third

(longest) pair are more than twice the length of the

carapace • X. obscurus.

33. Xenophthalmus pinnoteroides > White.

Xenophthalmus pinnotheroides, White, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. XVIII. 1846, p. 178,

pi. ii. fig. 2, and Samarang Crust, p. 63, pi. xii. fig. 3 : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci.
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Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 221 : Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pkilad. 1858, p. 107 :

Slniter, Tijds. Nederl. Ind. XL. 1881, p. 162 : J. R. Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc,

Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 394.

This species is included in the Indiau Fauna on the authority of

Professor J. It. Henderson. It seems to be characterized by having the

ischium and merus of the external maxillipeds deeply grooved, longi-

tudinally, near the outer margin ; the legs stout and hairy, the third

pair barely twice as long as the carapace ; arid the three terminal joints

of the first pair of legs broadened so that their edges are almost

carinate: the lateral borders of the carapace are granular or finely

denticulate.

34. Xenophthalmus obscurus, Henderson.

Xenophthalmus obscurus, J. R. Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893,

p. 394, pi. xxxvi. figs. 18, 19.

Carapace glabrous and shiny, but its surface is somewhat creased :

the median regions are separated from the branchial regions by grooves

or depressions, and each branchial region is traversed obliquely in its

posterior part by a low ridge.

The round ed-off antero-lateral corners of the carapace are traversed

by three low fine ridges, nearly parallel with one another : one of these

defines the pterygostomian region, the next appears to be the true

antero-lateral border, while the most dorsal one runs from the angle of

the orbit to the junction of the antero-lateral and postero-lateral

borders.

Front narrow, nearly vertically deflexed, longitudinally grooved in

the middle line, its free edge square-cut but faintly sinuous. The eyes

are just visible as minute linear specks, placed posteriorly.

No epistome. The ischium and merus of the external maxillipeds

are not deeply grooved near the outer border.

Chelipeds in the female shorter and much slenderer than the first

and last pair of legs.

The 3rd pair of legs are the longest, being about 2J times the

length of the carapace : the second pair, though a little shorter than the

3rd, are equally stout. The first and last pairs are about equal to one

another in size (in the female) being hardly longer than the carapace,

and slenderer than the other legs. The terminal joints of all the legs

are hairy : the posterior borders of the meropodites of the first three

pairs are spiny, the anterior border being very finely serrulate.

In the Indian Museum are two females, one, with eggs, from off the

Ganjam coast, 20 fathoms, the other from the Andamans. The carapace

in the larger female is 6 millim. long and 8 millim. in greatest breath.
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Subfamily Asthenognathinje, Stimps.

Chasmocarcinops, n. gen.

Carapace deep, convex fore and at't and declivous anteriorly : its

greatest breadth is quite posterior, so tliat the postero-lateral borders,

which are blunt, are anteriorly-convergent, though slightly so : the

anterolateral borders are sharp and form an elegant curve with the

anterior border : the regions are nearly as well defined as they are in

Scalopldia: its length is hardly less than its breadth.

The fronto-orbital border is considerably more than a third, but

the front (which is bilobed) is only about a sixth, the greatest breadth

of the carapace.

The orbits, which are in the usual marginal position, are small, and

the eyestallcs, which are immovable, are shrunk within them : the eyes

are minute.

The autennulary flagella are large and cannot be retracted into

the antennular pits, which are filled entirely by the basal joint.

The antennal flagella are long—considerably more than a third the

length of the carapace—and stand in the orbital hiatus.

Epistome sunken and not altogether well demarcated from the

palate. The buccal cavern has its antero-external angles rounded off,

and is not nearly closed by the external maxillipeds : these have the merus

much shorter and narrower than the ischium, oval and somewhat oblique,

and the fligellum appears to articulate with the summit of the merus.

The chelipeds are about as long as the legs and are very unequal

in the male.

The third pair of legs are slightly the longest. As in Scolopidia

the dactylus of the last pair of legs is recurved.

The abdomen in both sexes is narrow, not nearly occupying all the

space between the last pair of legs, and in the male consists of 5

pieces, the 3rd-5th segments being fused. Tn the male also, as in

Camatopsis, there is, on either side, a narrow plate intercalated between

the 4th and 5th segments of the sternum and covering the external

genital ducts.

This genus more clearly than an}' other connects the Bhizopinse and

the Finnotheridae together.

35. Chasmocarcinops gelasimoides, n. sp.

Carapace nearly as long as broad, its surface abundantly sprinkled

with vesiculous granules, its free margins rather sparsely ciliated : all

the regions are distinguishable, and the cardiac and posterior lobe of

the gastric regions are defined by deep impressions : the an tero-lateral
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borders are sharply defined and granular. Front very distinctly bilobed,

prominent.

Clielipeds in the male very unequal, the larger one being twice as

long as the carapace, its chief bulk being contributed by the hand,

which, with its large swollen polished palm and long crooked fingers

meeting only at tip, recalls that of Gelasimus. The smaller cheliped

(like the female clielipeds) is not much shorter than the larger one and,

like it, has the articulation of the wrist confined to a rather prominent

postero-inferior lobe of the hand, and the fingers longer than the palm :

the chief difference is that the palm is not enlarged and swollen and that

the fingers meet throughout almost all their extent. In both clielipeds

the surfaces of all the segments are smooth, and there are sharpish

granules along the borders of the arm and at the not very pronounced

inner angle of the comparatively slender wrist.

The legs, like the fingers of the smaller cheliped, are fringed, but

not very thickly, with hair. The 3rd pair are very slightly the longest,

being twice the length of the carapace. The edges of the raeropodites

are famished with sharp granules and spi miles, these being abundant

in the case of the first 3 pairs and rather few on the 4th pair. In the

first 3 pairs also the carpopodites are of good length and subcylindrical,

and the dactyli straight and almost styliform; but in the 4th pair the

two terminal joints are compressed, the carpopodite being shortened and

the dactylus recurved.

A male and a female from off Madras, 12 fathoms. The carapace

of the male is 11 millim. long and 12 millim. broad.

Subfamily Pinnotherelin^.

Tetiuas, Rathbun.

Tetrias, Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. XXI. 1898, p. 607.

Carapace strongly calcified, broader than long, deep, subquadrang-

ular, dorsally flattish, anteriorly declivous, the regions faintly indic-

ated.

Front between a third and a fourth the greatest breadth of the

carapace, its edge only deflexed, not directly united, to the epistome.

Orbits circular, small : eyestalks short, eyes small. The antennules

fold a little obliquely from the transverse. Antennas small, the flagellum

in the orbital hiatus.

Epistome well defined : buccal cavern broadish, quadrilateral.

External maxillipeds large, their palp about as large as their merus

and ischium combined : ischium distinct, small ; merus very large,

carpus large and triangular and articulating at the antero-external

J. IT. 44
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angle of the merus, propodite large and articulating with the end of

the carpus, dactylus large and spathulate and articulating with the

inner angle of the propodite : exognath small and a good deal con-

cealed.

Chelipeds equal, short : the chelipeds in the male equal, and much
stouter than the legs.

First 3 pairs of legs coarse, not differing much from each other or

from the chelipeds in length, though the second pair are slightly the

longest. The fourth (last) pair are very much smaller than the others.

The abdomen of the male is narrow and consists of 7 separate

segments.

Tetrias differs very little from Pinnixa of which it might, perhaps,

be regarded as a subgenus.

Distribution : Indo-Pacific, Andamans to California.

36. Tetrias Fischeri, (A. M. E.).

or Pinnixa (Tetrias) Fischeri (A, M. E.).

Pinnotheres Fischeri, A. Milne Edwards, Ann. Soc. Entomol. France, VII. 1867,

p. 287.

Pinnixa Fischeri, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. da Mas. IX. 1873, p. 319,

pi. xviii. fig. 3 : de Man, Archiv fur Naturges. LI II. 1887, i. p. 385, pi. xvii. fig. 2. ,

Carapace and appendages everywhere covered by a close adherent

coat of short hair. The regions of the carapace are fairly well indicated

and its dorsal surface is closely and finely granular, except in the

middle where also the hair is somewhat deficient. Deflexed edge of the

front broadly triangular. Eyes well pigmented. The inner edge of the

carpus and the inner and distal edges of the large spathulate dactylus

of the external maxillipeds are fringed with a close row of hairs of

extraordinary length.

Chelipeds in the male much more massive than the legs, and about

If times the length of the carapace: their movements are somewhat

restricted. There are some spinules at the inner angle of the wrist, and

numerous rows of granules—the lowermost row rather acute—on the

outer surface of the palm : the fingers, which are shorter than the palm,

are stumpy but sharp-pointed.

The first 3 pairs of legs are coarse and are all about H times the

length of the carapace, though the second pair are very slightly the

longest. The 4th pair are very short—not two thirds the length of the

carapace—and are much slenderer than the others. All the legs have a

shaggy posterior border, and all end in small hooked dactyli. The

posterior border of the meropodite of the last pair is armed with small

coarse spines.
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The abdomen of the male is narrow and consists of 7 segments :
the

first two segments are very short, the 3rd 4th and 5th gradually

increase in length and slightly decrease in breadth, the 6th is a little

shorter than the 5th, and the 7th is long and spathulate and encroaches

on the buccal cavern.

In the Indian Museum is a single male specimen, from coral, from

the Audamans: its carapace is a little over 5 millim. long and 7 millim.

broad.

Subfamily Pinnoterin^.

*Pinnoteres, Latreille.

Pinnotheres, Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins. VI. p. 78, and Gen. Crust, et

Ins., p. 34: Lamarck, Hist. Nat. An. Sans. Vert. (2nd edit. Vol. V. p. 410) : Bosc,

Hist. Nat. Crust. I. p. 239: Leach, Malac. Pod. Britt. : Desmarest, Consid. Gen.

Crust, p. 116: De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust., p. 34 : Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat.

Crust. II. 30, and Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 216 : Dana, U. S. Expl.

Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 378: Bell, British Stalk-eyed Crust, p. 119 : Miers, Challenger

Brachyura, p. 275 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1894, p. 698 : Burger, Zool.

Jahrb. Syst., VIII. 1894-95, p. 362 : Adensamer, Ann. Nat. Hofmus., Wien, 1897,

p. 105.

Carapace often ill calcified, generally convex with ill- defined edges,

in shape transversely oval, or circular, or subquadrangular or sub-

hexagonal with rounded angles, the surface generally smooth, the

regions seldom defined.

Front narrow, generally deflexed in the female if not in the male.

Orbits small, circular, eyestalks short, eyes small. Antennules folding

obliquely in small pits. Antenna) small, the minute flagellum standing

in the inner angle of the orbit.

Epistome well defined. The buccal cavern is of a curious crescentic

shape, being arched and very broad from side to side, but very narrow

fore and aft. The external maxillipeds completely close the buccal

cavern : they consist chiefly of the merus, which is fused with the

ischium to form a single large obliquely-directed joint carrying the

flagellum at its inner end : the flagellum is small though its propodite

may be spathulate, and the dactylus is often inserted on the inner or

flexor border of the propodite : the exognath is for the most part

concealed.

The chelipeds and legs are short, the chelipeds being equal and

generally, even in the female, stouter than the legs.

The abdomen in the male is narrow, in the female it is generally

larger than the sternum : it consists of 7 separate segments.

* Pinnoteres, the correct transliteration of the Greek word, was used by Rumph
in 1705, so that no apology is necessary for reverting to it.
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The Pinnoteraa live as parasites or messmates, generally within the

mantles of Lamellibranch Mollusks.

Key to the Indian species of Pinno teres.

I. The dactylus of the external maxillipeds is articulated far

back on the inner or flexor edge of the propodite : the

eyes in the female are not entirely visible in an ordinary

dorsal view :

—

1. The dactyli of all the legs are about equal :
—

i. Carapace somewhat octagonal in outline,

with deepish tomentose pits separating the

branchial from the median regions : first

three pairs of legs nearly equal in length :

dactyli of all the legs of fair length P. Edivardsi.

ii. Carapace circular, perfectly smooth : second

pair of legs decidedly the longest : dactyli of

all the legs very short P. mactricola.

2. Dactylus of the 3rd pair of legs longer than any of

the others P. purpureus.

3. Dactylus of the 4th pair of legs longer than any of

the others P. parvulus.

II. The dactylus of the external maxillipeds is articulated to

the tip of the propodite : the eyes in the female are

entirely dorsal ... , P. alyssicola.

37. Pinnoteres Edivardsi, de Man.

Pinnotheres Ediuardsi, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 103,

pi. vi. figs. 6-9 (1889).

The description applies to the female.

The length of the carapace is nearly equal to the greatest breadth.

Carapace octagonal in shnpe, with the angles rounded : its dorsal surface

little convex, with tomentose depressions of some size and depth

separating the median from the branchial regions. The deflexed part

of the front is very distinctly triangular. Eyes very small, but deeply

pigmented.

Dactylus of external maxillipeds slender and inconspicuous
;
placed

far back on the inner edge of the spathulate propodite.

Chelipeds and legs more or less downy, especially on their under

surface. Chelipeds nearly as long as the carapace, a little longer and

much stouter than the legs, unarmed : dactylus as long as the upper

border of the palm.

Legs rather coarse : the first 3 pairs are about equal in length, the

4th pair is a little shorter.

Carapace 15 millim. long and J 6 millim. broad.

From an Ostrsea from Mergui.
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38. Pinnoteres purpureas, n. sp.

Closely related to P, palaensis, burger.

The description applies to the female.

Carapace and appendages smooth, polished, nude. Carapace

transversely oval, strongly convex, the regions not well denned. De-

flexed part of front broadly and indistinctly triangular, Eyes very

small, but well pigmented.

Dactylus of external maxillipeds slender and inconspicuous, placed

far back on the inner (flexor) edge of the propodite.

Chelipeds and legs slender, the chelipeds being little stouter

than the legs and about the same length as the first pair of legs. The

movable finger is not much more than half the length of the upper

border of the palm.

The third pair of legs are the largest of all, their meropodites and

carpopodites being longer than those of the first two pairs and nearly

twice as long as those of the 4th pair. The dactyli of the 3rd and

4th pairs are several times the length of those of the first two pairs,

and the dactylus of the 3rd pair exceeds that of the 4>th j>air. Though
the 4th pair have a long dactylus their total length is not greater

than that of either of the first two pairs.

Colour either hyaline with numerous minute specks of bluish-black

pigment, or the specks may be sufficiently numerous to make the whole

animal nearly black.

From an Ostrsea from the Andaman Islands.

Carapace 7 millim. long and 9 millim. broad.

39. Pinnoteres parvulus, Stimpson, de Man.

Pinnotheres parvulus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 108 : de Man,

Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 105, and Arcliiv fur Nat. L1II. 1887, i.

p. 383: Orfcmann, Zool. Jalirb., Syst,, VII. 1893-94, p. 699: Burger, Zool. Jalirb.,

Syst., VIII. 1894.-95, pp. 363, 376, pi. ix fig. 18 and x. fig. 17.

A single damaged female appears to differ from P. purpureus only

in the following particulars :
—

(1) though the 4th pair of legs are shorter than the 3rd, they are

decidedly longer than the 2nd, and still more decidedly longer than

the 1st,

(2) the dactylus of the 4th pair of legs is the longest of all.

40. Pinnoteres mactricola, n. sp.

Closely related to P. cardii, Burger.

The description applies to the female.

Carapace perfectly circular smooth and polished, convex. Edge of

front nearly straight. Eyes minute, well pigmented.
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Dactylus of external maxillipeds slender and inconspicuous, arising

far back on the inner (flexor) edge of the propodite.

Chelipeds decidedly stouter than the legs and about as long as the

first pair of legs : their inner border is scantily fringed with hair : their

dactylus is nearly two-thirds the length of the pnlm.

Legs slender, fringed with hairs : the second pair are decidedly the

longest—a little longer than the carapace : the fourth pair are decidedly

the shortest : the first and third pairs are about equal in length : in all

four pairs the dactyli are equally short.

From Mactra violacea, from the mouth of the R. Hooghly.

Diameter of carapace not quite 6 millim.

In the male the front is a little promineut and the chelipeds are

very much stouter.

41. Pinnoteres abyssicola, Alcock and Anderson.

Pinnoteres abyssicola, Alcock and Anderson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) III. 1899,

p. 14: Alcock, Investigator Deep Sea Brachyura, p. 81.

The description applies to the female.

Carapace subcircular, smooth, convex. Front rather promineut,

little deflexed, broadly triangular. Eyes of good size but deficient in

pigment, entirely dorsal.

The palp of the external maxillipeds is minute and is much con-

cealed by hairs that fringe the prominent internal angle of the merus.:

the dactylus is borne at the tip of the propodite,

Chelipeds much stouter than the legs, nude except for a fringe of

hairs on the lower border of the immobile finger : they are about as

long as the carapace, and the dactylus is not much shorter than the

upper border of the palm.

Legs slender, nude : the 2nd and 3rd pairs are slightly longer than

the 1st and 4th, being nearly If times the length of the carapace : the

dactyli also of the 2nd and 3rd pairs are a little longer than those of the

Jst and 4th.

From Lima indica, from 430 fathoms oft' the Travancore coast.

Diameter of carapace 8 millim.

Xanthasia, White.

Xanthasia, White, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. XVIII. 1846, p. 176: Dana, U.S. Expl.

Exp., Crust., pt. I. p. 383 : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1853,

p. 221 : Burger, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VIII. 1894-95, p. 386.

Resembles Pinnoteres in structure and habit, but differs in the

following particulars :

—

The edge of the carapace is well defined and, in all but its fronto-
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orbital portion, forms an upturned crest, so that the dorsal surface of tlie

cam pace is depressed and saucer-like. Other crests are found on the dorsal

surface of the cnrapace and, in the centre, a large mushroom-like tubercle.

Though it is on an inferior plane, the narrow front is prominent

and not deflexed.

The buccal cavern and mouth-parts have the same curious form,

except that (owing to the encroachment of the epistome in the middle

line) the anterior edge of the buccal cavern is bilobed or bow-shaped

rather than semicircular, and the dactylus of the external maxillipeds

is wanting or is represented by a few hairs.

Distribution : Iudo- Pacific, from the east coast of Africa to Fiji.

42. Xanthasia mtirigera, White.

Xanthasia murigera, White, Ann. Mag. Nafc. Hist. XVIII. 1846, p. 177, pi. ii.

fig. 3: Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., Crust, pt. I. p. 384, pi. xxiv. figs. 6 a-b : Milne

Edwards, Ann. Sc. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 221: A Milne Edwards, Noav.

Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p 321 : Hnswell, Cat. Austral. Crnst. p. 113 : Miers, Zool.

H. M. S. Alert, pp. 518, 546: de Man, Jonrn. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1887-88,

p. 106: Burger, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. VIII. 1894-95, p. 386, pi. x. fig. 33: Adensamer,

Ann. KK. Nat. Hofmus. Wien, XII. 1897, p. 109 : Nobili, Ann. Mus. Genov. (2) XX.
1899, p. 264.

The edge of the carapace is formed, in all but its short fronto-

orbital portion, by a thin sharp upturned overhanging crest, which ends

in a curl on the anterior part of either branchial region.

A large mushroom tubercle, having a rough or reticulate surface

and a more or less reniform outline, occupies the middle of the dorsal

surface of the carapace, and between this and the front is a pair of

parallel longitudinal crests.

The front is somewhat prominent and is dorsally grooved or

obscurely bilobed, and on each side of it, beyond the small orbits, is a

small wing-like projection.

Chelipeds not, or hardly, stouter than the legs : the dactylus in the

male is about two-thirds, in the female not much more than half the

length of the palm.

Legs rather coarse : the first three pairs, which are about equal to

one another and to the chelipeds in length, are about as long as the

carapace, the fourth pair are a little shorter: the dactyli in all are

about equally short.

In the female the broad abdomen is traversed longitudinally by a
sort of coarse interrupted carina.

In the Indian Museum are 5 specimens from the Andamans and
Mergui. The carapace of the largest female is 11*5 millim. long and
15*5 millim. broad.
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The Xanthasia sp., or Xanthasia Whitei, from Mergui, referred to

by de Man in Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXTT. 1887-88, p. 106, pi. vii.

fig. 1 is represented in the collection by a single small male and is

characterized by having the upraised edge of the carapace blunt and

rounded, instead of thin and acute, and the median tubercle of the

carapace ill defined instead of sharply circumscribed : the posterior

margin of the carapace, also, is more prominent and is not quite contin-

uous with the lateral margins. The legs also are somewhat longer.

Family OCYFOBWM, Ortraann, emend.

Key to the Indian genera of Ocypodidae.

I. A hairy-edged pouch leading into the branchial cavity,

between the bases of the 2nd and 3rd pair of true

legs [Ocypodinse] :

—

1. Antennalar flagella rudimentary, completely

hidden beneath the front : antennae small,

almost rudimentary : eyes very large, occupy-

ing the greater part of the ventral surface of

the eyestalks : chelipeds very unequal in both

sexes Ocypoda.

2. Antennalar flagella small, not hidden beneath

the front : antennas of good size : eyes small,

terminal on the long slender eyestalks : in the

male only, one cheliped is enormously enlarged

the other being very small Gelasimus.

II. No pouch or opening between the bases of any of the

legs :—

], The antennules fold obliquely or nearly

vertically : curious membranous spaces, or

"tympana," are present on the meropodites

of the legs {Scopimerinse) :

—

i. Tympana very well defined : external

maxillipeds very large and with a strong

almost hemispherical bulge forwards :

—

a, Merus of external maxillipeds larger

than the ischium : the distal end of

the 4th abdominal segment of the

male is fringed with bristles and

overlaps the 5th segment Dotilla.

b. Ischium cf external maxillipeds

larger than the merus : the 4th

abdominal segment of the male is

normal, but the 5th is constricted

in part or all of its extent and gives

the abdomen a wasp-like appear-

ance Scopimera.
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ii. Tympana ill defined : external maxilli-

peds of moderate size, the merus larger

than the ischium : the chelipeds of the

female, though not so stout as those of

the male, are stouter than the legs Tympanomerus.

2. The antennules fold obliquely or quite trans-

versely : no "tympana" are present on any

of the joints of the legs (Macrophthalminae) :

—

i. Merus of the external maxillipeds

smaller than the ischium, the flagellum

coarse and articulating at the antero-

external angle of the merus : front

deflexed : eyestalks often very long Macrophthalmus.

ii. Merus of the external maxillipeds as

large as or larger than the ischium, at

least the two terminal joints of the

flagellum ore slender : eyestalks not

particularly long :

—

a. Front declivous : carapace slightly

convex : the flagellum of the exter-

nal maxillipeds articulates at the

antero-external angle of the merus :

(the chelipeds of the female, as in

all Macrophthalminae, are shorter

and slenderer than the legs) Clistostoma.

b. Front square-cut, not in the least

deflexed ; carapace quite flat dor-

sally : the flagellum of the external

maxillipeds articulates near, but

not at, the antero-external angle of

the merus : eyes not terminal on the

eyestalks , Tylodiplax.

Subfamily Ocypodinjj, Dana.

Ocypoda, Fabr.

Ocypoda, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 347 : Desmarest, Consid. Gen. Crust.

p. 119, and Diet. Sci. Nat. XXVI II. p. 239 : De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 29

:

Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 41, and Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852

p. 141: Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 324: Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.

Philad. 1880, p. 179 : Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) X. 1882, p. 376, and Challenger

Brachyura, p. 237: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., X. 1897-98, p. 359 (Revision der

Gattung Ocypoda).

Carapace deep, square or subquadrilateral, broader (but not much
broader) than long, moderately convex, strongly declivous anteriorly,

its dorsal surface closely granular with the regions indistinctly and
incompletely defined. Front a narrow deflexed lobe, from a seventh to

an eighth the greatest breadth of the carapace.

J. n. 45
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Orbits very capacious, occupying the whole face of the carapace

between the front and the antero-lateral angles on either side, usually

not very deep : their floor is divided into two fossa?, one for the bnsal

portions of the eyestalk, the other for the eye. The basal joint of the

eyestalk is visible throughout: the eye chiefly occupies the ventral

surface of the eyestalk, and is often, but not always, tipped by a horn

or style formed by a prolongation of the latter.

The basal antennular joint is visible, but the rudimentary antennu-

lar flagellum is quite hidden beneath the front. The antennae, which

lie in the orbital hiatus, are, though properly formed in all their parts,

little more than rudiments.

The epistome, though short, is quite distinct, and is sculptured.

The buccal cavern (in its widest part) is as broad as long, but dimi-

nishes in size a little, anteriorly : it is completely closed by the external

maxillipeds, which are somewhat narrow and elongate and end in a

coarse flagellum that articulates with the antero-external angle of the

merus.

Chelipeds shorter than the legs and, in both sexes, remarkably

unequal, the larger one being much more massive than the legs. The
palm is short and high—especially in the larger cheliped—and is

almost always compressed—especially so in the smaller cheliped : the

fingers are stout, usually compressed, and strongly toothed. In most

cases there is, on the inner surface of the larger palm, near the fingers,

a stridulating organ, which can be scraped against the inner surface of

the ischium.

Legs stout, the fourth pair much shorter and somewhat less

massive than the first three pair, which are of about equal length :

between the basal joints of the 2nd and 3rd pair is an orifice, thickly

protected by hairs, leading towards the branchial cavity. The branchial

cavity is very capacious, and its lining membrane is thick spongy and

vascular.

The abdomen of the male is narrow : in both sexes it consists of

seven separate segments.

Distribution : Tropical and subtropical coasts, from the American

Atlantic, through the Mediterranean and Red Seas, to the American

Pacific.

The Ocypodes live together in large companies, and most of them are in the

habit of digging long and tortuous burrows in the moist sand near high-water mark,

into which they retire with great rapidity when alarmed. Asa rule they do not

go far from their burrows, but if they do happen to wander and are cut off, they run

to sea with marvellous speed. Though the burrows can be but temporary struc-

tures, each individual crab, in all the species that I have observed, keeps rigidly to

its own. The efficacy of the stridulating-organ as a musical instrument is beyond
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dispute, and I have published my own observations on that of 0. macrocera in the

Administration Report of the Marine Survey of India for the year 1891-92 (re-

printed in the Annals and Magazine of Natural History for 1892). Dr. A. R. Anderson

has published a note on the sound prodnced by 0. ceratophthalma in this Journal for

the year 1894.

My own opinion is that these crabs use the stridulating-organ when in their

burrows—which undoubtedly are private property— to warn intending intruders of

the herd that the burrow is occupied, and thus to prevent the burrow becoming

crowded to suffocation-point. This, of course, need not be its exclusive use.

Key to the Indian species of Ocypoda.

I. No stridulating ridge on the inner surface of .the palm :

eyestalks not prolonged beyond the eyes in the form of a

style 0, cordimana.

II. A stridulating ridge on the inner surface of the palm :

eyestalks (except sometimes in the young) prolonged

beyond the eyes to form a horn or style :

—

1. Length of the stridulating organ much more than

half the greatest breadth of the palm : antero-

lateral angles of the carapace well pronounced :
—

i. Fingers of both chelipeds pointed :

—

a. Stridulating ridge narrow, consisting entirely

of small tnbercles : no brushes of hairs on

the propodites of any of the legs 0. platytarsis .

b. The stridulating ridge consists of tubercles

gradually passing into striae : the anterior

surface of the propodites of the first two

pairs of legs thickly furnished with hairs ... 0. ceratophthalma.

ii. Fingers of the smaller cheliped expanded at tip

:

the stridulating ridge consists entirely of striae... 0. macrocera.

2. Length of the stridulating organ much less than

half the greatest breadth of the palm : antero-

lateral angles of the carapace rounded off ,. 0. rotundata.

The synonomy of the species of Ocypoda has been discussed, at

length, by Ortmann (Zool. Jahrb., Syst., X. J897-98, p. 359), who has
had access to a great deal more material than I have. It would be in-

advisable, therefore, for me, working on a collection made almost entirely

in India, to attempt any independent criticism of the older work ; so

that, in dealing with the Indian species, I shall generally restrict my
citations to the papers of Ortmann and the other authors (Kingsley and
Miers) who have made a revision of the genus.

43. Ocypoda ceratophthalma (Pallas), Ortm.

Cancer ceratophthalmus, Pallas, Spicilegia Zool. IX. p. S3, pi. v. figs. 7, 8.

Cancer cursor, Herbst, Krabben, I. ii. 74, pi. i. figs. 8, 9.

Ocypoda ceratophthalma, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 347: Milne Edwards
Hist, Nat, Cruet, II. 48, and Cuvier Regne An, Crust, pi. 17; Kirjgsley, Proc. Ac.
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Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 179: Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) X. 1882, pp. 378,

379: C. W. S. Anrivillins, Zur. Biol. Amphib. Decap., p. 17 (Mitg. K. Ges. Wiss.
Upsala, 1893).

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. X. 1897-98, pp. 360, 364 (ubi synon.):

Carapace square, its greatest breadth, which is about a tenth more
than its greatest length, is at the acuminated anterolateral angles,

which coincide with the outer orbital angles and are right angles, or

nearly so.

The borders of the carapace, with the exception of the posterior

border, are elegantly beaded or serrulate, and the lateral borders in

their anterior third are straight and parallel, or nearly so.

The cardiac region can be distinguished, and the anterior ends of

the cervical groove are present on either side of the gastric region.

Upper border of orbit sinuous and a little oblique, so that the outer
angle of the orbit is considerably behind the front : the lower border
has an obscure notch near its middle, but there is no gap at its outer

angle. The eyestalk is prolonged beyond the eye into a blunt-pointed
style of variable length.

The lateral borders of the buccal cavern, though their genernl

direction is slightly convergent anteriorly, have a distinct outward
curve. The merus and ischium of the external maxillipeds have their

exposed surface circumscribed by a raised row of granules, which is

deficient only at the basal attachment of the ischium.

Chelipeds and legs scabrous, the asperities having in many places

a tendency to a rugiform or squamiform arrangement, and almost form-

ing serrations on the borders of some of the joints, and becoming spines

or teeth on the lower borders of the arms and hands and at both angles

of the wrist—especially at the inner angle where there is always at

least one distinct spine.

The stridulating organ of the larger palm is of good length (much

more than half the greatest breadth of the palm) and is some little

distance from the immobile finger, a thick strip of hair intervening : in

its upper half it consists of tubercles gradually passing to striae, in its

lower half it consists of a comb of fine regular and very close-set striae.

It plays against a polished ridge that runs across the upper part of. the

inner surface of the ischium.

The palms and fingers of both hands—but notably of the smaller

hand—are compressed, and the fingers of both hands are pointed.

The first three pairs of legs have the merus broadened : they do not

differ greatly in length, and the 2nd pair, which are slightly the longest,

are about two-and-a-half times the greatest length of the carapace,

The fourth (last) pair sue a good deal shortened—reaching only a little
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more than half-way along the propodite of the 3rd pair— and have a

much narrower merus. In all the legs the dactylus is stout and fluted

like a bayonet and has more or less of its anterior surface hairy : though

somewhat laterally-compressed at base and gradually broadening and

becoming dorso-ventrally- compressed towards the tip, it may fairly be

called styliform. The propodites of the first two pairs of legs have

conspicuous brushes of hairs along their anterior surface.

In the Indian Museum are 84 specimens from all parts of the coasts

of the mainland and islands of India. Lnrge specimens have the

carapace 40 millim. long and about 45 millim. in greatest breadth.

Distribution : Indo-Pacific, from the east coast of Africa to the

Sandwich Islands.

In young specimens the surface of the appendages is smoother and

the eyestalks are not prolonged beyond the eyes, which are of large size.

In half-grown specimens the terminal style of the eyes is still short. *

44. Ocypoda macrocera, Edw. • •

Ocypoda macrocera, Milne Edwards, Hist. N;it. Crust. II. 49: Kingsley, Proc.

Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 181 : Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat.. Hist. (5) X. 1882, pp. 378,

381 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., X. 1897-98, pp. 360, 368.

Closely related to 0. ceratophthalma, from which it is distinguished

by the following characters :

—

(1) the carapace is rather broader and the orbits are a little more
oblique :

(2) the raised marginal row of granules on the external maxillipeds

is less pronounced

:

(3) the fingers of the smaller cheliped are lamellar up to the tips,

which are broad and blunt, not pointed :

(4) the stridulating ridge is less hairy and consists entirely of

striae.

(5) it is a smaller species, large specimens having the carapace 31

millim. long and 37 millim. broad. -

In the Indian Museum are 78 specimens from the coasts of the
Bay of Bengal

: there are none from the west coast or from any of the
islands, and the species appears to be confined to the Bay.

The colour, in life, is bright red. This species lives in large

warrens in the sands of almost all parts of the east coast of the penin-
sula. One of its most active enemies is the Brahminy kite {Haliastuv
indus). One almost certain use of the stridulating-organ is to give
warning to intending trespassers, of its own species, that a burrow is

already occupied by its rightful owner.
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45. Ocypoda platytarsis, Edw.

Ocypoda platytarsis, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XVIII. 1852,

p. 141 : Kingsley, Troc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 180 : Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (5) X. 1882, pp. 378, 383: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb , Syst., X. 1897-98, pp. 359,

363 (ubi synon.).

This species may be distinguished from 0. ceratopJithalma, which it

closely resembles, by the following characters :

—

(1) the carapace is very distinctly broader, its length being about

four-fifths of its breadth, and the orbits are hardly at all oblique

:

(2) the surface of the ischium of the external maxillipeds is often

quite smooth

:

(3) the stridulating ridge is not, or hardly at all, hairy and consists

entirely of granules or small mamillated tubercles ; and though the

upper edge of the inner surface of the ischium of the larger cheliped is

raised and rough, there is no special process against which the stridulat-

ing-ridge of the palm can be scraped :

(4) the dactyli of the legs, though fluted as in the other species, are

distinctly compressed dorso-ventrally and broadened :

(5) there are no brushes of hairs along the anterior surface of the

propodites of any of the legs.

It is a somewhat larger species, the carapace in full-sized adults

being 40 millim. long and 54 millim. broad.

In the Indian Museum there are 42 specimens from both coasts of

the peninsula and from Ceylon.

46. Ocypoda rotundata, Miers.

Ocypoda rotundata, Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) X. 1882, pp. 378, 382

:

Ortmann, Zool. Jalirb., Syst., X. 1897-98, pp. 360, 364.

This species differs from 0. ceratophthalma in the following impor-

tant particulars :

—

The carapace is less distinctly quadrilateral, owing to the fact that

the antero-lateral borders are arched, instead of forming an angle with

the upper border of the orbit. These borders sometimes form an un-

broken curve with the upper border of the orbit, but sometimes the

junction between the two is marked by a notch. The length of the

carapace is about five-sixths its greatest breadth, which, owing to the

curvature of the antero-lateral borders, is some distance behind the

orbits.

There is a notch in the middle of the lower border of the orbit, and

a gap at the outer angle, between the upper and lower borders.

The deflexed tip of the front is swollen.

The spines or serrations at the inner angle of the wrist are more

numerous, and at the outer angle are better marked.
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The length of the stridulating organ is much less than half the

greatest height of the palm : the organ consists of about a dozen distant

ridges much concealed in hair, and each ridge is sharply serrated.

The scraper on the ischium is placed near the upper angle of the

inner face of that joint and consists of an elongate-elliptical longitudi-

nally-grooved cicatrix-like surface, with a patch of hair above it and a

much larger patch below it.

The fingers of the smaller cheliped are almost as much dilated at

tip as those of 0. macrocera.

The dactyli of the legs are dorso-ventrally compressed as in

0. platytarsis.

There is a thick brush of hairs along the anterior surface of the

propodite of the first pair of legs only.

The meropodites of the first three pairs of legs are not so broad as

in the three preceding species.

In the Indian Museum are 29 specimens from the coasts of Cutch,

Sind, and Baluchistan.

This is the largest Indian Ocypode, the carapace of the adult being

52 millim. long and 62 millim. broad.

47. Ocypoda cordimana, Desm.

Ocypoda cordimana, Desmarest, Consid. Gen. Crust, p. 121: Milne Edwards,

Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 45 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1880, p. 185 : de Man,
Notes Leyden Mus., III. 1881, p. 248: Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) X. 1882,

pp. 379, 387: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., X. 1897-98, pp. 359, 362 (ubi synon.).

Carapace deep, quadrilateral, strongly convex fore and aft, its

length about seven-eighths its greatest breadth, which is some little

distance behind the orbits, owing to the gentle curve of the antero-

lateral borders : its antero-lateral angles coincide with the outer orbital

angles, and point acutely forwards.

Orbits deep ; their upper border sinuous, but not in the least

oblique ; there is usually a notch near the middle of their lower border,

and always a deep gap at the outer angle. No terminal style to the

eyes.

The lateral borders of the buccal cavern are anteriorly convergent

and have no outward curve. The marginal row of granules on the

outer surface of the ischium of the external maxillipeds is indistinct or

absent.

Though the chelipeds and legs are rough and the roughness is in

places squamiform, there is no serration of their edges, except in the

case of the lower borders of the arms, the inner edge of the wrists, and
the lower border of the hands. The palm of the larger hand, though

deep, is not particularly compressed, and it has no stridulating ridge.
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The propodites and daetyli of the legs are rather short and stout,

the daetyli being fluted and more or less hairy : the edges of the

propodites of the first 2 pairs of legs are hairy. The third pair of legs,

which are slightly longer than the first 2 pairs, are less than twice the

length of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum are 59 specimens, from the Laccadives, the

Madras coast, Ceylon, Mergui, Tavoy, the Andamans and Nicobars.

The carapace of the largest specimen is 35 millim. long and 40

millim. broad.

Gelasimus, Latr.

% Gelasimus, Lafcreille, Diet, des Sciences Nat. XVIII. p. 286 (1820) : Desmarest,

Consid. Gen. Crust, p. 122, and Diet. Sci. Nat. XXVIII. p. 241 : De Haan, Faun.

Japon Crust, p. 25 : Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 49, and Ann. Sci. Nat.,

Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 144: Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crnst. pt. I, pp. 312, 315:

Hess, Archiv f. Naturges. XXXI. 1865, p. 145 : A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv.

dn Mus. IX. 1873, p. 271 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, pp. 135, 136

:

Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 241 : de Man, Notes Leyderi Mus. XIII* 1891,

pp. 20-23: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. VII. 1893-94, pp. 749-753.

" Uca," Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. XI. 1815, pp. 309, 323 : M. J. Rathbnn, Proc.

Biol. Soc. Washington, XI. 1897, p. 154 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst , 1897-98,

p. 346 (cf. notes by Desmarest and Milne Edwards, 11. cc. supra).

In obedience to certain interpretations of the rnle of priority, which sacrifice

everything to a legal precision that defeats the object of classification, some modern

authors propose to apply the name Uca, which was originally given to and has for

nearly seventy-five years been authoritatively used for a land-crab of the Gecarci-

noid family, to the species of the Ocypodoid family which have for the flame long

period been known to everybody by the name Gelasimus.

One of the objects of my poor work being to avoid confusion, I cannot consent

to. this proposal : and if the rules of nomenclature do not permit me to retain a

name that has been deliberately chosen, and used without any ambiguity, by such

illustrious predecessors as Latreille, Milne Edwards, and Dana, then I think that the

rules should be modified.

The introduction of a rule sanctioning the retention of any name that has been

accepted and defined by a monographer of repute, and that has thereafter been in

common use for fifty years, would probably satisfy those to whom the written

authority of the law is a consideration of first importance.

Carapace deep, subquadrilateral but with the anterolateral angles

produced and acute and the lateral borders more or less convergent

posteriorly, occasionally subhexagonal, a good deal broader than long,

the regions never very strongly denned. The front is a narrow decli-

vous lobe, the breadth of which, between the eyestalks, is from one-

sixteenth to one-sixth the greatest breadth of the carapace.

The orbits are narrowish trenches occupying the whole anterior

extent of the carapace between the narrow front and the antero-lateral
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angles, and are more or less sinuous and oblique: the eyestalks are

very long and are formed as in
' Ocypoda, but are much slenderer: tho

eyes, though chiefly ventral in aspect, are always terminal.

The small antennular flagelln, which are not hidden under the

front, fold obliquely. The antennas, which stand free at the inner

nngle of the orbits, have well developed flagella.

Epistome, though short, quite distinct. The lateral borders of the

buccal cavern are convex outwards, sometimes so much so as to give

the cavern a subcircular outline. The external maxillipeds have a long

ischium and a short and somewhat oblique merus with the coarse

flagellum jointed to its antero-external angle: they close the buccal

cavern except for a chink anteriorly.

The chelipeds differ greatly in the sexes. In the female they are

equal, are shorter and slenderer than the legs, and have broad-tipped

spoon-shaped fingers. In the male one of the chelipeds resembles

those of the female, but the other is of relatively gigantic proportions,

the hand alone being often as big and heavy as all the rest of the

animal.

The legs are stout and end in very sharp dactyli, and the meropo-

diies of at least the 2nd and 3rd pairs are foliaceous : these two pairs

are a little longer than the other two, being about twice the length of

the carapace.

As in Ocypoda, the branchial cavity is capacious, and its lining

membrane thickened and vascular, with a fleshy lobe, shaped like a gill-

plume, projecting into the space between the tips of the last two gill-

plumes : also, between the basal joints of the 2nd and 3rd pairs of legs,

there is an orifice, thickly protected by hairs, leading towards the

branchial cavity.

The abdomen of the male is narrow : in both sexes of all the Indian

species it consists of seven separate segments.

Distribution : all the warmer regions of the globe, from the Atlantic

coasts of America eastwards (including the Mediterranean basin) to the

Pacific coasts of America again.

The species of Gelasimus are, like the Ocypodes, gregarious, and live in warrens

in the mud-flats of tropical and subtropical estuaries. Their intelligence, like that

of the Ocypodes, is of a high order.

In one species, at any rate (Gelasimus annulipes), the males, which are greatly

in excess of the females, use the big and beautifully-coloured cheliped, not only for

fighting with each other, but also for "calling" the females. I have described my
own observations on these points in the Administration Report of the Marine Survey of

India for 1891-92—reprinted, as an extract, in the Annals and Magazins of Natural

History for 1892.

The fact that the males greatly outnumber, and therefore are more
J. n. 46
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common^ captured than, the females, is sufficient justification for the

common practice of using the larger cheliped of the male for the dis-

crimination of the species. It must, however, be remembered that—at

least in all tbe Indian species—this organ changes greatly with advanc-

ing age.

I must also confess here that the synonomy of species has defied

me.

Key to the Indian species of Gelasimus.

I. The breadth of the front, measured exactly between the

bases of the eyestalks, is between a fifth and a sixth the

greatest breadth of the carapace :

—

1. Two oblique granular ridges on the inner surface

of the palm of the large cheliped of the male, one

continuous with the dentary edge of the immobile

finger, the other running to the lower edge of the

same finger :
—

i. Carapace subquadrilateral, the true lateral

borders being moderately convergent posteriorly :

an enlarged tooth near the tip of the immobile

finger of the large cheliped of the male gives the

tip of this finger a notched- truncate appearance G. annnlipes.

ii. Carapace subquadrilateral, the true lateral

borders nearly parallel : the tip of the immobile

finger of the large cheliped of the male is oblique-

truncate but not notched G. lacteus.

iii. Carapace distinctly hexagonal, owing to the

great obliquity of the orbits and the strong con-

vergence posteriorly of the true lateral borders :

tip of the immobile finger of the large cheliped

of the male not truncate or notched G. triangularis.

2, The oblique crest running to the lower edge of the

immobile finger of the large cheliped of the male is

either absent or is represented by a slight and

smooth tumescence G. inversus.

II. The breadth of the front, measured as above, is very

much less than a sixth the greatest breadth of the cara-

pace :

—

1. No row of granules running inside of and parallel

with the lower border of the orbit :
—

i. The inner border of the arm of the larger cheliped

of the male ends in a sharp tooth or spine, in-

dependent of the terminal lobe-like constriction

of the arm :

—

a. Front, measured as above, about a tenth

the greatest breadth of the carapace : in

the large cheliped of the male the wrist is
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smooth, the palm full with the granular

ridges on the inner surface indistinct, and

the fingers are not specially compressed... G. tetragonum.

b. Front, measured as above, not a fifteenth

the greatest breadth of the carapace : in

the large male cheliped the upper surface

of the wrist is granular and the fingers are

remarkably compressed and blade-like :

—

a. In the large male cheliped the orests

on the inner surface of the palm

are moderately prominent, the

dactylus is quite blade-like and the

cutting-edge of the immobile finger

is not much scallopped G. Marionis.

jB. The crests on the inner surface of

the palm are extremely prominent,

the cutting edge of the dactylus is

not quite straight and that of the

immobile finger is scallopped into

two large triangular lobes G, Marionis, var.

nitidus.

ii. The arm of the large male cheliped ends in a

constricted lobe, but there is no sharp upstanding

tooth inside it on the inner border :—

o. Front, measured as above, about a twelfth

the greatest breadth of the carapace; the

fingers of the large male cheliped have

tips that suggest tongs, owing to the

presence of an eularged tooth near the

tip : the meropodites of the last pair of legs

are nearly as foliaceous as those of the

preceding pair G. acuius.

b. Front, measured as above, not a fifteenth

the greatest breadth of the carapace : the

fingers of the large male cheliped end in

simple hooked tips : the meropodites of

the last pair of legs are not much broad-

ened G. Dussumieri.

2. On the lower wall of the orbit, inside of and parallel

with the middle third of the lower border of

that cavity, is a raised row of granules G. Urvillei.

48. Gelasimns annulipes, Latr., Edw.

? Cancer vocans minor, Herbst, Krabben, I. ii. 81, pi. i. fig. 10.

Gelasimus annulipes, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. IT. 55, pi. xviii. fig.

10-13 ; and Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 149, pi. iv. fig. 15 : Dana, U. S.

Expl. Exp., Crust., pt. I. p. 317 : Heller, Novara Crust, p. 38 : Hilgendorf, in v. d.

Decken's Reis. Ost-Afr. III. i. p. 85, and MB. Ak. Berl. 1878, p. 803 : Hoffmann,
in Polleu and van Dam, Faun. Madagasc, Crust, p. 18 : Kossmann, Reise roth.
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Meer., Crust., p. 53: Miers, Phil; Trans. Roy. Soc. Vol. 168, 1879, p. 488, and Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) V. 1880, p. 310, and Zool. H< M. S. Alert, pp. 518, 541, and

Challenger Brachynra, p. 244: Richters, in Motrins Meeresf. Maurit., p. 155:

Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 148, pi. x. fig. 22: de Man, Notes

Leyden Mus. II. 1880, p. 69, and Journ. Linn. Soc., Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 118

pi. viii. fig. 5-7, and Archiv f. Naturges. L1II. 1887, i. p. 353, and Notes Leyden

Mus. XIII. 1891, pp. 23, 39, and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl. Ost-Ind. II. 1892,

p. 307, and Zool. Zahrb., Syst., VIII. 1894-95, p. 577 : Lenz & Richters, Abh. Senck.

Nat. Ges. Frankf., XII. 1881, p. 423: F. Muller, Verb. Ges. Basel. VIII. 1886,

p. 475 : J. R. Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 388 : Ortmanu,

Zool. Jahrb. Syst. VII. 1893-9i, pp. 752, 758, and Jena. Denk. VIII. 1894, p. 57

:

Zehntner, Rev. Suisse de Zool. II. 1894, p. 178.

Oelasimus C'arionis, Edw. {nee Desm.), Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 53.

Gelasimus-porcellanus, White, P. Z. S. 1847, p. 85, and in Adams and White,

Samarang Crust., p 50: Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852,

p. 151 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 155.

Gelasimus perplexus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852,

p. 150, pi. iv. fig. 18: A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p. 274.

? Oelasimus pulchellus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, pp. 99, 100.

-Uca annulipes, Ortniann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. X. 1897-98, pp. 351 and 354: Nobili,

Ann, Mus. Genov. (2) XX. 1899, p. 274 : Doflein, SB. Ak. Munch. XXIX. 1899, p. 193.

Length of the carapace about three-fifths of the greatest breadth

at the acute claw-like antero-lateral angles. The posterior border of

the dorsum of the carapace— i.e., the border corresponding with the last

segment of the sternum—is a good deal over half the greatest breadth of

the carapace, so that the lateral borders of the dorsum of the carapace,

which are distinctly denned in almost two-thirds of their extent by a

fine raised line, are only moderately convergent. The post-gastric and

cardiac regions are the only ones that are defined, and they but faintly.

Front, measured between the bases of the eyestalks, from a fifth to

a sixth the greatest breadth of the carapace.

Orbits sinuous and considerably oblique ; their upper border defined

by a fine raised line which is very distinctly double in a good part of its

extent ; their lower border very elegantly and regularly serrated—the

teeth increasing in size from within outwards. In the female only there

is a short row of granules inside of and parallel with the lower border

of the orbit.

In the large cheliped of the adult male the greatest length of the

hand (including fingers) is at least three times the length of the carapace :

the outer surface of the somewhat rounded arm and of the wrist and

hand is smooth to the naked eye, with a few small granules on the inner

border of the wrist: the lower border of the palm is obscurely margin-

ate : and on the inner surface of the palm are two salient granular

crests, one of these is deeply grooved and nearly vertical and becomes

continuous with the dentaxy edge of the immobile finger, the other,
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which is the more prominent, is oblique and runs to the lower border of

the same finger. In the adult male the fingers of the large hand are

about twice the length of the upper border of the palm: the}' are not

very broad, and owing to the hook-like curve of the dactylus there, is "a

wide space between them when the tips are apposed : the immobile

finger is but slightly curved, and is generally shorter than the dactylus,

and owing to the presence of an enlarged tooth near the tip, the tip has

a characteristic notched-truncate appearance.

The meropodite in the last pair of legs is not at all foliaceous.

The carapace in the adult male is about 11 millim. long and 19

millim. broad.

In the Indian Museum are 300 specimens from all parts of the

coast from Karachi on the west to Mergui on the east.

This species is not, as Miers queries, the same as Stimpsbn's

G. splendidus, of which we have numerous specimens from Hongkong.

49. Gelasimus lacteus (De Haan).

Ocypode (Gelasimus) lactea, De Haan, Faun. Japon., Crust., p. 54, pi. xv. fig. 5.

Gelasimus lacteus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, pi. iv.

fig. 16: Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 100: Miers, P. Z. S. 1879,

pp. 20, 36: Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 149, pi. x. fig. 28: Cano,

Boll. Soc. Nat. Napol. III. 1889, p. 234: de Man , Notes Lejden Mus. XIII. 1891,

p. 22: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Til. 1893-94, pp. 752, 759.

Uca lactea, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., X. 1897-98, pp. 351, 355.

Easily distinguished from G. aimulipes, which is its nearest relative,

by the following characters :
—

(1) the carapace is much more nearly quadrangular, the posterior

border of its dorsum being between three-fifths and two-thirds of its

greatest breadth, and its true lateral borders being parallel, while the

lateral borders of its dorsum are nearly so

:

(2) in the larger cheliped of the male the outer end of the npper

border of the arm, and the inner border of the wrist, are distinctly

denticulated; the dactylus is not so strongly hooked, and the end of the

immobile finger though obliquely truncate has an acuminate tip—never

a notched-truncate tip

:

(3) the colour, in spirit specimens, has a sort of livid bloom never

seen in G. annulijpes.

In the Indian Museum are 47 specimens from Karachi and 3 from

the Andamans.

[Gelasimus inversus , Hoffmann.

Gelasimus inversus, Hoffmann, in Pollen and van Dam, Faun. Madagasc. €rust.

p. 19, pi. iv. figs. 23-26 (1874) : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 155
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de Man, Notes Leyden Mas. XIII. 1891, pp. 21, 44, pi. iv. fig. 12: Ortmann, Zool.

Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 751, and Jena. Denk. VIII. 1894, p. 59.

Gelasimus chlorophthalmus, Hilgendorf (nee Edw.), MB. Ak. Berl. 1878, p. 803

(apud de Man).

Gelasimus Smt'fTm, Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 144, pi. 9, fig. 14

(apud Ortmann).

Uca inversa, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., X. 1897-98, p. 351.

There are in the Indian Museum specimens of this species from

Madagascar and the Red Sea, and some from Karachi which differ

from the type in the form of the dactylus of the large male cheliped,

and are here separated as a variety.]

50. Gelasimus inversus, var. sinde?isis, nov.

This variety differs from typical G. inversus from Madagascar only

in having the tip of the dacfcylus of the large male cheliped simple

(instead of furnished with a second tooth that gives it a notched

appearance) and the palm of the hand smoother externally.

The species resembles G. annulipes, from which it differs in the

following characters :

—

(1) the lateral borders of the dorsum of the carapace are denned

by a tine line which is raised and distinct in the anterior third only,

and is a little more oblique :

(2) the lower border of the orbit is much more sinuous, and is

either entire or is quite imperceptibly denticulated at its outer angle

:

(3) in the large cheliped of the male the arm is trigonal with

sharp edges, the upper edge rising into a distinct lobe or crest and the

distal end of the inner edge forming a crest or blunt tooth ; the inner

edge of the wrist is distinctly denticulated, and the upper border of the

palm has several longitudinal rows of granules ; of the granular ridges

on the inner surface of the palm the loiver one that in G. annulipes runs

to the loiver edge of the immobile finger is absent or, at most, is represented

by a smooth and slight swelling ; finally the immobile finger, though as in

G. annulipes nearly straight and shorter than the dactylus, has a simple

not a notch-like tip.

In the Indian Museum are 30 specimens from Karachi. The cara-

pace of the largest specimen is 10 millim. long and 18 millim. broad.

51. Gelasimus triangularis, A. M. Edw.

Gelasimus triangularis, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873,

p. 275: Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 150 : de Man, Jouru. Linn.

Soc, Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 119, pi. viii. figs. 8-11, and Notes Leyden Mus. XIII.

1891, p. 22, and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl. Ost. Ind. II. 1892, p. 307: and

Zool. Jabrb., Syst., VIII. 1894-95, p. 577 : J. K. Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool.,

(2) V. 1893, p. 388. •
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Gelasimus perplexus, Heller ( nee Edw.), Novara Crust, p. 38, pi. v. fig. 4.

ft Gelasimus minor, Owen, Zool. H. M. S. " Blossom," Crust., p. 79, pi. xxiv.

figs. 2, 2a (1839) : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., X VIII. 1852, p. 151 : Kingsley,

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Philad. 1880, p. 150.

Vca triangularis, Nobili, Ann. Mas. Genov. (2) XX. 1899, p. 274.

Length of the carapace about four-sevenths of the greatest breadth,

which is at the spine-like antero-lateral angles.

Carapace strongly convex, almost hexagonal, the regions not indi-

cated. The posterior border of the dorsum of the carapace is less than

half the greatest breadth, hence not only the lateral borders of the

dorsum of the carapace, but also the true lateral borders, are strongly

convergent posteriorly, the former being defined by a fine raised line in

more than two-thirds of their extent.

Front, as in G. annulipes, from a fifth to a sixth the greatest

breadth of the carapace.

Orbits sinuous, much oblique : the upper border defined by a fine

microscopically-beaded line, which is double in great part ; the lower

microscopically beaded, serrulate at its outer end.

In the large cheliped of the adult male the hand is about 2J times

as long as the carapace ; the outer surface of the arm, wrist, and hand

are smooth to the naked eye ; all the borders of the arm are sharply

defined and finely serrulate, the inner border of the wrist is finely

serrulate, and the upper and lower borders of the palm are marginate

and granulate, especially the upper border ; and the two oblique

granular crests on the inner surface of the arm are in strong relief.

In the large hand the dactylus, in the adult, is from 1^ to If times

the length of the upper border of the palm ; its tip is simply hooked

and overhangs the simple upcurved tip of the immobile finger.

The meropodite of the last pair of legs is not nearly so broad as

that of the two preceding pairs.

In the Indian Museum are 70 specimens, all but one being from

various parts of the Bay of Bengal littoral. The carapace of a large

specimen is 10 millim. long and about 18 millim. broad.

The figures of G. minor, Owen, agree very well with this species,

and if the two names should prove to refer to the same species this name
has the precedence.

52. Gelasimus tetragonum (Herbst).*

Cancer marinus, minor, vociferans, Seba, Thesaurus, III. p. 48, pi. xix. fig. 15.

Cancer tetragonon, Herbst, Krabben, I. ii. 257, pi. xx. fig. 110, and III. i. 31.

Gelasimus tetragonum, lliippell, 24 Krab. roth. Meer., p. 25, pi. v. fig. 5: Milne

# I assume that Herbst used tetragonon as a noun substantive in apposition to

Cancer ; it may therefore continne in apposition to Gelasimos used as a substantive.
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Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 52, and Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 147,

pi. iii. fig. 9: Guerin, Voy. Coquille, IT. Zool., Crast. p. 10, pi. i. figs. 2, 3: A. Milne
Edwards, in Maillard's File Reunion, Ann. F., p. 6, and Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX.

1873, p. 273 : Heller, Novara Crust., p. 37 : Hilgendorf, in v. d. Decken's Reisen Ost-

Afr. Crust, p. 84: Hoffmann, in Pollen and Van Dam, Faun. Madag. Crust, p. 16:

Kossmann, Reis roth. Meer. Cruet, p. 52 : Kingsley, Pro.c. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad.

1880, p. 143, pi. ix. fig. 11 : de Man, Archiv f. Naturges. LIII. 1887, i. p. 353, and
Notes Leyden Mus. XIII. 1891, pp. 20, 24, pi. ii. fig. 6 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst.

VH. 1893-94, pp. 750, 754: Whitelegge, Mem. Austral. Mus. III. 1897, p. 138.

Gelasimus Duperreyi, Guerin, Dana U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. i. p. 317.

Uca tetragona, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. X. 1897-98, p. 348 : Doflein SB.

Ak. Munch. XXIX. 1899, p. 193.

Length of the carapace about two-thirds of ils greatest breadth

at the acute antero-lateral angles. Carapace somewhat pentagonal,

markedly convex fore and aft, the regions all recognizable but not

strongly defined : though the posterior border of its dorsum is only

half its greatest breadth, the true lateral borders are but slightly

convergent posteriorly. In the adult male the fine raised line that

bounds the dorsal plane on each side is distinct as such only in the

neighbourhood of the antero-lateral angles, but in the female it runs

much further backwards.

The breadth of the front, measured between the bases of the

eyestalks, is about a tenth the greatest breadth of the carapace.

Orbits much oblique, both borders sinuous, the lower border

elegantly denticulated throughout.

In the large cheliped of the adult male the upper border of the arm is

fairly piominent and the inner border ends in a sharp tooth, quite inde-

pendent of the constricted-off terminal lobule ; the wrist is quite smooth

to the naked eye, .and Iras the inner angle sharp but not spiniform
;

and the hand is about 2J times the greatest length of the carapace.

In the hand of this cheliped the palm is, to the naked eye, frosted

-with very fine granules, some of which in the neighbourhood of a scar

near the base of the immobile finger are visible to the naked eye ; its

upper border is not, and its lower border is but obscurely, defined ; and

the two oblique crests on its inner surface are mere swellings, often

quite faint, and never strongly salient. The fingers are neither broad

nor particularly thin : the dactylus, which is about If times the length

of the upper border of the palm, tapers and is somewhat hooked at

tip; the immobile finger commonly has two teeth a little enlarged, the

second one being near the tip and sometimes giving the tip a somewhat

notched (but not truncated) appearance.

The merus of the last pair of legs is not at all foliaceous.

In the Indian Museum are 29 specimens from the Andamans

:

the carapace of a large one is 17 millim. long and 26 millim. broad.
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The " Challenger " specimens referred by Miers to this species

have a broad front and are identical with specimens from Hongkong
that I take to be G. splendidus.

53. Gelasimus Marionis, Desm.

Gelasimus Marionis, Desmarest, Consid. Gen. Crust., p. 124, pi. xiii. fig. 1, and

Diet. Sci. Nat. XXVIII. 1823, p. 243: Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3)

XVIII. 1852, p. 145, pi. iii. fig. 5 (nee Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 53): de Man, Notes

Leyden Mus. II. 1880, p. 67: Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) V. 1880, p. 308 :

Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. XXXII. 1880, p. 141, pi. ix. fig. 8.

Gelasimus cidtrimanus, White, P. Z. S. 1847, p. 205, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. XX.
1847, p. 205, and Samarang Crust, p. 49 (apud Miers loc. cit. supra}.

Gelasimus cidtrimanus var. Marionis, Ortmann. Zool. Jalirb. Syst. VII. 1893-94,

pp. 750, 754.

Length of the carapace about two-thirds of the greatest breadth,

which is at the claw-like antero-lateral angles.

Carapace little convex, all its regions very well defined, the

posterior border of its dorsum in the adult male is half its greatest

breadth and the true lateral borders are moderately convergent posteri-

orly : the fine raised line that in some other species defines the greater

part of the dorsal plane is here, in the adult male, confined to the

neighbourhood of the antero-lateral angles.

The breadtli of the front between the bases of the eyestalks is no*

a fifteenth the greatest breadth of the carapace.

Orbits not very oblique nor very sinuous ; the lower border, which

is nearly straight, is elegantly crenulate throughout.

In the large cheliped of the adult male the upper border of the arm
is prominent and the inner border ends in a sharp tooth, independent of

the terminal constric ted-off lobule ; the upper surface of the wrist is

granular, and the inner border of the wrist has a denticle or spinule

at its angle; and the haud (fingers included) is about three times the

length of the carapace.

This large hand has a curious twist : its palm is compressed and
has the upper and lower margins well defined, the outer surface

covered with large granules, and the two granular crests on its inner

surface fairly prominent : its fingers are broad thin and laminar ; the

dactylus, which may be four times as long as the upper border of the

palm, is shaped like a knife-blade ; and in the immobile finger, which

has a groove or line of pits along its outer surface, the dentary edge has

a simple S-shaped curve.

The merus of the last pair of legs is not at all foliaceous.

In the Indian Museum are 9 specimens from the Andamans. The
carapace of a large specimen is 18'5 millim. long and 265 milling broad.

J. ii. 47
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54. Gelasimus Marionis var, nitidus, Dana.

Gelasimus vocans, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nab., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 145,

pi. iii. fig. 4 (nee Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 54) : Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858,

p. 99 : Heller, Novara Crust, p. 37 : Hilgendorf, in v. d. Decken's Reis. Ost-Afr.,

p. 83: A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. da Mus. IX. 1873, p. 272 : Hoffmann, in

Pollen and Van Dam's Fann. Madagasc. Crust, p. 16 : Miers, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc.

Vol. 168, 1879, p. 488, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) V. 1880, p. 308, and Challenger

Brachynra, p. 242 : Richters, in Mobius, Meeresf. Maurit. p. 155: de Man, Notes

Leyden Mus. II. 1880, p. 67, and XIII. 1891, p. 23, pi. ii. fig. 5, and Archiv f.

Naturges. LIII. 1887, i. p. 352, and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl. Ost-Ind. II.

1892, p. 305, and Zool. Jahrb. Syst. VIII. 1894-95, p. 572 : Haswell, Cat. Austral.

Crust, p. 92.

Gelasimus nitidus, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 316, pi. xix. figs. 5a-d :

Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 147 : Thallwitz, Abh.

Mas. Dresden, 1890-91, p. 42.

Gelasimus cultrimmuis, Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 140, pi. ix.

fig. 7: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, pp. 750-753, and Jena. Denk.

VIII. 1894, p. 56.

Uca cultrimana, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. X. 1897-98, p. 348.

Differs from G. Marionis only in the form of the large hand of the

adult male : this member, in var. nitidus,

(1) is not much over 2J times the length of the carapace, its

dactylus being but little more than twice the length of the upper border

of the palm :

(2) it has the two oblique granular ridges on the inner surface of

the palm remarkably salient

:

(3) it has the dentary edge of the immobile finger thrown into a

characteristic W-shaped curve owing to the strong projection of two

large triangular lobes, and

(4) ifc has the dactylus somewhat hooked at tip.

In the Indian Museum are 103 specimens, chiefly from the Anda-

mans and Nicobais, but also from the Coromandel and Malabar coasts.

The length of the carapace in large specimens is 14 millim., the breadth

21 millim.

55. Gelasimus acutus, Stimpson, de Man.

Gelasimus acutus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 99 : Tozzetti,

Magenta Crust, p. 107 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 144 : de Man,

Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. XXII. 1887-88, p. 113, pi. vii. figs. 8-9, pi. viii. figs. 1-4,

and Notes Leyden Mus. XIII. 1891, p. 21, and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl.

Ost-Ind. II. 1892, p. 306, and Zool. Jahrb. Syst. VIII. 1894-95, p. 573: Ortmann,

Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 1893-94, p. 750.

Uca acuta, Doflein, SB. Alt. Munch. XXIX. 1899, p. 193.

Length of the carapace about three-fifths the greatest breadth,

which is at the acute wing-like antero-lateral angles.
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Carapace strongly convex fore and aft, the regions moderately well

defined : its lateral borders are strongly convergent, and still more so

are the lateral borders of the dorsal plane, which are defined in more

than two-thirds of their extent by a fine raised line : the posterior

border of the dorsal plane is contained from 2J to 2-f- times in the

geatest breadth.

Front, measured between the eye-stalks, about a twelfth the

greatest breadth of the carapace, its moulded and bevelled edges do not

together take up half its breadth.

Orbits moderately oblique, both upper and lower borders much
siuuous ; the lower border finely, the upper border still more finely and

more distantly crenulate.

In the large cheliped of the adult male all three borders of the arm

are well defined, the inner and the lower borders being crenulated, but

the inner border having no tooth independent of the terminal constricted-

off lobule ; the upper surface of the wrist and the outer surface of the

palm are closely covered with vesiculous granules ; and the hand

(fingers included) may be 3| times the length of the carapace.

In this large hand the upper and lower borders of the palm arc

well defined, and of the two oblique granular crests on the inner surface

of the palm the upper one that runs to the dentary edge of the immobile

finger is short and indistinct : the fingers are not particularly broad or

thin, and however the teeth may be disposed, there is always one near

the end of each finger that is enlarged so as to give the ends of the

fingers, when apposed, a sort of tongs-like or forceps-like grip : the

dactylus is from 2 to nearly 2f times the length of the upper border of

the palm.

The merus of the last pair of legs is distinctly foliaceous.

In the Indian Museum are 92 specimens chiefly from the Sunder-

bunds and Mergui, but also from Karachi and the Andamans. In a

large specimen the carapace is 14 miliim, long and 25 broad.

56. Gelasimus Dussumieri, Edw.

Gelasimus Dussumieri, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 148,

pi. iv. fig. 12: A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Arcliiv. du Mus. IV. 1868, p. 71, and IX.

1873, p. 274: Hoffmann in Pollen and van Dam's Faun. Madag. Crust, p. 37, pi. iii.

figs. 19-22: Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 145, pi. x. fig. 16: de

Man, Notes Leyden Mus. II. 1880, p. 68, and XIII. 1891, pp. 20, 26, and Journ. Linn,

Soc. Zool. XXII. 1887-88, p. 108, pi. vii. figs. 2-7, and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn.

Niederl. Ost-Ind. II. 1892, p. 306, and Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VIII. 1894-95, p. 576:

Lenz and Richters, Abh. Senck. Nat. Ges. Frankf. XII. 1881, p. 423 : Haswell, Cat.

Austral. Crust, p.- 83: Miers, Zool. H. M. S. Alert, pp. 518, 541: Ortmann, Zool.

Jahrb. Syst. VII. 1893-94, pp. 750, 755.
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Gelasimus longidigitum, Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Fhilad. 1880, p. 144, pi. ix.

figs. 10, 13 {fide Ortraann I. c. infra).

Uca Dussumieri, Ortmarm, Zool. Jahrb , Sysfc., X. 1897-98, p. 348 : Nobili, Ann.

Mus. Genov. (2) XX. 1899, p. 273 : Doflein, SB. Ak. Munch. XXIX. 1899, p. 193.

Closely related to G. acutus, from which it can be distinguished by

the following characters when fully adult males are compared :

—

(1) the regions of the carapace are much more strongly defined, and

the raised lines that bound the dorsal plane of the carapace on each

side are more curved, less rapidly convergent, and less distinct in their

posterior part, which gives the carapace a much less posteriorly-con-

tracted look ; and the orbits are less oblique :

(2) the front, measured between the bases of the eyestalks, is about

a fifteenth the greatest breadth of the carapace, and its moulded and

bevelled edges together take up more than two-thirds of its breadth :

(3) in the large cheliped the arm is longer and more slender, both

the oblique granular ridges on the inner surface of the palm are very

strongly defined, and the fingers may be fully 3 times the length of the

upper border of the palm :

(4) these large fingers are broader and thinner, their tips are

somewhat hooked and have no enlarged tooth near them, but near the

middle of the immobile finger there is a enlarged tooth or triangular

lobe

:

(5) the merus of the last pair of legs, though it is compressed and

somewhat broadened, is not a short foliaceous joint.

In the Indian Museum are 52 specimens, from Mergui, Andamans

and Nicobars, and Bimlipatam.

57. Gelasimus Urvillei, Edw.

Gelasimus Urvillei, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 148,

pi. iii. fig. 10 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 145, pi. ix. fig. 15 :

de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. XIII. 1891, pp. 21, 34 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst.,

VII. 1893-94, p. 750.

Gelasimus Dussumieri, Hilgendorf (nee Edw.), in v. d. Decken's Reis. Ost-Afr.

Crust, p. 84, pi. iv. fig. 1.

This species closely resembles G. acutus and G. Dussumieri, but is

distinguished from both by the presence of a raised row of granules

behind and parallel with the middle third of the lower border of the

orbit

—

i.e., just inside the orbital cavity.

As in G. acutus, the fine raised lines that define the dorsal plane of

the carapace laterally are distinct throughout and rapidly convergent,

which gives the carapace a look of breadth in front and of unusual

narrowness behind ; and, as in G. acutus, the meropodites of the last
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pair of legs are, even in the male, decidedly shortened and foliaceous

joints.

On the other hand the front is, as in G. Dussumieri, extremely

narrow, and its bevelled and moulded edges take -up most of its breadth

between the eye-stalks. The regions of the carapace, also, are as

strongly defined as they are in G. Dussumieri.

The large hand of the male resembles that of G. Dussumieri in

having both the oblique granular ridges on the inner surface of the

palm strongly salient, and in having very long fingers with simple

hooked tips : the fingers however are not so broad and thin, nnd the

lobe near the middle of the dentary edge of the immobile finger may
be present or not.

In the Indian Museum are 10 specimens, from Karachi, Madras,

and the Nicobars.

The carapace of the largest specimen is 20 milhm. long and 36

millim. broad.

Subfamily ScoPiMERiNiE.

Dotilla, De Haan, Stimpson.

Doto, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 24 (1835) nom. prseoc. : Milne Edwards,

Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 38, and Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 152.

Dotilla, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 98.

Cephalothorax so deep as to be subcubical, as long as broad or a

little broader than long. Anteriorly the sidewalls of the carapace have

a curious gyrous-sulcate sculpture resembling brain-convolutions : often

also a similar kind of sculpture is found on the dorsum of the carapace

and on the meropodites of the external maxillipeds.

Front a narrow deflexed lobe much as in Ocypoda. The orbits,

which occupy all the rest of the anterior border of the carapace, are

more or less oblique and shallow—in one species so shallow as to be

almost obsolete. Eyestalks rather long and slender, with the eyes at

the end.

Antennules, like those of Ocypoda, having the basal joint of good

size, and the nagellum small and hidden by the front. The antennaa

stand at the inner angle of the lower orbital border and have a rather

short nagellum.

The epistome would be linear bnt for a large median triangular

lobe that projects between the external maxillipeds.

Buccal cavern enormous, suboval or subcircular in outline : the

external maxillipeds, which completely cover it and are also very large,

have a strong almost hemispherical bulge
; their merus is much larger
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than the ischium and carries the flagellum at the antero-external angle

:

the exognath is extremely slender and inconspicuous.

Chelipeds equal, stouter than the legs : fingers usually slender and

a little deflexed, usually without conspicuous teeth.

Legs not much differing in length, which is moderate: their meri

(as also those of the chelipeds) have on the upper surface a curious

membranous area or " tympanum." Similar " tympana " may also be

present on some of the segments of the sternum.

The abdomen in the male consists of 7 separate segments, and

though narrow is nowhere linear or compressed : the distal end of the

fourth segment is thickly fringed with bristles, and overlaps and partly

conceals the fifth tergum. In the female, according to De Haan, the

abdomen consists of 5 separate segments.

Distribution : Tropical shores and mud-flats, from East Africa and

the Red Sea eastwards to Japan. Found in the same situations as

Gelasimus and Ocypoda.

Key to the Indian species of Dotilla.

I. Carapace broader than long : chelipeds not much
longer than the carapace, and not much differing

from the legs in point of length: no "tympana"
on the sternum :

—

1. Meropodites of legs not dilated : fingers of

chelae slender, without any conspicuous teeth :

—

i. Whole surface of merus of external

maxillipeds gyrous-sulcate: fingers not

longer than palm D. affinis.

ii. Only the outer-half of the merus of the

external maxillipeds is gyrous-sulcate :

—

a. Fingers slightly longer than the

palm , I). Blanfordi.

b. Fingers more than twice as long as

the palm D. intermedia.

2. Meropodites of the legs dilated :

—

i. Fingers of chelae without any conspicuous

tooth : dactyli of the legs, even of the

last pair, shorter than the propodites D. brevitarais.

ii. A large tooth on each finger of the chelae,

arranged so that when the tips of the

fingers are closed these large teeth meet,

and an hour-glass-shaped space is left

between the closed fingers : dactyli of the

legs longer than the propodites D. clepsydrodactylns.

II. Carapace at least as long as broad : chelipeds 3 or 4

times as long as the carapace, and much longer than

the legs :
" tympana " present on the sternum D. myctiroides.
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58. Dotilla ajjinis, n. sp.

Differs from D. sulcata, with specimens of which, from the Red

Sea, I have compared it, only in the following characters :
—

(1) there is no spine on the under surface of the .arm, (2) the

fingers are not so long as the palm, (3) there is a small tympanum on

the dorsal surface of the moras of the last pair of legs, whereas in

D. sulcata only the tympanum on the ventral surface is present.

The carapace behind the gastric and inside the branchial regions,

forms a smooth semicircular facet, but all its anterior and lateral

regions have a curiously convoluted sculpture, the convexities of the

convolutions being finely granular.

The grooves that define these convolutions form, when viewed as a

whole, a sort of five-rayed star, the anterior ray (which runs up

between the eyes on to the front) being the shortest, the antero-lateral

rays (which run towards the outer angles of the orbit) being a little

longer, and the postero-lateral rays (which really are triple) being the

longest of all.

The pterygostomian regions and neighbouring part of the side-

walls of the carapace, and the meropodites of the external maxillipeds

have the same curious convoluted sculpture. The orbits are shallow

but are perfectly defined.

The merus of the external maxillipeds is more than twice the size

of the ischium.

Chelipeds (measured round their curve) not twice the length of

the carapace : no spine on any of their segments : fingers not so long as

the palm.

Legs slightly longer than the chelipeds, their meropodites not at

all broadened but all having a " tympanum "
: except in the case of the

last pair of legs—in which the dactylus is remarkably long— the dactyli

are rather shorter than the propodites,

"No tympana on the sternum.

In the Indian Museum are 4 specimens from Aden and the

Baluchistan coast. The carapace of the largest is 53 millim. long and
7*3 millim. broad.

59. Dotilla intermedia, de Man.

Dotilla intermedia, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 135,

pi. is. figs. 4-6 (1888;.

Carapace sculptured in much the same way as in D. affinis, only

the grooves are not so deep and distinct, and there is an additional

groove running parallel with the posterior margin.
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The merus of the external maxillipeds is not twice as large as the

ischium, and the sculpturing consists of a single loop parallel with the

Outer border of the merus, the inner half of that joint being quite

smooth.

Fingers more than twice as long as the palm. In the last pair of

legs the dactylus is about twice as long as the propodite : in all the

other legs the dactyli are very little longer than the propodites.

In other respects this species agrees with J), affinis.

In the Indinn Museum are 15 specimens from Mergui. The
carapace is 4 millim. long and a little over 4 millim. brond.

60. Dotilla Blanfordi, n. sp.

The whole of the dorsal surface of the carapace is areolated and
grooved (the areolae being finely granular and the grooves smooth) as

follows :

—

A very distinct groove runs parallel with either lateral border, and

a scarcely less distinct one runs parallel with the posterior border, and

in the space bounded by these grooves a six-rayed star of grooves of

nearly equal length can be made out. This " star " is formed by a

groove running fore and aft down the middle of the carapace and

having, on either side of it, a semicircular chord joining the outer

angle of the orbit with a point near the postero-lateral angle of the

carapace. The intersection of these grooves cuts the post-gastric sub-

region into 4 symmetrical tubercles.

The whole side-wall of the carapace is finely granular, and the sub-

hepatic and pterygostomian regions have the characteristic convoluted

sculpture. The orbits are shallow but are perfect.

The external maxillipeds are finely granular : the merus is twice as

big as the ischium, and its sculpture consists of a single loop parallel

with the outer border and a single groove parallel with the inner

border.

Chelipeds as in D. affinis, except that the fingers are a little longer

than the palm.

Legs as in D. affinis, the meropodites being slender and all having

a " tympanum," but in the last pair the dactylus is about twice as long

as the propodite, and in the other pairs the dactyli are very slightly

longer than the propodites. No sternal tympana.

In the Indian Museum are 4 specimens from the coast of Sind and

Baluchistan. The carapace of the type is a little over 5 millim. long

and not quite 7 millim. broad. Collected by Mr. W. T. Blanford,

F.R.S.
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61. Dolilla clepsydrodactyhis, n. sp.

Near D. Wichmanni, de Man.

The sculpture of the dorsum of the carapace is like that of

D. 'Blanfordi, only the grooves are much deeper cut and the groove

between the post-gastric region and the postero-lateral angle of the

carapace is double: the sculpture of the sidewall of the carapace is

like that of D. Blanfordi.

In the external maxillipeds the merus is not twice as big as the

ischium, and its sculpture consists of a single simple convolution

parallel with the outer border, the inner half of its surface being quite

smooth—as is D. intermedia.

The orbits are shallow but are quite perfect.

The chelipeds, measured all round their curve, are not twice the

length of the carapace and have no spine on the arm. The fingers are

much longer than the palm : in the adult male they are extremely slender,

and each has a large tooth arranged so that when the tips of the fingers are

closely apposed these tivo teeth meet and leave an hour-glass-shaped space

between the closed fingers.

Legs a little longer than the chelipeds ; their meropodites are

slightly but distinctly dilated and all have a tympanum : their dactyli

are all longer than their propodites, and in the last pair the dactylus is

very long, slender, straight, and fluted. No sternal tympana.

Colours, speckled like the sand in which they live.

In the Indian Museum are eight specimens from False Point on

the sea face of the Mahanaddi Delta. The carapace of the largest is 5

millim. long and 6 millim. broad.

62. Dotilla brevitarsis, de Man.

Dotilla brevitarsis, de Man, Jonrn. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 130,

pi. ix. figs. 1-3 (1888).

The whole carapace is grooved and areolated (but the sculpture is

not very deep) as follows :—

•

A strong groove runs fore and aft down the middle of the carapace,,

another runs parallel with the posterior border, and on each side

another takes a sinuous course along each lateral border: other short

and rather indefinite grooves join the median and lateral grooves.

The subhepatic and pteiygostomian regions have the usual convo-

luted sculpture. Orbits shallow, but distinct.

The merus of the external maxillipeds is much larger than the

ischium: its whole surface is sculptured, the sculpture taking the form
of a W-shaped convolu-tion.

J. II. 48
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Chelipeds short, without any spine on the arm : palm short, high,

and compressed, with sharp edges, traversed by a fine raised line near

and parallel with the lower border : fingers thin and compressed, about

as long as the palm, the upper edge of the dactylus—like that of the

palm—fringed with hair.

Legs a little longer than the chelipeds, the meropodites—especially

of the first 3 pairs

—

much broadened and compressed, all having a tympa-

num. The dactyli, even of the last fair of legs, are shorter than the

propodites.

No tympana on the sternum.

In the Indian Museum are fragments of 3 specimens from Mergui

:

de Man states that the breadth of the cephalothorax of the largest

specimen is nearly 10 millim.

63. Dotilla myctiroides, Edw.

Doto myctiroides, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XVIII. 1852, pi. iv.

fig. 24.

Dotilla myctiroides, Sfcimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 98 : A. O.

Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. XX. p. Ill : Aurivillins, Zur Biologie amphibisclier

Dekapoden, p. 5, pi. i. figs. 1-13, pi. iii. fig. 13, (Mitg. Ges. Wiss. Upsala, 1893).

Scopimera myctiroides, Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 390.

Carapace about as long as, or slightly longer than, broad, little

sculptured dorsally, though its antero-lateral parts are studded with

vesiculous granules. Front grooved: a groove runs parallel with either

lateral border, and a faint groove crosses either postero-lateral angle.

The side-walls anteriorly have the usual " brain-convolution " sculp-

ture.

Orbits very oblique and very shallow, almost obsolete.

The merus of the external maxillipeds is nearly twice as big as the

ischium and is finely granular ; a single faint groove, most distinct

anteriorly, runs parallel with its outer border.

Chelipeds between three and four times the length of the carapace,

all the joints long, slender, and unarmed: fingers longer than the palm,

without any conspicuous teeth.

Legs long, but much shorter than the chelipeds : the meropodites

strongly dilated, and with a large " tympanum "
: the dactylus of the

last pair is longer than the propodite, but in the other three pairs it is

a little shorter than the propodite.

On either side of each of the last four thoracic sterna is a large

tympanum.

In the Indian Museum are 19 specimens from the Andamans and

11 from the Coromandel coast. The carapace is 10 millim. long.
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Scopimera, De Haan.

Scopimera, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crast., p. 24 (1835): Milne Edwards, Ann.

Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 153.

Scopimera has the same deep " cubical " carapace and the same

general facies as Dotilla, but differs in the following characters :

—

The carapace is much broader than long and has none of the

curious sculpture, resembling brain convolutions, that is found, at any

rate on the sidewalls, in Dotilla : the external maxillipeds are un-

sculptured and their merus, though large, is smaller than their ischium :

the abdomen of the male has a curious wasp-like form owing to the

length and narrowness of its fifth segment, which segment may even

become elongate-linear by constriction ; it has no bristles either on the

4th tergum or elsewhere : in the female the abdomen consists of 7

separate segments.

Distribution : Indo-Pacific shores, from Karachi to Japan.

Key to the Indian species of Scopimera.

I. Chelipeds and legs with a reticulate or subsquamiform

granulation, the chelipeds in the male about twice the

length of the carapace : most of the tympana on the

legs are traversed by a longitudinal ridge : fifth

abdominal tergum of male long and narrow, but not

linear... 8. investigatoris.

II. Chelipeds and legs finely and uniformly granular, the

chelipeds in the male nearer 3 times than twice the

length of the carapace : the tympana not subdivided

by a ridge : the fifth abdominal tergum of the male is

long and linear ..... . S. crabricauda.

According to F. Muller, S. globosa, De Haan, is found in Indian waters. The

form of the abdomen in this species is similar to that of 8. investigatoris, but the

carapace is smooth, and the tympana of the legs are different.

64. Scopimera investigatoris, n. sp.

Carapace much broader than long, decidedly pentagonal, without

distinction of regions, smooth except anteriorly and laterally where

there are numerous irregularly-scattered granules : the sidewalls and

pterygostomian regions finely granular.

Orbits broad as in Ocypoda, shallow, the upper border very oblique,

the lower border finely denticulated and very prominent as in Gelasimus.

External maxillipeds with some obsolescent granulation. Chelipeds

and legs finely granular in a somewhat reticulate or subsquamiform

way.
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Chelipeds about twice as long as the carapace : tympanum on the

inner surface of the arm large, that on the outer surface of the arm
small : fingers about as long as the palm, without any enlarged

teeth.

First 3 pairs of legs about the same length as the chelipeds, the

4th pair shorter : the merus of all much dilated and with large well-

defined tympana, all of which, except only the one on the dorsal surface

of the last pair, are longitudinally subdivided by a fine ridge : the

dactylus in the first 3 pairs is about the same length as the propodite,

but in the Inst paii' is considerably longer.

In the male abdomen the first 2 segments are horizontal-linear, the

3rd and 4th, though distinct, form a " butterfly " plate, the 5th is long

and narrow and longitudinally grooved and gradually expands to meet

the 6th, which is long and broad, while the 7th is transversely

oval.

In the female the abdomen is of the usual shape, but in its broadest

part is little more than half the breadth of the sternum.

In the Indian Museum are 11 specimens, from Diamond Tsland off

C. Negrais in Burma. The carapace of the largest male is 45 millim.

long and 7 millim. broad.

65. Scopimera crabricawla, n. sp.

Carapace subpentagonal, the regions indistinctly indicated, the

surface of the mid-dorsal region is symmetrically puckered or vesicu-

lous ; the sidewalls and pterygostomian regions granular.

Orbits moderately broad and deep, the upper border oblique, the

lower border prominent and finely denticulate.

External maxillipeds smooth : chelipeds and legs " frosted " under

the lens.

In the male the chelipeds are more than 2| times the length of the

carapace and are longer and much stouter than the legs : there is a large

tympanum on the inner surface of the arm, and a very small one on the

outer surface : the dactylus is a little shorter than the palm and has

one large tooth. In the female the chelipeds are shorter and not much
stouter than the legs : the fingers are shorter than the palm, and the

dactylus has no large tooth.

The meropodites of the legs are much dilated : all have tympana

but these are not subdivided by any ridge : in the first 3 pairs of legs

the dactyli are a little longer, in the fourth pair considerably longer,

than the propodites.

In the male abdomen the first 2 segments are linear-horizontal and

concealed, the 3rd and 4th form a triangular plate deeply grooved down
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the middle line, the 5th is long linear and grooved, the 6th and 7th,

though separate, together form a racket-head.

In the female the abdomen is of normal shape.

In the Indian Museum are a male and female from Karachi. The

carapace of the male is 65 millim. long and barely 10 millim. broad.

Tympanomerus, de Man, Rathbun.

Dioxippe, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 137 (1888) : nom.

prxocc.

Tympanomerus, Rathbun, Proo. Biol. Soc, Washington, XI. 1897, p. 164.

Carapace deep, quadrilateral, broader than long, the regions not

denned. Front narrow, deflexed : the orbits are trenches occupying the

whole anterior border of the carapace between the front and the antero-

lateral angles.

Eyes, antennules, antennae and epistome as in Dotilla. Buccal

cavern large, a little narrowed and rounded anteriorly : the external

maxillipeds completely close the buccal cavern, the anterior outer corner

of the ischium is marked off as a distinct facet as in Dotilla and

Scopimera, the merus is much larger than the ischium, the palp arises

near the antero-external angle of the merus, and the exognath is small

and linear.

Chelipeds in both sexes stouter, and in the male longer, than the

legs : fingers a little deflexed.

Legs rather compressed, the two middle pairs a little longer than

the first and last pair: there are ill-defined tympana on the meropodites.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of separate segments, and in

the male is narrow.

Distribution : Japanese and Andaman Seas.

The name Tympanomerus is a most unfortunate one, since the " tympana,"

compared with those of Dotilla and Scopimera, are ill-defined and inconspicuous.

66. Tympanomerus orientalis (de Man).

Dioxippe orientals, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. XXII. 1887-88, p. 138,

pi. ix. figs. 8-10.

Carapace square-cut, the length about four-fifths of the greatest

breadth, dorsally nearly flat with the lateral borders well defined

especially anteriorly, the surface a little lumpy in places : a perfectly

straight fine transverse ridge runs close to and. parallel with the

posterior border.

Front grooved dorsally, hardly a fourth the breadth of the

carapace. The outer angle of the lower border of the orbit forms a
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prominent tooth. The inerus of the external maxillipeds is grooved

along the outer border.

Chelipeds in the male nearly three times the length of the carapace

:

wrist elongate, somewhat cuboid, with a strong laterally-compressed

lobe or tooth at its inner angle : palm rather high, both borders

marginate and a second fine ridge runs close to and parallel with the

lower border: fingers a little shorter than the palm, finely denti-

culate.

In the female the chelipeds are not twice the length of the cara-

pace, the wrist is not elongate, though the tooth at its inner angle is

present, and the fingers are a little longer than the palm.

The meropodites of the legs are slightly dilated, the dactyli are

shorter than the propodites, and the carpopodites and propodites of the

first two pairs are densely tomentose.

The fifth abdominal tergum of the male, though not particularly

elongate, is a little constricted at base.

In the Indian Museum are 6 specimens from Mergui. The carapace

of the largest is 4 millim. long and 5 millim. broad.

Subfamily Macrophthalmin^, Dana.

Clistostoma, De Haan restr.

Cleistostoma ( = dilata nee pusilla) De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 26 : Milne

Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 160.

Carapace of no great depth, broader than long, its sides slightly

arched, its regions ill-defined.

Front of moderate breadth, more than a fourth the greatest breadth

of the carapace, declivous : orbits well defined, of good depth, occupying

all the rest of the anterior border of the carapace : eyestalks stout, eyes

terminal. The antennules fold obliquely : the antenna? are small and

stand in the inner orbital hiatus.

Epistome well defined, very short fore and aft, with a prominent

lobe or tooth in the middle line projecting between the external

maxillipeds.

Buccal cavern squarish, but with the sides a little arched, com-

pletely closed by the external maxillipeds. These are large, and have

the inner angle of the ischium strongly produced, the merus as large as

or larger than the ischium, and the palp articulating at the antero-

external angle of the merus : the carpus is ovate, but the two terminal

joints are very short and slender: the exognath is in great part con-

cealed.

Chelipeds in the female shorter and slenderer than any of the legs,

in form exactly like those of the female of Gelasimus.
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Of the legs the first two pairs are the shortest and slenderest, while

the middle two pairs are much the largest and have very broad mero-

podites. There are no " tympana."

The abdomen of the female consists of 7 separate segments, and is

very broad.

67. Glistostoma dotilliforme, n. sp.

Carapace rather depressed, slightly convex, smooth, with the

regions ill-defined ; its lateral borders are slightly arched and are finely

serrated auteriorly behind the acute, almost dentiform, anterolateral

angles. Front between a third and a fourth the greatest breadth of

the carapace, concave in the middle line. Upper border of the orbit

sinuous, lower border prominent and finely serrated.

Merus of the external maxillipeds larger than the ischium,

sculptured (somewhat as in the Botillse) with a sort of Y-shaped

sulcus starting from the antero-external angle. The pterygostomian

regions also are sculptured with branching or convoluted grooves much
as in the Botillse.

The second and third pair of legs, which are much longer than the

other two pair, are a little over If times the length of the carapace

and have an almost foliaceous meropodite with the anterior border

finely serrulate and the posterior border elegantly spinate : the anterior

border of the carpus and propodite of the second and third pair of legs

is tomentose.

A single egg-laden female is in the Indian Museum : ifc was found

at Karachi, and its carapace is 7 millim. long and 9 millim. broad.

Tylodiplax, de Man.

Tylodiplax, de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. VIII. 1894-95, p. 59S (1895).

Carapace deepish, quite flat dorsally, broader than long and broader

behind than in front, the lateral borders being posteriorly divergent

and having a distinctly convex curve, the regions more or less defined.

Front between a third and a fourth the greatest breadth of the

carapace, not deflexed, grooved longitudinally. The orbits occupy the

rest of the anterior border of the carapace, but as the extent of this

border is a good deal less than the greatest breadth of the carapace, and

as the front is broad, the orbits have not the same elongate form as they

have in most species of Macrophthalmus, though otherwise similar.

Antennules and antennae as in Macrophthalmus. Eyes small, not terminal

on the eyestalhs.
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The; epistonie would be linear; were it not for a septum-like fold or

lobe that projects strongly between the meropodites of the external

maxillipeds : owing to this fold the anterior edge of the buccal cavern.

ha;s a bilobed appearance. .The external maxillipeds completely close

the buccal cavern : their merus is at least as long as and deeidedlyv

broader than their ischium : the flagellum, which is slender, is articula-

ted near, but not at, the antero- external angle .of the merus : the

exognath is not much concealed, though not completely exposed.

Oil The'chelipeds in the adult male are unknown : in the young male

they are equal and are shorter and slenderer than the legs, except

perhaps the very small 4th pair.

i The legs have somewhat the same relations as in Macrophthahnus—
ix.y the first and last pairs-are much the shorter and the two middle

pairs are much the longer and stouier.

The abdomen in the female is unknown: in the male it is narrow,

aiid consists of 5 separate joints, the 3rd 4th and 5th segments being
'

fused, but without obliteration of sutures.

.; It seems to me of very doubtful utility to separate this form from

Paraclistostoma, de Man, or either of them from Clistostoma, De Haan

(as restricted by de Man). . • -

68. Tylodiplaxindica,n.sp.

'-'' Two yoang males from Karachi are in the Indian Musenm : their chelipeds are

still of the female Macrophthahnus type, so that it is impossible to give a complete

•diagnosis of the species.

Carapace more or less hairy, finely punctate, its length less than

two-thirds its greatest breadth Which, owing to the strong divergence,

from before backwards, of the lateral borders, is posterior ; its antero-

lateral angle is an obtuse angle. The gastric region is defined by a

perfectly circular line.

Front square-cut, laminar, but not projecting beyond the inner

angles of the Orbitsrfrom which it is separated by a groove : the front

is concave in the middle line.

The pigment of the eyes is small in amount, and is placed some

distance behind the end of the eyestalks.

The merus of the external maxillipeds is longer and much broader

than the ischium, and has its antero-external angle considerably dilated,

and its surface somewhat granular.

The chelipeds of the immature male, and the legs, are hairy, much

as in Uncrophthahnus depressus, the hairs on the posterior border of

the merus of the 2nd pair of legs and on the dorsal surface of carpus

and propodite of the 2nd and 3rd pair of legs being particularly
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thickset. The length of the longest (second) pair of legs is 2^ times

that of the carapace, that of the last pair of legs is very little more than

that of the carapace.

Two young males from Karachi : the carapace 65 millim. long and

11 millim. broad.

Macrophthalmus, Latreille.

Macrophthahmis, Latreille, in Cuvier Regne An. (ed. 2) Vol. IV. p. 44 (1829) :

De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 26: Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 63, and

Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool. (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 155: Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., Crnst. pt. I.

p. 312: Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 248.

Cam pace depressed, quadrilateral, broader than (sometimes more
than twice as broad as) long : the regions are well defined, the cervical

and branchial grooves being characteristically conspicuous both on the

dorsum 6'f the carapace, and on the lateral border where they cut out

two prominent teeth or lobes.

Front deflexed, narrow, often a narrow lobe as in Gelasimus : its

free edge never approaches the epistome. The orbits are narrow
trenches occupying the whole anterior border of the carapace between

the front and the anterolateral angles : eyestalks usually very lone and
slender, as in Gelasimus. The autennular flagella, which are rather

small, fold transversely beneath, but are not concealed by, the front.

The antenna? stand at the inner angle .of the orbit : the basal joint is

short, and the flagellum is of good length.

Epistome very short fore and aft, almost linear, but well delimited

from the palate. Buccal cavern somewhat arched anteriorly. The
external maxillipeds have a broad foliaceous ischium and merus (the

latter about half the length of the former) and a coarse flagellum

articulating with the antero-external angle of the merus : though the

ischium and merus may not quite meet across the middle of the buccal

cavern, the narrow interval that may exist between them is largely

filled by the flagella, so that the underlying parts are concealed.

The chelipeds differ greatly in the sexes : in the female they are

equal, and are shorter and slenderer than any of the legs except,

perhaps, the short and weak last pair : in the adult male they are equal

or subequal, and are longer and stouter than any of the legs except

perhaps, the particularly large and stout penultimate pair : in both
sexes the fingers are curiously deflexed and bent or curved inwards
distally.

Of the legs, the first and last pairs are usually singularly short and
slender compared with the second and third pairs : the third pair are
the longest and stoutest, being nearly or quite as large as the chelipeds

J. n. 49
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and the fourth (last) pair much the shortest and weakest of all. The

dactylus in all is broad, stout, and laterally compressed.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 separate segments, and in

the male is narrower at base than the breadth of the sternum.

Key to the Indian species of Macrophtbalmus.

I. Carapace much broader than long, its sides are distinctly

convergent posteriorly and the antero -lateral angles are acute

and spiniform : front narrow :—

1. The eyestalks project nearly half their length beyond

the antero-lateral angles of the carapace. If. Verreauxi.

2. The eyestalks project slightly beyond the antero-lateral

angles of the carapace : the true first tooth of the

lateral border of the carapace belongs to the upper

border of the orbit, and the antero-lateral angle of the

carapace is formed by the true second tooth M ziacatuz.

3. The eyestalks do not project beyond the antero-lateral

angles of the carapace :

—

i. Some of the borders of some of the leg joints

are denticulate or spiny M. pectivipes.

ii. Legs smooth, except for a small subterminal

denticle on the anterior border of the meropo-

dites M. convexus,

II. Carapace broader than long, its sides are parallel :

—

1. The tooth at the antero-lateral angle of the carapace

is truncate and sqnare-cut : front about an eighth the

greatest breadth of the carapace : inner surface of the

• palm of the male smooth M. depressus.

2. Front about a fourth the greatest breadth of the

carapace : inner surface of the palm of the male

armed with a spine M. erato.

III. Carapace broader than long, its sides divergent posteriorly :

two nearly parallel, obliquely longitudinal, finely beaded

lines on the posterior part of each epibranchial region M. tomentosus.

Besides the fore-named, the four following species, of which I have not seen

specimens, are said to occur in Indian Seas :

—

(1) M. simplicipes, Gnerin, Mag. de Zool. II. 1838, pi. xxiv. fig. 1 : it appears to

differ from M. pectinipes in having no spines or denticles on the leg-joints.

(2) If. carinimanus, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 65, and Ann. Sci.

Nat. Zool. (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 3 56: it appears to differ from M. con vex its only in

havino- a spine on the inner surface of the palm of the male cheliped.

(3) M. pacificus, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp., Crust, pt. I. p. 314, pi. xix. fig. 4: it

appears to differ from M. erato only in not having a spine on the inner surface of

the palm of the male cheliped.

M. bicarinatus, Heller, Novara Crust, p. 36, pi. iv. fig. 2, which I am unable

from the descriptions to distinguish from M. pacificus.
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69. Macrophthalmus Verreauxi, Edw.

Macrophthalmus Verrcauxi, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) IX. 1848,

p. 358, and XVIII. 1852, p. 155, pi. iv. fig. 25 : Hess, Archiv f. Nat. XXXI. 1865, i.

pp. 142, 171 : de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. II. 1880, p. 184 : Haswell, Cat. Austral.

Crust, p. 89.

Carapace finely granular on the branchial regions, its length about

two- thirds its greatest breadth, its sides slightly convergent posteriorly

and cut anteriorly into 3 teeth, the first of which is the anterolateral

angle.

Front only very moderately deflexed, its least breadth (between

the eyestalks) is about a fifth the greatest breadth of the carapace, very

obscurely bilobed.

Orbits oblique, sinuous, their borders microscopically beaded. The

eyestalks project nearly half their length beyond the antero-lateral angles of

the carapace.

The external maxillipeds, when the nagella are folded, completely

occlude the buccal cavern : the suture between the merus and ischium is

oblique.

The legs are darkly variegated or incompletely banded, and are

unarmed except for a subterminal spine on the anterior border of the

meropodites of the first 3 pairs.

The chelipeds in the young male are not as long as, though more

massive than, the 2nd and 3rd pairs of legs.

In the Indian Museum are 4 specimens, more or less damaged,

from the Andamans and Mergui ("Investigator" collection). The

largest male (which wants the chelipeds) has a carapace 9 millim. long

and 14 millim. broad.

70. Macrophthalmus peclinipes, Guerin.

Macrophthalmus <pectinipes, Guerin, Voy. Favorite, p. 167, pi. 49(1839), and Mag.

de Zool. II. 1839, Crust. (CI. VI I.) pi. xxiii (1838) : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat.,

Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 158 : Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893,

p. 389 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., X. 1897-98, p. 340.

Carapace studded with large conspicuous pearly granules, its

length in the adult male is about six-elevenths of its greatest breadth

at the level of the second tooth of the lateral border : the lateral borders

are slightly but distinctly convergent posteriorly where they are beaded

or denticulate, anteriorly they are cut into three acute teeth the last of

"which is minute, the first being the outer orbital angle.

The front, measured at its narrowest part between the eyestalks, is

barely a sixteenth the greatest breadth of the carapace : its free edge is

distinctly bilobed. Orbits sinuous, a little oblique ; their upper border
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elegantly denticulate, the lower border unevenly crenulate. Eyestalks

slender and curved: the eye does not reach to the end of the orbital

trench.

When their flagella are folded the external maxillipeds completely

occlude the buccal cavern : the suture between the ischium and merus

is hardly at all oblique.

In the adult male the chelipeds are from 2| to 3 times the length

of the carapace and longer than any of the legs except the 3rd (penulti-

mate) pair: except the hand, their joints are not more massive than

those of the 2nd and 3rd pair of legs. The arm is trigonal, its inner

border being prominent and rising into a crest, on the most convex part

of which is a short horny plate, called by de Man the " musical ridge "
:

this border of the arm, as also the inner border and angle of the wrist

and the extreme proximal end of the upper border of the palm, is serrated.

The palm is nearly as long as the arm and is perfectly smooth and

unsculptured, it has a tuft of hair at its extreme distal end, continuous

with a thick fringe of hair along the upper border of the dactylus : the

dactylus is about two-thirds the greatest length of the palm and has a

molariform tooth at its basal end, but there is no such tooth on the

immobile finger : the fingers meet only at the distal inbent end.

In the female and young male the chelipeds are short and slender,

a good deal fringed with hair, but unsculptured, and the fingers are

longer than the palm.

In both sexes the legs are alike, the 2nd and 3rd pairs being

remarkably long and strong and the 1st and 4th (last) pairs being short

and comparatively slender. The 3rd pair, which are the longest of all,

are from 2| to nearly 3 times the length of the carapace, the 4th pair

are only about 1| times the length of the carapace. In all but the last

pair the meropodites carpopodites and propodites are scabrous, the

anterior border of all these joints and the distal end of the posterior

border of the meropodites being serrated : in the third pair only the

posterior border of the propodite is very strongly serrated.

In the Indian Museum are 7 specimens from Karachi and one from

Orissa. In a large male specimen the carapace is 35 millim. long and

62 millim. broad.

The great changes that occur in the chelipeds during the growth

of the male indicate that caution is necessary in basing specific distinc-

tions on the form of these organs in this genus.

71. Macrophthalmus convexus, Stimpson.

Macrophthalmas convexus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 97

:

Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) V. 1880, p. 307 : Haswell, Cat. Austral. Crust, p. 89 ;
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de Man, Archiv f. Naturges. LIII. 1887, i. p. 354, pi. xv. fig. 4 : Ortmann, Zool.

Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 745 and X. 1897-98, pp. 342, 344.

Macrophthalmua ineivnis, A. Milne Edwards, Ann. Soc. Ent. Frnnce, (4) VII.

1867, p. 286, and Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p. 277, pi. xii. fig. 5 (apud de Man).

Carapace smooth, becoming finely granular near the lateral margins,

its length in the male is half, in the female decidedly more than half,

its greatest breadth : on either branchial region, behind the branchial

groove, are two granular eminences, one behind the other : 3 teeth

arranged as in M. pectinipes at the anterior end of the posteriorly-

convergent lateral borders, the first (outer orbital angle) being the most
prominent and much the largest, the third minute.

Front, in its narrowest part between the eyestalks, about one-

eleventh the greatest breadth of the carapace, its free edge obscurely

bilobed. Orbits considerably oblique, the upper border microscopically

beaded, the lower border finely and elegantly serrate. The ejestalks are

slender and curved, and the eyes reach to the end of the orbital trench.

The suture between the ischium and merus of the external maxilli-

peds is decidedly oblique, and there is a distinct gap between these

appendages even when their flagellum is folded.

The chelipeds have the same general proportions as in M". pectinipes

:

all the borders of the arm are granular or denticulate, but there is no
"musical ridge " on the inner border: a bunch of spinules at the inner
angle of the wrist: both borders of the palm, but particularly the lower
border, are finely granular, and a fine raised granular line runs alon?
the outer surface of the palm parallel wiili the lower border: the inner
surface of the palm, like that of the fingers, is hairy, but quite smooth
and unarmed beneath the hair: there is a small molariform tooth at the
base of the dactylus, and a larger one having a forward slant on the
immobile finger.

The legs have the same general proportions as in M. pectinipes, but
they are quite smooth and unarmed, except for a small subterminal
spine on the anterior border of the meropodites of the 2nd and 3rd pair

In the Indian Museum are 5 specimens from the Andamans. The
carapace of the largest specimen is 105 millim. long and 21 5 millim.
broad.

72. Macrophthahnus suhatus, Edw.

Macrophthalmus sulcatus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sei. Nat. Zool. (3) XVIII. 1852
p. 156: Ortmann, Zool. Jalirb. Syst. X. 1897-98, pp. 344, 345 {nee synon,).

Carapace free of granules in the female, studded with minute
granules in the male, its length in the male only about three-eighths in
the female nearly half, its.greatest breadth. On the branchial re<norj
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behind the branchial groove, are, in both sexes, three granular eminences,

one behind the other, the last being on the posterior border. The

lateral borders are convergent : their true first tooth, which in other

species is at once the anterolateral angle of the carapace and the outer

angle of the orbit, appears in this species to belong to the upper border

of the orbit, so that the anterolateral angle of the carapace is formed by

the much larger second tooth which also is the apparent outer orbital angle.

The least breadth of the front, between the eyestalks, is about an

eighth the greatest breadth of the carapace : its free edge is very

obscurely bilobed.

Orbits sinuous and oblique: the upper border microscopically

beaded and furnished near its outer end with a sharp recurved tooth,

which is really the outer orbital angle, though the apparent angle is the

much larger tooth of the lateral border of the carapace : the lower

orbital border is finely denticulated in its inner two-thirds, but is

broken and indistinct beyond this. Eyestalks long, slender, curved

:

the eyes reach not only beyond the true limits of the orbit, but also

beyond the anterolateral angle of the carapace.

The external maxillipeds do not quite meet across the buccal

cavern : the suture between the ischium and nierus is decidedly oblique.

The legs and chelipeds have the same general proportions as in

M. pectinipes, but the legs are unarmed.

In the male chelipeds the anterior border of the arm is hairy and

strongly denticulated, but there is no " musical ridge :
" the inner angle

of the wrist and the proximal part of the upper border of the palm are

also denticulated. On the outer surface of the palm there is a crest

running close to, and parallel with, the lower border ; and on the inner

surface of the palm, near the middle line, is a longitudinal row of

denticles the first one of which is considerably enlarged : the surface

above this ridge, as also the inner surface of the fingers, is densely

hairy. The dactylus is not nearly two-thirds the length of the palm :

the immobile finger, but not the dactylus, has a strong molariform tooth

at its basal end.

In the female the chelipeds are short and weak as usual, and the

hand is quite smooth and has the borders— but specially the lower

border— thin and sharp.

In the Indian Museum are a male and a female from the Andamans :

the carapace of the male is 9 millim. long and 24 millim. broad.

73. Macrophthalmus depressus^ Riipp.

Macroplithalmus depressus, Ruppell, 24 Krabben Roth. Meer. p. 19, pi. iv. fig. 6,

pi, vi, fig. 13 : Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 60, and Ann, Sci, Nat. Zool. (3)
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XVIII. 1852, p. 159 : Heller, SB. Ak. Wien, XLIII. 1861, i. p. 362 : de Man, Notes
Leyden Mas. III. 1881, p. 255, and Archiv f . Naturges. LIII. 1887, i. pi. xv. fig. 3, and
Jonrn. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 124, and Zool. Jaltrb., Syst. VIII.
1891-95, p. 578 : J. R. Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 389 :

Orfcmann, Zool. Jahrb., Sysfc. VII. 1893-94, p. 745 (?) and X. 1897-98, pp. 341, 312.

Macrophthalmus affinis, Guerin, Mag. de Zool. II. 1838, pi. xxiv. fig. 2 : Milne
Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 158: Hasvvell, Cat. Austral. Crust,

p. 88 (apud Ortmann).

Carapace studded with minute granules not always plainly visible

to the naked eye, its length in the male about two-thirds of its breadth.

The lateral borders are parallel and the antero-lateral angle is rather a

square-cut lobe than a tooth. On the epibranchial regions, behind the

branchial groove, are two nearly parallel obliquely-longitudinal finely-

granular lines, the inner of which is faint.

Front, at its narrowest part, about an eighth the breadth of the

carapace, longitudinally grooved, but its free edge is straight and not

bilobed.

Orbits little sinuous and little oblique, their upper border micro-

scopically, their lower border finely and evenly denticulate. Eyes talks

slender, hardly curved, the eyes reach almost to the end of the orbital

trenches.

When the flagella are folded there is not much space between the

external maxillipeds : the suture between the ischium and merus of

these appendages is hardly oblique.

In the male the chelipeds and legs have much the same general

proportions as in M. pectmipes, but they are unarmed, except for a small

subterminal denticle on the anterior border of the meropodites of the

first three pairs of legs : on the other hand the inner surface of the

joints of the chelipeds, and the upper surface of the leg-joints (especially

of the meropodites) are densely hairy. The dactylus is more than two-

thirds the length of the palm, which is smooth and unsculptured : there

is a molariform tooth near the basal end of the dactylus, and a similar,

but less distinct and more oblique, tooth on the immobile finger.

In the Indian Museum are 2 males from Mergui, besides several

specimens from Aden. The carapace of the largest specimen is 14
millim. long and 22 millim. broad.

74. Macrophthalmus erato, de Man.

Macrophthalmus erato, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc. : Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 125,

pi. viii. figs. 12-14, and Zool. Jahrb. Syst., VIII. 1891-95, p. 579.

Carapace quadrilateral, not granular to the naked eye, its length

about two-thirds of its breadth, the cervical groove plain, but the
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branchial groove faint: the second tooth of the lateral border is a little

more prominent than the first. Front about two-ninths the breadth of

the carapace, square cut, longitudinally grooved, but not bilobed.

Orbits slightly siuuous, hardly oblique : eyestalks little curved, stoutish,

not quite reaching end of orbit. In the male the lower border of the

orbit is peculiar : it is finely denticulate at its internal extremity and
has a small lobule at its outer angle, and in between these it has the

form of a prominent deflexed somewhat triangular lobe. In the female

the lower border of the orbit is finely crenulate throughout. The
external maxillipeds do not quite meet ncross the buccal cavern, and

the suture between their ischium and merus is a little oblique.

All three borders of the arm are serrated, and the iuner angle of

the wrist and upper border of the arm are very finely denticulated.

There is a strong "musical crest" obliquely parallel with the inner

border of the arm and in the middle third of that border. Palm longer

than the arm, its inner surface is hairy and carries a spine near the

carpal end about midway between the upper and lower borders. The
fingers are considerably less than two-thirds the length of the palm

:

there is a molariform tooth at the base of the dactylus and a larger

slanting one on the immobile finger.

The upper surface of the legs, especially in the case of the third

pair, is hairy.

In the Indian Museum are 4 specimens from Mergui and Akyab

:

the carapace of the largest specimen is 10 millim. long and 14 millim.

broad.

75. Macrophthalmus tomentosus, Eyd. and Soul.

Macrophthalmus tomentosus, Eydoux and Souleyet, Zool. Voy. Bonite, I.

p. 243, pi. iii. fig. 8, (1841) : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVII I. 1852,

p. 159 : A. Milne Edwards, Noav. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p. 279 : de Man, Jonrn.

Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 122.

Carapace studded with very fine granules : its length is about two-

thirds its greatest breadth, which is behind the middle of the lateral

border, the lateral borders being decidedly divergent posteriorly. On either

epibianchial region, behind the branchial groove, are two finely beaded

obliquely-longitudinal lines. The first two teeth of the lateral borders

are square-cut.

Front, in its narrowest part, about one-eleventh the greatest

breadth of the carapace ; though longitudinally grooved it is not bilobed.

Orbits hardly sinuous, not oblique ; their upper border microscopi-

cally beaded, their lower border finely crenulate. The eyestalks are

hardly curved, and the eyes do not reach to the end of the orbits.
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The chelipeds and legs have the same general proportions as in

M. pectinipes, but are shorter. Chelipeds unarmed and unscnlptured.

except for some spinnles along the inner angle of the wrist and some

denticles along the proximal part of the upper border of the palm :

in the distal half of the inner border of the arm is a short upstanding

horny " musical crest "
: the borders of the arm and the inner border

of the fingers are hairy. The dactylus has a small molariform tooth

near the base, and the immobile finger has a much larger one.

The legs are unarmed, except for a small subterminal denticle on

the anterior border of the meropodites of the first 3 pairs: the upper

surfaces of their joints are more or less hairy.

In the Indian Museum is a single specimen from Mergui - its

carapace is 23 millim. long and 34 millira. broad.

Family MICTYRIDjE, Dana.

Micttris, Latreille.

Mictyris, Latreille, Gen. Crust, et Ins. p. 40 (1806), and in Cuvier Regne Animal,

TIL p. 21 : Desmarest, Consid. Gen. Crust, p. 115, and Diet. Sci. Nat. XXVIII.

1823, p. 235 : De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 24 : Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat.

Crust. II. 36, and in Cuvier Regne An., Crust, p. 67, and Ann. Sci. Nat , ZooL,

(3) XVIII. 1852, p. 154: Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 278.

Carapace elongate globose, oval but truncated posteriorly by the

short and perfectly straight posterior border, the cervical and cardio-

branchial grooves well developed and making the regions very distinct

and convex, the posterior border fringed with bristles, as is also the

apposed very prominent edge of the first abdominal tergum.

The afferent branchial orifice is a singular valvular recess, formed

dorsally by a semicircular notch in the margin of the carapace, and

ventrally by a curious cup-shaped dilatation of the base of the epipodite

of the external maxillipeds.

Front a narrow deflexed lobe as in Ocypoda. Orbits represented

by a small post-ocular spine, the eyes, which are borne on shortish

stalks, being quite unconcealed.

Antennules as in Ocypoda, the basal joint being large and exposed,

while the flagellum is rudimentary and concealed beneath the front.

Antennae small but well formed, standing in the usual position.

Epistome short lozensre-shaped- Buccal cavity enormous, somewhat

oval in outline. External maxillipeds very large and foliaceous, with

a hemispherical bulge causing them to face as much laterally as

ventrally : their greater part is formed by the ischium, the inner margin

of which is hairy, especially at base : the merus is very much smaller

J. ii. 50
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than the ischium and carries the coarse hairy ^flagellum at its antero-

external angle ! the exoguath is small, slender, and very inconspicuous.

Chelipeds moderately long and rather slender, stouter and a little

shorter than the legs ; their freest motion is in a vertical plane : the

wrist is a rather elongate trigonal obconical joint.

Legs somewhat compressed : the first pair are the longest and the

others decrease slightly in length in posterior succession.

The abdomen in both sexes is of a broad truncate-oval shape, the

segments from the 2nd to the 6th gradually increasing in length but

the 7th being narrow : in both sexes the abdomen is fringed with hairs.

Distribution : Indo- Pacific from China and Australia to the

Andamans.

In habits the species of Mictyris resemble the Ocypodes, Grelasimi

and Dotillse.

76. Mictyris longicarpus, Latreille.

Mictyris longicarpus, Latreille, Gen. Orusfc. et Jns. p. 41 (1806) : Desmarest,

Conaid. Gen. Crust, p. 115, pi. xi. fig. 2, and Diet. Sci. Nat. XXVIII. p. 236 : Guerin,

Icon. Regne An. Crust, pi. iv. fig. 4: Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. IT. 37, and

in Cuvier Regno An. Crust, pi. xviii. fig. 2, and Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XV11I.

1852, p. 151 : Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 389 : Stimpson, Proe. Ac. Nat.

Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 99 : Hess. Archiv f. Nafc. XXXI. 1865, p. 142 : Heller, Novara

Crust, p. W t A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p. 276 : Tozzetti,

Magenta Crust, p. 185, pi. xi. figs. 5, 5a-c : Nauck, Zeits. Wiss. Zool. XXXIV. 1880,

p. 22, pi. i. figs 5-7 (gastric teeth) : Haswell, Cat. Austral. Crust, p. 116 : Miers, Zool.

H. M. S. Alert, pp. 184, 248, and Challenger Brachyura, p. 278 : de Man, Archiv f.

Naturges. LIII. 1887, i. p. 358, and Notes Leyden Mus. XII. 1890, p. 83 : Henderson,

Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 390 : Aurivillius, Zur Biol. Amphib. Dekap.

p. 38, pi. iii. figs. 10-11 (Mitg. K. Ges. Wiss. Upsala, 1893) : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb.

Sysfc. VII. 1893-94, p. 748, and in Semon's Forschungr. Crust, p. 58 (Jena. Denks.

VIII): Stead, Zoologist, (4) II, 1898, p. 307: Nobili, Ann. Mus. Genov. (2) XX.

1890, p. 272.

Carapace smooth, the regions moderately convex and dividing the

dorsal surface into four lobes : edge of front broadly triangular : linea

anomurica very distinct.

Chelipeds a little over 1^ times the length of the carapace : a

strong spine at the inner angle of the ischium (sometimes absent in the

female) : usually some spinules along the distal part of the lower

border of the arm : wrist with the upper border of the outer surface

marginate, and with a tooth near the middle of the distal border of the

inner surface : palm much shorter than the wrist and not much more

than half the length of the fingers; the upper and lower borders of its

outer surface are marginate, and the middle of its outer surface is

traversed by two divergent ridges which are continued along the
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fingers : lingers slender and tapering, in the male there is an enlarged

tooth near the base of the dactylus.

The legs, like the chelipeds, are rough under the lens : the edges

of their propodites and dactyli are finely plumed : none of their joints

are dilated: the first pair, which are slightly the longest, are about

If times the length of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum are 5 specimens from the Andamans and

2 from the Nicobars.

Family HYMENOSOMID^E, Ortm.

Key to the Indian Genera or Sub-genera.

I. Front conspicuously tridentate : the external maxillipeds

do not quite meet across the buccal cavern and their

exognath is not hidden in its proximal portion : chelipeds

muoh more massive than the legs ... ... ... ... Hymenicus.

II. Front broadly triangular, or truncated : the external

maxillipeds completely close the buccal cavern and their

exognath is completely hidden :

—

1. The interantennular septum is a prominent plate :

chelipeds in the male much more massive than the

legs Elamena.

2. The interantennular septum is a mere ridge
;

chelipeds in both sexes slender, not stouter than

the legs Trigonoplax.

Elamena, Edw.

Elamena
t Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 33, and Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool.,

(3) XX. 1853, p. 223 : Dana U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 379 : A Milne Edwards,

Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p. 321.

Carapace flat dorsally, thin and almost lamellar, triangular or sub-

circular, its edges are usually turned up to form a thin circumscribing

ridge and are without any teeth. Front broadly triangular, or some-

times truncated. There are no orbits and the eyes, though they may
be hidden beneath the front, are exposed aud non-retractile : a small

post-ocular tooth may be present or not. The antennules fold beneath

the front and are not visible from above when folded : the interanten-

nular septum is a prominent plate. Antennal peduncle slender, tho

nagellum of no great length.

Epistorne well defined and remarkably long fore and aft. Buccal

cavern square ; the external maxillipeds, which completely close it,

have the merus about as large as the ischium, the palp articulating not

fair from the antero-external angle of the merus, and the exognath

slender and concealed.
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Chelipeds in the male subequal, massive, especially as to the palm.

Legs long and slender.

The abdomen of the male does not quite fill all the space between

the last pair of ambulatory legs.

77. Elamena sindensis, n. sp.

Carapace broadly piriform, smooth, flat, with no distinction of

regions : its edge, which is slightly turned up, is entire and unarmed.

Front a prominent broad triangular lamina, somewhat rounded at tip.

No post-ocular tooth. Interantennular septum very prominent. Eyes

not quite concealed beneath the front.

Male chelipeds about If times as long as the carapace, palm massive

and somewhat swollen, fingers stout and pointed and meeting through-

out their length. Female chelipeds little longer than carapace, slender,

with a slender palm and longish fingers spooned at tip.

Legs slender, the 1st pair not three times as long as the carapace :

in all, there is a distinct tooth at the end of the anterior border of both

the merus and carpus, and the dactylus is long compressed and falcate

with two or three teeth at the end of its posterior border.

In the Indian Museum are 7 specimens from Karachi : the enrapace

of a male is 5 millim. long and 6 in greatest breadth.

78. Elamena truncata (Stimpson ?).

I Trigonoplax truncata, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 109.

Elamena truncata, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mns. IX. 1873, p. 323 :

J. R. Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 395.

Carapace orbiculate-ovate, smooth, flat, with no distinction of

regions, its edge, which is slightly turned up and entire and unarmed,

shows the faintest traces of angulation in 2 or 3 places. No post-ocular

tooth ; eyes quite concealed beneath the front. The front, though it

projects slightly beyond the carapace is broadly truncated, having its

free margin cut quite straight. Interantennular septum very prominent.

The female chelipeds and the legs are as in the preceding species, the

anterior border of the merus and carpus of all the legs ending in a

strong tooth.

In the Indian Museum is a female from the Nicobars.

Trigonoplax, Edw.

Trigonoplav, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 224.

This is best regarded as a subgenus of Elamena, from which it

differs only in the following unimportant particulars :— (1) the edge of

the carapace is not turned up, (2) the interantennular septum is a mere

ridge, (3) the chelipeds in the male, as in the female, are very slender.
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79. Elamena (Trigonoplax) ungiiiformis, De Haan.

Elamene ungiiiformis, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 75, pi. xxix. fig. 1 and

pi. H : J. K. Henderson, Trans. Liun. Soc. Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 394.

Trigonoplax unyuiformis, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nut. Zool. (3) XX. 1853,.

p. 224: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst , VII. 1893-94, p. 31.

Carapace smooth, flat, lamellar, broadly pentagonal with the

posterolateral sides about a third as long as any of the others,_ the

regions not defined, the sides entire, unarmed. Front a broad, hori-

zontal, triangular lamina. No post-ocular tooth : eyes not concealed by

the front, though the eyestalks are. Interantennular septum a mere

ridge.

Epistome as long as broad. Chelipeds and legs smooth and

slender.

Chelipeds not stouter than the legs, about 1£ times as long as the

carapace : fingers slender, as long as the slender sub-cylindrical palm,

their tips spooned.

The anterior border of the meropodite of all the legs ends in an

iuconspicuous denticle, the dactylus of all is long, subfalciform, and

strongly compressed, and has two or three denticles at the tip of the

posterior border. The 2ud and 3rd pair of legs, which are the longest,

are more than three times the length of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum are 5 specimens from the Andamans. The
carapace of one is 12 millim. long and 14 in greatest breadth.

Hymenicus, Dana.

Hymenicus, Dana, Amer. Jonrn. Sci. (2) XII. 1851, p. 290, and U. S. Expl. Exp.

Crust, pt. I. p. 387 : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 221.

Differs from Elamena only in the following particulars:

—

(1) the front is tridentate and the ridge that defines the edge of

the carapace dorsally is continued across its base between the eyes : (2)

the interantennular septum, as in Trigonoplax, is a mere ridge : (3) on

either lateral border of the carapace teeth are sometimes present : (4)

the external maxillipeds do not quite meet across the buccal cavern and
their exognath is not hidden in its proximal portion.

Rhynchoplax of Stimpson (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 109)
is probably synonymous.

Key to the Indian species of Hymenicus.

I. Median spine of the rostrum of moderate length :

3 teeth on either lateral border of the carapace ... H, Wood-Mason t.

II. Median spine of the rostrum very lopg : no teeth on

the lateral borders of the carapace H. inachoidw. -.-
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80. Hymenicus Wood-Masoni, n. sp.

Body and chelipeds tomentose. Carapace dorsally flat or sunken,

longer than broad, circular without the rostrum, the regions demarcated

by fine grooves.

The front, "which is delimited from the rest of the carapace by a

fine raised line running across its base between the eyes, is cut into 3

prominent teeth, the middle one of which is somewhat the largest.

The antennules fold beneath the front.

A small post-ocular denticle : a large tooth on the lateral border of

the carapace above the base of the 1st pair of legs, another, hardly

smaller, midway between this and the front, a third, much smaller,

midway between this and the post-ocular denticle.

Chelipeds in the adult male more than twice the length of the

carapace, very much stouter than the legs, the palm being specially

massive. When denuded, the upper border of the arm is dentate and

there is a stout spine near the far end of the outer border of this joint

:

there are several sharp tubercles on the upper surface of the wrist, the

outer surface of the palm is reticulate in places, and the fingers which

are stout and as long as the palm, have elegantly interlocking teeth.

In the female the chelipeds are considerably shorter and, though

stouter than the legs and formed on the male pattern, are not nearly so

stout as in the male.

The legs have long, curved dactyli, which are armed with small

recurved teeth at the distal end of the posterior border : the 2nd pair,

which are a little the longest, are over 2| times the length of the

carapace

Carapace of male (including rostrum) 7*5 millim. long and 6 broad.

Specimens were collected by the late Professor Wood-Mason at

Port Blair in the Andamans, and at Port Canning near Calcutta.

8J. Hymenicus inachoides, n. sp.

Carapace somewhat tomentose, flat, elongate- triangular, ending in a

rostrum of three long teeth of which the middle one is about a third the

length of the rest of the carapace, the other two being more than half

the length of the middle one. The regions are all well defined by

grooves. No spines on the lateral borders of the carapace. Post-ocular

denticle hardly distinguishable. The antennules fold beneath the front.

Chelipeds of the adult male somewhat tomentose, not 1J times the

length of the carapace : arm slender, with a tooth near the distal end of

the outer border
;
palm short, high, produced and somewhat swollen

below ; the fingers a little longer than the palm, stout, and finely

toothed.
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Legs long and slender, with long dactyli furnished with hook-like

teeth at the end of the posterior border : the 2nd pair of legs are nearly

three times the length of the carapace.

A single male from Port Canuiug near Calcutta : its carapace is

8"5 millim. long and 6 million, in its greatest breadth.

Family GRAPSID^E Dana.

Key to the Indian Genera.

I. The antennnles fold beneath the front in the ordinary

way:—
1. No oblique hairy ridge on the exposed surface of

the external maxillipeds :

—

i. A very wide gap between the external maxil-

lipeds, the exopodites of which appendages

are narrow, and the palp of which appendages

articulates at or near the antero-external

angle of the tneras : the abdomen of the

male fills all the space between the last pair

of ambulatory legs (Grapsinas) :—
A. Front less than half the greatest

breadth of the carapace : merns of

the external maxillipeds longer than

broad :

—

a. Fingers with broad spooned tips

:

flagellum of exopodite of exter-

nal maxillipeds well developed. Grapsus.
b. Fingers acnte, not spooned :

flagellum of exopodite of exter-

nal maxillipeds absent Geograpsus.
B. Front more than half the greatest

breadth of the carapace : merus of the

external maxillipeds broader than

long:—

a. Antennas completely excluded

from the orbit Metopograpsus.
b. Antennas in the orbital hiatus... Pachygrapsus.

ii. A moderate gap between the external maxil-

lipeds, the exopodites of which appendages

are broad, and the palp of which appendages

articulates near the middle of the anterior

border of the broad merus : the abdomen of

the male does not quite fill all the space

between the last pair of legs (Vanminx) :—
A. Exognath of the external maxillipeds

not aa broad as the ischiognath : ter-

minal joints of legs thin broad and

compressed Varuna.
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>' B. Exognath of the external maxillipeds

as broad as or broader than the ischi-

ognath : dactyli of the legs com-

pressed but not broadened :

—

a. Carapace flat and depressed .... Ptychognathus.

b. Carapace deepish, strongly con-

vex in both, directions Pyxidognathus.

2. An oblique hairy ridge on the exposed surface of

the external maxillipeds (Sesarminze) :
—

i. Carapace little, sometimes not at all, broader

than long, the pterygostomian regions and

sidewalls with a sieve-like reticulation : lower

border of orbit not abnormally prominent :

—

A. Antenna? lodged in the orbital hiatus :

—

a. Carapace nearly square : front

abruptly and vertically de-

flexed Sesarma.

h. Antero-lateral borders of cara-

pace arched : front obliquely

deflexed Sarmatittm.

B. The tooth at the inner angle of the

lower border of the orbit meets the

front, so as to exclude the antennas

from the orbit :

—

a. Carapace dorsally smooth and

nude Metasesarma.

h. Carapace dorsally verrucose and

densely tomentose Clistocceloma.

ii. Carapace much broader than long, the

pterygostomian regions, etc., not reticulated

:

lower border of orbit prominent beyond the

front. Front gradually declivous. General

appearance much like Macrophthalmus Metaplax.

II. The antennules fold nearly longitudinally in deep notches

in the front visible in a dorsal view {Plagusiinae)

:

—
1. Merus of the external maxillipeds of good size and

as broad as the ischinm Plagusia.

• 2, Merus of the external maxillipeds small and mnch
narrower than the ischium . Liolophcs.

Sub-family Grapsin^e, Dana (pt.).

Grapsos, Lamk., Kingsley.

Orapsus (part) Lamark, Syst, Anim. Sans Vertebr. : Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust,

et Ins. VI. p. 56, and Gen. Crust, p. 32.

Grapsus, Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. XI. 1815, pp. 309, 323.

Grapsus (part) Desmarest, Consid. Gen. Crust., p. 129, and Diet. Sci. Nat.

XXVIII. p. 247 : Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 83, and Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool.,

(3) XX. 1853, p. 166 : Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 336.
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Grapsus, Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, pp. 188 and 192 : Miers,

Challenger Brachyura, p. 254.

Goniopsis, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 33.

Carapace little broader than long, much depressed, the regions

fairly well defined, the branchial groove particularly clear, the branchial

regions with regular obliquely transverse ridges, the gastric region with

a transverse squamiform sculptare. The lateral borders are arched and

are armed with a tooth, placed immediately behind the acute outer

orbital angle.

Front about half the breadth of the anterior border of the carapace,

strongly deflexed : along the line of flexion are 4 tubercles, the outer of

which on either side correspond with the supra orbital angles.

Orbits of moderate size, deep, distinctly divided into two fossae :

their lower border is deeply notched near the outer angle : the wide

inner orbital hiatus is filled partly by the antennal peduncle and partly

by a strong isolated tooth that belongs to the inner of the two fossae

into which the orbit is divided.

The antennules fold nearly transversely in rather narrow fossae

:

the interantennulary septum is very broad. The antennal flagellum

is short, and lies practically in the orbital cavity : the excretory tubercle

of the basal antenna-joint is singularly prominent.

Epistome of good length fore and aft, well defined ; its wings run

up towards the orbital hiatus. Buccal cavity square with the antero-

lateral corners rounded off. The external maxillipeds are widely

distant, leaving between them a rhomboidal gap in which the mandibles

are exposed : the ischium and merus are botli narrow, the merus being

slightly shorter than the ischium, and the palp, which is coarse

—

especially as to its carpus—articulates at the autero-external angle of

the merus.

Chelipeds subequal in both sexes and much shorter than the legs,

though, in the male, of a somewhat stouter make : hands and fingers

short and stout, the tips of the fingers broad and hollowed en cuillere.

Legs broad and compressed, especially as to the merus : the dorsal

surface of some of the joints has a sort of reticulate or squamiform
sculpture, and the dactyli are thorny.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 segments, and in the male
its base is as broad as the sternum between the last pair of legs.

Distribution : rocks and reefs of all the tropical and subtropical

seas.

The Orapsi of Indian seas are found in considerable number
wherever there are rocks. They live out of water and are very cun-

ning and active : if they cannot succeed in dodging their pursuer they

J. ii. 51
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fling themselves into the sea and in that way escape capture. Their

colour in life is a dark) bottle-green.

82. Grapsus grapsus (Linn.).

Seba/.Thesaurus, III, p. 43, pi. xviii. figs. 5, 6.

Cancer grapsus, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. (eel. xii.) p. 1048: Fabricius, Ent. Syst.

II. p. 438 and Snppl. p. 342.

Grapsus maculatus (Catesby, 1713), Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX.

1853, p. 167, pi. vi. fig'. \\ : Hoffmann, in Pollen and Van Dam, Faun. Madagasc.,

Crust., p. 21 : Broccbi, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (6) II. 18/5, Art. 2, p. 78 (male

appendages) : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1879, p. 401, and 1880, p. 192 :

de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. V. 1883, p. 159 : Miers, Zool. H. M. S. Alert, pp. 518.

544, and Challenger Brachyura, p. 255 : Cano, Boll. Soc. Nat. Napol. III. 1889, p.

236 : R. 1. Pocock, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XX. 1890, p. 512 : de Man, Notes Leyden

Mus. XIII. 1891, p. 49: Koelbel, Ann. Nat. Hofmus. Wien, VII. 1892, p. 114:

Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 391 : A. Milne Edwards and

Bonvier, Hirondelle Crust. (Monaco, 1894) p. 47 : de Man, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. IX.

1895-97, p. 79: Whitelegge, Mem. Austral. Mus. III. 1897, p. 139: Nobili, Boll.

Mus. Torino, *X1I. 1897, p. 3. Grapsus maculatus var. pharaonis, A. Milne Edwards,

Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p. 285.

Grapsus pictus, Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins. VI. p. 69, pi. xlvii. fig. 2, and

Genera Crust, p. 33 : Lamarck, Hist. Nat. Anim. Sans Vert. V. p. 248 : Dnmeril,

Diet. Sci. Nat. XIX. p. 322 : Desmarest, Consid. Gen. Crust, p. 130, pi. xvi. fig. 1 :

Milne Edwards, in Cuvier Regne An. pi. xxii. fig. 1, and Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 86:

Milne Edwards and Lucas, Voy. Amer. Merid., Crust, p. 28: Gay, Hist. Fisica Chili,

pt. III. Zool. p. 166: Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 336 : PDesbonne and

Schramm, Crust. Guadal. p. 49 : Martens, Archiv f. Nat. XXXVIII. 1872, p. 106 :

Miers, Cat. Crust. New Zeal. p. 36, and P. Z. S. 1877, p. 73, and Phil. Trans. 1879,

p. 489, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) V. 1880, p. 310 : Smith, Trans. Connect. Acad.

IV. 1880, p. 256: Tenison Woods, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. V. 1880-81, p. 117:

Ozorio, Journ. Sc. Nat. Lisb. XI. 1885-87, p. 227. Grapsus pictus var. ocellatus,

Studer, Abh. Ak. Berlin, 1882, Gazelle Crust, p. 14: Grapsus pictus var. Webbi,

Hilgendorf, SB. Nat. Frennde Ges. 1882, p. 24.

Grapsus ornatus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 168.

Grapsus pharaonis, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 168 :

Heller, SB. Ak. Wien. XLIII. 1861, i. p. 362 : Hoffmann in Pollen and Van Dam,

Faun. Madagasc. Crust, p. 20, pi. v. figs. 32-35 : Richters, in Mobius, Meeresf.

Manrit. Crust, p. 156.

Grapsus Webbi, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. (3) XX. 1853, p. 167 : Stimpson,

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 102.

Grupsus altifrons, Stimpson, Ann. Lye Nat. Hist. N. Y. VII. 1862, p. 230.

Grapsus grapsus, Ives, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1891, p. 190 : Ortmann, Zool.

Jahrb. Syst. VII. 1893-94, p 703 : Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XVIII. 1895,

p. 30 : Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. XXI. 1898, p. 604.

Goniopsis picta, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crnst. p. 33, and Krauss Sudafr. Crust,

p. 46.

Carapace somewhat discoidal in shape, owing to the curvature of
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the sides : its regions well defined : the transverse and oblique ridges

are salient, and the surface between the latter is coarsely reticulate.

Front deep and almost vertically deflexed, overhanging the epistome

and much concealing the antennules, its free edge crenate.

Leugth of the epistome one-third or more of its greatest breadth.

The tooth at the inner angle of the orbit is blunt.

Ohelipeds in the male hardly longer than the carapace, shorter in

the female : inner border of ischium and arm strongly spinate, and

there are one or two less acute spines at the far end of the outer border

of the arm : wrist with fine scattered tubercles on its npper surface, and

with its inner angle produced to form a talon-shaped spine : palm nearly

as high as long, its outer surface sculptured, its upper border culminat-

ing iu a tooth : the fingers have very broad rounded tips, and the

length of the dactylus in the male is nearly twice the length of the

upper border of the palm.

Of the legs the 1st pair are very decidedly the shortest and the

3rd pair the longest, the latter being about twice the length of the

carapace : the 4th pair are longer than the first by a dactylus,

and shorter than the 2nd by about two-thirds of a dactylus. Only

in the last pair of legs does the breadth of the merus approach

half the length of the same joint : the far end of the upper border of

the merus is spine-like and there are usually 2 or 3 spines at the far

end of the lower border.

In the Indian Museum are 18 specimens from the Laccadives, the

Andamans, the Coromandel coast, and Ceylon. The carapace of a

large specimen is 64 raillim. long and 68 millim, broad.

83. Grapsus strigosus (Herbst).

Cancer strigosus, Herbsfc, Krabben, III. i. p. 55, pi. xlvii. fig. 7. Grapsus
strigosus, Bosc, Hist. Nat. Crust. I. p. 203 : Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins.,

VI. p. 70, etc. : Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 87 : Gay, Hist. Pis. Chili, III.

Zool. p. 168 : Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pfc. I. p. 338 : Milue Edwards, Ann. Sci.

Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 169 : Stimpson, Journ. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. VI. 1857.

p. 466: Kinahan, Journ. Roy. Soc. Dubl. I. 1858, p. 310: Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat.
Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 102: Hess, Archiv f. Nat. XXXI. 1865, i. pp. 147, 171 : Heller,

Novara Crust, p. 47 : A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IV. 1868, p. 71 and
IX. 1873, p. 286 (ubi synon.) : Hilgendorf in v. d. Decken's Reis. Ost-Afr. III. i.

p. 87
: Hoffmann, in Pollen & Van Dam, Faun. Madag. Crust, p. 20, pi. v. fig. 31 :

Lockiugton, Proc. Calif. Acad. VII. 1876, p. 151 : Kossmann, Reise roth. Meer.,
Crust, p. 60 : Miers, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 136, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) II. 1878,

p. 410 : Hilgendorf, MB. Ak. Berl. 1878, p. 808 : E. Nauck, Zeits. Wiss., Zool. XXXIV.
1880, p. 32 (gastric teeth): Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. XXXII. 1880, p. 194 :

Haswell, Cat. Austral. Crust, p. 97 : Miers, Zool. H. M. S. Alert, pp. 518, 544, and
Challenger Brachyura, p. 256: Miiller, Verh. Nat. Ges. Basel, VIII. p 475: de Man,
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Archiv f. Nat. LIU. 1887, i. p. 365, and Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. XX1T. 1888, p. 148 :

Cano, Boll. Soc. Nap. III. 1889, p. 236: Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XX. 1886-

1890, p. 110: Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 390: de Man,

Zool. Jahrb. Syst. IX. 1895-97, p. 80: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., 1893-94, p. 705 :

Wedenissow, Bull. Soc Ent. Ital. 1894, p. 415.

Grapsus albo-lineatus, Lamarck, Hist. Nat. Anira. Sans Vert. V. p. 249 (fide Edw.).

Gonioposis flavipes, Macleay, 111. Ann. S. Africa, p. 66, and Krauss, Sudafr. Crust.

p. 46 (apud Miers).

Goniopsis strigosa, De Haan, Faun. Jap. Crust, p. 33 : Macleay, loc. cit. : Krauss,

loc. cit.

Grapsus granulosus, pelagicus, aud Peroni, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. (3)

XX. 1853, p. 169 (fide A. M. E.).

The chief differences between this species and G. grapsus are the

following :

—

The branchial grooves of the carapace are not so well cut, the

transverse and oblique ridges are low and smooth, and the surface

between the oblique ridges is quite smooth.

The front is not so deep and is obliquely deflexed, hardly overhang-

ing the epistome and not concealing the antennules, and its free edge

is not so distinctly crenulate. The tooth at the inner angle of the orbit

is subacute. The length of the epistome is not nearly a third its

greatest breadth.

In the chelipeds, the tooth at the inner angle of the wrist is

nearly straight, not talon-like, the length of the upper border of the

palm is nearly two-thirds the length of the dactylus, and the tips of the

fingers are not so broad and blunt.

In the legs the meropodite is broader, its greatest breadth being

half its length. Moreover the difference in size between the 1st and

4th pairs of legs is much less marked.

In the Indian Museum are 76 specimens, from the Baluchistan and

Sind coast, the Malabar coast, Ceylon, the Coromandel coast, the

Arakan and Tenasserim coast, Mergui, the Andamans, and the Nicobars.

The carapace of the largest specimen (a female) is 59 millim. long

and 63 millim. broad.

Geogkapsus, Stimpson.

Geograpsus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 101 : Kingsley, Proc.

Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880
; pp. 188, 195 : Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 260.

Orthograpsus, Kingsley, I. c. pp. 188, 194.

Closely resembles Grapsus, but differs in the following important

particulars :—

-

The carapace is more quadrate, the sides being very little arched,

it is also broader and less depressed. The lobe at the inner inferior
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angle of the orbit is not so completely isolated. The antennal peduncle

is not so massive, nor is its " urinary tubercle " conspicuous. The

epistome is shorter fore and aft, and is much less well defined.

The chelipeds are altogether of a different type, being vastly more

massive than the legs, and in the adult male at least as loug as the

longest legs : the fingers are pointed. Though the dactyli of the legs

are thorny, they are not so closely covered with thorns, nor are the

thorns so coarse, as in Grapsus. Between the coxaa of the 2nd and 3rd

pair of legs is a narrow fossa fringed with hair leading to the branchial

cavity.

The two Indian species of the genus are land-crabs and are found

in the jungles of the Andaman and Nicobar islands and in the villages

of the Laccadive islands. They are extremely vigilant and active.

84. Geograpsus Grayi (Edw.).

Grapsus Grayi, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 170.

Geograpsus rubidus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 103.

Geograpsus Grayi, A. Milne Edwards, Nonv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p. 288 :

Miers, Phil. Trans. 1879, p. 489, and Zool. H. M. S. Alert, pp. 518, 545, and Chal-

lenger Brachyura, p. 261 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 196

:

Kichters, in Mobius, Meeresf. Maurit. p. 156 : Haswell, Cat. Austral. Crust, p. 98:

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 707 : de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. IX.

1895-96, p. 80 : Nobili, Ann. Mus. Genov. (2) XX. 1899, p. 266.

Carapace subquadrilateral, a little convex, the lateral borders well

defined anteriorly, ill defined and slightly convergent posteriorly

:

transverse markings fine, curved or oblique on the branchial regions,

almost invisible on the gastric region.

The four tubercles along the line of flexion of the front are not

salient ; the edge of the front in a dorsal view is concave. The notch

near the outer end of the lower border of the orbit is small and narrow.

The epistome is rather ill defined.

Chelipeds in both sexes a little unequal : squamiform markings

are present but, except on the arm, are indistinct, as also are the scat-

tered granules on the upper surface of the palm. The larger cheliped

may be a little under or a little over twice the length of the carapace.

The inner border of the ischium is denticulate, the inner border of the

arm is expanded to form a dentate lobe, and the inuer angle of the

wrist is spiniforro.

The greatest breadth of the meropodites of the legs is less than
half their length. The first pair of legs are slightly shorter than the

4th : the 2nd pair are the longest of all, being about twice the length

of the carapace. The last 3 joints of all the legs are bristly.
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Colours in life yellow-ochre, the greater part of the dorsum of the

carapace livid bluish or purplish.

In the Indian Museum are 24 specimens from the Andamans,

Nicobars, and Laccadives.

The carapace of a large male is 40 millim. long and 49 broad.

85. Geograpsus crinipes (Dana).

Grapsus crinipes, Dana, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1851, p. 249, and U. S.

Expl. Exp. Crust., pt. I. p. 341, pi. xxi. fig. 6.

Geograpsus crinipes, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 101 : Heller,

Novara Crust, p. 48: Streets, Ball. U. S. Nat. Mus. VII. 1877, p. 115 : Kingsley,

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 196 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. VII. 1893-94,

p. 706 : de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. IX. 1895-97, p. 83 : Whitelegge, Mem. Austral.

Mus. III. 1897, p. 139.

Grapsus rubidus, Hilgendorf, in v. d. Decken's Reisen Ost-Afr. Crust., p. 87, pi.

v. : Hoffmann, in Pollen & Van Dam, Faun. Madagasc. Crust, p. 22.

Differs from G. Grayi in the following particulars :
—

The carapace is quite flat, and the lateral borders, which are thin

and well defined throughout their extent, are slightly divergent poste-

riorly : the transverse markings are distinct and nearly straight.

The four tubercles along the line of flexion of the front are salient,

and the free edge of the front is quite straight. The notch near the

outer end of the lower border of the orbit is large, and the lobule

external to the notch is denticulate. The epistome is well defined

from the palate by a granular or pectinate ridge.

The chelipeds in the male are nearly equal, but in the female they

are unequal. The squamiform markings on the arm, wrist, and lower

portion of the hand are distinct, as also are the vesiculous granules on

the upper surface of the palm and dactylas.

The greatest breadth—near the far end—of the meropodites of the

last 3 pairs of legs is more than half their length.

Colour in life bright red.

In the Indian Museum are 2 males and a female from the Anda-

mans, a male from the Nicobars, and a female from the Laccadives.

The carapace of a female is 40 millim. long and 45 broad.

Metopogkapsus, Edw.

Metopugrapsus, Milue Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 164 :

Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, pp. 188, 190: Miers, Challenger Brachyura,

p. 257.

Carapace quadrate, little broader than long, somewhat depressed,

the regions not well defined, the branchial groove distinct, fine oblique
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grooves are present on the lateral parts of the branchial regions : the

antero-lateral, or outer orbital angle, is acnte, but there are no teeth on

the lateral border behind it.

Front very broad, more than half the extreme width of the

carapace, deflexed : along the line of flexion are four depressed lobes, the

outer one of which on either side sometimes shows a tendency to split

into two.

Orbits of moderate size, occupying the corners of the carapace :

the lower border is notched near its outer end : the orbital hiatus is

filled by a special lobe which belongs to the inner of the two fossae into

which the orbit is divided and this lobe completely excludes the

antennae from the orbit. The antennules fold nearly transversely in

fossae of good size. The antennae have a short and slender flagellum :

the basal joint of the peduncle is not very massive.

Epistome well defined, but short fore and aft. Buccal cavity

square with the anterior corners rounded off. The external maxillipeds

leave between them a rhomboidal gap in which the mandibles are

exposed : the merus is shorter than the ischium, and carries the coarse

palp at or near the antero-external angle.

Chelipeds either subequal or unequal, the larger one much more

massive than the legs but shorter than the 2nd and 3rd pairs of these :

fingers rather short and stout, with the tip spooned.

Legs broad and compressed, especially as to the merus, which

joint—like the arm of the chelipeds—usually has some squamiform

markings : the last three joints have bristly edges and the dactylus is

thorny.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 separate segments, and

in the male its base is as broad as the sternum between the last pair

of legs.

An Indo-Pacific genus.

86. Metopograpsus messor (Forskal) Edw.

Cancer messor, Forskal, Descrip. Anim. in itin. orient, p. 88. Grapsus messor,

Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. IT. 8S : Krauss, Sndafr. Crust, p. 43 : Hoffmann in

Pollen & Van Dam, Faun. Madag. Crust, p. 23 : Sluiter, Tijds. Nederl. Ind. XL.

1881, p. 164. Metopograpsus messor, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX.
1853, p. 165: Heller, SB. Ak. Wien, XLIII. 1861, p. 362, and Novara Crust, p. 44:

A Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. da Mus. IV. 1868, p. 71: Kossmann, Reise roth.

Meer., Crust, p. 57: Hilgendorf, MB. Ak. Berl. 1878, p. 808: Miers, Phil. Trans.

1879, p. 489, and Zool. H. M. S. Alert, pp. 184, 245, 518, 545, and Challenger

Brachyura, p. 258: de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. II. 1880, p. 183, and Journ. Linn.

Soc. Zool. XXII. 1887-1888, p. 144, pi. ix. fig. 11, and Archiv f. Naturges. LTII. 1888,

i. p. 361, pi. xv. fig. 6, and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl. Ost. Ind. II. p. 314:
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Richters, in Mobius, Meeresf. Maurit. p. 156: Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad.

1880, p. 190 : Lenz & Richters, Abb. Senck. Nat. Ges. XII. 1881, p. 425 : Miiller,

Verh. Nat. Ges. Basel, VIII. p. 475 : Ozorio, Journ. Sci. Nat. Lisb. XI. p. 227 :

Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V, 1893, p. 390: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb.,

Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 701: Whitelegge, Mem. Austral. Mas. III. 1897, p. 139:

Nobili, Ann. Mus. Genov. (2) XX. 1899, p. 265.

Grapsits Gaimardi, Savigny, Descr. Egypt. Crust, pi. ii. fig. 3.

Metopograpsus Eydouxi and intermedins, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool.,

(2) XX. 1853, p. 165 (sec. Kingsley, I.e.).

Pachygrapsus sethiopicus, Hilgendorf, in v. d. Decken, Reisen Ost-Afr., Crust, p.

88, pi. iv. fig. 2 (Ji.de Kossmann, I.e., and Hilgendorf, I.e.).

Carapace about four- fifths as long as broad, the sides distinctly

convergent posteriorly ; besides the oblique markiugs on the lateral

parts of the epibranclnal regions, there are some fine transverse mark-

ings on the post-frontal region.

Front about three-fiftbs the greatest breadth of the carapace, its

free edge beaded, thin and prominent but hardly laminar, and slightly

sinuous. Orbits little oblique, their major diameter is a little more than

a third the width of the front : the inner angle of the lower border is

denticulate.

Chelipeds unequal, the length of the larger one about If times that

of the carapace : there are wrinkles or squamiform markings on the

upper surface of the arm and wrist and—along with some vesiculous

granules—on the upper and lower borders of the hand. The inner

border of the ischium is denticulate, the inner border of the arm is

spinate and is expanded distally to form a laciniate lobe, and there is a

spine, which may be double, at the inner angle of the wrist : the fingers

have blunt tips, and the dactylus is not very much longer than the

upper border of the palm.

Of the legs the 1st pair is the smallest and the 3rd pair the longest

—about twice the length of the carapace : in all, the upper border

of the merus ends in a spine and the lobe at the far end of the lower

border is spinate : in the last three pairs the greatest breadth of the

merus is half its length.

The terminal segment of the male abdomen is simply triangular.

In the Indian Museum are 56 specimens, from Karachi, Bombay,

the Orissa coast, the Ganges Delta, the Arakan coast, and the Anda-

mans. The carapace of the largest specimen is 23f millim. long and

30 millim. broad.

87. Metopograpsus maculatus, Edw.

Metopograpsus maculatus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX. 1853,

p. 165: de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1887-88, p. 145, pi. r. figs. 1-3.
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Distinguished from the only other Indian species by the following

characters :

—

The carapace is much more elongate, its length being seven-eighths

of its breadth, its sides are very markedly convergent posteriorly, and

there are no transverse markings on the post-frontal region^

The front is nearly three-fourths the greatest breadth of the cara-

pace, and its free edge is decidedly laminar and nearly straight.

The orbits are oblique : their major diameter is less than a third

the breadth of the front and the inner angle of their lower border is not

denticulate.

The fingers of the chela?, though their tips are spooned, are not very

blunt : the dactylus is much longer than the upper border of the palm.

Except perhaps in the last pair of legs, the meropodites are nar-

rower, their greatest breadth being decidedly less than half their length.

In the male abdomen the terminal segment has a somewhat three-

lobed appearance.

In the Indian Museum are two specimens from Mergui. It seems

to me very doubtful whether they are distinct from M. latifrons, White
(Jukes, Voy "Fly," II. 337, pi. ii. fig. 2).

Pachtgrapsus, Randall, Stimpson.

Pachygrapsus, Randall, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1839, p. 126 : Milne Edwards,

Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 166 : Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad.

1858, p. 101: Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, pp. 188, 198 : Miers,

Challenger Brachyura, p. 259.

Differs from Metopograpsus only in the following particulars :

—

(1) the tooth or lobe at the inner angle of the lower border of the

orbit is small and does not fill the orbital hiatus, so that the antennse

are not excluded from the orbit
; (2) there may be a tooth or two on

the lateral border of the carapace immediately behind the outer orbital

angle.

Distribution : West Indies eastwards, through the Mediterranean,

to the American Pacific coast.

88. Pachygrapsus minutus, A. M. Edw.

Pachygrapsus minutus, A. Milne Edwards, Noav. Archiv. da Mus. IX. 1873,

p. 292, pi. xiv. fig. 2 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 201 : de Man,
Notes Leyden Mus. V. 1883, p. 158, and Archiv f. Naturges. LIII. 1887. i. p. 368,

and Joarn. Linn. Soc., Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 148: Cano, Boll. Soc. Nat. Napol. III.

1889, p. 240.

Carapace a good deal broader than long, its whole dorsal surface

marked with fine transverse and oblique lines : the lateral borders are

J. ii. 52
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strongly convergent posteriorly, and have no spine behind the acute

outer orbital angle.

Front about three-fifths the greatest breadth of the carapace,

moderately deflexed, its free edge slightly sinuous. Orbits little

oblique, their major diameter more than a third the breadth of the

front, their lower border not denticulate.

The chelipeds in the male are subequal and vastly more massive

than the legs, and are about twice the length of the carapace, and,

except for some squamiform markings on the arm, are smooth : the

inner border of the ischium and both borders of the arm are crenulate,

and the distal end of the inner border of the arm is expanded to form

a denticulate lobe : the inner angle of the wrist is dentiform : the

fingers are stout and blunt.

Of the legs the two middle pairs are the longest, being not twice

the length of the carapace. In all the last three joints are bristly, and

the memo has a spine at the far end of the anterior border and two

largish spines at the far end of the posterior border.

The terminal joint of the male abdomen is simply triangular.

A small species: the carapace of the single specimen (from Mergui)

in the Indian Museum is 6*5 millim. long and 10 millim. broad.

Subfamily Varunin^e.

Varuna, Edw.

Varuna, Milne Edwards, Diet. Hist. Nat. XVI. p. 511 (1830), and Hist. Nat.

Crust. II. 94, and Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 176 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac.

Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, pp. 188, 205 : Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 265.

Trichopus, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 32.

Carapace very little broader than long, depressed, with thin sharp

edges, the regions fairly well indicated. Front a little more than half

the breadth of the anterior border and a little more than a third the

greatest breadth of the carapace, straight, prominent, sublaminar, little

deflexed. Antero-lateral borders of the carapace arched, cut into 3 teeth

including the outer orbital angle.

Orbits small, of good depth, their lower border broken and incom-

plete. The antennules fold obliquely and the interantennulary septum

is broad. Antennae of fair size, standing in the orbital hiatus.

Epistome of good length, well defined. Buccal cavern square.

The external maxillipeds gape, but not very widely : their exognath is

not nearly as broad as the ischium : their merus is shorter, but anteri-

orly much broader, than the ischium, its antero-external angle being

considerably produced, so that the palp articulates near the middle of

the anterior border. i
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Chelipeds equal, but variable in size. In old males they aro consi-

derably longer, and vastly more massive, than the legs : in the female

they are shorter, and though stouter are not vastly stouter than the

legs. The fingers, though sharp pointed, are a little hollow-tipped.

The legs have the three terminal joints compressed, dilated, and

plumed, for swimming : the 2 middle pairs are the longest, the last

pair is the shortest.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 separate segments : in the

male it does not completely cover the sternum between the last pair of

legs.

Distributed throughout the Indo- Pacific, ascending estuaries even

into freshwater. Commonly found at sea on drift logs.

89. Varuna litterata (Fabr.) Edw.

Cancer litteratus, Fabricias, Ent. Syst. Sappl. p. 342 : Herbst, Krabben, III. i.

58, pi. xlviii. fig. 4.

Orapsus litteratus, Bosc, Hist. Nat. Crust. I. p. 203, and Latreille, Hist. Nat.

Crust, et Ins. VI. p. 71.

Varuna litterata, Milne Edwards, Diet. d'Hist. Nat. XVI. p. 511.

Trichopus litteratus, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 32: Dana, U. S. Expl.

Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 336, pi. xx. fig. 8.

Varuna litterata, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. p. 95, and Ann. Sci. Nat.

Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 176 : Lucas, Hist. Nat. Anim. Artie, Crust., p. 72, pi. iii. fig.

4: Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 103: Heller, Novara Crust, p. 51,

A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IV. 1868, p. 71, and IX. 1873, p, 295 :

Brocchi, Ann. Sci. Nat. (6) II. 1875, (male appendages): Miers, Cat. Crust. New
Zealand, p. 40, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) V. 1880, p. 310, and Challenger

Brachyura, p. 265: Tozzetti, Magenta Crust, p. 122, pi. viii. figs. 2 a-g : Hilgendorf,

MB. Ak. Berl. 1878, p. 808 : Neumann, Crust. Heidelb. Mus., p. 27 : Nauck, Zeits.

Wiss. Zool. XXXIV. 1880, p. 29 (gastric teeth) : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad.

1880, p. 205: Sluiter, Tijds. Nederl. Ind. XL. 1881, p. 164: Haswell, Cat. Austral.

Crust, p. 103: Filhol, Crust. Nouv. Zel. in Miss. Pile Campbell, p. 390: de Man,

Archiv fur Nat. LIU. 1887, i. p. 371, and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl. Ost-

Ind. II. 1892, p. 315, and Zool. Jahrb., Syst. IX. 1895, p. 112: Henderson, Trans.

Zool. Soc. (2) V. 1893, p. 391: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 713:

Max Weber, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. X. 1898, p. 157 : Nobili, Ann. Mus. Geuov. (2) XX.
1899, p. 267.

Carapace curiously pitted and frosted above, the regions well

enough defined by grooves, which in places are broad shallow and un-

even ; the disposition of these grooves in the middle of the carapace

makes a letter H. The borders of the carapace are thin and are sharply

defined and finely beaded or milled : the antero-lateral borders are

arched and are cut iuto three teeth, including the outer orbital angle :

the postero-lateral boundary of the carapace, on each side, is a dis-

tinct facet.
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The chelipeds vary, according to sex and age, from a little

over once (in the female) to a little over twice (in old males) the length

of the carapace. The borders of the arm are denticulated, especially

the inner border ; the inner angle of the wrist forms a large sharp spine

with some spinules at its base ; the inner surface of the palm is more

or less granular, the outer surface has some fine reticulate markings

and —running parallel with the lower border, on to the fixed finger

—

a raised line : the fingers are stout and strongly toothed, the dactylus

being longer than the upper border of the palm.

The 2nd and 3rd pair of legs, which are about equal, are over 1|

times the length of the carapace : the 1st pair are a little more than

a dactyl-length, the 4th pair a little less than a dactyl-length

longer than the carapace. The only armature of the legs, which are

typical swimming paddles, is a subterminal spine on the auterior border

of the meropodite.

In the Indian Museum are 63 specimens from the seas of India.

The carapace of the largest male is 50 millim. long and 56 millim. broad.

Ptychognathus, Stimpson.

Ptychognathus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 104 : Kingsley, Proc.

Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, pp. 188, 203 : de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., IX. 1895, p. 90.

Gnathograpsus, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. da Mns. IV. 1868, p. 180.

Ocelochirus, Nauck, Zeits. Wiss. Zool. XXXIV. 1880, pp. 30, 66 (teste de Man).

Very closely resembles Varuna, from which it differs only in the

following particulars :

—

(1) the exopodite of the external maxillipeds is of remarkable

breadth, being at least as broad as, and usually much broader than, the

ischium of those appendages :

(2) the regions of the carapace are not always so well defined.

(3) the dactyli of the legs, though compressed, are not so broad.

Distribution : Islands of the Indo-Pacific, entering fresh water

above any tidal influence.

Key to the Indian species of Ptychoynathus.

I. Carapace hardly broader than long : front prominent,

straight or hardly sinuoas : the antennules fold very

obliquely :

—

1. Teeth of the antero-lateral border sharp and salient

:

regions of the carapace fairly well defined : fingers

of the female chelae nude :

—

i. Inner angle of the wrist dentiform, but not

produced : a large shaggy patch of hairs on

the inner surface of the hand of the male... P. dentata.
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ii. Inner angle of the wrist produced to form a

long spine : a patch of hair on the outer

surface of the hand of the male, near the

finger cleft P. onyx.

2. Teeth of the antero-lateral border not salient, in-

conspicuous : regions of the carapace not, or hardly,

indicated :

—

i; A subterminal patch of bristles on the outer

surface of the fixed finger of the female P. andamanica.

ii. Fingers of female nude P. pusilla.

II. Carapace decidedly broader than long : front little pro-

minent and decidedly sinuous : the antennules fold nearly

transversely P. barbata.

90. Ptychognathus dentata, de Man.

Ptychognathus dentatus, de Man, in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl. Ost-Ind. II.

1892, p. 318, pi. xviii. fig. 9.

Carapace inappreciably broader than long, flat but not particularly

depressed, its regions quite distinct, as also are the cervical and bran-

chial groves and a pair of post-frontal tubercles : on the posterior part

of each epibranchial region, obliquely parallel with the postero-lateral

borders, is a fine ridge.

Front prominent, laminar, nearly straight, its extent is two-fifths

the greatest breadth of the carapace.

Antero-lateral borders of the carapace cut into three sharp salient

teeth, of which the first is much the largest, and the third much the

smallest.

Upper border of the orbit very sinuous. The antennules fold very

obliquely. Anterior border of the buccal cavern not granular, but

having a median horizontal tooth.

Exognath oval, with a smooth and strongly convex surface : its

greatest breadth in the male is more than twice that of the ischiognath,

but in the female is only a little more than that of the ischiognath.

Chelipeds of the male more than L§ times the length of the cara-

pace, smooth : inner angle of the wrist acute, but not spiniform : palm

higher than long, inflated at the postero-inferior angle, and having a

tussock of hairs in the middle of its inner surface: dactylus more than

twice the length of the upper border of the palm, longer slenderer and

less strongly toothed than the fixed finger : both fingers though hollowed

at the tip are sharp-pointed. In the female the chelipeds are about as

long as the carapace ; the inner angle of the wrist is spiniform ; the

palm is not swollen and is nude, and its outer surface is traversed, near

the lower border, by a fine raised line which extends nearly to the tip

of the. fixed finger. -._.,_-_...
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The 2nd and 3rd pairs of legs are about 1± times, the 1st pair are

not quite If times, and the 4th pair are are not 1£ times, the length of

the carapace: on the anterior border of the merus of the first three

pairs is a subterminal spine.

The sidewall of the carapace and the basal joints of the legs have
little tomentum.

In the Indian Museum are 2 males and an egg-laden female from
" the Bay of Bengal " and 2 young females from Upper Tenasserim.

The carapace of the largest male is 19 millim. long and not quite 20

millim. in its greatest breadth.

91. Ptychognathns onyx, n. sp.

Very closely related to P. spinicarpus, Ortni., and to P. Polleni and ajfinis, de M.,

if these species are distinct.

This species very nearly resembles P. dentata, from which it differs,

young males being compared with females of the same size, only in

the following particulars :

—

(1) the carapace though otherwise similar is much thinner and

more depressed and its markings are not quite so distinct

:

(2) in the middle of the anterior border of the buccal cavern is

a slight prominence, but no distinct tooth :

(3) the exognath (in the young male) is, as in the female of

P. dentata, but little broader than the ischiognath :

(4) in the chelipeds of the young male the inner angle of the

wrist is produced to form a long spine ; there is no hair on the inner

surface of the palm, but on the outer surface, in the finger-cleft and

extending along the fixed finger, there is a tuft of hair ; the outer sur-

face of the palm also, as in the female of P. dentata, is traversed, close

to the lower border, by a raised line, which runs to the tip of the fixed

finger ; finally the fingers are blunter, and the dactylus is only about

twice as long as the upper border of the palm.

Practically the chief distinction between this species and

P. dentata is that in the male of this species the inner angle of the wrist

forms a long spine, and the hair is on the outside instead of on the

inside of the hand.

In the Indian Museum are two young males probably from Tavoy.

The carapace is a little over 12 millim. long and 13 millim. broad.

92. Ptychognathus andamanica, u. sp.

Closely related to P. pusilla, of which it may be an Andaman variety.

Carapace not much broader than long, quite flat, much depressed,

the regions are hardly indicated, even when the carapace is quite dry,
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but the H-shapod mark in the middle is always plainly visible, the

whole surface is closely and finely punctate : there are no post-frontal

tubercles, but on the posterior part of either epibranchial region there

is a fine line running obliquely-parallel with the postero-lateral borders.

Front prominent, laminar, slightly sinuous, its extent is two-fifths

the greatest breadth of the carapace.

The antero-lateral borders are cut into 3 not very acute or distinct

lobes (including the outer orbital angle), of which the first is much the

largest, and the last much the smallest.

Upper border of the orbit slightly sinuous : the antennules fold

very obliquely. The anterior border of the buccal cavern is granular

and a little concave.

The exognath is long and elliptical; its breadth in the female, is

nearly twice that of the ischiognath.

The chelipeds in the female (male unknown) are about as long as

the carapace, and their outer surface is very finely reticulate-granular

:

inner angle of wrist pronounced, but not spiniform : palm without hair,

but there is a characteristic brush of stiffish hair at the tip of the fixed

finger on its outer surface. The fingers have broad tips, especially the

fixed finger, which is stouter and more strongly toothed than the dactylus :

the dactylus is about twice as long as the upper border of the palm :

the outer surface of the palm and fixed finger is traversed, near the

lower border, by a fine raised granular line.

The legs have not much tomentum on the basal joints, but the

anterior border of the meropodites is rather thickly fringed: the subter-

minal denticle on the anterior border of the meropodites is small, blunt,

inconspicuous, or obsolescent. The 2nd and 3rd pair of legs, which are

the longest, are about 1| times, the 1st pair are not 1 J times, and the 4th

pair are little more than once, the length of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum are two young females from a freshwater

stream at the base of Saddle Hill in North Andaman Island. Their

colour is dark mottled green. The carapace is a little over 13 millim.

long and about 14 millim. broad.

93. Ptychognathus pusilla, Heller.

Ptychognathus pusillus, Heller, Novara Crust, p. 60 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Sci. Philad. 1880. p. 204: de Man, Notes Leyden Mns. V. 1883, p. 161, and Zool.

Jahrb. Syst. IV. 1888-89, p. 440, and in Weber's, Zool. Ergebn Niederl. Ost-

Ind. U. p. 325, and Zool. Jahrb. Syst. IX. 1895, p. 99, and X. 1898, pi. xxviii. fig. 22 :

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. VII. 1893-94, p. 712.

This species, which was first found in the Nicobar Islands, is not

represented in the Museum collection and I have never seen it.
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94. Ptychognathns barhata (A. M. Edw.).

Gnathograpsus barbatus, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p.

316, pi. xvii. fig. 4.

Ptychognathus barbatus, Ortmann, Zool, Jahrb. Syst. VII, 1893-94, p. 712

:

de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., IX. 1895, p. 105.

Carapace decidedly broader than long, flat, depressed, the regions

indistinct: the two postfrontal tubercles are fairly distinct, but there

is no distinct raised line on the posterior part of the epibranchial re-

gions, running obliquely parallel with the posterior borders, such as is

present in all the other Indian species. There is a good deal of tomen-

tum on the sides of the carapace.

Front decidedly sinuous, not prominent, its extent is a little more

than two-fifths the greatest breadth of the carapace.

The autero-lateral borders of the carapace are cut into 3 not very

conspicuous teeth (including the outer orbital angle) of which the

first is much the largest and the third much the smallest, as usual.

Upper border of the orbit little sinuous: the antennules fold nearly

transversely. Anterior border of the buccal cavern finely granular.

The exognath is elliptical, with a slightly convex surface : in the

male its greatest breadth is more than that of the ischiognath, in the

female it is slightly narrower than in the male.

Chelipeds in the male about If times the length of the carapace,

the inner angle of the wrist little pronounced ; the hand massive, with

a tuft of hair in the finger-cleft and running some little distance along

the outer surface of both fingers ; the fingers are rather blunt, the dac-

tylus, which is about twice the length of the upper border of the palm

is longer slenderer and less strongly toothed than the fixed finger,

against which it closes rather obliquely. In the female the chelipeds are

about as long as the carapace and are not very massive, the inner angle

of the wrist is dentiform, there is no hair on the hand or fingers, and

the outer surface of the hand and fixed finger is traversed near the

lower border by a raised line.

The leg-joints are less expanded and less abundantly plumed than

in the other Indian species, and there is no subterminal spine on the

anterior border of the meropodites. The 2nd aud 3rd pairs of legs are

about If times, the 1st pair about 1J times, and the last pair a little

over once, the length of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum are 3 specimens from Diamond Island off

the Pegu coast and from Akyab, (besides numerous specimens from

Samoa). The carapace of an apparently adult male is 11 millim. long

and 14 millim. broad.
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Ptxidognathus, A. M. Edw.

Pyxidognathus, A. Milne Edwards, Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris (7) II T. 1878,

p. 109 : de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. V. 1883, p. 160, and Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool.,

XXII. 1888, p. 148.

Hypsilograpsus, de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. I. 1879, p. 72 (ipso teste).

This genus is closely related to Varuna and Ptychognathus. It

differs from Varuna in the same particulars that Ptychognathus does,

that is to say, the exognath of the external maxillipeds is much broader

than the ischiognath, and the dactyli of the legs though compressed

are not dilated. It farther differs, both from Varuna and Ptychognathus

in the following characters :

—

(1) the carapace is decidedly transverse, is deep, and is dorsally

strongly convex in both directions : it is also anteriorly declivous with

the front deflexed, and its antero-lateral borders are hardly arched :

(2) the anfcennules fold transversely :

(3) the lower border of the orbit is complete, except of course at

the orbital hiatus :

(4) the carpopodites and propodites of the legs are not particularly

broad.

Distribution : Indo-Pacific in fresh or brackish water.

Key to the Indian species of Pyxidognathus.

I. A single spine on the posterior border of the meropodites

of the legs P. fiaviatilis.

II, More than one spine on the posterior border of the mero-

podites of the legs P.deianira.

95. Pyxidognathus deianira, de Man.

Pyxidognathus deianira, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 148,

pi. x. figs. 4-6.

Carapace about § as long as broad, convex, smooth, without

distinction of regions excepting a faintish H-shaped mark in the

middle. Free edge of front sinuous or four-lobed, as in the next species.

Antero-lateral borders of the carapace cut into three prominent

acute teeth (including the outer orbital angle), the first of which is the

largest, and the last of which is spine-like.

Upper border of orbit slightly sinuous, lower border finely denti-

culate.

Exognath of the external maxillipeds, in the male, very much
broader than the ischiognath, and having a smooth convex surface.

Chelipeds in the young male about If times the length of the cara-

pace : inner border of ischium, arm, and wrist denticulate ; inner angle of

J. ii. 53
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wrist spiniform ; the upper border of the palm is granulate, a finely

beaded raised line traverses the lower part of the outer surface of the

palm and fixed finger, and there is a very short series of granules near

the middle of the inner surface of the palm : the palm is nearly as

high as long, and the dactylus is much longer than the tipper border

of the palm and closes against the fixed finger by the tip only.

The 2nd pair of legs, which are the longest, are not much short of

twice the length of the carapace ; the 4th pair, which are the shortest,

are but little longer than the carapace. In all the legs, the meropodite

has some fine rugosities on its upper surface, a spine near the far end of

the anterior border, and some spines on the posterior border—these being

most numerous in the case of the 4th pair of legs : and in all, the

edges of the 3 terminal joints are hairy but not plumose, nor are these

joints broadened or compressed. •

In the Indian Museum are two very small male specimens from

Mergui.

96. Pi/xidognathus fluviatilis, n. sp.

Carapace transverse, markedly convex, finely punctate, the regions

indicated only by an H-shaped mark in its centre.

Front between two-fifths and a third the greatest breadth of the

carapace, deflexed, sinuous or four-lobed, the two middle lobes broad,

the outer lobes (= inner orbital angles) subacute.

Antero-lateral borders of the carapace slightly arched, cut into

three prominent acute teeth (including the outer orbital angle) of which

the first is the largest and least acute, and the third is spine-like.

Orbits of good depth, the upper border slightly sinuous, the

lower border defined by a granular ridge running close behind the

prominent denticulated ridge that bounds the infra-orbital region of the

carapace.

Anterior border of buccal cavern prominent, finely crenulate.

Exognath in the female broader than the ischiognath, and having a

smooth convex surface.

Chelipeds in the female about as long as the carapace, more massive

than the legs: inner angle of wrist acnminate : a raised line runs along

the outer surface of the palm and fixed finger, close to the lower border:

fingers rather sharp though spooned at tip, dactylus hardly twice the

length of the upper border of the palm, longer and rather less strongly

toothed than the fixed finger.

All the leg-joints are plumed, and all the dactyli are long compressed

and recurved. In all the legs there is a very strong spine in the distal
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half of the posterior border of the meropodite, and in the first 3 pairs

there is a smaller subterminal spine on the anterior border of the same

joint. The 2nd and 3rd -pairs of legs are about If times, the 1st pair

are not quite If times, and the 4th pair are about 1J times the length

of the earn pace.

Colour mottled dark green. A single female was found clinging to

the floats of a fisherman's net in the R. Ichamutty above Bongong in

the Jessore District: its carapace is 15 millim. long and 19 millim.

broad.

The legs are obviously adapted for swimming, and the recurved

dactyli and spiny meropodites appear to be adaptations to a swift

current.

The chief difference between this species and P. deianira—the female

of the former being compared with the male of the latter—is that in

this species the three terminal joints of the legs are more compressed

and the posterior border of the meropodites is armed with a single

spine.

Sub-family Sesarminj:, Dana.

Sesarma, Say.

Sesarma, Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. I. 1817, p. 76 : Milne Edwards,

Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 71, and Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 181 : A. Milne

Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. da Ins. IX. 1873, p. 301 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.

Philad. 1880, p. 213 : Miers, Challenger Brachyura, p. 269 : de Man, Zool. Jahrb.,

Syst., II. 1886-87, p. 641 and IX. 1895-97, p. 128 : Burger, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII,

1S93-94, p 613.

Pachysoma, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust., p. 33.

Holometopus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 187.

Carapace squarish or actually square (the sides being straight and

usually nearly parallel), usually deep (though occasionally shallow and

much depressed), seldom very convex: the gastric region is almost

always very well delimited, and is commonly divided into 5 subregions,

and in most cases the 4 antero-lateral subregions project as 4 prominent

post-frontal tubercles.

The side-walls of the carapace have everywhere a characteristic fine-

meshed reticulate texture as regular as that of a sieve. This appearance

is due to a multitude of small uniform granules arranged in pairs in

close-set parallel rows : between each pair of granules is a little row of

bristles, one of which in each row is long and points diagonally forwards.

The front occupies half, or more, of the anterior border of the

carapace, and is obliquely or vertically deflexed.
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The orbits, which occupy tlie rest of the anterior border of the

carapace, are oval and of good depth : below their outer angle is a deepish

gap leading into a system of grooves which open into a notch at the

antero-lateral angle of the buccal cavern. At the inner angle of the

orbit is the usual tooth, belonging to the inner of the two fossae into

which (as in all the crabs of this subfamily) the orbit is so plainly

divided. The eyes are of no great length.

The antennules fold nearly transversely into rather narrow fossae :

the inter-antennular septum is very broad.

The antero-external angle of the 2nd joint of the antennal peduncle

is a good deal produced : the antennal flagellum, which is slender and

rather short, lies in the orbital hiatus.

Epistome well defined, prominent, rather short fore and aft. Buccal

cavern square. The external maxillipeds leave between them a large

rhomboidal gap, which is a good deal filled up by a hairy fringe : they

are obliquely traversed, from a point behind the antero-external angle

of the ischium to the antero-internal angle of the merus, by a conspi-

cuous line or crest of hairs : the palp, which is rather coarse, is

attached to the rounded summit of the obliquely-directed merus.

Chelipeds massive—not always so in the female—usually subequal,

of no great length : palm high and short, the fingers though subacute,

are hollowed at the tip.

The legs do not usually differ very markedly in length, though the

third pair are the longest and the first and last (4th) pairs the shortest

:

the meropodites are thin, and are usually, but not always, broad.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 separate segments : in the

male it occupies the whole breadth of the sternum between the bases of

the last pair of legs. In both sexes the second segment, as well as the

exposed portion of the first, are narrow fore and aft. In the female

the last segment is small and narrow from side to side, and is more or

less impacted in the broad 6th segment : in the male also the last seg-

ment is much narrower than the one that precedes it.

Distribution : all tropical and subtropical seas : not found in the

Mediterranean.

I am not inclined to adopt the subgenera proposed by Dr. de Man,

although I must admit that his system is convenient in practice, for

identifying species.

I may also mention here that specific distinctions based merely

on the sculpture of the dactylus of the male chelae are inadmissible,

as the sculpturing frequently differs in the two fingers of the same

individual.
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Key to the Indian species of Sesarmn.

I. Carapace deepish, its length decidedly less than its breadth

between the anterolateral angles, its sides nearly parallel

—

never markedly divergent posteriorly :

—

1. The inner border of the arm bears, near its far end,

a large acute tooth : on the upper surface of the
palm of the male are at least two characteristic

oblique comb-like ridges : the upper surface of the

movable finger of the male is milled :

—

i. Posterior border of the meropodites of the
legs entire :

—

a. No tooth on the lateral border of the

carapace behind the orbital angle :

—

a. Front more than half the extent

of the anterior border of the

carapace 8. quadratum.
£. Front exactly half the extent of

the anterior border of the

carapace g. pictum.
b. A tooth on the lateral border of the

carapace, behind the orbital angle 8. bidens.

ii. Distal end of the posterior border of the mero-
podites of the legs acutely serrate (no tooth

behind the outer orbital angle) 8. Andersoni.
2. The inner border of the arm does not end in a large

spine or acute lobe, though it may be a little dilated
distally : there are no oblique pectinated ridges on
the upper surface of the palm, and the upper surface
of the movable finger of the male though it may be
granular is not milled :

—

i. A tooth at the inner angle of the wrist (a

tooth on the lateral border of the carapace
behind the orbital angle) :

—

a. The breadth of the carapace between
the antero-lateral angles is equal to, or

more than, the breadth between the
epibranchial teeth s. Edwardsi.

b. The breadth of the carapace between
the antero-lateral angles is decidedly

less than the breadth between the epi-

branchial teeth, the sides of the carapace
being markedly sinuous 8. Meinerti.

ii. No spine at the inner angle of the wrist :

—

a. Carapace and appendages not uniformly
tomentose : two acute teeth—the second
of which is hardly visible—on the
lateral border, behind the acute orbital

anSle 8. intermedium.
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b. Carapace and appendages covered with

a short but very dense fur, amid which

are prominent tubercle-like tufts of

hair : lateral borders cut iDto three

blunt lobes (including the orbital angle)

of equal size 8. lanatum.

II. Carapace nearly square, its length being little less than its

breadth between the anterolateral angles : the inner border

of the arm ends in an acute serrated lobe : a very finely

pectinated ridge traverses the upper surface of the palm,

fore and aft, close to the npper border : (a tooth on the

lateral border of the carapace behind the orbital angle) :

—

1. Carapace deep, its sides nearly parallel : a transverse

granular ridge on the inner surface of the palm :

dactyli of the legs of good length :

—

i. Upper border of movable finger of male with

an elegantly milled crest of 40 to 60 fine

lamellae... ., 8. tseniolutum.

ii. Upper border of movable finger of male with

a coarsely crenulate crest 8. tetragon wn.

2. Carapace shallow and depressed, its sides divergent

posteriorly : no transverse granular crest on the inner

surface of the palm : dnctyli of the legs short : (a

milled crest of about 25 very fine lamellae on the

upper border of the movable finger of the male) S. Brochii.

III. Carapace somewhat elongate (its length being decidedly

more than its breadth at the anterolateral angles), shallow

and depressed :

—

1. No tooth on the lateral border of the carapace behind

the orbital angle : legs with remarkably broad mero-

podite and remarkably short propodite : upper border

of movable finger of male with an elegantly milled

crest of about 40 fine lamellae S. latifemur,

2. Two teeth on the lateral border behind the orbital

angle : movable finger without any milling :

—

i. Post-frontal tubercles of the gastric region

serrated : legs with meropodites of good

breadth and dactyli of good length S politam.

ii. Post-frontal tubercles smooth : legs with rather

narrow meropodites and short dactyli S. oceanicum.

IV. The length of the carapace is just equal to its breadth at

the antero-lateral angles : legs long and slender, with

elongate dactyli :

—

1. Carapace shallow, depressed, perfectly square, its

sides quite parallel : two little teeth on the lateral

border behind the orbital angle 8. Finni.

2. Carapace deepish, its sides strongly divergent pos-

teriorly where its breadth is much greater than its

length : two teeth (not including the orbital angle)
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on the lateral border, the posterior one being very-

small :

—

i. Third pair of legs not three times the length

of the carapace 8. longipes.

ii. Third pair of legs more than three-and-a-half

times the length of the carapace 8. Jcraussi.

97. Sesarma quadratum (Fabr.).

Cancer quadratus, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 341.

Ocypoda quadrata, JBosc, Hisb. Nat. Crnst. I. p. 198.

Ocypoda plicata, Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust. &c. VI. p. 47.

Sesarma quadrata, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crnst. II. 75, and Ann. Sci. Nat.,

Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 183.

Sesarma quadratum, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mas. IX. 1873, p. 302 :

Miers, Phil. Trans. Vol. 168, 1879, p. 490.

Sesarma quadrata, Richters, in Mobins' Meeresf. Maurit. p. 157 : Kingsley

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 217 : Lenz and Richters, Abh. Senck. Nat. Ges. XII.
188, p. 425 : de Man, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. II. 1887, p. 655, pi. xvii. fig. 2 and p. 683,

and IV. 1889, p. 434, and IX. 1895-97, pp. 181, 182, and Notes Leyden Mus. XII.
1890, p. 99, and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl. Ost-Ind. II. p. 328 : Thallwitz

Abh. Mus. Dresden, 1890-91, No. 3, p. 37: Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc. Zool. (2)
V. 1893, p. 392: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. VII. 1893-94, p. 724.

Grapsus (P'achysoma) affinis, De Haan, Faun. Jap. p. 66, pi. xviii. fio- 5.

Sesarma affinis, Krauss, Sudafr. Crust, p. 45 : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat
Zool. (3) XX., 1853, p. 183 : Heller, Novara Crust, p. 62 : de Man, Notes Leyden
Mus. II. 1880, p. 22 : Miers, Ann. Nag. Nat. Hist. (5; V. 1880, p. 312 : Kingsley, I c.

supra, p. 213 : Ortmann, I.e. supra, p. 724.

Sesarma ungulata : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 184 :

Kingsley, I.e. supra, p. 218.

Sesarma aspera, Heller, Novara Crust, p. 63, pi. vi. fig. 1 : Kingsley, I.e. supra
p. 214 : Muller, Verh. Nat. Ges. Basel, 1886, p. 476: de Man, Zool. Jahrb. II. 1887
p. 656 and Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. XXII. 1887-88, p. 169.

Sesarma melissa, de Man, Zool. Jahrb. Syst., II. 1887, p. 656, and Journ. Linn.
Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 170, pi. xii. figs. 5-7, and Zool. Jahrb. Syst., IV. 1889
p. 434.

Carapace hardly convex, decidedly broader than long, its length
being about four-fifths its breadth between the antero-lateral angles,

deep ;
the 4 post-frontal lobes prominent equal and a little rugose trans-

versely, the rugae being sparsely tufted with hair ; the cardiac and intes-

tinal regions very much less distinct than the gastric : some oblique
striations on the epibranchial regions.

Front decidedly more than half the greatest breadth of the
carapace, not very deep, its free margin usually but slightly sinuous.
Lateral borders of carapace nearly parallel, a little divergent ante-
riorly, without any tooth behind the acute orbital angle.

The chelipeds differ in the sexes, being about If times the length
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of the carapace in the male and much more massive than the legs, but

in the female hardly 1J times the length of the carapace and not more

massive than the legs. In both sexes the outer surface of the arm
wrist and palm are granular, the granules on the arm and wrist having

a sqnamiform arrangement, the inner border of the arm bears a

subterminal spine of large size, the upper border of the arm ending

in a much smaller spine, the inner angle of the wrist is not dentiform,

and the inner surface of the palm is more or less granular. In the

male the palm is a little swollen below and has, on its upper surface,

some short oblique crests, of which two are most elegantly pectinated :

in the female the palm is not swollen and the crests are simply granular.

The dactylus is less than twice the length of the upper border of the

hand (palm) and its dorsal surface is elegantly milled with from 11 to 19

blunt, rather coarse, transverse lamellae : iu the female this milling is

incomplete and very indistinct. In neither sex is there any great gap

between the closed fingers.

The meropodites of the legs are foliaceous, their greatest breadth

in the 2nd and 3rd pairs being more than half their length, their

anterior border ends at an acute subterminal spine, and their dorsal

surface has some fine transverse squamiform sculpture. The anterior

border of the last three joints of the legs, and part of the posterior

border of the last two, is fringed with tufts of bristles. The 3rd pair

of legs, which are slightly the longest, are about twice the length of

the carapace, and their dactylus is about three-fourths the length of

their propodite.

In the Indian Museum are 42 specimens from both coasts of the

Peninsula, Ceylon, the Andamans and the Nicobars.

In a male of good size the carapace is 16 millim. long and 20

niillim. broad.

98. Sesarma pictum, De Haan.

Grapsus (Pachysoma) pictus, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 61, pi. xvi. fig. 6.

Sesarma picta, Krauss, Sudafr. Crust, p. 45 : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat.,

Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 184 : Stimpson, Proo. Ae. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 106 :

de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. II. 1880, p. 22, and Zool. Jahrb., Syst., II. 1887, p. 657,

and IX. 1895-97, pp. 181, 182, and Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 171:

Burger, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 626 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst.,

VII. 1893-94, p. 725.

Agrees with S. quadratum in everything but the following parti-

culars :

—

(1) the carapace is not so broad, its length being about five-sixths

of its breadth between the antero-lateral angles :
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(2) the front is not so broad, its extent being only half the breadth

of the carapace

:

(3) the meropodites of the legs are not so broadly foliaceous, their

greatest breadth, in the middle two pairs, being less than half their

length.

The Indian Museum possesses a single specimen from Mergui.

99. Sesarma bidens (De Haan).

Grapsus (Pachysoma) bidens, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 60, pi. xvi. fig. 4,

and pi. xi. fig. 4.

Sesarma bidens, Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 353 : Milne Edwards,

Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 185: Stimpson, Proo. Ac. Nat, Sci. Philad.

1858, p. 105 : Heller, Novara Crust, p. 64 : Hilgendorf, in v. d. Decken's Reisen

Ost-Afr., Crust., p. 91, pi. iii. fig. 3a : Hoffmann, in Pollen & Van Dam, Faun.

Madag. Crust, p. 24: Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) V. 1880, p. 313, and Zool.

H. M. S. Alert, pp. 184, 246 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 214:

de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. II. 1880, p. 28, and Zool. Jahrb., Syst., II. 1887, p. 658,

and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl. Ost-Ind. II. p. 330 : Lenz & Richters,

Abb. Senck. Nat. Ges. XII. 1881, p. 425: Burger, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII.

1893-94, p. 628 : Ortmann, ibid. p. 726 : Nobili, Ann. Mus. Genova (2) XX. 1899,

p. 269.

Sesarma Dussumieri, Milne Edwards, I. c. supra: TozZetti "Magenta" Crust.

p. 145, pi. ix. figs. 3 a-f: Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 215 : de Man,

Zool. Jahrb. Syst. II. 1887, p. 659, and IX. 1895-97, p. 208, and Journ. Linn. Soc,

Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 177, pi. xii. figs. 8-12: Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII.

1893-94, p. 726.

Sesarma lividum, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus., V. 1869, Bull.

p. 25, and IX. 1873, p. 303, pi. xvi. fig. 2 : Brocchi, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (6) II. 1875,

Art. 2, p. 83 {male appendages) : Kingsley, torn. cit. supra, p. 216 : de Man, Archiv.

f. Naturges. LIII. 1887, i. p. 381, pi. xvii. fig. 1, and Zool. Jahrb. Syst. II. 1887,

p. 659, and Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 180.

Sesarma Haswelli, de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., II. 1887, p. 658, and Journ. Linn.

Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 175.

This species very closely resembles 8. quadratum, from which it

differs in the following characters :

—

(1) there is a small sharp tooth on the lateral border of the

carapace, immediately behind the outer orbital angle :

(2) the carapace is slightly less transverse (though decidedly broader

than long) :

(3) the transverse ridges on the upper surface of the dactylus

of the male chelae are coarser and shorter and more tubercle-like.

In the Indian Museum are 52 specimens from the coasts of the

Bay of Bengal, Andamans, Nicobars and Ceylon.

J. ii. 54
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100. Sesarma Edwardsi, de Man.

Sesarma Edwardsi, de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., II. 1887, p. 649, and Jonrn. Linn.

Boo., Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 185, pi. xiii. figs. 1-4 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII.

1893-94, p. 721.

Differs from S. quadratum in the following particulars :

—

(1) the carapace is squarer and less transverse, and the four post-

frontal lobes of the gastric region are more prominent; the front also

is slightly, but distinctly, broader

:

(3) there is a sharp tooth on the lateral border of the carapace

immediately behind the antero-lateral angle :

(3) the upper border of the arm does not end in a spine, and though

there may be a slight subterminal dilatation of the crenulated inner

border of the arm there is no large spine

:

(4) there is a sharp tooth or spine just below the inner angle of the wrist

:

(5) the upper surface of the wrist and outer surface of the palm

are covered—usually very closely covered—with vesiculous tubercles

;

and there are smaller and sharper tubercles on the upper surface of the

dactylus and the lower surface of the fixed finger of the chelae

:

(6) there are no oblique pectinated crests on the palm :

(7) the male abdomen is singularly broad.

In the Indian Museum are 126 specimens, most of which came from
the Burma coast from Arakan to Tavoy, the rest from the Gangetic

delta, the Andamans and Ceylon.

In the variety separated by de Man as crassimana the abdomen is

not quite so broad as it is in the typical form, and the palm of the

male is larger and more swollen.

101. Sesarma intermedium (De Haan).

Grapsus (Pachysoma) intermedins, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 61, pi. xvi.

fig. 5.

Sesarma intermedia, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 186

:

Sfcimpson, Proo. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 105: Heller, Novara Crust, p. 64:

Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 216 : Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(5) V. 1880, p. 314: de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. II. 1880, p. 25, and Zool. Jahrb.,

Syst., II, 1887, p. 649, and Journ. Liun. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 182 : Ortmann,

Zool. Jabrb. Syst. VII. 1893-94, p. 721.

Differs from S. quadratum in the following particulars :

—

(1) the carapace is more quadrate and less transverse, the post-

frontal lobes are less prominent aud much smoother, and the front is

broader

:

(2) there is a tooth—and sometimes also a second rudimentary

tooth—on the lateral border immediately behind the orbital angle

:
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(3) there is no large subterininal spine on the inner border of the

arm, nor does the npper border end in a spine :

(4) in the corner of the upper surface of the palm there are in the

male some oblique granular lines, but no pectinated crests ; and on the

inner surface of the palm there is a conspicuous transverse granular

crest

:

(5) the upper surface of the dactylus of the male chelae is granular

in its proximal half, but is not milled with transverse lamellae.

From 8- JEdwardsi it is distinguished by numerous characters, but

the absence of a spine at the inner angle of the wrist is sufficiently

characteristic.

In the Indian Museum are 5 specimens from Mergui.

102. Sesarma Meinerti, de Man.

Sesarma Meinerti, de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., II. 1887, pp. 648, 668, and IX.

1895-97, p. 166 : Burger, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. VII. 1893-94, p. 617, and Ortmann, ibid.

p. 720.

Sesarma tetragona, Edw. (nee Fabr.), Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 73,

and Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 184: A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv.

du Mus. IV. 1868, p. 71, and IX. 1873, p. 304, pi. xvi. fig. 4 : Hilgendorf, in v. d.

Decken's Reisen Ost-Afr., Crust, p. 90: Hoffmann, in Pollen & Van Dam, Fann.

Madag. Crust, p. 23: Hilgendorf, MB. Ak. Berl. 1878, p. 809: Kingsley, Proc. Ac.

Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 218.

Carapace convex, especially fore and aft, a little broader than loug,

deep: the 4 post-frontal lobes prominent, unequal—the outer ones being

much narrower than the middle pair ; the cardiac and intestinal regions

are quite distinct, and the usual oblique striations are found on the

epibranchial regions : the whole dorsal surface of the carapace is rather

profusely covered with tufts of hair.

Front decidedly more than half the greatest breadth of the

carapace, which is just behind the orbital angles, not very deep, its free

edge sinuous. Lateral borders of the carapace somewhat sinuous,

armed with a large tooth behind the orbital angle : there may even be

a trace of a second epibranchial tooth.

Chelipeds subequal, almost equally massive in both sexes, about

twice as long as the carapace. The outer surface of the arm and wrist

is finely rugose, that of the palm is only pitted : neither the upper nor

the inner border of the arm end in a tooth : inner angle of wrist

pronounced but not dentiform : no pectinated crests of any kind on the

palm : the fingers are a good deal arched and meet only at tip, the upper

surface of the dactylus in the male has a row of inconspicuous denticles :

on the inner surface of the palm there is an oblique granular crest.
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The meropodifces of the legs are foliaceous, but their breadth is not

twice their length ; but otherwise the legs are as in S. quadrature.

The abdomen of the male is decidedly narrow.

In the Indian Museum are 26 specimens from the Andamans and

one from Madras. The carapace of a large one is 33 millim. long and

38 millim. broad : in the female the carapace is not so broad.

103. Sesarma Andersoni, de Man.

Sesarma Andersoni, de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., II. 1887, p. 657, and Journ. Linn.

Soc. Zool. XXII. 1888, p. 172, pi. xii. figs. 1-4.

Carapace moderately deep, hardly convex, considerably broader

than long, the four post-frontal lobes of the gastric region only moder-

ately prominent, nearly equal, pitted ; the cardiac and intestinal regions

faintly indicated ; the oblique striations of the epibranchial regions

very sharp and distinct, one of them almost projects beyond the lateral

border as a tooth behind the orbital angle.

Front more than half the greatest breadth of the carapace, not very

deep, its free margin a little convex but nearly straight. The lateral

borders of the carapace are slightly convergent posteriorly : except for

the afore-mentioned projection of the first branchial ridge there is no
tooth behind the orbital angle.

Chelipeds much larger in the male than in the female, but the

difference is not so marked as in S. quadrature. The inner border of

the arm ends in a very acute denticulated lobe : the palm is traversed

on the outer surface, near the lower border, by a fine raised line, and on
the upper surface in the male are numerous short parallel oblique striae

one of which at least is most elegantly pectinate : in the female these

crests are less numerous and less distinct : the upper surface of the

dactylus of the male is milled, the lameilas increasing in size and coarse-

ness from behind forwards.

At the distal end of the posterior border of the meropodites of the legs

are three or four strong spines, decreasing in size from behind forwards,
but there is no subterminal spine on the anterior border : in other re-

spects, except that the dactyli are slightly shorter, the legs are very
similar to those of S. quadrature. The male abdomen is broad.

In the Indian Museum are 8 specimens from Mergui : the carapace
of the largest is 7 millim. long and 9 millim. broad.

104. Sesarma lanatum, n. sp.

Carapace deepish, dorsally flat, everywhere covered, as also are the
appendages, with a dense fur amid which are freely scattered little dense
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adherent tufts oi hair resembling tubercles. When this covering is

removed the surface of the carapace is smooth and polished, with the

gastric region and its four post-frontal tubercles distinct.

The length of the carapace is considerably less than its breadth

between the antero-lateral angles.

Front a little more than half the breadth of the carapace, obliquely

deflexed, its free margin nearly straight. The lateral borders of the

carapace are nearly parallel and anteriorly are cut into three blunt

lobes of nearly equal size—including the outer orbital angle.

The chelipeds when denuded have a smooth surface and sharp bor-

ders : they are similar in the two sexes, except that they are much

more massive in the male. There is a blunt angular projection at the

far end of the inner border of the arm, the inner angle of the wrist is

pronounced but not dentiform, and the upper border of the palm is

traversed fore and aft by a fine sharp crest: in the male the palm is at

least as high as long : the upper border of the dactylus is faintly

crenulate in its proximal two-thirds.

The meropodites of the legs are foliaceous, but their breadth is less

than half their length : their borders are entire. The dactyli of the

legs are claw-like, their length being about three-fourths that of the

propodites.

The abdomen of the male is narrow.

In the Indian Museum are 4 specimens from Bombay and Karachi :

the carapace of the largest is 8J millim. long and 10 millirn. broad.

105. Sesarma tseniolahim, White.

Sesarma tseniolatum, White, List Crust. Brit. Mus. p. 38 (184V) : Miers, P. Z. S.

1877, p. 137, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) V. 1880, p. 313: de Man, Notes Leyden
Mus. II. 1880, p. 26: Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 218: de Man,

Zool. Jahrb., Syst., II. 1887, pp. 647, 666, and IX. 1895-97, p. 166, and Journ. Linn.

Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 181, and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl. Ost-Ind. II.

p. 330: Burger, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 615, and Ortmann, ibid. p. 720.

Sesarma Mederi, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 185

:

Tozzetti, "Magenta" Crust, p. 136, pi. ix. figs. 1 a-i.

Carapace deep, nearly flat dorsally, square, its length being slightly

less than its breadth between the antero-lateral angles. All the regions

are quite well defined, and the 4 post-frontal tubercles—the middle two
of which are not very much broader than the outer ones—are very pro-

minent. The whole dorsum of the carapace is covered with tufts of

hair, which are largest and longest anteriorly. There are some oblique

striaa on the sides of the epibranchial regions.

Front half, or a little more than half, the breadth of the carapace,
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not very deep, its free margin strongly sinuous. Lateral borders of the

carapace nearly parallel, armed with one acute tooth behind the acute

outer orbital angle.

The chelipeds are similar in the two sexes, except that they are

a good deal more massive and more sharply sculptured in the male.

They are not quite twice the length of the carapace : the outer surface

of the arm and wrist are granular-rugose, the outer surface of the

palm is granular, and there is a transverse granular ridge on the inner

surface of the palm : the upper border of the arm is crest-like and ends

in a sharp tooth, and the distal end of the inner border forms an acute

angular serrate lobe : the inner angle of the wrist is dentiform : close

to and nearly parallel with the upper border of the palm runs a fine

and very finely and evenly pectinate crest : along the upper border of

the dactylus runs a very elegantly milled crest of from 40 to 60 fine

teeth. In the male the palm is at least as high as long, the fingers

meet only at tip, and the dactylus is about twice the length of the

upper border of the palm.

The meropodites of the legs are foliaceous, but their greatest

breadth is not quite half their length : there is a sharp subterminal

spine on their anterior border only. The dactyli of the legs are two-

thirds, or more, the length of the propodites. The 3rd pair of legs,

which are the longest, are a little more than twice the length of the

carapace.

In the Indian Museum are 9 specimens, from Mergui, the Anda-

mans, and Penang. The carapace of a large specimen is nearly 38

millim. long and nearly 40 broad.

106. Sesarma tetragonum (Fabr.).

Cancer tetragonus, Fabricius, Ent. Syst., Suppl. p. 341.

Cancer fascicularis, Herbst, Krabben etc. III. i. 49, pi. xlvii. fig. 5.

Sesarma tetragona, de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., II. 1887, p. 646 : Henderson,

Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 392.

This- species closely resembles S. tseniolatum, from which it differs

in the following characters :

—

(1) the carapace is slightly broader :

(2) the subterminal lobe of the inner border of the arm is smaller,

while the tooth at the inner angle of the wrist is more pronounced :

(3) the fine striated crest along the upper border of the palm is

shorter

:

(4) the crest of the upper surface of the movable finger of the

chelss is coarsely crenulate.
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In the Indian Museum are 8 specimens from Ceylon, Madras, the

Mahanaddi Delta, and the Ganges Delta. The carapace of a large one

is 40 millim. long and 43 millim. broad.

107. Sesarma Brochii, de Man.

Sesarma BrocMi, de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., 1887, p. 651, and IX. 1895-97, p. 171,

and Archiv f. Naturges. LIII. 1887, i. p. 373, pi. xvi. fig. 3 : Thallwitz, Abhand.
Zool. Mus. Dresden, 1890-91, No. 3, p. 39 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII.

1893-94, p. 721.

Resembles 8. tseniolatum, but differs in the following characters :

—

(1) the carapace is shallow and much depressed, its length is just

equal to its breadth between the antero-lateral angles, its dorsal surface

is not so hairy, and its sculpture though similar is not so deeply cut

:

the front is not so sinuous.

(2) the lateral borders of the carapace are slightly divergent poster-

iorly, and there are two teeth—the posterior of which is, however,

extremely small—behind the outer orbital angle

:

(3) no subterminal spine on the upper border of the arm : no

transverse granular crest on the inner surface of the palm :

(4) the milled crest along the upper border of the dactylus of the

chelee is lower and has only about 25 teeth :

(5) the legs are longer, their meropodites are narrower and their

dactyli—except in the case of the 1st pair of legs—are barely half the

length of their propodites.

In the Indian Museum there is a young male from the Andamans.

In this specimen the chelipeds are not massive and are very little longer

than the carapace.

108. Sesarma latifemur
i

n. sp.

Closely related to 8. elongatum, A. M. Edw.

This species belongs to the same natural group as S. tasniolatum,

from which it differs only in the following characters :

—

(1) the carapace is shallow and much depressed, and its length is

decidedly more than its breadth between the antero-lateral angles, its

dorsal surface is not quite so hairy and its post-frontal lobes are

deeper cut

:

(2) the lateral borders of the carapace are decidedly divergent

posteriorly and have no tooth behind the orbital angle

:

(3) the male chelipeds are little longer than the carapace : the

crest-like upper border of the arm does not end in a spine : the inner
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angle of the wrist, though well pronounced, is not spiniform : the

transverse beaded ridge on the inner surface of the palm is very

short

:

(4) the dactylus of the chelae is not nearly twice the length of the

upper border of the palm, and the milled crest on its upper surface con-

sists of not more than 40 teeth :

(5) the meropodites of the legs are remarkably foliaceous, their

greatest breadth, in the case of the 2nd and 3rd pairs, being more than

half their length : all the leg joints are thinner and natter :

(6) the dactyli of the legs are remarkably short, their length, in

the case of the 2nd and 3rd pairs, being less than half the length of

their propodites.

In the Indian Museum is a single male from the Andamans : its

carapace is nearly 35 millim. long, and a little over 30 millim. broad

across the antero -lateral angles.

109. Sesarma politum, de Man.

Sesarma pnlita, de Man, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. II. 1887, p. 654 : Journ. Linn. Soc,

Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 189, pi. xiii. figs. 7-9.

Carapace shallow and much depressed, a good deal longer than

broad, all the regions well defined : the four post-fronfcal lobes of the

gastric subregions are deep-cut and very prominent, their anterior over-

hanging edges are serrated and their surface bears some transversely

arranged sharpish tubercles : the two middle lobes are decidedly larger

than the outer ones. There are no oblique striae on the epibranchial

regions.

Front more than half the breadth of the carapace, its free margin

markedly sinuous. The lateral borders of the carapace are nearly

parallel though slightly sinuous : there are two well cut teeth behind

the outer orbital angle.

Chelipeds equal, and not so very much longer than the carapace

:

the outer surface of the arm wrist and hand are closely beset with

small tubercles, which in places have a squamiform look, and the inner

surface of the palm is granular but has no transverse ridge: the inner

and outer borders of the arm, the inner border of the wrist, and the

upper border of the palm and movable finger are conspicuously serru-

late, and there is also a noticeable dilatation near the far end of the

inner border of the arm. There are no pectinated crests of any sort

on the palm, and the fingers—both surfaces of which are smooth and

polished—have no large gap between them when closed.

The legs are shortish, the 3rd pair being hardly If times the length
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of the carapace, and rather slender. The meropodites are nearly three

times as long as broad, they have a subterminal spine on the anterior

border and in the case of the 1st pair their posterior border is dis-

tinctly serrulate. The dactyli are rather short, their length, in the

third pair, being less than two-thirds the length of the propodite : they

are remarkably tomentose.

In the Indian Museum there is a single specimen from Mergui :

its carapace is 38 millim. long and 35 millim. broad.

110. Sesarma oceanicum, de Man.

Sesarma oceanica, de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., IV. 1889, p. 429, pi. x. fig. 9,

and Notes Leyden Mus. XIII. 1891, p. 52.

Carapace shallow, depressed, its length greater than its breadth

between the antero-lateral angles ; all the regions are fairly well defined

and the 4 post-frontal lobes of the gastric subregions are prominent, the

middle pair being more than twice as broad as the two outer ones : the

surface of the carapace is granular anteriorly and punctate posteriorly,

and near the sides are numerous short oblique striae.

Front half the breadth of the carapace, deepish, its free margin a

a little sinuous : orbits not at all oblique : the lateral borders of the

carapace have a slight, but distinct, convex curve, and there are two
teeth—the posterior of which is extremely small—behind the outer

orbital angle.

Chelipeds equal, not much longer than the carapace : the outer

surface of the arm and wrist are rugose and both surfaces of the palm

are studded with sharpish granules : there is a small angular lobe

near the far end of the inner border of the arm, and the inner angle

of the wrist is dentiform : the palm is not quite as high as long, close

to and nearly parallel with its upper border is a fine and finely granular

ridge : the dactylus is about half as long again as the upper border

of the palm, and there are some sharpish granules along its upper

surface.

The legs are slender : their meropodites are more than three times

as long as broad and are not foliaceous, they have a subterminal spine

on the anterior border only : their dactyli are shortish, those of the

3rd pair being less than two-thirds the length of their propodites, and

are densely plumed : the 3rd pair of legs are about 2 J times the length

of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum is a single specimen from the Nicobars

:

its carapace is 20 millim. long, and 16*5 millim. across the antero-lateral

angles.

J. n. 55
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111. Sesarma Finni, n. sp.

Near S. maculata, de Man.

Carapace shallow, depressed, flat, perfectly square, its length being

equal to its breadth at the antero-lateral angles and its sides being

parallel : the regions are indicated, but not emphasized, and the 4 post-

frontal lobes are sharply prominent, the middle pair being much broader

than the outer ones.

Front half the breadth of the carapace, deepish, its free edge nearly

straight : two little teeth on the lateral border of the carapace, behind

the outer orbital angle.

In the chelipeds of the female the outer surface of the arm wrist

and hand are granular ; the upper border of the arm ends acutely,

and the inner border ends in a spine ; the inner angle of the wrist is

pronounced, but is not dentiform ; and the upper surface of the palm
is traversed, fore and aft, close to the upper border, by a fine and finely

milled ridge.

Legs long and slender, the 3rd pair being more than 2| times the

length of the carapace : their meropodites are not foliaceous, being abonfc

three times as long as broad, and they have a subterminal spinule on

the anterior border only : their dactyli are long and slender, those of

the 3rd pair being more than three-fourths the length of the propodite

:

the propodites and dactyli of all the legs are fringed with short stiff

sharp bristles.

The species is represented by a small female from the Andamans :

its carapace is not quite 11 millim in either diameter.

112. Sesarma longipes, Krauss.

Sesarma longipes, Krauss, Sudafr. Crust, p. 44, pi. in. fig. 2 : Milne Edwards,

Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 199 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad.

1880, p. 216 : de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., II. 1887, p. 651.

The length of the carapace is equal to its breadth at the antero-

lateral angles, but as the lateral borders of the carapace diverge consi-

derably, from before backwards, the greatest breadth of the carapace (at

the level of the 2nd pair of legs) is considerably more than the length.

Carapace deepish, very slightly convex ; its regions are not very

well defined, but the median longitudinal groove of the gastric region is

deep, and the 4 post-frontal lobes are sharply prominent, the middle pair

being much broader than the outer ones.

Front half the extent of the anterior border of the carapace, the

free margin slightly sinuous : the divergent lateral borders of the

carapace have a tooth of good size behind the outer orbital angles.
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Chelipeds in the female not half as long again as the carapace :

the outer surface of the arm and wrist are rugulose, and both surfaces of

the palm are studded with sharpish granules : the upper border of the

arm ends acutely, but there is no spine at the end of the inner border;

the inner angle of the wrist is pronounced, almost dentiform ; there are

no granular or pectinated crests of any kind on the palm : the fingers

are little bent and leave no large gap between them when closed, there

are some sharpish granules along the upper border of the dactylus, and

along the lower border of the fixed finger.

The legs are remarkably uneven in length, the third pair being

more than 2| times the length of the carapace ; the meropodites are

not exactly foliaceous, their greatest breadth being hardly two-fifths of

their length, and they have a subterminal spine on the anterior border

only ; the dactyli are remarkably long, those of the third pair being as

long as their propodites.

In the Indian Museum are 2 females from the Andamans : the

carapace of the larger one is 18 millim. long and 20 millim. in its

greatest breadth posteriorly.

113. Sesarma Kraussi, de Man.

Sesarma Kraussi, de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., II. 1887, p, 652, and Journ. Linn.

Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 193, pi. xiv. figs. 1-3.

Differs from 8. longipes, which it closely resembles, in the following

characters :

—

(1) the four post-frontal lobes are not so prominent, the outer ones,

indeed, being very inconspicuous :

(2) the free edge of the front is more sinuous, owing to the depth

of the median notch :

(3) there are two distinct teeth on the lateral border of the

carapace, behind the outer orbital angle :

(4) the outer surface of the wrist and both surfaces of the palm
are nearly smooth, and there is a row of sharp granules along the

outer surface of the fixed finger: the upper border of the arm does nob

end acutely

:

(5) the legs are even longer and slenderer, the 3rd pair being more
than 3J times the length of the carapace : the meropodites of the legs

are at least 3 times as long as broad.

In the Indian Museum is a single male from the Nicobars : its

carapace is 9 millim. long and 11 millim. in greatest breadth.

Heller ("Novara" Crust, pp. 64, 65) includes the following species in the
Indian fauna :

—

S. Eydouxi, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. p. 184 (Madras).
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S. indica, Milne Edwards, torn. cit. p. 186 (Ceylon, Nicobars).

8. gracilipes, Milne Edwards, torn. cit. p. 182 (Nicobars).

Sarmatium, Dana.

Sarmatium, Dana, Sillinian's Amer. Jonrn. Sci. (2) XII. 185 J, p. 28S, and

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1851, p. 251, and U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 357 :

Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 212 : de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst , II,

1887, p. 659.

Metagrapsus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 188.

This genus, which I almost agree with Dr. de Man in regarding

as only a subgenus of Sesarma, differs from Sesarma in the following

particulars :
—

(1) the front, instead of being abruptly and vertically deflexed,

is gradually declivous and obliquely deflexed :

(2) the antero-lateral borders of the carapace are usually a little

arched, instead of being in the same straight line with the postero-

lateral borders :

(3) the abdomen of the male does not completely coincide with

the breadth of the sternum at the level of the 5th pair of legs ; and

in the female the terminal segment is not deeply impacted in the penul-

timate segment.

Distribution : West Indies, West coast of Africa, Indo-Pacific.

114. Sarmatium crassum, Dana.

Sarmatium crassum, Dana, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1851, p. 251 ; U. S. Expl.

Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 358, pi. xxiii. figs. I a-d : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool.,

(3) XX. 1853, p. 189 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 212 : de Man,
Zool. Jahrb. Syst. II. 1887, p. 6G0.

Carapace deep, broader than long, broader behind than in front,

smooth, with very faint indications of regions and no oblique stria? on

the epibranchial regions : of the post-frontal lobes the two middle ones

alone are distinct, and they are not prominent, they occupy almost all

the space between the orbits.

The front is half the extent of the anterior border of the carapace,

its free edge is very little concave in the middle line. The antero-

lateral borders of the carapace are distinctly arched and are cut into

2 broad blunt lobes (one of which is the orbital angle) followed by a

small tooth.

Chelipeds " of male short, hand above transversely four to five-

plicate, externally nearly smooth, moveable finger with four short

rudiments of spines, carpus mostly smooth, a few seriate granules

above." In the female the transverse plications of the upper surface

of the hand are very indistinct and the dactylus is smooth.
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Legs not much compressed : the meropodites are not broadened,

there is a spinule at the distal end of their anterior border : the dactyli

are slender but are shorter than the propodites.

In the Indian Museum is a young female from the Nicobars : its

carapace is 8 millim. long and 9 broad.

Henderson (Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 893) describes a variety

of Sarmatium indicum (Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IV. 1868, p. 174, pi.

xxvi. figs. 1-5) from Cochin.

Metasesarma, Edw.

Metasesarma, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 188 : Kingsley,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbilad. 1880, p. 211 : de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. IX. 1895-97,

p. 128.

The most marked difference between this genus and Sesarma, which

it closely resembles, is that the tooth at the inner angle of the orbit

meets the thickened angle of the front, so as to completely exclude the

antennas from the orbit.

The regions of the carapace are not defined, and the post-frontal

tubercles are inconspicuous : the front is vertically deflexed as in Sesarma,

but is deeper and overhangs the epistome : the reticulate appearance of

the pterygostomian and neighbouring regions is finer, closer, and more

confused : the orbits are more open below : the antennae are much
smaller : the legs are not so broad and compressed.

The Metasesarmata are land and fresh- water crabs of the Indo-

Pacific region.

115. Metasesarma Rousseauxii, Edw.

Metasesarma Bousseauxii, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool. (3) XX. 1853,

p. 188, and Archiv. du Mus. VII. 1855, p. 158, pi. x. figs. 1 a-c : Kingsley, Proc. Ac.

Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 211 : de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., IV. 1889, p. 439, and IX.

1895-97, p. 138, and X. 1898, pi. xxix. fig. 28, and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl.

Ost-Ind. II. p. 350 : Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 392

:

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 717.

Sesarma Aubryi, de Man (nee A. M. Edw.), Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888,

p. 168.

Carapace deepish, a little broader than long, smooth to the naked
eye, slightly convex fore and aft : a short semilunar groove separates the

gastric from the cardiac region, and there is a median longitudinal

post-frontal groove of some depth : the middle pair of post-frontal

tubercles are distinct, though not prominent, but the outer ones are

hardly distinguishable.
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Front a little more than half the breadth of the carapace, vertical,

deep, somewhat spathulate, the free edge convex and very slightly

sinuous.

Sides of the carapace slightly curved and convergent posteriorly,

no tooth behind the outer orbital angle.

The chelipeds are longer and more massive in the male, but are

otherwise similar in both sexes : in the male they are less than 1| times
the length of the carapace. To the naked eye they are smooth, except
for a patch of vesiculous granules in the middle of the inner surface

of the palm. The inner angle of the wrist is sharply pronounced, and
the upper border of the palm and of the base of the dactylus have a
few small blunt serrulations. The palm is as high as long, the dactylus

is about If times the length of the upper border of the palm, the

fingers, though a little hollowed at tip, are subacute and have no gap
between them when closed.

Legs rather slender, smooth and unarmed to the naked eye : the

meropodites are not broadened : the dactyli are as long as their pro-

podites and like them are fringed with dark spine-like bristles. The
3rd pair of legs, which are the lougest, are less than twice the length

of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum are 61 specimens from the Andamans and

Nicobars, Mergui, Ganges Delta, Madras, and Minnikoy (Laccadives).

Many of the specimens were taken on land, hiding under timber, in

which situation their curious mottled coloration must be protective.

The largest specimen has a carapace 14 millim. long by nearly 17 broad.

Clistocceloma, A. M. Edw.

Clistocceloma, A. Milne Edwards, Nonv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p. 310:

Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 219.

Differs from Sesarma only in the following characters :

—

(1) the tooth at the inner angle of the lower border of the orbit

meets the frout, as in Metasesarma, so as to completely exclude the

antennaB from the orbit

:

(2) the reticulation of the sidewalls of the carapace resembles

that of Sesarma, but, on denudation, the lines of granules are found to

be absent, so that the meshwork is made up of hairs entirely :

(3) the merus of the external maxillipeds is shorter.

From Metasesarma this genus is distinguished by the lobulation of

the dorsum of the carapace and the dentate lateral boiders.

If Metasesarma is to be classed as a subgenus of Sesarma as it has

been, and with undoubted reason, by Dr. de Man, the same course

might be taken with Clistocoeloma.
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116. Clistocceloma balansas^ Edw.

Clistocoeloma halansse, A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873,

p. 311, pi. xvii. fig. 1.

The whole body and the appendages, except the tips of the dactyli

of the legs, are everywhere covered with a dark dense adherent fur,

amid which, on the dorsal aspect, are numerous clumps of tomentum

that look like tubercles : the legs, in addition, have a shaggy fringe of

coarse hair.

Carapace square, as long as broad, somewhat depressed : when
denuded it is smooth and polished, with all the regions well defined and

boldly and symmetrically lobulated, and the post-frontal lobes promi-

nent, the outer ones being again subdivided into two tubercles.

Front much more than half the breadth of the carapace, nearly

vertically deflexed, deepish, its free margin sinuous and turned up to

form a trenchant horizontal edge.

The lateral borders of the carapace are cut, anteriorly, into three

lobes including the outer orbital angle.

Chelipeds subequal, nearly similar in size in both sexes, not more

massive than the legs, shorter even than the 1st pair of legs, which are

little longer than the carapace. When denuded they are smooth,

except that the upper surface of the wrist is a little lumpy : the inner

border of the arm is a little convex distally, but does not expand into

an undoubted lobe : the palm is higher than long, but is by no means

swollen or massive, and in the male only its upper surface is traversed,

obliquely fore and aft, as close as possible to the upper border, by a

fine microscopically-pectinate crest: the fingers are subacute, though

slightly hollowed at tip, and have no wide gap between them wheu
closed, and the fixed finger is shorter and deeper than the dactylus, the

dactylus is nearly twice as long as the upper border of the palm, and in

the male its upper border is milled with about 14 or 15 lamellae.

Legs markedly unequal : the third pair, which are the longest, are

not quite twice as long as the carapace. Tn all, the meropodites are

thin and broad, and the dactyli are not two-thirds as long as their

propodites.

In the Indian Museum are a male and two females from the

Nicobars. The carapace of the largest is 19 millim. in either diameter.

117. Clistocoeloma merguiense, de Man.

Clistocoeloma merguiensis, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 195,

pi. xiii, fig. 10, and Notes Leyden Mus. XII. 1890, p. 92 : and Zool. Jahrb., Syst,,

IX. 1895-97, p. 339, and X. 1898, pi. xxxi. fig. 40.
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This species differs from G. balansse in the following particulars :

—

(1) the carapace is decidedly broader than long, its lobulations are

not nearly so bold and convex, and the outer post-frontal lobules may
be entire

:

(2) the free edge of the front is not turned up to form a trenchant

horizontal crest, although it is well denned :

(3) the chelipeds of the male are far more massive than any of the

legs ; the inner border of the arm is dilated distally ; the palm is a good

deal swollen, the pectinate crest that traverses its upper surface is

longer, and its inner surface is more granular ; the fingers are more
widely separated when closed, and the lamellar tubercles along the

upper border of the dactylus are more numerous :

(4) it is a smaller species.

In the Indian Museum are 10 specimens from the Nicobars : the

carapace of the largest egg-laden female is 10 millim. long and 12

broad.

Metaplax, Edw.

Metaplax, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 161.

Bhaconotus, Gerstaecker, Archiv f. Naturges. XXII. 1856, i. p. 140, and

Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1880, p. 213.

Metaplax, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, pp. 153-155.

Carapace quadrilateral, somewhat depressed, a good deal broader

than long, the regions well or fairly defined and the cervical and.

branchial grooves distinct.

Front declivous, its breadth about a third or a fourth that of the

carapace, the convexity of its free edge impinges on the epistome to

help in forming the broad interantennulary septum.

Lateral borders of the carapace straight, or a little arched anteriorly,

nearly parallel, cut into 4 or 5 teeth of which the last one or two are

very inconspicuous. The posterior part of the sidewalls of the

carapace with some hairs curving towards the incurrent branchial

opening.

Orbits of good depth : their outer wall incomplete, their lower

border crenulate : the eyes do not fill the orbits and the eyestalks are

not prolonged.

The antennules fold nearly transversely : the septum between

them is broad. The antennae lie in the orbital hiatus, their basal joint

is extremely short, their flagellum is of fair length.

Epistome short, but well defined and prominent : buccal cavern

squarish : the external maxillipeds leave between them a large rhomb-
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oidal gap, in which the mandibles are exposed : a broad oblique groove,

bounded internally by a line of hairs, runs from a point behind the

antero-external angle of the ischium to the anterior edge of the merus :

the merus is truncated, and the foliaceous propodite articulates near its

antero-external angle.

The chelipeds differ very markedly in the sexes : in the female

they are shorter and slenderer than the legs, but in the male they are

longer and much more massive than the legs. In the male there is

always a short oblique horny crest, either on or close to and parallel

with, the inner border of the arm, as in many species of Macrophthalmus :

it probably, as Dr. de Man suggests, is scraped against the lower border

of the orbit to produce a musical sound.

Legs slender, the first and last pairs much shorter than the 2nd

and 3rd pairs—the 3rd pair the longest.

The abdomen in the male does not quite cover the sternum between

the bases of the last pair of legs : it may have all 7 segments distinct,

or, rarely, the 3rd 4th and 5th segments may be fused together : in the

female all 7 segments are separate and the 7th is small and deeply

impacted in the 6th, as in Sesarma.

Distribution : Estuaries and mudflats of the Oriental littoral.

The species of Metaplax have many points of resemblance with the

Ocypodoid genus Macrophthalmus, and this is all the more likely to lead

to confusion as the two genera share the same habitat and have the

same manner of life ; but there is no doubt of the true position of

Metaplax among the Sesarminse.

Key to the Indian species of Metaplax.

I. Anterior border of carpi and propodites of legs spiny

:

chelipeds in the male 3 times the length of the carapace M. crenulata.

II. Anterior border of carpopodites and propodites of legs

smooth : male chelipeds less than 3 times the length of the

carapace :

—

1. Dactylus of chelae of male without any prominent

lobe on its dentary edge : chelipeds of male equal :

—

i. 3rd 4th and 5th abdominal segments fused

together in the male
, M. indica.

ii. All the abdominal segments separate :

—

a. Length of the carapace about three-

fourths the breadth : orbital portion of

lower border of orbit with 4 or 5 teeth... M. dentipes.

b. Length of the carapace less than three-

fourths the breadth : orbital portion of

lower border of orbit with 9 or 10 teeth... M. distincta.

J. ii. 56
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Dactylns of chela? of male with a prominent lobe

projecting on the dentary edge : chelipeds of male

markedly unequal :

—

i. Palm of larger cheliped of male longer than high. M. elegans.

ii. Palm of larger cheliped of male higher than long. If. intermedia.

118. Metaplax indica, Edw.

Metaplax indicus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852, p. 161 r

and Archiv. du Mus. VII. 1855, p. 165, pi. xi. figs. 2-2c.

Carapace about two-thirds as long as broad, deepish, a little convex,

its surface smooth, the regions and the cervical and epibranchial grooves

faint.

Front about a third the greatest breadth of the carapace. Lateral

borders of the carapace nearly straight, cut into 4 teeth, of which the

first 2 are large, the 3rd very small, and the 4th very inconspicuous.

Lower border of the orbit of the male continued to the level of the

first notch in the lateral border of the carapace, unevenly erenulate.

Chelipeds of the male equal, more than 2^- times the length of the

carapace, smooth and unarmed, to the naked eye : arm long and slender,

projecting far beyond the carapace, its musical crest is almost on the

inner border, close to its proximal end : palm nearly twice as long as

high, increasing in height from its proximal to its distal end : fingers

slender, acute, not noticeably channelled and only moderately incurved,

neither of them have any large lobes on their dentary edge, the dactylus

is hardly shorter than the upper border of the palm, and though it is

deflexed is not hooked.

Legs quite unarmed, the carpopodites and propodites of the two

middle pairs remarkably tomentose : the third pair of legs are a little

more than twice as long as the carapace.

The 3rd 4th and 5th abdominal segments of the male are fused

together—though the sutures are not obliterated on either side, but

only in the middle—to form a single piece.

In the female the chelipeds are very slender, quite smooth, a

little longer than the carapace, and the lower border of the orbit is

finely and evenly serrulate.

In the Indian Museum are a male and a female from Karachi : the

carapace of the male is 10 millim. long and 14*5 millim. broad.

119. Metaplax distincta, Edw.

Metaplax distinctus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XVIII. 1852,

p. 162, pi. iv. fig. 27 : de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 158, pi. x.

figs. 7-9 : Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 391.
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Differs from M. indica in the following characters :

—

(1) the carapace is more than two-thirds—nearly three-quarters

—

as long as broad :

(2 ) the lower border of the orbit of the male is prolonged to the

level of the second notch in the lateral border of the carapace, and

its orbital portion is cut into 9 or 10 little, blunt, obscurely-bilobulate

teeth, which decrease very regularly in size from within outwards :

(3) the chelipeds of the male are hardly 2| times the length of

the carapace ; the arm has denticulate borders—the inner border being

a little dilated distally—and is not elongate and slender, its musical

crest runs obliquely away from the inner border and is nearer to the

middle of that border: the palm is only about half again as long as

high : the fingers are obliquely-truncated and channelled at tip, the

fixed finger has a lobe (though not a very large one) on its dentary

edge, the dactylus is hardly shorter than the upper border of the palm

and has a strong hook-like curve

:

(4) the anterior border of the meropodites of the legs is armed,

in the first and last pairs with a single subterminal spine, in the middle

two pairs with several spines ; the tomentum on the carpopodites and

propodites of the middle two pairs of legs is not so thick :

(5) the abdomen of the male consists of 7 separate segments.

In the Indian Museum are 8 specimens from Madras, Coconada,

Mergui, and the Nicobars : the carapace of the largest male is 15

millim. Ions' and 21 broad.
"O

120. Metaplax dentines (Heller).

Helice dentipes, Heller, Novara Crust, p. 62, pi. v. fig. 5 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac.

Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 220.

Metaplax dentipes, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII, 1888, p. 162, pi. xi.

figs. 1-3.

This is little more than a large variety of M. distincta, from which

it differs in the following particulars :
—

(1) the carapace is less transverse, its length being slightly more

than three-fourths of its breadth :

(2) the lower border of the orbit of the male is divided, in its

orbital portion, into 4 or 5 blunt, broad, compressed teeth decreasing

in size from within outwards, and each tooth has a little cusp at its

outer end :

(3) in the chelipeds, the inner border of the arm is more dilated

distally; the lobe on the dentary edge of the fixed finger is not so

convex, and the dactylus is as long as the upper border of the palm
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and is not so strongly hooked ; the dactylus also sometimes has an
enlarged tooth—not a distinct lobe—near the middle of its dentary

border

:

(4) the anterior border of the meropodites of the legs is very often

quite free from spines, but sometimes there are inconspicuous spinules

where spines exist in M. distincta.

In the Indian Museum are 23 specimens from the banks of the

Hooghly, the mud-flats of Arakan and Tenasserim, and Mergui. The
carapace of a large male is a little over 21 millim. long and 29 millim.

broad.

121. Metaplax elegans, de Man.

Metaplax elegans, de Man, Joarn. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 164, pi. xi.

figs. 4-6, and Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VIII. 1891-95, p. 596.

Metaplax crassipes, de Man, in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl. Ost-Ind. II. 1892,

p. 325, pi. xix. fig. 12 (ipso teste).

Resembles M. indica in the form of the carapace, but can be re-

cognized by the following characters :—

(1) the groves of the carapace are fainter :

(2) the lower border of the orbit instead of being irregularly cut

into dentiform lobules is very finely and regularly pectinate :

(3) the chelipeds in the male are not 2f times as long as the cara-

pace and are distinctly unequal, the hand of one being decidedly larger

than its fellow : the arm is not elongate, its edges are granular, and its

musical crest, which is very fine, stands at the middle of the inner bor-

der, running obliquely parallel with that border : the larger palm is

only a little longer than high and its inner surface is granular, its

fingers are obliquely truncate and strongly channelled, and both of

them have a lobe near the middle of their dentary border, the dactylus

also is strongly curved, at any rate in the larger hand :

(4) in the first pair of legs the meropodites have a single subter-

minal spine on the anterior border, in the 2nd pair there are from

three to six spines, and in the 3rd and 4th pairs from seven to ten :

moreover at the extreme distal end of the posterior border of the

meropodites of the two middle pairs of legs there may be two or three

spinules :

(5) the abdomen of the male is broader, and has all 7 segments

separate.

In the Iudian Museum are 32 specimens from the Godavari Delta

and from Mergui: the carapace of the largest male is 10 5 millim. long

and 16 broad.
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122. Metaplax intermedia, de Man.

Metaplax intermedins, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, ZooL, XXII. 1888, p. 166, pi.

xi. figs. 7-9.

Differs from M. indica in the following characters :

—

(1) In the male the lower border of the orbit is continued a little

beyond the first notch in the antero-lateral border of the carapace, and

at its inner end it is cnt into a series of 5 or 6 little even teeth that

decrease in size from within outwards, and then it gradually becomes

minutely and regularly pectinate :

(2) the chelipeds of the male are markedly unequal, the difference

in size being in the hand : their length is about 2J times that of the

carapace : the arm is of no great length and is somewhat broadened

across the middle, its edges are granular, and its musical crest lies in

the middle of the inner border, close to and nearly parallel with that

border : the palm has granular edges and is much compressed at its

anteroinferior corner ; in the larger cheliped the hand is at least as high

as Jong : the fingers are obliquely truncated and strongly channelled
;

in the larger hand the dactylus is hooked and has a lobe on its cutting

edge near the proximal end, while the fixed finger is broad, is thin and

compressed at its basal end, and presents on its cutting edge a notch

(corresponding with the lobe on the dactylus) followed by a high lobe

that descends obliquely to the tip of the finger

:

(3) near the far end of the anterior border of the meropodites of

the legs is a spine :

(4) the abdomen of the male has all 7 segments distinct, and is

rather broadly triangular.

In the Indian Museum are 11 specimens from the Godavari Delta,

the Gangetic Delta and Mergui. The carapace of the largest male is

9| millim. long and 15 broad.

123. Metaplax crenulata, Gerstaecker.

Rhaconotus crenulatus, Gerstaecker, Arch. f. Naturges. XXII. i. 1856, p. 142,

pi. v. fig. 5 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 213.

Metaplax crenulatus, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXII. 1888, p. 156, and

Zool. Jabrb., Syst., IV. 1889, p. 439.

Carapace about three-fourths as long as broad, convex, with the

regions well defined and the cervical and epibranchial furrows deep and

coarse, its surface pitted.

Front about a fourth the greatest breadth of the carapace. Lateral

borders of the carapace cut into five teeth, the edges of which are

serrated ; the anterior part of the lateral borders is distinctly arched.
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The lower border of the orbit, in the male, extends beyond the

first notch of the lateral border of the carapace, its inner end is sharp

entire and sinuous, but all the rest of its extent is elegantly beaded.

Chelipeds of the male three times the length of the carapace, the

borders of the wrist and hand, and the inner border of the wrist,

sharply granular or serrulate : arm long and slender, somewhat dilated

at its proximal end, the musical crest close to the proximal end and

almost on the inner border : the palm gradually increases in height from

behind forwards, its greatest height is about half its length, along the

middle of its inner surface is a row of granules ending in a granular

patch : fingers slender, acute, incurved, not channelled, the extreme

length of the dactylus is only about three-fourths that of the upper

border of the palm : there are no prominent lobes on the dentary edges

of the fingers.

Both borders of the meropodites of the legs, as well as the anterior

border of the carpopodites and propodites, are spinulate. The third

pair of legs are nearly as long as the male chelipeds.

In the abdomen of the male, which is narrow, all 7 segments are

distinct, the penultimate segment being square.

In the female the chelipeds are very slender and are about \\

times the length of the carapace, and the lower border of the orbit is

elegantly pectinate.

In the Indian Museum are 11 specimens from the Sunderbunds

and Mergui. The carapace of the largest male is 30 millim. long and

40 broad.

Sub-family Plagusiin^:, Dana.

Plagusia, Latreille.

Plagusia (part), Latreille, Gen. Crust, et Ins. p. 33 (1806) : Desmarest, Consid.

Gen. Crust, p 126 (part): De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust, p. 31 : Milne Edwards

(part), Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 90, and Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 178 :

Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat Hist. (5) I. 1878, p. 148, and Challenger Brachyura, p. 271 :

Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1880, pp. 189, 223.

Philyra, De Haan, I.e. supra.

Carapace subcircular, depressed, the antero- lateral borders toothed.

The interorbital space is broad, being nearly a third the greatest

breadth of the carapace ; but there is no true front, so that the anten-

nular fossee, into which the antennules fold nearly vertically, are visible

in a dorsal view as deep clefts in the anterior border of the carapace.

The interantennular septum is broad. Orbits deep : the antennas stand

in the wide orbital hiatus, their flagellum is short.
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Epistome short: buccal cavern squarish, its anterior border is

crenate and projects strongly in a horizontal direction. The external

maxillipeds do not meet across the buccal cavern, but the space between

them, which is not very broad, is occluded by bristles : their merus is

as broad as the ischium and carries the palp at its summit : their

exognath lias no flagellum.

Chelipeds and legs dorsally rugose. Chelipeds subequal : in the

male they are more massive than the legs, and longer than those of the

first and last pairs, in the female they are shorter and slenderer than any

of the legs : the fingers are stout and have rounded hollowed-out tips.

Legs very stout, with broad massive meri and short stout serrated

dactyli.

The abdomen of the male is triangular and rather broad : it covers

all the sternum between the last pair of legs, and it may have all 7

segments distinct or the 3rd 4th and 5th fused. In the female the

abdomen is broad and consists of 7 segments, but the 3rd 4th and 5th

do not move independently of one another.

Distribution : all warm seas, and extending into the Mediterranean.

In habit the Plagusise to a certain extent resemble the Grapsi,

dodging about rocks that are awash at high tide, and hiding in crannies

when pursued. They also resemble Varuna in being able to make
themselves at home on drift timber in the open sea. This will account

for the very wide range of some of the species.

The presence of two species in the Mediterranean implies nothing,

of itself, for they may very probably have been carried there by ships.

On the "Investigator" one could always see a Plagusia adhering to the

ship's side near the water-line.

124. Plagusia depressa var. squamosa (Hbst.).

f Cancer depressus, Herbst (nee Fabr.), Krabben &c. I. ii. 117, pi. iii. figs. 35 a-b.

Cancer squamosus, Herbsfc, I. ii. 260, pi. xx. fig. 113 (v. Hilgendorf, SB. Ges.

Nat. Freunde, 1882, p. 24).

Plagusia squamosa, Latreille, Gen. Crust, p. 34, and Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat. XXVI.
p. 533, and (?) Encycl. Method. X. 1825, p. 145 : Lamarck, Hist. Nat. Anim. Sans

Verh. p. 246 : Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 94 : Krauss, Sudafr. Crust,

p. 42 : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 178 : Heller, SB.

Akad. Wien, XLIII. 1861, p. 363, and Novara Crust, p. 51 : A. Milne Edwards,

Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p. 298 : Richters, in Mobius, Meeresf. Maurit.

p. 157 : Hilgendorf, SB. Ges. Nat. Freunde, Berlin, 1882, p. 24.

Plagusia tuberculata, Lamarck, I. c. p. 247 : Latreille, Encycl. Method. X. p. 146 :

Milne Edwards, I c. p. 94: Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) I. 1878, p. 148:

Haswell, Cat. Austral. Crust, p. 110 : Miiller, Verh. Ges. Basal, VIII. 1886, p. 476 :

de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. V. 1888, p. 168, and Zool. Jahrb., Syst., IX. 1895-97,
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p. 358 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 730 : M. J. Rathbun, P. U. S.

Nat. Mus. XXI. 1898, p. 605.

Plagusia immaculata, Lamarck, I. c. p. 247 : Miers, I. c, p. 150, and Challenger

Brachynra, p. 273, pi. xxii. fig. 1 : Haswell, I. c. : de Man, Archiv fiir Naturges.

LIII. 1887, i. p. 371 : Cario, Boll. Soc. Nat. Napol. III. 1889, p. 246 : Henderson,

Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 391 : Ortmann, I, c. : Nobili, Ann. Mus.

Genov. (2) XX. 1899, p. 271.

Plagusia depressa, Latreille (nee Fabr.), Encycl. Meth. X. 145 : Milne Edwards,

Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 93, and Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 179 : Heller,

Novara Crust, p. 51.

Plagusia orientalis, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 103, and Ann.

Lye. Nat, Hist. New York, VII. 1860, p. 231.

All the regions of the carapace are distinct, and the surface is

covered with flat pearly or squamiform tubercles which are fringed

anteriorly with little close-set bristles of uniform length.

The tubercles vary : sometimes they are prominent, sometimes

depressed, and sometimes they are almost obsolete on the most convex

portions of the carapace. The little fringes of bristles also vary: some-

times they fill all the space between the tubercles, somtimes they can

only be made out with a lens, sometimes they are absent.

The antero-lateral border of the carapace is armed with four teeth

(including the orbital angle) which decrease in size from before back-

wards. The epistome is prominent beyond the anterior border of the

carapace and is usually cut into seven lobes.

The chelipeds of the adult male are massive and are about half

again as long as the carapace, but in the female they are slender and

only about as long as the carapace. The inner angle of the wrist is

coarsely dentiform : the tubercles on the upper surface of the palm and

dactylus are arranged in high relief in longitudinal rows, those on the

outer surface of the palm—especially at the upper part of it—have a

tendency to fall into transverse rows.

On the posterior edge of the dorsal surface of the basipodites

of the legs is a subacute tooth or blunt lobe with entire edges, this tooth

"being most conspicuous in the 2nd and 3rd pair of legs : on the anterior

border of the meropodites there is a single strong spine, subterminal in

position : the upper surface of the carpopodites propodites and dactyli is

traversed longitudinally by a dense strip of long bristles. The 3rd pair of

legs, which are the longest, are not quite twice the length of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum are 31 specimens from the Bay of Bengal

and Arabian Sea: many of them were taken from drift timber in the

open sea. Old specimens are commonly encrusted with barnacles and

acorn-shells. The largest specimen in the collection has a carapace

54 millim, long and 56 broad.
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Liolophus, Miers.

Leiolophus, Miers, Cat. Crust. New Zealand, p. 46 (1876), and Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (5) I. 1878, p. 153.

Acanthopus, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crnst. p. 29: Dana, U.S. Expl. Exp. Crust.

pt. I. p. 372 : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. 1853, p. 180 (worn, prseocc).

As in Plagusia, the antennae fold nearly vertically in deep slits

—

visible in a dorsal view—cut in the anterior border of the carapace, the

slits dividing the interorbital space into three deep lobes ; and the

exognath of the external maxillipeds has no flagellum.

The difference from Plagusia is as follows :

—

The carapace is extremely flat and depressed—being quite disk-

like—and is longer than broad : the interantennular septum is of no
great breadth : the epistome is almost linear : the merus of the external

maxillipeds is very small, being much narrower than the ischium, and
is disposed obliquely in repose : the chelipeds and legs, though in

places spiny, are not rugose: the legs are much slenderer, and though

the meropodites are broad they are very thin : the copulatory organ

of the male ends in a claw : finally, the exognath of the external maxil-

lipeds is extremely short and slender.

As in the Indian species of Plagusia, the abdomen of the male
consists of 5 segments, the 3rd 4th and 5th being fused. The abdomen
of the female is similar in this respect to that of the male,

Distribution : as Plagusia^ but not in the Mediterranean.

125. Liolojphus planissimus (Hbst.).

Cancer planipes, Seba, Thesaurus III. p. 49, pi. xix. fig. 21 (1758).

Cancer planissimus, Herbst, Krabben &c. III. iv. 3, pi. lix. fig 3 (1804).

Plagusia clavimana, Latreille, Gen. Crust, p. 34 : Lamarck, Hist. Nat. Anim.
Sans Vert., Crust., p. 247 : Desmarest, Diet. Sci. Nat. XXVIII. p. 246 : Latreille,

Encycl. Method. X. p. 146: Desmarest, Consid. Gen. Crust, p 127, pi. xiv. fig. 2:

Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 92, and in Cuvier, Regne Animal, Crust, pi.

xxiii. fig. 3 : Hess, Archiv f. Nat. XXXI. 1865, i. p. 154 : Desbonne et Schramm,
Crust. Guadaloupe, p. 50 : Richters in Mobius' Meeresf. Maurit. p. 157.

Plagusia serripes, Lamarck, loc. cit. : Latreille, Encycl. Method, loc. cit.

Acanthopus planissimus, De Haan, Faun. Japon. Crnst. p. 30 : Dana, U. S. Expl.

Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 372 : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (3) XX. p 180 : Heller,

SB. Ak. Wien, XLIII. 1861, p. 364 : Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, VII.

1862, p. 232 : Heller, Novara Crust, p. 51 : A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du
Mus. IX. 1873, p. 299 : Brocchi, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (6) II. 1875, Art. 2 {male appen-

dages) : Nauck, Zeits. Wiss. Zool. XXXIV. 1880, p. 31 (gastric teeth).

Acanthopus clavimanus, Krauss, Sudafr. Crust., p. 42.

Acanthopus Gibbesi, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. loc. cit.

Leiolophus planissimus, Miers, Cat. Crust. N. Z. p. 46, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(5) I. 1878, p. 153, and P. Z. S. 1879, p. 38, and Zool. H. M, S. Alert, pp. 518, 545 :

J. II 57
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Filhol, Crust. N. Z., Miss. Vile Campbell, p. 394 : Haswell, Cat. Austral. Crust,

p, 112 : Miiller, Verh. Ges. Nat. Basel, 1886, p. 476 : de Man, Arch, f . Nat. LIII. 1887,

i. p. 372, and Notes Leyden Mus. XV. 1893, p. 287, and Zool. Jahrb., Syst., IX.

1895-97, p. 358 : Pocock, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., XX. 1890, p. 513: Henderson,

Trans. Linn. Soc. Zool. (2) Y. 1893, p. 391 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-

94, p. 731 : Whitelegge, Mem. Austral. Mus. III. 1897, p. 139 : M. J. Rathbun, Ann.

Inst. Jamaica, I. 1897, p. 36.

Carapace thin, disk-like, covered with little short bristles which,

however, leave certain symmetrical raised linear patches bare : the

meropodites of the legs are clad in the same way, and have two long

bare stripes.

The front, the antennular and snpra-orbital angles, and the epis-

tome are all acutely spinous : the antero-lateral border of the carapace

is armed with 4 acute spines : the middle of the upper border of the

orbit is more or less serrate. The eyes are large and reniform.

The chelipeds vary according to age and sex, bat the arm and

wrist are always armed with spines ; the palm is smooth, nude, oval,

and somewhat compressed ; and the fingers are short, blunt, and hol-

lowed at tip. In the adult male the palms, or one of them, are remark-

ably deep.

The anterior border of the meropodites of all the legs is armed

along its whole length with remarkably large and even spines, the pos-

terior border ends in a spine : in the case of the first two meropodites

there is a second row of spinules parallel with the anterior border, but

this is very indistinct in the meropodites of the 3rd pair, and quite

absent in those of the 4th.

The colour in life is dark green, the nude streaks being bright

green. In the Indian Museum are 36 specimens from the Andamans,

Ceylon, and Laccadives : the carapace of the largest is 23 millim. long

and 21 broad.

Family GEOCARCINLILE, Dana.

Key to the Indian Genera.

I. Fronto- orbital border more than half the maximum breadth

of the carapace : interantennnlar septum broad : epistome

well defined and prominent : dactyli of legs with 4 rows of

spines :

—

1. Buccal cavern not elongate : exognath of external

maxillipeds without a flagellum : opposed edges of the

basal joints of the 2nd and 3rd pairs of legs heavily

fringed with hair much as in Ocypoda :—
i. Antero-lateral borders of carapace dentate Grapsodes.

ii. Antero-lateral borders of carapace entire Epigrapsus.
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2. Buccal cavern elongate : exognath of external maxil-

lipeda with a flagellum : no hairy fringe on the basal

joints of the 2nd and 3rd pairs of legs Carjdioboma.

IT. Fronto-orbital border less than half the greatest breadth of

the carapace : interantennnlar septum narrow : epistome

ill-defined and sunken : dactyli of legs with 6 rows of

spines : exognath of external maxillipeds without a

flagellum Pelocarcinus.

Grapsodes, Heller.

Grapsodes, Heller, Novara Crust, p. 58 : Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad.

1880, pp. 188, 197.

Carapace depressed, little broader than long, declivous anteriorly,

the regions faintly indicated, the dorsal surface without ridges or

wrinkles, the lateral borders well arched and irregularly dentate.

Front about half the width of the anterior border, or about a third

the greatest breadth of the carapace, strongly deflexed, its free edge

nearly straight.

Orbits small, shallow, the lower border is wanting except for the

tooth at the inner angle. The antennules fold nearly transversely in

fossae which are widely open externally : interantennular septum very

broad. Antennal flagella slender and very short, standing in the

orbital hiatus.

Epistome of moderate length fore and aft. External maxillipeds

having a rhomboidal gap between them, in which the mandibles are

visible : the merus is narrower than, but about the same length as, the

ischium, and is a little oblique : the palp, which though coarse is small,

articulates at the antero-external angle of the merus.

Chelipeds in both sexes subequal : in the male they are very much
more massive than the legs and longer than the first and last pairs : in

the female they are relatively shorter and much less massive than in

the male. The tips of the fingers are acute.

Legs stout, their joints are not particularly broad or compressed

but have their edges armed with stout bristles : the dactyli are long,

acute, and thorny. The 2nd and 3rd pair of legs are the longest, and

between their bases is a recess fringed with hairs resembling that found

in Ocypoda and Gelasimus, and probably indicating terrestrial or

amphibious habits.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of seven segments, and in the

male its base covers all the breadth of the sternum between the last

pair of legs.

Distribution : Islands of East Indian Archipelago.
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This genus is really identical with JEpigrapsus ( — Nectograpsus),

from which it only differs in having the regions of the carapace even
more indistinct, the lateral borders of the carapace entire, the male
chelipeds remarkably unequal, and the dactylus of the legs alone

hirsute.

126. Grapsodes notatus, Heller.

Orapsodes notatus, Heller, Novara Crust, p. 58, pi. v. fig. 2 : Miers, P. Z. S. 1877,

p. 136 : J. S. Kingsley, Proo. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 197 : de Man, Notes
Leyden Mua. V. 1883, p. 160.

Carapace five-sixths as long as broad, the regions defined, though

faintly, the surface smooth except sometimes for some grannies near

the lateral borders. The antero-lateral borders are cut into three

shallow teeth or lobes behind which are some inconspicuous crenula-

tions. On the line of flexion of the front are two eminences separated

by a notch. Epistome and pterygostomian regions tomentose.

The chelipeds differ considerably in the sexes, though always

smooth. In the adult male they are nearly twice the length of the

carapace, the inner angle of the wrist is pronounced but not spiniform,

the palm (which is as high as long) has a strong bulge at the infero-

posterior angle, the dactylus (which is twice as long as the upper

border of the palm) is much longer than the immobile finger and

closes very obliquely, and there are two molariform teeth, one near

the base of the dactylus, the other nearer the tip of the immobile

finger.

In the female the chelipeds are hardly 1| times the length of the

carapace, the inner angle of the wrist is dentiform or spiniform, the

palm is not enlarged or inflated, and the fingers are of nearly equal

length, meet in the greater part of their extent, and are finely denticu-

lated except near the tips.

The second pair of legs, which are the longest, are about twice the

length of the carapace, the third pair are a little shorter than the

second, and the first and last pair are about 1^ times the length of the

carapace.

In the Indian Museum are 8 specimens from the Nicobars. The

carapace of the largest male is 25 millim. long and 30 millim. broad,

but a female is somewhat larger than this.

That this species is probably terrestrial is evidenced by the vaulted

branchial cavities, and also by the folding of the membrane that lines

them, which is practically the same as that of Ocypoda, Cardiosoma, and

Pelocarcinus.
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Epigrapsus, Heller.

Epigrapsus, Heller, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, XII. 1862, p. 522: Kingsley,

Proo. Ac Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, pp. 188, 192: Miers "Challenger" Brachyara,

p. 265.

Nectograpsus, Heller, Novara Crust, p. 56.

This genus is really identical with Grapsodes, from which it differs

in no single point of importance.

The trivial characters that separate it from Grapsodes are the

following :

—

The regions of the carapace are hardly distinguishable, and the

lateral margins are entire : the chelipeds in the male are markedly-

unequal, one of them being longer and vastly more massive than the

legs, the other being hardly larger than those of the female (which

resemble those of Grapsodes) : though the legs resemble those of

Grapsodes in proportions and in the singular length of the dactyli, they

differ in having only the terminal joint hirsute.

Distribution : Islands of the East Indian Archipelago and Polynesia.

127. Epigrapsus politics, Heller.

Epigrapsus politus, Heller, Verb., zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, XII. 1862, p. 522

:

Kingsley, Proo. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pbilad. 1880, p. 192 : Miers, Challenger Brachyura,

p. 266 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 703 : de Man, Zool. Jahrb.

Syst. IX. 1895-97, p. 79.

Nectograpsus politus. Heller, Novara Crust, p. 57, pi. v. fig. 3.

Carapace about seven-eighths as long as broad, perfectly smooth,

the outer orbital angle not pronounced and the lateral margins entire

in the adult. The line of flexion of the front is a little concave in the

middle. Epistome and pterygostomian regions tomentose.

Chelipeds smooth, equal in the female, markedly unequal in the

male. In the male the larger cheliped is more than twice the length

of the carapace, the inner angle of the wrist is not pronounced, the

palm is about as high as long and has a strong bulge at its postero-

inferior angle, the dactylus is much longer than the immobile finger,

and the dactylus has 2 or 3 small molariform teeth while the immobile

finger has a single one.

In the female the chelipeds are little longer than the carapace,

have the inner angle of the wrist pronounced, the palm not enlarged

or inflated, and the fingers finely and inconspicuously toothed and nearly

equal in length.

The smaller cheliped of the male is but little larger than those of

the female.
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Of the legs the 2nd pair are the longest, being twice the length of

the carapace, and the 3rd pair are slightly shorter : the 1st pair are

nearly 1J times, the 4th pair about 1J times the length of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum are 4 specimens, from the Andamans and

Nicobars: the carapace of the largest male is 14 millim. long and 16

millim. broad.

Cardiosoma, Latreille.

Cardisoma, Latreille, Encycl. Method. X. p. 685 (1825) : De Haan, Faun. Japon.

Crust, p. 27: Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. IT. 22, and Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3)

XX. 1853, p. 203 : Smith, Trans. Connect. Acad. Sci. II. 1870, p. 142 : Miers,

Challenger Brachyura, p. 219 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, p. 732.

? Discoplax, A. Milne Edwards, Ann. Soc. Entom. France, (4) VII. 1867, p, 248,

and Nouv. Archiv. du Mas. IX. 1873, p. 293.

Carapace deep, convex fore and aft, transversely oval, with the

lateral borders tumid and strongly arched owing to the vault-like

expansion of the gill-chambers, the pterygostomian regions densely

tomentose.

The fronto-orbital border is much more than half, and the deflexed

and nearly straight front is about a fourth, the greatest breadth of

the carapace. Orbits deep, with the outer angle denned by a denticle,

and with the tooth at the inner angle well developed but distant from

the front : the eyes are very loose in the orbits.

The antennules fold obliquely beneath the front, by which they are

a good deal concealed : the inter-antennular septum is very broad. The

antennae lie in the orbital hiatus, which their broad basal joint nearly

fills : their flagellum is very short.

Epistome short, prominent and well defined : buccal cavern elon-

gate squarish, the external maxillipeds do not close it bat leave between

them a rhomboidal gap in which the mandibles are exposed. In the

external maxillipeds the merus is a longish joint and carries the

palp, which is large and not at all concealed, at its antero-external

angle : the exognath, which carries a flagellum, is exposed in much the

greater part of its extent. The exognuths of the other maxillipeds are

heavily fringed with coarse hair.

The chelipeds, which are much more massive than the legs, may
either be equal or markedly unequal, differing little in the sexes : they

alter considerably with age—one or both—the arm and fingers becoming

elongated, and the whole hand increasing in size until it becomes longer

than the carapace is broad and more than half as high as the carapace

is long.

The legs are stout: some of their joints are fringed with bristles, and
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their long strong dactyli are square in section and have a series of

spines along all four edges.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 separate segments, and in

the male its base covers the whole width of the sternum between the

last pair of legs.

The branchiae are eight in number on either side : the gill chambers

are vaulted and remarkably capacious, and they are lined by a thick

vascular membrane folded to form a sort of pocket, and as in several

other crabs—such as Gelasimus and Ocypoda—th&t spend most of their

time out of water, a sort of " choroid process " of this membrane,

shaped like a gill-plume, projects laterally over the pleura of the

penultimate pair of legs.

The species of this genus live on land. They are very common in

the jungles of the Andamans where they may be found in the day time

crouching under roots, fallen logs, &c, sometimes in burrows near the

shore.

Distribution: West Indies and neighbouring coasts of America,

Cape Verde Is. and West Coast of Africa, Indo-Pacific from Madagascar

to Chili.

Key to the Indian species of Cardiosoma.

I. Carapace very strongly convex fore and aft, the regions

indistinct : breadth of the orbit not much more than half

its length : merus of the legs with bristles only at its

distal end G.carnifex.

II. Carapace very moderately convex fore and aft, the

regions distinct : breadth of the orbit about two-thirds

its length : merus of the legs with bristles along its whole

length C. hirtipes.

128. Cardiosoma carnifex, (Hbst.).

Cancer carnifex and hydromus, Herbst, Krabben etc. II. v. 163, 164, pi. xli. figs.

1, 2(1794).

Cardisoma carnifex, Latreille, Encycl. Method. X. p. 685 : Milne Edwards, Hist.

Nat. Crust. II. 23 : Guerin, Icon. Regne An., Crust, pi. v. fig. 2 : Dana, U. S. Expl.

Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 377 : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 204 :

Heller, Novara Crust, p. 35 : A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mns. IV. 1868,

p. 71, and IX. 1873, p. 264: Hoffmann, in Pollen and van Dam, Faun. Madagasc,

Crust, p. 12 : Brocchi, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (6) II. 1875, Art. 2, p. 85, pi. xvii.

figs. 117, 118 {male appendages) : Miers, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 137, and Phil. Trans. 1879,

p. 490, and Challenger Brachyura, p. 220 : Hilgendorf, MB. Ak. Berl. 1878, p. 801 :

de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. II. 1880, p. 31, and in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Niederl.

Ost.-Ind. II. p. 285: Richters, in Mobius, Meeresf. Maurit. p. 157: Lenz and

Richters, Abh. Senck. Nat. Ges. XII. 1881, p. 422: Taschenberg, Zeitschr. f.
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Naturwiss. LVI. 1883, p. 171 : Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soo., Zool., (2) V. 1893,

p. 380 : Nobili, Ann. Mus. Genov. (2) XX. 1899, p. 271.

Gardisoma Guanhumi var. camifev, Ortmaun, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94,

p. 735.

Cardisoma obesum, Dana, Proc. Ao. Nat. Sci. Philad. V. 1851, p. 252, and U. S.

Expl. Exp. Crust, pt. I. p. 375, pi. xxiv. fig. 1 : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., t.c.

p. 205 : Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1858, p. 100 : Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus. VII. 1877, p. 114: ? de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. II. 1880, p. 35.

Gardisoma Urvillei, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. t.c. p. 204 : de Man, Notes

Leyden Mus. i.e., p. 33.

Carapace strongly convex fore and aft, especially in the young,

the regions are indicated by inequalities of level, but the posterior

limit of the gastric region and the cardiaco-intestinal region are

denned by grooves : the posterior areola of the gastric region is always

tumid.

The antero-lateral border of the carapace is defined by a fine raised

line, becoming indistinct with age, which is not continuous with the

small tooth at the outer orbital angle, but starts at a little denticle of

its own.

The sides of the front (inner boundaries of the orbit) are very

oblique : the sinuous upper border of the orbit runs very slightly back-

ward to the base of the outer orbital tooth : the greatest width (height)

of the orbit is little more than half the length of that cavity. The

basal antenna-joint is large, touching the front.

The breadth of the buccal cavern, measured across the middle of

the external maxillipeds, is equal to its length in the middle line.

In both sexes the chelipeds are unequal : they are smooth, except

for a few small tubercles or wrinkles or denticles or granules along the

edges of some of the joints : the inner angle of the wrist is dentiform,

the palm is higher than long, especially in the larger hand, the stout

fingers meet only at tip, especially in the larger hand.

The size of the larger cheliped varies with age. In adults of

moderate size it is about twice the length of the carapace, the ischium

hardly projects beyond the carapace, and the length of the dactylus is

about equal to the height of the palm. In old specimens, especially in

the male sex, it is about 2| times the length of the carapace, the

ischium projects far beyond the carapace, and the length of the dactylus

is 1J times the height of the palm.

In the legs there are stiff bristles, not very thickly set, at the

distal end of the merus, on the anterior border and surface of the

carpus and on both borders of the propodite.

The 7th segment of the male abdomen is half or less than half the

length of the 6th, measured in the middle line.
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In the Indian Museum there are 13 specimens from the Andamans

and the Coromandel coast (besides specimens from Tahiti and Mada-

gascar).

Ortmann considers that this form is only a variety of the West

Indian G. Guan/iumi, with which he regards the West African

G. armatum as synonymous. So far as I can judge from single speci-

mens of these two supposed species, I should think that this view is

correct.

129. Gardiosoma hirtipes, Dana.

Cardisoma hirtipes, Dana, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1851, p. 253, and U. S.

Expl. Exp. Crust, pt I. p. 376, pi. xxiv. figs. 2, a-d : Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat.,

ZooL, (3) XX. 1853, p. 205 : Hess, Archiv f. Naturges. XXXI. 1863, i. p. 140 :

Heller, Novara Crust, p. 35 : Miers, Cat. Crust. New Zealand, p. 53 : de Man, Notes

Leyden Mas. II. 1880, p. 34, and Archiv f. Naturges. LIII. 1887, i. p. 349, pi. xiv.

fig. 3 : E. Nauck, Zeits. Wiss. Zool. XXXIV. 1880, p. 2G (gastric teeth) : Filhol, Crust.

N. Z. in Miss, l'ile Campbell, p. 460 : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94,

p. 737: Whitelegge, Mem. Austral. Mus. III. 1897, p. 138: Nobili, Ann. Mas. G-enov.

(2) XX. 1899, p. 271.

Discoplax longipes, A. Milne Edwards, Ann. Soc. Entomol. France, (4)' VII.

1867, p. 284, and Nouv. Archiv. du Mus. IX. 1873, p. 294, pi. xv. (sec Ortmann, I.e.).

This species is easily distinguished from C. carnifex by the

following characters :

—

(1) the carapace is much less convex, the regions are much more
distinctly denned, and the gastric region is distinctly subdivided, by
grooves, into 3 areolae : moreover there are some fine oblique strise on

the sides of the epibranchial regions

:

(2) the sides of the front, or inner boundaries of the orbit, are

not nearly so oblique : the upper border of the orbit is less sinuous and

runs slightly forwards to the outer orbital angle : the greatest width of

the orbit is nearly two-thirds the length of that cavity. The basal

antenna joint does not touch the front

:

(3) the breadth of Lne buccal cavern, measured across the middle

of the meri of the external maxillipeds, falls considerably short of the

length measured in the middle line :

(4) the chelipeds may be unequal but are far more commonly
equal, even in old specimens in which the palms and fingers have grown
long and the palm become enlarged :

(5) the bristles on the legs are more thickly set, and they occur

along the whole of the anterior border of the merus :

(6) the 7th segment of the male abdomen is more than half the

length of the 6th, measured in the middle line.

J. ii. 58 r< I
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In the Indian Museum are 18 specimens from the Nicobars and
Andamans (besides 4 from the " South Seas" and Madagascar).

In life the carapace is dark violet and the chelae bright cinnabar red.

Pelocarcinus, Edw.

Gecarcoidea, Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. 25 (1837).

Pelocarcinus, Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (3) XX. 1853, p. 203, and

Archiv. du Mus. VII. 1854-55, p. L83 : A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Archiv. du Mus.

(3) II. 1890, p. 171 (et synon.).

Hylseocarcinus, Wood-Mason, J.A.S.B. XLII. 1873, pt. 2, p. 258, and Ann. Mag.

Nat. Hist. (4) XIV. 1874, p. 189.

Limnocarcinus, de Man, Notes Leyden Mus. I. 1879, p. 65.

Gecarcoidea, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., VII. 1893-94, pp. 732, 738.

Carapace transversely oval, somewhat depressed, with the lateral

borders tumid and strongly arched owing to the vault-like expansion

of the gill-chambers : the gastric region particularly well defined.

The extent of the fronto-orbital border is less than half the great-

est breadth of the carapace, that of the strongly deflexed and nearly

straight front is from a sixth to a seventh the greatest breadth of the

carapace.

Orbits deep, broadly oval, demarcated dorsally by a sharpish slightly

raised border, their outer angle not defined, a wide gap in their lower

border : at the inner angle there is a strong tooth which may or may
not, even in the same species from the same jungle, meet the front r

if it does so, the antennae, which are much reduced in size, are excluded

from the orbit.

The antennules fold obliquely beneath the front, and the inter-

antennular septum is not very broad.

Epistome sunken, hairy posteriorly so as to appear ill defined from

the palate. Buccal cavern rounded anteriorly, not nearly closed by the

external maxillipeds, which leave between them a wide rhomboidal gap

in which the mandibles are exposed

The external maxillipeds are rather short : their merus lies oblique-

ly, and its anterior edge is excavated for the insertion of the palp,

which is short and coarse and is completely exposed : their exognath

is very short and almost entirely concealed and is without a flagellum.

The exognaths of the other maxillipeds are heavily fringed with hair.

Chelipeds much more massive than the legs, usually equal in both

sexes, though larger and longer in the male than in the female.

Legs stout : in all, the anterior border of the carpus and all the

borders of the propodite and dactylus are spiny, there being six rows

of spines on the dactylus.
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The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 separate segments, and

in the male its base covers all the breadth of the sternum between the

last pair of legs.

The gill-chamber and its lining membrane, and the number of

branchiae, are as in Cardiosoma.

The Pelocarcini are land-crabs. The single Indian species is very-

cornmon in the jungles of the Andamans, where, especially on the

smaller islets, it grows to a large size.

Distribution : Brazil, Andamans and Nicobars, Celebes, Philippines,

New Guinea, Loyalty Is.

Ortmann (I.e.) throws doubt on the locality Brazil, buf, as ifc

appears to me, without sufficient reason, seeing that the elder Milne

Edwards states definitely that the type of the species was found in

that country by a collector of the Paris Museum. Pelocarcinus is by
no means the only form of animal life that has this very curious and

suggestive distribution, which we also find, among Mammals in the

Tapirs, among Birds, as Mr. Finn informs me, in the Piculets of the

genus Picumnus, among Reptiles in the Ilysiidze, and among fishes in

the freshwater eels of the genus Symbranchus.

130. Pelocarcinvs Humei (Wood-Mason).

Hylxocarcinus Humei, Wood-Mason, Jonrn. As. Soc. Bengal, Vol. XLII. 1873,

pt. 2, p. 260, pis. xv, xvi, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) XIV. 1874, p. 190.

Carapace transversely oval, becoming broader with age, its lateral

borders tumid and ill defined. The gastic region is particularly well

delimited and is divided into three subregions—two antero-lateral and

one postero-median—the anterior two of which are separated from one

another by a deep groove : the cardiac-intestinal region is fairly well

defined.

In adults the carapace is smooth, except for some oblique striae on

the lateral borders, which become squamiform markings on the ptery-

gostomian regions, these regions being devoid of tomentum.

Front nearly vertically deflexed, somewhat spatulate but with the

free edge straight. The tooth at the inner angle of the orbit does not

usually touch the front, bnt sometimes it does and excludes the small

antennse from the orbit.

The chelipeds in the adult male are usually equal and are about 2|

times the length of the carapace : the arm projects a long way beyond

the carapace, and its upper and inner borders are rugose or irregularly

tuberculate; the inner angle of the wrist is truncated; the palm is en-

larged, its length is about \\ times its height and about as long as the
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dactylus ; the fingers, though they only meet at tip, are not widely

separated.

In the adult female the chelipeds are about 1\ times the length of

the carapace : the arm projects but little, the hand is not much enlarged,

and the fingers almost meet throughout their length.

In many young females the inner edge of the wrist is serrated and

there are also a few denticles along the upper border of the palm.

The second pair of legs, which are the longest, are hardly twice the

length of the carapace.

Colours in life : carapace violet with some dirty yellow markings :

chelipeds and legs yellowish with a livid reddish tinge.

In the Indian Museum are specimens from the Nieobars and from

numerous islands of the Andaman group, The largest one has a carapace

82 millim. long and 110 broad.

Family PALICID^, Rathbun.

Paligus, Philippi.

Cymopolia, Roux, Crusfc. Medifc. pi. xxi. 1828 : Milne Edwards, Hisfc. Nat. Crust.

II. 158: MierS; Challenger Brachyura, p. 333 (nom prgeocc).

Palicus, Mary J. Rathbnn, Proc. Biol. Soc, Washington, XI, 1897, pp. 93, 165

[" Philippi, Zweiter Jahresber. d. Vereins f. Naturk. in Cassel, 11, 1838."].

Carapace depressed, broader than long, covered with granules and

with symmetrical tubercles or rugosities that have a tendency to fall

into transverse series.

Front about a third the greatest breadth of the carapace, little or

not at all deflexed, usually lobed or toothed. Lateral borders of the

carapace hardly curved, serrated anteriorly.

Orbits deep, the upper border is cut into several teeth by deep

clefts, and there are usually two clefts in the lower border.

The antennules fold nearly transversely beneath the front : the

iuterantennular septum is a narrow plate. The antennee commonly
have the basal joint, which stands in the orbital hiatus, enlarged : the

flagellum is well developed.

Epistome sunken, not defined. Buccal cavern square. The exter-

nal maxillipeds do not close the buccal cavern anteriorly : their merus
is very small and is much narrower than the ischium : the ischium has

its antero-internal angle and the merus its antero-external angle much
produced : the palp articulates near the middle of the concave summit
of the obliquely-placed merus.

Chelipeds short and usually slender in the female : in the adult

male one of: them may be enlarged—rarely both.
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The two middle pairs of legs are much the largest : the first

pair, except that they are much shorter and slenderer, resemble the

middle pairs, but the fourth pair are weak, sometimes filiform, and are

elevated above the third pair as in Dorippe, etc.

The abdomen in both sexes consists of 7 separate segments, the

basal segments being very narrow fore and aft and the 1st linear.

In the female the genital openings are on the 2nd segment of the

sternum close to the suture between it and the first.

Distribution : Atlantic coasts of Central America and of the United

States, Cape Verde and Mediterranean, Indo-Pacific from Seychelles to

California.

The Indian species of Palicus live among coral shingle at a depth

of from 10 to 40 fathoms, where their mottled coloration and granular

rugose carapace afford a good concealment.

Key to the Indian species of Palicus.

I. Posterior border of the propodites and dactyli of the first

3 pairs of legs entire :

—

1. Front cut into two lobes :

—

i. Lobes of front broad : propodites and
dactyli of the two middle pairs of legs

snb-foliaceous P. Jukesii.

ii. Lobes of front subacute : propodites and
dactyli of the two middle pairs of legs

compressed but not broadened P. Wliitei.

2. Front cut into four lobes, the middle two sub-

acute, the outer ones broad P. Wood-Masoni.

IT. Posterior border of the propodites and dactyli of the

first 3 pairs of legs elegantly serrate :

—

1. Front cut into four blunt teeth : propodites and

dactyli of the two middle pairs of legs broadly

foliaceous P. serripes.

2. Front cut into four acute teeth : propodites and
dactyli of the two middle pairs of legs compressed

but not foliaceous P. investigator is.

131. Palicus Jukesii (White).

Cymopolia Jukesii, White, in Jukes' Yoy, H. M. S. " Fly," p. 338, pi. ii. fig. 1

:

Miers Zool. H. M. S. "Erebus" and "Terror," Crust, p. 3, pi. iii. figs. 4-4c, and
Challenger Brachyura, p. 335 : Haswell, Cat. Austral. Crust, p. 138 : Henderson,
Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool., (2) V. 1893, p. 405.

Carapace with the regions well defined, and with the surface

thrown into four transverse wrinkles, the two middle ones of which
are the most convex and best defined : the whole surface is also closely
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covered with vesiculous and crystalline granules, which are largest

on the convexities.

Front divided into two broad rounded lobes : antero-lateral border

of the carapace cut into three teeth including the orbital angle :

posterior border of the carapace raised, but not cut into well-spnced

lobules.

Upper border of the orbit with two deep notches between the

inner and outer orbital angles, both of these angles having a concave

margin : lower border with two deep notches. There is a leaf-like

lobule on the granular eye-stalk, another at the outer angle of the basal

antenna-joint, and another in the gap between the antenna and the

outer angle of the buccal cavern. The exposed surface of the ischium

of the external maxillipeds is obliquely traversed by two ridges which

meet at the produced antero-internal angle of the joint.

The chelipeds of the adult male are granular and downy and

are usually markedly unequal. The larger one is stout, is more than

\\ times the length of the carapace and has a swollen (subcylindrical)

club-shaped palm of which the length is not twice the greatest height

:

the fingers are short and stumpy, the dactylus being little more than a

third the length of the palm, and meet only at tip : the smaller

cheliped of the male is short and slender, sometimes however it is

almost as large as its fellow.

In the female the chelipeds are equal, are hardly longer than the

carapace and hardly stouter than the last pair of legs : they have a

palm which is as slender and nearly as long as the ischium, and

incurved fingers which nearly meet throughout their length.

In the first 3 pairs of legs the merus is stout and broad with a

granular dorsal surface and coarsely and unevenly serrulate edges, the

anterior edge ending in a crest-like tooth ; the carpus is dorsal ly

carinate, and its anterior border has the form of a two-lobed carina;

and the propodite and dactylus are subfoliaceous owing to the depth of

the thin sharp carinas of their edges—these carina? being plumed. The

4th pair of legs are short weak and granular as far as the dactylus,

which is much shorter than the propodite.

The 1st pair of legs are a little longer, the 4th pair a little shorter,

than the carapace : the 2nd and 3rd pairs are about If times the length

of the carapace.

In both sexes all the abdominal terga, except the last, are trans-

versely carinate, the carinas of the 2nd and 3rd terga being most

conspicuous. Also on either side of the sternum there are two crests,

one behind the base of the last pair of legs, the other almost in a line

with the 3rd abdominal carina.
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In the Indian Museum are 32 specimens, from the Andamans (np

to 36 fath.), the Maldives (15-30 fath.), and Ceylon (34 fath.). The
carapace of the largest female is 13 millim. long and 15 hroad.

132. Valiens Whitei (Miers).

Cymopolia Whitei, Miers, Zool. H. M. S. "Alert," pp. 518, 551, pi. xlix. fig, C.

At once distinguished from P. Jukesii, which it closely resembles,

by the sharper and more prominent lobes of the front, and by the

slenderer form of the first 3 pairs of legs, in which the edges of the

meri are not serrated, the anterior borders of the carpi are not cristiform,

and the piopodites and dactyli are not in any way subfoliaceous, their

edges not being produced to form high thin carinas.

Other differences, to be noted on closer inspection, are the follow-

ing:—
The transverse arrangement of the rugae of the carapace is not

marked: the faint transverse carinas of the 5th and 6th abdominal

terga are absent.

In the Indian Museum are 2 adult females and a non-adult female,

from the Andamans.

133. Palicus Wood-Masoni, n. sp.

Carapace with the regions distinct and areolated in high relief:

except posteriorly, the areolae have no tendency to arrange themselves

transversely: the convexities of the areolae, but not the interspaces,

bear clumps of crystalline granules.

Front cut into 4 teeth, the middle pair narrower, slightly more

prominent, and on a rather lower plane than the others : lateral border

of the carapace cut into three teeth, including the very large and acute

orbital angle : posterior border raised and irregularly lobulate.

In the upper border of the orbit there are three deep notches, in

the lower border a notch and a fissure.

There is only one cheliped in the single specimen known : it is

short, not stouter than the legs, and has some blunt denticles on the

far end of the arm, on the wrist, and on the upper surface of the hand.

In the first 3 pairs of legs the meri are stout and have a granular

dorsal surface and coarsely serrulate edges, the anterior edge ending in

a coarse spine ; the carpi are dorsally carinate, and their anterior edge

has the form of a two-lobed crest ; while the propodites and dactyli are

elongate and compressed with thin, but not cristiform, plumed edges.

The filamentous 4th pair are granular up to the dactylus, which is not

much shorter than the propodite.
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The 1st pair of legs are about If times, the 2nd and 3rd pairs are

about 2J times, the length of the carapace, while the 4th pair are about

as long as the carapace.

In the male (female unknown) the first 5 abdominal terga are

transversely cariuated, but the 4th and 5th carinas are faint. The
sternum is also cariuated on either side of the abdomen, as in P. Jukesii,

but the crests are much lower.

In the Indian Museum is a single male specimen from the Anda-
mans : its carapace is 9 millim. long and 11 broad.

134. Paliens serrijpes, Alcock & Anderson.

Cymopolia services, Alcock & Anderson, Jonrn. As. Soc. Bengal, Vol. LXIII.

pt. 2, 1894, p. 208 : Illustrations of the Zoology of the Investigator, Crust, pi. xxiv.

fig. 7.

Carapace with the regions well defined and cut up into a multitude

of symmetrical convex areolae, its whole surface is covered with crystal-

line granules which are enlarged on the convexities of some of the

areolae.

Front cut into 4 teeth, the middle two of which, though deflexed

and on a lower plane, are much sharper and more prominent than the

others : lateral borders of the carapace posteriorly divergent, cut into

five ragged teeth, inclusive of the orbital angle : posterior border cut

into from eight to ten well spaced even tooth-like lobes.

Upper border of orbit with 3 deep notches, lower border with a

notch and a fissure : eyestalks sharply granular. Ischium of the

external maxillipeds longitudinally grooved.

The chelipeds of the female (male unknown) though shorter than

the carapace are stouter than the first pair of legs : they may be sub-

equal or unequal : the arm, wrist, and the upper surface of the palm

are sharply granular, the palm is rather fall and is not elongate, being

about half again as long as high and less than half again as long as the

fingers.

The 1st pair of legs are about as long as the carapace : their merus

is sharply granular and its anterior border ends in a spine : their

propodite and dactylns are thin and compressed but not broadened, and

their posterior border is evenly serrated.

The 2nd and 3rd pair of legs are a little over If times the length of

the carapace : their merus is very stout and broad, with a granular

dorsal surface and sharply though irregularly serrated edges : their

carpus has the anterior border cristiform and irregularly serrate, and

the posterior border subcristiform up to a terminal spine : their pro-

podite and dactylus are short and broadly foliaceous, with the posterior
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border elegantly and evenly serrated and the anterior border fringed

with long hair.

The 4th pair are filiform, not nearly as long as the carapace, and

are granular up to the dactylus which is slightly longer than the pro-

podite.

In the female the first 3 abdominal terga are transversely carinate :

the carina of the first tergum, which alone is prominent, ends off in a

sort of scroll, which flanks the posfcero-lateral angles of the carapace.

In the Indian Museum are 9 specimens, all adult females, from

off the Madras coast in the neighbourhood of Palk Strait and from off

Ceylon 34 fathoms. The carapace of the largest is 95 millim. long and

11 broad,

135. Palicus investigatoris, n. sp.

This species is closely related to P. serripes-, but differs in the follow-

ing characters :

—

The areolae of the carapace are capped, not by clusters of granules,

but by sharp little tubercles between which the surface is smooth :

except on the lateral regions of the carapace there is only one such

tubercle to each areola :

(1) the four teeth of the front are all equally acute : the five teeth

of the lateral borders of the carapace, though irregular in size, are all

very sharp and clean cut : the teeth of the posterior border are smaller

and sharper

:

(2) there is no fissure towards the inner end of the lower border of

the orbit

:

(3) there are denticles or sharp tubercles, instead of granules, on

the arm, wrist, and upper surface of the hand :

(4) the legs only differ in the case of the 2nd and 3rd pairs in which

none of the joints are so broad : the serration of the edges of the merus

is different, the terminal spine of the anterior border being greatly en-

larged ; the anterior border of the carpus has a spine at each end, but is

not otherwise serrated; and the dactylus and propodite, though thin

and compressed, and otherwise quite like those of P. serripes, are not

broadened, being much less foliaceous.

In the Indian Museum is a single non-adult male from off the

Andamans : its carapace is nearly 7 millim. long and 8 millim. broad.

Family PTENOPLACID^.

Ptenoplax, Alcock & Anderson.

Archxoplax, Alcock and Anderson, Journ. As. -Soc. Bengal, Vol. LX1II. pt. 2,

1894, p. 180.

J. II. 59
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Ptenoplax, Alcock and Anderson, Illustrations of the Zoology of the Investigator,

Crust, pi, xv. 1895 : Alcock, Investigator Brachyura, p. 78.

As the generic diagnosis has already been published in this Journal

(loc. cit. Archasoplax) the above references are sufficient.

136. Ptenoplax notopits, Alcock & Anderson.

Archxoplax notopus, Alcock and Anderson, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIII. pt. 2,

1894, p. 181, pi. ix. fig. 3.

Ptenoplax notopus, Alcock and Anderson, 111. Zool. Investigator, Crust., pi. xv.

fig. 2 : Alcock, Investigator Brachyura, p. 79.



NOTICE.

The map illustrating this article will be

published in a subsequent No. of this Journal.

Editor,
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The tract of country in which the present inquiry was carried out

extends along the East bank of the Hooghly river from Calcutta to

Naihati, a distance of 25 miles. The area is fairly typical of Lower
Bengal, and has for a long time been looked on as water-logged and very

malarious. In 1889 Dr. Gregg, then Sanitary Commissioner of Bengal,

after a careful inspection, came to the conclusion that the unhealthiness

was due to certain drainage channels having been silted up, and a scheme

for re-excavating some of them was prepared, but has not yet been carried

out. Owing to an unusual prevalence of fever in 1899 a further inquiry

into the health of the tract was ordered, and was carried out by me in

February last.

The plan of the enquiry was as follows. As the essential point

to be determined was the proportion of the inhabitants of the various

parts of the area who were suffering from malaria, a large number of

persons were examined for enlargement of the spleen; its size being

noted as either just felt, two fingers breadth below the ribs, four

fingers breadth below, or extending beyond the navel. The spleen-

count as a test for the degree of malaria in a tract of country was

J. II. 60
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used by Major Dyson in the Punjab in a similar inquiry, and by others,

and is perhaps the most reliable and easily carried out method, especially

in the season of the year when fever is at a minimum. Secondly, the

level of the ground-water was taken in as many wells as possible, and

inquiries were made as to the height to which the ground-water rose

during the rainy season, so as to enable the degree of water-logging to

be estimated. Thirdly, the drinking-water supply was carefully noted.

Fourthly, the number of fever cases treated at various dispensaries

month by month was compared with the monthly rainfall over a series

of years, and worked out in charts, in order to ascertain the influence

of seasons and rainfall on the fever rate. Lastly, some observations

have been made on the distribution and monthly variations of the

distribution of the Anopheles Mosquitos, which have furnished some

rather surprising results.

In carrying out the spleen-count the whole area was divided up

into thirteen Municipalities, and as far as possible 100 persons, about

half of whom were children, were examined in each Ward of each

Municipality, over 5,000 persons having been examined in all. As
children suffer from enlarged spleen more commonly than adults, just

as Koch has recently shown that the malarial organism is also found

in a larger percentage of children, the figures have been corrected

so as to represent the spleen rate of 50 children and 50 adults in each

Ward, so that the figures of the different areas should be strictly

comparable. Visits were made from house to house so as to get a fair

sample of the actual inhabitants of the Wards, and every precaution

was taken to obtain accurate results, every single person being examined

by myself, a month being taken over the inquiry.

The results are embodied in the accompanying map, in which the

different municipal areas are shaded in accordance with the percentage

of persons who were found to have enlarged spleens, the darker areas

representing the highest percentages and vice versa. The dotted lines

within the municipal areas enclose the Wards or areas separately

examined, and the large figures within them indicate the spleen per-

centage, while the figures enclosed in a circle are those of the distance

of the ground water-level below the surface in feet and inches, the

upper figures being the distance in the dry cold weather taken in the

month of February, while the lower ones indicate the distance during

the height of the previous rainy season. The small figures in brackets

refer to the number of the Wards given in the left-hand margin of the

map, and correspond with those in the tables given further on.

The general results of the spleen-count.

The following table shows the percentage of people who were found
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to be suffering from enlarged spleen in each Municipality. They are

arranged in order from above downwards as they are situated on the

map from north to south, while the westernly ones, which lie on the

east bank of the Hooghly, are placed on the left, and the easternly ones,

which are at a little distance from the river, are placed in the right-hand

column, so that the table roughly represents their position on the map.

TABLE I.

Municipality.
Spleen

percentages
Municipality.

Spleen
percentages.

Naihati ... ... 19-9 (Gobardanga) ... (55-5)

Bhatpara 20-0

Garulia ... ... 33-8 r

North Barrackpore 36 5 (Busirhat) ... (52-8)

Titagarh 37-8 Baraset 529
South Barrackpore (West) 25-2 South Barrackpore (East) 56-0

Kamarhati (West) • •• 18-8 Kamarhati (East) 34-8

Baranagar ... 17-8 North Dum Dum ... 68-1

Chitpore-Cossipore ... 11-2 South Dum Dum ... 32-3

Maniktolla ... 13-2

Average ... 24-5 Average 41-0

A glance at the above table or at the shaded map will show that

the places situated on the bank of the Hooghly river have a much
lower spleen percentage than those further to the east, even when the

latter are but two miles from the river as in the case of the last five

in the right-hand column of the table, with the exception of part of

North Dum Dum. This having been ascertained, the question arose

whether the lower rate on the banks of the Hooghly was to be regarded

as the normal rate, and the higher figures of the inner tract as being

due to water-logging or other abnormal conditions, or whether the latter

must be taken as the usual state of affairs in this part of Lower Bengal,

and the banks of the Hooghly as being exceptionally healthy. In order

to solve this problem it was necessary to visit other places still further

to the east, and Gobardanga and Basithat, which are situated on the

next flowing river to the east of the Hooghly, namely, the Ichahamati,

were selected as the most suitable for the purpose. The former is some

20 miles to the east of Naihati, while the latter is 26 miles to the east

of Baraset. The former is nearly surrounded by a bend of the river

on two sides and by marsh land on the other sides, so that cannot be

considered to be well situated from the health point of view, but

Basirhat, on the other hand, would appear to be likely to be as healthy

as any place in this portion of the Gangetic delta. Nevertheless, both

show a spleen-rate of over 50 per cent., which, agreeing as it does with

Dr. Gregg's statements about this tract of country, may be taken as
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approximately the normal figure for this part of Lower Bengal. It

would, therefore, appear that the east bank of the Hooghly is excep-

tionally healthy, although some of the Municipalities in the low-lying

tract a little to the east of the river show very high spleen-rates, more
especially North Dam Dum and the portion of South Barrackpore to

the east of the railway, whose figures are 68 and 56 per cent, respec-

tively. It may also be at once mentioned that last year, namely, 1899,

was an exceptionally feverish one on account of the excess and uneven

distribution of the rainfall.

On looking more closely at the figures it will be observed that there

is one marked exception to the rule above pointed out, for Maniktolla,

although situated away from the river-bank and on extremely low-lying

and water-logged land, has, nevertheless, the second lowest spleen-rate;

an exception which has proved to be the key to a very important factor

in the causation of the variations of the spleen-rate in the tract under

consideration. The only ground on which the low spleen-rate of

Maniktolla can be accounted for is the enjoyment by this advanced

Municipality of a good filtered water supply. It is also worthy of note

that Chitpore-Cossipore, which has the lowest rate of all, namely, 11*2,

has the double advantage of a filtered water supply and a situation on

the east bank of the Hooghly. That these are the true reasons of its

marked immunity is shown by the fact that the average rate of the two

western Wards is only 7 '4, while that of the two easteruly Wards,

situated from one to two miles from the river, is 14' 7, that is almost

the same as that of Maniktolla. The density of the population of

Chitpore, and consequent smaller number of tanks, etc., may also be a

slight factor in its healthiness, but the details to be given immediately

with regard to the spleen-rates of different parts of Maniktolla and

other places show that this is not a factor of any great importance, but

on the other hand they will prove conclusively the intimate relationship

between a filtered water-supply and a low spleen rate, but as this point

is one of the utmost practical importance it will be necessary to go

somewhat into detail with regard to the spleen-rates of different Wards

of the same Municipalities, more especially of those parts of which

are being supplied with good water by mills situated within their

boundaries. At the same time the data with regard to the ground water-

levels will be given, so that the question of water-logging can also be

discussed.

Ward variations in the spleen-rates. 1. Maniktolla.—This

Municipality, as will be evident from the accompanying map, is situated

between the Circular and the New Cut Canals, and this area is so flat

that there is only a fall of some eight feet from west to east in a

distance of two miles. Its drainage is dependant on channels by the
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sides of the four main roads, and is carried under the New Cut Canal

by means of siphons into the Great Salt Water Lake, but these have to

be closed at high tides to prevent the salt water running up into the

drains, and they do not work very efficiently at present. The portion

of the main drains in the western and more densely populated portion

of the Municipality are brick-lined, but the eastern portions are of earth

only. The water-level was taken in several wells, and in February it

was found to average 5 feet from the surface of the ground, while

evidence was obtained that it rises to within from one to two feet during

the rainy season. A more typically water-logged place it would be

difficult to find. For purposes of comparison it was divided up into

western and eastern portions, and the spleen-rates were found to be

124 for the former and 14 for the latter, although it might have been

expected that the less densely inhabited and more water-logged enstern

portion would have had a decidedly higher rate. It was in the west

part of this Municipality also in which the larvse of the malarial-

bearing mosquito was found in from half to two-thirds of the tanks as

well as in some other pools, as will be detailed further on, so that none

of the known causes of malaria were absent, in spite of which this

Municipality, together with that of Chitpore and Cossipore, were the

two which showed considerably the lowest spleen-rates of all the

thirteen, and these two are the only ones which have a full filtered

water supply.

The following table shows the above figures in a convenient form.

TABLE II.

Maniktolla.

Gonnd
Area. Water-Level. Water-supply. Corrected Spleen percentages.

Feb., Rains, Adult Children. General
1900. 1899. Males. Total.

Westpart(l) 5 ft. 1 to 2 ft. Filtered. 13 11*8 12*5

East (2) 5 ft. 2 ft. 6 in. do. 13 150 140

Chitpore-Cossipore.—This Municipality is situated immediately

to the north of Calcutta, and extends eastwards as far as the Eastern

Bengal Railway and northwards to the southern border of Baranagar.

It is divided into four Wards, namely, Chitpore and Cossipore West ex-

tending from the river to the Grand Trunk Road, the spleen per-

centages of which are 4*8 and 9*9 respectively; and Chitpore and

Cossipore East, extending from the Grand Trunk Road to the Railway,

and consequently distant from one to two miles from the river bank,

the spleen-rates of which are 13 and 16*75 per cent, respectively. The
whole area is supplied fully with filtered water, while those people

who do not drink this (and they are certainly a decided minority)
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will take chiefly river water in the western Wards, and tank water in

the eastern ones. The water-level in three wells varried only between

4 and 5 feet from the surface in February, and in the rainy season it

had been within from 1 to 2 feet of it ; so that here again there was
considerable water-logging but the minimum amount of fever, while

although the western portion is more densely populated, the eastern

part presents numerous tanks, and is generally favourable to the deve-

lopement of malaria, yet, apparently owing to the filtered water-supply,

the spleen-rate is very low.

TABLE III.

Chitpore-Cossipore .

Ground Corrected
Area. Water-Level. Water-supply. Spleen percentages.

Feb., Rains, Adnlt Children. General
1900. 1899. Males. Total.

Chitpore, West (3) 4 ft. 3 in. X ft. Filtered. 2 05 7-7 485
Cossipore, West (4) 4 ft. 9 in. 2 ft. 9 in. do. 106 9"3 9*95

Chitpore, East (5) 5 ft. 1 in. 2 ft. do. 160 10 13-00

Cossipore, East (6) do. 183 152 1675

South Dum Dum.—To the east of the railway, which bounds the

Chitpore-Cossipore Municipality, lies South Dum Dum, the most thickly

inhabited portions of which are situated on the Jessore, Belgatia and

Dum Dum roads, and it is divided into three Wards, which may roughly

be taken as respectively including the parts adjoining these three ronds.

The inhabitants of Ward II who were examined mostly resided near the

easternmost portion of the Dum Dum road, and the spleen rate was 37*9.

Those of Ward I. mostly lived around that portion of the Jessore road

which joins the eastern ends of the Belgachia and Dum Dum roads,

and its spleen-rate was 45*3. Lastly, most of those examined in Ward
III. lived around the western end of the Belgachia road just to the east

of the railway, and consequently close to the Western Ward of Cossipore,

and the spleen-rate among them was only 13*7, by far the lowest rate

of any place to the east of the railway. Here again the probable

explanation of this exception is that many of the inhabitants of this

Ward obtain filtered water from the Cossipore Municipality as I ascer-

tained both by inquiry and by seeing them carrying the water myself,

while the portion of the other Wards which were examined were too

far from Cossipore for the people to resort there for water to any

extent. The conditions favourable to malaria are very similar in each

Ward, for the Bajulla Khal flows right through Wards II. and III. as a

broad swampy track with little or no current except during the rainy

season, while the tide flows up it from the Salt Water Lakes at high water,
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there being no sluice gate where it passes through the bund, while part of

the bouses of the Municipality are surrounded by rice fields. The water-

level in a well in Ward I. was 8 ft. 9 in. below the surface in February

while during the previous rainy season it had risen within 9 inches of the

ground, when -he water could be dipped out by hand without the use

of any rope, so that there is no doubt about this Municipality being

very water-logged.

TABLE IV.

South Dum Dum.

Ward.
Ground

Water-Level.
Feb., Rains,

1900. 1899.

Water-supply.
Corrected

Spleen percentages.

Adult Children. General
Males. Total.

I. (7) 8 ft. 9 in. 1 ft. Tank. 41-8 48-8 45-3

,11. (8) ... do. 354 40-4 37-9

III. (9) ... Partly filtered. 11*8 156 13-7

Baranagar.—This Municipality lies between the Hooghly and the

Eastern Bengal Railway, extending northwards for nearly two miles

above Cossipore. It is divided into four Wards, the first three of which

are between the river and the Grand Trunk Road, and the fourth lies to

the east of the former, being mostly between the Grand Trunk Road

and the railway, and consequently is dependant for its water-supply on

tanks, while the first three get theirs mainly from the river, although

Ward I., which is the most southernly bordering on Cossipore, obtains a

certain amount of filtered water from that Municipality. Ward I.

has the lowest spleen-rate, it being only 11*6, Wards II. and III. have

intermediate rates of 143 and 18*1 respectively, while Ward IV. has the

highest rate, namely, 26 ; differences which can only be explained by

the varying water-supply, for although the last Ward also has a larger

area under rice cultivation, that portion of it, whose inhabitants were

examined, did not present materially different conditions from the other

three Wards. Nor will the differences in the ground water-level, which

are given in the Table below, account for those of the spleen-rates.

TABLE V.

Baranagar.

Ward.
Ground

Water-Level.
Feb., Rains,

1900. 1899.

Water-supply. Spl<

Adult
Males.

Corrected
3en percentages.

Children. General
Total.

I. (10) 7 ft. 7 in. 4 ft. River and Tank
& some filtered.

150 8-3 11-6

11.(11) 4 ft. 1 in. 2 ft. River and Tank. 12-3 163 143
IIL (12) 7 ft. 6 in. 3 ft. do. do. 22-9 13-4 181

IV.' (13) ... ... Tank only. 14-6 37-3 26-0.
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Kamarhati.—This Municipality lies immediately to the north of

Baranagar, and consists of two Wards, namely, No. I. between the river

and the Grand Trunk Road, and No. II. from the latter up to the

Eastern Bengal Railway, and including Belguria. The spleen-rate of

the river Ward was found to be 188, while that of the inland Ward was
34'8, a notable difference, while the first Ward mainly relies on the river

for its water-supply, and the latter is dependant on tanks ; for although

there are a few wells in all the municipalities, mostly belonging to

private individuals, yet they appear from my inquiries to be little if at

all used by the people for drinking purposes, especially if filtered water

is available, while many intelligent natives informed me that those who
drank filtered water suffered much less than those who drank that from

any other source, including well water. The ground water was 7 feet

below the surface in February in the riverine Ward, and had been within

1 ft. 8 in. of it in the rainy season of 1899, while it was 1 foot further

down in both seasons in the case of the eastern Ward, so that from this

point of view the latter should have been slightly the more healthy of

the two, instead of entirely the reverse obtaining.

TABLE VI.

Kamarhati.

Ground Corrected
Ward. Water-Level. Water-supply. Spleen percentages.

Feb., Kains, Adnlt Children. General
1900. 1899. Males. Total.

I. (14) West 7 ft. 1 ft. 8 in. River and Tank. 17 3 20*4 18'8

II. (15) East 8 ft. 2 ft. 8 in. Tank only. 32'5 366 34'8

North Dum Dum.—This Municipality is situated to the east of

Kamarhati, and extends from the railway to Nowi Nadi, a distance of

some four miles, and it consists for the most part of rice fields surround-

ing several villages. It contains two Wards, the westernly of which

includes the large village of Nimta, while the easternly one includes

Gouripur and Kadihati, which are situated on the Nowi Nadi, a slug-

gish stream which carries the surface drainage away to the south-east

into the Kocho bhil. The water-level in a well in the western Ward was

7 ft. 3 in. below the surface in February, and had risen to within 2 ft.

3 in. in the rainy season of 1899, so that this part is certainly water-

logged. The spleen-rate in the western Ward was no less than 766 per

cent., while among 58 boys of the Nimta High School, who mostly be-

longed to well-to-do families, it was 67. In the eastern Ward the per-

centage worked out at 59*6, which is also very high, the average of the

two Wards being 68*1
j an extremely high figure. The water-supply is



TABLE VII.

North Dmn Dum.

Ground
Water-Level.

Feb., Rains,

1900. 1899.

Water-
supply.

Corrected
Spleen percentages.

Adult Children. General
Males. Total.

ft. 3 in. 2 ft. 3 in. Tank 733 80-6 76-6

do. 56-6 625 59-6
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solely from tanks and a very few wells, while the villages are sur-

rounded by flooded rice fields during the rainy season ; both a bad

water-supply arid water-logging being present and factors in causing

the marked unhealthiness of this area.

Ward.

Western (16)

Eastern (17)

South Barrackpore.—This Municipality is a very large and scat-

tered one, mainly consisting of a riverine portion situated between the

Hooghly and the Grand Trunk Road, the following four Wards of which

(beginning from the south) were examined, namely; Agarpara, with a

spleen-rate of 30 8 and a ground water-level of 7 ft. in February and 1

ft. 8 in. below the surface in the rains of 1899 : Puniliati, with a spleen-

rate of 3125 : Sukchar, with a spleen-rate of 121 and a ground water-

level of 8 ft. in February, and 2 ft. below the surface in the rains of

1899 : and Khardaha, situated just to the south of the khal of the same

name, with a spleen-rate of 26*75 and a ground water-level of 6 ft. 6 in.

down in February. All these depend mainly for their water-supply on

the river, while the exceptionally low rate of Sukchar appears to be

due to the unusual number of good pukka houses, many of which are

two stories high, the inhabitants of which must have been much better

to do than the majority of those in most of the other Wards, while

tanks are also fewer than usual in this Ward.

This Municipality also includes a large area of rice land with

scattered villages to the east of the Grand Trunk Road, and extending

across the Eastern Bengal Railway. Two portions of this were

examined, namely, one to the east of Puniliati and Sukchar, consisting

mainly of the village Sodepore on either side of the Eastern Bengal

Railway, but mostly to the east of it, and another village called

Natagore to the east of the former. The spleen-rate of this area was
60'4, that of Sodepore having been 61*7, and that of Natagore 64*4.

The ground watei -levels in February were 10 ft. 6 in. and 9 ft.

respectively, and in the rainy season of J 899, 2 ft. and 4 ft. below the

surface, measurements which, it will be observed, are very similar

to those of the riverine portions of this Municipality, the slight

difference being in favour of the inland portions, although their spleen-

rates are very much higher than those of the parts on the banks of the

J. ii. 61
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Hooghly, so that the water-levels do not help in explaining the

difference. On the other hand, the dwellers near the river will mostly

drink river water, while those who live more inland are entirely

dependant on tank water. The other part of the South Barrackpore

Municipality which was examined lies to the east of the railwray opposite

North Barrackpore, and consists of the villages of Chandanpukuria

and Nona. The spleen-rate wns found to be 516, while the ground

water-level was 10 ft. 4 in. belowr the surface in February, but had risen

to within 5 ft. during the rains of 1899, figures which are much more

favourable than those of Maniktolla and Chitpore-Cossipore, which

have the lowest spleen-rates. This, the most north-easternly Ward of

the South Barrackpore Municipality, is also dependant on tank water

for its drinking supply. The much lower spleen-rate, then, of the parts

near the river, as compared with those at a distance of two miles or

more from it, is again borne out by this Municipality, the figures of

which are giveu in the table below.

TABLE VIII.

South Barrackpore.

Area,

Ground
Water- Level.

Feb., Rains,

1900. 1899.

Water-supply.
Corrected

Spleen percentages.
Adult Children. General
Males. Total.

Agarpara (18) 7 ft, 1 ft, River and Tank 833 28-5 30-8

Punihati (19) do. do. 20-0 42-5 31-2

Sukchar (20) 8 ft. 2 ft, do. do. 193 6-9 121
Khardaha(21) 6 ft. 6 in. ... do. do. 325 21-0 26-7

Sodepore (22) 9 ft. 4 ft, Tank only. 50-0 70-9 604
Nona (28) 10 ft, 4 in. 5 ft, do. 36o 66-8 516

TlTTAGHAR.—This is a smsill Municipalit\r which lies on the east

bank of the Hooghly between South and North Barrackpore, and is

bounded on the south by the Khardaha Khal, and on the north by the

Tittaghar Khal, and on the east by the Grand Trunk Road. It is

divided into four Wards numbered I. to IV. from north to south. Two
Mills in Wards II. and 111. supply a limited amount, of filtered water

more especially to the inhabitants of Ward II., but Wards I. and IV. on

either side of the other two driuk nearly entirely river and tank water.

Here, then, was a very good opportunity of putting to a crucial test

the question as to whether filtered water drinkers suffer less from enlarge-

ment of the spleen than do those who drink other kinds, so notes were
made regarding nearly all of the people examined in this Municipality

as to what water they usually drunk, whether filtered, Hooghly, or tank.
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The results are as follows, beginning from the south as before. Ward
IV., which is a narrow strip situated on the north bank of the Khardaha

Khal, up to which the tidal water flows as far as a sluice gale in a bridge

under the Grand Trunk Road, and which contains a series of bustees,

had a spleen-rate of 48 per cent., that is a high one for a riparian

area. The water-level was 10 ft. 1 in. below the surface in February,

but had risen to within lft. 3 in. in the rains of 1899. Only 16 per

cent, of those who were examined stated that they drank filtered water.

In Ward III. 32 per cent, of those examined had drunk filtered water,

and the spleen -rate was 30 per cent. The water-level had been 1 ft.

6 in. below the surface in the rains of 1899, and was 10 ft. 3 in. down

in February, so that in this respect the conditions were just the same

as in Ward IV., so this factor will not explain the considerable difference

between the health of these two Wards ; the water-supply only being

different. Still more marked, however, was the difference between the

spleen-rates of the two northern Wards, that of Ward III., which is

opposite the Mills, being 19 per cent., and that of Ward IV. immediately

further north, was 54'3
; in spite of the ground water-level of the latter

having been 6 ft. from the surface at the height of the rains of 1899,

and 18 ft. 4 in. down in February last ; an exceptionally low rate. On
the other hand, the number of the people examined in Ward III. who
had drunk filtered water was no less than 82"5 per cent., while only

19'6 of those of the Ward I. stated that they drunk filtered water, and

owing to their greater distance from the supply they were probably

less regular in obtaining it than were the inhabitants of Ward fl.at

whose doors it was placed. These figures are sufficiently striking,

especially as they confirm the data obtained in several other muni-

cipalities, to be given immediately, and they are also in entire agree-

ment with the following results of the differences in the spleen-rate

among the drinkers of the different kinds of water in this Municipality.

Thus among 140 filtered water drinkers, 37, or 264 per cent., had enlarged

spleens; while among 179 river water drinkers 74, or 41*3 percent.,

were similarly affected ; but of 55 tank water drinkers no less than 33,

or 67*2 percent., had enlargement of this organ. Further, if we take the

degree of enlargement among the different classes as detailed in Table IX,

below, we find that of those who had enlarged spleens the degree of

enlargement was very slight in 62 per cent, of the filtered water

drinkers, in 43*2 per cent, of the river water drinkers, but only in 27

of those who drank tank water, it being considerable or very enlarged

in the remainder. Not only, theu. is the percentage of enlarged organs

much greater in those who drank untiltered water (the percentage of

mixed river and tank water drinkers being 47-4), but the degree of
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enlargement of the organ was also much more marked in the latter

classes as compared with the filtered water drinkers. (See Table X.).

TABLE IX.

Tj[TTAGARH.

ward.

Ground
Water-Level.

Feb., Rains,

1900. 1899.

Water-supply. Spl

Adult
Males.

Corrected
een percentages.

Children. General
Total.

IV. (24) 10 ft. 1 in. 1ft. 3 iu. River and

Tank.

36-0 60"0 48-0

III. (25) 10 ft. 6 in. 1ft, 6 in. do. bat J of

them drank

filtered
water.

29-2 30-8 30-0

II. (26) ... ... do. but 82%
drank fil-

tered water.

19-0 18-9 19-0

I. (27) 18 ft. 4 in. 6 ft. River and

tank water.

51-3 57-4 54-3

TABLE X.

Spleen enlargement and water-supply in Tittagarh.

Filtered water. River water. Tank water. Total.

Spleen not enlarged 1030 105-0 18"0 226*0

Spleen slightly en- 23'0 (62%) 32"0 (43%) 10«0 (27%) 65'0

larged.

Spleen considerably 9'0 (24%) 26'0 (36%) 150 (40 5%) 50'0

enlarged.

Spleen markedly 5'0 (13%) 16-0 (21%) 12'0 (32'7%) 380
enlarged.

Total examined... 140 179 55 374
Percentage with en- 26'4 413 67-2 395%

larged spleens.

North Barrackpore.—This is a small Municipality on the east

bank of the Hooghly extending from the Tittaghar Khal on the south to

the Ichapur Khal on the north, and bounded on the east by the Grand

Trunk Road. It consists of three circles. Firstly, Monirampur, situated

in the bend of the river to the west of Barrackpore Cantonment, the

spleen-rate of which is 24 per cent., while the ground water is low,

there having been no water in a well 8 ft. 8 inches deep in February.

The water-supply is mainly derived from the river. Secondly, Nawab-

gung, also placed on the bank of the river to the north of the last
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named, its spleen-rate being 28'6 per cent., while the water-level was

9 ft. below the surface of the ground in February, and had risen to 5 ft,

from the ground in the rains of 1899. The water-supply is mainly derived

from the river. Thirdly, Tchapur, which is situated to the north-east

of the last circle, and the main portion of whose inhabitants reside at a

distance of about one mile from the river, and near the Grand Trunk

Road, and consequently are mainly dependant on tanks for their water-

supply. The spleen-rate of this circle was 56 per cent., although as the

ground water-level was 10 ft. from the surface in February and had not

risen above 4 ft. in the rains of 1899 there was no difference in this respect

from the other two circles which could possible account for the greatly

higher spleen-rate of Ichapur, whose water-supply from tanks instead

of from the river appears to be the only possible explanation of the

facts recorded.

TABLE XI.

North Barrackpore.

Area.

Ground
Water-Level.

Feb., Rains,

1900. 1899.

Water-supply
Corrected

Spleen percentages.
Adult Children. General
Males.

Monirampur(28) Below 9 ft. ...

Nawabgung(29) 9 ft. 5 ft.

Ichapur (30) 10 ft. 4 ft.

Total.

240
286

560

Mainly river. 24*5 23-5

do. 372 30-1

Tank. 52-0 660

Garihja.—This small Municipality is situated between the Hooghly
river and the Grand Trunk Road immediately to the north of the

Ichapur Khal, and its northern half has been supplied with filtered

water from the Dunbar Cotton Mill for the past two years, but the

inhabitants of the southern portion for the most part still drink river

and tank water. As there was a very general opinion among the people

living near the Mill that they had suffered much less from fever

since the filtered water had been introduced, I determined to examine
100 persons who resided near the Mill, and the great majority

of whom (about 80 per cent.) were found on inquiry to have been
drinking the filtered water ; and another 100 a little further to the
south, but all within one mile of the former, and who stated that they
drank river or tank water. Among the former class the spleen-rate

was found to be 21*1 per cent , while among the river and tank water
drinkers it was 46'5 per cent., although the latter included 28 men who
had arrived from the North-West Provinces only in November last

that is after the fever season is nearly over, and whose spleen-rate was
only 10*7 per cent. If these men are excluded from the calculation the
spleen-rate of the permanent residents of this southern portion of the
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Municipality] rises to 1 55*5 per cent., or just over two-and-a-half times

as great as among the filtered water drinkers. A well in the northern

part showed a water-level 9 ft. 6 inches below the surface of the ground

in February, while it had risen to within 1 ft. 6 in. during the rains of

1899, so that there must have been a considerable degree of water-

logging at that time, in spite of which the spleen-rate is low. These

facts appear to admit of no other explanation than that the filtered

water-supply was the cause of this low rate near the Mill as compared

with a precisely similar area in other respects close by which had not

the advantage of the stand-pipe water.

TABLE XII.

Garulia.

Area.

Ground
Water-Level.

Feb., Rains,

1900. 1899.

Water-
supply.

Corrected
Spleen percentages.

Adult Children. General
Males. Total.

Northern part (31)

(near Mill).

Southern part (32)

9 ft. 6 in. 1ft. 9 in. Filtered

water.

River and

tank water.

17 7 246 211

500 611 555

Bhatpara.—This Municipality consists of a narrow strip between

the river Hooghly and the Eastern Bengal Railway and to the north

of Garulia, and it is divided into three Wards, the northern two, Wards

I. and II. of which, more particularly, and to a somewhat less extent

the southern one, Ward III., obtain some filtered water from the Mills

situated within this area. The spleen-rates of all are low, that of the

southern one being slightly higher than the other two, although there

is not much difference in their water levels, which are slightly in favour

of Ward III. The figures are given in Table XIII. below.

TABLE XIII.

Bhatpara.

Ward.

III. (33)

II. (34)

Ground
Water-Level.

Feb., Rains,

1900. 1899.

10 ft. 3 in.

9 ft. 8 in.

I. (35) 7 ft.

4 ft. 4 in.

5 ft,

2 ft. 6 in.

Water-supply.

Mainly river.

Riv e r and
filtered.

do.

Corrected
Spleen percentages.

Adult Children. General
Males.

199
220

27-8

120

271 11-5

Total.

236
17-0

19-3

Naihati.—This Municipality is situated between the Hooghly and

the Eastern Bengal Railway extending from Naihati itself northwards
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for five miles as far as tbe Bhagar Kbal, and although narrow to the

south it gradually widens out to the north, so that while the lower

three Wards are mainly inhabited near the banks of the river, the

majority of the people in tbe two northern Wards live at some little

distance from tbe river at Halishahar and Kanchrapara. Moreover, the

Gauripur Jute Mills supply some filtered water to WardsII., so it is

worthy of note that this Ward again has the lowest spleen-rate, namely,

10*8, which is little more than half that of the Wards I. and III. on

either side of it, which are dependant on tbe river for their supply.

Further, Wards IV. and V. have the highest rates of all, being mainly

dependant on tank water for their supplies, so that, and that, in spite

of their ground water-level being lower than that of Ward III. ; so

that the only way in which these variations can be explained is by

the differences in the water-supplies of the various Wards, which are

also in accordance with the results obtained in every previously consi-

dered instance.

TABLE XIV.

Naihati.

Ground Corrected
Ward. Water- Level. Water-supply. Spleen percentages

Feb., Kains, Adult Children. General
1900. 1899. Males. Total

1(36) ... ... Mainly River. 166 225 J9.5
II. (37) ... ... Partly filtered. 6'6 15'0 10'8

111.(38) 7 ft. 9 in ... Mainly River. 71 310 19*0

16 ft. 6 in. 8 ft.

IV. (39) 10ft. 3 in. 4 ft. Mainly Tank. 153 29*4 223
V. (40) JO ft. 3 in. 4 ft. Tank. J 3*3 42-5 27-9

Baraset.—This Municipality is situated on the Soonthee Nudi some
eight miles east of the Hooghly river, and its surface drainage flows
away to the south-east into the Kocho Bhil. The Soonthee was
formerly a large river, but now it resembles an elongated swamp with
little or no current except during the rainy season, while its bed is

encroached upon in numerous places by series of tanks which in places
leave but a few yards between them for the stream, and fishing weirs
etc., also obstruct its course. The Municipality is divided into five
Wards, Nos. I. and II. including the town, while Nos. IV. and V. are to
the east on the Soonthee Khal, and No. III. to the south. In all the
spleen-rates are high, and the ground water-levels do not vary much,
but are high in the rains, showing obstructed drainage and water-loggino-.
The water-supply is from tanks, although one or two tube wells° have
been put down
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TABLE XV.

Baraset.

Ground
Water-Level.

Feb., Ruins,

1900. 1899.

Water-supply.
Corrected

Spleen percentages.

Adult Children. General
Males. Total.

12 ft. 4 in. Tank only 523 50-4 51-5

16 ft. 3 in. 4 ft. do. 381 80-3 59*2

8 ft. 2 in. Oft. 3 in. do. 442 70-8 57-5

12 ft. 4 in. 4 ft. do. 38-6 51 2 44-9

Ward.

I. & III. (41)

III. (42)

IV. (43)

V. (44)

Water-logging and the Railway.—It have already been pointed

out in discussing the Ward variations of the spleen-rate that there is no

definite relationship between the amount of malaria and the ground

water-levels. Thus Maniktolla and Chitpore-Cossipore are the most

water-logged parts of the whole area, yet they have the lowest spleen-

rates on account of their filtered water-supply. The fact that the bank

of the Hooghly river is slightly higher than the country further to the

east, so that the surface water flows away from the river, and eventually

finds its way back through khals to the river or runs off to the south

into the Great Salt Water Lakes, might at first sight seem to indicate

that the ground water-level would be lower near the river than it

is further to the east. Measurements in the wells, however, do not

bear this out, for there is very little difference in this respect in the

water-level measured in wells on either side of the railway, while the

differences noted were rather more frequently in favour of the eastern

portions than the contrary. The differences in the spleen-rate, then, of

the eastern and western parts cannot be explained on any theory of

water-logging, while an examination of the whole area Ward by Ward
shows no definite relationship between the spleen-rates and the height

of the ground water-level, as a study of the Tables and Map will show.

The Eastern Bengal Railway, which runs from north to south

through this area, and, together with the Grand Trunk Road, roughly

divides it into western and eastern portions, has frequently beeu held

responsible for the unhealthiness of the country, for it lies across

the line of surface drainage. As, however, the drainage flows to

the east if it were materially obstructed the western part should be

the more unhealthy, instead of which precisely the opposite holds

good. Moreover, in the few places in which wells were found on

either side of the railway, although at some distance from it, there

was no constant or marked difference between either the level of the

ground-water in the dry season, or the height to which it rose during

the rains on either side of the road and railway. There is, then, no
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evidence that the health of this tract has been influenced by the railway

or the Grand Trunk Road, and the spleen variations cannot possibly be

attributed to their action.

Distribution of the Anopheles Mosquitos.

It must now be taken as proved that malaria can be communicated

to man by the bites of the Anopheles genus of mosquitos, which have

previously bitten another case of malaria, and in whose body the

Plasmodium has undergone developemental changes. It still, however,

remains to be proved that this is the only or even the most common
way in which the disease is obtained, and it is worthy of note that

Laveran, who was the first modern exponent of the mosquito theory, is

still of the opinion that it will not explain all that is known of the

etiology of the disease. Still enough is known to make it highly advisable

to consider the question of the possibility of destroying the particular

breed of mosquito which plays a part in distributing malaria. This

should not be impossible in limited areas, at any rate, if Major Ross's

statement as to their breeding-grounds is correct, namely, that they

mainly breed in small pools which are not inhabited by fish, and yet are

not so small that they will dry up in a few days, and consequently that

such suitable pools are few and far between. In order to test this

statement I searched for the larvae in several Municipalities, but regret

to say that I have not been able to confirm Ross's statements. On the

contrary, I found the Anopheles larva3 in numerous tanks as well as in

the small pools which Ross describes, and that too in spite of the former

as well as some of the latter abounding in fish. This having been

ascertained, a small portion of Maniktolla, measuring about one-sixteenth

of a square mile, and containing some thirty tanks, was further examined.

During the dry months of from February to May, which are the

minimum fever months of the year, I found the Anopheles larvae in

from one-third to two-thirds of these tanks, often in enormous numbers,

one of them for example, having been estimated to have contained

several million larvae on one day on which it was examined in May. In

the earlier months especially they were also found in several small

pools, but the numbers there were nothing as compared to those in the

tanks, which are certainly the common breeding-ground of the Anopheles

in the dry season at any rate. Three pools in a low-lying area are of

interest, for in one, some two yards square, and a second which was five

yards in diameter, fairly numerous Anopheles larvae were found in spite

of the presence of small fish in both, so that it is not surprising that they

can also survive in tanks which are swarming with fish. Further, I failed

to find any cases of fever near the infected tanks in the hot weather. As
J. ii. 62
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there must be several hundred tanks in the five square miles of Manik-

tolla alone, the chances of being able to destroy these larvee appears to be

very remote. Further observations are being made on the seasonal

distribution of these larvse and the amount of fever, but it may be

mentioned that they nearly disappeared from the tanks after the first

burst of the rains, and remained absent during a break which followed,

although fever now began to be prevalent, so that up to the present the

number of the Anopheles has been in inverse proportion to the amount

of fever. Possibly the tank forms are different from those of the rainy

season in the small pools, but I have not yet been able to settle this

point. The differences will be only microscopical, so that this would

not lessen the practical difficulties in lessening malaria in Bengal by

destroying the mosquitos, the only possible way of partially affecting

which would appear to lie in the time-honoured method of extensive

drainage in order to lessen the number of suitable breeding-grounds for

the mosquitos.

The great difficulty of destroying the Anopheles larvse in Bengal

enhances the importance of the influence of a filtered water-supply in

reducing so materially the amount of fever, which has been shown to

be the case in portions of this tract of country, while the much greater

liability of the drinkers of tank water to malaria suggests that the

disease may commonly be obtained by drinking infected water, as has

for centuries been considered to be the case. Such a mode of infection

may be easily reconciled with the mosquito theory if we allow that

these insects, in addition to directly inoculating the disease, may also

take the parasite back to water, perhaps by means of the black spores

described by Ross, in which they may survive for a limited time only,

so that the infection has frequently to be renewed by the mosquitos.

This is a point which can only be settled by investigation, which I hope

shortly to be able to undertake.

Lastly, an examination of charts showing the monthly rainfall and

fever-rate in this tract of country revealed the fact there is no constant

relationship between either the amount or monthly distribution of the

rainfall of different years and the amount of malarial fever. A more

detailed examination, however, showed that there is a relationship between

the daily distribution of the rain and the fever ; those years in which

the rainfall is very irregularly distributed with frequent and prolonged

breaks, being those in which malarial fevers are most prevalent. This

point is also being more closely studied, in conjunction with the

observations on the variations in the distribution of the Anopheles.
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Conclusions.

The general result of the inquiry has been to show that there is a

marked difference between the health of the riverine and more inland

portions of the area examined, the former being much more healthy

than the latter. The comparatively healthy area extends from the river

to the Grand Trunk Road, and in some parts to the Railway, a distance

varying from one to two miles. No marked or constant differences in

the ground water-level of the healthy and unhealthy parts has been

found, which could possibly account for the differences in the spleen-rate

noted, so that no theory of water-logging will explain them.

The most striking exception to the rule that the areas at a distance

from the river bank have a high spleen-rate is that of Maniktolla, and

the eastern portions of Chitpore-Cossipore between the Grand Trunk
Road and the railway, both of which, together with the rest of the latter

Municipality, have the lowest spleen-rates of all. Moreover they are

also the most water-logged portions of the whole area, their ground

water-levels both in the dry and in the rainy seasons being the highest

met with, so that there must be some other factor to account for their

marked immunity from malaria. This is certainly not the absence of

the malaria-bearing mosquito, for it was in the first-named place that

they were found to be more wide-spread during the minimum fever

season than has hitherto been reported from any part of India. The
only possible factor remaining is the water-supply, and it is noteworthy

that these two water-logged Municipalities are the only ones which have

a full filtered water-supply from the same source as Calcutta itself.

That this good water-supply is the true explanation of their relative

immunity from malaria is borne out by the very low spleen-rate of certain

Wards of other Municipalities which have a partial filtered water-supply

from various Mills, together with the low rates of the "Wards of

Baranagar and South Dum Dum, which border on Chitpore-Cossipore,

from whose stand-pipes some of their inhabitants were obtaining filtered

water, the details of which have already been given. Finally, the

figures given in Table X. shows the spleen-rates among river water

drinkers to be nearly double, and that of tank water drinkers to be

nearly treble that of filtered water drinkers, strongly corroborate the

evidence as to the benefit to be derived from filtered water, and affords

a key to the whole distribution of the varrying spleen-rates, as can be

seen from a study of the accompanying map. Thus, Chitpore-Cossipore

West, which has the double advantage of a filtered water-supply and

close proximity to the river, so that those who do not drink filtered

water will for the most part take river water, has the lowest rate of

all, namely, 7'4 The eastern part of the same Municipality, which
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has tank instead of river water as an alternative to the filtered supply,

on the other hand, has a spleen-rate of 14*8, which is almost the same

figure as that of Maniktolla, with a similar water-supply. Further,

those Wards which are situated immediately on the river bank, but

do not possess a filtered water-supply, and consequently get their supply

mainly from the river, and to a less extent from tanks, have a rate

intermediate between those with filtered water and the inland ones which

are dependant entirely on tank water. In short, all the Ward variations

in the spleen-rate of the whole area can be explained on the ground of

their varying water-supplies in a manner which no other explanation

will approach in completeness, so that it is impossible to come to any

other conclusion than that the above is the true explanation of the facts

recorded. Whether the Anopheles mosquitos play a part by taking the

malarial parasite back to the tanks from their human hosts or not must

be left to be determined by future experiments, but that a good water-

supply is an important prophylactic measure in the lessening the pre-

valence of malaria must I think be admitted, and can be safely acted on.

XVIII.—/. Further Mesearehes on Mercurous Nitrite and its Derivatives.

II. On Mercurous Iodide and a new Method of its Preparation.—By

P. 0. Kay, D.Sc.

[Received 16th July ; Read 1st August, 1900.]
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I. Further Researches on Mercurous Nitrite and its Derivatives.

(J ) Preparation of Mercurous Nitrite on a large scale.

(2) Preparation of chemically pure Mercurous Nitrite,

(3) Interaction of Mercurous Nitrite and Ethyl Iodide.

(4) Interaction of Mercurous and Mercuric Nitrites with the

Nitrites of Silver and Sodium respectively.

II. Mercurous Iodide: a new Method of its Preparation.

(i)

Preparation oir Mercurous Nitrite on a large scale.

As the investigations I am about to describe involve the use of

comparatively large quantities of mercurous nitrite at a time I shall
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begin with describing a method of preparing the salt, which has been

found to be more economical and far less troublesome than the usual

method.

A tall beaker is taken containing nitric acid (sp. gr. 1041) diluted in

the proportion of 1 : 4 with water ; mercury is now poured in, care being

taken not to fully cover the bottom but to leave an annular or horse-

shoe-shaped space. The crystals which are formed on the convex sur-

face of the mercury are continually pushed aside into the empty space

by the evolution of gases during the initial stages of the reaction. On
standing overnight, however, a crust of the nitrite is formed on the

surface of the metal, which acts as a protective layer, thereby hindering

further action.

All that is now necessary to do is to incline the beaker gently, when
the deposit of the salt slips off into the empty space as explained

before, leaving a fresh surface of mercury exposed. This may be repeated

4 or 5 times in the course of the day. Instead of inclining the beaker,

the layer of crystals may be carefully scraped off the surface with a

glass rod. The process may be allowed to go on for a week, resulting

in the continuous growth and accumulation of the salt ; the reaction

may be started simultaneously in about half a dozen beakers arranged

in a row, so as to secure a copious supply.

In the previous papers* it was recommended that each time a layer

of crystals is formed, the mother liquor together with the mercury

should be decanted off into another beaker. This is a wasteful method,

for as soon as the super-incumbent liquid is removed, torrents of red

fumes appear on the surface of the mercury. These red fumes are

caused by the combination of nitric oxide with the oxygen of the air.

It is the nitric oxide that evidently gives rise to the formation of th

nitrite, and its loss has to be guarded against.

(2)

Preparation op chemically pure Mercurous Nitrite.

The mercurous nitrite prepared as above will answer well enough

for ordinary purposes. It generally contains, however, impurities, chiefly

in two shapes. First, the crystalline mass encloses minute globules of

mercury which cannot be entirely detached. Secondly, as the salt has

to be dried on the porous tile, a portion of the heavy mother liquor

consisting of mercurous nitrate dries up along with it. When it is

desirable to obtain the salt in a state of absolute purity, it is mixed with

a sufficiently large quantity of water and heated to boiling point for some

* For literature on the subject, see Journal, Asiatic Society, 1896, Pt. ii, p. 1,

and Transactions, Chem. Soc. for 1897, p. 338.
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time. Treated in this way about 18 p.c. of the nitrite undergoes dis-

sociation as already pointed out ; thus :

Hg2 (N0 2 ) 2
= Hg + Hg (X0

2) 2.

While by far the larger proportion of it dissolves as such ; the saturated

solution while still hot is rapidly passed through a " ribbed " filter paper,

and the filtrate briskly stirred with a rod. In this way a fine, mealy,

crystalline deposit is obtained, which is dried on a porous tile and

preserved inside a dessicator. The presence of even a trace of atmos-

pheric moisture brings about slow decomposition evolving nitrous fumes.

As a test case it may be mentioned that 0" 54 g. of the pure salt was

placed on the scale pan for three hours, and it lost 5 mgs. during that

time.

(3)

Interaction op Mercurous Nitrite and Ethyl Iodide.

Preliminary.

About four years ago while describing mercurous nitrite and its

general properties, which were found to bear a remarkable analogy to

those of silver nitrite, the author expressed a hope that this new com-

pound would yield nitro ethane by interaction with ethyl iodide.

Since then it has been qualitatively shown that the reaction gives

simultaneously both nitro ethane and its isomer, ethyl nitrite.* The

present investigation embodies a fuller and more systematic study of

this reaction.

Experimental.

The general method first described by V. Meyer and O. Stiiber has

been in the main followed.f I shall therefore confine myself to such

details only as have a direct bearing on the subject in hand.

Exp. I. 120 g. of mercurous nitrite and 69 g. of ethyl iodide were

digested together over a water bath in a round-bottomed flask to which

was attached a tubulated funnel and a reflex condenser. The digestion

was continued so long as ethyl nitrite was evolved, It is necessary to note

here that as soon as ethyl iodide is poured on silver nitrite, an energetic

action at once sets in, but when mercurous nitrite is added to the alkyl

iodide there is scarcely any' perceptible evolution of heat, and the re-

action only begins after digestion has proceeded for some time. The open

* Proc. Chem. Soc. 1896, p. 218.

f Ber. Deut. Chem. Ges., V, pp. 399, 514.
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end of the condenser was connected with two tall cylinders (See Fig.)

Fig. shewing the formation of Ethyl Nitrite and its absorption by

Alcohol.

containing a measured volume of alcohol for the absorption of ethyl

nitrite. These cylinders were again kept immersed in ice-cooled water

of an average temperature of 10° C, that of the Laboratory varying

from 23° to 25° C. In this manner a concentrated solution of what is

called in the Pharmacopoeia Spiritus JEtheris Nitrosi, was obtained, the

strength of which was determined by Allen's method.* The yield of

ethyl nitrite was found to be 51 g.

Exp. II. 94 g. of mercurous nitrite and 35 gms. of ethyl iodide

were digested as above. The yield of ethyl nitrite was 3"! g.

Exp. III. In this case 138 g. of mercurous nitrite were digested

with 54 g. of ethyl iodide, yielding 5*2 g. of ethyl nitrite.

It will thus be seen that the yield of ethyl nitrite is only a fraction

of what is demanded by theory. This is partly due to the reaction being

completed only during subsequent digestion on the oil bath, but chiefly

to the fact that when once a certain amount of mercurous iodide has

been superficially formed, a large proportion of the nitrite aggregates

into hard lumps into which the ethyl iodide can only slowly and with

difficulty penetrate.

# Pharmaceutical Journal, 3rfl Series, Vol. XV, p. 673.
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This is also the case with silver nitrite, though not in so marked a

degree.*

Exp. IV. This was a control experiment in which silver nitrite

was digested with ethyl iodide : 90 g. of the silver salt were treated

with 88 g. of the alkyl haloid. The yield of ethyl nitrite was 4'2g.

Nitro Ethane.

After the evolution of ethyl nitrite had ceased, the contents of the

flask were subjected to distillation, first over a water bath, and after-

wards over an oil bath. The distillates were caught separately.

It was invariably found that during distillation over an oil bath, the

receiver was filled witli nitrons fumes, a part of which was absorbed by

the distillate, imparting to it a bluish tinge. As there was not the

slightest trace of yellow colour either in the flask or in the condenser

itself, it was suspected that nitric oxide was evolved by the slow and

gradual decomposition of a portion of mercurous nitrite, which combined

with the oxygen of the air in the receiver. The suspicion was confirmed.

The presence of the nitrous fumes is highly objectionable, as the crude

nitro ethane so obstinately holds them in solution that they cannot be

got rid of during fractionation. Distillation in a slow current of carbon

dioxide was therefore resorted to for excluding air. In the control

experiment with silver nitrite (See ante, Exp. IV.) nitrous fumes, though

in a far lesser degree, were also noticed in the receiver.f

After the distillation was over, the compact mass of mercurous

iodide and nitrite were removed from the flask, well powdered in a

mortar, and once more treated with the fraction below 100°, when a

further quantity of crude nitro ethane was obtained.

A fair idea of the yield of nitro ethane may be had from the

details of one among several experiments. 190 g. of mercurous nitrite

and 95 g. of ethyl iodide yielded a distillate of 7 g. between 100°-108°,

of 3Jg. between 108°-] 10°, and of 4g. between 111°-1 14°.

The fraction which came off between 113°'5-114° (uncorrected) was

practically pure nitro ethane. It was treated with an alcoholic solution

of caustic soda as recommended by Nef. (Annalen : 280, p. 267). The

* " Es gelang uns unter keinen Umstanden das ganze Jodathyl in die Reaction

zu verwiekeln, sonderu stets war das bei der Rectification zuersfc iibergehende

Produkt stark jodhaltig. Wir haben auf jede weise versucht, das Jodathyl voll

standig anszubenten, doch imraer vergeblich." (Loc. cit., p. 402.)

f The behaviour of Mercurous Nitrite in this respect also resembles that of

Silver Nitrite. Cf. Divers and Schimidzu " Action of heat upon Silver Nitrite, air

being excluded"—(Trans. Chera. Soc. Journ., 47, 634), where it is shown that nitric

oxide is one of the products of decomposition.
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precipitate of sodium nitro-ethane was washed with absolute alcohol.

In this manner 25 g. of nitro-ethane yielded 21 g. of the sodium

compound.

It responded to all the characteristic reactions : its aqueous solution

turned blood-red with ferric chloride and green with copper sulphate.

A concentrated solution of it gave with corrosive sublimate solution a

white, mealy, crystalline precipitate. The sodium salt which is ex-

tremely hygroscopic exploded with a loud detonation when heated in a

narrow test tube. An estimation of sodium is given below.

0-2416 g. gave 0*1795 g. of Na
3
So4 .

Calc. for Found.

From the above investigations it would appear that by the action

of mercurous nitrite on ethyl iodide about equal quantities of nitro

ethane and its isomer ethyl nitrite are formed. The yield is, however,

somewhat poorer than with silver nitrite, owing to the formation of

very compact, hard lumps of mercurous iodide, which interferes with

the reaction being completed.

(4)

Interaction op Mercurous and Mercuric Nitrites with the Nitrites

of Silver and Sodium.

1.

Mercuric Nitrite and Sodium Nitrite.

To the neutral solution of mercurous and mercuric nitrites (the

products of dissociation of mercurous nitrite : Journ. Chem. Soc. Trans.

1897, p. 340) is added sodium chloride to remove mercurous mercury.

The nitrate which now contains mercuric nitrite and a small quantity

of sodium chloride if it was added in excess, as well as sodium nitrite,

is allowed to evaporate spontaneously. In course of time an orange,

crystalline deposit is formed, and this is followed by the appearance of

shining iodine-like dark scales; and last of all we obtain a yield of

rhombohedral crystals of sodium nitrate. Sometimes the orange-red

and black compounds are not obtained, but instead we get only sodium

nitrate, sometimes again the three compounds are obtained in regular

succession, though one kind may predominate over the others.

During the last three years I have repeated the experiments several

times, but I have not been able so to control them as to ensure the

formation of one variety only to the exclusion of the others.

If there be no sodium chloride present in the mercuric solution,

the red and black deposits are not formed, for, as will be seen below,

J. ii. 63
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they are oxychlorides of mercury and the presence of sodium chloride

is a sine qua non for their formation, and the only yield is one of sodium

nitrate. But this last compound has sometimes been observed as the

sole product without the formation of the former, even in presence of

an excess of sodium chloride. The reaction goes on very slowly, and it

takes a month and upwards to complete it.

Analysis and general properties of the red and iodine-like lustrous

scales :—

(1) 0-3505 g. gave 03485 HgS.

(2) 0- 465 „ „ 0- 455 „

(3) 05086 „ „ 0-2034 AgCl.

(4) 06166 „ „ 21-1 c.c. moist O at 31° C. and 752 mm.
pressure.

Theory for Theory for Found
„.> .

Hg Cl
8 . 2 HgO Hg Cl

2
. 2 HgO. } H^O i ii

Hg 85-35 84-27 84-45 84*34

CI 10-10 9-97 9-90

O 455 4-50 4-17

H,0 1-26

100-00 10000

The analyses recorded above are of distinct preparations, and they

conform to the formula HgCl
?/

2 HgO. % H 20.

These salts do not lose in weight when kept in a dessicator over

strong sulphuric acid or placed in a steam chamber at 100° C. When
heated in a bulb-tube a deposit of moisture is invariably noticed, and

a sublimate of mercurous and mercuric chloride obtained, with a

residue of orange-yellow oxide. Treated with caustic soda solution,

the dark variety changes to orange-yellow.

Millon, and more recently Thummel (Archiv. Pharm.§ [3], 27,

589-605) have exhaustively studied the oxychlorides of mercury, and

have described several of them. These were obtained, however, by

adding together solutions of mercuric chloride and hydrogen potassium

carbonate under varying conditions. Yolhard got shining dark crystals

by the action of sodium acetate upon corrosive sublimate solution

(Annalen : 255, p. 252) ; whilst Haack obtained a reddish-brown crys-

talline deposit by treating mercuric chloride with phosphate of sodium

(ibid. 262, 189), all of the formula HgCl
2. 2 HgO. The red and black

shiuing compounds, the subject of the present paper, agree in general

§ The Original Memoir is not available here. I am quoting from Watt's Diot.

of Chem., New Ed. See also Abs. Chem. Soc. Joarn., Vol. LVI, 1050.
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properties with those obtained by the above chemists ; but the hydrated

modifications I do not find mentioned anywhere.

I.

Mercurous Nitrite and Silver Nitrite.

A. Concentrated solutions of mercurous nitrite and silver nitrite.

As both mercurous nitrite and silver nitrite are very sparingly

soluble in cold water, the solutions used were always kent at about
100° c.

Method of experiment :—To the hot or boiling solution of mercurous
nitrite containing necessarily mercuric nitrite was added the solution of

silver nitrite. No effervescence due to the evolution of gases was
noticed, and the liquid which at once became cloudy on account of the

separation of metallic mercury, was allowed to stand over night. Next
day a perfectly clear solution was obtained, with a deposit of mercury
and silver in successive layers at the bottom of the vessel,—the lower

one of dirty grey mercury, and the upper one of an arborescent and
filamentous growth of shining minute crystals of silver. These metals

were estimated in the usual way. The strength of the filtrate was
determined by finding out the weights of the ous and ic mercury as well

as that of silver in solution. Control analyses were also simultaneously

made to ascertain the original strengths of the mercury and silver

nitrite solutions under exactly similar conditions of temperature. For
details see Table of Analyses.

In order to estimate the total amount of nitrogen and the trans-

formation, if any, of the nitrite into nitrate, or any other compound of

nitrogen, the following method of analysis as exemplified in Exp. I was

adopted.

50 c.c. of mercurous and mercuric nitrite solution were boiled for

a few minutes with an excess of caustic soda ; 25 c.c. of silver nitrite

solution were also similarly treated. The filtrates from the mercury

and silver precipitates, containing nitrogen in the shape of nitrite of

sodium, were now added together and made up to a given volume.

After the interaction of mercurous and silver nitrite solution, an aliquot

portion of it was boiled with the alkali, and the filtrate set aside as above.

The nitrogen in both the cases was estimated by the Crum-Frankland

process, as also by the Urea method as worked out by Percy Frankland.

As a further check a few c.c.'s were in certain instances evaporated to

dryness in a porcelain boat and the nitrogen determined by Dumas'

method. It is remarkable that the sum total of nitrogen as found by

all these different methods was exactly the same, proving that not only

was there no loss of nitrogen during the reaction but that it remained ill
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along in the shape of the nitrites of the respective metals, in other words,

there ivas no change in the radical N0
2

.

B. Dilute solutions of silver and mercurous nitrite, {vide Exp.

5 and 6 in the Table of Results of Analyses).

It is worthy of note that under such conditions of dilution no
silver was precipitated.

C. Mercurous Nitrite and Sodium Nitrite.

In this case also the total amount of nitrogen remained constant,

and in the shape of nitrites, the only difference being that the mer-

curous nitrite was completely transformed into mercuric nitrite with

precipitation of mercury. In Exp. 7 a 6°/ solution of sodium nitrite

was used. Sodium nitrite was, however, found to have scarcely any

action on very dilute solutions of mercurous nitrite.

Discussion of Results.

It is not easy to enter into the mechanism of the reaction of mer-

curous and silver nitrites, when it is remembered that there is no

change in the radical N0
2
. Mercurous nitrite, it is true, has already

been shown to undergo partial dissociation according to the equation,

Hg2 (N0 2) 8=Hg (N02) 2+ Hg.

when in solution ; but the reaction, we are at present studying, can

scarcely be brought under the same category. At the same time, it

must be admitted that, if we were to regard for a moment a molecule of

silver nitrite playing the role of a molecule of mercurous nitrite, all

the equations under A. could be established on a common basis.

For instance in Exp. 1, 3 HgN0 2+A.gN0 2 may be regarded as

equivalent to 4 Hg N0
2 , i.e., 2 Hg

2
(N0

2) 2
which may be expected to

dissociate as follows :

—

2 Hg2 (N0 2 ) 2
= 2 Hg (N0

2) 2+2 Hg [or Hg + Ag]. In Exp. 3, 7 Hg
N0 2 + 3 Ag N02

would similarly be equivalent to 10 Hg N0 2
i.e., 5 Hg2

(N02 ) 2
which would dissociate thus : 5 Hg

2
(N0

2 ) 2
= 5 Hg (N02) 2+ 5 Hg

[or 2 Hg+ 3 Ag], with this difference, that in place of 2 Hg we

get Hg+ Ag, and in that of 5 Hg we get 2 Hg + 3Ag. In Exp. 5 and

6 bracketted together under B., where dilute solutions of both the

nitrites were used, and where there was no precipitate of metallic

silver, the nitrite of silver apparently seems to take no part. The

same remarks would also apply to Exp. 7 and 8 (vide Table of

Analyses), where sodium nitrite also appear to act catalytically, an

expression conveniently used to cover ignorance. The true explanation

of the reaction has yet to be found out, and with this view, it is intended

to take up another series of experiments under various degrees of

dilution of the nitrites.
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On Mercurous Iodide—A neio Method of its Preparation.

The yellow residue in the flask (see previous paper) consisting pre-

sumably of a mixture of mercurous iodide and the unacted-upon

mercurous nitrite was well powdered and introduced into a combustion

tube, plugged with asbestos and heated in a tube-heater (Rohren-

Oefen.). The powder occupied nearly one-third the length of the tube.

When the temperature rose to about 135°0, nitrous fumes began to be

disengaged, and an oily liquid collected at the mouth of the tube. This

liquid is nitro-ethane, a portion of which obstinately remains ab-

sorbed in the hard mass of the mixture referred to above.

On heating more than two hours from 155° to 163 d
, for the most

part stationary at the latter temperature, a thin deposit of lustrous

lemon-yellow scales was obtained. The yield however was very poor.

Next day the heat was raised to 192°, and the temperature maintained

nearly constant for three hours : a sublimate of a compact mass of

yellow and orange-yellow crystals was the result.

In another experiment the sublimation was carried on between

190°-210°C. stationary for the most part at 210°, in this case orange-

yellow crystals were obtained. In several experiments, however,

conducted within the above range of temperatures, the sublimate

which was deposited nearest the source of heat was of a dark brown

tint ; next to it was a deposit of orange-yellow and yellow tablets

respectively ; and, last of all, near the mouth of the tube was a ring

of scarlet crystals of mercuric iodide. Sometimes it so happened that

by far the larger proportion of the sublimate was of scarlet mer-

curic iodide ; but whether this was due to the decomposition or

dissociation of mercurous iodide formed at first (Hg
2
I
2
= HgI2+ Hg)

or not is not clear. More than a dozen experiments were carried on,

and the experiences accruing therefrom are recorded above.

General properties

:

—In Yvon's* experiment in which Mercurous

Iodide was prepared by the direct union of the elements, only the

yellow and orange-yellow crystals are described. According to this

chemist sublimation begins at 190° C. My own experience confirms his

in the main, though I have noticed that a small quantity of mercurous

iodide almost always sublimes between 163° and 170° C.

The dark brown variety when powdered and kept in contact with

dilute nitric acid turns dirty yellow, and the orange-yellow under

similar conditions orange-red, without undergoing change in the com-

position ; but boiled for some time with the dilute acid, both these

varieties are gradually transformed into mercuric iodide, and from the

* Compt. Rend. 76, p. 1607.
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hot mother liquor also bright scarlet spangles of mercuric iodide

crystalline out on cooling.

Result of Analysis

:

—Estimation of iodine. The methods des-

cribed in the standard works of Presenilis, Crookes, &c, for the estima-

tion of iodine in mercurous iodide appeared to be tedious and trouble-

some in view of the numerous determinations involved. Reduction was

effected with zinc and sulphuric acid under certain modifications. The

compound is finely powdered and transferred to a flask. Pure granu-

lated zinc and dilute sulphuric acid are then added together with a

few pieces of scrap platinum, when evolution of hydrogen at once sets

up ; the flask is kept actively rotated. After a few minutes the zinc

becomes amalgamated and further action ceases. A drop of platinic

chloride is now added, reduction proceeds, aud a pink colour pervades

the liquid, and the flask is shaken as before. When the reduction is

complete the solution should be perfectly clear and colourless, and there

should not be any trace of a powdery black residue at the bottom of

the flask. The iodine is estimated in the usual way, and the additional

halogen introduced with the standard Pt.Cl4 drop, corresponding in the

present instances to 0-005 AgCl, allowed for. Sometimes the zinc is

treated beforehand with the dilute acid and a few drops of PtCl4 , and

the platinized zinc, washed free from chlorine, is added in successive

instalments to bring about reduction, which is finished in 20 miu. to

half an hour.

As control experiments, iodine in resublimed mercuric iodide was

estimated according to the above method. Thus

:

(1) 0-2232 g. gave 2324 Agl

(2) 0-0604 „ „ 0625 „

Calc. for Hgl
2

Found

I: 5595 I II

56-27 5600

Result of analyses of the dark brown, orange-yellow and yellow modi-

fications of mercurous iodide.

(1) 0-4282 g. gave 03043 Agl whence 1 = 38-40

(2) 02204 „ „ 01577 „ „ ,,
= 38-67

(3) 0-2558 „ „ 01834 „ „ ,,
= 38-74

(4) 2038 „ „ 0-1446 „ „ „ = 38*34

(5) 0-0824 „ „ 0-0587 „ „ ,,
= 38-47

Theory for Hgl requires 1 = 38 84 °/
oi the Mercury amounted to

6124 %> tna^ demanded by theory being 61*16 °/ .
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It will much facilitate operation if between 0'2 to 015 g. be taken
for purposes of analyses. In the case of the dark brown variety of

the haloid it is advisable to examine it carefully with a magnifying
glass as inside its thick crust minute globules of mercury are often

found enclosed.

From the foregoing inquiry it is evident that when the residue in

the flask after the interaction of mercurous nitrite and ethyl iodide is

heated in a tube between H^O^IO*, mercurous iodide sublimes off.

The compact mass of crystalline tablets thus obtained varies in all

gradations of tint from lemon-yellow and orange-yellow to orange-

brown and even dark brown.

Chemical Laboratory, Presidency College.

XIX.

—

Description of a new Himalayan genus of Orobanchaceee.

—

By J. S. Gamble, M.A., F.R.S., and D. Prain.

[Received 7th August ; Eead 5th October, 1900.]

GLEADOVIA Gamble & Prain.

Calyx tubulosus, parum inflatus limbo sequaliter 5-lobo. Corollse

tubus parum incurvus, labium posticum incurvo-erectum concavum mi-

nopere emarginatum, anticum brevius suberectum lobis 3 subaequalibus

erectis. Stamina inclusa filamentis apice in connectivum conicum dila-

tatis, antherarum loculi aequales adnati basi divergentes et mucronato-

aristati. Ovarii placentae 4, per paria approximate, medioque con-

fluentes ; stigma dilatatum late aequaliter 2-lobum.

—

Herba parasitica

carnosa rhizomate incrassato, squamis ovatis suffulta. Flores densius

paniculati, pedicellati, 2-bracteolati. Color pallide purpurea.—Species

singula, Himalaica.

The interesting plant for which we propose the above generic des-

cription was discovered in Jaunsar in 1898 by the officers of the

Imperial Forest School, Dehra Dun ; we dedicate it to Mr. F. Gleadow,

who was the first actually to find it.

Our plant has all the facies of a Ghristisonia, but cannot be referred

to that genus because both anther-cells are perfect, because the corolla

is very markedly 2-labiate in place of being sub-equally 5-lobed, and

because the two stigmatic lobes are equally large.

The nearest ally of our plant seems to be the American genus

Conopholis Wallr., with which it agrees as regards corolla and, except

that they are not exserted, as regards stamens, but from which it differs

in having an equally 5-lobed calyx and a 2-lobed stigma. From
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Boschniachia C. A. Mey., it differs somewhat as regards corolla and

very greatly as regards stamens. From Xylanche Beck, (Boschniackia

himalaica H. f. & T.) it farther differs in having 2 carpels, not 3.

From all the genera mentioned it differs markedly as regards inflores-

cence, which in those is spicate, in our plant paniculate.

Gleadovia ruborum Gamble Sf Train.—A fleshy herb about 6 in.

high of which only about one half epigaeal ; root-stock very thick

especially where attached to the host; scales ovate, the lower rounded,

the upper acute sometimes 2-fid. Flowers paniculate ; bract solitary,

'7 in. long, sheathing, rounded, pedicel stout "35 in. long, bracteoles2, *7—

1

in long, spathulate, acute, concave. Calyx light-red, tubular, somewhat

inflated, regularly 5-lobed, 1—1/2 in. long, lobes pale. Corolla red

with darker veins, tube as long as calyx, slightly curved, distinctly

two-lipped ; upper lip of 2 connate lobes, rounded, slightly dentate,

lower of 3 narrow, spathulate, subequal, acutely dentate lobes. Stamens

4, geniculate at point of insertion, anthers elongate, spurred, connec-

tive produced in a 2-fid cone, hairy above. Ovary 1-celled, ovate-

cylindric ; style long, incurved at apex ; stigma of 2 broad semi-orbicu-

lar lobes depressed in the centre
;
placentae 2 pairs, free below and

above, confluent in the middle, diffuse ; ovules very many. Seeds very

many, minute.

N. W. Himalaya :—Bodyar Jaunsar, 8-9,000 ft. ; on the northern

slopes in very shady woods of Fir and Deodar on roots of wild Rasp-

berry (Rubus niveus) ; very scarce, Gleadow ! Gamble ! Duthie !

Duthie's Collectors /

J. ii. 64
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Abisara fraterna, 205, 234
Abrus precatorius, 199, 239, 244
Acacia Intsia, 201, 227, 239, 241, 247

„ „ var. csesia, 201, 239, 248

„ pennata, 202, 227, 232, 239, 241,

248
Acanthace^e, 171, 206, 224, 225, 231.

236, 265, 266
Acanthoplax, 294
Acanthopneuste occipitalis, 159

,, plumbeitarsus, 114
,, viridamvs, 159

,, , viridiamus, 114
Acanthopus, 297, 439

,, clavimanus, 439

„ Gibbesi, 439

,, planissimus, 439
Accipiter nisus, 134

,, virgatus, 166
Aceros nepalensis, 129
Achyranthes aspera, 208, 265

bidentata, 208, 265
Acmseopleura, 296
Acr^iinle, 189, 221
Acridotheres tristis, 117, 160
Acvonychia laurifolia, 196, 258
j Ictinodura ramsayi, 108
Adina cordifolia, 204, 230
Mgialitis sp., 139
jEgithaliscus erythrocephalus, 157
Mgithina tiphia, 109
AEgle Marmelos, 197, 258
Aeromachus indistinctus, 213, 273
JEthiopsar albicinctus, 117

„ fuscus, 117

„ grandis, 1 17
AUthopyga dabryi, 124, 125

„ gouldite, 124, 164
„ saturata, 125, 164
„ seherise, 124

Aganosma cymosa, 206, 215
Aglaia Roxburghiana, 197, 232
^'a? galericulata, 148, 149
Alauda gulgula, 124
Aladdid^;, 124
Albizzia, 227

„ Lebbe7<;, 202, 227, 233

Alcedinid^e, 128
Alcedo ixpida, lk8, 165
Alcippe nepalensis, 107
Alcurus striatus, 111
Allomorphia, 2, 8, 10, 45
* » oiofa, 8, 10, 12

j, exigua, 10, 12

» „ var. minor, 11

Griffithii, 45
#

„ TTj-aj/*, 10, 11
Allophylus Cobbe, 197, 265
Alseodaphne semecarpifolia, 208, 257, 259
Alsodeia zeylanica, 1 94, 224
Amacrotropis, 175, 177, 183
Amarantace^e, 208, 265
Amathusiin^e, 189, 220
Amblypodia, 189

awita, 197, 241
Amomum, 277

„ microstephanum, 211, 239, 277
Amorphopus, 293
Amphitrite, 305
Ampittia dioscorides, 213, 273

„ m<7?-o, 273
Anacardiace/e, 198, 230, 231, 237
Anacardium occidental, 198, 231
Anagyris, 175
-4?? as boschas, 149

„ pcecilorhyncha, 141
„ zonorhyncha, 142

Anatid^e, 141, 147, 149
Anerincleistus, 2, 15

,., anisophyllus, 18
j, Beccarianus, 18
i, Curtisii, 15, 16, 17
m floribundus, 15, 17
>, glomeratus, 18
>j hirsutus, 16
,, macranthus, 15
,, Scortechinii, 15, 16, 17
„ sublepidotus, 15, 17

/Incma reticulata, 193, 257
„ squamosa, 193, 250, 257

Anonace.e, 193, 232,250, 257, 258
Anopheles, 457
Anplectrum, 3, 55, 56, 59

„ anomalwn, 56, 58
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Anplectrum cyanocarpum, 57

,, divaricatum, 56, 58

,, glaucum, 56, 57
* „ lepidoto-setosum, 56

„ pattens, 55, 56, 57
Anthocoma jlavescens, 173

Anthracoceros albirostris, 129
Anthus maculatus, 124, 164

,,
pratensis, 164

,, richardi, 124

,, rosaceus, 164

„ rufulus, 124, 164

,_, similis, 164

„ striolatus, 124

,, trivialis, 164
Apatura, 152, 224, 229

camiba, 210, 223, 224

„ {Rolwva) camiba, 210, 223, 224
ApaturidjE, 152
AphidjE, 189
Aphnxms, 190, 247

,, abnormis, 246

„ concanux, 187, 246

„ ictts, 246
/o7uta, 187, 190, 192, 197, 200,

201, 202, 203, 206, 212, 245,
246

„ vulcanus, 192, 197, 245
Apocynace,e, 205, 215, 216, 217
Aporia, 153
Appias, 189

„ albma, 209, 254

,, hippo, 254

,, hippoides, 254

„ libythea, 189, 193, 194, 254
,, neombo, 254

„ taprobana, 189, 193, 254, 255, 256
,, tvardii, 194, 254, 256
„ zelmira, 254

Apteuxis trinervis, 68
Aquila bifasciata, 132

,, maculata, 133
Arachnechthra asiatica, 125
Arachnida, 130
Arachnothem, 1 10

„ magna, 125
ARALIACEJ3, 204, 259
.4ra£u.s, 296
Arboricola rufigularis, 137

tickelli, 137
Archseoplax, 455, 456

,, notopus, 456
ArdkidjE, 141
-IrdeoZa bacchus, 141

,, grat/i, 141
Ardisia humilis, 205, 234, 239
^reca Catechu, 212,1220, 267, 268
Argya gularis, 106
-4r^t/reia sericea,![206, 245

, s;peciosa, 206, 245
Arillaria, 175, 176, 177, 179, 180

Arillaria robusta, 179, 180
Aristolochia, 257

,, bracteata, 208, 257
indica, 208, 256, 257

AristolochiacetE, 208, 256, 257
Aroide^e, 174
Arrhopata, 189, 241, 242

,, abseus, 244

„ amantes, 191, 195, 201, 202,

203, 244
bazalus, 191, 195, 202, 244

,, canaraica, 191, 195, 244

„ centaurus, 191, 195, 201, 202,
203, 244

Artamus fuscus, 115
AsCLEPIADACEiE, 170
Asclepiadej?, 206, 216
Asclepias Curassavica, 206, 216
AsiONID^E, 131
Asteracantha, 225

,, longifolia, 225
ASTHENOGNATHIDiE, 288
A.STHENOGNATHIN,E, 281, 288, 294, 334
Asthenognathus, 294
Astheracantha, 225
Astronia, 3, 66

„ smilacifolia, 67

„ ,, var. lepidophylla, 67
ASTRONIEJE, 3

.4s£wr badius, 133, 1 34

,, poliopsis, 134
Atalantia monophylla, 196, 258
4£e^a alcippe, 194, 224

„ phalantha, 194, 224
Athene brama, 132
Atherura macrura, 90
Athyma, 152

wara, 204, 209, 230

,, mahesa, 230
perms, 209, 230

„ ravi^a, 205, 230

„ selenophora, 204, 230
Badamia exclamationis, 202, 203, 264
Bambusa sp., 214

„ arundinacea, 213, 218, 219, 220,

267, 269, 271, 273, 274
Bambvsicola fytchii, 137
Baoris, 270

„ bada, 267

„ fcevam, 213, 267, 276

,, canaraica, 276

„ coZaca, 213, 276

„ conjuncta, 213, 273, 275, 276

„ guttatus, 187, 213, 267, 276

„ leumara, 214, 274

„ mathias, 213, 276, 277

„ oceia, 214, 272, 273

,,
philippina, 214, 274

„ philotas, 187, 267

„ plebeia, 275, 276

„ sinensis, 273, 276
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Baoris subochracea, 213, 276

,, (Chapra) mathias, 213, 277

„ „ sinensis, 273, 276

,, „ subochracea, 213, 276
• „ (Pamara) bevani, 213, 267, 276

,, ,, canaraica, 276

„ „ colaca, 213, 276

„ ,, conjuncta, 213, 273, 276

„ „ guttatus, 213, 267

,, ,, kumara, 214, 274

,, ,, philippina, 214, 274
,, ,, philotas, 267

,, ,, plebeia, 275
Baracus hampsoni, 213, 271

,, septentrionum, 271
Barieria Prionitis, 207, 225

sp., 207, 225
Bathyplax, 292
Belenois mesentina, 194, 256
Bhringa remifer, 1 13
Bibasis sena, 203, 259
Bindahara sugriva, 197, 250
Bixine.e, 194, 224, 229
Blastus, 2, 12

„ cochinchinensis, 13

,, Cogniauxii, 13

Blepharis asperrima, 207, 265
Blumea sp., 205, 231
Bombax malabaricum, 195, 229
Boragine,e, 206, 234
Boschniackia, 489

,,
himalaica, 489

Brachygrapsus, 292, 313
Brachynotus, 296
Bryophylium calycinum, 202, 239
BucerotidjE, 129
Buchanania latifolia, 198, 237
Butastur liventer, 133
Butea frondosa, 110,199,239,241
Bi/Mia, 221

„ goetzius, 222

„ ilithyia, 210, 221
Gacomantis merulinus, 130
Cadaba indica, 193, 252
Cxsalpinia mimosoides, 200, 227, 231

Cairina moschata, 148, 149

„ ,,
x j.?ias boschas, 148

Cajanus indicus, 199, 241

Calamus pseudo-tenuis, 212, 220, 267,

268, 272
„ rotang, 267

Galinaga, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155

brahma, 154
buddha, 153, 154
cercyon, 153, 154
dawdis, 151, 153, 154
lhatso, 154
siicJasscma, 154

Calinagin.e, 150
Oallinagin^g, 151
Calliope pectoralis, 161

Calophasis burmannicus , 144
Calotropis gigantea, 206, 216
Calysisme perseus, 213, 218

„ subdita, 218
risaZa, 213, 218

Camsena, 245
Camatopsis, 293, 318, 328,334

„ rubida, 329
Camena, 245, 247

„ argentea, 245

,, cippus, 245
deua, 209, 245

Campophaga melanoschista, 115, lfiO

Camptandrium, 292
Camptoplax, 282
Cancer, 357

carnifex, 445
ceratophtlialmus, 345
crenatus, 300
cursor, 345
<iep? ,essw8, 437
fascicularis, 420
grapsus, 392
hydromus, 445
litteratus, 401
longimanus, 303
marinus, 357
metsor, 397
minor, 357
planipes, 439
planissimus, 439
quadratics, 413
sqwajnostts, 437
strigosus, 393
tetragonon, 357
tetragonus, 420
vocans minor, 353
vociferans, 357
(Curtonotus) longimanus, 303
(Eucrate) crenatus, 300

Capitonid^e, 127
Capparide^e, 193, 250, 252, 253, 254, 256
Capparis, 250

,, divaricata, 194, 256
,, Heyneana, 194, 250, 253, 256

horrida, 194, 250, 253, 254, 256
„ Moonii, 194, 253

,, sepiaria, 194, 250, 252, 253, 256
„ Genera, 194, 250

CAPRIMULGIDiE, 130
Caprimulgus asiaticus, 130

,, indicus, 130, 165
Caprona ransonnetii, 195, 265
CarcinoplacidjE, 279, 280, 286
CarcinoplacinjE, 279, 286
Carcinoplacini, 286
Carcinoplax, 282, 292, 298, 301, 302, 304

305, 308, 31

1

„ integra, 302, 314

„ longimanus, 302, 303, 304
„ longipes, 302, 303
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Garcinoplax setosa, 302, 315
Cardiosoma, 297, 441, 442, 444, 445, 449

,, camifex, 445, 447

,, hirtipes, 445, 447

Gardisoma, 444

,,
armatum, 447

,, camifex, 445

„ Guanhumi, 447

,, ,. var. camifex, 446

,, hirtipes, 447

,, obeswm, 446
Urvillei, 446

Carduelis caniceps, 163
Carduus sp., 215, 277
Careija arborea, 203, 230, 247
Carpodacus erythrinus, 122, 16*2

Caryota urens, 212, 220, 267, 268

Casarca rutila, 148, 149
Cassia Fistula, 200, 251

„ afauca, 201, 252

„ occidentalis, 200, 250, 252

„ pumila, 201, 252

,, siamea, 201, 251

,, sumatrana, 25 L

„ Tora, 200, 252
Castalius ananda, 190, 191, 197, 202,

209, 240

„ decidia, 197, 241

ethion, 197, 240

,, rosimon, 197, 240

Catapcecilma, 190, 247
etetfcms, 190, 192, 202, 203,

247

,,
major, 247

Catochrysops, 240

„ ' strata, 198, 199, 240

Catometopa, 279, 280, 281, 282

Catometopes, 281
Catophaga, 254

,,
albina, 254

Catopsilia, 232, 234
catilla, 251, 252
crocale, 200, 201, 251, 252

pyranthe, 2U0, 250

Catoptrus, 292, 298, 304, 305, 306, 307

,,
nitidus, 305, 307

Catreus Wallichi, 167

Celamorrhinus ambareesa, 207, 266

/msco, 207. 266

leucocera, 207, 266

,,
spilothyrus, 266

Celastrine^e, 197, 250
Cettis tetrandra, 210, 224, 232

Cemas goral, 90
Centropus sinensis, 131
Cerasophila, 103, 110

,, thompsoni, 103, 110
Geratoplax, 281, 293, 317, 319, 320, 321

,, ciliata, 320

,, ciliatus, 320
* „ Tu'spida, 320, 321

* Geropegia kachinensis, 170

,, pubescens, 171

„ Thwaitesii, 171
Certhia, 107

,, discolor, 114

,, himalayana, 159

,, nepalensis, 159
Certhiid^e, 114
Ceryle lugubris, 128, 165

,, varia, 128
Cethosia mahratta, 204, 224
Ghsenolobium, 175, 176, 177, 184

,, decernjugum, 184

„ septemjugum, 184
Chaenostoma, 294
Chalcophaps indica, 136
Chapra mathias, 213, 277

„ prominens, 273, 276

,, promnens, 273, 276

,, sinensis, 273, 276

,, subochracea, 213, 276
Chaptia aenea, 113
Charadriid^;, 139
Charadrius fulvus, 139
Charaxes athamas, 195, 200, 202, 231

„ /abws, 200, 201, 232
imna, 193, 197, 232

,, schreiber, 231

,, schreiberi, 231
tuardii, 198, 200, 231

Chasmagnathus, 296
* Chasmocarciwops, 281, 294, 332, 334
* „ gelasimoides, 334
Ghasmocarcinus, 293
Chaulelasmus streperus, 142
Ghelidorhynx hypoxanthum, 119, 160
Chenalopex segyptiacus, 149
Cheritra, 247

ja/ra, 201, 208, 246
Chibia hottentotta, 113
Ghilades, 234

Zaiws, 196, 235
Chimarrhomis leucocephalus, 120, 161
Ghliaria othona, 211, 246
Chi,oranthace^, 173
* Ghloranthus kachinensis, 173

,, neri'osiAS, 173

,, officinalis, 173
Ghloropsis aurifrons, 109

hardwickii, 109, 110, 125, 158

Christisonia, 488
Chryscolaptes gutticristatus, 165
ClCONIID^, 141

Cinclus asiaticus, 162

„ pa^asi, 121 [259
Cinnamomum zeylanicum, 208, 247, 257,

Circus seruginosus, 134

,, nielanoleucus, 134

,, spilonotus, 134
Girrhochroa thais, 194, 229
Cissa cTiiraensis, 104
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Citrus decnmana, 196, 258

„ medica, 196, 235, 258
Cittocincla macrura, 120
Cleistostoma, 372

„ dilata, 372

,,
pusilla, 372

Clerodendron infortunatum, 208, 245
Clistocosloma, 296, 390, 428

balansm, 429, 430

,,
onerguiense, 429

,,
merguiensis, 429

Glistostoma, 281, 294, 343, 372, 374
* „ dotilliforme, 373
Coccid^e, 188, 234
Coccystes jacobinus, 166

Oocos nucifera, 212, 220, 267, 268
Ccelochirus, 296, 402
Coladenia dan, 208, 265

„ indrani, 195, 201, 210, 265

„ £issa, 265

Golumba intermedia, 166

,, leuconota, 156, 166, 167

,, rupestris, 166
CoLUMBID.E, 135
Combretace/E, 169, 202, 237, 240, 244,

245, 247, 248, 250, 259, 264, 266, 267
Combretum, 169

,,
dasystachyum, 169

„ extensum, 203, 237, 259, 264

,, ferrugineum, J 69
*

,, Tcachinense, 169

,, ovalifolium, 203. 267
Composite, 205, 215, 231,277
Concolores, 176
Connarace^:, 198, 231, 247
Connarus Bitchiei, 198, 247
Conopholis, 488
Convolvulace^e, 206, 245
Gopsychus saularis, 120, 161
Coraciad^:, 127
Coracias ajjinis, 127
Corvid^3, 104
Corvus corax, 157

,, insolens, 104

,, macrorhynchus, 104, 157

,, splendent, 157
Corythocichla brevicaudata, 107
Gotile sinensis, 123
Coturnix coromandelica, 137
Crassulack/E, 202, 239
Crastia core, 205, 206, 210, 211. 216, 217
Gratseva religiosa, 193, 250, 253, 254
Crateropodid^e, 105
Cremastogaster, 190, 191, 192, 243
Creon, 247

„ cleobis, 209, 245
Crocopus phoenicopterus, 135
Crossotonotus, 297
Crofcm sp., 210, 247
Cryptocwloma, 292
Cryptocoryne ciliata, 174

*Cryptocoryne Cruddasiana, 174

,, spiralis, 174

Cryptolepis Bucha7iani, 206, 216
Cryptolopha xanthoschista, 160

Cryptophragmium latifolium, 171
*

,,
Listeri, 171

Cryptophrys, 293
Cuculid^, 130
Cucuhcs canorus, 130, 166

,, micropterus, 166

,, poliocephalus, 166

,. saturatus, 166
Cucurbitace^e, 204, 230
Culicicapa ceylonensis, 118, 160
Cupha erymanthis maja, 224

,, placida, 194. 224
Cupitha purreea, 202, 203, 266
Curcuma, 277

^nada, 21 L, 277

,, aromatica, 277
Guretis bulis, 198, 244

„ tfwtis, 191, 199, 200, 201, 244
Curtonotus, 292, 301

,, longimanus, 303
Gutia nepalensis, 109
Cyaniris, 236

,, limbatus, 235
pw^a, 191, 199. 201, 235

Gyanops asiatica, )27, 165

,, ramsayi, 127
Cyatliula prostrata, 208, 265
Cyclograpsacea, 288, 289
Cyclograpsus, 297
Cyclometopa, 282
Cylista scariosa, 199, 235, 239, 240
Cymaria acuminata, 173
Gymopolia, 280, 281, 297, 450

,, JuJcesii, 451

,, serripes, 454

„ Whitei, 453
Cymopolid^;, 290
Cynitia lepidea, 203, 230
Cynthia saloma, 204, 224
Cyornis, 103

,, astigma, 117

„ brevirostris. 118

,, magnirostris, 118

,, melanoleucus, 117

,, oatesi, 118

,, rubeculoides, 118

,,
Snpphira, 117

,, superciliaris, 160
CypseliDvE, 129
Cypselus affinis, 160, 165

,, leuconyx, 165
?weZba, 156, 160, 165

Cyrestis thyodamas, 210, 211, 231
Gyrtograpsus, 296
Dtedalacanthus roseus, 207, 266
Dafila acuta, 142, 149
Dalbergia confertijlora, 199, 228
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Dalbergia latifolia, 199, 227, 229, 266

„ racemosa, 199, 227

„ rubiginosa, 199, 266

„ t'imarinclifolia, 199, 266
., volubilis, 199,227, 266

Danain^, 151, 153, 155, 189, 215
Danais, 151, 153

„ aglea, 206, 216

„ chrysippus, 206, 216

,, genutia, 216

„ limniace, 154, 206, 216

,, limnitrionis, 216

,, plexippus, 206, 216

„ septentrionis, 206, 216

,, sita, 154

,, tytia, 154

,, (Limnas) chrysippus, 206, 216

,, (Parantica) aglea, 206, 216

,, (Salatura) plexippus, 206, 216

., (Tirumala) limniace, 206, 216

,, ,,
septentrionis, 206, 216

Delchina thetmodusu, 257
Delias eucharis, 209, 250
Dendrocalamus str.ictus, 214, 220, 267,

270, 274
Dendrocitta himalayensis, 104, 157

Dendrocopus atratus, 126

„ auriceps, 164

,,
himalayensis, 164

J)endrocycna javanica, 141

Dendrotreron hodgsoni, 136, 167
Derris Heyneana, 200, 244, 261

„ scandens 200, 260, 266

,, uliginosa, 2C0, 263

Deudorix epijarbas, 192, 198, 247
Diadema, 150
Dic^id^;, 125, 126
Diceeum chrysorrhoeum, 125

„ cruentatum, 125

,, ignipectus, 125

,, olivaceum, 125
Dichoceros bicornis, 129
DlCUURIDiE, 113

Dicrurus ater, 113

,, cineraceus, 113

,, Invgicaudatus, 159
Dioscorea pentaphylla, 212, 245, 247, 266

Dioscoreace^e, 212, 245, 247, 266
Diospyros Gandolleana, 205, 230

„ melanoxylon, 205, 230
Dioxippe, 295, 371

,, orientalis, 371
DlPTERA, 262
Dipterocarpe^:, 195, 244, 217
Discolores, 176
Discophora indica, 214, 220

„ Zepuia, 214, 220, 221
Discoplax, 297, 444

,, longipes, 447
Dissemurus peradiseus, 113
Dissoc/iieto, 2, 49, 55

Dissochseta anceps, 58

„ annulata, 50
*

,, anomula, 50, 55

,, astrotricha, 53

,, bancana, 54

,, bracteata, 50, 52

„ bracteosa, 52

,, celebica, 50, 54

,, ,, var. contracta, 54

,, divaricata, 58

,, glauca, 57

,, gracilis, 50, 53

„ hirsuta, 50, 51

,, intermedia, 50, 54, 56

,,
microcarpa , 54

„ ovalifolia, 53

,, palembanica, 58

,, pallida, 50, 52

,, pepericarpa, 58

,,
punctulata, 50, 51

*
,, Scortechinii, 50, 55

,, spoliata, 57

„ swperba, 53
Dissoolactylus, 293
Dissura episcopus, 141

Doleschallia, 231

„ indica, 231
polibete, 207, 231

Dophla laudabilis, 205, 230
Dorippe, 285, 451
DorippidjE, 280
Doft'Wa, 280, 281, 295, 342, 363, 364, 369,

371
* „ ajiiMs, 364, 365, 366
* „ Blanfordi, 364, 366, 367

brevitarsis, 364, 367
*

,. clepsydrodactylus, 364, 367
intermedia, 364, 365, 367

,, myctiroides, 364, 368

,, sulcata, 365

„ Wichmanni, 367
DoTiLLiE. 373, 384
Doting, 280, 290
Dofo, 295, 363

,, myctii'oides, 368
Dregea volnbilis, 206, 216

Dryonastes chinensis, 105

,,
sannio, 105

Ducula griseicapilla, 136

Dttrclcheimia, 293
Ebenace.e, 205, 230

tfZamena, 281, 385, 386, 387
*

,, sindensis, 386

,, truncata, 386

,, unguiformis, 387

,,
(Trigonoplax) unguiformis, 387

Elamene, 295

,, unguiformis, 387
Elamenopsis, 295
Elanus cteruleus, 134
Elatostema cuneatum, 211, 229
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Elettaria Cardamomum, 212, 239
Elymnias caudata, 212, 220, 233
ElVmniin.e, 189, 220
Embelia robusta, 205, 234, 239
Emberiza aureola, 122

,, fucata, J 63

,, pusilla, 122

„ rutila, 123

„ stracheyi, 163
Epigrapsus, 289, 295, 297, 440, 442, 443

,, poiitus, 443
Eranthemum rnalabaricum, 207, 231

sp., 207, 266
Ergolis, 222, 233

ariadwe, 210, 221

,, taprobana, 210, 221

Eriochir, 296
Erismatura, 147

,,
leucocephala, 147

,, rubida, 147
Erythropus amurensis, 135
Euchirogrupstis, 296
Euchrysops, 240

„ ' cngw, 198, 199, 240

„ ^fl/idava, 191, 200, 201, 240
Eucrate, 292, 298, 299, 301, 302, 307,

308, 309, 311, 313

,, affinis, 300
crenata, 299, 300, 301

rar. ajirm, 299, 300

„ „ „ dentata, 299, 301

,, crenatus, 300
sexdentata, 299, 301

Eucratoplax, 292
Eucratopsis, 292
Budynamis honorata, 131
Eugenia zeylanica, 203, 247
Eugomphostemma, 173
Eugreivia nagensium, 168
Eulabes intermedia, 116
EULABETIDiE, 316
Enlepis athamas, 232

,, ,, agrarius madeus, 232
icardii, 231

# Eumarsdenia leiocarpa, 170
Eunetta falcata, 149
Euormosia, 179
Euphokbiacr^;, 209, 221, 230, 241,247,
Euplax, 294 [ 254, 265
£wpZ(Ka core, 205, 206, 210, 211, 216, 217

coreia, 206, 217
kollari, 210, 216
(Crash'a) core, 205, 206, 210,

211, 216, 217

„ (Narmada) coreta, 206, 217
(/acZemma) fcoMari, 210, 216

Euripus consimilis, 210, 222
Euryplax, 292
Eurystomus orientalist, 128, 165
# Eusmilax Pottingeri, 174
Eusonerila, 19, 21

Euthalia garxida, 198, 209, 230

„ laudabilis, 205, 230
iepidea, 203, 230
lubentina, 209, 231

,, (Gynitia) Iepidea, 203, 230
(DopUa) laudabilis, 205, 230

Everes argiades, 199, 239
Evodia Roxburghiana , 196, 258
Ewyckia capitellata, 69

,, cyanea, 68

,, ., var. latifolia, 69

,, Jackiana, 68

,, latifolia, 69

„ medinilliformis, 69

,,
paniculata, 69

Fabia, 293
i'aZco jugger, 134

„ peregrinator, 134

,, seuerus, 135, 166

,, subbuteo, 135, 166

FalconidjE, 132

Ficus, 129, 135

,, bengalensis, 210, 216, 231, 241

„ glomerata, 211, 216, 231, 241

„ t'wdi'ca, 210, 231, 241

,, religiosa, 211, 216
Flacourtia montana, 194, 224
Fleurya interrupta, 211, 229
Francolinus chinensis, 137

„ vulgaris, 168
Franklinia gracilis, 159
Freyvillea, 292
Fringillime, 122

Fulica atra, 138

Galling, 149
Gallinago ccelestis, 140

,,
gallinula, 140

,, nemoricola, 139

., stenura, 140
Gallinula chloropus, 138
Gallus ferrugineus, 137
Gangara thyrsis, 21 2, 213, 267
Garcinia xanthochymus, 258
Garrulax albigularis, 158

„ belangeri, 105

„ leucolophus, 158

,, moiiUiger, 106

,, pectoralis, 105

Garrulus bispecularis, 157

,, lanceolatus, 157
leucotis, 104, 126

Gecarcinacka, 289
Gecarcinid^, 289
Gecarciniens, 289
Gecarcmucus, 279, 280, 289
Gecarcinus, 297
Gecarcoidea, 297
Gecinus chlorolophus, 164

,, nigrigenis, 126

„ occipitalis, 126, 164
,, squamatus, 164
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Gecinus striolatus, 126
Gelasimos, 357
Gelasimus, 294, 335, 342, 350, 351, 352,

364, 369, 372, 375, 441, 445

„ acutus, 353, 360, 362

„ annulipes, 351, 352, 353, 355,

356, 357

,, chlorophthalmus, 356

„ cultrimanus, 359, 360

,, „ var. Marionis, 359

„ Duperreyi, 358

„ Dussumieri, 353, 361, 362, 363

,, inversus, 352. 355, 356
*

,, ,, var. sindensis, 356
„ lactea, 355

„ lacteus, 352, 355

,,
longidigitum, 362
Marionis, 353, 354, 359, 360

„ „ var. nitidus, 353, 360

„ minor, 357

„ nitidus, 360

., perplexus, 354, 357

,,
porcellanus, 354

,,
pulchellus, 354

,,
Smithii, 356

„ splendidus, 355, 359

„ tetragonum, 353, 357

,,
triangularis, 352, 356

„ Urvillei, 353, 362

,,
vocans, 360

Gennseus, 146

,,
albicristatus, 167

„ andersoni, 145, 146

„ davisoni, 145

,, horsfieldi, 145, 146

„ lineatus, 137, 145, 146

,,
nyctliemerus, 146

,,
turneri, 146

,,
williamsi, 145, 146

Geocarcinibve, 279, 280, 282, 283, 289,

297, 440
Geocichla wardi, 162
Geograpsus, 295, 389, 394

,,
crinipes, 396

„ Grot/*, 395, 396

„ rubidus, 395, 396
Geryon, 282
Glareola lactea, 138

„ orientalis, 138
GlareoliDjE, 138
Glaucidium cuculoides, 132

,, radiatum, 166
* Gleadovia, 488
*

,, ruborum, 489
Glochidion lanceolarium, 209, 230

„ velutinum, 209, 230

„ zeylanicum, 209, 230
Glycosmis pentaphylla, 196, 234, 258, 259
Glyptograpsus, 296
Qlyptoplar, 292
Gnathochasmus, 297

ffnaMosmprcis, 296, 402

,, ba7'batus, 406
Gomphandra, 169
*

,, serrata, 169
Gomphostemma, 173

„ chinense, 173

„ Curtisii, 173

,, fiavescens, 173

5? furfuracea, 173

,,
Hemsleyanum, 173

*
„ inopinatum, 172

,, Mastersii, 173

„ melissifolium, 173

„ ova-turn, 173

„ pedunculatum, 173

„ velutinum, 173
*

,,
(Pogosiphon) inopinatum

172
Goniocaphyra, 292, 307

sp., 307

,,
truncatifrons, 307

Goniopsis, 295, 391

,, fiavipes, 394
picta, 392

,, *strigosa, 394
Gonoplac^ea, 279
Gonoplaces Canceroides, 286

„ Vigils, 290
GoNOPLACiDiE, 280, 282, 283, 286, 292,

297
Gonoplaciens, 286
Gonoplacin,e, 286, 293, 316

Gonoplax, 279, 280, 282, 293, 316, 317

,,
angulata, 317

Graculipica nigricollis, 116

Graculus eremita, 157

Gramine^j, 213, 218, 219, 220. 267, 269,

270,271, 273, 274, 276, 277

g rapsace a, 288

Grapsi, 281, 437
Grapsime, 279, 280, 282, 283, 288, 289,

290, 295, 389
GRAPSiNiE, 288, 295, 389, 390

Grapsodes, 289, 440, 441, 443

,, notatus, 442
Grapsoidea, 280, 281
Grapsoidiens, 288
Gjv/psus, 280, 295, 389, 390, 391, 394, 395

,, a-fflnis, 413

,,
albo-lineatus, 394

altifrons, 392

,,
bidens, 415

,, crinipes, 396

,,
Gaimardi, 398

,,
granulosus, 394

,,
grapsus, 392, 394

,, Grayi, 395

,,
intermedins, 416

,, litteratus, 401

,, maculatus, 392

„ ,, var. pharaonis, 392
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Grapsus messor, 397

,,
ornatus, 392

,, pelagicus, 394

,, Peroni, 394

,, pharaonis, 392

„ pictus, 392, 414

„ ,, var. ocellatus, 392
„ Webbi, 392

,, rubidus, 396

„ strigosus, 393
Webbi, 392

„ (Pachysoma) affinis, 413

„ ,, bidens, 415

„ „ pictus, 414

„ „ intermedins, 416
Graucalus macii, 115

Grewia capitata. 169

„ Microcos, 195, 229, 265

,, microstemma, 168
*

,, nagensium, 168

,, oppositifolia, 168

„ sp., 195, 231
umbellifera, 169

*
,, (Eugrewia) nagensium, 168

Gruidjb, 138
Grzts antigone, 138

,, sharpii, 138
Gualteria longifolia, 193, 257
Guatteria „ 193, 257
GuttiferjE, 258
Gymnostachyum, 171

,, latifolium, 171
* „ Listeri, 171
*

,, (Cryptophragmium)
Listeri, 171

Gypaetus barbatus, 166
Gryps himalayensis, 166
Halcyon pileata, 129

,, smyrnensis, 128
Haliastur indus, 133, 347
Halicareinus, 291, 295
Halpe astigmata, 269

„ ceylonica, 187, 214, 269, 270

„ honor ei, 2! 4, 270
„ hyrtacus, 214, 270
„ wooref, 187, 270

Harpactes, 130, 278

,, erythrocephalus, 130
Hasora, 263

"Zeajis, 199, 259, 261, 262, 263,
264

,, badrfl, 200, 263

„ butler i, 200, 260, 261
chabrona, 198, 262, 263

,, chromus, 261

„ (Parato) aZesis, 199, 259,261,
262, 264

„ „ btt£Zeri, 200, 260
Hebomoia australis, 193, 194, 251, 253

,, glaucippe, 253
Hedychium coronarium, 211, 239, 277

Helice, 297

,, dentipes, 433
Helicteres Isora, 195, 229, 265
Heliotropium strigosum, 206, 234
Heloecius, 294
Hemic/ielidon sibirica, 160
Hemicyclia venusta, 209, 254
Hemigrapsus, 296
Hemilophus pulverulentus, 127
Hemiplax, 295
Hemipus picatus, 115
Hemixus fiavala, 110

,, macclellandi, 111
Henicurus immaculatus, 119

,, maculatus, 160
Hephthopelta, 293, 318, 327

,, lugnbris, 327
Heptapleurum venulosum, 204, 259
Herbivocula schwarzi, 114
Hesperia alexis, 259

„ cippus, 245

„ #aZba, 195, 265

,, longinus, 245

„ [Tajuria) longinus, 245
Hesperiid^e, 152, 189, 259
Hestia, 155

., kanarensis, 215

,, lynceus, 215

„ malabarica, 206, 215
Hestina, 150
Heterograpsus, 296
Heteroplax, 292, 298

„ dentatus, 301
Heteropoda, 152
Hexapodin,e, 280, 281, 286, 287, 293,

317, 318, 329
iTexapws, 280, 282, 293, 329

,, se^es, 330
Hexodon, 21

Hieraetus pennatus, 133

Hierococcyx sparverioides, 130
HirundiniDjE, 123
Hirundo erythropygia, 123

,, nepaZensis. 163
smithii, 123, 163

„ striolata, 123
Holarrhena antidysenterica, 205, 216

Holometopus, 297, 409
Holothuriophilus, 293
.Hopea W^Ztfiawa, 195, 244, 247
Hoplopterus ventralis, 139
Horaga onyx, 247
floya viridifiora, 216
Huhua nepalensis, 132
Huphina nerissa, 194, 256

,,
phryne, 256

„ re^Jiba, 194, 256
Hyarotis adrastus, 212, 272
Hydnccarpus, 224

„ Tr^Ziiiana, 194, 229
Eydrochelidon hybrida, 140
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Hydrophasianus chirurgus, 139
Hygrophila spinosa, 207. 225
Hylieocarcinus, 297, 448

,, Humei, 419
Hymanis, 221
Hymenicus, 281, 291, 295, 385, 387
* „ inachoides, 387, 388
* „ Wood-Masoni, 3S7, 388
Hymenoptera, 262
Eymenosoma, 280, 291, 295
Hymenosomid2E, 280, 282, 285, 291, 295,

385
Hymenosomin-e, 291
Hypacanthis spinoides, 163
Hypoestes, 172

„ salicifolia, 172
Hypoleucus, 1.43

„ melanogenis, 143

„ varius, 143
Hypolimnas, 150, 224, 229

bolina, 195, 211, 229

„ misippus, 195, 230
Hypophthahnus, 293, 325
Hypopicus hyperythrus, 126, 161
Hypothymis azurea, 119
Hypsilograpsus, 407
Hypsipetes, 103, 110

„ concolor, 110

„ leucocephalus, 1 1

„ psaroides, 159
Hysudra selira, 189, 214, 278
lambrix suUala, 213, 214, 267
Ianthia rujilata, 161

Ibidid^:, 141
Ichnocarpus frutescens, 206. 216, 217
Ideopsis, 155
Ilyoplax, 295
Ilysiii)^, 449
Indigofera atropurpurea, 189, 214, 278
7o£e virescens, 112

IraoZa timoleon, 210, 211, 241

Israa submacuZaZa, 268
Ismene fergusonii, 203, 259

„ gomaZa, 204, 259
laias, 234, 253

,, ctngaZewsis, 253

„ (ZAurrasaZa?, 253

,, frequens, 253

,, marianne, 194, 253

,, ptrewassa, 253

„ pyrene, 194, 253

I»ora coccinea, 204, 247

Ixulus flavicollis, 158

Iynytpicus camcajriZZws, 126

,,
pygrmeus, 165

Ii/na* ZorguiZZa, 127

Jamides, 236
boc7vus, 191, 199, 201, 239

Ja$minwn dispermum, 170
* „ excellens, 169

„ officinale, 170

Junonia, 152, 224
Kspmferia pandnrata, 211, 239, 277
Kallima horsfieldii, 207, 231
Ketupa javanensis, 13 L

Kibessia acuminata, 70
„ cupularis, 70

,, echinata, 70

„ simplex, 70
JfycZia calycina, 195, 229
Labiate, 172
Lagerstrcemia lanceolata, 203, 244. 245,

247

,, microcarpa, 244
* Lambdophallus, 281, 282, 293, 318, 329
* „ sexpes, 330
LampicZes ceZewo, 191, 199, 201, 239

eZpts, 211, 212, 239
LANIlD.dE, 115
Lanius colluiroides, 115

„ erythronotus, 160

„ nigriceps, 115, 160
LARlDiE, 140
Larus brunneiceplxalus, 140
Laurinea*:, 208, 247, 257, 259

Layia, 175, 177, 180, 182, 183, 184

Leguminos^e, 175, 189, 198, 214, 227,

228, 229, 231, 232, 234, 235.

236, 237, 239, 240, 241, 244, 245,

246, 247, 218, 250, 251, 252,

259, 260, 261, 262, 263, 265, 266,

278
Leiolophus, 439

,,
planissimus, 439

Lemoniidje, 152, 232
Leptograpsus, 295
Leptoptilus dubius, 141

Leptosia xiphia, 189, 193, 194, 250

Lethe drypetis, 214, 218

„ europa, 213, 218

,, neelghen-iensis, 218

„ todara, 218
TAbystes, 281, 292, 298, 304, 305, 307
* „ Alphonsi, 305, 306
* „ Edwardsi, 305, 306

,, nitidus, 307
Libythjein^:, 189, 232
Libythea rama, 210, 232
Liliace*:, 174, 212, 247, 266

Lima indica, 340
Limenitis procris, 204, 230

(Moduza) procris, 204, 230
Limnas chrysippus, 206, 216
Limnocarcinus, 297, 448
Limonidromus indicus, 124
Linociera malabarica, 205, 230
Liolophus, 297, 390, 439

„ planissimus, 439
Lioptila, 108

„ annectens, 108

„ capistrata, 158
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Lioptila castanoptera, 108

,, melanoleuca, 108, 110
Lippia nodiflora, 207, 225
Liriopea, 295
Litochira, 281, 292, 298, 302, 313, 314
*

,, angustifrons, 314, 315
* „ Beaumontii, 314, 315, 316

„ integra, 314

,,
quadrispinosa, 314, 316

„ setosa, 314, 315
Litsxa sebifera, 208, 257, 259

,, tomentosa, 208, 259
Lophophanes melanolophus, 158
Lophophorus refulgens, 167
Lophospizias trivirgatus, 134
Loranthaceje, 209, 231, 240, 245, 246,

247, 250
Loranthus, 231

„ elasticus, 209, 245, 246

„ longiflorus, 209, 240, 246, 247,
250

scurrula, 209, 231, 245, 246
tomentosus, 209, 245, 246

„ Wallichianus, 209, 246
Loriculus vernalis, 131

Loxura, 247

„ atymnus, 212, 247
Luehdorfia, 153
Lycxna putli, 234

,, trochilus, 234
Lycxnesthes emolus, 191, 200,201, 202,

203, 237, 238
lyctenina, 198, 200, 237

LYC^ENiDiE, 152, 189, 190, 234, 247
Lyncomis cerviniceps, 130
Lythrace^, 203, 244, 245, 247, 250
Machlophus spilonotus, 105

,,
xanthogenys, 157

Macrodisra, 177, 179
MACROPHTHALMIDiE, 290
MACROPHTHALMIN2E, 284, 290, 294, 343,

372
Macrophthalmus, 282, 295, 343, 373, 374,

375, 376, 390, 431

,, affinis, 381

„ bicarinatus, 376

,, carinimanus, 376

,, convexus, 376, 378
depressus, 374, 376, 380
erato, 376, 381

,, inermis, 379

,, pacificus, 376

„ pectinipes, 376, 377, 379,

380, 381, 383

„ simplicipes, 376

„ sulcatus, 376, 379

„ tomentosus, 376, 382

„ Verreauui, 376, 377
Macropteryx coronata, 129
Macropygia tusalia, 137
Macrotropis, 175

Macrotropis bancana, 184

,,
sumntrana, 183

Mactra vinlacea, 340
Majoidea Hymknosomid^e, 281, 291
Malucosoma, 294
Mallotus philippinensis, 210, 265
Malvaceae, 195, 228, 229
Mangifera indica, 19H, 230
Maranto, 277
Marsdenia erincarpa, 170
*

,, leiocurpa, 170

,, tinctoria, 170

,, (Eumarsdenia) leiocarpa, 170
Marumia, 2, 47

,, djfinis, 48

,, echinata, 48

,, nemorosa, 47

,, oligantha, 49

,, reticulata, 47, 49

,, rhodocarpa, 47, 48

„ „ var. subglubrata, 49

; , zeylanica, var. subglabrata, 49
Matapa aria, 214, 267
Medinilla, 3, 59

,, altermfolia, 60
* „ Clurkei, 60, 63

,, crassifolia, 62

,, crassinervia, 60, 64
Hasseltii, 60, 62

,, ., var. Griffijthii, 62

„ heteranthera, 59, 61

,, ., var. latifolia, 61

„ Horsjieldii, 61

,,
javanensis, 63 i

,,
macrocarpa, 61

,,
Maingayi, 60, 63

., montana, 65
* „ pemkeims, 60, 04

,,
rosea, 63, 64

*
,, scaudens, 59, 60

*
,, Scortechinii, 60, 62

,, spm'osa, 59, 60

,, venwsta, 59, 61

MEDINILLEiE, 2

Megalxma marshallorum, 165

„ virens, 127
Megalurus palustris, 114
Megisba mnlaya, 234
Melanitis ampa, 219

„ cofcoZtt, 214, 219

„ i'smene. 213, 219
Zeda, 217

„ rara/ia, 213, 219
Melanochlora sultanea, 110
Melastoma, 2, 4

„ adpresswm, 7

,, ajfine, 6

,,
anophaxtum, 7

,, nrticulatum, 6

„ Bariksii, 6

,. brachyodon, 7
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Melastoma bracteatum, 51, 52

,,
cernuum, 57

,, crinitum, 5

,, decemfidum, 4

„ „ var. mollis, 5

„ divrt7'icatum, 58

„ erecta, 7

„ exigua, 11

„• eximium, 61

„ fallax, 54

,, Gaudichaudianum, 5

,, glauca, 54, 57

„ gracile, 53

,, heterostegium, 6

,,
Hombronianum, 7

„ imbricatum, 4, 5, 8

„ impuber, 11

„ laurifolium, 62

,,
littoreum, 15

„ longifolium, 7

„ macrocarpum, 5

„ malabathrica, 5

„ malabathricum, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

203, 230

,, ,, var. adpressa,

7
*

,, „ var. normalis,

7,8
* „ „ var. peraken-

sis, 4, 7

„ i? var. polyan-

tha,7

„ ,,
var. polyan-

• £?Mtm, 7

„ micvophyllum, 7

„ molle, 5

,, napalense, 7

,, vemorosum, 48

,, normale, 7

„ novse-hollandise, 6

,,
obovatum, var. oblongum, 6

„ obvolutum, 6

j, oliganthum, 7

„ oxyphyllum, 14

,, pallida, 53

,, pedicellatum, 5

,, pelagicum, 7

„ petiolare, 58

„ polyanthum, 7, 58

„ porphyreum, 5

,, pulverulenta, 65

„ refiexa, 65

,, rhodocarpum, 48

„ rotundifolia, 47

„ Boyenii, 7

„ rubtcimda, 65

,, rubiginosum, 54

,, sanguineum, 5, 8

„ sechellarum, 6

„ smilacifolia, 67

„ speciosww, 61

M«Zasfoma tidorense, 7

,, towdawense, 7

,, vacillans, var. pallens, 5

A

„ velutinum, 6

„ Wallichii, 7
MelastomacejE, 1, 203, 230
Melastome^;, 2

MELIACEiE, 197, 232
Melissifolia, 173
Melittophagus swinhoii, 128
Melophus melanicterus, 123, 163
Memectle^:, 2, 3
Memecylon, 1, 2, 3, 71, 83

,,
acuminatum, 73, 84, 85

„ ,,
var. flavescens,

81,85

„ amabile var. mafaccewsis, 87

,, amplexicaule, 72, 77, 79, 80
* „ cmdamanicitra, 73, 85

„ australe, 84

„ caloneuron, 72, 76

„ campanulatum, 72, 80

,, capitellatum, 81, 84

„ celastrinum, 83
* „ cinereum, 73, 82

„ coeruleum, 72, 79, 80

„ cordatum, 79, 80

„ costatum, 72, 76, 78, 79

„ „ var. ellipsoidea, 76

,, depressum, 79

„ dichotomum, 71, 74, 75

„ edwZe, 73, 86

„ „ var. a, 86

„ „ ,, ovata, 87

„ „ „ f^tca, 86

„ elegans, 73, 75, 84

., ,, var. dichotoma, 75

,, ,, ,, minor, 84
*

,, epiphyticum, 71, 74
*

,, fruticosum, 71, 74

,,
garcinioides, 73, 85, 86

„ „ var. elongatum, 86

,, globiferum, 86

„ srrande, 78, 80, 83, 87

,, ,, var. Horsjieldii, 83

,, „ ,, khasiana, 83

„ ,, ,, merguica, 83

„ „ ,, pubescens, 75, 83

„ heteropleurum, 72, 78

„ ,, var. olivacea,

78

,, Horsjieldii, 83
* „ Hullettii, 72, 76

„ intermedwm, 73, 86
* „ Kunstleri, 71, 76
* „ Kurzii, 72, 77

,, laevigatum, 72, 82

,, lampongum, 83

,, laxiflorum, 83, 87

,, lilacinum, 81

„ lucidum, 87
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Memecylon lutescens, 80

,,
Haingayi, 72, 77

,,
manillanum, 80

,,
merguica, 83

„ microstomum, 72, 79

,, minutiflorum, 72, 80, 81

„ Myrilli, 82

., rm/rsinoides, 72, 81

„ ,,
var. lilacina, 81

olexfolium, 73, 80, 82, 83, 87

„ oligoneuron, 71, 73

,, ovatum, 87

,, pachyderma, 82

,, paucifiorum, 73, 83

„ prasinum, 87

„ jmbescens, 71, 74, 83

„ pyrifolium, 86, 87

,,
subdichotomum, 74

,, subtrinervium, 77

„ „ var. grandiflora,

77

„ tinctorium, 86, 87

,,
trinerre, 74

„ umbellatum, 84, 86, 87
•

,, Fosmaericmwwt, 82
Merganser castor, 149
Meropid^g, 128
Merops viridis, 128
Merulu albicinctu, 161

„ atrigularis, 120, 161

„ boaUbottJ, 120, 161

„ protomomelsena , 120

„ unicolor, 161

Mesia argentauris, 110

ifeta^rapsws, 297, 426
Metapaulias, 297
MetapZaa, 297, 390, 430, 431

crassipes, 434
crenulata, 431, 435
crenulatus, 435
dentipes, 431, 433
distincta, 431, 432, 433, 434
disttnchts, 432
elegans, 432, 434
indica, 431, 432, 433, 434, 435
indicus, 432
intermedia, 432, 435
intermedins, 435

Jf^asesarma, 297, 390, 427, 428

„ Eousseauajw, 427
Metopidius indicus, 138

ifcfefoposrraps'us, 295, 389, 396, 399

,,
Eydouxi, 398

,,
intermedins, 398

„ latifrons, 399

„ maculatus, 398

,,
messor, 397

Metoponia pusilla, 163
Microcichla scouleri, 161

Microhierax eutolmus, 135

aIictyrid^e, 282, 284, 291, 295, 383

Mictyris, 280, 281, 291, 295, 383, 384

,, longicarpus, 384
Milletia racemosa, 198, 229, 262
Milvus yovinda, 133, 166

,, melanotis, 133, 166
Mirafra microptera, 124
Mixornis rubricapillus, 107
Modecca palmata, 204, 221, 224
Moduza procris, 204, 230
Molpastes burmanicus, 111

„ intermedins, 159

,, leucogenys, 159

,, nigrip ileus, 111
Morphine, 153
Motacilla alba, 163

,, hodgsoni, 163

,, leucopsis, 123

,, maderaspatensis, 163

„ melanope, 163
MOTACILLIDiE, 123
Munia atricapilla, 121

Murraya Kamigii, 196, 258
Muscicapid^, 117
jkfitssa??ida frondosa, 130
Mustela flavigula, 158
Mycalesis junoni'i, 213, 218

,, mandata, 213, 218

,, mineus, 218
persews, 213, 218
subdita, 213, 218
twaZa, 213, 218

,, (Galysisme) perseus, 213, 218

„ ,, subdita, 213, 218

,, ,, visala, 213, 218

„ (Nissanga) junonia, 213, 218

,, (Orsotricena) mandata, 213, 218
Myctirin^e, 290
Myctiroidea, 291
Myiophoneus eugenii, 107

„ temminckii, 107, 158
Myrsine2E, 205, 234, 239
Myrtace^, 1, 203, 230, 245, 247
Myrtus oligoneuru, 74
ifticaduba a£ra£a, 187, 200, 205, 239

„ dtrna, 239

,, hermus, 239

„ macrophthalma, 239
„ noma, 201, 202, 239

,, plumbeomicans, 187, 239
Narmada coreta, 2u6, 217
Nautilograpsus, 296
NECTARlNIIDiE, 124
Nectograpsus, 442, 443

,, politus, 443
Nectopanope longipes, 303
Nelsonia campestris, 206, 225, 236
Nkmeobiin^e, 189
Nemorh-eedus bubalina, 90
Neopithecops zalmora, 191, 196, 234
Nepheronia hippia, 194, 253

,, piw^asa, 194, 253
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Neptis columella, 227

„ hordonia, 200, 201, 202, 227

„ jumbah, 195, 197, 198, 199, 200,

210, 228, 229

„ kallaura, 195, 199, 200, 210, 228

,, leucothoe, 227

„ matuta, 227

„ ophiana, 227

„ varmona, 202, 227

„ viraja, 199, 202. 227

,,
(Rahinda) hordonia, 200, 20] , 202,

227
Neptunus, 305

Nerium odorum, 205, 216
Nettopus auritus, 147

,, coromandelianus, 141, 147, 149

Niltava grandis, 118

,, macgrigorite, 160

,, sundara, 118

Ninox scutulata, 132

Nissanga junonia, 213, 218

Notocrvpta feisthameli, 187, 211, 277
restricta, 188, 277

Notonyx, 281, 293, 317, 318, 319

„ nitidus, 287, 319
* ,, infrews, 319
Nychitona, 250
Nycticorax griseus, 141

Nyctiomis athertoni, 128

Nymphalid^, 150, 151, 152, 154, 155, 215

NYMPHALiNiE, 150, 151, 152, 155, 189,

221
Nyroca africana, 149

„ bseri, 149

,, ferruginea, 142

Ochlandra, 267
stndwia, 214, 219, 220, 267,

270, 274
Ochthocaris parviflora, 13

Ochthocharis, 2, 13
borneensis, 13, 14
buruensis, 14
decumbens, 13, 15
javanica, 13, 14

paniculata, 13

Ocypoda, 294, 342, 343, 345, 351, 363,

364, 369, 383, 441, 442, 445

„ ceratophthalma, 345, 347, 348

„ cordimana, 345, 349

„ macrocera, 345, 347, 349

„ platytarsis, 345, 348, 349

„ plicata, 413

,,
quadrata, 413

„ rotundata, 345, 248

Ocypode lactea, 355

,, ( Gelasimus) lactea, 355
Ocypodes, 281
Ocypodiaces Globulaires, 290

„ Ordinaires, 290
OcYPODiDiE, 279, 280, 281, 282, 283, 284.

290, 291, 294, 342

OcypodidjE MyctirinjE, 291
ocypodiens, 290
Ocypodin^e, 279, 290, 294, 342, 343
Odontoptilum angulata, 197, 265
(Ecophylla smaragdina, 190, 191, 192,

245, 249
(Edemia, 148

,, nigra, 148, 149
(Ediplax, 292
Olacine^}, 169, 197, 241
Olax scandens, 197, 241
Olea dioica, 205, 230
Oleace^, 169, 205, 230
Ommatocarcinus, 280, 293
Opisthopus, 294
Ops, 247

,, melastigma, 209, 246
ORCHIDE2E, 211, 246
Oreicola ferrea, 119, 160
Oreocincla dauma, 121

,, mollissima, 162

Oreocorys sylvanus, 164
Oriolid^;, 116
Oriolus kundoo, 160

,, melanocephalus, 116

,, tenuirostris, 116

,, trailii, 116
Onnosia, 175, 176, 177, 179, 182, 184,

185, 186

Balansie, 177, 178, 182, 186

,, bancana, 184, 185

„ calavensis, 178, 180, 186

,, coarctata, 183, 184
decemjuga, 177, 179, 184, 186

„ dubia, 182

„ emarginata, 177, 178, 180, 186

,, fioribunda, 179
glauca, 177, 178, 180, 181, 186
gracilis, 177, 180, 186

* „ Henryi, 111, 178, 180, 186
* „ inopivata, 177, 178, 181, 182,

186
*

,, „ var. dubia, 178, 181
* v „ „ typica, 181
* „ laxa, 177, 178, 182, 186

,, macrodisca. 177, 179, 186

,, microsperma, 177, 179, 183, 184,
186

,, ,, var. Ridleyi, 179,
183

„ nitida, 177, 184
,, pachycarpa, 177, 179, 184, 185

186
parvifolia, 177, 178, 184, 185,

186
*

„ polita, 177, 178, 184, 186
robusta, 176, 177, 179, 180, 185,

186
,, scaudens, 179, 182, 186
„ semicastrata, 178, 180, 186

septemjuga, 111, 179, 184, 186
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Orrnosia sumatrana, 177, 179, 183, 185

186
travancorica, 177, 178, 180, 186
venosa, 177, 179, 185, 186

* „ ywinanensis, 177, 179, 183, 185,

186

,,
(Arillaria] robusta, 180

Ornithoptera, 257
Orsotrixna mandata, 213, 218
Orthograpsus, 2195, 394
Oryza saliva, 213, 218, 219, 267, 273, 274,

276, 277
Osbeckia tetrandra, 57

OsbrckiEjE, 2

Ostracotheres, 293
Ostrsea, 338, 339
Otanthera, 2, 3,

,,
celebica, 3

,,
ntcobareusis, 3, 4

Otocompsa emeria, 111

,, Jiaviventris, 111

Otogyps calvus, 132
Ougeinia dalbergioides, 198, 240, 244, 250
Oxyspora, 2, 8, 10
*

,, acutangula, 8

,, cerniitt, 8
*

,, Curtisii, 8

,,
pamculata, 8

*
,, stellulata, 8, 9

,, vagans, 8
OXYSPOREiE, 2
Oxytenanthera monostigma, 214, 220, 267,

269, 270, 271
Pachycentria, 3, 66

„ tuberculata, 66
Pachyglossa melanoxantha, 126
Pachygrapsus, 296, 389, 399

„ zethiopicus, 398

,,
minutus, 399

Pachysoma, 409

,, affinis, 413

„ fridVns, 415

„ intermedins, 416

„ pictus, 414
Pachystomum, 296
Pademma kollari, 210, 216
Padraona dara, 214, 267

,, ooZa, 213, 273
Palxornis Jinschi, 131

,, schisticeps, 166
PalicidjE, 280, 282, 285, 290, 297, 450
PaWcus, 281, 297, 450, 451
* „ investigatoris, 451, 455

„ Jukesii, 451, 453. 451

,, serripes, 451, 454, 455
TF/iitei, 451, 453

*
,, Wood-Masoni, 451, 453

Palmes, 212, 220, 267, 268, 272
Pandion halia'etus, 132
PandionidjE, 132

Panoplax, 292

Fapilio, 154
abrtxn, 196, 208, 259
agamemnon, 193, 257
antipathes ulcibiades, 193, 258
aristolochix, 208, 257, 259
atalanta, 231
buddha, 196, 259
chromus, 260
eZi/to'a, 208, 259
demoleus, 196, 197, 258
demolion liomedon, 196, 258
dissimiiis, 259
doson, 257
erithonius, 258
eurypylus jason, 193, 257
/lector, 208, 257, 259
helenus dnksha, 196, 258
jophon, 259
nomius, 193, 257
octavia, 224
pandiyana, 259
panope, 259
pan's tamilana, 196, 258
polymnestor, 196, 258
polytes, 196, 258
sarpedon teredon, 208, 257
telephus, 257

PAPinoNiDiE, 150, 151, 152, 153, 250
Papilionin;e, 150, 151, 153, 155, 189, 256
Paraclistostomn, 295, 374
Paradoxornis guttaticollis, 105
Paragrapsus, 296
Paramignya monophylla, 196, 258
Farantica aglea, 206, 216
Parapinnixa, 293
Parassiin^;, 153
Parata alexis, 199, 259, 261, 262, 264

butleri, 200, 260
Parnara bevani, 213, 267, 276

,, canaraicn, 276
,, colaca, 213, 276

„ conjuncta, 213, 273, 276

„ guttatus, 267

,, kumara, 214, 274
,, philippina, lil4, 274

,, philotus, 267

,, plebeia, 275
Parnassiin^;, 151
Parnassius, 150, 153

,, citrinarius, 153

,, glacialis, 153
Pabrid^:, 138
Parthenon virens, 204, 230
Parus atriceps, 105, 157

,, minor, 105

„ monticola, 157
Passer cinnamomeus, 163

,, domesticus, 122, 163

„ Jiaveolus, 122

„ montanus, 122
Passeres, J49
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PassiflorejE, 204, 221, 224
Pedestes, 268

„ fuscicomis, 268

„ maculicomis, 268

„ submaculata, 212, 268
Pedunculata, 173
Pelargopsis gurial, 128
Pellorneum subochraceum, 107
Pelocarcini, 449
Pelocarcinus, 297, 441, 442, 448, 449

„ Humei, 449
Penthema, 150
Penthoceryx sonnerati, 131

Pericrocotus brevirostris, 160

„ peregrinus, 115

,,
speciosus, 115

Perigrapsus, 292
Peristrophe, 172
* „ longifolia, 171

Petrophila cinclorhyncha, 162

„ cyanus, 121, 162

„ erythrogastra, 121, 162
Phalacrocoracice, 140
Phalacrocorax albiventer, 143

,,
carbo, 140

„ hypolevcos, 143

,,
javanicus, 140

,,
melanogenys, 143

,, varius, 143

,,
rerrttcosws, 143

Phasianid^, 137

Phasianus hnmix, 137, 144

Pheidole, 191
Philyra, 436
Phoenix sylvestris, 212, 220, 267, 268, 272,

273
Phyllagathis, 2, 44, 45
* „ Griffithii, 44, 45, 46
* „ hispida, 44, 46

,,
rotundifolia, 44, 46

* „ Scortechinii, 44, 45
* „ tuberculoid, 44

Phylloscopus affinis, 114, 159

„ humii, 159

„ pulcher, 114

,,
swperctiiosws, 114, 159

Pica rustica, 104

Picid^e, 126
Picumnus, 449
PlERIDJE, 150
PiERiNiE, 150, 151, 153, 155, 189, 232,

250
Pieris neombo, 254
Pilumnoplax, 292, 298, 311, 313

,,
ab-yssicoZa, 312

,,
americana, 311

,,
americanus, 311

,,
ciliatus, 315

„ heterochir, 312

,,
Sinclairi, 311

„ sulcatifrons, 300

Pinnaxodes, 294
Pinnixa, 294. 336

„ Fischeri, 336

„ (Tetrias) Fischeri, 336
Pinnoteres, 280, 281, 294, 331,337,338,

340
abyssicola, 338, 340
carrfw, 339

„ . Edwardsi, 338
*

,, mactricola, 338, 339

„ palsensis, 339

„ parvulus, 338, 339
* „ purpureus, 338, 339
PiNNOTERiDiE, 280, 281, 282, 284, 287,

291, 293, 331

,,
Hexapodin^e, 297

PlNNOTERINiE, 287, 293, 337
PlNNOTHERELIA, 294
Pinnotherelin*:, 288, 294, 335
Pinnotheres, 337

,,
Edwardsi, 338

„ Fischeri, 336

,, panntfots, 339
PlNNOTHERID^E, 287, 334

., Hymenicin^:, 291

,, Hymenosomin^e, 291

„ Ml'CTIRINiE, 291
Pinnotheridea, 281
PlNNOTHERIENS, 287, 291
Pinnotheriist

.e, 287
Plagusia, 297, 390, 436. 437, 439

,,
clavimana, 439

,,
depressa, 438

,, ,, var. squamosa, 437

,. immaculata, 438

„ orientalis, 438

., serripes, 439

,,
squamosa, 437

,,
tuberculata, 437

Plagdsiacea, 289
Pla&usin2E, 289, 297, 390, 436
PZawes, 296
Plnstivgia, 268
Platychirograpsus, 296
Platygrapsus, 296
Platynotus, 296
Platypilumnus, 292, 298, 312

,,
gracilipes, 313

Plebeius, 234
„ trochilus, 198, 206, 234

Plegadis folcinellus, 141

Plesioneura fusca, 266
Ploceella javanensis, 121

Ploceid^e, 121

Plotus melanogaster, 140

PODICIPEDID^G, 142

Podicipes albipennis, 142

,, cristatus, 142

Pogonanthera, 3, 65

,,
pulverulenta, 65, 66

„ reflexa, 65, 66
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Pogonanthera squamulata, 65
Pogosiphon, 173
* ,, inopinatum, 172
Poinciana regia, 200, 232, 252
Polionetta, 142
Polyalthia longifolia, 193, 257
Polyommatus, 236

bceticus, 191, 199, 241
Pomatorhinus imberbis, 106

,, ruficollis, 158

„ schisticeps, 106
Pongramia j/^afei-a, 199, 239, 240, 244, 259
Porphyrio poliocephalus, 138
Portulaca oleracea, 195, 229, 230
Portulace^, 195, 229, 230
Potamis, 152, 224
Pratupa, 245

,, argentea, 245
Pratincola caprata, 119, 160

„ leucura, 119

„ raaitm, 119, 160
Precis, 152, 224, 225, 226

„ almana, 207, 225, 226, 227
„ atlites, 207, 225

„ hierta, 207, 225
„ iphita, 207, 224
„ lemonias, 206, 207, 225
„ orithyia, 207, 225

Prinio, blanfurdi, 114
Prioneris sita, 194, 250
PRIONOPLACINiE, 286, 292
Prionoplax, 292
Propasser pulcherrimiis, 162

,, rhodochrous, 162
Psaroglossa spiloptera, 110, 159
PsEUDERGOLINiE, 152
Pseudergolis, 152, 155

„ wedah, 152
Pseudograpsus, 296
Pseudogyps bengulensis, 132
Pseudopinnixa, 294
Pseudorhombila, 292, 298, 304, 308

,, sulcatifrons, var. austra-

liensis, 300

,, vestita, var. sexdentata, 301
Pseudorhombilin^;, 286, 292, 297
Psidium Guyava, 203, 245
PSITTACID.E, 131
Psopheticus, 281, 292, 298, 308, 309, 311
* ,, insignis, 309, 310

,, stridulans, 309
Pi'ENOPLAciDiE, 280, 282, 285, 291, 297,

455
Ptenoplax, 297, 455, 456

,, notopus, 282, 456
Ptemandra, 3, 67

,, capitata, 69

,, ccerw?escens, 68

„ ,, var. capitellata,

69

., „ „ Jaclciana, 68

Ptemandra ccerulescens var. paniculata,

69

,, echinata, 68, 69, 70

,, ,, var. pubescens, 70
* „ Griffithii, 68, 70

., ,, var. cordata, 7

1

,, latifolia, 69

,, paniculata, 69
Pteruthius nsralatus, 109

,,
intermedins, 109

Ptychognathus, 281, 296, 390, 402, 407

,, affinis, 404
*

,, andamanica, 403, 404
barbata, 403, 406

,, barbatus, 406
dentata, 402, 403, 404

,, dentatus, 403
* „ ow/aj, 403, 404

,,
Polleni, 404

„ pusilla, 403, 404, 405

„ pusillus, 405

,,
spinicarpus, 404

Pucrasia macrolopha, 167
Punica Granatum, 203, 250
Pycnonotus blanfordl, 112

,,
xanthorrhous, 112

Pyctorhis sinensis, 106
Pyrameis, 231

,, cardm, 231
Pyrotrogon, 278
Pyrrhocorax olpinus, 157
Pyrrhula erythrocephala, 162

Pyxidognathus, 281, 296, 390, 407

,,
deianira, 407

* „ jiuviatilis, 407, 408
QUADRILATERA, 281

Querquedula circia, 142
Quisqualis mdica, 203, 248, 250
Radena, 151, 153, 155

,, juventa, 153

,, niiganira, 153

,,
nicobarica, 151

,,
vulgaris, 151

Rahinda hordonia, 200, 201, 202, 227
Kallidje, 138
Handia dumetorum, 204, 250

,, uliginosa, 204, 250
Rapala, 189, 248, 249

lankana, 192, 2C0, 201, 202, 248

,, melampus, 197, 198, 250
sc/n'sfacm, 192, 201, 202, 203, 248
varuna, 197, 201, 203, 249

Raihinda, 24<7

„ amor, 195, 198, 203, 204, 209,

210, 247
liectomitra tuberculata, 70
E/iaconotws, 297, 430

,,
crenulatus, 435

RHAMNK2E, 190, 197, 229, 240, 241, 245,

249, 250
Rhipidura albicollis

t
119
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Rhizopa, 293, 322
Rhizopin.e, 280, 281, 287, 293, 317, 318,

334
Bhodonessa caryophyllacea, 149
Rhombilia, 316
Rhopodytes tristis, 131

Rohana, 152
camiba, 223, 224

Rnstratula capensis, 140
Rourea santaloides, 19S, 231
Rhodospiza obsoleta, 101

Rhyacornis fuliginosus, 120, 161

Rhynchopla.r, 295, 387
Rhyncostylis retusa, 211, 246
Rhytidoceros undulatus, 129
Rubiace^e, 204, 230, 247, 250
Rubus niveus, 489
Ruta graveolens, 258

„ ,,
var. angustifolia, 196

Rutace^e, 1, 196, 234, 235, 258, 259

Ruticilla auroren, 120

,, rufiventris, 161

Saccolabium papillosum, 211, 246

Saccopetalum tomentosum, 193, 232, 257

•Salacia oblonga, 197, 250
Salatura plexippus, 206, 216
SalicinEjE, 215, 278
Salix tetrasperma, 215, 278
Salvadora persica, 205, 252
SaLVADORAC'E^E, 205, 252
Sanctis pulligo, 211, 277
Sapindaceae, 197, 240, 247, 265
Saraca indica, 201, 237, 240, 246
Sarangesa dasahara, 207, 2U8, 265

,,
purendra, 207, 265

Sarcogrammus atrinuchulis, 139

Sarmatium, 297, 390, 426

,,
crassum, 426

„ indicum, 427
Satarupa bhagava, 265
Satyrinte, 150, 155, 189, 218

Scalopidia, 293, 318, 325, 3 '-'6, 334

,,
spinosipes, 325

Schleichera trvjtiga, 198, 240, 247

Scitamine^e, 211, 239, 277
Scleroplax, 294
Scoloplax rusticula, 139

Scopimera, 280, 281, 295, 342, 369, 371
* „ cmbricauda, 369, 370

,,
globosa, 369

#
,, investigatoris, 369

Scopimerin^, 280,295, 342, 363
8esarma, 281, 29.7, 390, 409, 411, 426,

427. 4?8. 431
„• afinis, 413

,,
Andersoni, 411, 418

,, aspera, 413

„ Aubryi, 427

„ bidens, 411, 415
Brocfcii, 412, 421

,, crassimaxa, 416

Sesarma Dussumieri, 415
Edwardsi, 411, 416, 417

,, elongatum, 421

,, Eydouxi, 425
* „ Finm, 412, 424

,, gracilipes, 426

,, Haswelli, 415

,, indica, 426

,, intermedia, 416

,, intermedium, 411, 416

,, Kraussi, 413, 425
*

,, lanatum, 412, 418
* „ latifemur, 412, 421

,, lividum, 415
longipes, 413, 424, 425

,, maculata, 424

„ Mederi, 419

,, Meinerti, 411, 417

,, melissa, 413
,, oceanica, 423

,, oceanicum, 412, 423

,, £H'cta, 414

,, pictum, 411. 414
., polita, 422

politum, 412, 422

„ quadrata, 413

„ quadratum, 411, 413, 414, 415,

416,418
„ txniolatum, 412, 419, 420, 421

,, tetragona, 417, 420

,, tetragon um, 412, 420

,, ungulata, 413
Sesarmacea, 289
Sesarmin^, 289, 296, 390, 409, 431
Sfesbarua acideata 198, 240, 252
Sibia picaoides, 107
Siphia albicilla, 117

,, strophiata, 117

Sifta cinnamomeiventris, 159

„ frontalis, 113, 159

,, himalayensis, 159

,, magna, 1 13

„ na.gaensis, 112

„ neglecta, 112
SittidjE, 112
8ittiparus castaneiceps, 107
Siua cyanuroptera, 158

,, sordida, 109
Smilax ferox, 174

„ macrophylla, 174, 212, 247, 266
*

,, Potting eri, 174
* „ (Eusmilax) Pottingeri, 174
Sonen'Za, 1, 18
*

,, albiflora. 20, 28
*

,, andamanensis, 19, 26

,, Beccariana, 39

,, begonisrfolia , 22, 41

„ „ var. piZosiuscuZa, 42
* „ bicoZor, 22, 43
* „ brachyantha, 21, 37
* „ bracteata, 21, 35
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*Sonerila c<esia, 21, 36
* „ calaminthifolia, 19, 23
* „ Calyculla, 22, 43
*

,, capitata, 21, 35
* „ congesta, 20, 32
* „ costulata, 22, 39 .

* „ Cyclaminella, 20, 33
*

,, „ var. canescens, 33
*

,, elatostemoides, 22, 42
*

,, elliptica, 20, 30
*

,, epilobioides, 19, 22

,, erecta, 19, 23
* „ ,, var. discolor, 24i

*
,, ,, ,, flexuosa, 24

* „ Jlaccida, 19, 25, 26
* „ qlabrifiora, 22, 42

Gnffithii, 20, 32

,, heterostemonq, 21, 33
*

,, hyssopifolia, 19, 23

„ integrifolia, 21, 34
*

,, „ var. acuminatissima,

35
* „ lasiantha, 20, 29
*

,, macrophylla, 22, 39
*

,, ,, var. laxipilosa, 40
* „ microcarpa, 22, 38
* „ mollis, 20, 28

,, moluccana, 40, 41

„ ,, var. pilosiuseula, 42
*

,, muscicola, 20, 31
* „ Nidularia, 21, 37

,, obliqua, 34
* „ pallida, 19, 27

„ paradoxa, 22, 40, 41
*

., populifolia, 19,26
*

,, repens, 20, 30
* „ rudis, 20, 27
* „ saxosa, 20, 31
* „ succulenta, 20, 30
* „ suffruticosa, 20, 29

„ tenuifolia, 19, 24
*

,, ., var. hirsuta, 25
SONERILE2K, 2

Sonerilopsis, 21
Sophora, 176

,, robusta, 179
Spalgis, 247

„ epiNs, 188, 234
Spatula clypeata, 142
fifpeocarcimts, 292
Sphenocercus sphenurus, 136, 166
Spilornis cheela, 133, 166
Spizaetus limnaetus, 133
Spizixus canifrons, 112
Sporxginthus flavidiventris, 122
Stachyrhidopsis pyrrliops, 158
Stephegyne parvifolia, 204, 230
STERCULIACE2E, 195, 229, 265
Stoparola melanops, 118, 160
Streblus asper, 210, 216
StrigidjE, 131

Strix jlammea, 131
Strobilanthes callosus, 207, 224, 225, 231,

266
Strobilina, 173
8turnia malabarica, 116, 160

,, nemoricola, 116
SlURNIDiE, 116
Sturnopaster superciliaris, 117
Suastus gremius, 212, 213, 268, 269
Surendra quercetorum, 191, 201, 202, 241
Swya crinigera, 160
SYLVIIDiE, 114
Symbranchus, 449
Symphxdra nais, 205, 230
Syrnium indrani, 131, 166
Tadoma cornuta, 148
Tagiades alica, 266

„ atticus, 212, 266
„ obscwrws, 212, 266

Tajuria, 189, 247
ci'ppus, 189, 192, 209, 246

„ mdra, 192, 209, 246

,, jehana, 246

„ longinus, 245, 246
Talicauda nyseus, 202, 239
Tamarindus indica, 201, 232, 250
Tapena hampsoni, 266

„ thwaitesi, 199, 200, 265, 266
Taractrocera ceramas, 213, 271

„ maevius, 271
Taruc-ws plinius, 240

„ telicanus, 198, 240

„ theophrastus, 197, 240
Teinostachyum, 267
Telchinia violx, 204, 221
Telicota bambusze, 214, 271
Telphusid^:, 279
Tephrodomis pondicerianus, 115
Teracolus, 234

„ amaia, 205, 252

„ e£rida, 193, 252

„ eucharis, 194, 252, 253

,, pallens, 252
Tm'as Tieca&e, 198, 20C, 201, 252

„ Zsia, 252

„ Ubythoea, 201, 252
„ silhetana, 200, 252
„ venata, 252

Terminalia Bellerica, 202, 264, 266
paniculata, 202, 237, 240, 244,

245, 247, 267
tomentosa, 202, 244, 245, 247

Terpsiphone affinis, 118

,, paradisi, 160
Tetranthera apetala, 259
Tetkapoda, 151

TetWas, 294, 331, 335

„ Fischeri, 336
ThaduJca multicaudata, 191, 210, 241
Thaumastoplax , 293
Thecla sassanides, 214, 278
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Thereiceryx lineatus, 127
Thespesia Lampas, 195, 228, 229
Thriponax feddeni, 127
Thymipa, 219

„ tabella, 219
Tiga javanensis, 126
Tiliacejb, 168, 195, 229, 231, 265
Tinnunculus alaudarius, 135, 166
Tirumila limniace, 206, 216

,, melissa dravidarum, 216

,, septentrionis, 206, 216
Totanus glareola, 139

,, hypoleucus, 139

,, ochropus, 168
Toulichibia, 175, 176, 177, 179
Tragia involucrata, 210, 221

,, „ var. cannabina, 210, 221
Tragopan satyra, 167
Tragops prasinus, 124
Trema orientalis, 210, 222, 228, 229
Trembleya rhinanthera, 6
Treron nepulensis, 136
Tretuia nudifiora, 210, 241. 243
Trichopus, 296, 400

„ litteratus, 401
Trigonoplax, 295, 385, 386, 387

,, truncata, 386

,, unguiformis, 387
Tritodynamia, 294
Trochalopterum erythrocephalum, 158

,, lineatum, 158

„ melanostigma, 106

„ phoeniceum, 106

,,
variegatum, 158

Trogon ardens, 278
Trogonidje, 130
Troides minos, 208, 256
Tubicola, 294
TurdidjE, 119
Turdus visci,vorus, 162
TURNICIDiE, 138
Turnix pugnax, 138
Turtur carnbayensis, 136

,, ferrago, 167

,, orientalis, 136

,, risorius, 167

„ suratensis, 167
Tylodiplax, 281, 295, 343, 373
*

,, indica, 374
Tylophora carnosa, 216

tenuis, 206, 216
Tympanomerus, 295, 343, 371

,, orientalis, 371
* Typhlocarcinodes, 281, 293, 818, 326

,, integrifrons, 327
Typhlocarcinus, 281, 293, 317, 321, 322,

324, 326, 327

,, integrifrons, 327

„ nudus, 322
* „ rubidus, 322, 323

„ viJZosus, 322, 323

I7ca, 297, 350
„ acuta, 360

,, annulipes, 354

,, cultrimana, 360

,, Dussumieri, 362

,, inversa, 356

,, lactea, 355

,, tetragona, 358

,, triangularis, 357
Udaspes folus, 211, 277
C7"nona discolor, 193, 257

„ Lawii, 193, 257, 258
Upupa indica, 129, 165
Upupid^e, 129
Urocissa jlavirostris, 157

,, occipitalis, 104, 157
Uroloncha acuticauda, 162

,, punctulata, 122, 162
steiata, 122

Ursus malayanus, 89, 90
„ thibetavus, 89

,, tibetanus, 89, 90

,, torquatus, 89
UV-ttca parviflora, 215, 278
Urticace^, 210, 215, 216, 222, 224, 228,

229, 232, 241, 278, 281
mica, 296

Fcmessa, 231
cardut, 198, 205, 215, 231, 277

„ caschmirensis, 215, 278

,, xanthomelas, 215, 278
Varuna, 280, 296, 389, 400, 402, 407, 437

,, litterata, 401
Varunacea, 288
Varum me, 288, 296, 389, 400
Verbenace^;, 207, 225, 245
Violace^, 194, 224
Virachola isocrates, 192, 201, 203, 204,

250
perse, 192, 193, 204, 250

VULTURID.E, 132

Wagatea spicata, 200, 228, 229, 231, 232,

237, 239, 240, 244, 245, 248,

252
Waltheria indica, 195, 265
Wt'iidZcmd'ia exserta, 230

Xanthasia, 294, 331, 340

,,
inurigera, 341

sp., 342
Whitei, 342

XANTHIDiE, 282, 313
Xanthixus flavescens, 111

Xantholxma hxmatocephala, 127
XENOPHTHALMIN2E, 288, 294, 332
Xenophthalmodes, 293, 317, 323

,, moebii, 324
Xenophthalmus, 294, 332

„ obscurus, 332, 333

„ pinnoteroides, 332

„ pinnotheroides, 332
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Xylanche, 489
Xylia dolabriformis, 201, 229, 235, 239,

240, 244, 245, 247, 250, 265
Tpthima baldus, 213, 218

„ ceulonica, 219

„ huebneri, 213, 219

„ philomela, 219

„ tabella, 219
Zanthoxylum Rhetsa, 196, 258, 259
Zea mais, 273

„ Mays, 213, 273
Zehneria umbellata, 204, 230
Zeltus etolus, 246
Zesius, 190

„ chrysomallus, 189/190, 191, 201,
202, 203, 206, 208, '209, 244

Zinaspa todara, 192, 201, 202, 247
Zipcetes saitis, 214, 219
Zizera gaika, 206, 236

„ lysimon, 198, 236
otis, 198, 236

Zizyphvs Jujuba, 197, 229, 240, 245
„ rugosa, 190, 197, 229, 240, 241

245, 249, 250
„ Xylopyrus, 197, 229, 240, 249

Zographetus ogygia, 271
Zoothera monticola, 162
Zornia diphylla, 198, 231, 234 236
Zosterops, 109

,, palpebrosa, 158

„ simplex, 109





INDEX SLIP,

ZOOLOGY. N.

Masson, W. P.—Note on four Mammals from the neighbourhood of

Darjeeling. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp.

89-90.

[Mammalia. Carnivora. Ursidse.]

Ursus malayanus (Tree bear).

Ursus tibetanus (Ground bear).

Occurrence of, in the Darjeeling District.

[Mammalia. Rodentia. Hystricidse.]

Atherura macrura (Asiatic brush-tailed porcupine).

Occurrence of, in the Darjeeling District.

[Mammalia. Ungulata. Bovidee.]

Nemorhaedus bubalina (goat-antelope or serow).

Cemns goral (goral).

Occurrence of, in the Darjeeling and Sikkim Districts.

Darjeeling and Sikkim Districts, occurrence of tree and ground

bears, Asiatic brush-tailed porcupine, goat-antelope and goral.

MATHEMATICS. - A.

Dutt, Promothonath.—On a new method of treating the properties

of the circle and analogous matters. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal,

LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 91-97.

The circle.

New method of treating the properties of.

PHYSICS. C.

Dutt, Promothonath.—Experimental measurement of the velocity

of sound from observations in a railway train. Journ. As. Soc.

Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 96-97.

Velocity of sound.

Measurement of, from observations in a railway train,





CHEMISTRY.
Mukerji, P.—Note on a method of detecting free Phosphorus.

Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 97-101.

Phosphorus (free).

Method of detecting.

ZOOLOGY. N.

Walton, H. J.—Note on the occurrence of Rhodospiza obsoleta

(Licht.) in the Tochi Valley. Jonrn. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX,

Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 101-102.

[Aves. Passeres. Fiingillidae.]

Rhodospiza obsoleta (Desert Rose-Finch),

Occurrence of, in the Tochi Valley.

Tochi Valley, occurrence of the Desert Rose-Finch.

ZOOLOGY. N".

Bingham, C. T. and Thompson, H. X.—On the Birds collected and

observed in the Southern Shan States of Upper Burma. Journ.

As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt, ii, 1900, pp. 102-142.

Birds, a collection of, from Southern Shan States.

Southern Shan States, a collection of birds from.

ZOOLOGY. N.

Finn, F.—On the form of Cormorant inhabiting the Crozette Islands.

Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, p. 143.

[Aves. Steganopodes. Phalacrocoracidse.]

Phalacrocorax verrucosus ? or

Phalacrocorax melanogenys (Blyth).

Occurrence of, in the Crozette Islands.

Crozette Islands, cormorant inhabiting the.

ZOOLOGY. N.

Finn, F. and Turner, H. H.—On two rare Indian Pheasants.

Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 144-146.

[Aves. Gallinse. Phasianidee.]

Phasianus humise.

Gennseus davisoni ?

Occurrence of, in the Chin Hills.

Chin Hills, occurrence of two rare Indian Pheasamts.





ZOOLOGY. N.

Finn, F.—Notes on the structure and function of the tracheal bulb

in male Anatidoe. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900,

pp. 147-149.

[Aves. Anseres. Anatidce.]

Nettopus coromandelianus.

Absence of tracheal bulb in the male ... ... p. 147

Aix galericulata, Cairina moschata x Anas boschas, and

Casarca rutila.

Presence of tracheal bulb in the male ... ... p. 148

Tracheal bulb.

Function of, in drakes ... ... ... p. 148

Difference in size of, influences the voice of drakes p. 149

ZOOLOGY. N.

Njcetille, L. de.—Note on Calinaga, an aberrant genus of Asiatic

Butterflies. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp.

150-155.

[Hexapoda. Rhopalocera. Nymphalidce.]

Calinaga.

Various positions in the Butterfly order.

Description of foreleg.

Geographical range of.

All species probably mimetic.

ZOOLOGY. N.

Walton, H. J.—Notes on birds collected in Kumaon. Journ. As.

Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 155-168.

Birds, a collection of, from Kumaon.

Kumaon, a collection of birds from.

BOTANY. M.
Prain, D.—Some new plants from Eastern India. Journ. As. Soc.

Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 168-174 [in part (see also

separate slip King and Prain).]

Tiliaceae, new, from Eastern India. Labiatse, new, from Eastern India.

Grewia (Eugreivia) nagensium Gomphostemma (Pogosiphon)

(p. 168). iuopinatum (p. 172).





IV

Asclepiadacese, new, from Eastern Liliaceae, new, from Eastern India.

India. Smilax (Eusmilax) Pottingeri

Ceropegia kachinensis (p. 170). (p. 174).

Acanthaceaa, new, from Eastern Aroidese, new, from Eastern India.

India. Cryptocoryne Cruddasiana

Gymnostachyum (Cryptophrag- (p. 174).

mium) Listen (p. 171).

n. spp.

Eastern India, new plants from

BOTANY. M.

King, Sir George and Prain, D.—Some new plants from Eastern

India. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii. 1900, pp. 168-174,

[in part (see also separate slip, Prain)].

Olaeineas, new, from Eastern India. Asclepiadaceee, new, from Eastern

Qomphandra serrata (p. 169). India.

Combretaceae, new, from Eastern Marsdenia (Eumarsdenia)

India. leiocarpa (p. 170).

Combretum "kachinense (p. 169). Acanthaceee, new, from Eastern

India.

Oleacese, new, from Eastern India. Peristrophe longifolia (p. 171).

Jasminum excellens (p. 169). Chloranthaceee, new, from Eastern

India.

Chloranthus kachinensis (p. 173)

n. spp.

Eastern India, new plants from

BOTANY. M.

Prain, D.—A list of the Asiatic species of Ormosia. Journ. As.

Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 175-186.

Ormosia

—

Synonymy ... ... ... pp. 175-176

Key to the species ... ... ... pp. 177-179

Description of the species ... ... pp. 179-185

Table of distribution of South-Eastern-Asiatic

species ... ... .,, ... p. 186





Leguminosae, new, from China.

Ormosia Henryi, n. sp. (p. 180) ; 0. yunnanensis, n. sp. (p. 183).

Leguminosae, new, from Kachin Hills.

Ormosia inopinata, n. sp. (p. 181) ; 0. inopinata, var. ti/pica

(nov.) (p. 181) ; 0. inopinata, var. dubia (nov.) (p. 181) ;

0. laxa, n. sp. (p, 182).

Ormosia polita, n. n. for 0. nitida, Prain nee Vogel (p. 184).

China and Kachin Hills, new plants from.

ZOOLOGY. N.

Nic^ville, L. de.—The Food-plants of the Butterflies of the Kanara

District of the Bombay Presidency, with a revision of the species

of Butterflies there occuring. Journ. As. Soc Bengal, LXIX,
Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 187-277.

[Hexapoda. Rhopalocera.]

Food-plants, list of Butterflies in the Kanara District pp. 193-215

Butterflies, list of in the Kanara District ... pp. 215-277

Kanara District, list of Butterflies and their food-plants.

ZOOLOGY. N.

Nic^ville, L. de.—Butterflies from the Western Himalayas and

Kashmir, with the food-plants of their larvae. Journ. As. Soc.

Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii 1900, pp. 214-215, 277-278.

[Hexapoda. Rhopalocera.]

Food-plants of larvae.

Of Butterflies of Western Himalayas and Kashmir.

Western Himalayas and Kashmir, butterflies and larvae, food-plants.

ZOOLOGY. N.

Nice>ille, L. de.—Note on the avian genus Harpactes, Swainson.

Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, p. 278.

[Aves. Trogones. Trogonidae.]

Harpactes, Swainson

—

Superseded by Pyrotrogon, Bonaparte (vide authors quoted).

Pyrotrogou, Bonaparte

—

Supersedes Harpactes, Swainson (vide authors quoted).
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INDEX SLIP.
BOTANY. M.

King, Sir George.—Materials for a Flora of the Malayan Peninsula.

No. 11. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 1-18 and

44-87.

Melastomaceaa, new, from Malayan Peninsula :

—

Melastoma malabathricum var. perakensis (nov.) (p. 7), Oxyspora

stellulata (p, 9), 0. acutangula (p. 9), 0. Curtisii (p. 9), Allomor-

phia exigua var. minor (nov.) (p. 11), A. Wrayi (p. 11), A. alata

(p. 12), Ochthocharis decumbens (p. 15), Anerincleistus macravthus

(p. 15), A. Scortechinii (p. 16), A, floribundus (p. 17), A. suble-

pidotus (p. 17), A, glomeratus (p. 18), Phyllagathis tuberculata

(p. 44), P. Scortechinii (p. 45), P. hispida (p. 46), Dissocliseta

anomala (p. 55), _D. Scortechinii (p. 55), Anplectrum lepidoto-

setosum (p. 56), A. anomalum (p. 58), Medinilla scandens (p. 60 )»

M. heteranthera (p. 61) and var. nov. latifolia (p. 61), M. venusta

(p. 61), M. Scortechinii (p. 62), M. Clarkei (p. 63), M. perakensis

(p. 64), Pterandra Griffithii (p. 70), Memecylon epiplujticum.

(p. 74), M. fruticosum (p. 74), If. Kunstleri (p. 76), 31. Eullettii

(p. 76), Af. lieteropleurum var. olivacea (nov.) (p. 78),

M. cinereum (p. 82), M. andamanicum (p. 85), n. spp.

[See also Stapf and King, on separate slip.]

Malayan Peninsula, new species of Melastomaceae.

BOTANY. M.

Stapf, O. and King, Sir George.—Materials for a Flora of the Malayan

Peninsula. No. 11. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp.

18-4i.

Melastotnaceae, new, from Malayan Peninsula:

—

Sonerila epilobioides (p. 22), $. calaminthifolia (p. 23), S. hyssopi-

folia (p. 23), 8. erecta, var. flexiwsa (nov.) p. 24 and var. discolor

(nov.) p. 24, S. tenuifolia, var. hirsuta (nov.) (p. 25),

8. flaccida (p. 25), 8. andamanensis (p. 26), S. populifolia

(p. 26), 8. pallida (p. 27), 8. rudis (p. 27), 8. mollis (p. 28),

8. albiflora (p. 28), S. lasiavtha (p. 29), $. suffruticosa (p. 29),

8. elliptica (p. 30), 8. succulenta (p. 30), 8. repens (p. 30),

8. muscicola (p. 31), 8. saxosa (p. 31), 8. congesta (p. 32),

8. Cyclaminella (p. 33) and var. canescens (nov.) p. 33,$.integrifolia,

var. acuminatissima (nov.) p. 35, 8. bracteata (p. 35), 8. capitata

(p. 35), S. caesia (p. 36), S. Nidnlaria (p. 37), 8. brachyantha

(p. 37), 8. microcarpa (p. 38), S. costulata (p. 39), 8. macrophylla

(p. 39) and var. laxipilosa (nov.) (p. 40), 8. glabriflora (p. 42),

8. elatostemoides (p. 42), S. bic.olor (p. 43), 8. Calycula (p. 43),

n. spp.

[See also King, separate slip.]

Malayan Peninsula, new species of Melastomaceae.





INDEX SLIP.
ZOOLOGY. N.

Alcock, A.— Materials for a Carcinological Fauna of India. No. 6.

The Brachyura Catometopa, or Grapsoidea. Journ. As. Soc.

Bengal, LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 279-456.

[Arthropoda. Crustacea. Catometopa.]

Catometopa.

(Restr.), defined ... ... ... p. 281

Divided into nine families, which are defined ... pp. 283-286

New family of, Ptenoplacidse ... ... p. 285

New subfamilies of, Psevdorhomhilinse (p. 286) ; Prionoplacinse

(p. 286) ; PinnoterinSB (p. 293) ; Pinnotherelinge (p. 294) ; Xenoph-

thalminse (p. 294) ; Varuninee (p. 296).

Gonoplacida?, new, from Indian Seas.

Libystes Edwardsi (p. 306) Persian Gulf, Andamans ; L. Alphonsi

(p. 306) Andamans ; Psopheticus insignis (p. 310) Gulf of Mar-

taban, 60 and 67 fms. ; Litochira angustifrons (p. 315) Bombay
and Karachi ; L. Beaumontii (p. 315) Andamans, off Ceylon,

34 fms. ; Notonyx vitreus (p. 319) Andaman Sea, 53 fms. ; Cera-

toplax hispida (p. 321) Palk Straits ; Typhlocarcinus rubidus

(p. 323) Bay of Bengal, 20-65 fms. ; Lambdophallus sexpes (p. 330)

Bay of Bengal, 65 fms. ; n. spp.

Typhlocarcinodes (p. 326) ; Lambdophallus (p. 329) n. genera.

Pinnoteridse, new, from Indian waters.

Chasmocarcinops (p. 334) n. g. G. gelasimoides (p. 334) off

Madras, 12 fms.; Pinnoteres purpureus (p. 339) Andamans

;

P, mactricola (p. 339) mouth of R. Hooghly, n. spp.

Ocypodidse, new, from Indian Seas.

Gelasimus inversus, var. sindensis (var. nov.) (p. 356) Karachi;

Dotilla affinis (p, 365) Aden and Baluchistan Coast ; D. Blanfordi

(p. 366) Coast of Sind and Baluchistan ; D. clepsydrodactylus

(p. 367 ) Mahanaddi Delta; Scopimera investigatoris (p. 369) off

Cape Negrais, Burma ; 8. crabricauda (p. 370) Karachi; Glisto-

stoma dotilliforme (p. 373) Karachi ; Tylodiplax indica (p. 374)

Karachi.

Hymenosomidge, new, from Indian Seas.

PJlamena sindensis (p. 386) Karachi ; Hymenicus Wood-Masoni

(p. 388) Andamans and near Calcutta; H. inachoides (p. 388)

near Calcutta.

Grapsidae, new, from Indian waters.

Ptychognathus onyx (p. 404) Tavoy ; P. andamanica (p. 404)

N. Andaman I. ; Pyxidognathus fluviatilis (p. 408) R. Ichamutty,

Jessore District; Sesarma lanatnm (p. 418) Bombay and Karachi

;

S. latifemur (p. 421) Andamans; 8. Finni (p. 424) Andamans.

Palicidae, new, from Indian Seas.

Palicus Wood-Masoni (p. 453) Andamans ; P. investigatoris (p. 455)

Andamans.

Indian Seas and waters, new Grapsoidea from.





INDEX SLIP.
PHYSIOLOGY. Q.

Rogers, L.—The relationship of the water-supply, water-logging,

and the distribution of Anopheles Mosquitos respectively, to the

prevalence of Malaria north of Calcutta. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal,
LXIX, Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 457-476, and map.

(1) Water-supply and (2) water-logged areas.

Nature and extent and method of enquiries of '1)

and (2) ... ... ... ... pp. 457-458
General results of Spleen percentage tabulated

in (2) ... ... ... ... pp. 458-460
Variation in Spleen rate by wards in (2) ... pp. 460-473

Anopheles Mosquitos.

Distribution of ... ... ... pp. 473-474
Conclusions ... ... ... ... pp. 475-476

CHEMISTRY. D.

Ray, P. C.—Further Researches on Mercurous Nitrite

and its Derivatives. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX.
Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 476-485.

Mercurous Nitrite.

Method of preparing—on a large scale ... pp. 476-477

„ —chemically pure ... pp. 477-478
Interaction with Ethyl Jodide ... ... pp. 478-480

„ Nitro Ethane ... ... pp. 480-481

Mercurous and Mercuric Nitrites.

Intern ction with Nitrites of silver and sodium ... pp. 481-484
Discussion of results ... ... ... p. 484
Table of results of Analyses ... ... p. 485

CHEMISTRY. D.

Ray, P. C.—On Mercurous Iodide—A new method
its preparation. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX,
Pt. ii, 1900, pp. 486-488.

Mercurous Iodide.

Results of experiments ... ... ... p. 486
General properties ... ... ... pp. 486-487
Result of Analysis ... ... ... pp. 487-488

BOTANY. M.

Gamble, J. S. and Prain, D.—Description of a new
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